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LETTER OF THANSMITI AL 

JUNE 26, 1931. 
Mr. PRESIDEN'!': I beg to transmit herewith It thirteenth 

report of the National Commission ou Law Observance a.nd 
Enforcement, treating of the Causes of Crime. 

I have the honor to be, 
Very truly yours, 

GEORGE VI. WIOIl:ERSHAM, 

Olw:irrnan. 
To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED S'l'Nl'ES. 
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THE CAUSES OF CRIME 

WI~ find it impossible comprehensively to discuss the 
causes of crime 01' factors in nonobservance of law. Crim
inology is remaking, the social sciences are in transition, 
and the foundations of behavior are in dispute. It would 
servo no useful purpose to put forth tIlIJories as to criminality 
or nonobSer\'allCe of law, either generally or in America, on 
tho basis of some one mn'rent psychology or social philos
ophy, with the certainty that it represents but one phage of 
t.he thought of the time and will not long hold the grounel. 
For the sl1me reasons it would be quite as useless to develop 
the potentialities of each of the current theories. 

Nor hus it been possibl(', in the relatively brief life of the 
commission, to cl1rry out detailed studies sufficing for a com
prehensive report on the basis 0:£ independent investigations, 
1'he most that was feasible was to eonduct a certain number 
o:f studies of limited scope but with possibilities of genel'lll 
application, and bring together, in It critical review, what 
has been done thus far in the way of theories of criminality. 
Some of these studies are trnnmniMed herewith. 

The materials whieh our funds and the time at our dis
posul do not enable us to publish will be deposited where 
they may be uccessible for any :further studies under the 
auspices of others, and we hope thnt the published materials 
may contribute in some measure to stimulate interest in the 
basic 'problems upon which social treatment of criminality 
must depend nnd add something to the store of Imowledge 
upon which our answers to those problems must proceed. 

1. RES:l!JAROIT REPORTS AND DATA l'ItINTED WI'l'IT TIIEl ImPOR'r 

(a) . A critical examination of the literntUl'e on the causes 
of crime by Morris Ploscowe, Esq. Mr. Ploscowe a!:l Shel
don fellow of Harvard University had recently spent two 
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years in research ill European criminological institutes and 
thus brought to the work a. background of know ledge and 
experience. His l'eport entitled "Some Causative Factors 
in Criminnlity " is nnnexeCl hereto .. 

(0) An inquiry into the relationship between unemploy
ment and crime was directed by Miss Mary van Kleeck, 
direct.or of the Depn,rtment of Industrial Studies of the 
Russell Sage Fountlntion, which was kind enough to lend 
her services nnd provide, ofiice facilities for this purpose, 
for which the commission makes grnte:ful acknowledgment. 
Miss van Kleeck WLts nssisted by Dr. EmmLt A. Winslow. 
who has had wide experience in similnl' roseltrch proj ects ; 
by Mr. 11'11 dcA. Roid, director of l.'esenrch for the N ntiol1ltl 
Urban League, nnd by other persons mentioned in her re
port on 'Work and Lltw Observnncc hereto annexed. In the 
pl'epttl'lttion of this report Miss van Kleeek made a special 
study of the "Histories nf :Men in Sing Sing Prison," the 

. results of which are embodied in Part II of her report. 
Doctor Winslow made an analysis of the "Relationships 
Betwcen Employment and Crime Fluctuatiow~, as Shown by 
Mnssnchusetts Statistics," the results of which ure embodied 
in Pttrt IV of the report. Mr. Reid mnde un investigtttioll 
in the specinl problem of the Negro as relltted both to wOl'k 
tUlel to crime, the results of which investigation arc embodied 
in Part III of the report. 'rhe1'e are nlso included ns Purt 
V certain notes on fluctuations in employment Itnd crime 
in New York Stltte; and in Pnrt VI, the summitry and 
conclusions upon the whole work, by Miss vnn Kleeck. . 

(o) An inquiry into the social influences that !lCCOtlllt 
for tho formLttion of the habit of crime and tho beginning 
of cllreers or delinquency made for the commission by Mr. 
Clifford n. Shn.w,. hend of tho Depal.'tment of Rcscul'ch 
Sociology, and Mr. Hell1'Y· D. McKay, ussociate research 
criminologist of tho Institute of Juvenile Uescarch and the 
Behavior Ucsellrcll Founc1ntion of Chicago. Mr. Shnw hils 
had wide experience in and made notnblc c(.mtributions to 
the study of juvenile delinquents and their community bnck
ground • ., aild has issneda number of interesting publicntions 
on this subject. Mr. McKlty, who collaboruted with Mr. 
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Sha~v in this worl~, wns prior to his appointment with fthe 
1?~tItute o~ J~vemle Research Ull instructor at the Univer
SItIes of ~llmOls ~nd Chicngo. 'rhe"report of Mr. Shaw and 
Mr. McI\ay, entItled "Social Ft\ctors in Juvenile Delin
quency," 1& ~re~onted us Volume II of this report. 

'rhe comUll:';SlOn is of the opinion that these reports rep
ro.sent research of a high order of excellence und will con
stItute un outsta)'1ding contribution to the study of crime. 

!!. mll'ou'!'s AND lItElIIORANDA FUHNISHED '1'0 THE COMMISSION 

nUT NO'l' PlUNTED WITH 'l'HE HEPORT 

'rhe commission has received a number of vuluable 're
ports and memornnda from other sources which it has been 
unable to print as a part of the report. Among these are 
the following: ' . 

A report by Dr. William Moseley Brown O'ivinO' n Brief 
H' t f C' . 1 S . ' b b ~s ory 0' .rImmu. oClOlogy. Doctor Brown was formerly 
pl ofoss?r o~ edt~catlOn and psychology at Washington and 
~ee UmversIty,.IS now president of Atlantic University, und 
IS tht', author of a number of books on social subjects. 

A report entitled "Some Observations on Organized 
C.rime,'" by Col. Henry Barrett Chamberlin opel'l1tinO' 
~)l'ectol' of the Chicago Crime Commission.' b 

Whil~ ~he c?mmission desired to have un a11l1lytical study 
?f condltlOns 111 rural districts in their bearing upon crime 
It WIlS not able to do so, but it was able to secure a report 
from Dr. Honl'Y W. McLaughlin, director of the country 
church department, of the Presbyterian Church of the United 
Stlltcs on Underprivileged Rurul Communities. 
Me~ornnda by Dr. Stewart Puton, formerly associate in 

psyclulttry, Joh~s Hopkins University, lecturer in psychi
atry nt Ynle, Prmceton, and Columbin Unhersities. 
Memol'!ln~um fr~m Adolf Meyer, professor of psychiatry, 

Johns Hoplans Umversity. 
Memornndum from Dr. Benjamin Knrpman psychiatrist 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital. " 
'. M(ln~ol'llndn ncco.mplt~iecl by. It number of pamphlets doal
lUg WIth persollllhty factors m humun conduct from D,I·. 
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Lewellys F. Barker, professor emeritus of 'medicine, Johns 
Hopkins University. _ 

Memoranda as to causative factors in crime from Dr. E. 
W. Burgess, professor of sociology, University of Ohicago; 
Dr. Paul L. Schroeder, d.irector of the Institute for Juvenile 
Research, Chicago; Mr. John C. Weigel, administrator of 
the Institute for Juvenile Research, Chicago. 

Memorandum from Dr. Ralph Arthur Reynolds, San 
Francisco, formerly president of the American Medical As· 
sociation of Vienna. 

JUNE 26, 1931. 

GEORGE "\!If. VVWKERSHAl\{, Ohait'1nan. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I am unable to concur in the disposition made by the 
commission of the important branch 'of: our inquiry dealing 
with the Causes of Crime. 

In broad outline the purpose of the commission was to 
make a study of the problem of "crime" in the United 
States ·and to suggest measures looking to a more gener~l 
observance and more effective enfOrCeI,lent of the laws. The 
study naturally divides into a consideration of the causes 
of crime and the remedies . 

.At the time that the commission began its work the 
President expressed the hope that it would make accurate 
determinations of "fact and cause," and follow these with 
" constructive, courageous conclu~ions which will bring pub
lic understanding and command public support of its solu
tions." I am constrained to take the view that the report 
of the commission does not meet these specifications. Nor 
am I able to see how, without some consideration of the 
broad underlying causes for existing attitudes and conduct, 
it is possible to understand the problem or to devise or sug
gest appropriate and effective remedies. 

At the outset of its work the commission seemed to take this 
view. It appointed a committee on the Causes of Crime, of 
which I was chairman, to make a thorough study of the sub
ject and to submit a report thereon for the consideration of 

'the commission. This committee arr:;,nged for research studies 
of some aspects of the problem, and numerous conferences 
were held with .various leading students and thinkers ill this 
field. Some of the reports so obtained are submitted with the 
report of the commission; others of great value are not. But 
much of the most valuable information on the subject was 
deriv~d from conferences and correspondence, as well as 

xv 



XVI THE CAUSES O:E:CRIlIfE 

personal study by and knowledge of members of the com.mis
sion. This is not reflected in the research reports submItted 
or in the brief report of the commission. 

I recognize the great value Qf detailed research and sta
tistics for the purposes for which they are intend~d ?ut 
feel that so O'reat a human problem as the causes of cnme 
can not be :dequately expressed in statistical terms. Nor 
can I escape the feeling that the views and con.elusions .of.the. 
'commission itself, founded not only upon speCIal and lImIted 
studies but also upon other sources of information and upon 
the knowledge and experience of its members and their own 
jnterpretation of the facts, should be given in a report upon 
a question of such vital interest to the country as the causes 
of the existinO' condition of widespread crime. 

The yastne~s of the problem, the variety and complexity 
of the factors involved, and the imperfect state of knowledge 

. on these subjects are all fully appreciated. .But we have 
assumed a responsibility which must be met. Even if our 
views and conclusions should, as a result of these difficulties, 
be ,~anting in finality as to some aspects of the problem, yet 
they should at least be given as a contribut~on to the thought 
on the subject. As such they could not fall to lead to bene
ficial results. I also feel that we should give an interpreta
tion of the research reports and our conelusions therefrom, 
and should und~rtake to suggest some measures looking to a. 
better understanding of this problem and the u~timate relief 
of the present disturbing conditions. ., . 

For these reasons, among others, I have felt constramed to 
submit this separate report, with the hope that it may at 
least be suggestive, a~d helpfu.!. 

I THE PRINCIPLES AND STRUCTURE OF, AMERICAN 
. SOCIAL, POLITICAL, AN~ ECONOMIC O:ij.GANIZATIONS AS 

AFFECTING CRIMINAL ATTITUDES AND CONDUCT 

Human conduct normal or abnormal, is largely a product . , . 
of the interaction of the forces of personality and enVlrOl),-
ment. ." The human organization can never exi~t without 
it~ setting in the, world. All that we are and do is of the 
world and in the world. The great mistake of an overam-

-, --~~---"'-'--""-----------t"---'-----
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bitious science has been the desire to study man altogether' 
as a mere sum of parts, n. parcel of atoms, or now of elec
trons, and as a machine detached, by itself, because at least 
somo points in the simpler sciences could be studied to best 
advantage with this method of the so-called elementalists .. 
It was a long time before a willingness to see the larger group 
of facts in their broad relations as well as in their inner' 
str~cture finally gave us the concept and vision of inteO'ra
tion which now featUres man as a live unit, a transforme~ of 
energy in the world of fact, and makes him frankly a con
sciously integrated psychobiological individual, a member' 
of a social group." 1 

It maybe doubted, however, if a complete understanding 
of the motivating forces in human conduct can be had from a 
study of the individual in his relation to the group of which 
he ina,:y be a part. It seems necessary also to study the char
acter and organization of the group. The social attitudes 
and conduct of the mass or group which are largely influ
enced by the spirit and character of the institutions withill 
which that group is contained, as well as by habits tradi
tions, and social concepts derived from the past, can ~ot fail 
to influence in varying degrees the attitudes and conduct of' 
each individual in his relution to the sodal organization. 

It is conceived, therefore, that' a study of the causative. 
factors affecting the attitudes and conduct of the individual' 
members of any State 01' social organization in relation to. 
the government and laws should begin with a consideration 
of some of the more important factors in the structure and 
character of that organization. This is necessary not oniy 
to understand the attitude of the people asa community 
toward gov,er~ment and laws but it is also necessary in' 
order to find whether the structure and character of O'ov-

b 
ernmenti, and of the social organization as a whole, as well 
as the social principles upon which they are based are 
adapte.d to the existing social needs and aspirations of the 
pe9P}(?· To the extent that these factors are so adapted and 
p~sse8~ the flexibility necessary to admit of their ready' 

1 0,:. Adolf Meyer, address at Bloomingdale Hospital, 1921. 
ij7167--81--VOLl----2 ' 
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readjustment to changing social and economi~ cO'lld~tions, 
they tend to promote the development of socIal. at~ltudes 
and a sense of social comfort and content~ent w hICh mdl~ce 
respect for government and observance OJ: law. .If, on t~e 
other hand, the principles or structu:e of the soclal.orgam
zation and of the laws and the agencIes through w~l.ch they 
o )erate are so controlled by past concepts or trad:h~ns,. or 
I tl'nO' I'n flexI'bility as to impose undue and lrntatlllg so wan b , • •• •. 'f 

restraints upon normal social and econ~m:IC actIvItIes; ~ 
they fail to yield to those readjustments whIch a:e l~ecessary 
. ocial l)roO'ress' they produce discomfort, irl'ltatlOn, and 
In s Eo, . . J • t for O'ov unrest which find natural expressIO~ m CLlsrespec b-

ernment and in disregard for or resIstance t? law. 
The general Rttitudes so induced first mamfest themselves 

in acts of individual 01' group lawlessness on the part of 
those elements of the community which are by nature least 
law-abiding or amenable to social co~trol, or. upon ,:"l:om 
these artificial 01' outgrown social and. ~cononuc condItIons 
bear most harshly. vVhere such condItIOns have bee? Loo 
10nO' or forcibly maintained, .where an outgrown s~c~al or 

b • t· t e has failed to yield to the necessltres of economIC s ruc ur . d 
social and economic growth, the increasing dlscomfor.t a~ 
irritation resulting therefrom ha~ often. f~und ex~ressIOn. III 
widespread social disorders or m orgamze~ resIstance to 
overnment and law which is called revolutIOn. It would 

g m therefore that a considcration of these general fac
see " 't hole tors affectinO' the attitudes of the commum y as a w 
toward gove~nment .andla w is essent~al as a backgrou~d. for 
the study of the causative f~ctors m lawless or crlll1mal 
conduct. 

1. AMERICAN SOCIAL AND POLITICAL INSTI'l'UrIONS 

Any correct understanding of th~ .P7iriciple~ aI~d struc-: 
tures of the Amer:ican sociaTand polItICal org~nllzbah.ons a1}~ 
the influences thereof upon human conduct WII e Impo~sI
ble unless we know something of the. sources fr~m whIch 
th have been derived, and the envIronmental mfluences 
und'er which they have been developed. Only the bal'est 
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outline or some of the more important of these factors is 
possible in this report. 

The general rorm and structure or the political organiza
tions in the United States are in many respects peculiar to 
our dual system or State and Federal' governments, created 
and limited by written constitutions, but the principles upon 
which these institutions are based, which have largely influ
enced their development, especially during the formative 
period of the Government, were in large measure derived 
from earlier English civilization. 

This was due to facts and conditions inherent in the 
situation. The original colonists were chiefly of British 
orig'iIl and brought with them the political concepts, tra
ditions, and organizatio~s of the country from which they 
came. The prevailing language and literature was and is 
English. The common law of England was adopted as the 
law of most of the States. The sociuJ and political organiza
ti0ns established before the Revolution, modeled upon those 
of England, were generally continued after the separation 
in those States which then existed, and were. naturally 
adopted to a certain extent in others which later came into 
existence through the settlement of virgin territory. These 
and other factors which are familiar could not fail to im
press themselves Upon American· thought and institutions. 
The influence of these original factors has become progres
sively less manifest with the growing effects of a different 
environment and the introduction of different racial and 
other forces into modern American life, but many of the 
more important elements of our present social and political 
organizations are directly tr·aceable to these earlier sources. 
·They can be best understood when studied in the larger 
perspective of their origin and development. 

For nearly four centuries aiter the Norman conquest the 
feudal system prevailed in England. The basis of this sys~ 
tem was the limited ownership ot use of land, in return for 
service by the people to the feudal lords, and by .the latter 
to the Crown. The political allegiance of the masses of the 
people' was pr~marily to the feuda.l lords, while they in tUrn 
owed allegiance to the King. The fundamental social princi-
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pIe underlying the system was that of duties as dis~inguished 
from rjO'hts. The people owed the duty of serVICe to. t~e 
feudal l~rds and they to the King, while in return for tillS 
service was 'the recoO'nized duty of protection. It was. an 
interrelational social ~ystem in which the functions of society 
were reO'arded as duties incident to service. 

The feudal system was the first step in th.e. weldin.g . t?
gether of small, self-contained social and poht:ca.l l~l1ltS m 
preparation fOl' the larger organization of natIOnahty: . It 
was adapted to the primitive needs of rural commullltle~. 

. With the O'rowth of cities and the development of trade It . 
became in:dequate. These urban communities demanded !t 

stronO"er central o'ov~rlllnent for the protection of their com-
o 0 • 1 . t t merc!'; and the expression of theil- larger SOCla meres ·S. 

TIlls conflict of social and economic interests between the 
rural and urban communities culminated in the VI aI'S of the 
Roses, which though dynastic in form were social an~ eco-. 
nomic in origin. These wars resulted in the destructIOn of 
the feudal system, established the supremacy of the Crown 
with the l'iO'ht to the primary allegiance of the people, and 
opened the "'way for. the development of a more flexible anel 
cohesive national organization. . 

The period from the Wars of the Roses to the revolubo~ 
of 1688 was one· of transition. Although the :feudal orgalll
zation had been destroyed, its laws and tradit.ions remained 
as restraints upon the necessary readjustments of an ex
panding social and political life. T.he p~ople of rural Eng- .. 
land clung with characteristic tenaClty to the old order, but 
the power of the Crown and of the commercial interests of 
the country, were in the ascep-dant: Local c1istom~ ~nd tra
ditions slowly yielded before the mfluences of pohtical and 
commercial expansion and the accompanying, intellectual 
revival. . 
. The period of transition, of the substitution of old ideals. 
for new of commercial and political expansion, mtellectual 
activity 'and religious refor~ation, demanding extens~ve ~nd~
vidual and social readjustments, was also one of SOCIal mse
cmity and unrest. It was marke~ by widespread !awless
ness. Piracy prevailed upon the 11lgh seas; smugglmg was 
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:general; insurrections were frequent; while banditry and 
robbery acquired a romantic status 2 and were encouraged 
and protected by the people. The virtual bi.'eakdown of 
local authority which had formerly been maintained in large 
measure by the feudal barons, as well as the necessity for 
protection of the growing political and commercial inter
ests, led to a steady increase in the power of the Crown, until 
it reached its limits in the absolutism of the Stuarts. 

Ohanges were also taking place in the social and political 
concept.s of the people, and in their attitudes toward gov
ernment which were of far-reaching and lasting conse
quence. Following the Reformation there was developed 
the theory of the natural and inherent rights of man as 
limitations upon social Organization and the powers of gov
ernment. . This was a complete abandonment of the social 
concepts of the feudal system which was based upon inter
related duties of service and protection. It was also ,a chal
lenge to the claims of absolutism then maint.ained by the 
Stuart kings. The revolutions of. 1649 and 1688 brought out 
the irreconcilable conflict .between this social concept of 
natural and inherent rights and the claims of absolut.e power 
by the Crown; but they also constituted the last steps in the 
long struggle to break down, and free the social and economic 
organization from, the limitations of the outgrown struc
ture of t.he Middle Ages. As results of these upheavals 
the laws of feudal service were repealed; the po\,;ers of the 
Orown were limited; the independence of the judiciary was 
recognized;' t.he supremacy of the people through parlia
ment. was established; and the foundations were laid for 
the gradual development, through the processes of orderly 

'evolution, of the cohesive and highly flexible nat.ional organi-
zation of modern England. . 

The original Colonies were established in America during 
this period of transition, of social unreE,t and conflict which 
culminated in the revolutions of 1649 a,nd 1688. The colo
nists brought. with them the varied and often ~onflicting 
so~ial and political views of the groups to which they be-

'~'he story of Robin Hood furnishes a romantic picture of the attitude ot 
. the people toward law, not without its COl1llterparts to·doy. 
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longed. On the one hand, the rationalism of the Reforma
tion and the spirit of distrust of goycrnment and resentment 
of social control which had been el1gendered by the long 
struggle with the Stnarts, and, on the other hand, the anti
secularism of those groups which sought to establish their 
own commonwealths in the New )Yorld, were accentuated 
Ilnd developed under the isolation of: colonial life and the 
effects of pioneer existence. Thus the divergencies of view, 
the individual and socirtl attitudes toward government and 
law, which had been' developed among: the people of England 
by long-continued social, political, economic, and religious 
controversies, were transferred to America to be woven into 
its social and. political stJ:ucture under widely variant cli
matic and environmental conditions. The eituation was 
further complh;n,ted by the existence of other social elements 
such as the Dutch in New York, the Huguenot emigres of 
South Carolina, and tho Scotch-Irish along the rrontiers. 

But the most important influence in American colonial 
life in its bearing upon social attitudes and institutions was 
the dominance of the social and political idea of rights 
instead of duties; of the uaturnl and inherent rights of man 
as limitations upon social action and volitical power and, 
therefore, upon individual obligations to government and 
law. This social, or antisocial, theory is a distinct product 
of the individualistic and revolutionary attitudes of the 
seventeenth century; of the reaction against feudal obliga
tions of service; of the religious l'eformntion, and of the 
intense struggle against the claims of absolute power by the 
Stuart kings. Afil applied to the conditions of that time, as 
a sanction for revolution, it may have possessed merit, but 
as a basis for a social and political organi:;;:~tion founded 
upon the theory of the capacity of the people for self
government, and as applied to the con1plex lllld rapidly 
changing social and economic conditions of modern times, 
its soundness in principle und beneficence in opel'ation niay 
be questioned. This theory has exercised such a potent in
fluence upon the' past institutional development and present 
attitudes of the American people toward government and 
law, and toward social contl'ol through the agencies of law, 
that it requires further consideration. 

, , 
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l'he so-c!tlled natural and inherent rights of man have 
never been cleurly defined. l'hey are rererred to in the 
?eclnratioll of Indqpendence us "inalienable rights" and 
lllcluded among them are the riO'hts of "lire liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness." No Ol~ of these rigllts is Ol~ ever 
has, been, h: fuct "inalienable" in theory or undor ~ccepted 
sOCI~l pr~ctlce., Mal; may alienate or forfeit his right to life 
by vI~lutl?n of the rIghts of others, or the rules or the social 
ol'g:amzatIOn. He may rorfeit his right to liberty by anti
sOCIul conduct. '.rhe exercise or the rights of the individual 
a~ a m~mb~r ,of a social orgt~nizlt.tion in the pursuit of hap
pm.ess IS llI~llte~l by the socIal rIghts of others and of the 
SO,Cllll orgalllzatlOll. l'hese rights could not thus be disposed 
?f ~r cOl1tr~lled by the sociul organization if they wore 
mnhenable, If the right to enj oy 01' exercise them had not 
at least by implication, been subjected to social control. ' 
. Whatever may be the naturul rights of mltIl in his primi

tIve state w~lere he sUl~plies his own needs and provides his 
own pro~ectlOn~ those rIghts are necessarily limited to a COll

stantly lllcreasmg degree by the rights of others when he 
becomes a member of a social organization. He can not 
~ccept the cooperative advantages and benefits of such orO'an_ 
~zatIOn alld avoid its duties and obligations. It seems that 
Ul the las~ analysis, therefore, the questl.on becomes olle of 
tl'Unscendmg both claims of individual and social pur a
m.oull~?y, by .a. sYI?thesis which includes individual and 
oIglllllzecl ~ctIvlty 111 a co~nmon direction, founded upon 1\ 

cOl:cept of lllterrelated dutlOS as between the individual llnd 
SOClCty. 
. I~ ;the so-called natural 01' "inalienable" rights of the 
mdlv'ldual are no~, or can not be, subject to social control, 
t~lOn they are outside of, superior to, und operate as limita
tIOns .upon, the soc~al ?l:ganizlltion. l'his leads inevitably to 
th~ VIew th~t the ll1dlvldual may determine for himself the 
~Oll1t at. wInch these rights are so invaded as to justify him 
1l1.1'efUsl~g to accept or obey the law. Since these so-called 
n~tural rights are undefined, this in effect leaves each indi~ 
vI~ual vested with the right to decide what laws he will 01' 
wi~l.not ob.ey. ~he doctrine i~ thus highly antisocial, and if 
canled to Its ultImate concluslOn mC!Lns anurchy. 
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It seems essential as a basis for any effective social organ
ization' that the supremacy of the social judgment, as ex
pressed in the law; over individual rights and judgm~nt 
,shall be recognized. The individual as a member of a SOCIal 
organization yields control of his personal rights and inter
ests to the extent that their exercise or enjoyment by him 
may be adverse or injurious to the rights or interests of the 
community. This relationship is never fixed. It is a mat
ter of constant readjustment with the growth and com
plexity of society. The social organization owes to the in
dividual protection from interference, except where his con
duct may be antisocial, or where social interference or social 
control may be required by the demands of the social wel
fare. But the final right and power to determine the extent. 
to whic:! social limitations and control must be imposed 
upon the individual in the social interests, and the methods 
by which such control shall be exercised, must of necessity 
rest with the social organization acting through its appro
priate agencies. If the social organization or the State un
dertakes to regulat.e or to control individual conduct which 
in principle or effect is not antisocial, or to an extent not 
required in the social interests, or by methods which are 
oppressive, the remedy lies not in the assertion of natural 
or individual rights and individual judgment based thereon 
as superior to the social order, but in an effort through 
orderly social processes to readjust these relations and to 
bring the social organization within the limitation of rea
sonable and just social action. If this fails, then the ulti
mate remedy is to be found either in submission or in with
drawal from the social organization, or in individual or 
·organized resistance. 

It must be recognized, however, thiJ,t overt l'esistance, in
dividual or organized, is not an exercise 6~ any higher right; 
that it is antisocial and lawless; that it is undertaken at the 
risk of those engageel therehf and subjects them to the pen
alties prescribed by the social organization for such' conduct. 
1£ it succeeds, it is revolution und is based upon the sanction 
·of force. The social organization is then reformed to meet 
the dominant view. But whateyer the form of government 
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or the agencies through which it acts it seems obvious that 
the superiority of social over indivich~al right as to all mat
ters of social, political, or economic interest to be determined 
by and expressed in law, must be recoo'nized if orO'anized 
society is to exist. The somewhat primitive and undefined 
doctrine of natural rights was born of fear of absolutism 
and continued as a limitation upon popular action. In its 
direct and indirect effectR it has probably been and still is 
the mO,st potent single pr~nciple affecting the develop~ 
ment of the law and of SOCIal and political institutions of 
America. 

This du<:!triue of natural rights found a fruitful soil when 
tra~splante~ in. colonia~ America. There was only a loose 
SOCIal orgamzatlOn of WIdely separated communities. .There 
was but little law with few and primitive agencies for its 
enforcement, while the unlimited forest beyond the frontiers 
stood as an inviting asylum for those lawless and adven
~ur?u~ ind~v~duals. who resented social control. The highly 
mdlvlduahstlC attItudes thus engendered 'were further nc
centu~ted.by constant and irritating restraints imposed upon 
colomal hfe and economic expansion by the British Gov
er?ment. Th~ efforts to limit colonial growth by treaties 
WIth the Inrhans establishing their rights to the western 
lands; to protect the forest by the creation of reserves' to 
limit and restrain comm.erce by the navigation acts' ~nd 
finally, to levy ~axes-in brief, to extend the legalrestraint~ 
and burdens of a more highly organized English civilization 
to the forests of ,America-all tended to bring into the open, 
the latent concepts of local and individual right against 
goverllment and led to an ahnost universal attitude of evasion 
or violation of law. It may be said with truth that the 
American social organization came into existence animated 
by a spirit of revolution and characterized by acts of law
lessness. 

Upon the ~ep(~ration from England and the organization 
of ~l:e Colomes l~tO St~tes: the principle of natural rights 
was mcorporated m val'lOUS forms in their respective bills of 
rights or constitutions as fundamental limitations upon the 
powers of government. The same general theories were 
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subllequently embodied in the first 10 .amen~~~nts.to the Fed
eral Constitution. Since the growlllg ciVilIzatIOns of the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries obvious~~ could not and 
can not be controlled by th,e social and pohhcal concepts of 
the seventeenth these rigid limitations have had the effect 
of. maintaining 'or developing artificia~ rules of law a~d pro
cer3ure' of restraininO" and unbalanclllg normal SOClal and 

. e..:o~o~ic development; and have tended to produ?e methods 
of evasion on the part of the people and agenCles of go:
ernment in order to meet the demands of social and econonnc 
necessit;, which could not fail to impair respect .for gov
ernment and encouraO"e disobedience to law. Malllfestly., a 
principle successfully!:> invoked as a sa:r:ction for revoluh?Il 
can not be effectively applied as a basIs for a stable sOClal 

order. . . f 
DurinO" the Revolution and for a short hme there a tel' 

the States were organized into a loose union under the 
Articles of Oonfederation. In political theory and plan of 
orO"anization this confeder'ation bore a strong analogy to that 
otthe feudal system. It furnishes striking evid~nce of the 
~xtent to which the spirit of localism and the .Jealousy of 
effective social control had developed under the lllfluence. of . 
traditional concepts, accentuated by pioneer life in ~nenca. 
It was tragically inadequate in war, and e:en more .llle~ec
tive aO"ainst the assertion of selfish local lllt~rests III tl:r:1e 

of pea~e. The resulting political disintegratIOn and s~Clal 
and economic disorder·s, combined with .the dangers ~I ag
gression from ,,;ithout and tl~e :r:ecessity for the p:otectlOn o~ 
commercial interests from wlthlll, led under the lllfluence of 
a few revolutionary statesmen to the adoption of the Federal 

Oonstitution. '. 
In the theory, structure, and genel'~l chai'acter of thiS 

instrument and of the. government created thereb~ there 
may be found many evidences of the infl:lence of SOClal, a~d 
political ideals of the past, some of whlCh have been diS
cussed. The structure and powers of the government were 
atated in O"eneral terms which pel'mitted reasonable adapta
tion to ch:mging social conditions, but it was based 11.110n . 
the idea of a federation of independent and self-cont/lIned 

1 
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communities, analogous in political relations to the feudal 
system, rather than upon the concept of cohesive nation
ality. Its powers were derived in some aspects directly from 
the people, and in others from the several States as political 
entities. The direct relationship of citizenship of the United 
States was not established, but the social and political rights 
of this important relationship were left to be derived pri
marily from, and to be in large measure controlled and 
regulated by, the severn1 States. 

Even with these and other manifest deficiencies from the 
standpoi:r:t of national organization, resulting from essential 
concessions to individual and local feeling, the acceptance of 
the Oonstitution was promptly followed by the adoption of 
the first 10 amendments based upon the concept Qf natural 
rights as further limitations upon the powers and flexibility 
of the Government. 

The period from the adoption of the Federal Oonstitution 
to the Oivil War was characterized by intense controversy 
as to the respective rights and powers of the State and Fed
eral Governments, between the ideals of localism on the one 
hand and a growing spirit of nationalism on the other. It 
is indicfttive of the extent to, which the individualistic con
cepts of the seventeenth century and the influence of pioneer 
life still dominated the public mind that these controversies 
generally turned upon rights as distinguished from duties, 
upon negative' theories instead of affirmative social obliga
tions. As in the period preceding· the Wars of the Roses in 
England these controversies were greatly intensified by the 
growing diversity of social views and economic interests 
between the urban or industrial and the rural or agricul
tural sections of the country. The differences thus engen
dered ~er{) increased by the localization of the institution of 
slavery, its influence upon social economic life where it pre
vailed, and the highly emotional controversies to which it 
gave rise; The cumulative influence of these forces led to 
conditions of widespread lawlessness and ultimately to civil 
war. 

As the 'Val's of the Roses broke down the structure of 
feudalism with its principles of 'local' organization and 
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political allegiance and substituted a national organization 
with direct allegiance to the Crown, so the Civil War in 
America ended the original idea of a voluntary federation 
of independent States and substituted that of nationality. 

The supremacy of the national principle was definitely 
established. The anomalous condition of a government 
without direct citizenship was ended. The political rela
tionship of citizenship of the United States was created with 
the resulting obligation of direct allegiance to, and the 
right of direct protection from, the National Government, 
even as against the States, as to matters within the scope 
of its functions. The way was thus opened for the ulti
mate development of a cohesive and effective social and 
political system based upon the broader and more flexible 
concepts of nationality. 

But this goal was and yet is far from attainment. The 
period from the Civil vVar to the present time. has been, and 
is, one of slow and difficult transition from the rigid and 
outgrown social organizations dominated by local and 
pioneer ideals to the more cohesive national organization. 
demanded by modern social and economic life. This process 
has been retarded and its success has seemed at times to be 
endangered by rigid legal limitations and institutional 
obstructions, some of which are matters of inheritance and 
tradition, others of. which are the products of peculiar 
American conditions. . 

The soil out of which many of these limitations and ob
structions, with the resulting social discomforts and resent-· 
ments, .have developed has .been the centrifugal principle of 
natural or individual rights derived from the revolutionary 
movements of the seventeenth century and· embodied in 
our rigid constitutional system as limitations lipon govern
mental powers and· upon essentia'! social adjustments. These· 
principles are flattering to human vanity and tend to mag
nify individual importance as against the social interests. 
'rhey, and the political formulas in which it has been ·sought 
to give them expression, have in many instances become po
litical fetishes, to be accepted without inquiry either as to 
their soundness as social principles or their adaptability to· 
new conditions. 

:, 
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The effect of these ancient and outgrown social and politi
cal concepts u:ron social and individual psychology has 
been to emphasIze and magnify the negative idea of riO'hts 
as against the affirmative idea o~£ duties and obligation~ to 
the social organization. This has been manifest not only 
in individual attitudes and conduct in relation to the social 
organization, but also in tenacious assertion of the doctrine 
of States rights and of local control within the States as 
to matters which have obviously grown beyond the point 
of complete and effective local or State regulation and in 
whole or in part into the domain of national action. As 
the rights of the individual are subject to constant read
justment with the growth and complexity of the social 
organization, so the rights of the local and State agencies 
and the measure of their control must be subject to constant 
cha,nge to meet the necessities of social and economic de
velopment. Since the purposes of all social and govern
mental agencies is to serve and to protect the social, eco
nomic, and political interests of the people, they should be 
readily and constantly readjusted in their relations to the 
social organization and to the subjects of social and economic 
activity so as best to accomplish this purpose. 

These necessary readjustments of our social and political 
structure have not only been restrained and obstructed by 
adl~erence to. the traditional antisocial concepts above men
tioned-by the. emphasis of individual and local rights in
stead of duties-and the operation thereof as rigid limita
tions upon the growth and development of our constitu
tional system, but the attitudes thus engendered have been' 
accentuated by conditions peculiar to American life. 
. The social and political life and institutions of England 
were developed from primitive local organizations into co
hesive 'and flexible nationality by the gradual weldinO' 

. b 

together of the social and economic interests of 'a compara-
tively homogeneous people in a comparatively small and 
fully occupied territory; but the difficulties arising from the 
existence of different racial elements, and diverse or con
flicting social concepts, have been manifested in the efforts 
to merge Scotland, vVales, and Ireland into the national 
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QrganizatiQn. These develQpments have been chiefly accom
plished in periQds Qf slQW and gradual sQcial and eCQnQmic 
changes, permitting time fQr the essential readjustments. 
Even under these favQrable cQnditions tenaciQus adherence 
ro different views and divergence Qf sQcial and eCQnQmic 
interests have required periQdic upheavals Qr revQlutiQns as 
means Qf breaking dQwn the restraints Qf the Qlder structure 
and Qpening the way fQr the new. 

The cQnditiQns surrQunding the develQpment Qf American 
QrganizatiQn and institutiQns have been far mQre cQmplex. 
Rere the effQrt has been and is being made to. thrQw tQgether 
into. effective sQcial, eCQnQmic, and PQlitical QrganizatiQn a 
large and rapidly expanding PQPulatiQn Qf various racial 
grQups, with varied and Qften cQnflicting sQcial cQncepts 
and backgrQunds, in an immense territQry, presenting highly 
different physical and climatic cQnditiQns, and to. do. this 
while the settlement Qf this territory was in prQgress, thus 
presenting many varied and cQnflicting elements resulting 
frQm different degrees Qf develQpment, and Qf sQcial and 
eCQnQmic interests and status. The perennial cQnflicts in 
social concept and eCQnomic interests between rural or agri
cultural and urban or industrial communities and sections 
have existed at every stage of our history as sources of dis
sension and obstacles to cooperative social effort. The CQn
stantly widening but ever present frontier, with the unQrgan
ized social conditiQns which such communities always pre
sent, has tended to keep alive the individualistic attitudes of 
piQneer life and resulting resentments of social control. The 
front~er has only disappe,ared during the present century. 
The antisocial influences of the frontier life and of pioneer 
existence have been potent in every stage of .A:merican devel
opment and are still manifest in our social attitudes and Qrgan-, 
izatiQn. The CQnstant flQ~ Qf immigratiQn has served to fur
ther cQmplicate an already difficult situatiQn by' the intro
ductiQn Qf large forei~n grQUps often of other races aull 
languages, who brought with them the sQcial ideals an~l 
cQnceptiQns of their inheritance, Qften widely variant frQm 
or in cQnflict with thQse of our original civilization. They 
tended to form cQmpact grQups or cQmmunities which lutd 
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to be WQrn down by attritiQn and absQrbed thrQugh the 
slow and difficult prQcesses Qf assimilatiQn. 

These and Qther similar influences which are familiar have 
tended to. greatly increase the cQmplexities Qf Am~rican 
sQcial QrganizatiQn and to. obstruct its orderly growth. They 
have Qperated to. strengthen an~d"'maintajn IQcal and sectiQnal 
resistance to. the spirit_of'llatiQnal cohesiQn and to. tmbalance 
our institutiQnal deve-IQpment. ,As a consequence thel:e have 
always existed and still exist the discQrdant,,'eleinents Qf 
sQcial and political sectiQnalism nQt only within the N atiQn 
but to. a less degree within the several States. The evils Qf 
this cQnditiQ~ are not only evidenced by the disQrganizing 
and unbalancmg effects upon the develQpment Qf a cQhesive 
national QrganizatiQn, but they are also. manifested in effQrts 
Qf the several sectiQns to. use the National Government as an 
age~~y thrQugh wl:ich the sQcial and eCQnQmic cQncepts and 
PQlICleS of one sectlOn or group may be imposed UPQn others 
to ,whQm they may not be adapted 0.1' acceptable. 
. I~ the last analysis these attituc1es and conditions are the' 
meVltable consequences of an effort to build a modern social 
organization upon negative individualist principles instead 
of the affirmative principle of individual duties and social 
o?ligations; to. maintain the claims Qf the individual as supe
rIOr to those of the sQcial Qrganization of which he is a part. 
T~ the. ex~nt tha? the supremacy Qf this principle is main
tamed It Wlll CQntmue to prQduce sQcial confusiQn, to. encour
a~e lo~alism, and ~~ Qbstruct and unbalance the develQpment 
o~ sOCIal and PQlItlCal institutions. By impairinO' the effi
cIency. Qf the. ~ocial. organization and its adapt:bility to. 
?hangmg condltlOns It tends in its ultimate results to defeat 
ItS .owr: ~nds by ~epriving the individual of that protectiQn 
which It lS the purpose of the social organization to afford. 

2. LEGAL CONCEPTS AND AGENCIES 

Nowhel:e ?a",e th~ effects of these antisocial principles 
and. the lImltatlOns lmposed in response thereto been more 
ma!~fest than in the development Qf the la wand the agencies 
£01' ltS enforcement. 

• J 
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Of the many illustrations of this fact, two may be noted; 
Among the c~ntl'oversies which arose during the period. of 
transition between the Wars of the Roses and the revolutIOn 
of 1688 ·were those as to teliure and power of the jUdges. 
Prior to 1688 the judges received their appointment from 
and held office at the pleasure of the Crown. In the difli
wIt task of bringing order out of the chaos induced by the 
Ion 0" strug'O'le of the Wars of the Roses, and welding together to to 

the local units of the old feudal system into some semblance 
~f nationality, the Tudor" sovereigns not only used their 
political power but often made relentless use of the powers 
of the magistratBs and judges. This was also true as to the 
Stuarts in their long struggle with parliament, and espe
cially in the punishment of political offenses in the period 
which intervened between the revolutions of 1649 and 1688. 
On the one hand it was contended that parliament as the 
direct representative of the people was supreme, while on 
the other it was claimed that the judges, who derived their 
offices from the king and held them at his pleasure, had the 
power to declare invalid any act of parliament which in 
their view was in conflict with the essential principles of the 
common law. The arbitrary conduct of, and what was con
ceived to be abuse of power by, some o~ the judges,particll
larly in the trials of political offenses, also led the people t.o 
look upon the juries as their special representatives, a!ld 
means of protection against political and judicial oppres
sion. This tended to magnify· the importance of the jury 
both from a political standpoint and as an agency in th~ 
administration of justice. 

Following the revolution of 1688 the independence of the 
judiciary in its relations to the Crown was established by life 
·tenure in office, and as a result of the defi,nite l;ecognition of 
the supremacy of parliament, the claim. of the right of the 
judges to declare an itct· of parliament invalid as being in 
contravention of the common law was abandoned. The op
posite view was adopted in America after the separation 
from EuO'land. Without regard to the sounqness of the 
abstract ~rinciple involved, this view seems inevitable in 
practice under our theory of government as ~n agency with 
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powers limited by the popular will as expressed. in writt.en 
constitutions. Dnder our system if an act of any agency of 
government exceeds or is outside of the constitutionallimita
tions imposed by the people, it is necessarily void for want of 
power. The determination of the question of whether and to 
what extent the act is beyond the powers conferred by the 
constitution involves a construction of that instrument which 
·is a judicial function. If the act exceeds the powers con
ferred or is in violation of the limitations impofled it is in
valid, not as a result of any power or control of the judicial 
over the executive or legislative branches of government but 
by virtue of the limitations upon the powers of those agencies 
imposed by the people themselves. Although the exercise of 
this clearly judicial function was vested in the courts by Our 
constitutional system in order to maintain the popular will, it 
has nevertheless been the subject. of bitter controversy and of 
much opposition or resistance. This power, which shou.ld 
be exercised with great reserve, has undoubtedly been abused 
at times, especially during the ni~leteenth century. It has. 
then operated to impose undue restraints upon that expan
sion of, and those changes in, our social and economic system 
,,,hich were essential to. meet the conditions of social and 
economic life. The re~ulting discontent led to demands for 
limitation of the powers of the judiciary, the popular .clec-

. tion of judges for sho'rt tel'ms, and other similar measures 
which have tended to destroy judicial independence and to 
weaken· and confuse the administration of the.law. 

Even more noticeable have been the effects of seventeenth
century conditions and theories, strengthened by pioneer 
experience, upon our attitude tow~rd the jury system.. ·The 
social and political concept of natural rights of man, de. 
veloped as an intellectual sanction ~or revolution, naturally 
created a negatiye and antagonistic attitude toward govern
ment and social control. The subjection of the judges to the 
'control of the Crown and their harsh, action, especially as 
to political offenders at a time when the defendant in crimi
nal' cases was not allowed counsel, intensified this feeling and 
led the people to look upon the j~u'Y as the only protection 
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ters might be left to legislation which could readily be 
changed to meet the rapidly shifting social conditions. 

The illustrations given are sufficient to indicate the pres
ent effect of traditional concepts and pioneer attitudes upon' 
the law and its administration .. Others might be cited, for 
these ancient concepts and attitudes permeate our substan
tive law and every branch of the legal organization. Much 
of the confusion in the law and its administration results 
from artificial limitations of this character. In response 
to the just criticism .)f the failure of th.e law and the 
agencies and methods (If its administration to adapt them
selves to modern condW.ons, laws are often passed imposing 
further restraints which only tend to increase the existinO' 
complexities, and to offer more opportunities for evasiOI~ 
The remedy lies not in more laws but in freeinO' the law and 

. 0 

the agencies for its administration from the constitutional 
and traditional limitatiuns imposed in response to outgrown 
social concepts, by adapting them to present social and eco
nomic needs, and making them so flexible as to be readily 
adapted to social changes. To be effective the law must be 
living, not dead; to be respected it must be worthy of respect 
in the eyes of the people both in its theory and in its results. 

3. SOME ASPECTS OF OUR ECONOMIC SYSTEM 

The effects of these antisocial factors upon social attitudes 
are also manifest when consi.dered in their relation to' the 
economic system. vYhat we shall eat and wherewithal we 
shall be clothed is still a dominant problem in individual 
and community life Bnd in large lJleasure controls social and 
political development.4 ' 

It has already been observed that the economic basis of 
the feudal system was the limited ownership or right of use 

. of land in consideration of service to the feudal lords or by 
them to the king, while they in turn owed to the people the 
duty of protection. The ownership or enjoyment of prop-

• trhls commission Is not concerned with the respective merits 01' demerits 
of various social and economic theories. 'This discussion reIn tes only to the 
lJearing of economic conditions on social attitudes. 
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erty was therefore predicated upon the fundamental con
cept of service and of mutual or interrelated duties and 
obligations as between the people and public authority or the 
state. With the abolition of the feudal system this basic 
principle, as related to property ownership, gradually disap
peared. Limited feudal ownership was changed to absolute 
ownership with the right of transmission oJ.' inheritance. 
The laws of feudal service were repealed and in lieu thereof 
taxation or money tribute was established. Thus the indi
vidual right 01 property was developed from limited to 
absolute, but the duties of personal service to the state which 
had formerly been an essential incident of the ownership or 
use of land were no longer imposed. 

The effects of this fundamental change can hardly be 
measured. It introduced the individualistic competitive 
principle as the basis of economic organization instead of the 
social and cooperative pi'inciple of interrelated duties. As 
the doctrine of natural rights sought to place the social and 
political rights of the individual above and in opposition to 
those of the social organization, so this competitive systcm 
tended to put the eco;J.omic claims of the individual in oppo
sition to those of the community. 

Under this system pr'otection of the coil1munity against 
extortion rested upon the theory not of social duty but of 
conflict or war of competitive interest, which it was assumed. 
would give to the cOlllIl1unity the products of industry at 
reasonable prices. The weakness of this principle as a 
means of protection became manifest with the growth of 
commerce and communication and the natural tendency on 
the part of competitors to combine their interests and efforts. 
'fhis tendency was met by laws seeking to limit such com
binations, but these laws have proved ineffective in the 
past and under modern. conditions. In fact the develop
ment of nation-wide industrial organizations, with modern 
means of transportation and communication, has tended 
more and more to eliminate effective competition and with it 
effective social control over the economic activities. 

The purpose of the economic .organization is to serve 
the ultimate consumers, and the right of each individual in 
the organization to compensation or reward is in propor-

, . 
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Hon. to the extent or value of his service' but the competitive . . , 
pl'lllClple D.ccords to each individual the right to all he can 
lawfully get without any direct relation to the service and 
to absolute ownership as against the socin'! ol'O'anization of 
all that he can so acquire. b 

This highly individualistic principle was a product of the 
~tionalistic t!linking of the period following the Reforma
tion and durlllg the Revolutionary activitirs of the seven
teenth century. It was, therefore, brought by the colonists to 
.America, where it has reached its highest stage of develop
ment. Some of its natural operations are to be seen in the 
treatment of the Indians and the seizure of their lands' in 
the destruction of the forest and other public resources' for 
private gain; in the somewhat reckless granting of colonial 
lands and later of the public domain, with lnineral and other 
rights, resulting, when these sources of wealth were !tf-ter
wards discovered, in the creation of enormous fortunes not , 
as rewards for any service to the social organization, but as 
resu!ts ~f the fortuitous circumstt;mces of ownership; in the 
realIzatIOn of large fortunes rin-ough the mere ownership of 
lands in rapidly growing communities, where incl'eased 
values were created by community effort and growth, and not 
through any effort or as a result of any service of the owner. 

lVith the developme.llt of commerce and of means of trans
portation and communication the ideal of individual com
petitive effort ,vas forced to yield to the social principle (jf 
cooperation; but this was done not· primarily in the interest 
of the social organization but of private interests. As a 
means to this end corporations were created as tl,O'encies of 
cooperative effort. These agencies. and the cOllt~ol which 
they exercise have grown to nation-wide and even worl(l
wide extent. By virtue of their size and power and of COlll
plicated financial interrelations, they tend in large degree to 
eliminate effective competition as a source of protection to 
the consumer. They have operated to separate ownership 
from the power and responsibilities of manaO'ement in viola-

• b 

tion of sound principles of social organizat~on. By their 
size, impersonal 'character, and measures of economy they 
have to a ~arge e.xtent eliminated personal relations, a~d ef-
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fectually dehumanized industry j provided in many instances 
large reserves for the protection of ownership and little if 
any for the benefit of those who labor j and by an overem
phasis of economic instead of human considerations have 
seriously impaired the social and economic security of the 
individual which is essential to human contentment and hap
piness. In defense of the" sacred right of property" they 
have frequently used their immense financial powers and 
infiuE.Il1ce to control or to debauch the agencies of govern
ment, thus undermining the foundations of all security not 
only to p(~rso'1s bnt to property itself. 

This hrief summary of some of the more obvious results of 
this system; of the ownership of property free from definit~ 
personal obligations, when carried to the extremes which 
now prevail in America, is suflicient to demonstrate some of 
its dangers and the natural reactions upon the attitudes of 
the people with respect to government andlaw. 

It may be observed that the remedies for these conditions 
are not to be found in ill-considered laws which aggravate 
the trouble without removing the causes, or in destructive 
action or in swinging to the other extremes. They must be 
found in gradual and cOI1.structive changes in social and eco
nomic concepts ;1nd in the adjumment of social and economic 
practices to these concepts jin recognition of the principle 
that the ownership of pr(lperty and the enjoyment of its 
benefits carry with them propm:tionate duties and obliga
tions j that there is no real conflict; of interests between the 
individual and society, but that these interests are inter
related, founded upon their mutual duties of service and 
pI'otection, and subject to constant readjustment! th!\.t the 
compensations and rewards of private resources and efforts 
must have some proper relation to the ~xtent or value of the 
service rendered to society, or to those of whom it is com
posed jthat there shall be a just apportionment on this basis 
of the products or rewards of indllstry among those by 
whose resources and efforts they 11re produced j and that in
dustry shall make adequate provision for the economic 
security of those engaged in its service, not only as a matter 
of individual justice, but as an essential safeguard of social 
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order and progress. Those who complain of the extension 
of government control over and reaulation of 'individual . 1 b 
soc~a and econo~ic activity might well recognize that to the 
extent that individuals and private orO'anizations fail to 
S~lOw their capacity for self-control thro~gh respect for the 
nghts of others and tIl"l discharge of their duties and obliO'a
tions to society, to that eAt~!2t the social organization, actinO' 
through t~e age~cies of government, must and 'will step i~ 
and exerCIse SOCIal and economic control if human society 
is to end lIre. 

. By due re.gard to these elementary social principles and 
dIscharge of these essential social duties and obliO"ations 
all that is valu~ble i? the present economic system ~ay be 
preserved, and ItS eVIls may be in large measure eliminated. 
But the prevailing conditions and tendencies with the in
cr~asing strain ana stress w h~(:h result therefrom, can not 
fall to affect adversely the attitudes of the people toward 
government and law. . 

, ., 

4. ~'HE GENERAL RESULTS OF THESE PIUNCIPLES AND CO;NDITIONB 

It thus appears that in the midst of bewildering social and 
econo~ic changes, which a?mit of little time or opportunity 
for adJustment, the ~merICan people are living under the 
mo~t complex a~~ ~igi~ governmental and legai system of 
whlCh 'western ·clvlhzatlOn furnishes any record. 

They have local organizations 'yithin the several States 
man~ .of which were f.ormed under and adapted to social 
condltlOns long past, WIth local laws and practices some of 
~hich ~elong to another age.G Tlfey have State gov~rnments 
m 48 States in varying stages of social and economic devel-
0J?ment, each with innumerable and often conflicting laws 
'Ylth governmental organizations and practices orten based 
upon theories which belong to the past, and bound by con-

. cepts and constitutional limitations born of the revolution
ary or antisocial conditions of the seventeenth century in 
England and the pioneer age of America. 

"As an lIIustration, there I)re several 'States in which the tur~key's te" 
established in the days of Elizabeth still· prevails. Other Similar anachro. 
nisms nre cornmon. 
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Over all of this they have the National Government, with 
its highly complex organization and instit~tions, w~th its 
constantly growing body of laws and age~c~es, and :ts ca
pacity for readjustment to changing condItIons subJect to 
the rigid restraint.s of constitutional amendments based upon 
the !"ocial concepts of the seventeenth century. 

u uder modern conditions, an individual may be forced to 
adjust himself to many different systems of law in one day, 
and to do business constantly under varied and often con
flicting systems of State laws 01' of local regulations within 
the same State. 

Superimposed upon this complex, rigi.d and unbal~n?ed 
social and political structure, with its vaned a~d confhctlll~ 
la ws ideals and interests, and numerous raCIal elements, 

, , . 1 ' d they have what is perhaps the most lug liy orgamze eco-
nomic system ill the world, which in turn is based upo~ .l1n 
extreme development of the seventeenth century competItIve 
principle of pri vate rights of property without corresponding 
social duties and obligations. 

It can not be a source of surprise that these conditions 
produce among even the most social and law-abiding ele
ments of the people an attitude of bewilderment as to the 
law, and hopelessness as to' government; among the less law
abidiuO' an attitude of antagonism to law, and contempt for 
"overI~nent· and a reckless disregard of social and legal 
t">' . 1 b' restraints among youth who are least controlled by 1a It, 01' 

influenced by social routine. It is equally true that these 
complex and confused conditions, a,rising in large m.easure 
from the causes which have been reVIewed, when few, If any, 
know what the law really is, afford opportunities for evasion 
of the law by the lawless, and the lawless enforcement of 
the law by ofIicials; for favoritism and discrimination; and 
sometimes for the use of the law as an instrument of oppres- . 
sion and blackmail; all ot'which tends progressively to brealt 
down the law and to undermine confidence in and respect 
for its agencies. 

OffsettinO' the many admirable qualities and achievements 
of America~ civilization are certain general Tacts of which 
the student of present social conditions must take cogni-
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zance. The American people acquired in its virgin state 
what is in many respects the most favored and fruitful area 
of the world's surface. They have existed as an independent 
people for only the short period of 150 years. Within this 
time they have destroyed the original occupants of the soil 
or driven them from their lands with little regard for their 
rights. They have converted SUbstantially all of this great 
area, with its immense natural resources, from public into 
private ownership. They have exploited these resources for 
private gain to an extent which, in some instances at least, 
already threatens exhaustion. They have created the widest 
spread between the extremes of wealth and poverty existing 
in the western world. They luwe developed degrading 
slums in the cities, and ignorant underprivileged areas in 
the rural districts which stand as menaces to social health 
and dangers to social order. They have conquered many of 
the forces of nature and made them the servants of man, 
but have so organized and developed their industrial system 
that it tends to make of man himself a cog in a relentless 
machine, without the inspiration of personal achievement, or 
the t'ontentment which springs from social a,nd economic 
security. They have created the largest body of laws and 
the most complex system of government now in existence as 
restra.ints and controls upon individual and social conduct. 
but every stage in their development has been characterized 
by It lnrge and. ever increasing degree of lawlessness and 

. crime. They have engaged in at least one war in every'gen
eration. No oandid investigation oan ignore these faots., 01' 

the oorwlusions whioh they naturailly suggest. 
The psychological basis of the limitations and restraints 

imposed upon our social, political and economic insti~~tions, 
which have so vexed and unbalanced their development, has 
been ,1,nd is fear-the most devastating of all influences upon 
individual or social progress. The social and political con
cepts of the sixteenth and seventeenth' centuries, which have 
so largely affected our institutions were born of the fear of 
political or religious oppression. The pioneer attitudes were 
responses to the fear of social and economic control. The 
debates of.the se:reral conventions clearly show that the rigid 
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constitutional limitations imposed upon our legal and po
'litical' 'organizations, which: have Plade difficult their adjust
ment to changing conditions, were due to fear of the people; 

, while those who dominate our economic, and sometimes our 
political, life are thrown into a panic of fear at any sugges
tion or indication of reasonably free popular action. Even 
the people are so afraid of themselves that they place their 
most iiltimate social affairs under the control of laws which 
they then resent, and their personal morals into the keeping 
of the police. Human ewperience demonst1'ates that they who 
are subjeot to fear may not lcnow f1'eed01n, f01' fear is tM 
mother of repression and rep1'ession is t1~e breedin.9 g1'ound of 
lawlessness and O1'ime. 

The operations of the principles and factors which have 
been outlined are to be seen in every phase of our social, 
political, legal and economic systems. At every point there 
is an overemphasis of the negative concept of individual or 
local ri<rhts, and a corresponding disregard of the affirma-

t:> • , 
tive social principle of duties; a reliance upon restnctIve 
and prohibitive laws instead of the development of that' 
confidence and self-control which are the bases of any system 

. of free popular gover~ment; the existence of rigid constitu
tional and legal limitations upon every phase of social action 
with corresponding restrailits upon the necessary readjust
ments to the rapid changes in social and econoPlic life; the 

, tendency to substitute fear for faith, of legal repression for 
reasonable social freedom. As the human being of to-day 
could not be comfortable or, discharge the functions of 
modem life if clothed in the steel armour of the Middle 
Ages; so the social' organiza.tion can not be effective or. e~
pand to meet changing social needs when bound by the rIgId 
limitations of outgrown concepts or un'necessary and conflict- , 
ing laws. These things inevit'ably produce social discomfort, 
unrest and irritation, which find their natural expression in 
disrespect for government and disregard for la,v. In the 
operation of these principles and limitations, and in the 
l'esultino' conditions must be found the more general and t:> . 

fundamental causes for the growing menace of lawlessness 
and crime in America. 
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n. FACTORS AFFECTING THE ATTITUDES AND CONDUCT 
OF THE -INDIVIDUAL IN HIS RELATION TO THE COM
MUNITYo 

Having c'onsidered the more general factors of commu~ 
nity organizations in their relat~on to the attitudes and 
conduct of the members of -the social organization as a 
whole toward government and law, it becomes necessary to 
examine- some of the more personal factors by which the atti
tudes and conduct of the individual in his relations to society 
may be influenced or controlled. 

Human life involves a constant process of adjustment of 
individual personality to the everchangiuO" elements of cn-• t:> 
Vlronment. VVhen it is considered that each individual 
personality varies from every other; that no two environ
ments are identical ~n all particulars; that the factors of 
both personality und environment are constantly changing 
as to each individual and are snbjec~ to widely varying in
fluences, the complexity of the problem is manifest. The 
difficulties inherent in the natui'e of the subject are in
creased by the prevailing tendency toward specialization in 
study. This naturally res lIlts in an overemphasis upon the 
particular aspect of personality or environment under in
vestigation and a disposition to relate all observed phe
nomena to one particular source to the practical exclusion of 
other factors.' Human personality is too complex, the char
a.cteristics of the individuals composing the social organiza
tIOn are too varied, and the influelices of different environ
ments too far-reaching, to permit of arbitrary classification 
or the assignment of human conduct to anyone factor. It, 
is only 'possible to take the factors of human personality 
so far as they are known and by relating them to the e1e-' 
-ments of envirollment, so far as these can be ascertained, 
ahd observing the resulting reactions lipon social attitudes 
and conduct, that we may hope to arrive at conclusions of 
value as to the controlling influences in the shaping of 
indjvidual ncti.0n. 

• For the luior'matlon anel datu upon Which this section of tills rl'port Is 
largely bused, as well as detailed discussion thereof, with cltutious of author. 
Itles, reference, Is i1lad~ to tl\e several research reports printed herewith. 
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1. FAOTORS OJ!' PERSONALITY AS AFFEOTING INDIVIDUAL ATTITUDES 

AND OONDUC'r 

It is probably true that in no essential line of scient~c 
investigation has less definite progress been made than r 1ll 

the study of man himself. This is due to many causes: r.o 
the inhei:ent difficulties of the subject, the influence of tradI
tions and superstitions, the attraction of more material as
pects of human endeavor: and. other cil'cu~stance~ wl~ich 
have tended to divert attention into other lInes of mqlllry. 
But it is now beinO' realized that the solution of many of 
the pr'oblems of an increasingly complex social and economic 
life, and the intelligent use and application of knowledge 
a,cquired, demands a more comr1ete and accurate l~nowle~ge 
of man himself and of the factors of personalIty wluch 
control his reactions to va,rious influences and conditions. 
This is especially true with t'espect to abnormal or criminal 
conduct. 

Such an inquiry to be or value requires not only a study 
of each or the various £octol's of human personality, but an 
understancliuO' of their relations to each other in the order 
of their imp~rtauce and in the light of their reactions, to 
the end that the individua.l may be seen not as a sum of 
numerous segl'egated parts but as an integrated whole, a 
vital orO'anislll with an its parts reacting to en,ch other and 
to the v~rious rorces of the environment in which it exists. 

The following tentative outline of the 'sciences which 
mio'ht make a contribution to an nnderstanding of the prob
leI; of hUlllan behavior, prepared some years since by Dr. 
Herman M. Adler and furnished to the commission by the 
Behavior Research Fund of Chicago, may give some idea , 
of the numerous bctol's involved in and the far-reaching 
character of such an inqqiry: 

Tentative outline of scienoes involved in the 8C'umtific 
study of human behavior-
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'fl. Mental: 
Psychology-

Comparative psyehology, 
Abnormal psychology. 
Educational psychology. 
Vocational psychology. 
Psychometrics, 

Psychiatry-
Olinical psychiatry. 
Psychopathology. 
Psychotherapeutics. 

b. Physical: 
Physiology-

Bi ochemistry -bio physics. 
Endocrinology. 
Nerve physiology. 
Heredity. 
Anthropometry. 

Medicine
Pathology, 
Clinical medicine. 
Neurology. 
Pediatrics. 
Orthopedics. 

Human ecology-
Cultural anthropology. 
Sociology. ' 
History and government. 
Economics. 

c. Social: 
Social treatment

Law. 
Pedagogy. 
Social work. 

d. General: 
, Statistics

Biometry. 
Sta tistical tabulations. 
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StronO' claims have been advanced for· the view that most 
b 

criminals can be distinguished from law-abiding persons 
by virtue of certain physical, chemical, or mental abnormal
ities, and that criminal action may be attributed directly to 
these conditions as controlling factors. 

Modern attempts to thus differentiate the criminal from 
the noncriminal by something other than the criminal act 
b!::gins with Lombroso in 18'7'6. A determinist himself, 
working at a time when his fellow Italian thinkers were 
attacking the philosophy of the freedom of the will, Lom
broso developed the theory of the born criminal recognizable 
by certain physical stigmata and predestined to commit 
crime. He ascribed these abnormalities to arrested embry
ologicall development, which in turn was due to two causes
to atavism, the reappearance of characteristics present in 
man in the early stages of evolution; and to degeneration 
.and diseased conditions of the human organism. It was 
claimed that these individuals were characterized by a com
plete lack of higher feelings and sense;' that they were 
highly impulsive, cruel, and insensitive to the suffering of 
their victims. Persons of this class were also claimed to be 
marked by a high degree of vanity and by an exaggerated 
sense of their own importance. 

For a time the views of Lombroso obtained a large follow
ing. But this view has been challenged by other inv~sti
gators, such as Baer in Germany and Goring in England, 
who have shown the existence of similar physical stigmata 
in a considerable proportion of per:c;;ons who did not commit 
crimes. The extreme theory of Lombroso as to the' born 
criminal type is no longer accepted. ' 

A more recent attempt at a' physical differentiation of the 
criminal from the law-abiding individual and consequent 
explanation of his behavi9r is based upon the functioning 
of the endocrine or ductless glands. It is claimed by endo
crinologists that the glands of internal secretion determine 
the physical features of the in.dividual, and are the real gov
ernors and arbiters of instincts and dispositions, emotions 
and reactions, character and temperament. Just as eertain 
patterns in the body are said to be formed by a particular 
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a:crangement or functioning of the ductless glands, so it. is 
suggested, the mind receives its pattern from the same 
sources. Thus a man's nature is chemically his endocrine 
nat~re, The investigations: of endocrinologists, which are 
revIewed in detail in Mr. P:.OSCOWH'S report attached hereto, 
are proving highly illuminating as to the biochemical bases 
of behavior, and seem to present possibilities of important 
future developments. But the science of endocrinology is 
young and knowledge upon the subject is limited. In the 
present state of this lmowledge it does not furnish anysatis
factory basis for a classification of individuals as definitely 
criminal or noncriminal. 

Probably no theory of differentiation of the criminal from 
the law-abiding citizen has a wider acceptance, in this coun
try at least, than that based on mental deviation.' Efforts 
to determine the inteiligence of large numbers of inmates 
of perial and correctional institutions with various kinds of 
tests resulted in a diagnosis of feeble-mindedness for a 
large but varying percentage of the criminals. The claim 
was therefore made that defective intelligence lay at the 
root of the crime problem. '1'he inadequacy of some of these 
tests, and of the methods employed is generally recognized. 
How radically these estimates as to the effect of feeble
mindedness upon crime have to be scaled down by similar 
tests of noncriminals, greater perfection of the method of 
devising and giving the tests, and the more critical evalua
tion of the results is shown in detail in Chapter III of the 
report of Mr. Ploscowe. 

'fhe psychiatrists have also advanced claims of differentia
tion of the criminal from the noncriminal type. They have 
examined inmates of institutions, especially in connection 
with the surveys in many States under the auspices of the 
National Committee for Mental Hygiene, and have found 
in addition to large numbers of mentally deficient persons' 
significant percentages suffering from other kinds of mentai 
abl:ormality. On the basis of evidence of this character, it 
has fre'quently been asserted that one-half of the criminal 
popUlation are subject to mental abnormalities. The psy
chiatrists) however, seem to shift emphasis from one type of 
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mental abnormality to another; that is, from me~tal~y de
ficient to mentally diseased. The crux of the Clal~ IS tl~e 
manner in which the diagnosis of the mental dlsease IS 

reached. It appears that so responsible an authority as ~he 
American Medical Association states that the behavIOr 
shown by persons who 'follow a career of crime may be 
labeled mental disease, even when the criminal has shown 
no evidence of mental disease other than his criminal be
havior. This view assumes that mental disease is a cause 
of crime and seeks to prove the assumption by the claim 
that crime is an evidence of mental disease. This cleady 
offers no insight as·to causation. ,Psychiatrists have particu
larly emphasized the criminality ?I the 1?sychop~th., but not 
only is a psychopath a vaguely dlfferentIated cnmmal type 
but one of the elements entering into the diagnosis of psycho-
pathy is the fact of criminal behavior. .. .. 

There are undoubtedly many cases of crnlllnahty lil'lsmg 
out of pathology, either physical, chemica:l or mental, and 
the researches into the mechanism of these cases are of great 
importance. ·Apart from the question of pathology, the im
portance of the contribution of medical science and of psy
choloO"y and psychiatry in stressing the rOle of the personal
ity of the individual in criminal investigation can not be 
overestimated. 

While the claims of a distinct criminal type do not ~eem '. 
to be established, it does not follow that the factors of inheri-, 
tance and of personality do not play an important part. in 
connection with the influences of environment in determin
inO" social attitudes which are reflected in human conduct in 

I:> • 

its relation to the law.1 

The existence of physical deficiencies or .abnormalities 
such as those cited by Lombr~so, wllile not. appearing to 
furnish a sound basisfor.the classification of .definite crimi
nal or noncriminal types, may be important factors in the 
development of individual attitudes which under the stress 
of environment may be reflected in conduct. ,These abnor
malities may 'be ev.idence of other and more fundamental 

~ Iror un unusually interesting discussion of factors of inheritance and per· 
sonality and their influences upon human conduct see .. The Biological Busis 
of Human Nature" by Prof. H. '.c. 'Termings, of Johns Hopkins University. 

J 
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weakness or unbalance in the persons in whom they are 
found. They may operate to create a sense of inferiority,. 
often subconscious, which may find compensation in attitudes 
of antagonism to society or prejudice, which under influence 
of environment favorable .fol' their development, lead to 
criminal acts. They may tend either directly or indirectly 
to weaken powers of resistance or control and thus in
crease the probability that persons suffermg from these· 
limitations will become criminal. But this will not neces
sarily be the result. Under favorable environment such a 
person may be a law-abiding citizen, but he will probably be 
less able to withstand the strain of social or economic life 
and of adverse environmental conditions than one not subject 
to these deficiencies. 

The same is true as,to the influence of the endocrine.; glands. 
upon human conduct, legal or jlJegal. Medical science re
gards these glands as orga~s for the control of the chemical 
processes of the human body. The human being as a living 
organism is a transformer of energy which finds outlets or is, 
consumed in physical, mental; or emotional action. This 
energy is generated through chemical processes by the con
sumption or transformation of products supplied to the. 
body. If, therefore, these processes of generation or control 
are deficient or ll1lbalanced the attitudes and conduct of the 
individual must of necessity be pO\,rerfully affected thereby. 
Any individual can test the accuracy' of this view by the' 
simple expedient of comparing his own physical energy, 
emotional ,and mental attitudes, as well as his powers of 
resistance to the influences of environment, when he is ill or
his chemical functions are out of order, to those when he is 
in good condition. The science of endocrinology is in its. 
infancy, but what is known of the effects of glandular defi
ciencies .or unbalance and the studies which have been made, 

. as to the influence of these factors upon personal and crim
inal conduct go :far to demonstrate the importance of these 
faGtors in the. direct or indirect causation of crime. 'This 
does not mean that these factors are in themselves, and stand
ing alone, necessarily a cause of crime. It does appear, how
ever, that personality conditions and attitudes may result 
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therefrom which when subjected to social or economic strain 
or stress tend to induce, or may lead to, criminal action. 

'What has been said as to physical and emotional factors 
also applies to mental. Human mentality .rang~s. from the 
substantially perfect mind. to complete ImbeCIlIty. The 
variation'3 in the scale between these extremes are al~ost 
infinite ~illd the line of demarcation between responsIble , 
and irresponsible mentality is difficult to draw. It may vary 
as to the same individual at different times and under 
different conditions. Since the mind is the force by which 
emotional urges are to some extent controlled, it necessarily 
plays a large part in the direction and control .of human c~n
duct. A weak mentality yields more readIly to the ll~
fluences of suggestion or environment than one wdhiCh .IS 
strong. It is less able to withstand the stress an stram 
of a social and economic life and to make the necessl1ry 
adjustments. Its indirect effect is gener~lly to develop a 
sense of inferiority, which often finds Its compens.atI~ns 
in efforts to establish leadership in abnormal or antiSOCIal 
activities. 

While mental deficiency by reducing the power of con
trol and impairing the capacity of the indivi~ual. to resist 
or withstand the strain of social and economIC' hfe, or of 
emotional urges and by developing antisocial attitudes, in
creases the probability that the individual will commit crim
inal acts when subjected to adverse conditions, yet there are 
too many people of low mentality ,who are not criminal, and 
too many of strong mentality wLo are, to permit of any d~fi
nite classification as t.o crimill~'.ity on the basis of mentalIty 
alone.· It can only be consi.dered as one of the more import
ant factors of individual personality as in~uencing human 
action and conduct. 

It seems clear that thes~ and other factors of personality 
are of immense importance in their relation to the crime 
prOblem and must be earefully studied in order to under
stand the cause of crime, as well as the proper methods of 
prevention or treatment both generally and. in -each indi
vidual cnse, yet no single factor of personalIty, nor all of 
them together can generally be as~igned as the director 
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·contromng cause of crime. These forces and their influ
ences upon attitude and conduct must be examined intheir 
proper relations to each other and to the influences of the 
environmen.t of the individual and of the conditions within 
the social and economic organization to which he belongs. 
Human conduct, normal or abnormal,is socially conditioned. 
The one fact that emerges clearly from our studies of this 
problem is that the major responsibility for crime is asocial, 
as distinguished from an individual, responsibility. 

2. FACTORS OF ENVIRONMENT AS AFFECTING INDIVIDUAL A'ITI

l'UDES AN!:> CONDUCT 

In human life the processes of adjustment of the individ
ual personality to environment begins before birth and 
-continues during every moment until death.B While all of 
the primary potentialities of the individual may be derived 
from his parents through inheritance, the question as to 
which of these potentialities shall become actual or dominant _ 
in life seems to depend upon a long series of reactions to 
successive environmental influences. There also seems to be 
a definite relation between the age of an individual and his 
powers of self-control or his reactions to the stimuli of 
,environment. This is particularly manifest as to criminal 
activity. It seems to be established, that as to habitual as 
distinguished from occasional offenders, the habits of de
linquency or tendencies toward antisocial conduct generally 
begin in childhood, youth, or adolescence. The curve of 
frequency of delinquency or crime, as indicated by the per
centage of delinquents to the total population, seems to rise 
rapidly from the age of puberty or early adolescence, to 
arounp. the age of 25. The time to deal effectively with the 
problem of prevention of crime is clearly in the period of 
youth. -

The ~tudy of the effects of factors of environment upon 
conduct, and as causative factors in crime, must therefore 
begin with childhood. As t,othis aspect of the problem the 
commission is fortunate in having a critical analysis of the 

• An interesting discussion of the problem of adjustment muy be found in a 
.Jetter trom Dr. I,eweIIya F. Barker to the commission dated Jan. 14, 1930 . 
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more authoritative literature on the subject, and of the con
clusions to be drawn therefrom, in Chapter IV of Mr. Plos
cowe'~ ~epol't; and an original reS~al'cll re~ort b~ Messrs. 
Shaw and McKay on Social Factors m Juvemle DelInquency, 
printed us Volume II of this rep~rt, w~icl~ is ce~tainl! on~ of 
the most comprehensive and l11ummatll1g mvestigatIOns 
which has yet been made. . ' 

T.tken toO'ether these reports present a pICture of a pro-
gre::;'sive br:akdo~n in the social functio~s of the. pri~cip!tl 
ngencies by ,vhich the behavior of the cln,ld must meVItably 
be influenced-the family the communIty, and the play , . b 
group. If it is granted, for the moment-wlutt. IS ~ no 
meuns always true-that the standards of behavJOr of the 
adult members are socially acceptable, the family influence 
upon the children may be weakened by certain objective ?is
advantages such as pOOl' economic status and poor l~ousmg, 
by such personal misfortune as the loss or absence of one or 
b~th parents by more intanO'ible influences within the home, ,b . 1 
such as discord between parents or an unfortunate attltuc e 
on their part toward the children; or by conflicts with atti
tudes and values in the surrounding COml111111ity. The Shaw 
and McKay study indicates that the influ~~lCe of th~ brok~l1 
home has been overestimated as a contl'lbutory factor 1Il 

crime, that its positive i~fluence toward criminality. is ,not 
as great as other studies had suggested. Here agam IS a 
case where the individual personality of the offender must 
be kept in mind. It may be true that statistically.the broken 
home occurs almost as frequently among nondelmquents ns 
among delinquents. But unfort~nate c~nditions and dis
cord within the home may be qUIte as dlsastrol1s upon the 
child' as a broken home. Criminality may, be t.he child's 
reaction to an unsatisfactory family situation, whether it 
adses from a broken home 01' from other causEils. 

Of the siO'nificant relationships within the family, the 
way in whicil its failure to satisfy the n.orll1a~ desires of a 
child may lead him to seek and fi.nd satlsfactIO~l elsewh~re 
and in ways inimical to thlil formatIOn of convep.bonal hab\ts 
of thought and modes of action, is presented' quite clearly in 

'the case study which is Chapter X of the Shaw and McKay 
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'L'eport. There can be no doubt of the importance of the 
family situation from the point of view of delinquency . 
Such investigators as Dr. William Healy and Dr. Augusta 
Bronne.r, and Sheldon and Eleanor T. Glueck, note that 
delinquents seem to be particulurly handicapped in their 
family relationships. There is much support for the view 
that the characteristics and tendencies which are manifested 
in the later life of the individual are establi::;hed at an early 
stage in childhood. The home is therefore a vital agency in 
the formation of thmie factors in personality and outlook 
which go far to determine the patterns of future conduct, 
It is believed that if the importance of this period was fully 
appreciated; if society as a measure of protection provided 
and insisted upon such medical or other attention to the child 
from its birth as would reasonably insure the deteetion of 
physical, emotional, and mental deficiency or unbalance, and 
the causes therefor, and would see that appropriate reme
,dies were applied at a time when these conditions could in 
large degree be corrected, a long step would have been takeri 
in the prevention of crime, to say nothing of the salvage of 
human material and of happiness which would result from 
such action. 

There is much discussion of the breakdown of the horne 
in modern life and its effects upon social conduct. This 
-decrease of home influence seems to be an inevitable conse
quence of the change from a local and parochial society to 
the more complex conditions of modern social organization. 
Under conditions of rural life which prevailed in large 
measure in America, even within the memory of the present 
generation, with the comparatively primitive means of trans
portation and communication, the home was the center of 
the social life and ttctivity of the family until the children 
grew to maturity. In this quasi patrial'chial condition the 

,social interests of the po,rents of necessity centered in each 
other and in the family life, while the attitudes of respect 
for the authority of the parent which these conditions of 
loc~lized mlltmil interests tended to induce, afterwards found 
its expression in respect for the authority of government 
ana law. The liip. of America has now become dominantly 
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urban, and with the introduction of modern means of trans
portation and communicat.ion, country life in its true sense' 
has substantially disappeared. The social interests of both 
parents and children are now to an increasing extent outside 
of the, home. The modern agencies of transportation and 
communication have suddenly enlarged the social possibili
ties and contacts, with the resulting influences and potential
ities to an amazing degree. With the readjustments in out
look and environment which these conditions make necessary, 
the home is often no longer an effective center of social inter
ests or activities, and its influence upon family life in all its, 
relations is correspondingly impaired. 

These conditions are the inevitable results of social and 
economic development, of the intelbctual and social expan
sion which results therefrom. But as the influence and social 
control of the home is decreased that of the social organiza
tion must be expanded to meet the deficiency. I:f social or
ganization is to exist there must be no hiatus between the 
agencies by which discipline and reasonable control are to 
be effected. Instead ot deploring the breakdown of the 
home, it would seem that the inevitable nature of these 
developments should he recognized; that the social organi
zation should anticipate these conditions and progressively 
assume the responsibilities which they entail, and should 
seek by proper social action to substitute other inflpences 
whi<::h would reducl' to a minimum the dangers, and direct to' 
beneficent ends the influences, which inevitably result from' 
rapid and fundamental social and economic change,9 
If the first important influence upon the child's behavior 

is the family, the family itself can not 'be considered in 
isolation from the community. Attitudes' and actions of the 
,older members of the family have 'some relation to those 
prevailing in the community, 1£ the family attitudes and 
values are opposed to those existing in the community and 
if the family does not have a sufficiently strong hold upon 

o In thIs dIscussion no specific reference to the factor of rellgious training 
and iniluence is made, '.rhis omission is not due to any want of appreciation 
of its Importance but to the fact that it is outside of governmental cognizance 
or control. 
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the child, to c:eate a similar opposit,ion in the child, as soon 
as the clul~ lum.self feels the direct contact of the community 
through ~ll.S neIgl~bors and his playmates, he is forced to 
n:ake deCISIve chOIces as to conduct. This results in confu
~IOn a~d con~icting, patterns of behavior during the period 
lIl, w~ICh. SOCIal attItudes are' developed. If the attitudes 
eXIst~ng I? the community were always socially acceptable, 
the sItuatIOn wou,ld be less serious.. But in many cases, while 
the parents realIze the needs of -and are anxious for the 
welfare of their children, they frequently are powerless in 
t~le face of s?ronger demoralizing influences from the out
sIde commul1lty. 
, There are unfortunately, communities in which antisocial 
lIl~uen~es and traditions exist to a significant degree. Upon 
tlus POlIlt t?e stu.dy of Shaw and McKay brings new and 
more ?xtensIve eVIdence. It is a point which Shaw himself 
est~blIshed seve~al years ago in an investigation of Chicago, 
whICh ~reckenl'ldge and A~bott had ~uggested previously, 
and wInch the New Y or~ Cnme CommIssion later confirmed 
for Manhatta? Various parts of a city do not contribute 
equally ~o . cl'lI?e. Areas exist in which the incidence of 
adult crlllunahty ~nd j~ve,nile delinquency are very high. 
Shaw and Mc!{~y III theIr lllvestigation for the cOl11l11ission 
have. now .defil1ltely ascertained that such areas exist not 
only III ~lll~ago, but also in Philadelphia, Richmond, Cleve
land, Bl~mlllgham, Denver and Seattle. Despite the dif
f:rences l~ c,haracter of th~s~ cities, their delinquency areas 
dl~pl,ay SImIlar cha.ractel'lstICs-:-poor housing conditions; 
shIftlllg and deCl'easlllg populatIOns; great poverty and de~ 
pendence;. a . marked absence of the home-ownino- class' a 
largely foreIgn popula~ion of inferior social status· ~n
wh?l.e~ome types of recreation; inadequ[l,te open-air' pJay 
facIhtles~ These a:re characteristics "hich appeal' to ari;e 

,through the operation of fundamental processes of economic 
growth, a,nd'social. an~ industrial chang~. '1'he responsibility 
?f the s.oCIal orgamzatlOn for the existence of these conditiolls 
IS mamfest. 

. Within a structure of such unfavorable external condi
tIOns, Shaw and McKay find that certain traditions and in-
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fluences develop which either fail to discourage delinquency 
on the 'part of the children of the neighborho~d or tend 
activeiy to promote it. For an extremely able mterpreta
tion of how the community influence works in such cases, 
.a careful consideration of Chapter IV of the Shaw and 
McKay report, The Spirit of Delinquency Areas, is recom-
mended. 

In the better type of community, with a fairly well settled, 
homogeneous population, a consist~nt set of ac?eptable sta~d
ards are present to which tlw clllid can easIly adapt hIm
self. But in the delinquency areas, not ~nly is there no such 
consistent set of community standards, because of the con-

. flict between racial cultures, and because the constantly shift
ing population is an obstacle to any stabl~ staI;c1ards, but 
there are many influences to make the clllld dIscount ~he 
value to him of those socially acceptable types of behavlOr 
with which he may be in contact. If he compares the re
wards of the honest, hard-working elc1ers in such areas, w.ith 
those of the known or admittedly criminal, as to possesslOn 
.of material enjoyments, prestige, and power, the comp.arison 
is almost invariably unfavorable to honesty. There IS also 
more likely to be in these areas an admiration, at least t~cit, 
of the criminal and his exploits in the place of an outl'lght. 
disapproval of criminality. No~' is the ilDyression which the 
youngster in these areas sometImes 'acqUIres that, the proc
.esses of government and jnstice may be cOI:ruptly mfluenced, 
likely to streno-then his respect for or deSIre to emulate the. 
conv'entional n~embers of society. He develops, therefore, no 
inner repugnance to illegal activity, espechllly since he ,fre
quently decides that crime is the. only chance he has of at-
taining the material rewards of hfe, I • • • 

While our study of similar environmental condItIOns m 
rural areas is not so complete as that of Shaw and McKay 
with respect to urban 'communities, ~e~ the report of Dr. 
Henry W. McLaughlin. on UnderprlvI:eged Rural. Com
munities 10 fully sustains these concluslOns as applIed to 
rural cominunities. The conditions disclosed as to h?me 
life and environmental influences in some of these sections . 

10 This report is flied with the COllllllission but nut lll'intl!u. 
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should c~allenge the thoughtful attention of every Ameri
Cl).~l. ASIde from the humane aspects of the problem, the 
eXIstence of these areas of infection in the midst of the 
highly organized social and industrial life of America into 
w~ich the human product,S of these areas are constantly 
bemg absorbed can not fUlL to be especially prejudicial to 
the interests of law and order. 

The findiI~gs ~f Shaw and McKay as to the large per
c~ntages, of Immlgran~s and Negroes living in the areas of 
hIgh delInquency are III harmony with the statements con
tained in the .re~)ort of ~r: Edith Abbott in a study made 
for the commISSIOn on CrlIne and Criminal Justice in Reln.
tion to the Foreign Born, already submitted with another 
report, and with those of Ira DeA, Reid in his report on 
The Negro's Relation to Law Observance submitted as a 
part of Miss van Kleeck's report herewith. These reports 
all take note of the fact that the delinquency areas the 
underprivileged sections in which even the native is 'at a 
disadvantage, are the very areas in which because of the 
low rents, proximity to industry, and l; her conditio~s the 
immigrant must settle and attempt the difficult adjustment 
to the social and legal requirements of a strange land. 
Similar conditions, accentuated in some instances by race 
discrimination, operate as to the Negro. 

It is significant that Shaw and McKay have found that 
high delinquency rates adhere to the affected urban areas 
and do not move with shifting racial groups, On this point 
they say: 

The relntive rntes of delinquents in these high-rnte areas remnined 
more or less constnnt over n pel'iod of 20 years; the nationality com
position of the population cllnnged almost completely in this illtel'Vnl. 
As t~e older national groups moved out of these nreas of fil'l:!t 
immlgrnnt settlement, the percentage of juvenile delinquents in t1wse 
groups showed a consistent decrease. . 

Here we find additional evidence to support the conclu
si.on tl;a~ in general (~elinquency results not from any racial 
ChS.pOSItlOll toward crIme but from the influence of the socin.1 
environment. .' 

An instrument for perpetuating and transmittinO' the 
demoralizing tendencies of. the delinquency area is the bboy's 
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gang. From the reports abov~ r,e~err~d to, the ¥ang appe~rs 
as engaging in delinqu~nt actIvitles I~self, set,tmg up as. lt~ 
idols professional crimmals, and ns ItS enemIes the pohce, 
offering the boy of the a,rea what is frequently th.e o?ly 
available, and often the most attractive, means of s~tIsfYI?g 
his normal desire for play, for adventure, for frIendshIp, 
for recoO'nition of his prowess. Shaw and ~~cKay h.old the 
gang re~ponsible for initiating and promotmg delInquent 

behavior: 
It is clear from the study of case histories that very frequently 

the boy's contact with the play ~roup 01' gang marks the beginning 
of his career in delinquency. These groups with their fund of de
linquent traditions and knowledge often become the chief source 
from which the boy gains familiarity with delinqucnt practices and 
acquires the techniques thnt are essential in dclinquency. 

The school is second only to the home in its i~fluenc~ upon 
the child and in the development of the s~clal. attItudes. 
General public education is essential in AmerIca I~ order. t,o 
prepare the individual for the most elementary d~ltles of mtl-

nship and for the requirements of modern SOCIal and eco-
ze . 't t' 't 1 nomic life. But, like all ad,:,antageous mstI, u Ions, I a sO 
has its elements of danger wInch must no~ be IgIl?red. 

The child is sent to school at its most llnpresslOnable age, 
when the mind and emotions are in their e~trly stages ~f 
inquiry and adjustment, when th~ appeal of adventure IS 

stronO', when the standards of socIal conduct have, not been 
established, and the inhibitions or powers of reSIstance to 
suggestion or objective appeal are, u?d~veloped. .In these, 
circumstances he is put under the dISCIplIne ,and gmdance of 
teachers to whom his personal disposition and problems arc 
unl~own and often a matter of no inte1,'est, ~o long as ~e 
outwardly conforms to the rules. Thus at a tIme when Ins 
untrained nature is reaching out for sympathy, when 
emotional impulses are demanding expres~ion, when ~e ~ost 
needs understanding and sympathetic gmdance, h~ IS gIven 
rules to observe, and the dry fodde~ of a fixed currlCuln~ of 
instruction upon which to feed Ins mental and emotlOnal 
nature. The dangers of this situation are greatl:f nccentu
ated by the modern system of enormous schools wlth classes 
so large that the teachers hardly know the names of the 
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pupils, yet engage in the effort to standardize the personali
ties and minds of this mass of living human beings. It is 
not unnatural that children subjected to such conditions 
sometimes tUl'll for relief to delinquent acts or community 
gangs a.nd to the demoralizing lef).dership of the most out
standing trnants and delinquents among their school associ
ates, If the difficult experiment of general public education 
is to succeed, if the school is to supplement the home in the 
training of youth, as it is doing to an increasinO' degree then • b , 

It seems essential that means be devised by which more atten-
tion may be given to the training of the individual with some 
regard to his persoHal qualities and needs, to the understand
ing and the intelligent improvement and direction of factors 
of individual personality, ILnd to the choice of associations 
.and social contacts. The effort to compress all human beings 
into the one standard mold of the average never has been 
and, it is hoped, never will be successful; but the potentialities 
of efforts to that end for harm to the individual and the com
munity are beyond measure. 'With all the advantaO'es of 
popular education, there are many indications that no 1'ncon
sidernblf.l portion of modern criminal activity may be traced 
to associations made, and attitudes developed, in school life. 

Social responsibility for the conditions mentioned, which 
are, developed more in detail in the appended reports, is 
ObVIOUS, but that responsibility is even greatel' if the insti
tutions which the community establishes for the correction 
tl.nd reform of child delinquents either fail of their purpose 
or actually contribute to further demoralization. At the out
set of any criticism of juvenile and reformatory institutions, 
the extreme difiiculty of the problems with which they are 
called upon to deal must be granted, Among the inmates 
are children and adolescents whose behavior all othel' con
structive social age~cies have failed to direct into socially 
acceptable channels. The wisest officials, the most en
lightened methods, would be necessary to bring about a 
change in them. But the science of redirecting human 
behavior is none too well developed, and the personnel of 
institutions ar!'l too frequently unaware of the few rudi
mentary principles which have been established. It is 
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therefore not surprising that the institution frequently fails 
in its mission' and the boy returns to the community from , ... 
which he came to the same gang, and to the same actIvItIes. 

Even more ;iO'nificant .than the failure to effect any posi
tive chllnO'es fOl~ the bettor in many inmates ils the evidence, 
in some i;stances, of a sheer subversion of tho aims for which 
these institutions are maintained. A hostile attitude toward 
institution officials a feeling of loyalty to the other inmates, , . 
and the not unnatural preoccupation wIth the one common 
in.terest the boys had before coming to the institution, that 
of crime combine to strengthen already existing criminal 
tendenci~s. The actual transmission of criminal techniques 
from the more experienced delinqllents to the less experienced 
often turns the institution, according to competent observers, 
into a mere school of crime. It is evident that the7~e is room 
fo'l' a th01'01tgh reer.vamination of the methods and aims ?f 
institutional and oorreotional treatment. 'l'hat they are fall
ing is amply demonstrated by the figures from the study by 
the Gluecks which Mr. Ploscowe quotes. A large percentage 
of prisoners in the Massachusetts State Refor~na~ory., wl~om 
the Gluecks studied had served sentences III lllstItutlOns , . 
before the age of 18, and about 80 per cent of them agam 
committed criminal acts aIter leaving the Massachusetts 
reformatory. 

In addition to the appended reports, a full discussion of 
this difficult problem of institutional treatment is to be 
found in the report of this commission on Penal Institu~ 
tions Probation and Parole, and in the report on The Child 
Offe~der in the Federal System of Justice containing an 
admirable study by Dr. Miriam Van Waters. All of these 
reports and the datlt therein contained, seem to emphasize 
again the truth so often demonstrated in history that human 
conduct Cltn not be successfully controlled or corrected by 
repressive measures; that the ultimate remedy lie~ in ,Pre- . 
vention throuO'h the removal of causes ruther than m eiIorts o . 
at cure. 

From the accompanying reports emerges a conception of . 
the professional criminal as the product of a long .series of 
demoralizing influences and experiences. 1'be:;~ have given 
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him certain attitude!:; and modes of regarding his own life 
and his activities which make his criminal conduct as nor
mal as that of the law-abiding individual who has been sub
jected to a different set of influences. It is the professional 
criminal who constitutes I the major problem of criminality. 
Neither the occasional criminal who succumbs to tempta
tion nor the criminal from passion is so serious a cause of 
concern; Crime here is but an occasional episode in the 
life of these individuals. But the professional criminal 
makes of crime a mode of livelihood and a way of life, and 
is therefore a continual menace to the community and a 
source of contagion for its younger members. 

In the studies Work and Law Observance by Miss van 
Kleeck and her associates, and in Chapter V of Mr. 
Ploscowe's report vital relationships between economic con
ditions and crime are discussed. In the light of the evi
dence there presented it appears to be definitely estab
lished that the volume of crimes against property increases 
in periods of business depression. Dr. Winslow's .souJld 
analysis of The Relationships Between Employment and 
Crime Fluctuations us Shown by Massachusetts Statistics, 
brings proof for this contention from a study of conditions 
in one of the great industrial States. Her inquiry leads her 
to the following conclusion: 

Unemployment is revealed as an important causative factor in 
vagrancy and in crimes against property. Its influence upon other 
offenses, however, is comparatively slight and but occasionally seen. 
Other causes than the ebb and flow of the business tide must there
fore be sought for the explanation of these crimes. But the relative 
importance of offenses against property in the total of criminality is 
such as to establish industrial stabilization as a sigI!lficant element 
in any program of crime prevention. The conclusion seems inescap
able 'that the assurance of economic security might be expected to 
bring with it an appreciable reduction in the volume of crime. 

Mr, Ploscowe's review of researches, made both here 
and abroad, further supports the view that crimes against 
property increase during periods of industrial depres
sion. This increase probably is due t·u a' growth in the 
numbers of first offenders. That conclusion is supported 
by the evidence obtained in Gel'many and Austria during the 
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serious economic crises in those countries immediately fol
lowing. the war. The initial offenses. ~rising possibly.out 
of need may in view of the demorahzmg effects of prIson 

, , d' . I experience, become merely the first in a long an mcreasmg y 
serious line of delinquencies. . 

Miss van Kleeck's examination of the records of Smg 
SinO' Prison has led her to the conclusion that" the ranks 
of the unemployed yield more material in proportion t~' 
their numbers for penal institutions than do the ranks of 
the employed." Her study of the cases of. 300 inma~es .of 
this institution has convinced her that whIle the maJorIty 
of them possess talents which might make them useful em
ployees. the occupational opportunities afforded theI?- by 
their e'nvironment have been unfavorable or medIOcre. 
These findinO's establish the significance for crime preven
tion of prop:r employment placement for probationers a~d 
parolees; the development of an ~~equate system of publ~c 
employment offices and the prOVISIOn of reserve funds. Jll 

industry to carry employees through periods of depresslO~. 
With Miss van Kleeck's conclusions on this score I am Jll 

thorough accord. 
There are many other social influences that should be con

sidered in a study and proper integration of. envil'onme~ltal 
factors in the causation of crime. The unWIeldy orgamza
tion inefficient methods and antiquated procedure of many 
of tIle aO'encies of law ~nfol'cement have been discussed in 
Part I hereof and in other reports of the commission. It 
seems certain that these shortcomings must operate to eil
couraO'e the professional criminal to continue in his lawless 
caree: and affect adversely the attitude of the individual 
tow~rd law and its agencies. Oollusion between organized 
lawbreakers and public officials, where its exists, is one of 
the most potent influences in destroying confidence in the 
law and its administration, stimulates criminal activity, and 
appreciably enhances the volume of crime. Statistical 
studies of these aspects of the problem have not been found 
possible by this commission. Such ~vid~nces as the~e. are 
have O'rown out of legislative investIgatIOns &ud crImmal 
prosecittions. This literature, in so far as it is trustworthy, 
is discussed by Mr. Ploscowe in Ohapter VI of his report. 
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The extent of political corruption is not known. Its in
fluence as a cause of crime can not therefore be definitely 
measured. That it is an appreciable factor contributing to 
this end there can be little doubt. 

The very thorough and complete studies presented in the 
appended reports, generally confined to specific areas Or to 
a limited number of persons, confirm conclusions which 
would seem to flow naturally from a consideration of the 
general factors in our social and economic life. Some of 
these ractors have been discussed in Part I of this report in 
their relation to the attitudes of the community as a whole, 
but they can not be too strongly emphasized in their relation 
to the individual as well as to the community. 

In the last 30 years bewildering changes have been taking 
place in the methods of transportation and communication 
in the United States. The introduction and general use of 
the automobile has emancipated the individual from the in
fluonces not only of the home but of the local community. 
The motion picture has brought, in most realistic form the' 
influences of romantic adventure, and even crime itself,' and 
of other world-wide interests, into direct contact with sub
stantially every individual life. These and other similar 
factors ~n modern social organization have extended to nn 
enormous degree the potentialities of the individual as well 
as his social and economic contacts, and have thus increased 
to an almost inconceivable extent the complexities of social 
and economic relations. 

The organization of economic life into large corporate 
units, in which the management is generally separate from 
owpership and those actively engaged :n the business from 
the highest to the lowest hold their positions at the will of 
persoils to whom they are often unknown, and subject to the 
hazards of constant mergers and consolidations, has tended 
to eliminate the beneficent influence of personal contact and 
association which prevailed in smaller lmits and to deprive 
the individual of that security which is essential to his social 
well-being. These conditions of economic insecurity have 
been further increased by the constant introduction of new 
mechanical appliances and inventions in substitution for 
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personal effort. The immense industrial organizations of 
modern life in combination with mechanical appliances have 
tended to make of modern man only an unimportant and 
almost mechanical unit in the great machines of production 
and distribution, and have thus deprived him of the inspil'!1-
tio]) which is derived from individual achievement. How
ever necessary these and other changes may be in the develop
lllent of our social and industrial life, they have inevitably 
resulted in mental and emotional confusion and have im
measurably increased the difficulties of individual adjust
lllent to the requirements of social and economic organization. 

The time element is an important factor in this connection. 
In the past social and economic changes have taken place so 
slowly that they were comparatively imperceptible and gave 
the human organism time and opportunity for adequate re
adjustment. But radical changes in social and economic 
conditions which in the past required generations or even 
centuries for their accomplishment, are now achieved not 
only within the lifetime of the individual, but often within a 
period of a few years or a few months. 

The necessity for this almost instantaneous readjustment 
to radically different conditions, in the face of the mental 
and emotional stress induced by want of security and uncer
tainty as to the economic future, can not fail to have a pro
found influence upon illdividual attitudes toward the social 
organization Hnd the government and laws through which 
that organization finds expression. Most business men real-, 
ize the terrible effect upon individual morale and social and 
economic attitudes of being unable to meet financial obliga
tions. How much more devastating must be the effects upon 
the individual of economic insecurity or 'loss of that employ
ment for which he is trained; the want of assurance of the 
,ability to care for his family or to educate his children in the 
yea,rs to come; and th~ complete intellectual and emotional 
demoralization which flows from the necessity of daily read
justImmt to radical changes in the life about him and uncer
tainty as to what may take place in the future. A case 
cited ,in the report of Miss van Kleeck of a man educated for 
one class of work and unable to obtain employment, seeking 
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positions from time to time in whatever line of endeavor he 
might find a job, and finally forced by hunger to an act of 
robbery is but an illustration of thousands of similar cases 
which permeate our social and economic organization to-day. 

It requires no very exhaustive study of these conditions 
to understand the social unrest and discontent which now 
prevails, or to appreciate their relation to and influence upon 
the increase of crime. 

3. PERSONALITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORSCOllfBINED 

The preceding discussion serves to demonstrate the view 
that no single fuetor, either of personality or environment, 
may be generally aecepted as a decisive cause of crime. 

There are undoubtedly many cases in which some defi
ciency or'unbalance in the physical, emotional or mental per
sonality of the individual has been the direct or decisive 
influence which induced the criminal act. But in general 
it seems that the factors of personality and those of eIlviroIl
ment all contribute to the result; that they must all be studied 
and properly related to each other in order to understand 
the sources of human conduct or the causes of a criminal act; 
that the individual must be considered as an integrated or
ganism, living in and responding to the influences and stimuli 
of his environment. The weight to be given to these several 
factors, whether of personality or environment, varies with 
each individual case and often as. to the sarp.e individual at 
different periods in his life. The factors of personality may 
operate to affect the individual attitude toward the environ
ment, and in their ,influence upon the individual may so 

, stimulate antisocial impulses, or so weaken resistance to the 
stimuli of adverse environmental conditions, as to lead to 
.criminal acts. On the other hand, the stress and strain of a 
demoralizing or unsuitable environment, the inability of :the 
individual to adjust himself to social aI).d economic changes, 
worry and uneasiness as to the present or future, may all 
operate to prodllCe conditions of deficiency or unbalance 
within the individual personality, which in turn lead to crim
inal attitudes and conduct. It is thus apparent that the 
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sources of human conduct and the causes Qf crime can nQt be 
understQQd except by study Qf the persQnality Qf the indi
vidual'iIi relatiQn to. his envirQnment, nQt Qnly at the time 
but befQre the cQmmissiQn Qf the Qffense, and the prQper 
evaluatiQn Qf these variQus factQrs in their relatiQn to. the 
individual attitude and cQnduct. 

It is clear that in the larger sense responsibility fQr crime 
restsuPQn sQciety. Under mQdern cQnditions the sQcial 
organization has taken substantially cQmplete cQntrQl over 
the persQn Qf the individual and the factQrs Qf his envirQn
ment. It can nQt assume this PQwer withQut also. assuming' 
the resPQnsibilities which attach thereto.. The remQval Qf 
the individual and envirQnmental factQrs which tend to. 
induce antisQcial attitudes and cQnduct is a task which 
sQciety must assume and discharge nQt only as a duty to the 
individual but fQr its own safety and protection. Until 
Qther and more effective methods Qf prevention and control 
are devised society, as a matter of protection, must cQntinue 
to segregate, and, if necessary, to punish those who are guilty 
of violations of its laws. But the history of mankind has 
demonstrated Hiat this method of treatment, however vigQr
Qusly it may be employed, will in the end f~il to accQmplish 
its aims. It is a significant flLlCt that pumshment more or 
less severe has been employed by the nations of all past 
civilizations, but has never been effective in therepressiQn 
or preventiQn of crime. There is much evidence in history 
to sustain the view that such measures have often Qperated 
to. increase the evil'. It seems that if the prQblem is to be 
sQlved the attack :p.mst be made at the SQurces Qf the trouble 
and the remedy must be fQund in the remQv;al of the causes. 
This invQlves the discQvery and removal, so. far as possible, 
of thQse defects of human persQnality which prQduce physi
cal, emQtiQnal and mental deficiencies and unbalance, and 
in the imprQvement of the social and eCQnQmic environment 
so as to. make these influences SQurces Qf inspiration and satis
factiQn, instead Qf discQuragement and demQralizatiQn. The 
achievement of these ends l:equires patient and scientific 
study, with intelligent and courageQus sQcial actiQn, but the 
results in eCQnomic saving, in the prevention Qf the present 
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(';~uel was~e Qf human m,aterial and in increased human hap
pmess, WIll far more than justify the CQst. As the intrQ
ductiQn Qf preventive medicine marks the real beO'inninO' Qf 

, ~nedical s.ci~nce,. and ~as already led to. astQnishing re:ults 
m ~he ehmmah~n Qf those cQnditiQns of persQnality and 
enVIronment wInch prQduced illness and diseases so. the 
int~lligent st~dy Qf the factQrs Qf individual persQn~lity and 
enVIrQnment m their prQper relatiQns to. each Qther and to. 
sQcial attitudes and cQnduct, may mark the beginni~O' Qf a 
real sQcial science, and ultimately lead to. the substantial 
eliminatiQn o.f crime. 

A number of special factQrs in our social and economic 
life, such as the publicity given to crime in the press and 
moving pictures, political expenditures and cQrruptiQn, costs 
and delays in the administration of the law, and other simi
lar matters have been urged upon the commission as Cl\uses 
of crime. Some of these subjects are dealt with i.n other 
reports of the commission. Others are only special aspects 
of a larger prQblem. That there are sometimes abuses 
Qf the privileges of the press, moving pictures and other 
educational agencies is obvious, but if we will undertake to 
deal :vith the deeper causes of delinquency and crime these 
oc~a~lOnal abuses. may ~ell be left to the influence of public 
oplIllon u,nd the lllcreasmg sense of social responsibility Qn 
the part of those who control and direct these ao-encies with 
their immense PQ1;entialities for good or for evit AttentiQn 
should not be diverted from the deeper and more essential 
elements, . by an overemphasis of these .il1ore superficial 
aspects of the problem. 

m. CONCLUSIONS AND HE COMMENDATIONS 

Some of the conclusions as to. specific aspects of the ~rime 
problem are stated in the foregoing discussion or in the 
appended reports. From a broader view of the whole sub
ject the folIowi.ng general conclusions seem to be justified. 

1. The esselltJ!11 elements of the crime problem lie much 
deeper, and are of more vital importance to the social wel
fare, tha.n the criminal acts themselves, or the imm~diate 
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source of inspiration and encouragement instead of irrita
tion against and antagonism to the social organization. 
This, can not be achieved through charitable effort. Men 
do not want charity, They do want reasonable opportuni
ties for development through their own efforts under decent 
living conditions, Modern society must see that these op
portunities are afforded or pay the penalties for its neglect, 

(0) There should be a thorough and courageous reex
amination of the principles and structure of our social, 
political, legal, and economic systems with a view to thei~ 
orderly adaptation to the rapidly changing conditions of 
social, political, and economic life. With this object in 
view those limitations, constitutional or legal, which are no 
longer adapted to our social conditions should be removed, 
and the structure of these organizations should be given 
the maximum of flexibility consistent wIth social order. 
While the difficulties of this task are manifest, yet it is es
sential to social justice and must be done if the conditions 
of unrest, of which the general prevalence of crime is but . 
a symptom, are to be relieved and the risks of violent social 
upheavals whjch have characterized. the development of 
other nations are to be avoided, 

These things can not be don'e in a day or by the thought
less enactment of laws which often serve to increase the 
evil. They can not be achieved by sporadic investigations, 
They demand thorough, consistent, and scientific study, 
followed by courageous and constructive social action in' the 
application of the lmowledge so acquired. It can hardly be 
claimed, however, that the 'human race which has done so 
much to solve the mysteries of nature and subject its forces 
to the control of man; which through the employment of 
scientific research and knowledge has gone so far in the 
elimination or some of the most terrible diseases which have 
scourged mankind by the discovery' and removal of their 
causes; can not by similar investigation and intelligent ap
plication of knowledge eliminate those deficiences in human 
personality :and in our social and economic systems which 
are the essential causes of crime, 

< As a means to this end it is recommended that there be' 
established in the appropriate department of the Federal 
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Government, an Instit1de of lluman Researolb under a direc
tor who should be a scientist of unquestioned ability, with. 
adeciu~te scientific and other assistance, which institute ::;ha11 
be charged with the following duties, among others: 

1. To make thorough and scientific studies' and investiga
tions in this and other countries of the factors of human 
personality and environment in their relations to each other, 
the influence of these b.::tors upon incliviclultl and social lttti
tudes ltnd conduct, with special reference to the crime prob
lem, and to suggest appropriate remedies in the light of 
these investigations. 

2. '1'0 coordinate, so far as inay be practicable, the work 
or the various agencies, private and public, now engaged in 
such studies or undertaking to deoal with these problems. 

3. To collect, classify, and from time to time to publish 
and distribute to and through appropriltte agencies the in
formation so collected in the form of scientific and authori
uuive clata. 

4. Wheil so requested, to advise the 'State ltnd 10Cltl agen
des dealing with these problems as to any of the various 
aspects of the subject as to which the institute may have 
knowledge 01' experience. 

5. The generltl purpose of the institute should' be scien~ 
tific investigation, the coordination of the studies and ef-, 
forts of existing agencies, and the dissemimLtion, in simple, 
but scientific form, of the available knowledge in relation 
to these questions. It should be . confined to study and in
struction. Matters of administration or control should be 
left to other appropriate agencies. 

" Nine-tenths of wisdom is in being wise in time; and, if, 
a country lets the time for wise action pass, it may bitterly 
repent whel'! a generation later it strives under disheartening 
difficulties to do what could have been done so easily if 
attempted at the right moment."ll This expression from a 
statesman of great foresight and of large human sympathies 
is fully sustained by the records of history which show one 
nation after another arising to play its short ·part in the 
great drama, seeking to expand its influence by power and to 

11 Theodore Rooseveit, letter to Sir Edward Grey, Nov. Hi, 1012. 
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maintain domestic order by repressive laws, only to crumble 
in the end as a result of social'disease and internal weakness. 

The general and increasing prevalence of crime gives ade
quate warning that America l,hould be "wise in time" in 
devising effective measures to m\~et this problem by removing 
the deeper causes to which it is due. The economic results 
will more than justify the expenditure and effort, but the 
results in social security and human happiness will be far 
more important in their bearing upon the future of Ameri
cttn civilization. 

HENRY W. ANDERSON. 
JUNE 26,1931. 
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CHAPTEH I 

CRIME AND CAUSATION 

THE CONCElPT OF CRIMEl 

.A study of the causes of crime presupposes clear con
ceptions of the nature of the phenomenon whose causes are 
sought. Orime is defined legally as any act or omission to 
act which is prohibited by law and which entails a penalty. 
Orime from this point of view is but a violation of the will 
of the State which commands that designated human acts 
shall not take place and threatens the application of a par
ticular type of statal reaction, the penalty, if the prohi
bition is ignored. 

The legal definition gives no indication of why particular 
acts are designated crimes; why two such dissimilar acts 
as parking 35 minutes where a city ordinance makes 30 
minutes the limit, and a brutal murder, are both crimes; 
why it is necessary to prohibit particular types of conduct 
and prescribe a penalty, why some acts are left to individual 
action by means of the civil branch of the law, while other 
acts evoke the application of all the machinery and all the 
processes of State authority. .A. sociological study of crime 
must begin with a concept which provides a basis for 
answering these questions and for indicating the different 
significance of various crimes to the social organism. 

The value of much criminological writing is impaired 
either because it proceeds without an accurate concept of 
"crime," the ~'criminal," or " the delinquent," or because it 
gives definitions which are inadequlJ,te or misleading. Lom
broso, for example, in his Orime: Its Oauses and Remedies, 
presents considerable material on the social, physical, and 
dimatic causes of crime without anywhere stating what he 
means by the concept of crime. 1 

1 Neither does Havelock EIl!s tell liS what a criminal Is, altlJouglJ he describes 
at len~h hl.a physical or psychical anomalies In his book, The Criminal. Ernest 
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Brasol defines "crime as a social phenomenon," as being 
" a destructive antisocial force, harmfully affecting the indi
vidual, society, and the State, or all these elements com
bined." 2 His statement is too broad, as a breach of contract 
may fulfill all the requirements laid down by his definition, 
yet breach of contract is not a crime. Parsons's B definition 
and-Gillin's 4 are subject to similar criticisms. 

Parmelee's definition is more comprehensive. "A crime 
is an act forbidden and punished by the law, which is almost 
always immoral according to the prevailing ethical stand
ard, which is usually harmful to society, which it is ordi
narily feasible to repress by penal measures, and whose 
Tepression is necessary or is supposed to be necessary to the 
preservation of the existing social order." 5 He, too, empha
sizes the fact that an act to be a crime must be one which 
injures a social interest. He also points out that the, distin-

B. Hoag and Edward H. W!lllams, in Crime, Abnormal Minds, and tbe Law, 
confuse violations of establlsbed social customs with crimes and call the Indi
viduals who commit both abnormal. William, Healy, .in The Individual· 
Delinquent, states (footnote, p. 100): .. We can not get away from the 
feeling, wblch has. grown by our continuous study of cases, that ~his constant 
nse of the word criminal in a generic sense Is one of tbe most curious· features 
of crlmlnologkal literature. We might just as well speak In this way of the 
• bunter.' All sorts of people are hunters and criminals and they hunt many 
sorts of creatures and commit many sorts of crimes, and all sorts of reasons 
are back <)f their hunting and tbelr committing of crime." But Henly bimself 
has hnl~dly any clear Wea of what a delinquent Is when one qonsiders that the 
following offenses arc to be found In the list committed 'by "delinquents" 
studied In his book: .. Group I. Offenses of 1,000 young repeated offenders. 
(Not only as charged In court but as obtained from tbe story of parents and 
others.) a. Of 094 male offenders: Loafing, runaway, sleeping out at night, 
bad temper, • flipping' moving trains. b. Of 306 female off,enders: Mnsturba
tlon, lying, bad temper, smol<!ng." (Pp. 140-143.) 

A similar criticism may be mode of 500 Criminal Careers, by Sheldon Ilnd 
Eleanor T. Glueck. On p. 142 they state that" the reformatory Is called upon 
to rehabilitate a group of men practically everyone (If whom has already bad 
experience In serious antisocial conduct." Yet are such offenses as drunken
ness vagrancy and violations of automobile regulations, which constitute a sub
stan'tial port!o~ of the 1,944 offenses of the men studied and on the basis of 
which this statement is made,'" serious antisocial conduct"? . 

'Boris Brasol, Elements of Crime, p. 12. 
" Phillip A. Parsons, Crime and the Crimlual, p. 1il!!. ."A crime, then, Is that 

action or lack of action which In some way violates not only the moral code or 
the Individual rights but In addition to them or. independent of them violates 
the code which safeguards the Interest of tbe whole social group." 

• John Lewis Gmln, Criminology and Penology, p. 13. Crime" is an act 
wblch is believed to be socially harmful by a group of peoplll which bas the 
power to enforce its beliefs." 

• Mnu~lce Parmelee, Criminology, p. 32. 
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guishing element of cri.me is that it is an act punishable by 
law. However, the savIng words in this definition "almost 
ah:ays," " usually," " ordinarily" show how difficuit it is to 

'WrIte a clear-Gut definition of crime. 
. Instead of attempting to bring all the elements of crime 
mto one definition it is better to show their social signifi
can?e.. Most of the definitions at least agree that c:r:'ime is 
an InJury Ito a collective interest. To understand the na
ture of such. collective interests and why attacks upon them 
are dealt WIth by the peculiar instrument of the criminal 
law, the nature and purpose of social organization must be 
understood. 

~hatever . m.a:y be the conflicting jUdgments as to the 
orIgIn of prImItIve social organization it is quite probable 
that th~ ~rimitive individual found d~finite advantages in 
grol~p hVIn~. . ~urrounded by enemies-human, animal, and 
~atural-prImItIve man found strength against his dangers 
m the .support o~ tl:e. other members of the group. Con-. 
tact; WIth other IndIVIduals must also have been a ~ource 
of m~ny ot!ler satisfactions apart from t;he preservation of 
phYSIcal eXIsten?e in the face of external perils. . 
:ro-day.~nythmg more ~han mere preservation of physical 

eXIstence IS hardly conCeIvable outside social organization. 
H?man control of nature for human purposes and the cre
IltI?n of It c?ltu.re presuppose and have developed through 
SOCIal orgamzatIOn nnd human cooperation. However im
t;erfectly any social order reaches' its goal, its purpose is 

t!le development of the powers of humanity to their hiD'hest 
pomt."6 b 

~t is a commonplace observation that the inci'ease in ma
terIal and cultural satisfactions which has come about 
through the ti·e~enclous. growth in human cooperation has 
not. kept pace WIth the Increase in individual desires. All 
SOCIal organization is th!:!re:tore faced with the nroblem of 
curbing. t~le individual in order to preserve the \enefits of 
~roup h~~ng. _ In the words of Dean Pound, society faces 

a condItIOn of overlapping or conflicting claims in which 
the goods of human existence would be lost or wasted or at 

• Roscoe Pound. Interpretations of Legal History, p. 148. 
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least the satisfactions derived from them would be small 
if individual application of them to individual claims and 
demantls were not ordered." 7 

Social cooperation 'also generates collective interests as 
distinguished from these individual interests. Certain 
goods, such as public lands, for example, must be preserved 
for the use of all the members of the group, and an attempt 
by one member to usurp such an interest must be defeated 
by the entire group. , 

The field of collective interests, of individual claims, and 
of individual interests must therefore be delimited. Here 
arises the function of law.S Ideally, its task is one of satis

,tying claims or demands with the least amount of friction 
and the least amount of waste, so that the means of satisfac
tion may be made to go as far as possible.o 

The functions of the civil branch of the law and of crimi
nal law must be differentiated in the attainment of these 
purposes. The civil branch of the law fixes and defines cer
tain individual and collective interests and provides a par
ticular form of procedure whereby such interests may be 
maintained. In the criminal law, however, the social organ
ism announces that it has a definite claim in the interests 
defined therein and will maintain them not only by protec
tive measures but also by the infliction of an evil (the pen-
alty) upon any violator. " 

An illustration of how a collective interest develops and 
how its increasing social importance changes the social 
reaction to an attack upon it is found in the historical atti
tude toward the protection of life. 

One of the earliest social reactions to an attack upon life 
is blood revenge. If a member of one clan is killed by a 
member of another, it becomes the duty of the ,kin of the 
victim to avenge this injury upon the offending clan. This 
phenomenon appears at certain stages in, the development 

1 IbId., p. 158. 
• A classIficatIon of Interests to be secured by 'law Is found In B.1!adlngs on 

the History and System of tbe Common Law, by Roscoe Pound aud Theodore 
F. T. Plucknett, p. 465. 

• See Pound, Interpretations ot Legal HIstory, p. 157., 
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of every social organization. lO The blood feud is a similar 
manifestation. 

In a later stage of social development it becomes neces
sary to limit the exercise or blood revenge. Here arises the 
~y~tem of the talion-a retribution, of an injury by a like 
IIlJury, and therefore a limitation upon the venO'eance that 
may be taken,u Social interest in human life is mOl:e 
clearly recognized when money payment comes to be 
accep~ed in lieu of an 'eye for an eye, and when the social 
orgamsm, as represented by its chief or its kinO' shares 
. th' b' 
III e amount paId the victim or his family.12 'When, how-
ever, the modern state is organized the value of human 
life becomes much more apparent and human life and phy
sical integrity become interests protected by the power of 
the state and become no longer matters for individual 
adjustment. 

Students of criminal law, coni used by the varyinO' acts 
designated crimes in the different stages of developm:nt of 
It particular society, or in different societies, have souO'ht to 
find some acts which are designated crimes at all tim:s and 
in all p~aces. Garofalo has said that this method of inquiry 
was frUItless and that those acts which no society can refuse 
to r~co~nize as crimes ~an not be determined by actual in
vestIgatIOn 0:[ the specIfic acts th.at have been considered 
crimes in different societies.18 N utUl'ltl crimes accordin 0' to 
him, are. violations of either of the two altruistic sentim~nts 
of pity and probity.14 

I{owever, factual analysis has yielded the findinO' that one 
act is punishable in all places at all times and in ali staO'es of 
social organization. This act is treason.15 This fi~ding 

10 See Albert du Boys, 'Hlstolre du droit crlmlnel, Vol. I, p. 12 et seq. ,For 
blOOd vengennce .nm<\ng tlJe Greelcs, see Ottoknr Tesar, Stnnts!c1ce uud S,rnf
recht; In the primitIve Germanic and In Scandlnnvlan law, Carl LudwIg von 
Bar, HIstory of Continental CrimInal Law (Continental Legal HIstory Series) 
PP;, 57, 119; Robel't von I:I\ppel, Deutsches Strnfrecbt, p, 40. ' 

" JUlius lIIackarewlcz, ElufUhrung In die Pbllosophle des Strufrechts, p. 247. 

t 
Mackllrewlcz, op. cit., p. 2g3; see also von E!lr, op. cIt:, pp. 60-61, and 

no e 14. ' 
18 Raffaele Garofalo; CrimInology, p. 5. 
" Ibid., P. 33. 
"Mnckarewlcz, op. cit., p. 12ti. 

57167-31-vOL 1-6 
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throws considerable light upon the function of criminal law 
in the social organism. The reason why treason may be said 
to be the one natural crime is quite evident. Treason car
ries with it the danger that the group may be completely 
destroyed. The consciousness· of that danger causes the 
group as a whole to react against any individual who com
mits this act. The criminal law is essentially then a means 
of insuring and furthering the collective existence ~f a par
ticular group by repressing those acts which are believed to 
hold danger for group life. 

Nobody disagrees with the proposition that group life 
can not go on if treason is tolerated. However, if one 
studies the criminal law historically one can not find agree
ment as to what other acts are considered distinct threats 
to the interest of the group at different times. Even an 
examination of present-day countries yields evidence of dis
agreement on what acts are to be termed crimes. Differing 
levels of culture, different economic systems, differing de
grees of identification of religion and state have had their 
effects upon what any specific group will designate crime. 
The political organization is especially decisive in the deci
sion as to what is criminal. A tyrant or feudal class iden
tifies its interest with that of the social interest, and uses the 
criminal law to obtain the highest measure of protection. 

The most striking example of how political ll,nd social 
organization determil1es the interests Which the criminal 
law protects is furnished by Hussia and Italy at the present 
day. Both countries have passed through a revolution and 
they are seeking to impose upon their people new forms of 
social organization. The maintenance of the new social 
system is held to be of vital importance to the Russian and 
Italian peoples. Political and economic crimes which 
threaten their existence are therefore repressed with much 
gl'l'ater severity than the ordinary crimes against the per
son. These countries have therefore departed from one of 
the principles of the European penal law which established 
that the crimes most severely punished should be those 
against person alfd property, rather than political crimes. 
But the soviet and fascist policy illustrates quite clear~y 
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the purposes for which the criminal law is used. New con
ceptions of social interests rause change.3 in what acts are 
called crimes. Each country therefore determines for itself 
what interests are most vital to the development and secur
ity of its people and uses the criminal law as an instrument 
in their furtherance and protection. 

How different conceptions of social interests result in dif
ferent penal provisions for the same act is strikingly illus
trated by the difference in the treatment of adultery in 
Anglo-Saxon and Germanic countries on the one hand and 
:in Romance cOlmtries on the other. In the northern coun
tries, due to a belief that the act is morally reprehensible 
and may entail serious social consequences whether com
mitted by the man or the woman, adultery is punishable as 
to both. In Latin countries, however, adultery is punish
able only as to the woman. Their theory is that adultery 
on the part of the woman may have much more serious 
social consequences because of the threat it offers to the 
family, while adultery in the man is less serious from the 
social lJoint of view. Adultery on the part of the man, 
therefore, is punishable in France only under certain con
ditions, as for example if he brings his concubine into the 
conj ugal home. 

Evan where countries agree that a certain act carries with 
it harmful social consequences, they do not always agree that 
the criminal law is the best instrument for eradicating the 
resulting evil. The pernicious effects of prostitution, for 
example, its threat to the social health through the spread 
of venereal disease, is as clearly understood in France as it 
is in America. Yet the French do not make the fact of 
prostitution a criminal offense, as is done by the American 
criminal law. The French, having found by experience that 
prostitution will continue whether it is prohibited by law 
or not, seek to protect society from its evil effects by regulat
ing the conditions of its practice. They have placed prosti
tutes under the control of the police; periodic health inspec
tion is made compulsory; the areas in which prostitutes may 
operate is limited, etc. While regulating already existinO' 
prostitution, the French seek to prevent the spread of th~ 
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practice by making participation in the white-slave traffic 
a criminal offense or by prohibiting the form of activity 
known as pimping. 

A similar problem, that is, recognition of a particular act 
and regulation or prohibition, must be faced wherever a 
particufar form' of activity is a wide source of satisfaction 
to human desires and may at the same time be a source of 
social injury. ' Many other forms of activity besides prosti
tution present this question and it is differently answered in 
different countries. Gambling, for instance, is prohibited in 
America, while Italy operates a State lottery every week. 
America prohibits the manufacture and sale of alcoholic 
liquors, but other countries, while recognizing the deleterious 
social effects of alcohol, try to control them through other 
means, such as State monopoly in the sale of liquor, high 
license, edu~ation in temperance, etc. 

The difference in treatment of these problems is due to a 
different conception of the relation between law and morals. 
Of America ,it has been said, "vV e ,are, of all people, not 
excepting the Germans, preeminently addicted to the habit 
of standardizing by law, the ljves and morals of our citi
zens * :I: *. We like to pass laws compelling the indi
vidual to do what we think he" ought to do for his own 
good." 16 In contrast to American practice, Continental 
Europe makes little attempt tn eliminate by law acts which 
are prohibited in America prima.rily because 'they are mor
al~y reprehensible. "Indeed, according to' the testimony 
of police officials all over Europe it is not enough that laws 
relating to public morality shall have the support of some 
elements in the community. They must have the substan
tial support of the entire community."11 

In' America it has not been sufficiently understood that 
the criminal law is but, one of the many instruments, of 
social control and means for the furtherance of social ends. 
Questions of morality are properly the concern of family, 
school, church, and community. Even if certain kinds of 
personal conduct have harmful social consequences, it still 

18 Raymond B. FosdIck, American Police Systems, p. 48. 
Sf Fosdick, European Pollce Systems, p. 881. 
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remains a question whether the criminal law is the appro
priate instrument for dealing with such behavior. Family, 
school, church, and other communal institutions are in a 
better position to attack the basie causes of the evils. Even 
if such institutions fail, to some extent, the question arises 
how far the State may go in intedering with personal con
duct on the grounds of furthering the general security. In 
view of the difficulty of eradicating such evils, since they 
spring from human desires, must they not be borne as part 
of the risks of living in a complex society? 

Some interests, however, can not be left to the persuasive 
control of extralegal institutions. Such interests are so 
vital to the existence of society, and the possibilities that 
they will not be respected so great, that the coercive power 
of the State through the criminal law is necessary to insure 
thbir protection. These are individual interests in life and 
physical integrity, in property, and certain interests of the 
State. Their protection is the primary function of the 
criminal law and the principal concern of l&w enforcement: 

From the standpoint of causation a concept of crime that 
does not meet with unified community approval has great 
significance. Aside from the, obvious fact that resultant 
legislation will be followed by more criminal acts, a burden 
i8 placed upon enforcement agencies which cannot be effi
ciently handled. As will be seen from Chapter VI of this 
report, the demoralization of more than one police depart
ment and to some extent other law-enforciilg agencies is 
due to the attempt to enforce laws not completely san'ctioned 
by community opinion. The agencies of enforcement be
come not alone inefficient in dealing with cases under these 
controversiallu.ws but also in dealing with violations of laws 
protecting more vital interests. 

The use of the criminal law as an instrument of social 
control must then be considered in the light of the interests 
which must be protected by society at all costs and also 
in the light 0; how much can properly be expected of the 
officials charged with the enforcement of the law. The 
emphasis of law enforeement must be placed upon repress
ing those acts whose prohibition is vitally necessary to the 
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existence of the present social order. If that were accom
plished, It step would have been taken toward eliminating the· 
present confusion in the activities of law enforcement. 

This investigation into the literature on the causes of 
crime, will be concerned principally with that category of 
acts whose repression has been deemed most fundamental to 
the existence of the -present social order, namely, attacks' 
on person and property. Social opinion is much more uni
fied that these acts can not be tolerated. The behavior in
volved in their commission is therefore much more abnormal 
from a social point of view, and distinctive causative factors 
are more apt to be present. 

Society provides for most individuals sufficient incentives 
and sufficient satisfactions so that they do not commit the 
acts herein considered. Some, however, do not accept these 
limitations upon their behavior. Why they do not find 
satisfactions within limitations laid down by the necessities 
of the present social order must be determined. It may be 
because of ·certain social conditions. It may be because of 
certain peculiar personality factors contained in the offend
ing individuals. It may be a combination of both these 
factors. 
If the causation of behavior of this kind can be deter

mined we shall be able to take much more intelligent steps 
toward its elimination. The literature bearing on the causa
tion of crime will therefore be examined to see how far it 
has brouglit to light the causative factors at work in the 
production of this kind of behavior. Beyond a critical ex
amination of data already presented in the literature, this 
investigation will attempt to' make a determination as to 
where further study and further research .is necessary before 
definite evidence as to the n!l.ture and importance and me
chanics of particular causative fadors can be obtained. 

THE CONCEPT' OF CAUSATION 

The older literature on criminology not infrequently pro
ceeds from vague or inaccurate conceptions of causation. 
"Writers in criminology have sometimes been careless in 
their use of the word' cause,' ".comments Winthrop D. Lane 
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~~ his );evision of Wines' Punis~ment and Reformation. 
They have not always employed It in ways that shedliO'M 

on the real origin of crime and criminals. This has 
accounted for. much loose thinking and failure to understand 
the problems involved. * * * 

"~ociologists, backed by statisticians, have found causal 
relatIOns between nearly every kind of social condition and 
crime .. Poverty, in~anitary hous~ng, overcrowding, igno
rance, Idleness, denSIty of populatIOn, unemployment-these 
and a host of others have been set down as causes of crime 
becau~e the commission of criminal acts has been shown 
to be III some way related to them. * * * 

'.'A cause, if it is to have any meaning for the criminol
OgIst, must bear a fairly dose and inexorable relation to 
the act it produces. Yet those who have reasoned in the 
above waJ.' have felt no inconveniences from the fact that 
t~e OpposItes or many of the conditions enumerated may, 
WIth equal truthfulness, be held to be causes of crime." 18 

That this criticism is justified is evident from a O"larrce at . 
Lombroso's Crime, Its Causes and Remedies where ~ causes" 
ar~ sought in a series of opposites-the effect of heat on 
cmr:e, .the effect ~f cold on crime, ciVilization and crime, 
b~rJjarlsm and cl'l:~ne, education and crime, illiteracy and 
cl'lme, etc. Th~re IS here a confusion, as Goring points out, 
between the notIOn of cause and that of association.1s Crime 
may .b~ associated with or related to any number of chance 
Co~dltIons, but none of these is necessarily a "cause" of 
cl'lme, nor do any of these necessa:rily influence crime. 

To be sure, the same definiteness, certainty, and inevitable
ness .prese:r:t in the operation of causative factors in the 
phYSIcal SCIences can not be expected in the social sciences. 
~he rr:ost that can be expected in dealing with social situa
tIOns IS ~hat given certain types of phenomena, a particular 
result WIll probably occur. I:q. a search for the causes of 

18 Frederick Howard Wines, Punishment and Reformation (1919 I gh!!;' ~Ir'l Lane'~t c?mments .,re especially significant In view of the fe.:!ttl~:li 
es or ng crl IClzed the earlier edition of Wines' b k f 

sort of misuse of the term .. cause" discussed here S o~h or preCisely the 
(abridged edition), p. 185 et seq. . • ee e English Convict 

,. Goring, op. cit., pp. 186-187. 
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crime, the problem is to determine the phenomena whif.:h 
help -to bring about the fact of crime. 

A number of methods have been pursued to determine 
(' causes" of crime. The older writers, and to some extent 
those of the prese'J.t day also, correlate crime as measured by 
arrests or convictions with some external phenomena. Chap
ter IV of this report gives many examples in which writers, 
attempting to find the influence of economic conditions on 
crime, correlate the volume and fluctuations of crime and 
some index such as the price of grain, the number of unem
ployed, etc., used to measure the economic situation. The 
difficulties with this method are that the crimes recorded sta
tistically (arrests or convictions) are not accurate indices of 
the total amount of crime committed. This is especially true 
of American criminal' statistics. Moreover, as Professor 
Sutherland points out, "this method merely locates the 
causes in a very general way. It may determine, for 
instance, that more crimes are committed against the person 
in hot weather than in cold weather but it does not tell 
whether it is due to the effect of temperature on' temper or 
to a greater frequency of contacts between people in hot 
weather, or to a greater frequency of intoxication in hot 
weather, or to something else. * * * In general, though 
this method does have some values, it can not locate causes 
with sufficient precision to be adequate as a method of 
determining the causes of crime." 20 

A second method for determining causes is to study sta
tisticaliy the incidence of certain traits and conditions in 
criminals. Extensive researches have been made to dis
cover what physical and mental traits in criminals help to 
explain their crimes. The results of these researches are 
considered in the two following chapters. This method is 
also subject to many limitations. Most studies are made 
upon prisoners who are a selected group of criminals and 
are not necessarily representative of criminals generally. 
Traits in criminals are assumed to deviate from some stand
ard of normality, but such standards are woefully lacking. 
In order to have significance the findings as regards crimi-

.. Edwin H. Sutherland, Criminology; pp. 7'{-78. 
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nals mu.st be compared with similar data in the law-abiding 
populatIOn. But such data have not been available. The 
lack of standards of normality and data on th ' 1 I· h e geneIa 
popu atlOn as caused causal significance to be attributed 
to many so-called "abnormalities" whicl1 later' I h d . h ' I esearc 1 S owe , elt er were not abnormal at all OI,'f b I , I a norma, 
were almost as frequently found amonO' th d l' 

• b e non e mquellt 
populat~on as among delinquents. 
. In thIS method the particular trait is considered in isola
tIO~ fr~m t?e t?tal p.ersonality of the individual and the 
SOCIal SItuatIOn m wInch he has lived and acted. But, up 
to ~ow~ research ~as discovered no mental or physical trait 
w~llch If present m an individual need necessarily lead to 
crl1ne. 

. A criminal trait can not therefore be considered in isola
t~onhfr0m. a~l the others that go to make up the personality 
o ~ e cnmmal. . Nor can the environmental influences to 
,:hIIc.h he was s~bJecte~ and which conditioned the reactions 
0... lIS personalIty, be Ignored. . 

,.The soundest approach to the problem of the causation of 
CIlme therefore lIes throuO'h a study of th . d· ·d I . . I·. b' e In IVI ua crnn-
mao m relatIOn. to all the social and environmental factors 
whI~h have an lI~fluence upon his personality. Such study 
conSIders the delmquent or criminal as an individual b t 
also as a member of many social groups the f ·1 tl ' 11 
munit h· 1 ' amI y, 1e com-

. ~,IS P ay' group, etc., each 01 which has provided 
Ium. WIth the attItu.des and values with which 'he faces the 
outSIde worl.d. . TIns type of study may be made throuah 
the usual obJectIve case his~ory, supplemented as in Sha,~'s 
The Jack-RoUer, by the delInquent's own story. 21 

All c~reful case studies of delinquents and criminals have 
emphaSIzed the fact that there are no unI·t CatIses of . 
u C· .. . 'crlIne. 

rune IS aSSIgnable to no smgle universal SOurce nor yet 

n CliITord R. Shaw, The Jack-Roller A Delin u ' 
also Professor Sutherland's discussion of th ? ent Boy s Own Story. See 
used to determine "causes" of criIr'e 0 e varIOus m;thods that have been 
another valuable method [n studying' crf' cl;., pp. 77-18. He indicates that 
"[n the open" since criminals are not .:0: t s bi .. aissOciation with criminals 
and Pt'isons. .Tosiah Flynt has' used this ~ u~~ d ~ pollee stations, courts, 
Tramps and The World of Graft. eo. ee his Tramping witb 
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to two or three; it' springs from ~ wide vari~ty, ~nd usuallf, 
from a multiplicity of alternatIve convergmg mfluences~ 

'tes Burt.22 "The nature of these factors and of theIr 
wrI . d"d 1 t 
varying cOHibinations differ greatly from one m IVI ua 0 

another." . 
Crime is. therefore, a complex phenomenon and I~S com-

plexity m~st be .taken ihto account both in searchmg for 
causes and also in suggesting methods of .tr~atment. As 
Healy and Bronner state, " * * * the V~l'letles of human 
beings and the varieties of causes o~ dehnquenc~ a.re too 
many to be met by a unitary conceptIon of what It IS pOS-

. d . ,,~ 

sible to do in the therapy of delmquency an crIme. 

"Cyril Burt The Yaung Delinquent, p. 575. 8 
... Wllllam H~alY and Augusta F. Bronner, Delinquents nnd Criminnls, p. 22 . 
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CHAPTER.II 

MORPHOLOGICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS 

The American criminal law to-day rests upon the postu
late of responsibility based upon freedom of the wln, al
though philosophers, sociologists, psychologists, and crimi
nologists have for a long time questioned this principle, and 
proposed European codes abandon it. Modern researches 
upon the physical constitution of the criminal, his affective 
and intellectual life, the social and economic forces to whose 
pressure he must adapt himself, have thrown considerable 
doubt, from several angles, upon the principle once held 
axiomatic that a criminal was free to commit or not to com
mit crime. 

The controversy on a scientific basis began with Cesare 
Lombroso in 1876. To the attempt to prove or disprove 
his assertion that criminal behavior is fundamentally caused 
by the physical conditions of the criminal, the modern re
searches are due. He believed, and sought to substantiate by 
the examination of criminals, the proposition that a man's 
mode of feeling and the actual conduct of his life are in turn 
determined by and find expression in his physical consti
tution.1 

Though the emphasis has shifted, this fundamental idea 
of Lombroso still underlies present research. To be sure, 
anthropologic investigations into skull structure, brains, and 
other organs have been replaced by the newer study of the 
functions of glands of internal secretion in determining body 
build and personality. In the last analysis, an explanation 
of. criminal behavior is still being sought in terms of physical 
and organic conditions. 

As a result of his researches, Lombroso asserted that 
anomalous and degenerative physical conditions were to be 

1 Hllns Kurella, Cesare Lombroso, A Modern Man of ScIence, p. 18. 
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round in the criminal, particularly in his skull an~ brain.z 

Since- similar anomalies were also encountered m non
delinquents, Lombroso declared that the distinction between 
the criminal and the noncriminal lay in the number and 
character of the stigmata.3 The more highly stigmatized 
individuals constituted for Lombroso a distinct physical 
type, which he called the" born criminal." Without making 
any allowance for the :fact that his researches were made 
upon prisoners who constitute a highly selected group of 
criminals because the shrewder variety may escape sentence, 
Lombroso declared that the "born criminal" comprises 40 
per cent of the crtminal popUlation. 

• L'uomo deliquente, 5th edition, Vol. I, pp. 207, 831. Some of these (!Doma
lies are also !lound listed in the introduction to the English version of Crime, 
Its Causes and RemcdieA, published in the Modern Criminal Science Series, 
pp. xvi and xv!!, from which the following excerpt is taken: 

"The first series of the characteristics of the criminal Is the anatomi
cal • ••. A union of many of these anomalies is to be found in the 
same skull in a proportion of 48 per cent, whlle 21 per cent have single 
anomalies. But these figures would have little value if not compared with 
corresponding figures for non criminals. Such a comparison results in destroy
ing the significance of some of these anomalies, since they prove to exist in 
about the same proportion among the latter. 

" • But there are others [writes Lombroso] on the contrary, which are 
present in a double or triple proportion in the criminals. Such are, for 
example, sclcrosis, the epactal bone, asymmetry, the retreating forehead, exag
geration of the frontal sinus and the superciliary arches, oxycephaly, the open 
Internasnl suture, anomalous teeth, asymmetries of the face, nnd above all 
the middle occipital fossn amoug malcs, tIle fusion of the atlas and tho 
anomalies of the occipital opening.' 

". • • 'A study of the convolutions of the brains of criminals reveals 
many anomalies of which he 1Lombl'oso] says: 

" • It would be too rash to conclude that at last have been found with cer
tainty anomnlies peculiar to the cerebral circumvolutlons of criminals; but it 
can very well be said nlready that in criminals these anomalies ure nbundnnt 
and are of two orders: Some which are different from every normal type, 
even Inferior, as the transverse grooves of the frontal lobe, found by Flesch in 
som'e cases and so prominently that they do not allow the longitudinal grooves 
to be seen' others are deviations from the type, but recnl! the type of lower 
animals, a~ the separation of the calcarine: fissure from the occipital, the 
fissure of Sylvius which remains open, the frequent formation 'of an operculum 
of th~ occipital lobe."" , 

A detailed description of the number and variety of anomalies to be found 
in crlmlnnls as discovered by Lombroso and his disciples is also to be found 
in Havelock llJlIis, The Criminal. 

o But hoW many abnormalities must be foun.d before we can stigmatize an 
individual ns a .. born crimlnal1" Professor Ottolenghl, n ~lstingUIShed 
pupil of Lombroso, answers this question, according to Ellls, The Criminal 
(p. 278). Ottolenghi dlvidcs the criminals nccording to the amount of physical 
deviation from the normal into three general classes: (1) The more complete 
degenerative type with more than five anomalies, (2)' the Incomplete type 
with more thnn three, and (3) the normal type with less than three. 
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Lombroso ascribed the abnormalities to an arrestert 
embry~gical ~evelopment, which in turn was due to two 
causes-to ataVIsm, the reappearance of characteristics pres

'ent in man in the earlier stages of his evolution; and to de
generation and diseased conditions of the human organism.4 

Because of these factors, all criminals, said Lombroso, 
tended to lose their distinctive racial and national character
istics and approach one type-that of the savage man in a 
primitive phase of development.5 

Certain subspecies of criminals became apparent to Lom
broso. Thus, assassins, ravishers, incendiaries, and thieves 
could be distinguished according to physical characteristics 
not only from the general popUlation, but also from each 
other.6 The bol'll female criminal, Lombroso found, was, 
in her physical characteristics, more like the born male crim
inal than like other women.7 

Emotionally, the born criminals of Lombroso are char
acterized by a complete lack of the higher feelings and senti~ 
ments. These individuals are highly impUlsive, "children 
of the moment." They are cruel, completely insensitive to 
the suffering of their victims, due in part, said Lombroso. 
to their being themselves insensitive to pain. They ar~ 
also marked by a puerile vanity, an exaggerated sense of 
their own importance.s 

Anomalies similar to those of the born criminal, Lom
broso also found in the morally insane and the epileptic.o In 
epilepsy one of the fundame:dal phenomena is an alteration 
of the superior inhibitory centers of the nervous system. 
This phenomena is also present in criminality. Lombroso 

• Lombroso, op. cit., Vol. II, p. u8, .. ~'hp atnvlc theory of crime is completed' 
and corrected with the addition of in.uflicieut cerebral nutrition, incomplete 
nervous functioning; there is added, in other words, disense to monst1'Osity." 

• Lombl'oso's IntrOduction to AUgll~t DrUhms's The Criminal. 
'L'uomo dclilltjuente, Vol. I, p. 833. 
: Cesare Lombroso and William Ferrerro, The Female Offender, p. 187. 

L'uomo delil1quente, Vol. I, p. 428 et seq. See also DI TUIIio, La costi
tuzione dellnquenzinle nella etiologin e ternpiu del delltto, p. 70: .. It is 
evident that where nn individual presents by r!!USon of his special degenerative 
conSti.tution. Itn InsuffiCient emotional responsiveness, the development of his 
nffectlve sentimental life Is neceFlsnrlly limited, with cons~quellt dnm'lge to his 
moral and spiritual elevation. Thus, there is lacking in this type of delinquent 
the Instinct of love, friendship, the social Instincts of duty pity jUstice 
respect for authority, ptc." , , , 

"Lombroso, op. cit., Vol. 11, pp. 55, 56. 
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asserted that epilepsy, therefore, lies at the basis of crime. 
Although the. epileptic, the morally insane,and the criminal 
have many characteristics in common, they are not identi
cal. "The epileptic is an exaggemtion of the morally in
sane, as the latter is of the born criminal, as the born crimi
nal is of the occasional criminal, criminaloids and criminals 
from passion." 10 There is thus a hierarchy of criminality 
on an epileptoid base. 

By centering attention on the criminllll'ather than on the 
crime committed, Lombroso made necessary a reexamination 
of the assumptions of the classic school of criminal law.u
Jurists, anthropologists, sociologists, and criminologists of 
Italy, France, and Germany attacked or defended his concep
tions from their special points of viewP 

The most devastating criticism of Lombroso is unquestic"n
ably Charles Goring's The English Convict. By the use of 
exact anthropometric measurements, Goring determined the 
physical conditions of 3,000 English prisoners. This is tbe 
method Lombroso discardell for the "anatomico-patholog
ical " method of direct obsel'vD.tion of the form and structure 
of organs by the senses, on the ground that" the. variation 
in measurement between the normal and the abnormal 
subject are so small as to defy' ~ll but the most minute 
research. )) \3 

10 Ibid., p. 00. Lombroso gives the following diagram: 

Epileptio !--
criminal 

morally insa:Je -
criminal 

burn. I 
crimi~ 

oriminaloids or I 
occasional -criminals 

criminals from I 
passion I lDPILElPTOIDS 

11 In Ito.ly, ona of tJle bitterest opponpnts of Lombroso and the entire 
positivist school was Luigi Luchini, a jurist of the classlrJst school and editor 
of thp Rlvlsta Pen ale. See his book, I sempUcistl, In French under the title 
of Le dr~lt p~nal et les neuvelles tMorles. 

U Before GClrlng, the most Important critique of Lombl'oso's work was Adolf 
Bller's Der Verbrecher in anthropologlscher Bezlehung. See 111so A. Deblerre, 
La cr!\ne dee crlmlnels' i 'and Gabriel Tarde, La crlmlnaliM compllr~e. 

II T..()mbroso an~ Ferrero, The Female OJrender, p. 1. . 
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Goring denied that anomalies could be visible to the senses 
fi,1.ld yet defy measurement. "Low foreheads, high palates, 
outstanding ears, oxycephaly, hydrocephaly, submicro
cephaly, etc. [anomalies described by LombrosoJ, are only 
colloquial descriptions of rough measurements on a coarsely 
divided scale of characters which, precisely described, must 
be exactly measured upon a scale finely l"LIld accurately 
divided." 14 

Goring compared his results with those obtained from 
similar studies of students of Oxford, Cambridge, and other 
English universities, of soldiers, of hospital inmates, etc. 
He did not, therefore, repeat the mistake of Lombroso and 
his followers in their earlier work in not using control 
groups. The investigations led Goring to begin his book by 
classing as one or " the superstitions of criminology" Lom
broso's point of. departure, "the conviction that the inward 
disposition of man is reflected and revealed by the configura
tion of his body." 16 

Goring discovered no evidence confirming the existence 
of a physical type of criminal such as Lombroso described.16 

He did, however, find that" all English criminals (witl; the 
exception of those technically convicted of fraud) are mark
edly differentiated from the general population in stature 
and body weight," and that "thieves and bmglars (who 
constitute 90 per cent. of all criminals), and alsoincend,iaries, 
as well as being inferior in stature and weight are also, 
relatively to other criminals and the population at large. 
puny in their general bodily habit." 17 These conclusions 

H Goring, The lilngllsh COllvlct, pp. 17-18,-
1. Ibid .• p. 11. 
,. Ibid., p. 173. "In the present InveRtigatlon we have exhaustively com

pared with regard to many physical chnractcl'istics OIlIerent kinds of criminals 
with each other and criminals as a class with the general population. From 
tilPSe compal'lsons no evidence has emerged Qf the existence of a physical 
criminal type." -

11 Ibid .• p. 200. BUl't, In The Young Dellnquent, came to slmllar conclusions. 
"The dellnquent chlld os Buch conforms to no definIte physical typ~. The 
same resel'vntion, howevel', hos to be made as before. In height nnd weight 
Hnd in gencrnl hodlly growth, the delinquent child departs and that very fre
quently from. the normal," p. 201. Ro~k Slr'Yater examln~d 1,52'1 Wisconsin 
State prisoners !lnd compnl'ed their height and weight to the average of 
221,S1!J Americans examined by 43 llfe-Insurnnce compnnles. He found that 
the criminals were 1.8 Inches below the. average Americans In height. He did 
not, however, find any materlul differences in weight. See Ehyslcal Bases 
of Crime, n SymposIum, American Academy ot Medicine, - Bulletin D, 1913, 
p. 116. 
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Goring designates as the sole fncts at the basis of Lorn
broso's sdence of criminal anthropology. 
De~phe these findings, followers of Lombroso consider 

that GorinO' supports rather than d,cmolishes their theories.18 

Although l~e found, as the Lombrosians claimed, that crimi
nals were differentiated from the law-abiding population 
and from each other, to Goring the differences were quanti
tative, not qualitative.1o They did. not create a distinct type 
in which physical deviations were evidence of antisocial 
motivations. Physical differentilltion determines to some 
extent what individuals are imprisoned, since physical weak
ness is a handicap both in the struggle to earn a living and 
in the attempt to escape apprehension for criminal acts. 

One difficulty Lombroso encountered in attempting to 
explain behavior in terms of physical deviation exists to
day. The lack of a standard of normality hinders the 
determination of what is abnormal. As Penc1e pointed out, 
"There are still J.arge gaps in OUl' knowledge of the normal 
proportions of the various tissues and organs of the various 
sections of the body '" * *. Especially little do we 
know of the -variations which these proportions undergo 
durinO' the various stages of life in the two sexes. A knowl
edge ~fthese would throw much light on the genesis of 
many anomalous forms of general constitution * * *." 20 

Simple phys.!cal measurements, used widely, have shown 
that defects are common, that the average person quite ir
respective of his behavior has physical deviations from a 
standard in many respects. The Thomases therefore con
clude correctly that" the association of physical 'defect with 
crime can not be determined until the amount of physical 
defect in noncriminals is known. " Normal " physical de
velopment and growth must be objectively determined' be
fore we can trace out and measure the degree of association 
of various physical 'states with various behavior' mani
festations." 21 

18 Chnrles GorIng, The English Convict, a SymposIum, in Journal of Criminal 
Law and Criminology, vol. 5. No, 2, July, 1914, pp. 207,-240. 

1J) Goring, op. cit., p. 22. . 
'" Nicola Pende, Constitutional Inadequacies, p. 33. ' 
n W. I. Thomas nnd Dorothy Swnlne Thom:ls, The· Child In Amerlcn, p. 490. 
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Lou;broso's ~ssimilation of 'c born criminals" to epileptics 
fl~d Ius. assertIOn that all criminality rests upon an epilep
tOld baSIS have never been accepted for the simpl'e reason that 
they have. never been proved. Lombroso extended his con
C?pt of epIler:sy m~ch too far. Everything possible was con
SIdered by hun as.m some way related to epilepsy.22 

TI1at some .. dehn9uents nre suffering from epilepsy is 
hardly surpl'lsmg Slllce the malady is common enouO'h in 
th? ge~el'al popl~lntion. Nor is it difficult to understand why 
epllephcs com~ llltO c~nflict. with the law when one considers 
the ~sycho.loglca!. traIts generally associated with them
emoh?nal mstabllIty, egocentric tendencies leading to self
assert~on and defective appreciation of the riO'hts of others 
exceSSIve obstinacy, a lowered power of mor:l inhibition.2; 
Healy found that of the 1,000 delinquents he stndied 7 per 
~ent were epile~tic.24 Still, epilepsy can not be tel'~ed a 
c~u~e of Cl'lme III and of itself simply because in an in
dIVIdual case t~~e criminal is suffering from the disease. As 
Healy st~tes,. ~he making of the confirmed criminal ,out 
of the epI.lephc IS the result partly or his own innate ~ental 
and. phySICal .tendencies, partly of the formation of mental 
habIts accordlllg to the laws of mental life d' tl 
d t . I d' . ,an IS pal' y 

u.e o. ~OCla <;on ItlOns. No small' factor in this is the 
epileptIC s contmual reO'ardinO' of himself as an . t' . I 
1 . ' . c c' an ISOCIa 
1elllg, a pOSSIble breaker of laws." 25 

Attempts have been made to discover to what e t t . . 1" x en crImI-
na It~ can be ascl'lbed, not to anthl'opoldgic peculiarities or ;0 epilepsy, ~ut to otl:el' pathologic and diseased conditions 
,u the phYSical constItutIOn of the crl'mI'Jlal TI . ffi - '. .,. 1e Insu -
Clent materlUl bearmg on this question shows dI'saO' t 
t 1 

creemen as 
o resn ts. Burt, for example observes c'Th f , ,e requency 

22 P. NiIcke, Die Uberblelbsel del' Lombrososchen Theorl n 
fur Krimiunl-AnthroPologie, pp. 326-339. Lombroi;o e , vol. 50. Archlv. 
another ?efe.ct characteristic of much of his th!nl;! ",sb~wed here quite clearly 
similarity for' Identity. Merely because some ,,~'" . e., the acceptnnce ot 
characteriStiCS of the epileptiC and the cri~lllal we~:Y~~I~~Og~~~1 and physlcnl 
show thnt they both were caused by the sam th I gi , not necessar1l1 

28 WilJlnm Healy, The Indlvldunl Delln uent e pa ,0 0 c process. . 
R. Hard!ng; Epilepsy as Seen in the L~ b~rnto' p. 417 et seq. Sce also John 
nnl iif Criminal Lnw and Criminology V~I 9 N

ry 
;f ~ Penal Institution, Jour-

.•• IbId., p. 416. ' :.. o. . ugust, 1918. pp. 260-266. 

"" Healy, op. cit., p. 420. 

57167-31-vor, 1--7 
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among juvenile delinquents of bodily ~eakness and ill hea~th 
has been remarked by every recent wl'lter. In my own serleS 
of cases· nearly 70 pel' cent were suffering from su?h defects 
and llea~'Iy 50 per cent were in urgen~ need of.mechCltl ~r~ut
ment. In London I find that defectIve phySICal condlhons 
are rOllO'hly SIJeakinO' one and one-fourth times as freque:nt 

b b "ll' t amonD' delinquent children as they are among none e mquen 
child;en IrOm the SIMne schools and streets.'120 Burt, be it 
noted has tried to make a comparison of the physical condi
tions 'of delinquents with nondelinquents. Other investiga
tors have simply studied delinquents and noted thltt a large 
percentage are suffering from various diseases or ar~ in poor 
physical condition.27 Healy and Bronner have), however, 
come to opposite conclusions. They write, "These charts 
may be fairly utilized us negating certain ol~er ideas 
that delinquents and criminals were the malnoul'lshed, the 
underdeveloped members of society, exhibiting thus the ef
fects of poverty. Rathel' the charts show surprisingly good 
conditions of development and nutr-.ttion for a very large 
share of our cases." 28 

'" Burt, T!le Young Dellnqucnt, p. 239. 
... L. L. Stanley, Disease nnd Crime, Journal of Criminal Law llild Criminology, 

vol. 1-1, No •. 1, May, 1023, pp. 103-100; Dr. 'WlIllnm H. Kraemer, M~dlcal 

Science In Its nelatlon to Crime, American Prison Assoclutlon Proceedings, 
1916, p. 122; V. V. Anderson and Christine Leonnrd, A Study of the Physlcnl 
Condition of 1,000 Dellnquents Seen In Court, Journal of Criminal LaM and 
Crlmlnc;ogy, vol. la, No.1, May, 1919, pp. 82-80. 

Albertn l'l. Gulbord summed np her findings In her study, Physlcnl Stntes of 
Crlmlnnl 'Yvmcn, made In the reformntory at Bedford Hills, N. Y., and pub· 
llshed In Journal of CrhIilnnl Lnw nnd Criminology, vol. 8, No.1, Mny, 1917 
(pp. 82-(0), ns follows, pp. 93-94: .. 1. 'l'lle group of women here studied Is 
charncterlzcl1 by a high degree of physlcnl defectiveness. 2. The physical 
defects nrc or were primm'lIy 11) n large extent preventable in thnt tlley· nre 
the result of faulty nutrIW>lJ, bad hygiene, bacterial Infection, and other 
concomitants ot un Intelligence nnd povcrty. 8. The physical defects resulting 
ns they do In some degree of discomfort nnd In Ineillclency, unquestlonnbly. 
played some part in the conditioning of delinquency." 

See nlso Amy Hewes, A Study of Dellnquent Girls nt Slelghton Fnrm, 
American Journal of Criminal Law nnd Cl'lmlnology, vol, lU, No.4, Februnry, 
1\J25, pp. 508-619. " 

"I Delinquents nnd Crlmll1uls, p. 132. In Sex Dellnqucncy In Adolesccnt 
Girls, Amelia Bingham has the following to say of girls exnmlned by her: 
.. On the whole the girls are remnrlmbly free from organic detects; they show 
ordinary development for nge nnd rnce and their stute of nutrttlo~ Is sur· 
pl'lslngiy good." .Tournal of Criminal Law and Criminology, vol. 111, No.4, 
February, 1923 (pp. 494-086), p. t;-43. 
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But even if it could be assumed that a certain degree of 
physical uufect und diseased conditions exist among crim
inals, proof is still wanting that these are causes of crime. 
As Dr. Alberta S. Guibord remarks, (( The relation of pre
vious healt.h conditions to subseqlll1nt modes of conduct is 
at present altogether speculntive. 'To say that a constant 
correlation exists is presumptive ill view of everyday evi
dence that society exhibits It large number of persons of 
varying degrees of physical disability who are entirely free 
from criminal or delinquent conduct." 20 'rhe difficulty 
here, too, is that we have no reliable statistics as to the 
incidence of such disabilities in the general population 01' 

the social class from which the criminal is drawn. Until 
su(·h statistics are available and it is shown that the crim
inals as a class are greater sufferers from physical disabili
ties than the law-abiding population, it will be presumptive 
to speak of physical defects and disabilities as causes of 
delinquency. 

Nevertheless tuberculosis, heart disease, hernia, defects of 
'\7ision, etc., may be found in individual cases to be causes 
of delinquency in so far as they prev~nt Oi' tend to prevent 
the sufferer from earning a living, just as Goring suggested 
that inferior physique may be at the bottom of a man's 
criminal behavior by .handicapping him in legitimate 
occu pations. 
" What is laclting in the attempts to explain crime on the 
basis of physical defects or abnormalities present in crimi
nals is an explanation of how such defects. motivate be
havior.· Endocrinology, the study of glandular activity, is 
attempting to fill this ga.p in present-day knowledge. This 
new science 'promises, in the words of Dr. Louis Berman, 
I( the chemistry of the soul," 80 by indicating the definite 
mental and emotional traits accompany'ing certain charac
teristic organic patterns. 

Glands are divided into two main groups, those concerned 
with the drainage system and those which secrete products 

.. Gulbord, op. cit .. p. 85 . 

.. Berman, The Glands Regulntlng Personality, p. 22. 

'i 
I 
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for use in bodily activity. 'rhe latter are again sUbdividod 
into those with ducts down which their discharges How and 
the ductless or endocrlne glands whose internal secretions 
are absorbed directly into the blood stream.8 ! These duct
less glands are the endocrinologists' "glands of destiny." 82 

The endocrinologists claim that the :functioning of the 
glandular system profoundly affects physical development, 
As Berman states, "More and more we are forced to realize 
that the O'eneral form and external appearance of the human o . 
body depends to a large extent upon the functioning, during 
the early developmental period, of the endocrine glands. 
Our structure, the kinds of face we have, the length of our 
arms nnd legs, the shape of the pelvis, the color and con-
------------.--------------------------------~----

II The following Is a list or the glands or Internal secretion and tholr runctlons, as given In 
Berman, op, cit •• p. 130. 

Name Secretion Function 

1. Thyrold ______________ Tbyroxln _____ Glaad 01 energy production, con~rol1~r or 
growth or specialized organs .!Oct tissues, 
brain and sox. 

Pltultary ___ : _____________ .---------.----- GW~afo~~g:[f.;;le~o~h~~~tlon and uti· 

2. Anterlor___________ Pretult-rlns.___ Growth orsp:ei~tons and supportln~ tissues, 
sex growth. 

1. Postllrlor __________ Pltultrlns _____ Norve c~11 and Involnntary muscle cell. 
brain and sex tone. Adronnls. __________________________ • _____ Tbe glane! or combat: 

4. Cortex_____________ InterrenaUu.__ a. A brain growth, tone development 
or sex glands. chomlstry ilt ,~~\d 
rogulatlon. o. Medulla___________ Adrcnnlln ____ _ b. Enorgy rOf emergency situation. 

O. PlneaL._______________ Plnealln ______ _ a. Brain and sex devolopment. 

7. Th:vmus ______________ _ 
b. Adolescence and puberty. 
o. Light and maturity. 

Thymovldln __ Controller or growtb In childhood. 
Gonads: 

8. Testes____________ Orcbltlne _____ }. Masculine. 
9. Prostate __________ Prostatln ____ _ 

11. Placenta .. ________ Menolol'm____ Femln.l.nQ. 
12. Corpusluteum_ ___ Lutein. "" ____ " 

10. Ovarles ___________ FOlllculln _____ } . 

13 Mammaryglands. Mammnrlu __ _ 
14. Paratbyrolds_________ Paratbym_____ s. Controller or 11mI' metahollsm. . 

b. Excitahlllty or mmcle and nerve. 
15. Pancreas__________ Insulln________ Controller of sugar metabolism. 
16. Duodenum _______ Secretln _______ Controller or digestion. 
17. Liver _____________ Hemopoetln_.. Controller or blood rormatlon. 
18. Spleen ____________ Hemolytln ____ Controller 01 blood destruction. 
19. HearL___________ AutomStln ____ \ Regulator 01 heart beat. 
20. Skln______________ DermosteroL_ Regulator or light reactions. 
21. Chorlold__________ Cborlodlne____ .~Iltrltlon of nervous system. 

= • 
In the printed sources there Is no general agreement among endvuflllt'Jiogists as to the nnm. 

ber, character, secretion, and Influence upon the body, 01 the glands as outHnee! by .Dr. 
Berman. Tbere Is no doubt, bowever, tbat some sueb definite ola~slflCllt!on Is the aim of 
the endocrinologists. 

" Ivo O. Cobb, The Glands 01 Destiny. 
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sistency of the integument, the quantity and regional loca
tion of our subcutaneous fat, the amount and distribution 
of the hnir on our bodies, the tonicity of our muscles, tho 
sound af the voice and the size of the larynx, the emotions 
to which our exterior gives exprP.ssGion, all are to a certain 
extent conditioned by the productivity of our glands of 
internal secretion." 83 

But not only is the claim made that the glands or internal 
secretion determine the physical features of the individual. 
It is also nsserted that they are the real governors and arbi
ters of instincts and di.spositions, emotions and reactions, 
character and temperv.ment. Just as certain patterns are 
formed in the body by a particular arrangement of the 
ductless glands, so the mind also receives its pattern from 
the same source. A man's nature is then chemically his 
endocrine nature. 

Berman says, " One or several glands possess a controlling 
or superior influence above that of the othel's in the physiol
ogy of the individual, and so becomes the central glan.d or 
his life; it is dominant indeed, so far as it casts a deciding 
vote or veto in its everyday existence as well as in its high 
points, the climaxes and emergencies. These glandular pre
ponderances are determining factors in the pCt'lionality, cre
ating genius and dullard, weakling and giant, .~2\ valier and 
puritan. All human traits may be analyzed in terms of 
them because they are expressions of them." 84 

Accepting the role of the glands as body builders, Pende 85 

divides the various physical constitutions into two funda
mental groups, (1) the hmchymorphic, a type with a large 
trunk as compared to height, and (2) the dolichomorphic, 
a type with a small trunk in proportion to height. He 
further subdivides both types into their endocrLlJ.e varieties 
or special' endocrine formuloo, according to the particular 
endocrine gland which is the dominant in the formation 
of the individual. Kretschmer sa assumes also that body 
build is a chemical function and further that tempera-

sa Bermnn, op. cit., p. 22. 
"Ibid., p. 145. 
.. Pende, op. cit., p. 64, et seq. 
DO Ernest Kre~schD1er, Physique nnd Chnrncter. 
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ment is related to physique. He divides his physicltl types 
into ~hree fundamentnl groups, (1) the asthonic,37 which is 
similar to the dolichomorphie type of Pen de, (2) the pyknic, 
similar to the brnchymorphic type of Pende, and (3) the 
athletic types, recognized by the strong development of the 
skeleton, Jhe musculature, and also the skin.8s Kretschmer 
nIso describes certain dysplastic 01' mixed types. He found 
that there is a relationship between certain types of in
sanity, manic-depression, and dementia proocox (schizo
phrenia), and his physical types, formulating his conclu
sions as follows: 

cc Thero is u clear biological affinity between the psychic dis
position of the schizophrenes and the bodily dIsposition clUL!'

acteristic of the asthenics, athletics, and certain dysplasties. 
"And vice versa, there is only a weltk affinity between 

schizophrene and pyknic on the one hand, and betwel~n 
circulars [manic-depressives] and asthenics, a~hletics, and 
dysplastics on the other." 3D 

"Ibid .• p. 21, "The essential charnrtcrlstlo 01 the male Ill'thenlo la, takln~ the ~eneml 
totnl Impression, a dofirlency In thickness comhlned with an Bvrraga unlo"5enen 10m<1;h. 

We have, thoreinre, In t.hp clearest cases the following gencrallmpresslon' A loan. narrowly 
buill man, who looks taller I.han he Is, with a skin poor In secretion anrl bloml, with narrow 
sholJlderR, from which hang lenn IIrms with thin muscles and dclfrately bOl)ed hand~: a long, 
narrow, nnt che~t, on which we CRn conntthe rIbs, wi til a sharp rlb·anglo. A thin stomaeh 
devoid of fat, and lower limbs which nre just like the upper ones In cbaracter. In the average 
vailles for tbe measurement In male, the WRY the weight of the body logs bAhlnd the length 
(50.5:168.4) and the chest men.~Ul'ement behind the hlp measurement (84.1:8~.7) stands ont 
clearly. 

"Ibid., p. 24, "The rough Impression of the best example of this species [tho athleticlls ,.s 
follows: 

.. A middle-sized to tall man, with particularly wide projecting shoulders, a sUli~rb chest, • 
firm stomach, Bnd a trunk which tapers In Its lower re~lon, so that the pelvis and the mag
nificent less, sometimes seem a'lrno,t ~racerul r,ompared with the size 01 th~ upper limbs end 
particularly the hypertrophied shoulders. It 

ii Ibid., p. 36. Kretschmer gives this table of temperaments, (p.258): 

The temperaments 

Oyclothymes 

l'sychresthesla and Diathetic proportion: Be-
mood. tween raised (gay) Rnd 

depressed (sad). 
Psycblc tempo_____ Wavy temperamental curve: 

between mobile and com· 
fortablo. 

psychomotlllty ____ Adequate to stimulus, 

Schlzotbymes 

Psyclimsthetlc proportion: be· 
tween hyperresthetlc (sensitive) 
and anresthetlc (ccld). 

Jerky temperamental curve: be
twee:: unstable and tenacious 
alternatIOn mode of thought and 
feelln~ . 

rounded, natural, smooth. 
Physical affinities __ Pyknlc _________ • ___________ A~~~~~I:t~~:IC, dyspl!lStlc. and 
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Kretschmer's investigations were mninly upon insane 
Swabian peasants: he does not therefore strike directly 
the problem of the relationship between body build and 
crime. Ind!C!~tions that his datil mlly be of gl'eat impOl'
hlllce to crumnoLogy have been given by Michel. Using 
Kretschmel"s system Michel examined in the prison in GI'nZ, 
Austria, 225 criminals guilty of serious crimps. He found 
a ])l'epondemnce of the athletic type IlS opposed to the ItS

thenic and other types. Criminals belonging to the scyizo
thyme gronp; that is, the I'!onstitutional class, from which the 
schizophl'enes are l'ecruited, according to Krptschmer, repre
sented 88 to 8f) per cent of the total. Michel therefore comes 
to the conclusion thnt the schhwthymes tend mllch more to 
the commission of offenses than do the other types.·o 

~loredil,e~~.appJ.i(!otions of the role of endocrine glands in 
crime cnusatlOll have been made. Thus a 'West Vit'O'inian 
doctor, examining 192 bodies from various institutions in the 
State, fonnd a persistent thymus gl'ancl in 22:U Nineteen 
of these 22 Were bodies of first ILnd second-deg1'ee murderers 
nnd 1 was that of a rapist, The investigator considers that 
t.here ~llst ue some relationship between crime and the PI'OS
ence III adults of a gland which normally atl'op-hies at 
puberty.·2 ---

Supporting the theory that glandular disorders are re
sponsible for much crime, Dr. Rulph Arthur Revnolds of 
San Francisco, states in two memol'lluda to the U chair~an 
of the Commission's subcommittee on causes that in his 

1 , ' reseal'C 1 among prIsoners at San Quentin he found" a possi-
ble 10 to 15 per cent show obvious, visible signs of glandular 
dys:functior~." He adds: "This percentage is, I believe, 
n~tl~eably hIgher than one finds in the population at large." 
HIS study of these cases leads him to believe that there is a 

~' As l'eport~(l by Adolf Lenz In GrundrlRG der Krlmlnalblologle, p. 66. 
After tbe second year the thymus does not grow In proportion to the rest 

of the body and g~ndllally loses Its tbymlc character, till at puberty It Is very 
small .. In some cases, bowevel', It may perSist even to old age 

n :ScP. S. .J. Morris, The Relation of the Persistent '.rhY~US Gland to 
Cl'lmlnology, 90 Medical Record, p. 438. 
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marked connection between the type of glandular nbnol'mal
ity nnd the type of crime,,8 

The most ambitious attempt at determining n causal rein· 
tionship between glanc1ulnr nctivity unci crime is that of 
Schlapp and Smith, who nse endocrinology ns a basis for a 
new criminology.H After pointing out the I'ole that glundu· 
lar imbalnnce plays in feeble-mindedness, they state that 
many prison wllrdens estimate thnt fully 50 per cent of theil' 
charcres are mentally below pal' to some greater or lesser ex
tent.° "The fact is," nccording to these writers, " that crim
inals are of two broad types, the deHcients and the defec
tives. They are either of subnormal mentality 01' of faulty 
mental or nervous constitution. Which class nnmbers the 
most individuals in its ranks can not be said at pI'esent, 
but it does not matter, since it is n07)) certain Mat both type,~ 
are similarly p1'oduced." ~G 

Environment becomes a secondary consideration to these 
writers, the" determining factor in all cases being the mental, 
nervous and crlandulnr soundness of the individual. A dis-

1 0 • 

eased nervous system is incapable of healthy or socml re-
sponses even under the \:lest practicable tmining. On the 
other hand a thoroucrhly normal equipment will probably , , 0 

be little damaged even by exposure to extremely bad en-
vironment." 

In the next chapter nf this report it will become ~wident 
that Schlapp and Smith exaggerate the role lIT mental defi
ciency in crime. Here it is merely pointed out that in 
grouping all criminals into two classes, both "similarly 

"Of the 80 to DO per cent of the prison populutlon wbo·!!lve no ~vld .. nce of 
such abnormnllty. Doctol' Heynolds bplleves thnt 11 study of tb(>lr heredity 
would l'evenl a Inrge number of glnndular cnses In their fnmlly hl~tory. Muny 
of tbls 80 or nu per cent, Doctor Reynolds snys. show stlgmntu of dl'gl'lIl'ratl<!n, 
It I~ bls opinion, supported by whnt limited olJservntlon be could malte, t hal 
tbese stigmata ure n 'kind of heredity end procluct of n long line of ,<;Iundulnr 
Imb.llance. "May It not be possible," writes the physiciun. "tilat active 
glnndulal' dys-function. pnssed on Indefinitely through lOnny /!eDf'I'utions, may 
eventunlly result in Indlvldunls who, though showing no /!Iandulnr symptoms, 
are Imperfectly put together?" Doctor Reynolds nlso /!Ives sc.me Instlln<:es 
where prisoners obviously sull'erlng from glnndulur disturbances Wl're treater! 
for It and showed noticeable Improvement thereafter In tbelr conduct. Doctor 
Reynolds frankly bus great [nith in tbe theory, but reallzes tbnt no ,etep haB 
yet lJeen proved. 

.. Max G, Schlapp nnd ,Edward I:l, Smith, The New Criminology. 

.. IlJld., p. 119, (Itullcs tbe present writer':;,) 
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produced," Schlnpp and Smith ignore several of their own 
ll,dmonitions,4° They ask the render to remember that" endo
crine science is still in its infancy; that definite knowledge 
011 many points is not yet in hand; that there arc endless 
disputes and uncertainties; that various experiments have 
l'epol'ted diametrically opposite results from similar re
searches; and that positive or dogmatic statements are 
extremely perilous." 47 

They ignore the significance for their theory of the fact 
that there nre a large number of emotionally unbalancoo and 
mentally deficient individuals who do not come into con
flict; with the law, although the fact itself has not escaped 
their attention. "Nothing will strike the clinical investi
gntor with more force," write these criminolocrists "than . b , 

the Tact that deficients of the same precise type may be crimi-
nal or no~crill1inal apparently in response to nothing more 
than caprIce or chance." 48 

Similar criticisms may be made of Grimberg, whose gen
eral thesis is that emotional instability is of far crreater 

• 0 

inf'luence in delinquency than is mental defect, and that erno-
tjonal instability is due to a congenital defect in the func
tioning of the endocrine glands,4° This writer finds It re
markable kinship betwe-en the neurotic and the delinquent 
in their genel'lll psychic make-up, endocrine stntus, and emo
tional instability.60 But he does not provide a satisfactory 

'''lbld., p. D2. 
"To sl1cb stntemcnts, the criticism advan(~ed by Charles Fox Chapin may be 

made, "To somc who have theorized only upon the basis of what little knowl. 
"dge we bave of their action, w!lu statements as to tbeir function have been 
made and on thc b8\sls of these statements reauy solUtion for all I,lbnormallty, 
eltlJer pbyslcal, psychical, or social, have been mad c." Endocrine Disturbance 
as 11 Factor in Dellnl]uency~ Tbe InstitUtion Quarterly, vol. 15, p, 143. 

•• Sc~lapp and Smith, op. cit., p. 152. The authors continue: .. One Is 
forced to ask how It b.lppens tbo t two boys, hoth amicted wltb feeble. 
mind~dncss characterized by maladjustment of the pituitary lind tbe Interstitial 
glands [glandular disorders which, the writers, declare, on p. 151, produce 
the most vicious and brutal criminals] and seemingly atrected witb equal 
gravity wilJ go such dtrrerent ways? One remains all tbrougb life a poor 
deficient who does the world very little bUrm beSides being a burden to the 
public purse or a cause of constant distress nnd worry to his parents.. The 
otber boy hecomes n criminal, commits every kind of depredation, Is used by 
keener witted and more nlert oll'enders, and eventually commits some act ot 
Innate savagery and bestiality." , 

•• L. Grlmberg, Emotion and Delinquency • 
'" Ibid., p. 111 . 

" 
J 
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explanation of why one individual bec?mes neurot~e ~u~ does 
not come into conflict with the law whIle another mdlvldual, 
though subject to similar physical compulsions, becomes 
delinquent.51 

-

The same difficulty arises in determining the role of 
emotionrtl· instubility as a cause of crime as in determining 
the role of physical defect. In both cases there is no st~~d
ard for the normal. What distinguishes emotional stabIlIty 
from emotional instability ~ The endocri.nologists are less 
able to provide us w~th a ~orm in respect to ~motions. t~!J.ll 
are the anthropometrlsts WIth a norm for physlCal conditIon, 
since the material the former have to conside,r is infinitely 
more complicated and less tangible. However, until the 
normal functioninO' of the endocrine glands and what con-

o . 1 stitutes emotional stability are determined, it is agfun mere y 
speculative to talk of emotional instability ~ue to abnor~al 
functioninO' of the glands as a cause of C1'1me. The WIde 
claims of the endocrinoloO'ists that personalitjr character-

o l' istics, conduct trends, Itnd criminal behavior are all exp 1-

cable in terms of glandular functioning have lQ.Ot yet been 
substan tia ted. 52 

CONCLUSIONS 

ot It would seem then that endocrinologists who mnke sweeping claims of 
the relation o~ endocrine imbalance to crime lend justification to the complaint 
of Doctor Laignel.I,avastine In the Introduction to his The Internal ~ecre~lolls 
anel the Nervous System. This classic monogrnph shows the relatlOllslllP. of 
nervous disorders to malfunctioning of the glands of Internal secretion. But 
Doctor Laignel-Lavastlne observes that glandular disturQance Is Invoked too 
frequently as a causative fnctOl:, every time, Indeed, that 'thecnuse is in doubt, 
and consequently the endocrine glands ha'Ve hecome .. the maids of an work of 
phyalopnthology." 

.. Willlam Healy writes in Human Biology and Racial Welfare (Edmund 
V. Cowdry, editor), p. 309: .. Conservative scientific endocrinologists who have 
undertaken very carefnl and prolonged special examinations of otr~nders for 
us, account for very little indeed of the Rntlsoclal behavior In th~lo' reports, 
and in spite of the much-advertised and much-used extracts of glands [they] 
alTer very faw Buggestions for treatment." 

. -:c.':.':....-. _ •• _~~_= __ -,o;.:.--:,r'_ -~-..• -.-.'---" '--~--.----
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more, no definite information as to the extent to which 
fp,ulty physical conditions observed in criminals are also 
found in the law-abiding popUlation. 

So far investigators have offered only suggestive theories 
rather than convincing data on the operation of physical 
deficiencies in the production ~:!: oriminal behavior. Lom
broso fa.iled in his attempt to set up a distinctive physical 
criminal type, recognizable by certain ~tigmata and doomed 
to a criminal career. The methods by which .Lombroso ar
rived at his conclusions have been shown to be superficial' 
he did no~"ta:ke into account the fact that anomalies ar~ 
deviations from a norm and that all efforts to determine 
physical deviations in individuals are handicapped by the 
lack of standards of normality, nor could he satisfactorily 
explain the fact that the anomalies were observable in the 
noncriminal as well as the criminal popUlation. 

NO.r does Goring's finding that convicted thieves, burglars, 
and mcendial'ies are differentiated from the general popu
lation and from other criminals establish any such criminal 
type ~s ~ombroso suggested. Convicts are a selected group 
of cl'lmmals; they may not be representative of the total 
criminal population. As Goring also points out criminals 

. h ' WIt a weaker physiqne are more liable to be captured. And 
if suc.h a di~er.entiation does exist between thieves, burglars, 
and mCendlal'leS and the general popUlation, it may be 
explained by the fact that inferior stature and weight hancli
:~ps a man. in. earning a living, and thereby indirectly leads 
111m to a cl'lmmal life . 
. 1?ossibly individuals handicapped by epilepsy and other 

pathologic· conditions are potentially violators of the law 
to a g.reater degree than those who are physically normal. 
But proof that pathological conditions are generally causes 
of crime is lacking, and again ior the same reason that 
large numbers of individuals who do' not come into COll
flict with the law are similarly handicapped. Studies on the 
question of whether criminals are greater sufferers from 
pathologic c?nditions and physical disabilities than the gen
eral populatIon are none too numerous and there is clisaO'ree-
ment as to results. 0 
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A large role has been claimed for the endocrine gland~ in 
the formation of body build and temperament. Acceptmg 
this' theory, Pen de and Kretchmer, among others, .have d~s
tinguished certain physical types, and Kretchr:r;ter m. partIc
ular has souO'ht to bring such types into relatIOn wIth cer
tain forms of insanity and temperamental qualities. Appli
cations of his method to criminals are not yet numerous 
enough to speak OI definite results. 

A connection between glandular activity and criminal 
behavior has also been sought by many observers. The 
science of endocrinoloO'y is still too young, and there is still 
too much disagreement about its data to allo.w definite con
clusions. But this type of research contains interesting pos
sibilities. If it establishes fundamental biochemical mechan
isms at the basis or human conduct, the finding can not fail 
to be of importance in an understanding of criminal be
havior, which is but one form of human behavior. 

CHAPTER III 

MENTAL FACTORS 

Dr. Henry H. Goddard, who, more than any other person, 
is responsible for the contention that there is an intimate 
relationship between defective mentality and crime, stated 
in 1919: "Every investigation of the mentality of crim
inals, misdemeanants, delinquents, and other antisocial 
groups has proven beyond the possibility of contradiction 
that nearly all persons in these classes, and in some cases 
all, are of low mentality. Moreover, a large percentage are 
feeble-minded * * * It is no longer to be denied that 
the greatest single cause of delinquency and crime is low
grade mentality, much of it within the limits of feeble
mindedness." 1 

In his book on feeble-mindedness Goddard presents a table 
showing the results of intelligence tests given in various 
institutions. The proportion of defectives ranges from 28 
to 89 per cent. On the basis of these studies he reaches the 
conclusion "that at least 50 per cent of' all criminals are 
mentally defective." 2 

Goddard has indicated unequivocally his conception of the 
relationship of defective intelligence to crime. His opinion 
has been shared by many observers.s But the soundness of 

1 Human Efficiency and Levels of Intelligence, lectures delivered at Pl'inceton 
in 1910, pp. 73-7'.1. 

2 Henry H. Goddard, Feeble-Minc1edness, Its Causes and Conseqnences, p. fl. 
• James Burt Mlner, in Deficiency and Delinquency, gives some pubUshed 

statements as to the percentage of defiCiency founu among delinquents, as 
follows: .. Probably 80 per cent of the children In the juvenile courts In 
Manhattan and Broux are feeble-minded." "Preliminary surveys have shown 
that from GO to 70 per cent of these adolesceuts (sent to the industrial schoolG 
In one State) are retarded in their mental development and ure to be cluBsed 
as morons." .. Forty to fifty per cent of all criminals are feehle-minded." 
.. The best estimates Itnd the result of the most careful studies indicate tbut 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 50 per cent of all criminals arc feeble
mlnd~d." "Nearly balf of those punished for tbeir wickedness nre In reullty 
paying the penalty for their stupidity." .. More thun u quurter of tbe chllurcn 
in juvenile courts nre defectl'le." .. One-third of all delinquents urc !IS they 
are because they are feeble-minded." .. It is extremely significant In tbe 

37 
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this view depends, first, on whether the amount of mental 
deficiency existing among criminals has been accurately 
determined, and, secondly, on whether, where deficiency does 
exist among criminals, its role is necessarily causative. Oon
siderable doubt has been expressed upon both points. 

Professor Sutherland has examined 350 studies (practi
cally all he found available) of the intelligence of delin
quents and criminals.4 These studies contain the results of 
psychometric tests given to about 175,000 offenders. In the 
following table he classifies the findings according to the 
type of institution in which the tests were giver: and indicates 
the percentages of institution populations found feeble
minded. 

Psychometric stuilies 01 delinquents, 1910-1928, by types ot instituUo1l8 
[Table II in Sutherland's Mental DeUciency and Crimej 

. Percent- Pereent-

Institution (lnd years NU~hcr n~~I~~~~t feae~'Te-
studies in median minrled: 

study range 

--------------------------------j---------------.-
Juvenile institutions: 191!)-1914 _ _ __ _ ___________ ______ __ __________________ ____ __ 24 

45 ~9U 1915-1919 _ _ ______________ __ ____________ ____ ______ __ __ ____ 65 
32 2-78 1920-1928 _ _ _______ _ ______ ______________ __________ _ _______ 56 
17 2-65 

Reform.tories: 1910-1914 _ _ ____________ ________ ____ _____ _ ____ ____ __ ____ _ _ 15 44 14-89 1915-1919 _____________ ._____ ____ ________________ _ _____ __ __ 28 25 0-66 1920-1928 _ _ __ ____ _ _____________ ________ __ _ _______ _ _______ 89 
26 3-60 

Stat.e prisons: 1010-1919 _ _ ___ _ _________ _____ ____ _ _______________ _ _ __ ____ 30 
23 1-75 1920-1928 _ _ _______________ _ ____ __ ____ ______ _____ _________ 34 19 1-60 

Jails, workhollses: 1910-1919 _ _ __ _________________ _____ ___ _ ____ __ _____ _ ______ 12 
31 3-84 1920-1928 _ _ _ _ ____________ ______ _____ ___ __ _ ________ _ ___ _ __ 9 9 1-69 

Other institutions: 1910-1919_ _ ______________________________________________ 26 g9 8-83 1 ~'lfl-ll1'lll_ _ ______ __________ ___ _________ ______ ____________ 11 
24 8-37 

It is evident from the above table that although high 
percentages of feeble-mindedness for each type of institu-

study of juvenile dellnque'!cy that practically one-third of our deUnquenl 
children are actually feeble-minded" (p. 166). Miner believes these views 
blgbly exaggerated, although he thinks "mental deficiency is undoubtedly the 
most Important single factor to be cousldered to-day in the Instltutlona! care 
of delinquents" (p. 167). 

• Edwin II. Sutberland, Mental Deficiency and Crime, ch. 15 of Social 
A.ttltudes, edited by Kimball Young. Professor Sutherlunrl was kind enough 
to allow the writer to examine his manuscript before publication. His study 
hus lieen used extensively in this presentation of the mute rial on mental 
deficiency in relation to crime, 
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tion are indicated by particular studies, the variation m 
percentages for similar institutions is very great. Another 
conclusion from this table is the unmistakable tendency 
of more recent studies to find smaller proportions of insti
tution populations feeble-minded. These facts must be 
account~d for before any valid conclusions may be drawn 
concermng the extent of defective intelliO'ence among 
criminals. b 

Professor Sutherland accounts for the decrease in the 
diagnoses of feeble-mindedness as follows: 

This downward trend,in the proportions of delin
quents reported. feeble-~llld~d may be interpreted in 
two ways: One IS tha~ mtellIgent people are relatively 
more h,kely to commIt cr.ime now than they were a 
generatIOn af5o; t!le other IS that the methods of .meas
urement of mtelhgence have chanO'ed. The invalidity 
of the first interpretation can not be demonstrated but 
the second seems much more plausible in view of the 
:vell-~nown changes in the methods of measurement of 
~ntelhgence. About 1915 much criticism of mental-test
mg methods developed. Many of the testers pointed 
Ol~t ~he lack of standardization in these tests. In 1917 
GIllIland reported that. if 100 delinquents in the Oolum
bus workhollse were gIven mental tests the percentaO'e 
found feeble-minded might vary from 19 pel' cent to 
50 per cent, depending upon which one of 12 standards 
~as used .. In the same year Miss Fernald reported that 
If 100 delmquent women, inmates of Bedford were 
graded according to nine different methods then in 
general use, the proportions diagnosed feeble-minded 
would .range between 34 per' cent and 100 per cent, 
del?endllJg upon the particular standard selected. In 
those early days of mental testing the influence of 
Godd~rd was very great; he had asserted that the more 
exp.ert. the mental tester the larger the proportion 0.£ 
d~hnquents he would find to' be feebLe-minded. !lhnv 
?f the testers attempte~l to demonstrate their superiority 
m, that man!ler. Durmg these years Healy, Bronner, 
~~I!ler, WallIn,. and others were questioning the relia
bIlIty ~f the 111gh perc~ntages of feeble-minded alI!ong 
the. delmquents; Pmtner and Paterson and others had 
sUf5~e.sted m:thod~ of standardizing the tests. The 
crItlcls.ms, dls~usslOn, and comparison of results did 
result m lowermg the standards of normal intelliO'ence 

b , 
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SO that many who had previously been classified as 
feeble-minded came to be included. a~ong the n?rmal. 
These changes appear to be the prmClpal fact~r m thd 
decrease of the proportion of delinquents diagnose 
feeble-minded.5 

The nO~'ms fixed by the tests were too high. ~ a.llin 
states that in the earlier Vineland revisions of the or~gm~l 
Binet tests the very age standards which were crucIal III 

the diagnosis of feeble-mindedness in older adolescents and 
adult criminals and prostitutes, the 'ages 10, 11, 12, and all 
higher ages were the most inaccurate.a. In the careful 
Stanford revision of the Binet tests made III 1916, and after 
having tested 65 Californians, Terman fixed the ment~l age 
of 16 as the averaO"e adult standard. But when thIS test 
was given to about 700 unselected adults in the Army the 
average mental age was found to be only 13.

7 

Until intelligence tests were given to about 1,700,000 men 
in the United States Army in 1918, the mental' testers ~ad 
not examined a sufficient number of the gene:-al populatIon 
to know whether the norms they had estabhshe~ were ac
curately fixed.s According to these tests much hIgher per
centages of the general population (assuming that. the draft 
Army was representative of the general populatIOn) were 
feeble-minded than was thought to be the case. It had been 
generally believed that one-half of 1 per cent of the total 
population was feeble-minded; later, that the percentage was 
1 per cent or even 2 per cent.9 But the Army te~ts have 
been interpreted by some, Professor Sutherland pomts out, 

• Sutllerland, op. cit., pp. 359-360. . 
• J E Wallace Wallin Problems of Subnormality, p. 207. . I al 
• S~e Margaret woost~r Curti, 'l'he New Lomuroslanlsm, Journal of Crlm n 

d Criminology, vol. 17, No.2, August, 1926 (pp. 246-253), p .. 247. 
Ln,;wS:: Psychological Examining In tbe United States Army, ~dited by Robert 
M Yerkes Vol. XV, Memoirs of the National Academy of SCIences. 

" Mi '(OP cit P 54 et seq.) considered that 1.5 Per cent of the general 
I ~~~n w~Uld" te;t below '10 years on the Binet scale, as a basis for 

f:i;pareting the studies made on the intelligence of inmates of a dozen 

ins~~:u~~~~~st B. Hoag and EdwardH. Wi!liams, Crim,e, Abnorma~ Minds, an~ 
the LaW, pp. 8. 9. These writers quote C. J. Olson, 01 the muniCIpal court 0 

Chica 0, 8.S stating that about 2 per cent of the popul~.tion the world ~ver. ar: 
g h crime and then themselves ~tate that these flgurcM 

ehar~e~i;;:ntlY related to those now available and verifiable in regard to mental 
are s g 1 that the proportion of the men tally defeetive to the 
defectiveness, name y, , 
general population is about 2 per cent.' 

iii 
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as showing that 24 per cent of the general population was 
feeble-minded. This is based on the fact that 24.1 per cent 
of the 93,973 men on whom results were given tested of in
ferior and very inferior intelligeIlce. 

Professor Sutherland states that "the distribution of the 
general population in respect to intelligence has not been 
satisfactorily determined, but the trend appears to be toward 
higher proportions feeble-minded." 10 This upward trend 
is also indicated by such studies as the .Rhode Island Mental 
Hygiene Survey which found that 8.6 per cent of 607 .Rhode 
Island school children were mentally defective and the Ken
tucky Mental Hygiene Survey which showed that 10.3 per 
cent of 874 school children were mentally defective.ll 

Murchison, Stone, and other psychologists have given 
the Army tests to adult delinquents in several institutions 
and have compared their results with those obtained from 
the testing in the Army,12 Professor Sutherland sum
ll1arizes the results of these studies as follows: 

These tests, given by different persons in different 
institutions, are strikingly consistent in the conclusion 
that adult delinquents score about the same as the draft 
Army of the same race and nationality in the same 
State. Serious questions have been raised regarding the 
validity of these tests and the validity of using the 
draft Army as a sample of the general population. bnt 
the consistency in results is a fact that can not be 
overlooked.18 

The downward trend of these tests has thus been accounted 
for in the lowering of the norms indicating feeble-minded
ness, and in the upward trend of the incidence of feeble
mindedness in the general popUlation. The variations in 
the studies made in similar types of inS'Gitutions at about 
the same period, Professor Sutherland explains as due partly 

10 Siltberlu.nd, op. cit., p. 363. 
11 Report of the Rhode Island Mental Hygiene Survey, conducted under 

auspices of the National Committee for Mental Hygiene (1924), p. 70. Report 
of the Kentucky Mental Hygiene Survey, made under the sqme auspices, p. l.41, 
Table 24. 

12 Carl Murchison, CrImInal Intelligence; Culvin P. Stone, A Comparative 
Study of 309 Inmates of tL~ Indiana Reformatory and 653 Men of tbe United 
Statef\ Army, Journal of Crimlnal Law and Criminology, vol. 12, No.2, August, 
1921, PP. '238-257. 

11 Sntherland, op. cit., p. <163-364. 
57167-31-voL 1~8 
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(f 
real differences in the character of the populations of the 

different institutions, but more largely to the fact that the 
testers have not been agreed as to what measure of per£orm
ance indiclUtes mental deficiency. There has been consider
able controversy among psychologists as to whether a mental 
age:::.of 9, 10, 1.1-.12, or 13 years represented deficiency.H 
'Vhere the data was interpreted by means of an intelligence 
quotient, the same controversy arose over. whether an I. Q,. 
of 50, 60, 70, or 75 was the proper criterion. 

Dearborn 15 and Burt/6 for example, have maintained 
that an I. Q. of 50 was the proper dividing li1J.e, whereas 
testers such as 'Williams 17 and the Ordahls 18 have in fact 
used 1. Q.'s of 70 and 75, respectively, to indicate the level of 
mental deficiency. 

~
' The preceding discussion raises serious questions as to 

whether intelligence tests which are relied upon to show the 
connection between low intelligence and crime are proper 
cliaO'nostic media for this purpose. First of all it may be 

L ask:d what the psychologist understands by intelligence. 
As Thomas says, rigid deflniJion must precede exact meas-
·urement. 

But psychologists do not agree upon the nature of intelli-
gence. Dearborn declares, "* * * if we should ask 
what it is which constitutes intelligence, teachers and testers 
would hardly agree with each other. or among themselves 
in their answers. In recent symposia on the subject held 
by British and American psychologists, many and varied 
opinions were expressed. Some of the briefer statements 
or definitions, beginning with one of Binet's are (1) 'Intelli
gence is judgment or common sense, initiative, the ability 

"See Wallin, op. cit., p. 207 et seq. See also A. R. Gllllland, ~~he Mental 
Ability of 100 Inmates of the Columbus (Ohio) Workbouse, Journal of Crlm· 
inal Lo.w anll Criminology, vol. 7, No. G, March, 1917 (pp. 857-Sf)(;), pp. 858-

850. 
IJ! Walter li'enno Dearborn, Intelligence Tests, p. 252. 
,. Cyril Burt, Mcntal and Scholastic Tests. p. 171 et seq. 
17 J. Harold Williams, InteIligence and DeJlnquency, a Study of 45 Cases, 

Jonrnal of Criminal Law and Criminology, vol. G, No.5, January, 1916. PP· 

696-705. 
18 Louise E. and George Ordnhl, Study of 49 Female Convicts, Journal of 

DeJlnquency, Vol. II (1917), pp. 331-351. 
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to adapt oneself.' (2) According to Burt: 'Voluntary 
nttention is the essential factor of: general intelligence.' 
(3) Terman says: 'Intelligence is the ability to think in 
terms of abstract ideas.' (4)' IntelliO'ence is intellect plus 
knowledge,' according to Henmon. 0(5) 'Intelli(rence is 
an acquiring capacity,' says Woodrow. (6) One otthe best 
definitions is proposed by Ballard: IntelliO'ence is 'the 
relative general efficiency of minds measured ounder similar 
conditions of knowledge, interest, and habituation.' Other 
definitions are: (7) Intelligence is a 'composite measure 
o~ abilities to learn' (Gates), and one proposed by Thorn
dIke (8) 'We may then define intell'ect in general as the 
power of good responses :from th8 point of view of truth 
or fact.' " 10 

This difference of opinion among psychologists as to the 
nature of the entity which they seek to measure calls forth 
the following observation from the Thomases: 

And so we find * * * that the psycholoO'ists are 
not. agreed as to th~ functions included and the t.osts 
wInch have been deVIsed to meas!ll'e mental capacity can 
not be checked back to the functIOns which it is claimed 
they measure. The result is a kind of reasoninO' in 
a CIrcle, test~ are devised to measure intelliO'ence whose 
~xact natu~e IS ~nlmown, and then illtelligen~e is defined 
m terms of performance on the tests.20 

The disagreement as to what actually constitutes intelli
gence is re~ected in .the .dis~~r('ement as to· the adequacy 
of the tests m measurmg lD.tellIgence. Ourti states that the 
ea~l!. tests reached not" native" intelligence but acquired 
abIlItIes such as the use of language and scholastic attain
ments.21 Stenquist asks, " But is it not a loose use of terms 
tha~ permits us to l:se the. name 'general' intelligence to 
desIg~ate mental tra~ts whIch are painstakingly limited to 
the lIterary academIc tasks of our present intelliO'imce 
tests ~ " 22 In other words, the belief expressed by these 

19 Dearborn, op. cit., pp. 93-94. See also W. I. Thomas and Dorothy Swaine 
Tbomas, The Child in America, p. 332 et seq. . 

26 Thomas, op. cit., p. 335. 
on Margaret Wooster Curti, cp. cit. 
"J. L. Stenquist, The Case for the Low I. Q., Journal of Educational Re

search, ~ol. 4, No.4, November, 1921 (pp. 241-254), p. 243. 
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writers is that intelligence may be revealed in other ways 
than by facility in the use of language and proficiency in 
things 'le'arned at school. Other tests such as mechanical 
aptitude tet;!ts have therefore been developed to measlll'e 
abilities not disclosed by the usual methods of testing. 
'7 Even if tests do measure intelligence, are they adequate 
diagnostic agents in the determination of who is feeble
minded? For feeble-mindedness involves more than mental 
retardation. It also involves social incompetence. Doll de
~res that the concept of feeble-minc1edness contains three 
elements: (1) Social incompetence (2) resulting frQm men
tal defect which is (3) caused by arrested mental develop
ment.23 

Terman believed that some measure of perfonmtllce on 
his test could indicate a lack of intellectual capacity incom
patiblfi with life in society.201 But other writers do not 
believe that the-~r. 0_ p.10ne is sufficient for the determination 
of social competence. They have therefore considered social 
data as well as the measure of performance shown by the 
intelligence tests. One element taken into account in form
ing a judgment as to an ,individual's capacity for social ad-

"E. A. Doll, On the Use of the Term" Feeble-minded," .Tom·nul of Criminal 
Law aud Crimiuology, vol. 8, N~~JUlY' 1917 (pP. 216-221), p. 218. See 
also Go(]dard, Feeble-mlnclednes8, p. 

The oft-quoted definition of t 1 British Ro~'al Commission on Care and 
Control of Feeble·mInded (London, 1008, Vol. VIII, p. 448), should be com
pared with the one gIven In the Report of the Mental Deficiency Committee, 
Great Britain, 1029. 

The earlier definition of the feeble-minded was .. Persons who may be ca
pable of earning a living uncler favorable circumstances, but are incapable from 
mental defect existing from birth or from nn early age (a) of competing on 
equnl terms with their normal fellows; or (b) of managing themselves and 
their affairs with ordinary prudence." Quoted in Miner, DefiCiency and De
linquency, p. 10. 

'.rhe 1029 definition is as follows: .. Our concept of mental deficiency there
fore Is that of a condition of incomplete development of mind of snch degree, 
or kind as to render the individual so Incapable of adjusting blmself to his 
social environment in a reasonably efficient and harmoniQus manner as to 
necessitate external care, supervision, and contro!." Report of Mental 
Deficiency' Committee, Great Britain, 1929, p. 10. 

.... The wl·iter would propose as a criterion of intellectual feebleness In 
adults, intelligence below 11 years as detcl'mlnQd by the Stnnford Revision of 
the Binet Scale. This would probably Include In tbe class of intellectually 
feeble, as defined, practically all wbo are recognlzed as socially feeble by the 
'popular standards." Lewis M. Terman, The Binet Scale and the Diagnosis 
of Feeble-mindednesB, Journal of Criminal Law nnd Criminology, va!. 7, No.4, 
November. 1916 (pp. 530-543). p. 540. 
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justment has been the commission of a crime. Miner states 
categorically "A border-line case which has also shown 
serious and repeated delinquency should be classed as feeble
mi~ded, the combination of doubtful intellect and repeated 
delmquency making him socially unfit." 25 But it is then 
absuEd to sbte that feeble-mindeCiness is the c~use of the 
crimes o:f the individuals diagnosed feeble-mindeclwhen the 
fact of the commission of crime is one of the' elements enter
ing into the determination of who is feeble-minded. 

Even granting that intelligence tests are adequate to di
agnos.e men.tal def~cts and that testers have employed proper 
tech:uques m makmg their diagnoses, can one draw any con
clUSIOns as. to the relationship of mental deficiency to crime 
on the baSIS of the studies here considered? Most of them 
re~at~ to institution popUlations and therefore deal with 
crImmals..:"who are caught. If such criminals were represen
t~tive of crimin~ls in general, then causative factors impel
hng them t? Cl'lme might he said to be generally effective 
ca~s~s of crIme. But it is a commonplace that the cleverer 
crl~mals are.less apt to be caught. Hence institution popu
latIOns are hIghly selected groups of criminals. 
Furth~rmore, Malzberg'S study indicates that by a processj 

of s.electIOn, among the criminals who are caught, the de
fectIves. ar~ ~ore apt to find tq.eir way into institutions.26 . 
Of 574 mdIvIduals charged with the commission of a felony 
before the Court of General Sessions of New York 11.9 
per" cent were diagnosed mentally defective where a; 16.2 

,per cent of those found guilty were mentally defective. 
The mentally defective received fewer suspended sentences; 
35.2 per cent of all the felons received this favor but only 
18.2 per cent of t~e defective felons. Thus 64' pel' cent 
of ~hose found gmlty Were sentenced to institutions as 
agamst 81.8 per cent of the defective&. Sutherland found 
t~at there also seems to be less likelihood that defectives 
WIll. be paroled.. In 1921 in Joliet Prison, the mentally de
fectIve were SaId to constitute 28.6 per cent of the prison 

.. Miner, op. cit., p. 18. 

'" Benjamin Malzberg, On the Relation of Mental Defect to Delln uencD 
Journal of Criminal Law and Criminology vo!. 10 No 2 A q y, 
pp. 218-221. • ,., ugust. 1919, 
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population, but only 15.6 pel' cent of those paroled were 
defecti ves. 21 

'While the proposition that there is a direct relationship 
between deficiency and delinquency has been .seriously ques
tioned, several observers have found, in studying institution 
popUlations, evidence of a relation between intelligence level 
and the type of crime committed. Goring, estimating intel-

~
. gence levels without the use of intelHgence tests, came to 

"f. the following conclusions regarding the mentality of the 
,~ English convicts studied by him: 

vY It is particularly inte1'esting to note that the per-
centage of mentally defective murderers is nearly twice 
as great as the percen~age of persons cOl~victed of other 
forms of personal vIOlence; that receIvers of. stole?, 
goods and coiners are on the average much more mtellI
gent than thieves; that stack-Hring, which is a crime. of 
passion, associated more highly than any other WIth 
imbecility, must be distinguished from other forms of 
arson, which are crimes perpetrated by persons of much 
hicrher grade of intelligence and for motives of personal 
gain; that indecent assaults upon children and un
natural' sexual offenses are related to weak-mindedness 
much more than are cnmes of rape upon adults; and 
that embezzlement, forgery, and most kinds of fraud are 
peculiarly intelligent crimes, absent i.n a marked manner 
from the records of mentally defectlve persons.28 • 

The investigators who have used mental tests seem to be 
in agreement on the finding that crimes of an acquisitive 
naturE'l, partiCUlarly such crimes as embezzlement, fraud, and 
forgery, are committed by persons much superior intellectu
ally to those who commit sex crimes. These tend to be com
mitted by persons of inferior intelligence. The intelligence 
of individuals committing crimes of violence appears tp be 
somewhere betwe~n these two groups.29 . 

"Sutberlancl, np. cit .• p. 364 • 
.. Gol'fng, 'l'be English Convict (abl'idged edition), p. 180. Goring's work 

was dOIll' when Intelligence tests were in their infancy. 
to See Sntberland, op. cit., p. 372; WIlliam T. Root, A Psychological und 

Educationul Survey of 1916 Prisoners in the West em Penitentiary of Pennsyl
vnnia, p. 52, et seq.; Carl Murchison, Criminal Intelllgcnc0, p. 62; Bernard 
Glueck, First Anmlltl Report of the Psycblutrlc Clinic, Sing Sing Prison (Pub
lication No. 11 of the Notional Committee for Meutal Hygiene, 1917), p. 9, 
et seq. 
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But proof of a relationship between intelliO'ence levels and 
types of crime in no way substantiates the claim that there is 
a significant difference between the amount of feebleminded
ness in the criminal and in the general population. 

The contention of the followers of Goddard that feeble
mindedness in and of itself is an important cause of crime 
is weakened still further by a number of studies made Dn 
school children. The most serious behaviDr problems ac
ccrdin.g to. these stud~es are ~resellted not by the mentally 
de~ecbve, 1. e., the ieeble-mmc1ec1, but by the backwar 
chIldren-the dull normals. vVallin diaO'nosed the me 
abilities of 173 delinquent and 691 nondelinquent pupils in 
the St. Louis public schools. He found that there was a 
~reater percentage cf feeble-mindedness among the noncle
lmquent than among the delinquent children. The latter 
class, however, contained a much larger percentage of back
ward children.so Dearborn quotes a study of New York Oity 
truants which makes the observation, " It will be Iound that 
the largest percentage of truants are neither beloI1ering to 
the class now recDgnized as definitely defective nol'o to the 
class of average normality." 81 :0 some extent the fact that the dull-normal, backward 
chIldren present more behavior problems is attributed to' 
the fact that nO' special provision is made for them within 
the school system. The failings O'f t,he clearly defective 
are recogni~ed b~lt the backward children are expected to 
meet the e:ngenclCS of a school system which is unsuited to 
them.82 But this tends to show that there is nothiner in
herent in the nature of deficient intelligence which :eces
sarily leads to' misconduct. 

deveral writers point to a similar cOI1ch~sion. As one 
study of the sDcial adjustment O'f the feeble-minded indi-
cates "* * * th' bl . f f b . , ell' pro em IS oar _ Tom emg a simple 

,. J. E. ~ul1ace Wa~ln, Delinquency nnd Feeble-Mi:ndednpss, Mental Hygiene, 
vol. 1, 1911, Pp. 585-090. Compare on this point, Owens, The BehaVior PI'ob
lem Boy, .p. 46 et sPq., with 1\1. E. Haggerty, The Incidence of Undesirable 
Behavior In Public-School Children, Journal of Educational Reseurch 01' 12 
1925, pp. 102--122. ' v. , 

81 Dearborn, op. cit., p. 256 et seq. 
.. Ibid., p. 257. 
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one of mental deficiency alone and * * * the social 
factors involved make it difficult for individuals even of 
the higher mental levels to make successful adjustments." 83 

Another study of mental defectives states, "Many of the 
defectives studied were living under conditions making 
wholesome family life impossible, and the coincidence of bad 
environment and mental defect aggravated antisocial 
tendencies." 84 

Healy, too, discounts defectiveness as an independent 
causative factor in delinquency. He writes" * :I< * oue 
must conclude that the development of criminalism is par
tially the result of environment as well as of innate tend-

r'encies. If one does not' believe this, let him study.simi.!a.-~· 

~
!. defective individuals in the conditions of a good> training 

school for the feeble-minded, and see, under appropriate 
. environment, how small an amount of criminalistic tendency 

's evolved.85 
After having analyzed the 350 surveys on the intelligence 

of criminals and various studies of the careers of the feeble
minded, Professor Sutherland states finaily, "The most sig
nificant conclusion from this evidence is that the relation 
o~~ie-1lIift~ness to delinquency can not be determined 
~ealiilg with it in isoif.tion from other factors. We find 
feeble-minded persons well behaved in some situations, de
linquent in others; even in one objective situation some 
feeble-minded persons become delinquent, other feeble
minded persons do not become delinquent. The significance 
of feeble-mindedness apparently can be determined only 
when studied i~ relation to a great many other personal and 
situational factors." 86 

The influence of environmental factors has not, therefore, 
been taken into account sufficiently by those who have made 

.. Tbe Social Adjustment of the Feeble·Mlnded, a group thesis study ot 
898 feeble-minded Individuals made by students In tbe School of Applled Social 
Sciences in Western Reserve University. 1930. p. 184. 

.. Emma O. Lundberg. A Social Study of Mental Defectives In New Castle 
County. Del., U. S. Department ot Labor. Chlldren's Bureau. Publication No. 
24, p. 21 • 

.. The Individual Delinquent. p. 448. sec. 262. 

.. Sutherland. op. cit., p. 373. 
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s~ef)ping statements concerning the relation of mental defi
CIency to crime. 

'~he. co~tenti?n that there is a direct relationship between 
~efec~Ive mt~lhgence and crime rests on the assumption that 
1l1telh~ence IS ~h.e determining factor in human conduct.87 
Bu.t thIS SUp~ositlOn has been questioned, at least in its appli-
cation to delmquency and crime. . 
" Grim?erg makes a statement typical of the new attitude. 

I ascl'lbe to the emotions a greater role than to the mental 
status. as a ~ausative agent in delinquency." 88 . The extent 
to whICh tIllS "emotional or affective deficiency" to use 
D~al'born's ph~'ase, is ~ctive in. the production ot' crime, is 
b.emg sou.ght ~or partICularly m studies of juvenile delin
qucnts ana var.lOUS types of tests are beinO' developed to make 
such study possible.so b 

SlaWSO~l,·lO for example, tested a group of juvenile delin
quents WIth .th~ Mathews adaptation of the Woodworth 
psychoneurotIc mventory and came to the conclusion that 
t?ere was an intimate association between defective emo-
tIona! make-up and male juvenile delinquency. . 
. Bl'l?ges I?akes the following statement concerning the 
Juvemle delmquents studied by him: 

There is s?m~ evidence that these boys are poorly 
developed affectlvely or temperamentally just as they 
are poorly developed intellectually. This is suO"O"ested 
by the results o! t~le Matthew and Pressey tests ~~ well 
a~ by the deSCI'lptlOns of the boys in the office records. 

.7 GOdd~rd. Uuman Etnclency and Le~els of lntelll"ence p 1 
: L. Grlm,berg, Emotion and Delinquency. p. 115." , .' . 

Albr:·t ~ld~ley UUl1benbclmer. in An Experimental Study of Rebavl T" 

~~te~~ct~~~e~~~~.;:~te~je~~q~~~:w~~y. p. 6, lists u number of. tests o~r Il ~a~!~ 
O 

June. E. Downey: ~'be Will-Profile. Department of Psycholo 'y 
niverSlty of Wyoming. 1019. g Bulletin, 
S. L.· Pressey. A Group Scale for Investl atln h ' 

Ab~ormllI Psychology. vol. 16. Ill21. g g t. e Emotions, .Tournal of 

19~2. C. Kohs. All Etblcal Discrimination Test, Journal of Delinquency. vol. 7'. 

PaulL Vo?lker, The Function of Ideals Ilnd Attitudes In Socl I Ed . 
Columbia Umverslty Contributions to mducatlon 1021 a. ucatlOn. 

S. Upton Chassel and Claru Chassel, A SCUl~ for MensurJn' th .' 
Good Citizenship. Teacllel's College Record vol 20 lll19 g e HabIts of 

.. John ~JUWSOll. ~'he De1inqu"nt Boy. p. 208. .. . 
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They do not seem to have acquired the normal social 
and personal sentiments, and their emotional reactions 
are infantile; that is, variable and unstable. In other 
words, their temperaments appear to be immature in 
comparison with their chronological agesY 

It is too early to draw any conclusions on crime causation 
from studies of this character. The tests used to measure 
various emotional traits are still in an experimental stage. 
And here, too, as in the intelligence tests, the principal prob
lem is what is normal. Until this is adequately fixed it will 
be premature to talk of emotional deviations or ~motioual 
deficiency revealed by these tests. 

.A. much more important approach to the problem of the 
causation of crime in terms of nonintellectual factors is fur
nished by the psychiatrists. Within the last few years a 
considerable number of studies have been made to determine 
both the levels of intelligence and the mental disorders to 
be found in inmates of prisons, reformatories,. and jails in 
various parts of the country, beginning with the pioneer 
study by Dr. Bernard Glueck in Sing Sing Prison.42 The 
following charts present the results of the surveys made in 

. penal institutions of 10 States. 

.. James Winfred R/idges and K. M. Banhum, A PSYChological Study of 
Juvenile Delinquents by Group Methods, Genetic P8ychology Monograpbs, vol. I, 
No.5 (pp. 411-506), pp. 505-506. 

In a study by Mildred S. Covert, Excltablllty in Delinquent Boys, Journal of 
Delinquency, vol. 5, November, 1920 (PP. 224-239), it is stated that in an 
un selected group of 100 delinquents, 37 per cent were found to be .. definitely 
excitable." (P. 226.) This finding is compared with excitability statistics 
derived from public.school surveys, the Salt Lake survey having found that 
10 per cent of the pupils were" noticeably nervous" und the Boise survey that 
7 per cent were nervous and excitable. (P. 228.) On the basis of evidence of 
the ahove character the writer makes the statement: "It would appear there
fore that this tendency [to excitability] is much more common among delin· 
quents than in the regular school popuiation." (P. 228.) 

'" Concerning Prisoners, Mental Hygiene, VIlI. II, Aprll, 1918, pp. 1.42. 
First Annual Report, Psychiatric Clinic, Sing Sing Prison, published by 
National Committee for Mental Hygiene, New York, 1917. 

.. :.:iJ ~. 
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,s1/,'"!mary o~ ment.al conditions ot popltla,tions in prisons, penitentia
r1es, reta? matortes, and ho!tses of correction trom mental h-ygiene 
surveys made by National 001l!1nittee 101' Mel:tal Hygiene 
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D~~~oriiiiii-------------- ~~. g 2~, 8 24.7 14.0}41 0 15.0 35.4 20.0 25.1 
Subnormal (inciudcs-i)o;;ioriiiie;- O· R 10: ~ I~?: ~ ,f~: ~ }. 21.1 30.0 15.2 10.3 
Feeble.minded (includes mentnl- .' 9.8 12.8 11;.4 10.8 
Eg~~c;Uc::::::::::::::----------- 15.0 17.6 18. I 11. 8 28.1 8.4 2.4 16.4 11. 9 
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I and borderline mental delect (0.5): 
ClassIfied as border·liue mental delect . 

• Incluqes drug addiction (2.8). 
, 73 whIte and 237 colored prisoners. 
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hyuwlIG 8urveY8 made by NaUonal Oommittee /01' Mm;tal Hygiene 
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cludes 1 per cent drug deterioration, 
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The range in percentages found feeble-minded in the vari
ous institutions on the above charts is from 2.4 to 18.1 per 
cent in t.he prisons and reformatories and from 1.6 to 34 per 
cent in the jails. The variation is therefore great, though 
not as great as Professor Sutherland found in the surveys 
made durinO' the same period-that is, after 1920-his figures 
beinO' from 1::>1 to 60 per cent for prisons and reformatories, 
and i to 69 per cent in the jails. The data on the intelli
aence of delinquents revealed by these charts bring up no 
~uestion on the relationship of intelligence to crime which 
has not already been considered. 

/ ___ AccordinO' to these charts the two most important types 
I of mental disorders existing among inmates of institutions l are psychopathic personality and mental disease or det~riora

tion. Psychopathic personality is by far the more Impor
tant, Doctor Glueck having found that 18.9 per cent of the 
prisoners he examined fell into this category. ~n th~ State 
penitentiary of North Dakota 35.3 per cent of the pl'lsoners 
have been diagnosed as psychopaths; 42.2 per cent of the 
1216 inmates of 29 New York county jails and 5 peniten
tiaries were so classed; and 45.3 per cent of the inhabitants 
of 11 county jails in the State of Kentucky. 

The importance of the psychopathic criminal for the prob
lem of crime is emphasized by many observers. 

Doctor Glueck states, " Serious as is the problem which the 
defective delinquent presents to society, it is by no means 
nearly so serious as is the problem of the psychopath with 
antisocial tendencies." 48 Orbison calls him the '(' arch 
criminal' in the realm of mental deviation." H The :Mis
souri Crime Survey states: 

It is the psychopathic individual who furnishes !1s 
with our delinquent pro?lem-:-th~. unstabl~, neurotIc, 
poorly balan?~d, weak-WIlled ~ndivIdul!-l wIth mar~{ed 
character defects and personahty hall(;hcaps, but often 
with good intelligence, is the 'l1wst difficult problem we 
have to meet in handling (Jriminals. 45 

<B In the First Annual Report, Psychiatric Cliulc, Sing Sing, p. au. 
," Dr. "l'hoillas J. Orblson, Constitutional Psychopathic Inferior Personal1ty, 

Journal of Delinquency, vol. 10 (19l!6), p. 428. . ' 
'" P. 40r;. See also James V. May, l\1ental Diseases, p. 523. (Italics tho 

present writer's.) 
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These statements shift the emphasis from the feeble
minded criminal to the psychopathic criminal. Some con
sideration must therefore be given to the question of what 
light the diagnosis" psychopathie personality" throws upon 
crime causation.46 

"In the psychopaths," writes Birnbaum, "what is af
fected principally is the personality and character, and par
ticularly feeling, instinct, and will. These character anom
alies of the psychopaths are differentiated not qualitatively 
but quantitatively from normal individuals the difference be-. ' mg one of degree rather than of kind. The anomalies are 
outgrowths and defects of natural psychic qualities." 47 

But if psychopathic personality traits are distinguishable 
from the normal only by quantitative differences, by differ-

'" The traits In a criminal now designated psychopathic were once explnlned 
on a theory of moral Insanity. Prichard In 1835 (In A Trcatise on Insanity, 
p. 4, et seq.) was the first writer to use the term "moral insanity." Henry 
Maudsley Ilecured widespread recognition for It. He speaks of the morally 
Insnne as characterized by an entire absence of the moral sense; as 
there are persons who can not distinguish certain colors because they have 
what Is called color llllndnesll, so there lire some who are congenitally d'eprlved 
of moral sense. (In Responslbllity In Mental Disease, 1001 edition, pp. 62-63.) 
Lombroso Identified his born criminal with the morally inRane. 

The concept of mornl Insanity has enabled criminologists who opposed the 
theory thnt crime was the result of environmental Influences to argue that the 
principal factors In the causation of crime are constitutional. Blpuler, for 
example (In Der Gehorene Verhrecher, 1891l, p. 28 et seq.), argued that even 
In the lowest classes the requisites for the development of a system of morality 
were present. If a scheme of morals doee not develllp and the Individual 
becomes cl'lmlnal, the reason Is that he Is not so weli constituted as the one 
who .. does not hecome delinquent. Bowers states that every Individual is 
presumed to be the possessor of an Innate mornl sense or conscience which 
enables bim to dcclde what Is right 'and wrong In human ~onduct. The moral 
sense Is the last psychic function to be developed, hut Is the first to he come 
confused, disordered, or destroyed hy pathologlcnl processes affecting the mind. 
(In Constitutional Immorality, International Clinics 23d series Vol. IV 1913 
p.271.) , " , , 

1.'hls concept of moral Insanity has, hOwever, been vlgorouRly attacked, par
ticularly in Germany. ,(See Adolph Baer, Del' Verbrecher in anthropologlscher 
Beziehung, p. 284 et seq.) The presence of a mental distnrbance which affects 
simply the moral sphere hilS been denied. The supposition on which tbe Whole 
theory of mornl Insanity Is based, that thcre Is such a tblng as a moral 
sense, bas never been established. The term Is, therefore, no longer used 
generally by ct·!mlnologlsts. It hus, however, persisted In England. See, for 
example, William Norwood East, An Introduction to Forensic Psychiatry in 
the, Crimina! Courts, nnd Butt, The Young Delinquent, p. 33. . 

<7 Dr. Karl Birnbaum, Die Psychopathlschen Verbrecher, p. 10. 
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ences of degree, there must be some norm to which these
devia~i~g traits may be referred. 

As the Thomases point out, such a norm does not exist: 
" * * * D.ata regarding even the simplest characteristics. 
of mankind in general have been slow in accumulating. And 
because there have been no exact data by which a proper 
statistical characterization of the' normal population' could 
be made, types have been assumed to deviate from a priori 
concepts of the characteristics of the normal popUlation. It 
is not surprising, therefore, to find that these concepts have 
represented idealizations of mankind, and that in almost 
every sphere as data have accumulated, the concepts have! 
had to be scaled down quite radically." 48 

The psychiatrists themselves have recognized that they 
were not dealing with any clearly defined entity. Birnbaum 
states that because the difference in trait between psycho
pathic and normal is quantitative there is considerable un
certainty in the differentiation of the psychopathic. 
Whether the manifestation in question is to be classed within 
the natural limits of the normal character or as a psycho-

. pathic deviation depends wholly on individual judgment.49 

Bleuler who differentiated various classes of psychopathic 
personalities states: "The following forms of disease have 
neither as between themselves nor as opposed to the normal 
individual any sharply defined limits, I may say any kind of 
limits at all." In BIeuler's opinion, it is arbitrary with the 

'" Thomus, op. clt., p. 448 et seq. Sidney L. und LuelIu C. Pressey state: 
"Thll f!1'St tlving conom'lI/nll nOl'lllality to be fully recognized ·is that very, very 
little is Imown about it. We know • • • little enough about individuals 
who are mentally abnormal. But at least abnormality has been studied in
tensively and extensiVely. Normal inclividllals bave received almost no such 
study." ;\-lental Abnormality and Deficiency, p. 85. (!tallcs the .present 
writer's.) 

The Presseys continue, .. Such study [of normal Individuals] will prohably 
sbow tbat many supposedly abnormal features in tbe histories of persons who 
are social and psychiatric problems are not distinctive· of abnormality at aU. 
lt will also probably demonstrate that many cases who were really thought 
abnormal really are not j just as the testing done In the Army has shown that 
mllny criminals and Bocilll delinquents who were thought to be feeble-minded 
can not be so considered. In fact, a thorougb ~.,vislon of present concepts 
regarding mental disease may be expected," p. 80. 

.. See Birnba.um, op. cit. 
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psychiatrist how acute and frequent tIle t 
b f d' . symp oms need be 
e or~ a lagnoSls of psychopathy will be made 50 

ar:!~lS t ehxPlailns, then, why psychiatrists are 'not agreed 
g eruse ves as to the char act d th 

" abnol'mality" n . e~ an e extent of the 
ecessary to comtItut . d' 'd 

psychopath 61 Th TI . ' e an III IVI ual a 
this lack of aO'ree~en;.Ol~;~~t~lllkt tO

f 
°dnefj s~rious r~sult of 

. b d to , ac 0 e Inlteness In cat 
gones ase on abnormality * * * . e
and intensit f' III the character 

I 't 1 y 0 emotIonal and volitional reactions' would 
ma re 1 a m~st im~)ossible to compare studies mad b d'ff 
ent sets of lllvestIgators." 52 e y 1 er-

In other words tl t' b t f . .'. Ie asser IOn y a psychiatrist that 40 . 
cen 0 an lllstltubon populatio' h . per 
more than that he b r 1 n IS psyc opatluc means no 
traits which he undel:s:~:~l: ~~~e th:l "~bnormal" mental 
personality are present it: the' t'tl't' Ie erm psychopathic 

11 llls 1 u IOn to that extent An 
equa y competent psychiatrist may find a mucl 11 . 

1 sma er per-
;~r. E. ~leuler, Lehrbucb del' Psychlatrie p 422 

e psyc 10PIlthic categories set u b ,. . 
1. The excitable type that re' t p y Bleuler are tbe fonowlng: 

moderate way. ,IC s to external Influences in an acute, 1m-

2. The unsteady (Haltlosen) distinguished 
feelings anel an especially stroug sugge tlbllltbY a lack of permanence in tbelr 

3. The Impulsives (T'I b s y. 
etc. r e menschen)"'"7spendthrltts, gamblers, dipsomaniacs, 

4. The eccentrics, In whose ps chi . 
5. The liars anel swindlers y c Ilfe Ulllty Ilnd logic are lacking. 
6. The enemies of SOCiety ;vbo ar 
7. The quarrelsome. ' e destined to become criminals. 
~ee .. also Bll'nbaum, op. cit. 

A SpeCial ileport on the P h 
~ission of Prisons, New York riecce:;;~1~9D:llnquent, made by tbe State Com-

No comprebenslve definitiol; has be ' 20, states (P. 2) of the Psychopath 
remains vaguG or, as some experts c~~i!eneraIIY accepted. '1'he classlfi~atlo~ 
abnormalities that do not fall d ' a makeshift, descriptive of mental 
then quotes several definitions, ~~o~r ~~her. f?rms of diagnosis." The report 
five years bas come to have a more g ~: . It Is a term which In the last 
time it is vague enough • • • spec c meaning, although at the present 
BP?,Cifically representative of tbe fact~~':":~ou~. has yet been written that Is 

Psychopathic as a prefix ba . r. Illlam Healy. 
Borts of things have been thro! co~~ to be a waste basket Into which all 
dumping of odds and ends as th n. Is a sort of middle ground for the 
White. ,e prrecox group used to be."-Dr. Wlm 

1I'l'h am A. 
ey are Individuals who do n t i 

definite psychOSis, but whose behav~o ~dicate a defect in intelligence nor v 
Dl~!'. L. ,Tacoby. I' s of an unusual or deviated sort.~ 

Thomus, op. cit., p. 451. S 
ee also Sutherlllnd, Criminology p 122 ,. et seq. 
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centage psychopathic. Is it possible that the popul~ti?n~ of 
the jails in Georgia and South Carolina are so dIssl~llar 
from those of Kentucky that, as shown in the charts gIven 
above, only 3 per cent and 9 per cent are psychopathic in 
the first two States, respectively, whereas 45.3 per cent are 
psychO'pathic in Kentucky ~ 

Moreover, the mere presence of psychopathic traits in a 
prisoner does not explain why he committed the crime for 
which he is in prison. Psychopaths commit all types of 
crime, according to Doctor Glueck.58 Before the particular 
abnormal tmit may be held responsible for the crime com
mitted it must be brought into direct relation to the criminal 
act. 

Another objection to the use of psychopathy as an expla-
nation of crime is that reasoning in a circle is involved even 
more directly than in the case of the similar use of the con
cept of feeble-mindedness. One of the tests as to whether 
the individual in question is psychopathic is whether or not 
he has committed crime. Psychopathy is then used to 
explain why the crime was committed.u 

: ' . 
A similar fallacy seems to underlie the whole psychIatrIc' 

approach to the problem of crime. "A really healthy mind 
does not orio'inate conduct that is criminal," states the Ari
zona Mentai Hygiene Survey.55 "Mental health entails 
socialization and therefore precludes antisocial conduct." 

The same point of view is also expressed by the following 
extract from a report of the National Crime Commission: 
" In the majority of cases that are diagnosed as mental dis
ease for purposes of commitment, cases in which no crime is 
alleged, there are no demonstrable pathognomic morbid 
anatomic ~hanges. Present knowledge suggests that ,mental 
disease under these circumstances consists of faulty habits 
of behavior due to inherited defects of bodily constitution, 
to Iaulty training OJ.' both. The behavior shown by per-

53 Bernard Glueck, op. cit., p. 37 
54 Professor Sutherland speaks of this error in Criminology, p. 123. See also 

I'homas, op. cit., pp. 447-448. 
"P.47. 
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sons who follow a career of crime is founded also on defects 
of bodily constitution, faulty training or both and may 
equally be labeled mental disease. This oonolusion is per
missible ~ven 1J)7wn the oriminal has s7wwn no evidenoe of 
mental dzsease otlwr than his O1iminal behavior." G6 

But if crime itsel:f is understood as mental disease, the 
statement that mental disease is a cause of crime is 
meaningless. 

The term mental disease or deterioration as used in the 
above charts refers to the mental disorders' usually found 
listed and described in textbooks on psychiatry as dementia 
prm::ox, paranoia, paresis, etc. Doctor Glueck found 12 per 
cent of 608 prisoners in Sing Sing were suffering from 
me?tal disease or deterioration. In the Georgia State 
Pl'lson ·13.4 pel' cent of the inmates, and 10.1 per cent of 
those in the South Carolina penitentiary were placed in this 
category. Although numerically less important than the 
psychopathic personality group, the criteria by which the 
mentally diseased may be recognized are more certain. But 
the finding that 12 per cent of a group of prisoners are 
mentally diseased, while interesting for the psychiatrist, does 
not without further data throw any light on the causation 
of crime. The objection so frequently urged is of equal 
force here. The mere presence of an abnormal trait in a 
criminal does not in and of itself explain his criminal 
behavior. The mental disorder is causally connected with 
the crime committed where an individual subject to an 
illusion of persecution kills the one whom he believes is 
persecuting him. But no such causality is necessarily pres
ent if an individual subject to the manic-depressive psychoses 
steals. The relation between the mental disorder and the 
crime committed may be but a chance relation, or the mental 
cliso~'de~ ~nay be a prison p,sychosis, i. e., one developed after 
the mclividual has been sentenced to "prison and ,hence after 

". Report of tl:w subcommittee on the m~dlcal aspects of crime of the National 
Crime Commi<.slon (Dee. 18, 1930), pp. 18-19, quoting" the official views of the 
A~,er:ca? ~redicnl Assoc.iati?n .. , expressed In ,/tn editorial entitled' I Pby
chl.ttl y In J.elutlon to Ct'lme whIch appeared In the journal of that association 
Aug. 2, l~BO." (Italics the present writer's,) 

l)i167-31-vOL 1--9 
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the act was committed.G7 This is of: especial importance 
, since the above studies have been made. upon prison inmates. 

What has been said about the feflble-minded-that the 
mere fact of mental retardation did not explain their delin
quency, and tllat'the influence of other factors had also to 
be considered-must be repeated in connection with psycho
pathic offenders or offenders handicapped by mental dis
order. Birnbaum says of the psychopath: 

It is only necessary to refer to definite prevailing 
traits of the psychopaths; Their lack of inner control 
'and power of resistunce l their weakness of will, their 
susceptibility and sensitIveness to milieu, in order to 
recognize the fact that ~he psychopaths are especially 
endangered by the enVIronment as regards both the 
tendency to asocial acts and the inclination to asocial 
character formation; * * * 68 

Doctor Glueck also emphasizes the significance of envi
ronmental influences: 

In any psychopathological study of the offender, the 
error must be avoided of seeing the cause of the crim
inal act entirely in the constitutional make-up of the 
individual. That such is not the case does not require 
much proof. TILe o1'im,inal aot, in evm'y iwtanoe, is 
tILe resultant of tl~e inte1'aotion between a partioular'ly 
oonstituted personality and a pa1'ti01tlar e'lVIJironment. 
Because 59 per cent of the total number of cases 
examined we!:e classifiable in psychopathological terms, 
it does not at all mean tILat tILese ind·ividuals were 

" .. Kraepelin asserts that mental disorders occur ten times as .frequllntly 
in prison as in. freedom. The criminal, who In most instances Is already bur
dened with a more or less strong predisposition to mental disorder, upon being 
pIa cell in pl'ison !llllis himself at once in a most fllvorable environment for' a 
mentul breakdoWn .. • ". The unfavorable hygienic surroundings which 
are found in most pr!sons, the scarcity of air and exercise, reallily prepare the 
way for a, breakdown, even in an hllbitual criminal. Above all, however, 'it 
Is the emotional shock and depression which invariably accompuny the paln-' 
tul los~ Ilf freedom, the' lonellness and seclusion, which force the prisoner to a 
racldng occupation with his own mind, to a persistent introspection, making 
him feel so much more keenly the anxiety and apprehension :01' the future, the 
remorse for his deed, that pluy an Important rOle In the prod:Ictlon of mental 
disorders. This is especially true when it concerns an accidental criminal, one 
who still possesses a high degree of self-respect and hOllOr 0'. .." Dr. 
Bernard Glueck, Studies In Forensic Psychlutry, pp. 2-3. -

.. Dr. Karl Birnbaum, The SoclRI Significance of the Psychopathia, in Some 
SOCial Aspects of Mental Hygiene, edited by Fl'unkwood E. Williams' (pP. 70-
70), p. 70. 

. . 
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predestined to oommit orime. In fact, there are, in all 
probability, many more psychopathologically classifi
able people outSide of prison than there are within 
prison. That more of them do not get into prison is' 
due to the fact that they have had the many be11efits of 
suitable environment and the protection which goes 
with these benefits, a protection of which those who do 
get into prison have been deprived to a greater or 
lesser extent. GO 

It is strange that in view of this clear statement by 
Doctor Glueck, the psychiatrists seem to have so lightly 
passed over the suggestion that social influences may be just 
as responsible for the criminal behavior of the defective or 
mentally diseased as his mental abnormalities. The 
claim advanced by Groves llnd Blanchard is typical: 
"From * * * studies of un selected groups of prisoners 
in different pil.l·ts of the country, which may be justifiably 
considered a fair sampling of the population within our 
jails and prisons, we see that it is indeed a conservative 
statement when we claim that one-lwlf of tlbe o'f'iminal olass 
is so by virtue of mental abnormalities." 00 

Such a view neglects to ask whether any of the accom
panying factors in the community or home environment 
may not be decisive in determining the delinquency of the 
mentally abnormal, as well as of the mentally normal. 

A literature dealing with the criminal from the point of 
view to which Doctor Glueck subscribes; that is, treating 
the-" criminal act as the resultant of the interaction between 
a particularly constituted personality and the partiCUlar 
environment,"',is just beginning.ol The older criminal psy
chology describes certain psychological tra~ts of the crim
inal-laziness, lasciviousness, lack Qf remorse, gambling 
proclivities, etc.-as though these were typical only of the 
criminal,62 The psychologists and ~he psychiatrists have 

•• Gluecle, FIrst Annual neport of the Psychlutric Clinic, Sing Sing, p. 12. 
(Italles ' mine.) 

'" Erne,st R. Groves and PhYllis Blanchard, Introduction to Mental Hygiene. 
P. 60. '(Italics the present writer's.) . 

III Clilrord R. Shuw, Delinquency Arens, and The Juck-Roller, and Frederic 
M. Thrusher's The Gang ure recent examples of this approach. Shaw's report 
to this commission is another similar contribution. 

.. See Goring's criticism ot the older psychology in The English Convict 
, (abridged edition), p. 163 et seq. 
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attempted to differentiate the criminal from the law-abiding 
individual on the basis of mental abnormality peculiar to 
the crb'ni'nal. This is a modern manifestation of Lombroso's 
idea that the criminal is a separate type, 

On the other hand, Dr, Franz Alexander, instead of dis
tinguishing the criminal from the normal individual, stutes 
that all people are born as criminal beings, by which he means 
that people come into the worlel with instincts and impulses 
which are not adjusted to society, "The motor contr?l of 
the'criminal impulses and the partial exclusion of them from 
consciousness," he states, " is the highest accomplishment of 
adjustment to society in cultured human beings to-day,'~ 08 

Adjustment to society, then, results from processes of sOClal 
education, using social education in its widest sense. A 
psychology that would study the criminal in terms of his 
individual reaction to environmental influences would deter
mine why these processes of social education, failed to 
produce an adjusted personality in the particular case, This 
approach su.ggests that the criminal and the law-abiding in
dividual are motivated by similar wishes, such as those indi
co,ted by Thomas: The desire for new experience, the desire 
for security, the desire for response, and the desire for recog
nition.64 Thomas also points out" that the expression of the 
wishes is profoundly influenced by the approval of the man's 
immediate cIrcle and of the general public." 05 Action is 
then socially conditioned, and this is true whether it be crim
inal action or the action of a law-abiding individual. Ac
cording to several of the writers here quoted, it is also true 
of the criminal, whether he be mentally normal or a' mental 
de"l'iate;. -

CONCLUSIONS 

Two O'ener~Ll conclusions stand out from the consideratjon 
of the literatiUre on mental factors in crime. First, it has 
not been deteJrminod to what extent either defective intelli
gence or any other mental abnormality is present in the crim
inal population. Secondly, even where defective intelligence 

.3 Mental Hygiene nnd Criminology, pamphlet distributed to the, Mental 
Hygiene Congress, May 7, 19,30, p, 6, 

M W, I, Thomas, The Unadjusted Girl, p, 4 et seq, 
'" Ibid" p, 39, 
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and mental abnormalities are present in criminals a neces
~ary and inevitable causal relationship has not b~en dem
onstrated, 

An ,ob~tacl~ common to both the psychologists and the 
pS!C~Iatl'lsts III the determination of mental deviation in 
Cl'lI?IllaJs l;-as, been t!w la?k of standards of normality to 
wlll~h ~evlutIllg traIts mIght be referred. Psychological 
testmg III the Army and other studies amonO' the general 
popUlation h~ve ~ndicated that the norms co~monly fixed 
b1. ~)sycholo,glsts for average intelligence were too high. A 
S.lIDllar scalIng down of the standard of what is "normal" 
may ~lso ,be expected in the field of mental disorder as the 
psychlatl'lsts gather more data on "normal" individuals 

A ?Om?10n failing of both the psychometric and the 
~sychlUtrlC approacl~ has been the overemphasis on the par
t:cular abn~rmal traIt that has been discovered to the prac
tlCa! exclUSIOn ~f aU other factors. Recognition that be
~avIOr, whet~ler It be normal or abnormal, is socially condi
tIOned, ~hat It results from individual reaction to env.iron
mental m~uences, provides the soundest approach to an 
undel'standll1g of mental factors in the causatio:u of crime. 

~el'haps, the failure of the psychologists and. the psychi
atrls~s to ,Illcre~se ,subs,tantiaUy the body of knowledge on 
tl~~ ~ausat~on o,f c:·un,e IS, d:le to the fact that their work on 
cr:~Illa~s IS stIll III Its .Illfancy. Their techniques for ob
tallllng ll1formation are still imperfect. But; their appro h 
to the ~l'o?l~m of c~il~e through the stUdy of the reacti~~s 
of the ~ndlvldual crllmnal may yet prove fruitful t. I 1 'f . " , . , par ICU
~r y 1 ,~he crlllllnails studIed not in terms of mental devia-
tIO~ ~lo~e, b~t also in terms of how his particular mental 
?onsbtutJ.On IS affected by other social and environmental 
mfluences. 

\ 
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CHAPTER IV 

SOCIAL FACTORS 

To Healy's statement "Practically all confirmed crim
, , h" inals begin their careers in childhood and early yout , 

many writers subscribe. Bettman, Ior example, no~es t?at 
"habitual adult offenders-that is, those who commIt :l'l~e 
as a mode of life or with some degree of frequency as ~Istm
(ruished from the occasional offender who commits the OCCl}.,

~ional crime of impulse or pu.ssion-normally and usuall.y 
be~in their habits of delinquency or tendencies toward antI-

I:> 1 d d I "1 social conduct in childhood, yout I, an a 0 escence. 
A considerable body of evidence supports these ~t~te

ments. Goring gives a table of the ages at first convIctIOn 
of first offenders as compared with habitual offenders. 
According to his figures, only 25:6 per ce~t (175.out of (82) 
of the first offenders were convlCted before the age of 20, 
whe~eas 73 per cent (or 1,610 out of 2,204) of the habitual 
offenders were convicted before that age.2 One of the con
clusions of the study of 145" offenders made by the New York 
Crime Commission reads: " The majority of these men com
mitted to State prisons and to the State reformatory began 
their delinquent careers as children. They presented be
havior problems in school and later became truants.': 8 The 
Gluecks found that 92.5 pel' cent of the criminals studied, 
of whom about 80 per cent later committed additional 
offenses, committed their first delinquency before the age 
of 18.4 

1 Healy's stlltement is in The Individual Delinquent, p. 10.; Be~~mnn's, in 
his report to this Commission, Criminal Justice Surveys ,Analysis, pI mted wit~ 
Report on Prosecution pp. 78-70. See Illso Burt, The Young Dellnquent, p. 1.9. 
... • • It Is In ~hlldhoOd that most criminals commence their lawless 
careers. The majority of babltual oll'enders receive their first conviction before 
tbey are 21." , 

• The English Convict (abridged edition), p. 123. 
• New York Crime Commission, report for 1928, p. 315. The same report, in 

the study, From Truuncy to Crime, points out the relationship Of. crlmlnnl 
careers to truancy (p. 444): .. The report herewitb preseuted gIves cou
elusive evidence that among the CRses st.udled, .ch~onic tl:unn,;,y was, in a dis
quieting' number of cases, the first step 10 a cllmmal Cfileer. 

• Sheldon and Eleanor T. Glueck, 500 Criminal Careers, p. 143. 
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With such comment and statistics in mind, there have 
been numerous invest:i.ga tions of the conditions surroundinG' 
the childhood of delinquents to ascertain why the first con~ 
Hid with the law is so frequently neither the first violation 
of the law nor the last of the arrests and what tendencies 
if left uncorrected, produce the habitual and professional 
criminal. 

Considerab]f:) attention has been directed toward the con
ditions existlngin the family of the delinquent. One of the 
family factors beheved to be important in connection with 
delinquency. is its econo,mic situation. In an early study 
by BreckenrIdge and Abbott, 76.1 per cent of 584 delinquent 
boys and 89 per cent of 151 delinquent O'irls in Chic a 0'0 came 
from families classified economically ~s "very poo~'" and 
"poor."'5 This study was made in 1912, and economic con
ditions have changed since that time. In the study by the 
~luecks, 14.~ pel' cent of the families of the reformatory 
mmates studIed were classified as being "dependent," 56.4 
pDJ' cent were said to be in the" marCyinal " economic O'roup 

, I:> 1:>' 

and 28.8 per cent in the "comfortable" group. a Burt 
makes the following statement concerning the families of 
delinquents studied by him: "Tlms_Qvel'on.e:half (56 per 
~ent) of the total amount of juvenile delinquency is found 
m h(),mes that are poor or very poor, and the figu'res show 
very trenchantly, were figures needed for the purpose, that 
povert:}' makes an added spur to dishonesty and wrong." 7 

• SOP!,o.nlsba P. Brecklnrldge and Edith Abbott, The Delinquent ChUa lind the 
Home, Tllble 16, p. 72. • 

• (iDD Criminal Careers, p. 1.13:'" Dependent' Is defined ns receiVing 
aid continuously from public funcls or from persons ontside the Immediate 
family· ~'his means chronic depf'ndency. Aid mny have been given in the 
form of money,clothing, food, COllI, or medical aSSistance, etc. • Marginal' 
menns living on dally ellmlngs but accumulnt!ng little or nothing, being on the 
znargin of self-support and dependency. Here are inclnded Installces in which 
terupornry aill was resorted to ollce or twice in errder to tide ov~r a critical 
situation; for example, In case of illness of the breadWinner or desertion of 
tht, luther. Aid may have been given for a few days or even a month nnd 
with this' little assistance the family was able to manage Its own problem. 
• Comfol'table' means haVing accunlUlnted resources sufficient to maintain' BeU 
and family for at least four months. 

.. Thes~ three terms represent a summary of thc economic status of the famfly 
trom the timc of the boy's birth to the time of his sentence to the reforma
tory • • *." Footnote 4. 

7 Burt, Th~ Yonng\Dclinqnent, p. 66. 
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Lund, in his study of Swedish delinquents, found .that 66 
per cent of the families of 80G delinquents were classifiable 
economically as "poor" and "very poor." S Hmlly and 
Bronner seem to have found the poverty of the delinquent 
family a less important factor. The family economic levels 
of 675 cases studied by them are as follows: Destitution, 5 
per cent; poverty, 22 pei· cent; nonnal, 35 per cent; com
fort, 34 per cent; luxury, 4 per cent. They state, however, 
that "extreme poverty militates somewhat against suc\!ess 
while cultural opportunities and economic ease somewhat 
favor moral recovery." 0 

Data of this kind are not very helpful for the purpose of 
understanding the mechanics of the causation of' crime if 
they are not compared with data obtained from the law
abiding popUlation. Burt bases ~is statement that" poverty 
is a spm to dishonesty" on the fact that only 30 per cent 
of the people in London were said to belong to the strata 
that furnished 56 per cent of the delinquents. lO Lund used 
a control group and found that only 2G.7 per cent of the non
delinquent children studied came from the economic groups 
that furnished 66 per cent of the delinquents.ll The 
Gluecks, however, merely state of their figures, " It would be 
illuminating to compare these figures \vith those for the 
Massachusetts popUlation in general, but reliable data as to 
the economic status of the general popUlation are unavail
able. It may safely be stated howevei.', that were such in
iormation at hand it would probably liot disclose as high a 
degl:ee of dependency and marginality as the above figures 
show." 12 Healy and Bronner provide no comparable fig
ures for the general popUlation. 

On the basis of the above evidence a statistically satisfac
tory ansl"er to the question of whether the economically less 
fortunate portion of the popUlation fmllishes an undue pro
portion of delinquents and criminals can not be given. In
vestigations have not been numerous enough, 'nor have they 

8 David Lund. Uber die Ul'slwheu dl'r .Jug~\ldasozllllitilt. p. 45. 
• Henly and Bronner. Delinquents aud Criminals, p. 121. 
10 Burt. op, cit .• p. (J7. 
II I,uud. op. cit. 
"Glueck. op. cit .• p, 113. (Italics the present wt'iter·s.) 
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been sufficiently objective or comparable. It is not to be 
expected that investigators have aO'reed amonO' themselves 
. b b 

In the use of such terms as "poor" "very 1)001''' "com-
.. b " :torta Ie," etc. 

Closely connected with the influence of the economic status 
of the family on criminality is the effect of overcrowded 
a~d congested homes on the fostering of delinquent tenden
CIes. However, there is even less evidence l'elatinO' to the 
housing conditions of delinquents than there is co~cerninO' 
tho economic status of the delinquent family. In [t stud; 
made by the New York Crime Commission it is stated that 
the degree of housing congestion among the 251 cases studied 
~pp~a~'ed tobe greater than among the population in general 
111 81mllarly congested areas.1S A similiar finding was made 
by Burt .. As compared with homes from the same social 
lev~~, overcro:vding wa.s present in the homes of delinquents 
studIed by lum 1.32 tunes as frequently.14 The difference 
between the housing conditions of the delinquent and the 
nondelinquents of the same social strata does not, therefore 
appear to be very great. ' 

Another family situation held to be of considerable 
imp~l'tunce as a :factor in delinquency is the" broken home." 
In order to determine whether the broken home does 1'u1'
~ish an undue proportion of delinquents and criminal~, it 
IS necessary to compare dat.a.relating to the home situations 
or nondelinqucnts with those of delinquents. Unfortunately 
there; are few.accurate data relating to nonc1elinquellts. ' 

Slndeler estImated that only 25.3 per cent of the children 
in the "total popUlation comc from families broken hv (kuth. 
divorce, separation, etc. His stnc1y indicates that 50.7 pe~ 
cent of 7,598 juvenile .delinquents in industrial schools in 31 
States come fro111. such homes.15 He, therefore, finds a high 
correlation between juvenile delinquency and broken homes 
His information on the delinquents ~as obtained by th~ 

18 ~rom Truancy to Crime-a Study of 2r.1 Adolescents, by the Subcom
miSSIOn on Causes o.nd Effects of Crime, New York Crime Commlssl 19?8 
p. 485. . on. . - • 

H Burt. op, cit.. p. 85, . 
'~ Ernest H. Shideler. Family ~Islutegrfitloll find the Delinquent Boy in the 

UllItetl States •• TournnI of CrlmlllaI Law nna CriminOlogy, vol. 8 No 5 
Janusry. 11118, (PP, 709-732). ~I.'nble r. p. 7la. • • , 
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questionnaire method without any additional check up and 
would alipear to be of doubtful accuracy. Nevertheless the 
percentage of broken homes among delinquents indicated by 
Shideler is similar to that found by other observers. Healy 
and Bronner found that of the 4,000 delinquents in Boston 
and Chicago "normal parental conditions (both parents 
living and at home) existed in only a little over half of the 
cases in each city." 16 The United States ,census report on 
children under institutional care, covering 10,039 juve~lile 
delinquents admitted to institutions for juvenile delinquents 
during the first six months of 1923, showed that 56.1 per 
cent came from broken homesY Cooley found that 47.1 pel' 
cent of the 3 053 criminals studied by the Catholic Charities 
Probation Bureau were products of broken homes.18 The 
Gluecks found the percentage of delinquents coming from 
broken homes to be even greater. Of the 510 cases studied 
by them at least 30G cases or 60 per cent presented abnormal 
home situations due to the long or complete absence of one 
or both parents.19 

, 

Slawson used a large unselected group of New York City 
school children for the purpose of comparing the homes of 
delinquents and non delinquents. He found that 45.2 pel' 
cent of the delinquent boys came from homes where some 
form of abnormality existed, whereas only 19.3 per cent of 
the homes of school children were similarly handicapped.20 

Burt has also compared the homes of delinquent with those 
of nondelinquent children and has found that defective 
family relationships are much more numerous in the homes 
of the delinquent.21 

. 

The above data relate for the most part to delinquents 
studied in institutions. The incidence of the broken home 
appears to be somewhat sm!iller among delin~uents appe'ar~ 
inO' before the juvenile courts. Of 40,503 clnldren n,ppear
in% before 93 courts in 1919, 64 per cent were living with 
both parents, the percentage of broken homes therefore 

1.,Healy and Bronner, op. clt., pp. 121-122. 
17 Children Undcr Institutional Care, 1923, p. 323, U. S. Bureau of the 

Census, Washington, 1027. ' 
1B Edwin J. Cooley, Probation and Dellnqucncy, p. 87 et scq. 
'" Glucc)" op. cIt., p. 117 . 
.. John Slawson, The Delinqucnt Boy, p. 353 et scq. 
11 Burt, op. cit., p. 92. 
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being but 36 per cent.22 The difference between this per
centage and the figures above cited would tend to show that 
delinquents committed to institutions are more apt to come 
from broken homes. This is in part accounted for by the 
fact that the character of the home is an important factor 
in the decision of the judge as to whether or not the delin
quent child should be sent to an institution. Institution 
populations are therefore selected groups and the role of the 
broken home as a factor in juvenile delinquency can not be 
indicated merely by a study of such groups. 

It would appeal' from chapter 9 of the Shaw and McKay 
study for this Commission that the above efforts to establish 
the incidence of broken homes in the delinquent population, 
have failed to take into account certain factors. Shaw and 
McKay present the results of their studies on broken homes 
among 7,278 school boys in 29 Chicago public schools, the 
data being secul'ed by personal interview. Nine of these 
schools were in areas with low rates of delinquency, nine 
others in areas with intermediate rates, and 11 in areas with 
high rates. The writers point out great variations in the 
incidence of broken homes between schools in each of these 
areas: From 16 to 45.9 per cent in the first group of schools 
in areas of low rates; :from 20 to 52 per cent in the second 
group of intermediate rate areas and from 20.2 to 53 per 
cent in the third group of areas with high rates of delin
quency. (Table XXXIII.) There is, therefore, no very 
consistent relationship between rates of, broken homes and 
rates .of delinquency. However, when the total group of 
school children is broken up into the various nationalities 
that compose it, significant differences appear. The inci
dence of broken homes among the Jewish children, the low
est group, is 16.3 per cent, among the colored, the highest 
group, it is 46 per cent; and in the AIp.erican group, 31 per 
cent. (Table XXXIV.) This would indicate that the 
different nationality groups have varying degrees of stabil. 

!!l TallIe 4, J uvcnile Court Statistics for 1929, third Allnua) Report of the 
Children's Bureau, U. S. Depurtment of Labor, In prcparation. The statistics 
for the year 1027 showcd that 67 per cent III 16,258 dcl!nqueilt hoys and 48 
per cent of 3,040 dellnqnent girls were living with .. lloth own pal·ents." 
Thus 33 per ccnt of the boys and 52 per (!ent of the girls come from broken 
homes. JlJvenile Court Statistics, 1927, U. S. Department or Labor, Chlldrcn's 
Bureau, publication No. 195, p. 9. 
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ity in their home life. Shaw ~nd .McKay als~ show.that 
age variation is a factor of maJor Importan~e m consIder
ino' the' rate of broken homes among boys m the general 

Po'opulation the hio-her ages tending to have a greater per-, . '0 

centao-e of broken homes.23 

SiI~ce the prior studies of the incidence of broken homes 
among delinquents here considered ~lave not. al~ow~d . ~or 
either factor, age, or nationality, theIr value m mdlCatmg 
the home situation of delinquents as compared to ~hat of 
nondelinquents is somewhat dubious. A comparison of the 
rate of broken' homes by Shaw and McKay of a group of 
1,675 juvenile court delinquent boys with a control group .of 
the same ao-e and national constituency showed that the m
cidence of 'obroken homes in the delinquent group was 42.5 
per cent, whereas the incideIl.Ce in the control group was 
3G.1 per cent. . 

These writers also studied a delinquent group c(;ll1ung from 
one area on the "Near vVest Side" in Chicago. This ~rea 
is predominantly Italian in popUlation and is chara~tenzed 
by a high rate of delinquency. Of the 93 boys studIed, 24, 
OT 25.8 per cent, were from broken homes, whereas of the 1,167 
school boys interviewed in 6 schools, 318, or 26.4 per cer:t , 
were from broken homes. The incidence of broken homes m 
the school p~pula,tion is slightly greater than among tl~e de
linquents. Shaw and McKay therefor~ state, ,I, I.t was found 
that the difference between the rates m the delm(!uent and 
the control group furnished a very inadequate ba81~ for tl.le 
conclusion that the broken home is an important factor m 
delinquency." 21 . ' 

Another family situation said to contrIbute an ,:nclu: pro
portion of delinquents and criminals is that of the Imnllgrant 
family. Native-born children of immigrants ~eem to become 
criminal to a greater extent than do the foreIgn born them
selves or than do the children of the native born. A repol'.t of 
the Immigration Commission, Immigration and Cnme, 

states: 

23 Clifford It. Shaw and Henry D. McKay, Social Factors in JuvenIle De
linquency, Vol. II of this report, p. 271. 

'" Sbaw nnd McKav, op, cIt., p. 284. 
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"No satisfactory evidence has as yet been produced to 
~how that immigration has resulted in an increase in crime 
disproportionate to the increase in adult population. 
* '" * The statistics do indicate, however, that American
born children of immigrants exceBd the children of natives 
in relatjve amount o:E crime." 2;; 

Sutherland makes a similar observation: "The 'second 
generation' of immigrants generally come into contact with 
the courts as delinquents, more frequently than the first 
generation." 26 

The Gluecks, too, write: "Clearly our figures bear out the 
proposition that native-born SOllS of foreiO'n-born parents 

'b '0 contn ute considerably more than their share to the crim-
inal ranks. There are two and one-haH times (53: 22 per 
cent) as many persons native born of foreign or mixed par
entage in our reformatory group as are found in the general 
population." 27 

Healy and Bronner, however, indicate that some differ
entiation must be made as between nationalities. "Taking 
nationalities separately, some do much worse than the na
tive-born stock, some do better." 28 

The literatUre examined up to this point is objective in 
character and merely tries to indicate to what extent certain 
conditions are present in delinquent families and how fre
quently the same conditions exist in nondelinquent families. 
There has been no consideration of the processes whereby 

'"Immigration and Crime, Sixty-first Cougress, third session, Spnate Docu
ment No. 750, p. 1. 

,. Criminology, P. 100. 8utherland writes also, .. In 11l20, in Massacbusetts, 
p~r 100,000 population, 15 yeurs of age and over, the following uumhers were 
committed to penal or reformatory institutions for adults: 120 native born of 
natll'e pareuts, 226 natIve born of foreign or mixed parents, and 143 foreign 
born. This is in general the rat111g of the 3 groups, native·born whites of 
natIve parents have the smallest number of commitments, foreign-born whites 
runk second, and natll'e bor,n of foreign or mixed parentage (the second 
generation) ranI, blghest," p. 101. Dr. Edith Abbott, In the report on Crime 
lind Crlminlll Justice In Relation to the l?oreign Born, to this Commission, de. 
c1ares tbat the uvaill\ble statistical evidence as to tbe crlminnllty of the second 
generation is inconclusive, although opinion has it that SOllS of immigrants are 
more criminal thlln Immigrants themselves. See Sec. VII. 

:!1 500 Criminal Careers, p. 119. See nlso Brecklnridge and Abbott, ~l'he 
. Delinquent Chil~. and the Home, p. 62; and ,Ta!le Purcell-Guild, StUdy ot 

131 Delinquent ~hrls, Journal of Crlminal I.llw and Criminology, vol. 10, No.3, 
No\'crnber, 1910 (pp. 441-476), p. 449. 

" Hellly und Bronner, op. cit., p. 113 . 
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such situations induce delinquent behavior on the part of 
the child. But a mere indication of unfortunate objective 
situations in which families are placed is not enough. For, 
as Burt concludes, after noting how indecisive is the evidence 
as to a direct relationship between delinquency and bad 
economic conditions in the family, "It is clear that much 
must depend upon the mode in which each one reacts to the 
inadequate conditions under which he is housed and has to 
live." 29 .' , 

'1'he literature which attempts to explain the processes by 
which an unfortunate family situation results in delinquency 
rests upon the assumption, implied or expressed, that the 
family is the smallest social unit and the primary defining 
agency for the child in conditioning behavior. Tannen
baum, for example, writes: 

Every friend, every group, the school, the church, the 
street gang, all these are environment for the growing 
child. Each gives attitudes, words, experiences, beliefs, 
behavior; but the family is the most continuous, the 
most unrelenting. If the family influences are suffi
ciently strong and effective, the other influences are 
tri vial, passing, and slight deviations. They slip off 
the child as water does off a duck's back. '1'he family 
pattern remains. That, however, is true only provided 
that the family itself is a unit, that there is a common 
attitude, It ready reaction, a single standard. Tb~ suffi
ciency of the family is largely determined by its unity, 
its continuity, its positive standards, its lack of internal 
coniiicts. Things are wrong and right, good and bad, 
acceptable or unacceptable, without much question, 
without much hesitancy. Given that setting, the child's 
range of interests outside the family group tend to re
main in the form of experiences which are passing 
things, glimpses of life that vanish readily and atti
tudes that come to no fruition.so 

But the obstacles in the way of determining in any large 
number of cases how the family imparts patterns of be
havior to the child are very great indeed. It necessit'.l.tes 
dealing with intangibles, difficult to meaSUre; it .involves 
evaluations of complicated questions of adjustment within 

.. Burt, op. cit" p. 80.' 

.. Frllnk Tannenbaum, The Professional Criminal, Century Magazine, Septem· 
ber, 1925 (PP. 577-5(6), p. 580. . . 
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the family /. "oup t' 1 fl' 
th d b" • .' emo lOna con lets, parental attitudes 

Tile 0 s of trallllllO' tAl' , f '1 . b' e c. Iterature d£laling with these 
/ml y processes IS necessarily on less firm ground th 
l~~:~ature dealing with the more objective aspects of fa~~l; 

40 ~;~~~~;e 'i:~~l~~si:~~~~;~~gp~e:~~~e% :hi~~::i~; h~: l~~ted 
te~de~l to bring ab?ut maladjustment for the SI ::aaw~~n, 
chIld. In any partICular family situation she fOU~d thl!~ 

:~ Bian"be Welil. Behavior of Young Children 01 the 
Famlly situations tending to maladjustrn t I Same Family, p. 23. 

general divisions, with Innumerable subdlvl ~n or the Individual may be grouped In four 
outllne. sons, 80me 01 whlcb are given in tbe fOllowing 

Dominatl()n by one momber. 
Interfering roiatl\'e. 
Fa voritism. 
Unwanted cbild. 
Clasb 01 autbority. 

l. Poor Personal relations ...... ___ .... Dissension betwcen parents, overt or otb Is&. 
Oversollcltude. erw 
Overseverlty. 
Neglect, 
Jealousy. 
Step·parent. 
Ineffectuality of parent. 
Dealness of member of family. 

{

PhY"ICKI Bllndncss of membar 01 lemUy. 
. • '-. Crippled member of lemlly. 

n DI "bll! i Invalidism. 
. 8. t cs .......... , Acute 1Ilness. 

III. MaladJustments .. __ 

I {Mcntal deleet in eitber parcnt. 
lMental. ..... Mentni defect in member of famlly, 

Neurotic member of femily. 
Psychotic member of family 
Raclai dltIerences. . 
Nationality differences. 
Rellg,ious ditIerences. 

Social .. ___ .. Difference. ln conVentlons.or stslndards. 
Foster home. 
Institution home. 

la. Divorced mother. 
Broken home._ .. b. Widowed member. 

. c. Imprlsonod member. 
d. Member in sanatorium 

l
BrOken home, • 

Moral .. __ ._. Deserted home. 
Disgraced home. 
Immoral situation. __ {a. Acute. 

b. Chronlo. 

IV. Economlo ressur InSUfficient income aided. ~
SUffiClent income unaided. 

. p cs_. ____________ • Mother working out • 

Father out of work. 
Undigested wealth." 

I., 
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not one but many of these factors were present. How 
to determine whether or not such elements of poor personal 
relati~nships as favoritism, jealousy, overseverity or over
solicitude on the part of the pt11'Cnts were present and, sec
oncUy, how to evaluate their influence in terms of the indi
vidual reaction are exceedingly difficult problems. 

Considering the same gt·oup of fltmily situations which 
Doctor vVeill has classed as "Poor personul relationships," 
Bogardus concludes: "A study of problem chtldren leads in 
a large percentage of cases to problem parents." 62 The 
same opinion is frequently expressed by those who work 
with unadjllstec1 01' mt1ladjusted children. For example, 
Dr. Miriam Van vVaters writes, "Constantly, large num
bers of boys ole * * [and] girls >I< * * come before 
the juvenile court with no appal'ent serious maladjust
ment. * * >I< One wishes to avoid dogll1t1tism or harsh 
criticism, but certain facts are trne of the home l~fe of these 
children; it is all devoted to "making a living" in some 
place where there are "modern conveniences." In three 
generations of American family life, the goal has changed 
from rearing healthy, nctive children to goals o:f modern 
business .. Children are prematurely incased in brick and 
stone. Routine is dull, monotonous, need for adventure is 
not met. These boys and girls become incorrigible, steal, 
lie, t'un away, throw momls overboard. Their treatment is 
extraordinarily difficult, because there is seemingly no WlLY 

of changing habits and ideas of adults who control them." 33 

'Vhere the broken home has been said to be an important 
factor in delinquency,84 it is usually attributed to the tact 
that in such situations there is a minimum of parental super
vision over chilclren. The presence of a step-parent will not 
necessarily solve this difficulty, but may in turn l'lLise new 
problems of adjustment. The efliciency of the home in 
shaping the attitudes of the growing child is impaired, and 
thus it offers" a less eff~ctive barrier to the formation of 

., IDmory S. Bo~ardus, '1'he City Boy and HIs Problrllls, II. 13. 

.. Mlrlum Van Waters, Yc;uth lu Conflict, p. GO. 
0< See BuJlctin No. 27, Chicago Crime Commls~lol1, p. 30: Gluecle, op. cit., 

p. 110 et seq.: Wllllnm '1'. Root, A Psychologlcnl nnd Educatlonnl Surveyor 
1,016 Prisoners In the Westel'll Penitentiary of Pennsylvnllln, p. 188 ct seq.: 
New Yorle Crime Commission, 1080 Report, Crime nnd the Community, p. 100 
ct seq. 
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patterns of delinquent behavior. "Without a normal fam
i~y," writes ~urt, " the child leads I1n existence warped, one
sld~d, and mcomplete, and lacks the most natul'lL1 check 
ILglLlllSt h1wless behavior." BG 

In d~scribing t~le family us the strongest agency for the 
formatIOn of deSIrable habits of liviIw ILnd for couutel'-

t' t" 0' a? "mg. an "~snC1nl ~endencies,. Tannenbtwm writes, "Espe-
ClUll;y IS .tlns true If the fallllly mode fits in with the com
lllumty mterests and habits, so that there is no conflict 
be~ween f~mily values and community values." no The 
eXIstence of a distinct clash between the values of immi(~t'ant 
parents lLnd of the slll'l'ounding Americt111 community is 
~req~ently a?vlL~ICed lLS lLll expllLlllLtion of the failure of the 
mll:11gl'llnt f~nuly to fUllction effectively as an agency of 
SOCIal educatIon. 

Z.orbaugh remarks that immigl'llnt parents limit their 
hOl·JZo.ns t~ the ghe~tos and "littlo Sicilies," the worlds of 
o.thor Imnngrants oil the same country, while the child must 
lJ va a~ least p~rtly ,in the American wodel.87 Immediately 
t here IS a conflIct of standards und cultuml problems. The 
parents, Bl'eckil1I'idge and Abbott point out do not under
i:i(.~nd thl' Am~rican ~0ll1111l~nity, a~d are co~sequently at r. 
dlsadva~ltage III dealmg Wlth theIr own children who at 
least tl:mk thlW u~lclerstand it, [md know they k~ow more 
about It t~lan thCIr parents.us The ordinary relationship 
~)etweon cluld and parent is reversed, with the child develop
Ing' a sense of s~lperiority to the parent and all unwillingness 
to. tnke ~ny gLUdlLll~e from people so obviously out of tUlle 
With theIr surroundmgs. This clash may result only in the 
commonplace ~lienation of child from parent, a personal 

. trngec!y. But It .may have moro serious social consequences. 
J nne ~urcel1-~UIld, notinp: t~lfit a. disproportionately la l'ge 
numbei of dellllquents are of foreIgn-born parentage, con
dudes that domestic maladjustment followinO' immiO'ratioll 
leads to antisocial conduct on the part of the ~hildre~.sD 

ar. nurt, op. cit., p. 92. 
no'l'nnncnblltllll. op. cit., p. G80 • 
"lInl'vey W. ZOl'lJuugb, Gole! Const nnd Slum p 154 
.. BrocklDl'ldgc nnll Abbott, op. cit., p. 07. ,. . 
'" Study of 131 Delinquent Girls, Journnl of Crlmlnnl Law nnd Crl I I 

vol • .10, No.3, p. 449. m no ogy, 
G7107--81--vOL1 ____ 10 
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An illuminating analysis of the effect of immigration 
upon OnEl. specific foreign group, the Polish peasant, is given 
by Thomas and Znaniecki.40 Studying the peasant in his 
native land, the, writers found that it was not so necessary 
for the family in Poland to be an effective social educator 
because a powerful compact community organization, in 
large measure, would supply the shortcomings of the family. 
But when the Polish peasant emigrates to America, wh~re 
his whole life will necessarily h.we to be reorganized, he 
"needs a primary group as strong and as coherent as the 
one he left in the old country." 41 This the Polish-American 
society has been unable to supply. The Polish immigrant 
does not feel the same pressure of community interest and 
community control of his conduct thut he felt in his native 
country. 

"A certain lowering of his moral level is thus inevitable. 
Though it does not always lead to active demoralization, to 
antisocial behavior, it manifests itself at least in what we 
may call passive demoralization, a partial or general weaken
ing of social interests, a growing narrowness or shallowness 
of the individual's social life. 

" Of course the second generation unless brought in direct 
and continuous contact with better aspects of American life 
than those with which the immigrant community is usually 
acquainted, degenerates further still, both because the par
ents had less,to give than they had received themselves in the 
line of social principles and emotions and because the chil
dren, brought up in American cities, have more freedom and 
less respect for their parents. The second generation is bet
ter adapted intellectually to the practical ccnditions of 
American life, but their moral horizon grows still narrower 
on the average and their social inter~sts still shallower."42 
The authors also state, "There is a large proportion of im
migrant children whose home and community conditions are 
such that their behavior is never socially regulated, no life 
organization worthy of the name is ever imposed on them." 48 

'" w. 1: Thomas and Florian ZnunieckI, The Pollsh Peasant. 
" Ibid., vol. 5, p. 168. 
e! Ibid., pp. 168-169. 
.. Ibid., p, 295. 
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ThoT?as and Znaniecki .have thus indicated how one type 
of f!l,~mly, that. of the PolIsh immigrant, fails to function as 
effectIvely as It should as an agency of social education. 
This condition is probably not limited to the Polish immi
grant family but is common to many other immigrant 
~rou~s. ~onsideration of; tl~e families of "second genera
~IO:l d~lmquents and crimmals, therefore, provide some 
mSIght mto the operation of the more subtle features of 
family life, parental attitudes, methods of discipline and 
moral training, relations between child f~nd parent etc. 
wh~ch are so fundamental to the formation of patte;n~ of 
SOCIally acceptable behavior. 
It would appear that even apart from 'I broken homes" 

" .. tl " " ' Immigran lOmes, poverty-stricken homest the family 
o:tthe delinquent and the criminal is an inefficient instrument 
:tor the development of socially desirable behavior patterns. 
Healy and Bronner state: "In the homes then, of how many 
of our cases have there been what might ordinarily be 
called. really good family conditions. * * * ? Specifi
cally, If we ruled out the families in which there were such 
clearl~ unfortuna~e fe~tures of home life, poverty, great 
crowdmg, or very lllsamtary surroundings, extreme parental 
~eglect or ex~reme lack of parental control, excessive quarrel
mg, alcoholrsm, obscenity, immorality or criminalism 
mother away working, mentally diseased parent in th~ 
home, how many had we left? Enumerating the g",od 
homes thus by elimination, we round * * * the fiaures 
for Boston to be 10.3 per cent, for Chicacro 5 per bcent . 11 b, 
numenca y only a small difference. Among 2,000 youncr 
repeated o.ff:nders then, there were living und~r. reasonabl; 

. good condItIOns for the upbringing of a child, only 7.6 per 
cent." 44 

Similarly the Gluecks found that, of the 402 families of 
~he delinquents studied in which it was "possible to obtain 
mformation as to criminal conduct, 302, or 75.1 per cent, 

.. Healy and Bronner, op. cit., pp. 128-120. In the study of women delln~ 
quents, by Fernald, Hayes, and Dawley, there Is the assertion that there Is a 
signIficant relationship between 'age at first convIction and the estimate of home 
conditIons, with a tendency for those who were brought up in the poorest homes 
to be convicted at an earlier age than those who were brought up In better 
homes. Study of Women Delinquents in New York State, p. 283. 
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contained members guilty of offenses more serious than those 
of mere drunkenness. To the Gluecks " the important point 
is tluit it family tradition of lawlessness and vice and the atti
tudes evolved in the homes where such lawlessness and vice 
are common experiences are not conducive to a habit of mind 
and behavior that ordinarily makes for decent citizenship." 45 

In discussing the functions of the family, the literature 
frequently points out that the community has a strong influ
ence on the efficacy of the family as a social educator. Pat
terns of behavior imparted by the family may be modified by 
the child's contact with the community. Tannenbaum 
writes: "The community provides the attitudes, the point of 
view, the philosophy of life, the example, the motive, till:' 
contacts, the friendships, the incentives. No child brings 
those into the world. He finds them here and available for 
use and elaboration." 46 

From this point of view, there is great significance in the 
ascertai.nment of "delinquency areas," where the incidence 
of crime is very large. In such communities crime and ju
venile delinquency, if not approved, are at least apt to be 
tolerated by a substantial proportion of the adult popUlation. 
The community, then, not only does not perform its func
tion of directing the individual's behavior into socially desir
a.ble channels, but places its stamp of approval upon action 
which must be discouraged. 

The existence of delinquency areas did not escape the at
tention of earlier observers. Lombroso writes "In every 
part of Italy, in every Province, there exists some village 
renowned ror having furnished an unbroken series of spe
cial delinquents. Thus in Liguria, Lerice is proverbial for 
swindlers, Campofreddo and Masson for homicides,. Pozzolo 
for highway robbery. * * * But the most fllmous of all 
is the village of Artena. in the Province of Rome * * 1\1 

•• (;00 Crimi nul Careers, p. 112. U However, it can not be assumed that 
because both parents reside under tbe same roof that the bome is a 
normal one. Too '\'equently one or both mlly be luldicted to liquor, be 
immoral, or refuse to provide for dependents. The elreet of bad family life 
in· the making of dellnquents can not be stressed too strongly and by bad 
family life is meant families In which there is constant bl~kering, nbnsp., no 
sympathy, etc." New Yorl, CrIme Commission, 1928 Report, Individual Studies 
of 14(; Offenders, pp. 323-324. 

,. Tannenbaum, op. cit., p. 577. 
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"Artena is marked by a number of assaults homicides 

d d " " an' mur ers, SIX tImes as great as that of the avera ere or 
Italy, and by a number of highway robberies thirty times 
as great.' * * *" 47 

Breckinridge and Abbott pointed .out in 1912 that various 
parts of Chicago had widely different ratios of delin
quenc~.48 The region from which the delinquent children 
came I~ the gr:atest numbers was the densely populated 
west .slde, partrcularly the congested wards 'lying along 
the 1'11'01' ane~ the canals. Other centers of delinquency 
were the Itahan quarter of the north side, the so-called 
black belt of the south side, and the districts near the 
steel mills and the stockyards. . 

Sl:aw, in his book, Delinquency Areas, made a more ex
~e~sIve . study ?f .the s~me phenomenon. In studying the 
,e~y WIde VarIatIOn of the rates of crime truancy and 
juvenile delinquency between areas in Chi;ago, he found 
als~ that. these rates tended to vary inversely in proportion 
to~he .dlstance from the center of the city; and that the 
mam 11lgh rate areas, those neal' the loop, around the stock" 
ya~ds, and t.he south Chicago steel mills, have been charac
terIzed by lugh ra~es over a long pel'iod.40 

In their stud~ for thi.s Comntission, Shaw andl\fcKay con
firm these earher ,findmgs as to Chicago,50 and also show 
that tl:e phenomenon of the" delinquency area" is encoun
ter~d m many o~her. Ame~ican cities.51 Cases of juvenile 
delmquency studIed m PlllladelIJhia Pa.· Richmond Va' 
Cl 1 1 0 . ", ' . , eve ane , luo; Birmingham, Ala.; Denver, Colo.; and 
Seattle, \'~ash.; sho,: similar patterns of distribution despite 
~ark~d dlff:rences III the characteristics of the cities. As 
1ll ChIcago, III each of these cities, the O'reatest concentration 
of cases occurs in districts in or adjace~t to the central busi
ne~s center and the major industrial -developments. In 
~erghb~rhoods further removed from these commercial and 
mdustl'lal centers, the cases are fewer and much more widely 

: Lombroso, Crime, Its Causes and Remedies,p. 28. 
Breckinriilge and Abbott, op. cit., p. 150 et seq = Clifford R. Shu w, Delinquency Areas, p. 198 et ·seq. 

. Clifford R. Shaw lind Henry D. McKay, op, cit., C'h, n, 
Delmguency in Cblcago. 

m Ihld" Ch. V. Delinquency Areas In Other Cities. 

Arens of .Tuvenile 
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dispersed. Like Chicago, moreover, there is in each of these' 
cities a general tendency for the rates of juvenile delin
quenCjy to decrease in relation to distance from the center of 
the city. 

Other observers have also indicated that there are sig
nificant differences in crime rates between areas in a city. 
Burt found that the various boroughs of London contrib
uted unequal proportions to juvenile delinquency.52 ~n a 
study of 145 offenders in Sing Sing and Elmira, made by 
the New York Crime Commission in 1928, it was shown that 
the offenders from Greater New York came principally from 
six congested slum sections of the city.58 Elmer came to· 
the conclusion from his studies in Minneapolis and St. Paul 
that juvenile delinquency was localized in the areas of the 
city called" zones of transition." G4 

Some objections may be made to studies such as these. 
There is the fundamental question whether cases coming 
before the courts from a particular district are a fair repre
sentation of the actual amount of crime and delinquency in 
the district. In congested areas detection may be easier. 
Acts which may cause the individual to be taken to court in 
such areas, charged with juvenile delinquency, may not re" 
sult in a 'court appearance in noncongested areas. 

These objections do not affect the validity of the statement 
made in the New York Crime Commission's study, Crime 

.. Burt, op. cit., pp. 67-76. 
"" New Yori< Crime Commission, 1928 Report, p. 325. Crime nnd the Com· 

munlty, p. 116. The same situation was observed In 1875 by Dr. Elisha. 
Harris, who testified before tbe leglslutive committee inquiring Into the CRuses ot 
tbe Incrcase of crime In Npw Yorlt: ... • • 'l'he 1'(';.;lon soutb of Fourteenth 
Street, tor example, and tbe tencment·bouse districts, tbe dirtiest dens of the 
City, have actually been tbe birthplaces and the nurseries of a very large 
proportion of these crhnlnRls that we now find in the penitentiaries al)d tbe 
State prlsOll~ • • • Tbe younger crlmlnnls seem to come !Ilmost ex· 
cluslvely from the worst tenement·house districts. • • ." Rrported -In 
tbe 'l'hlrtY'sccond Annual Report of The New Yori< Prison Association, p. 84. 
See also Herbc11 Asbury, The Gangs of New Yori<, chs. 1 and 2, for dcscrlptlons 
of the habltnt of thesc criminal's. 

GI M. C. Elmer: lIfnlndjustmcnt of youth In Relation to Density of Popula
tion. American 80clolo/-\,lclIl Society Proceedings, 1025, pp. 138-140, 

Thomas Enrll' Sullenger stu!lll'd the geogmphlcal location of the homes of 
1,000 juvenile delinquents in Omuha, Nebr. He states In Social Determinants 
In ,Tuvenile Delinquency, (p. 34) : .. It Is very ohvlous that there are cUl·tulD 
dcfinlte foci of Infection which furnish a large portion of -the -delinquents. 
• • • These areas, r~presentlng only a fractional part of the total urea at 
the city, Include one-third of all the cases stUdied." 

illiRl!iiip ihi I &PA"'IS if W II' 
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and the Community: "Until more comprehensive statistics 
are available to prove or disprove the case of the urban 
sociologist, we must provisionally accept the slums of the 
transitional area type or of the isolated area type as the 
breeding places of crime, or at least of certain types of crime 
such as robbery, burglary, and theft." 53 

These two types of area are described as havinO' certain 
stig~ata. The transition areas exhibit conditions"" of poor 
houslllg and low rentals, mobile and decreasing population, 
great poverty and dependency, a marked absence vf the 
home-owning class, a largely foreign population of inferior 
s?cial status, high delinquency ratios, vicious gang organiza
tIOn, poor type of commercial recreation, and inadequate 
ope?-air. pl~y f~cilities in parks and playgrounds, a tendency 
to lllferIOI'Ity III average general intelligence. Certain of 
these c~Hlracteris~ics, such as mobility of population, are 
absent III the delmquency areas of isolation.66 

The existence of delinquency areas, the conditions under 
wh,ich they ar~se and certain characteristics of their popu
latIOns, are faIrly determinable. But when it comes to the 
question of how delinquency areas act to cl:eate criminals 
statements are necessarily interpretive. The more intano'i
ble influences by which communities affect individual be
havior do not lend themselves readily to objective analysis. 
But several observers have presented interpretations of the 
workings of community influence upon behavior which are 
very much in harmony, although they are given from differ
ent points of view. 

Thomas and Znaniecki, examining the Polish immiO'rant 
group and comparing its conditions of life ill America cwith 
those Ullder which the group lived in Europe, say" * * * 

.. Crime anu the Community, p. 117. 

.. While the area of trllnsltlou app.'urs through the encroachment of com. 
merce lIud Indllstl'Y Into urens of residence, the urea of Isolatloll is ordln' II 
th~ re811lt. nOI of a city's cOlllllierciul growth, but of Its gl'ogrllphiclli formu':ro:' 
.. 8treum~, gullle~, bUls, nnu lellgthy wuter fronts lire feutul'es blnd~ring mohll. 
Ity. IInli In pllrts of a city where there are hindrances to movement In II 
dlrl'('tions there is IIkelibood of nn I:reu of ql\let, u pool of culm In u R'

d wblrl of IIctlvity • • .... Crime lIud tba Community, the 1030 re[Jor~~t 
the New Yorlt Crime COlli mission, from which this description is Nllen (p 1"1) 
stutes. thut .. ut least balf of New Yori<'s delinquency ureus 'are ar~us-' l 
IsolutlOU" (p. 1:!:l). 0 
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the natural tendencies of an individual, unless controlled and 
o!'O'anized by social education, inevitably leae' to a behavior 
wl~jch must be judged as abnormal from the social stand-
point." n7 • • 

Healy and Bronner, studying delinq:len~s an~ cnmmals, 
write: "The moral spirit of a commumty IS easIly reflected 
in the conduct of its children. ",Vhere such general spirit is 
poor, there is very ready imitation of the predatory teItden
cies of public ofIicials and of other adults who were allowed 
to persist in evildoing. The knowledge of. gl'~ft in co~
nection with a city hall, of laxity or venalIty m a publw 
prosecutor's oflice, of loose administration of justice in a 
court are all inftuences that determine trends toward de
linqu~ncy and crime. One may note this direct~y exhibited 
in individual and group lawlessness and even m youthful 
self-justification in misdoing. Where community spirit :n 
such matters are better, certainly c1eli.nquences are commen-
surately milder." 58 • . 

Dr. Miriam Van \\7 aters, basing her concluslOns on her ob
servations as a referee in the juyenile court of Los Angeles, 
wrote: "'When young people violate sa~red ~amily tr~cl~tions 
and smile complacently with 110 loss of self-esteem, It IS not 
because 'they have become antisocial; it indicates proba?ly 
that they dwell in some other island. of ~o~ial culture whIch 
smiles upon their activities and whlCh IS ll1c10~'sed by. som~ 
powerful group of adults. Almost all the delmquenCl~s of 
youth are the expressed social stand~rd~ of a pn,rt of ~he 
a(]ult community which is under no lllchctment and WhICh 
flourishes without condemnation." 59 

., The Pollsb Peasant, vol. 5, p. IOU. Danny Ahearn, n notorious New York 
crlmlnnl, Is a gOOel ""umple of community education In delinquent behavior. 
This Is set forth On page 17 of the eelltell'inl prefuce to his boo It, 1I0w to Commit 
a MunIer: eI d 

" IIcre Is fooel for thought. Danny himself, nlthough he has never pan ere 
the mutter WIlS' taken' as a <child. He is one of 10 children. Chunce pincer] 
him on the'IO\ver Enst SldC). He lookl'd liP to and ndmlred !lnd gnve loynlty to 
the 'hlg sbots' of the IIl'lghborhood, who m<eel blm becnuse lie W!lS • n nice. 
fresh little Itld,' who fluttered him because It wns their natU1"~ to flntter, nnd 
who allowed him to carry thplr guns. He grew liP In thpil' compnny, copied 
their manners, lenrned their code. Thp!\ chance b'llve him bis first hreak," 

.. ilenly and Brouner, op, cit., p. U11. 
'" Vun Wnters, op. cit., p. 128. 
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Shaw and McKay, on the basis of their study of delin
quency areas and of individual delinquents, conclude: "De
linquency persists in these areas not only because of the nb
f.:ience of constructive neighborhood influences and the ineffi
ciency of present methods of prevention and treatment but 
because various forms of lawlessness have become more Or 
less traditional aspects of the social life and are handed down 
year after year through the ID{:dimll of social contacts. De
linquent and criminal pattems of behavior arcprevalent in 
those are~s nnd are readily accessible to a large proportion 
of the chIldren." 60 

In th~ .study or cleljll~uency areas, Shaw and McKay give 
an addItIonal explanatIOn of why children of immiO'rant 
ft1:nilies tend to ?ecome delinquent more frequently °tha,n 
chlldren from I1nbve-born families. Immigrant grollps are 
att:'acted by the low l:ents and accessibility to employment 
whlCh m!lJ'ks the delInquency areas. But they are thus 
compelled to make their first adjustment to American life 
and to real' their children in regions of conO'estion unsatis-
f i 1" l' . ° , aC'"ory Ivmg conc Ibons, and of antisocial attitude!'i. It is 
not alope, therefore, the conflict between Old and .N ew ",Vorld 
standards but also the demoralizin(r influences of the com
munity in which they settle, whicho explains the failure of 
immigrant families to impart socially acceptable behavior 
patterns to their children. This is strikingly brolJO"ht out 
by Shaw and McKay in the third chapter of their °report 
the conclusion or which reads: "* * :« while the r-eltltiv~ 
rates of dGlinqllents in these high-rate areas l'el1wlned more 
or less .c?nsta~t over a period or 20 years, tho nationality 
composItIon of the popUlation changed ahno$t completely 

no Shnw 0011 McKn~', op. cit., eh. IV, The Spirit of nellnqll~ncy Al'ens The 
writers Continue: "~'he presence of n Inrgo Ilulllbe.r of ()lch'~ ofTend~r~ In' n 
Ul'lghbOl>h?Od Is a fuct of gr~nt slgnlficallce for th() unclerstnnli!ng of the prob. 
lem of jll\ enlle d('l!nquency. It Indlcntrs, in the rlrst. pinel', that the possib!llt' 
of contnct between the chllr1rclI nnd the l!nrdonl'd ofTellllors is vel' v • l 
~'he81! olr1ul' ofTr!lllers, who nl'e well ImoWIl l\!IeI hnve prestige In the n'CIg~:~~r: 
hooel, tenll to ~ct the stnndnrlls ond pattcrns of behn\'iol' for the y 
hoys, who idOlize and cmulate them. IiI mony cases, the' B1" Shot' l'ep:e~~~~~ 
fOJ." th~ .young delinquent un Idrnl urollnd whiCh his own hope~ IInll nmbitlons 
nre crj stnl1ly.ed. Bls nttnlllmelJt of this coveted Ideol means recognition I hi 
group and the esteem of hla tellows." u s 

i 
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in this interval. As the older national groups moved out 
of these areas of first immigrunt settlement, the percentage 
0'£ jl~venile delinquents in these groups showed a consistent 
decrease. " . 

Most of the students of the slum or the delinquency ar~a 
(l,O'ree that Olle characteristic of its life is the gang. It IS 
d~scribed as arising to meet the needs of boys and adoles
cents where other outlets for their energies and interests are 
lacking. It is pointed out as one of the agencies of demoral-
izution in a delinquency area or slum. . 

For estimates as to the extent to which gangs e:\:lst, what 
their activities are, what effect the gang has upon its me~
bel'S, we are dependent upon sociologists and ~ork.ers wIth 
delinquent or problem children who have stl1c1~ed eIther. the 
slum itself or the gang itself, and who base theIr concluslOns 
oil what they have been able directly to observe. 

Frederic M. Thrasher, who gathered inform~ti.on on ~~out 
1 300 O'nn O'S in the Ohicago district, describes the condItIOns 

, 0 b " I 1 1 "1 d surrounding the gang as follows: n tIe 11l1:,erpl'lYI ege 
classes family life in a larO'e number of cuses-·elther through 
neglect, misdirection, or sl~ppl'ession-fails to provide for or· 
control the leisure-time behavior of the adolescent. School, 
church; and the recognized agencie~ of :ecreation, which 
miO'ht supplement this lack, are woefully llludequate to the 
ne:d in gang areas. The boy with time on his hands, espe
cially in 0, crowded or slum envi.ron~ne~t, is almost. pre
destined to the life of the gang, whIch IS SImply a, Subs~ltute, 
nltll0uO'h 0, most satisIactory one from the boy s POlllt of 
'" 0 • 'd d" 01 view for activities and controls not otherwIse provi . e . 

Zdrbaugh, too, writes: "The boys' gang. is an adjustment 
that results from the failure of the famIly ~nd tl;e com
munity to meet the boys' probl~ms. Tl~e faIlure IS espe
cially characteristic of the f.oreIgn famIly an~ the com
munity which economic necessIty has segregated .m the sltlI~. 
Hence it is that the slnm, particularly the foreIgn slum, IS 

gangland. For gangland is but. the result ?f the boy's 
creation of a social world in WhICh he can lIve and find 
satisfaction for his wishes." 02 

~I Thrasher, The Gnng, p. 79. ., Zorbuugh, op. cit., pp. 1M-luG. 
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The observers agree that while the gang arises as a play 
:group 03 and may be found in all types 0-': ~ommunities, 
-children in better communities are less" (YanO'y " the O'angs 

b b' b 

which exist are less permanent, likely to be formed by each 
generation of children for itself, for some specific activity, 
and the group organization does not absorb the whole of 
the children's energies. "The more fortunate boys," writes 
FurfeYl "have more interests to distract them; and non
delinquent boys have no need of banding together. But the 
poorer boys in an uninteresting environment are apt to band 
together to seek excitement and as the gall" acquires a bad 

• b 

l'eputatlOll they are more and more excluded from respect-
able companionship and thrown upon themselves." Q.I 

That the gang appears more frequently in delinquency 
areas, thn:t it is more permanent there,D" and that in those 
areas it absorbs a disproportionate amount of the boys' 
energies Ilnd interests, makes another observation of 
Thrasher more serious. " 'Without formal and conventional 
control [the gang] yet reflects in its activities the adult life 
and the customs of the partiCUlar community where it is 
found." 60 

"In developing their own organization," continues 
Thrasher, " gang boys can not go beyond their experiences, 
and hence their codes and chosen acti vities must be studied 
with reference to the moral codes and activities they 
meet in the communities where they live. * * * The 
definition of the situation for the gang boy must emanate 

.. William B. ll'ol'lmsh, In The Coming G~nel'lltlon, p. 41, states: .. ~'hu basis 
DC th~ gllng Is plllY." Emory .T. Bogrlrdus, In Tile City Boy nnd His rroblems 
pp. 8il-IJO, writes, .. Mo~t gllngs start liS cliques. us a slllull !(l'Oll\l of hOY~ 
• running nl'ounr!' togl'th,'r looltlng for sOIll~thlng to do." 

.. Puul Hllnley FUl'f~y, 'rhe Gung Age, p. 134.. See nlso J. AdllUlS Puffer, Tbe 
Boy nnd His Gnng, p. 28; 1'anncnbuum, op. cit., p. 581. 

"" Pull'er l'emul'ks liS to the pprmnnency or gnngs (op. cit., p. 20) : "Curiously, 
too, boys from tbe better clasB of homes more often from their social groups 
de novo to suit thelL' Individual social m'eds, wblle boys whose home trulnlng Is 
iletlclent tend mOI'c to become memhprs of gllngs ulrclldy fOl'lned. For this 
reuson the perlllllnent and 10ng·lIvpd gnngs nre Ilpt to he tough, wltlt 11:I:ed und 
dnn/;l'I'OUH trndltlons. Thus, while Ulnong wIlll·brought·lIp boys 11 gung tIlrl)ly 
survlve~ the hoyhood of the gl'Ollp which forml'(l It. nmong delluquents of my 
acqulllntnnce hnrdly more thun n qunrter were original members of their gnngs 
or could tell how their' gnngs started. The bud gnng, tberefore, tends to be 
n p~rslstent nnd dungerouB Institution, tultlng In new members IlS tbe older 
ones grudunte. But the good gung dies young." 

.. Thrasher, op. cit., p. 251. 

I 
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larfTely from the disorderly life of the econom~~, mo~al, 
nnd cuLtural frontiers of which ganglal1l1 is It mltlllfestatlOU. 
'rho' problem of gang 1l1ornlity, the~~efore, m~y. be sta.ted 
larO'ely in. tenlls 0:[ the patterns WhICh prcvml m the uu-

o. . I' t " 07 meelmte sOCIa ellVlronmen. 
That gangs in delinqllellcy Itl",HtS ado~t bad patterns of 

morality ('uel hand them down, most wrIters agree. Shaw 
nnd Myers, in the study o·f juvenile delinquency ~ade for 
the Illinois Orime Survey, stnte: " It should be ,Pomted ~ut 
that delinquency :frequently b~comes aI.l estn!~hsh~c1 soeHl~ 
tradition in certain gangs, Hnclls transllutted flom the older 
members to the younger. It is not inrrcqueI~t to fi~~ ga~gs 
in. whidl the requirement for nH'mbership IS partiClpattoll 
in the delinqucnt activities 0:[ the group. In sucl~ groups 
the member who has c1emonstrnted his ability in ~elmq~enc.y 
ol'who has' done time' in one of the correct~onal ~lIlS~I
tutions, will have prestige HlId will playa lettdl11g 1'010 111 

the Hfeof the group." 68 • 

These statements by observers of gangs and workers wIth 
delinquent boys tend to show how the gang ncts as. a de
moralizin lY uO'ency in the delinquency arCH. Some eVlelence 

I:> 0 I t"t 'f ot a rranO' that deUnquency is ut east a group ac IV1 'y., 1 n. t:'>, c: 
activity, is contained in statcments conccrlllng elelmquents 
brought before the court. . . . . 

B reckimidrre and Abbott stnelymg the dehnquent clllid 
o , . I' "I with the aiel of court records, come to tlns conc tls~on: n 

hct there is scarcely 0. type of delinquent boy who IS not .as
sociated with others in his wrongdoing :I< '" 'II. T~le ~m
pression lllltde by a stu ely of t~e actual ~'e~sons for ?rmgmg 
boys into court is that the delmquency IS lJl mnny lJlstn.~ces 
distinctly one of social character and is clue to the orgamza
tion of 0. little group whose purpose may be harmless enough 

. il! t' . d'· t 1" 60 but whose SOC1I1,l 0 LOr IS mls l;ec ec. .. . ", 
The Shaw and Myei's study III the IllmOls Ol'lll1e Survey 

stu,tes: 

In 0. study of 6,000 instances 0:[ ~tealinO' with refe~'
ence to the number of boys involved, It wo.s 10unel that m 

: g;:~~r~' :I~'~~ nnd Enrl D. Myers, TIHl Juvenile Delinquent, I1l1nolH Cdme 
Survf'y, CII. XIV, p. ()()S. 

,. Brec\tlnrldge nnd Abbott, op. cit., I" 35. 

, . 
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90.4 pel' cent of the Cl1ses two 01' more boys wero known 
to have been involved in the act und were c:olJ~equently 
brought to court. Only 9.0 pel' cent of all the cases 
were !lcts of single inchviduals. Since this study wus 
based upon the number of bOy~1 brought into court, und 
since ill many cnses not all op ~he boy~ involved were 
caught and brou!~'ht to court, It IS certam that the per
centaO'e of O'1'OU1' stealinO' is therefore'eyen crreater than b O. b q . 
00.4 per cent. t cun not be doubted that ctelmquency, 
particularly stealing, uhuost invariably involves two 01' 
more persons. 70 

I~ their chapter, The Oompanionship Factor in Juvenile 
Delinquency, in the report; ror this commission, Sha \\" and 
McKay present further evidence that elelinquency is lurgely a 
group activity. They state: "The finelings of this study iu
dicate quite conclusively that most juvenile offenses, at least 
those oifcmses charged against delinquents appearing in the 
juvenile court in Ohicago, Itre committed by groups of boys, 
rew singly. It is obvious that not all such group cIelin
qllenc:ies are committed by well-organized gnngs. 'Yhile 
many of the delinquents may be members of such gnngs, they 
usually commit their offenses in the com puny of only one or 
two other boys." 

A similar situation is indicated by Shuw and ~IcKaY'8 
chart which notes that of the offenders brought in the juve
nile court on charges of stealing, 11 pel' cent hud committed 
their offenses alone, wherens 89 pel' cent committed offenses 
in compnny of others.71 

If one were to sum up the in{1uence of the gnng one 
would probably have to agree with Thrasher that the gnng 
is not as such a "cause or crime" !lnd that ~'it would be 
more nccurate to say that the gang is Iln importttnt contribu
tory factor." Even without the gang, many boys would 
become demornlized by the conditions and attitUdes existing 
in delinquency areas. "But (;he gang" greatly facilitates 
tlemorulhmtion;" says Thrasher~ "by giving ttdcled prestigo 
to a Ireac1y existing' patterns or unwholesome conduct and 
by assimilating its members to modes of thinking, foeling, 

,. Shnw untl Myer6. op. cit., \>. 002. 71 Shill\' lind McKay. 011. cit., p, 100. 

... 
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and acting which.would not be so emphusized without group 
influence." 72 

Where a child is born into an unsatisfactory fumily situa· 
tion, where he is raised in a delinquency area, where his 
playgroup is his gang, the possibilities are great that he 
will come into confli.ct with the law. He may then be sen· 
tenced to an institution. 'rhe purpose of commitment is not 
only punishment but also the correction of the delinquent 
tendencies already manifested, which, unchecked, produce 
the professional criminal. Bettman points out that. as 
might be expected, there is a tendency f:or delinquency to· 
become mOl'e serious as the boy continues in a criminlll 
career.iS 

In the most thorough objective study yet made of the 
after careers of inmates of penal institutions, the Gluecks 
raise grave doubts as to the efficacy of institutional treat· 
ment! 61.4 pel' cent of the group or inmates of the Mussu
chusetts Ref:ormatory whose careers they studied had been 
previously committed to penal or correction!],l institutions, 
at the age of 18 years or less" nt !t time when many of them 
were still within the relatively plastic period of youth-au' 

. age that presumably still lends itself to considerable influ
ence and reeducation." 74 The Gluecks further found thllt 
a.bout 80 per cent of the group studied committed new 
offenses upon leaving the Massachusetts Reformatory. 
Healy, on the strength of his individual case studies, stntes 
that the intended goal of the institution is illusory in pmc
tice. "Among all environmental conditions which tend to 
create antisocial conduct, none is better known than those 
which surround the offender during custody. The very indi .. 
vidual whom society would turn into the pnths of' rectitude 
is often mude much worse by the experiences fO.rced upon 
him." 73 . 

.,.. TllrllRh~r, op. cit., pp. 381, 882. 
TO ilettmnn, op. cit., p. 71l. 
"Se~ Glueck, op. cit., pp. 145-140. 
,. '1'he IncUvldual DeIlnqueut, sec. 220, p. 810. Thrasher'B remnrkB are also 

pertinent. .. Trnlnlng In the gnng IB perlodlcnlly Interrupted by vlsltB to 
vnrlouo correctlonnl Institutions. He [tbe gang member] comes to regard tbetle 
ns little more than side excurBlons (Iud may even point to them with some 
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In Clrder to determil.le whether or not Healy's estimate of 
the eli'ect of incarceration is justified, more follow-up Fltudies 
such as that of the Gluecks are needed for various types or 
institutions. In the absence of such reliable surveys, one 
source of information as to how an institution affects an 
offender is his own statements. These are found in auto
biographies and case studies of criminalf:l, and nre frequently 
quite revelatory as to the processes by which the individual 
became criminal nnd the effect of various influences upon 
him. Obviously such documents must be used with caution. 
They are usually written at a time when the criminal has 
learned the lesson of "You Can't 'Win," through the bitter 
experience of having been caught. His attitude toward 
crime is therefore probably different from what it was before 
his criminal career wus ended. Criminals in their auto
biographies tend perhaps too much to justify their actions 
by various circumstances of their lives. With these limittt
tions in mind, however; statements of criminals themselves 
may legitimately be used to show, among other things, the 
effect of penal treatment upon them. . 

One of the first things to be considered is what Healy calls 
the" psychic contngion" of incarceration.76 The gathering 
of a group of offenders under one roof, Healy points out, 
(~l'eates a milieu through the common unit of selection-the 
commission of It crime. Naturally, then, crime will be the 
principal interest of the membe.rs of this milieu, their com
mon tie, their first and chief topic of conversation. Here 
is an atmosphere in which crime is something to be admired. 
Such a milieu will go far toward solidifying delinquent 
behavior patterns already acquired. 

As one of the criminals studied by Shaw puts it, "In a 
place like the detention home, and in every institution where 

degree of pride. Although they nrc deBlgned to ref 0.111 him, lu mOBt clIses 
they Blmply speed tile proccss of demornlizutlon." The Gnng, p. SGIl • 

Tannenbaum, op. cit., p. 580, wrlteB, .. It IB perhapB not too much to Bny 
tbat the prison IB the eblet rellson tor the contlnuunce of the crlmlual cnreer, 
tor the return of tbe crlmlnnl to his previous hauuts. The fnct tbllt approxi
mately 75 pet cent of tile professional crlmluals nrc kuown to be recidl: 
vlstB • • • IB su1llclent proof that confincment does not keep them from 
returning. The object of the prIson IB not fulfilled In practice." 

"Heuly, op. cit., p. S12. 
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criminals are confined, the inmates always talk about their 
expe~'i~nces in crime. That is the main topic of conversa
tion * * *, Every fellow tries to impress everybody 
else with what a OTeat criminal he is * * *. Every fel
low tries to tell "'the biggest exploit and make the ot~lel' 
fellows look up to him as a big shot and as a dal'lllg 
gunman." 77 

Another of Mr. Shaw's cases noted that the youngest and 
the most impressionable inmates are carried away by this 
contagion. "Inside the detention home," he writes, "I 
found a motley crowd of aspiring young crooks-yo'ung as
pirants to the 'Hall of Fame of crookdom.' In their own 
minds they had already achieved fame in the worlc1 of crime 
llnd proceeded to impress that fact upon the younger boys. 
The whole thino' seemed to be a contest among young crooks 
to see who was tile biggest and bravest crook. They loitered 
about the place, congregating in small groups, talking about 
thcir achievements and ambitions in their common voca
tion-crime. The older crooks are gods and stand around 
telling of their exploits. :Much of it is bunk, but thcy suc-

. ceed in making the othcr boys, especially the younger ones 
of more tender feeling, * * * believe it." 7S 

From observers of the workings of juvenile institutions, 
and from criminals who have served terms therein, i.t seems 
that institutions frequently strengthen the delinquent's 
attitude of hostility toward society. Tannenbaum, fo:' in
stance, in an article tracing the evolution of the profeSSIOnal 
criminal points out that the children committed to reforma
tories co~e from badly organized homes and neighborhoods 
where they have proved unmanageable. "They bl'ing to the 
school aU'of the problems of a family multiplied a hundred
fold in number and a thousandfold in complexity," he 
writes. Hough and ready methods are applied to ~ch~eve 
at least an external conformity to the rules of the mstltu
tion so that officbls and inmates alike may live in some , 
semblance of peace. But, Tannenbaum observes, the process 

TI Cllfford R. Shaw, The Jack-Roller, cnse No. G, p. 12.. •• Ibid., p. 57. 
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builds up a feeling of resentment on the part of the inmate 
toward the official, 11 feeling of separateness from the ordi
nary law-abiding community.79 

The criminal of The J acl,-Ro11eI' writes: 
My feeling was for the code and against the officials. 

Don't trust anybody except tried pals who won't 
squawk. Nobody trusts you, and if they did they 
woul~n't guard you night and day and always have the 
co,wh.lde ready for you. Remember the guard or CItP

t~m.Is a squawker an.d your enemy or he wouldn't have 
hIS Job. He stands m or has a pull with the officials. 
Harbor revenge but hold it in leash until the propel' 
time to strike.so 

. Nor, according to the same criminal, will physical brutal
Ity arouse any respect for society. 

The h?rrors <?f that house of "corruption" can not 
be described. I can only say that when there I lost 
11-11 respect for myself, felt degenerated and unhuman. 
I shall never fully recover from the influences of that 
old. south cell house. I always will feel that it was 
an lDsult to put me there. It~s an insult to put any 
human soul there. In my angUIsh I planned venO'eance 
and hatred. Consequences? I didn't give a dam~ what 
ha~pened to. me. Hanging, life imprisonment in 
J ol1e!r-apytlnng wou,ld be better than a year in that 
vermm-rIdden l unsamtary, immoral God-forsaken pit 
It wasn't diSCIpline. that I hated a~c1 resented; I wa~ 
used to that. But It was the utter low-downness ani-
mal-like existence that it forced me down to.S! ' 

:Far from reforming him, the institution provides the 
young criminal with better knowledge of his criminal voca
tion. The older and more experienced inmates impart to 
the ~ounger .and ~ore impressionable their own technique 
of. cnme. Dlscussmg the young offender's first institutional 
sentence, a professional criminal says: 

Upon leaving the correctional prison he the first 
off~nc1er, rcommit~ mo!e crimes a!1d IS again se~tenced to 
RrIson: The pollee, If ~sked., WIll reply that the entire 
life of the young man IS rUIned because he would not 
learn to obey the laws of authority. . 

7' TaDlJenbnulU. op. cit., p. 583. ~. Shaw, op. cit., p. 67. 01 Ibid., p. 154. 

57167--31--voLI----11 
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Let us remember that this same law. of authorit~ 
sentenced the young man to a school of crIme. He was 
just a good student.82 

•• 

Even in jails where an inmate may be merely waIt:ng 
trial, there is to~ frequently no provision for the sepa,~~tlOn 
of the young offender f~o.~ the old~r a?d l~ore. VICIOUS. 
The demoralizing possibIlItIes. of tIns sItuatIOn IS made 
evident by one criminal who Wl'ltes: 

I entered the jail an amateur in crim~ and stayed 
there a little over three months. In that tIme I lear?e~ 
more of the devious methods which crool~s use agallls 
ociet than I had ever dreamed of kll.o~~ng. What a 
~omm~ntary on justice I What responsIbIlIty rest~ upof a State WhICh makes no provision for the separatIOn 0 

d ld ' . e 83 the young an 0 m cnm . . 
A d in whatever institution a delinquent IS confined he 

wiltencounter teachers ready to give him the benefit of 
their knowledge of crime and how to get by in the.racket. 

"W 11 what the hell do you think we have to tlnnk about 
hen ~e' are in prison 1 " said one criminal to Doctor ~ealy. 

: Even in well-ordered penitentiaries we fi~ld means of get. 
ting into communication with the other fellows j and soon 

. 82 The Case of Oscar Imegelmnn, unp~b~~h~~n.~a:t~~ri~1l~~b:!~8i~~:!~~~~~ 
criminal, studies by Dt·. Ben Karpman 0 e . 

Washington, D. C. - U d' 'ld P 0)4 
83 Wellington Scott, Seventeen Years in the n erwot , . ~ . h United 
J h Irishman for many yenrs only inspector of prisons for t e P t 

Sta~:sePGovernment' In territory.emhraclng the Unit~d u~tt:~~S'f!In;~~~r~~,d s~:t: 
Rico, and IndepeIld~nt pr;sof ,~;~~~~~::o~f a;r~mc:, ~eflnes the jall as follows: 
and municipal govern men s, n fI d m n and women 
"An unbellevably f!lthy Institution in which are con ne d wemen not under 

f r misdemeanors and crimes and men an 0 
serving sentence o. I itin trial With few exceptions, having no 
sentence who are SImp Yi :~afro'; the c~nvlcted the well from the diseased, 
segregation °t

f 
thed \l1l~~~V i~ ep~essionnble from th~ most degraded nnd hard. the younges an m 

ened • • • (p. 13). ( 25)" il.0ll I say that 95 
Mr. Fishman's judgment as to the results is p. . t d' .' driVing with 

h j'l i America however widely sepalll e , arc 
per cent of t e at, S n d one gr~at end-the making of hardeaed, vicious, and nniform efficiency owar 

abandoned cl'iminals." . i al (4th ed 1913) p 231, from the 
Havelock Ellis quotes It ~he ;~:~ n;'ho was c~~mitted t~ all Auatrallnll 

antobiography of all A~S ra ~a~dltions were similar to those described by Mr. 
jail for three months, weAre cOi jails."... the instru.ctions that I h as existin a In mel' can . 
Fls Ima: during the;e three months conSiderably improved me in my profe~ 
rece Ve G t lIad placed me In u position to learn a trade an sion. The ovel'llmea ". 
having learnt it I was determined to work at it. 
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les,rn to speak without perceptibly moving our lips. We 
are always on the lookout for shrewd and teachable young 
0haps. You take a fellow who has not done much but just 
fall in line with the temptations that have been offered him 
and who has been sentenced for it; of course he is feeling 
sore. And when he realizes he is going to be called a gaol
bird for all his li.fe he is willing to learn mOre about. the 
game. Even if we don't have much to say to him on the 
inside we can find out where to meet him later on. That's 
how the best pals are made." 8. 

In the preceding pages the influence of the family, the 
community, the gang, the juvenile institution, have been 
considered either from the point of view of their failure to 
impart socially acceptable behavior patterns, 01' their posi
tively demoralizing effect in the creation of antisocial be
havior. They point to the professlonal criminal us the final 
result of a long series of demoralizing social infiucnces. 

It can not be contended that the professilOllal criminal is 
always the product of the influences here considered .. No 
doubt there have been individuals subject to all the influ
ences discussed, who have not become professional criminals, 
and many professional criminals may not have been subject 
to any of them. All that can be maintained is that where 
an individual is subject to it bad family situation, where he 
lives in a delinquency area, joins ii, gang, and, if sentenced, 
reacts to commitment in any such. f~(shion as has been pic
tured by the literature, the probabilities are very great that 
he will become a professional criminal. 
If the picture of the professional criminul as the end re

sult of a long series of social influences which have created 
in him antisocial attitudes and behavior patterns has any 
basis in fact, from the point of view of causation of crime it 
would be advantageous to know what those patterns are. 
The lack of an adequate criminal psychology, pointed out in 
the chapter on Mental Factors, makes such a study difficult. 
At present the only way of obtaining any idea as to the atti
tudes of professional criminals is from their own statements 
contained in their autobiographies and from scattered refer-

.. Healy, op. cit., p. 828. 
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ellces in individual case studies. Here also a word of caution 
must be given. These statements for the most ~art have not 
been examined by unbiased observe~s .to e~tabl:sh the accU
racy with which. they project the cnmmals actIOns an~ mo
tives. However, they may be accepted, at least tentatl.vely, 
as representing atti.tudes prevalent among professIOnal 

criminals. . ' 
The first thi.ng to be realized in a study of the professIOnal 

criminal is that he responds to the prevailing philosophy an~ 
the prevailing attitudes of an acquisitive society. He IS 

after the same great good for which so many others are 
strivino'-money. The criminal himsel:f and t.hose who have 

B h t 8" studied him are agreed as to t a . U ., • 

"Each act," writes Wellington Scott, m hlsautobl~gra
phy "is a business proposition, considered from a busmess 
staddpoint and measured only by dollars and cents and the 

. f I 't Y , " 86 opportulllty or a c ear ge .awa . . 
The professional criminal IS out to get as much as he can. 

In the words of Danny Ahearn, " There's some theaters y~u 
can stick up, where you can win~ up with probably SIX 
grand. Then again, it's not really big mon:y. You take the 
same risk. for that as for $100,000. * * .' It always pays 

d t I b· "87 to go out an s ea 19. . 
Ahearn's statement as to murder is probably tYPICal, at 

least of the hold-up man: "It [a robbery] mi~ht wind up 
in a shooting match," he writes, "and you mIght l:ave to 
shoot somebody. I don't look to kill anybody. If I can 
prevent it I will. But I would shoot somebody to get away, 
if there's ~lenty of money there, say $100,000.': 88 ., 

L'ke individuals in any legitimate professIOn, crlmmals 
buil~ up a special milieu. The editorial preface to Danny 

EO See Robert Heindl, Der Berufsverbrecber,' p. 130. and Healy, op. ,~It., 
ter on tbe professional crll!llnal, especially p. 320. Hostetter and Beesley 

chap of the racketeer: ... • • tbe sole inspirntion and obJective of the 
~'~~ket~er is tbe possession of wealtb. A cynIc und a realist, 11(, ncc~pts so· 

. , t dard at its face value. He belleves, bowever wrongly, that the 
clety s s an I • H tit" ... It's R not • How did you get It?' but Instelld s, n ve you go • 
test Is '168 And on p 170 "Tbe unpleasant trutb Is tbat the rllcketeer 
Hacke

l
t , Pl' taken an Ame'rlcan' political and social Ideal, wealtb, nnd tried 

hus s mp Y dl t bl cullllr lights" to achieve It In a minimum of time nccor ng 0 s pe . 
so Seventeen Years In the Underworld, p. 18 . 
.. How to Commit a Murder, II· 107. 
.. Ibid., p. 67. 
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Ahearn:s book notes how completely demarcated this world 
of the criminal is from the world upon which it preys.so 
In his own world the crim.inal finds approbation and recogni
tion of his exploits; his society has a code of its OWll, differ
ent from the code of ordinary society. The criminal group 
has its own methods of attack and defense against society. 
The common enemy is the police\ and death is the lot of 
th(~ " rat," the one who will "squeal" to the police. 

Jack Black, in his autobiography, testifies to the existence 
and the nature of this world. Of his criminal activities he 
writes: 

. I was wrong.. I lm.ew I was wrong, a~d yet I per
sIsted. If that IS possIble of any explanatIOn, it is this: 
From the day I left my father my lines had been cast, 
01' I cast them myself, among crooked people. I had 
not spe~t on~ hour in the company of an honest person. 
I had lIved III an atmosphere of larceny, theft, crime. 
I thought in terms of theft. Houses were built to be 
burglarized, citizens were to be robbed, police to be 
avoided and hated, stool pigeons to be chastised and 
thieves' to be cultivated and protected. That wa's my 
code; the code of my companions. That was the atmos
phere I breathed.90 

Black testifies also to the attitude of a crimillal toward 
his work. " It is difficult to explain to a layman," he writes, 
"the pride of a professional thief. Nevertheless he must 
ha ve pride or he would steal his clothes, beat his board bills, 
and borrow money with no thought of repaying it. He 
doesn't do these things day after day, but day after day he 
takes chances and is proud thn.t he can keep his end up and 
pay for the things he needs. * * * I was a journey
man; I had served a long and careful apprenticeship; pro
fessional pride-I don't know whnt else to call it--would 
not pcrmit me to take the Chinaman's money for rescuing 
him from our common cnemy, the law, and I went out to <ret 

• b 

money III my own way." OJ 

Contrasted to the philosophy of Jack Bla.ck, embodied in 
the title to his book, You Can't ,Yin, written at the end 
of his career, is the rntionalizn.qoll of the criminal way of 
life. which Lanclesco found amohg gangsters in Chic~go. 

~ Ibid., p. 13. UO You CUll'! Win, p. 241. ,01 IbJd., p. 2.10 . 
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The (Yanl'l'ster " makes invidious comparisons between oppor-
b b I .' t tunities for success in a criminal versus a egltlma e career. 

He contrasts the easy money and the good times of the 

gambler beer runner stick-up artist, and con man with the 
, , , I . , '" '" * low wafYes andlonO' hours of the poor wor nng sap. . 

b b • d 
His fYlorification of the life and the characters of the un er-
world is complete evidence of the absence of any feeling, of 
inferiority or shame about his own criminal aspiratio?s." O~ 

As to the possibilities of a criminal's 'I going straIght," 
Emmanuel Levi ne, aNew York police reporter writes: 
"When a gangster gets sel1timent~1 aLout quitting the racket 
and reforming so he can go straIght and marry and settftl~ 
down, the gang believes that he is getting yellow 0; so 
and usually takes him for a ride. His death is attributed 
to some rival organization. His pals and boss can't under
stand anyone giving up easy money to go to work: Many 
times they decide somewhat logically, he must be ~omg n~ts. 
So they seal his lips-or they may fear tha~ he l~ seve.rmg 
hjs connections with the old gang to bet-,er himself by 
hooking up with a rival one." 03 

CONCLUSIONS 

From 'the point or view of crime causation, the impor
tance of the family lies in its responsibility for the failure 
of the delinquent to acquire socially acceptable patterns of 
behavior. The Healy, Glueck, and other studies referred to 
show that apparently the delinquent is particularly handi
capped in his family relations. But it must be noted that 
little is known of the family relationships among non
delinquents. Weill's study, listing the possibl.e maladjust
ments within a family, would lead to the belIef that they 
are more common than are generally supposed. ' 

A family handicapped economically, c(jmpelled t? live 
under bad housing conditions, may have a more dIfficult 
task as a social educator than a family not so handicapped. 
But it has been seen that the literature relating to this sub
ject is inconclusive. The families of delinquents are to be 
found in all social and economic strata. To some extent the 

." Organized Crime in Chicago, Illinois Crime Survey, p. 1048. 

.. Laville, The Third Degree, p .. 26. . 
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lowest economic strata do furnish an undue proportion of 
delinquents, but their contlLibution to the delinquent popu
tation is not very much greater than what might be expected 
from their representation in the general pOpuhltion. 

Many investigators have held broken homes to be an im
portant contributing factor to delinquency. But the Shaw 
and McKay study, showing that the'statistical evidence on 
which these conclusions are based, has failed to tftke into 
account such significant factors as age and nationality, de
prives this evidence of much of its value. All that can be 
legitimately said is that delinquents do appear to come from 
broken homes to a greater extent than nondelil1quents, but 
the difference is much less than has been generally supposed. 
This does not deny that in an indh7 iclual case, where a child 
from a broken home does become delinquent, the lack of 
adequate family discipline resulting from the broken home 
may have been an important contributory factor. 

Because immigrant homes appear to contribute an undue 
proportion of children to the delinquent population,' the 
immigrant family has been said to be an inefficient agency 
of social education. The breakdown of the immigrant fam
ily is usually attributed to the conflict between American 
and Old World cultural standards. But the problem of the 
immigrant is complicated by the necessity of settling in the 
"delinquency areas," where the children come into contact 
with demoralizing patterns of behavior. 

Whatever the shortcomings of the family as an agency 
of social education, instead of meeting them, the community 
too frequently acts itself as an agency of demoralization. 
The existence of areas of delinquency' where' the incidence 
of crime and delinquency are great, is adequately demon
strated by Shaw and other observers. When they attempt, 
however, to show the processes by which such communities 
encourage the formation of delinquent behavior patterns 
they are on less safe ground, in view of the fact that even 
in such communities only a small proportion of the diil
dren become delinquent. But the view that in " delinquency 
areas" the opportunities for contact with socially demoraliz
ing conduct increase the possibilities of a chilCPs becomln fY 

h 

delinquent is certainly justified. Not only are the oppo.r-
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tunities for the contact with the demoralizing social patterns 
greater, but, in " delinquency areas," with their characteristic 
conditions of bad honsing, poor economic condition, inade
quate family life, and lack of prOpll1' facilities for reCl'ea
tion. the most attractive outlet for the growing child's 
enel:gies, is offered by the gang, with its tendency toward de
linquent activities and its transmission of demol'alizing 
social patterns of behavior. 

Where conflict with the law does result in a sentence to 1\ 

juvenile institution, delinquent tendencies may already be 
too deep seated for commitment to result in correction, or 
institutional experiences may merely strengthen delinquent 
patterns of behavior already acquired. 

There is basis in the literature for the view that the pro
fessional criminal is the final product of a long series of 
demoralizing social influences. His attitudes may be under
stood only in terms of these influences, and his actions only 
in terms of his attitudes. But as yet the psychology of the 
criminal is very inadequately presented; how the criminal 
regards his life how his point of view determines his COll-

, b' tinuance in a criminal career, is to be seen only in auto \0-

graphical· mnterial. It is suggestive, but it needs to he 
greatly augmented by more case studies, and analyzed by 
competent psychologists, 

In conclusion, therefore, it may be stated that while the 
literature on social factors does not provide completely un
assailable data, it does point out specific conditions which 
may well be considered contributory factors in criminality. 
There seems to be no escaping the conclusion that the family 
is fundamental; it is the State's first bulwark against the 
formation of antisocial tendencies. At present it seems that 
in the very places where the family inadequacy is apt .to be 
O'reatest, instead of offsetting the results,.the· community 
~ukes them worse. If nothing intervenes between the chil
dren and adult demoralizing influences, a point of almost 
direct contact is provided by the gang, the chil
dren's play group. Finally, the evidence as to the failure of 
institutional treatment. points in some cases to a diref~t sub
version of its aims. 

CHAPTER V 

ECONOMIC FACTORS 

Discussion of the role of economic conditions in the pro
duction of crime goes back to antiquity.] It is an old con
tt'ntion that criminal conduct is to some degree the result 
of external stimuli arising out of conditions over which the 
mdividual himself has little or no control. There have 
been many attempts at the difficult tusk of differentiating the 
economic. fl'om the other environmental factors present ill 
the eomplex of external influences, in order to determine 
Its importance in the causation of crime. Writers have used 
three pl'incipal methods to show the influence of economic 
conditions on criminality. The geographic method com
pat'es the criminality of conntries, or of parts of the same 
countl'y! where differing degrees of prosperity ar~ observ
able. A second method investigates the criminal conditions 
of the different social and economic classes of the popula
tion. The third and most instructive method examines the 
fluctuations in criminality and compares them with the ebb 
and flow of the economic life of the country. 

The first method in its most naive form, that of inter
national geographic comparison, is used by vVilliam D. 
Morrison in his book, Crime and its Oauses/ to show that 
"the connection between poverty and theft. is not so close 
as is generally imagined." He points out that EnO'land is 
weulthier than Italy, yet more thefts are committed in EnO'
land than in Italy. So too, France is wealthier than Ir:
land, and has more thefts. Indicating that in England 1 
person to every 42 of the popUlation was proceeded against 
criminally, whereas in India only 1 person was proceeded 

I See the .h!storlcal survey In Josepb Vun Kun, Lea cuuses ';conomlquea de 
Ja crlmlnnllt,;. 

• Pp. 180-184 .• 
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against to every 195, Morrison conclt~des, "On the supposi
tion that poverty is the parent of crIme! the populatI~Il ~f 
India should be one of the most In;wless 111 the world, for It 
is undoubtedly one of the very poorest." . 

Any attempt to draw conclusions from compal'lsons of 
countries so dissimilar as France and Ireland, England and 
Italy and England and India, without making an~wal~ces 
for differences in legal dispositions and ~egal orgltm~at~on, 
in police organization, and in the perfectIOn. of the crlI?ll1al 
statistics and without recognizing the varlOUS local 111flu~ 
ences u~on the criminal situation, is hardly worthy of 
serious consideration. . . . . 

This method is subject to the further critIClsm that It 
gives a very limited connotation to the term "~ovel'ty.'~ 
Queteiet, many years ago, noting t~at the prov111ces of 
Creuse in France and Luxembourg 11) Holland, .were the 
poorest and at the same time the most moral of thmr respec-
tive countries, wrote-

A province is not poorer than another because it c.on
tains less riches if its inhabitants are so~er and act.lve, 
and if, as in Luxembourg, they can by theIr work satisfy 
their needs; needs which are so much the more modest 
as there is less inequality of fortune and less provoca
tion 'of temptation. * * * One 'Yould say that 
poverty made itself felt in t~e provlllces where the 
greatest riches were amassed as 111 Flanders, the Depart
ment of the Seine, etc.S 

It would appear that if the relations between economic 
conditions and criminality in different parts. of the ~ame 
country were cOlnpal'ed the res~lts mig.ht be more frUltf

4
ul. 

Such a comparison was made 111 BelgIUm by Jacquart, a 
well-known statistician. He concludes . that though the 
criminality 01' different regions may be mfluenced, ?yeco
nomic condi.tions, nevertheless, it do~s not vary. wIth the 

Unt of riches or misery present m the particular sec-
amo . . 1 d' 
tion. The: greatest criminality is found 111 t 1e arron lsse-
ments containing the urban or industrial centers, .and pre
cisely there salaries and the percentage of marrIages are 

8 L. A, J. Quctelet. Physique Socinle. Vol. II. p. 279, et ijl'(l· 
• Camille Jucquart, La crim!nuUt~ Belge. p. 120. 
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highest. Nevertheless Jacquart attributes to the economic 
fe,etor, i. e., to the prevalent misery, the high criminality in 
]j'landers. A similar observation had been made more than 
It half century previously by unother Belgian writer. " It 
is a well-determined fact that the increase of criminality in 
Flanders has gone hand in hand with the increase of 
poverty." G 

But'in Flanders great inequalities of fortune were pres
ent, as Quetelet indicated in the quotation above. More
over, the situation there illustrates very well that the con
currence of other factors besides poverty may be significant 
in the production of delinquency. For as J acquart writes, 
"From the point of view of all the conditions exercising 
an influence on the development of criminality, * * • 
Flanders . has been inferior to the Walloon provinces 
* * * This is true regarding education, culture, economic 
conditions, and alcoholism." 6 

It may be seen then how difficult it is to isolate the causa
tive factors at work in the production of criminality within 
a particUlar region. Poverty in Flanders has gone hil.l1d 
in hand with lack of education and with alcoholism. Per
haps poverty is also the cause of both these phenomena. 
On the other hand, both or either may be causative I~lements 
in the production of poverty and criminality. 

General conclusions as to the relationship of econo:mic con
ditions and criminality can hardly be reached by any such 
simple geographic comparisons. The basis for determining 
the economic conditions in the sections of the country under 
examination is a rough estimate, the general state of well
being of the communities. Important facts such as the dis
tribution of wealth, particUlarly whether or not there exists 
gross inequalities of fortune, are neglected. Moreover, this 
method does not take into account indiyidual factors which 
are prevalent in one community but not in another and 
which may affect the production of criminality. 

The second method of showing the influence of economic 
conditions upon criminality compares the economic status 

• Edward Ducep~tinux. M~molre sur Ie pnuperisme dans Ies FInndres • 
'Jacquart, op. cit., p. 135 • 
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of delinquents with that of the general population., If the 
lower economic strata of society furnishes, proportIonately 
to its repi·esentation in the total population, an unduly large 
contiilO'ent to the army of criminals, then one may properly 
conclude that m~mbel'ship in this strata involves It greater 
possibility of becoming criminal. However, i,t still could 
not be concluded that the economic element IS the deter
minant in the delinquency of the poorer classes, ~any 
factors are at work along with the economic, and untIl the 
role of each is assigned all that can legitimately be said is 
that a member of the poorer classes is more npt to become 

delinquent, , 
The problem of determining what proportIOn each cl,ass 

contributes to the total of criminality is extremely dl~
cult, It. means trying to weigh the importance ~f ~conomlC 
well-beinO' or economic distress as a cause of crlmmal co~-

I::> , lIb' "d" 0 c duct. But the terms" economIC we - emg an . econ, ml 
distress" are not fixed and absolute. They are essentially 
relative to desires felt and needs unsatisfied. Thus the 
application of an objective criterion such ItS incom~ could 
hardly give a satisfactory picture of ~he "economIc well
being" or, " economic distress" of particular groups of our 

population. , 
Moreover other psychological influences may modIfy the 

effect of the 'objective economic facto!', Niceforo, in his, work, 
Les Classes Pauvres, points out that the moral sentiments 
of the various social classes are not the same,7 ~n the lower 
classes the higher and more delicate moral sentIments h~ve 
not been developed. This may be true. But?f . first 1:n
portance is the moral tone ~iven to the whole e:nstmg sOCl~l 
order by the psychologicalmfluences of th~ present e~onomlc 
system at work on all classes. Our sOCIal order 'IS bas~d 
on individualism, an individualism. which l11akes one o~ ItS 
supreme goals the obtaining of, weal~h and the obJects 
which wealth may procure. ConslderatIO~ for ge?er.al. wel
fare is subordinated in every rank of SOCiety ,to .md~vldual 
enjoyment. This has some significance for cl'lImnahty .. A 
crime is regarded as an injury to an individual and collective 

• p, 249 et seq, 
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inU.lrest. Social values which weaken individual concern 
for one's fellow men might be expected to weaken resistance 
to a criminal satisfaction of one's desires. 

The writers who have approached the problem of the 
respective contributions of the various social classes to 
criminality are in dlsagreement as to their results. The 
Italian observers, using similar data" reach diametrically 
opposite conclusions. On the one hand, Garofalo divides 
the Italian population into 12 per cent proprietors and 88 
pel' cent proletarians and finds that they contribute to crim
inality in nearly similar proportions, even with respect to 
those crimes whose motives are directly economic (larceny, 
embezzlement, fraud, forgery).8 On the other hand, For .. 
Illlsari di Verce 9 and M. Marro 10 estimated the proportion 
of the comfortable classes to the total population to be mnch 
larger than Garofalo stRted, and hence that the contribu
tion of the poorer classes to criminality is greater than its 
representation in the general population, particularly in 
the crimes against property. 

Dr. B. E'oldes, after examining the Austro-Huugal'ian 
criminal statistics ,11 concludes that the comfortable classes 
commit property crimes in lesser numbers than the individu
als belonging to the poorer classes. However, in all other 
types of crimes the percentage of criminals from the upper 
economic levels is greater. This assertion is in part con
tradicted by Niceforo for Italy. He shows that in the 
more comfortable social classes, fraudulent crimes predomi
nate, whereas in the lower classes criminality manifests 
itself in the form of violent crimes. Niceforo then con
cludes that two different forms of civilization ·are present in 
the different social classes-a more primitive in the lower 
classes, whose criminal manifestations have violence at their 
base, and a more modern in the upper classes, characterized 
by a criminality of fraud,l2 

'Gnrofnlo, Criminology, p, 150, et seq. 
"Ettore FOI'nnsnrl dl Verce, Ln Crlminnlltll e Ie vlcende economlche. 'See 

Vnu Knn, Le.s cnuses ~conomiques de In crimlnaJlt~, p, 123, 
,. Antonio Marl'o, I cnrntteri del delinquent!. Sce also Van Knn, op. cit" 

p. 117. 
11 Elnlge Ergebnl~sp del' neilcrCll KrimlnnlNtntlstlk, in Zeitschri!t tUI' die 

gesnmte Strnfrechtwlssellschnft, Vol. XI, pp, 515-577 . 
Lt Nlceforo, Les classes pnuvres, pp. 137-138. 
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It is quite evident from these examples that ~one ?f the 
writers. who have attempted to show the relatIOnshIp ?e
tween economic conditions and cri~inality by cOI?parmg 

the economic status of delinquents wIth th~ popul~tIOn gen
erally has cast very much light on thIs questI~n. T~e 
criminologists have not been a.cutely aware of the dI~culties 
in the way of obtaining exact know~edge th~ough tlll~ t~pe 
of research. The first difficulty lies m choos:ng ~n o~Jectlve 
criterion to measure the respective economIC s~tuatIOn~ of 
various groups in the population. .The I~ahan. Wl'lt~r5 
disagree in their results becau~e they dIsagree m t.helr c~Olce 

f 
"t' Even after a satIsfactory standard IS obtamed o cri erIa. . ' 

it is no easy problem to apply it. To determme the eco~omlc 
status of the delinquent population, one ~an not. sImply 
depend upon criminal statistics, ~s ~he varIOUS wrIters on 
this subject have done. The statistics Il:re based on. state
ments made by the criminal himself, whIch, un.l~ss checked 
up by independent investigation, do not prOVIde accurate 

data. h ., 1 1 
In applying any chosen criterion to t. e crlm:na popu a-

tion, moreover, the delinquents must be differentI~te~ acco:d
ing to the various types of crime. The ~co:lOmlc m~uC11ce 
in adultery is not the same as the economIC lllfluence m lar-

D· t' ct'on must also be made between first offenders ceny. IS In 1 • 'l:f 
and recidivists and habitual criminals, between Juvem e 0 -

fenders and adult criminals, between. male and ~emale 
offenders. The boy who wants the prIce of a mOVIe, the 
unemployed laborer whose family needs food, and th~ pro
fessional \ criminal out for easy money may all commIt Ia:
ceny; they are all acting under the influence of the econ~mlc 

f t 
d they may all come from the same strata of socIety. 

ac or, an 11' th' d' 'd al to But in each case the motive impe .lllg e m IVI u j 

. . d'fferent and must be differently evaluated. Fur-cnme IS 1 . . . d' 
"h before any conclusions may be reach~d regal' lllg 
l> ermore, . . ' . \f th d r 
the causative rOle of the economIC con~ItIOns 0 e e m-

t th ir status must be compared wIth that of a control 
quen s, e 1 t' W't . the 

rou obtained from the general popu a ~on. l'l ers I~ 
~ast ~ave been content. to draw conclUSIOns on the basIs of 

too superficial observatIOn. 
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The third method, the most important for showing the 
influence of economic conditions on criminality, examines 
the relationship between fluctuations in the economic life 
of a country and its criminality. The value of such an 
examination depends, in the first instance, on the trust
worthiness of the basic criteria used to measure the amount 
of crime and the ebb and flow of the economic situation. 
These criteria are neither wholly reliable nor uniform. 

The data on variations in the amount of crime from year 
to year are obtained from the criminal statistics of the coun
try under investi'gation. The dependability of criminal sta
tistics is not the same in different countries, nor are the 
statistics as reliable for earlier as for later periods in the 
same country. 

Moreover, one defect is common to all criminal statistics. 
They provide data on the number of offenses detected not , 
on the number actually committed. All the writers usinO' 
criminal statistics tacitly assume the principle enunciated 
by Quetelet "that there exists an almost invariable relation
ship between the offenses known and judged and the sum 
total of offenses committed." 18 

This is fLn arbitrary assumption in view of the many fac
tors which may affect the amount of crime of which there is 
no official cognizance. To take one simple example, the mere 
addition of more agents to a police force may bring about an 
increase in the number of detected violations of law in any 
given period. Siniilarly, changes in the superior adminis
trative personnel and administrative policies have their 
repercussion in the total number of offenses with which the 
judicial authorities have to deal. Furthermore, the amount 
of undetected crime may vary with the different species of 
offenses. 

No allowance has been made for these' defects in statistics 
used by the various studies to be considered here. The totals 
given by the official criminal statistics are simply correlated 
with the fluctuations of the criterion chosen to measure eco
nomic conditions. Consequently the value of these studies is 
considerably diminished. . 

"Quetelet,. 011. cit., Vo!. n. p. 251. 
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Criminal statistics, wliatever their dependability, are. tl~e 
one source of information relating to the amount of cl'lm~
nality 'a~d its fluctuations from year to y~al'.. B~t when It 
comes to the measurement of the econonllC SItuatIOn,' many 
different criteda have been devised. 

The earliest writers used variations in grain prices as a 
measure of the ecollomic well-being of the population and 
broua-ht it into relation with changes in criminality, as 
reve:ied by the criminal statistics. Thus Georg von MayI' 
came to the conclusion that there was un absolute dependence 
between grain prices llnd thefts, thllt for· every rise of ~ 
kreuzers in the price of grain there would be one more the~t 
per 100,000. Moreover, crimes against the person m?ved III 
exactly the contrary direction. They in~reased ~Vlth the 
lowering of gruin prices and therefore wIth the Improve
ment in economic well-being.H 

The rise and :fall in grain prices, however, as indications 
of the economic situation, have not the same importance 
under all conditions and at all times. In the earlier years 
of the nineteenth century, when European countries were 
predominantly agricultural, and wh.en ~orei?n trad~ did ?ot 
exert a-reat influence on the economIC slhwtlOn, gram pl'lces 
may have' been a fairly good index of ~he eco~0z:tic .state of 
the country. But with the spread of .mdustI'lI1hzllt.lOn, ~nd 
with the increasing importance of foreIgn trade, ~raI~ pn.ces 
alone are but an imperfect measure of the eConomIC SItuation 
of a country. Starke's investigation into Prussian crimina~
ity shows in a striking wn,y th.e influences ~f the ~cOllOmlC 
chana-es in that country,15 In Its large ontlmes before 1870 
l;e fiI~ds an agreement between the curves for wheat, rye, and 
potato prices, and those ~or all offe~ses and. for thefts. 
After 1870, however, the rapid rise of mdustry m G~rmany 
brought marked changes in the situation. Foodpr:ces no 
lona-e!, exerted the same influence as formerly. vVlth the 
dev~lopment of industry 1 work was plentiful and wa~es 
were high. Thus there was sufficient money to pay the hIgh 
food priers of 187:1 and 1874. Rf'tw(,C'11 1875 ana 1R79, how-

. ,. von Mayr Statlstlk der KBnlgl'elcb Bnyern und In elniger anderen Ulu(it'r. 
I. Verbrech~u und Vel'brccher In Pren~sen. 1854-1878. p. 74 et seq. 
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ever., there was an increase in the number of offenses "et , .1 

food prices were low. These were years of industrial crisis, 
marked by widespread unemployment. Therefore the work
ingman did not have sufficient money to pay even the mod
erato food prices. 

Thus, although grain prices continue to be used by some 
of the later writers,lIl there is growing recogniti<m that their 
fluctuations represent inadequately the ebb and flow of eco
nomie conditions in countries predominantly industrial. 'rhe 
signif1cance of changes in economic conditions lies in the 
greaber or lesser difficulty experienced by a large part of the 
popUlation in providing for their needs. An original and 
interesting index to express such difficulties was devised by 
Fornmsari di VerGe. IT He calculated the number of hours 
of labor necessary in the course of each year to obtain 100 
kilos IOf wheat. He then compltred the variations of this 
index from year to year with the annual variations in crim
inality, and found that property crimes usually followed 
pxactly the fluctuations in the amount of work necessary 
to obtain lOU kilos of wheat. Where parallelism was' not 
found di Verce explained the discrepancy by the counter
influence of other powerful opposing forces. 

Though the use of this standard to interpret the economic 
situation is unquestionably an advance since it attempts to 
bring food prices into direct relation to w!tges, it is still 
suliject to criticism. First, one food element is arbitrarily 
selected. Perhaps variations in its price are representative 
of food prices genp.rally. On the other hand it is quite pos
sible that the course of prices of fooLl may follow directions 
different from that taken by the price of wheat. A much 
more fundamental objection to this method of procedm:e, 
however, is that it does not take into considerath'~' the 
amount of unemployme~t. 'Whatever . the price of wheat, 
the unemployed worker IS, unable to exchange the product 
of his labor for food. 

I. H. Betg. Getreideprelse und KrlmlnnUtilt: GustnY Aschnfrenbul'g, Crime 
nnd its Repi'esslon, p. 110 et seq.; Woytinsky, Krlmlunlltl1t nnd Lebensmlttel· 
pr<J\s<:, iu Zeltsehrlft fUr die gesnmtc Strnfrechtwissenschnft, 1929, p. 647; 
Arllo'ld Wlldler, Die Kl'lminnlltllt der Bnlk!\uUinder. 

11 dl Verce. loco cit. 
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In recent years economists, studying the phenomenon of 
the business cycle, have devised more com plete measures of 
economic conditions in the shape of index numbers. Hector 
Denis a Belgian economist, was the first to use these in 
studyinO' criminality.1B He employed indices of prices of 

b • ~ 

various articles, index numbers showing the productIOn 01. 

iron and the movements of exports and imports, and showed 
that a strong parallelism existed between the curve of crimi
nality !Lnd the fluctuations in the economic situation so inter
preted. That the representation of changes in the economic 
si.tuation, even by this method, is not free from difficulty is 
indicated by Dorothy Swaine Thomas. She has made what 
is perhaps the most complete study of the social COllsequenC(l8 
of business cycles.1D She writes: "The selection of satisfac
tory statistical indices * * :1< is beset by many difficul
ties. In the first place the series selected must move syn
chronously. There is frequently a difference of two or three 
years between the maxima of two representative series .of 
business statistics, although both move in cycles. Series 
must be selected which reflect closely the general business 
situation .. * :10 [They] must also be as widely repre
sentative'as possible of all the most important phases of eco
nomic activity which are affected by the business cycle." 

Even apart from this difficulty of finding proper indices 
adequately to interpret business conditions, the method of 
confronting variations in criminality with changes in the 
business cycle and thus deducing the influence of economic 
conditions on crime, is subject to a substantial defect. Grain 
prices as an index of the economic situation have been criti
cized because their rise and fall do not effect changes in the 
economic conditions of an industrial population. The use of 
the business cycle to show variations in economic conditions 
may err in an opposite direction, since business and agricul
tuml depression may not occur coincidently. In any arbi
trarily selected short period the weight of the crisis may 

1. Denis, La d~pt'esslon ~conomlque et socia Ie et l'hlstolre des prix, p. 164 
et seq. See nlso his report to the Third Congress of Criminal Anthropology 
(BrusRels, 1803), p. 865, nntl his Les Intlex Numbers des Phenomlmes Moraux 
M~molres de l'Acntlemle Royale de Belgique (2me serle), Tome IV. 

,. Social Aspects of Business Cycles. The quotation Is on p. 12. 
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fall entirely upon the industrial popUlation. It must not be 
forgotten that although a country is predominantly indus
tdal it also has a rural, agricultural popUlation which con
tributes to criminality. A complete investigation of the ebb 
and flow of the economic life of a country as it affects the 
total popUlation would also include its effects on this rural 
population.20 

Nevertheless business cycles affect large enough propor
tions of the inhabitants of industrial countries so that in
vestigating the consequences of such cycles may illuminate 
the question of the i:Jfluence of economic conditions on crim
inality. Times of crisis are times of unemployment and 
this means economic distress for thousands of workers. The 
possible effect of unemployment on the worker's morale 
must also be considered. As one writer puts it "Loss of 
a job is loss of status. When society refuses parti~ipation in 
its organized activities of production, the pariah of industry 
(as the unemployed workman regards himself) usually re
sponds in one of two ways. If his personality be weak, he 
accepts the social verdict of his uselessness to the world. . He 
sinks into a hopeless and listless indifference to his own 
future and the needs of industry. If his personality be 
strong, on the other hand, he seeks mental compensation for 
his woun~ed. pride and the incessant rebuffs of job hunting. 
He finds It lD refusing to accept socidty's code of conduct. 
He becomes a rebel." 21 

'Whatever be the mechanism that brings about an increase 
of crimina.lity in times of crisis, an incl'ease is observed by 
all the WrIters who have studied the social consequences of 
the business cycles.22 These writers, however, with the ex-

.. Michel 1'ougnn-Barnnowsky In Les crises Industrlelles d'Angleterre asserts 
that the crises Jet nll their weight fall on those clllsses of society that arc 
occupied wlth commerce and industry while they prncticaily do not touch the 
al,(rlcultural population. . 

21 Business Cycles nnd Unemployment, Report of committee of President's 
Conference on Unemployment, 1023, p. 108. 

lI:I AIber,t Aftallon, Les crIses p~rlodlques de surprocluctlon, Vol. I, p. 168 
et set!.; Tougan-Buranowsl,y, op. elt., p, 303; Jean L6scure, Des crises gen
~rales et P~~jodlques de surproductlon (3me rd., 1023) pp. 39, 94; Wmiam H. 
Beveridge, Unemployment-A Problem of Industry," p. 48. One of the best 
studies of the relationship between economic depression nnd crlmlnnllty Is the 
study made by Dr. Emma A. Winslow, Relationships between Employment nnd 
Crime Fluctuations as shown by lIIassacllUsetts Statistics, Pnrt IV of Work 
and Law Observance, the next report In this volume. 
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ception of D'orothy Thomas, fail to analyze the nature of 
the increase. 

One might suspect that as property crimes occupy such 
a large place in the total of criminality they would be the 
principal source of the increase of crime during the down
swing of the business cycle. Dorothy Thomas finds some 
evidence of a correlation between this directi.on of the busi
ness cycle and larcenies though, as she herself states, her 
data are not very reliable here.28 However, she also finds 
a fairly strong inverse correlation between offenses against 
property with violence (burglary, house and shopbreaking, 
extortion, sacrilege) and the curve of the business cycle. 

But how are crimes against the person affected by the ebb 
and flow of economic conditions ~ As has been seen, von 
MayI' and other early writers found that with the increnE'e 
in well-being as represented by lower grain prices, crimes 
against the person tended to increase, though crimes against 
property diminished.24 The increase in crimes against the 
person in good times was usually ascribed to the fact that 
more money was available for expenses above ordinary 
needs, hence there was a greater consumption of alcohol and 
a greater participation in the kinds of festivities which, 
under the influence of alcohol, degenerated into rows. This 
finding and the fact already pointed out by Quetelet 25 that 
the maximum in summer and the minimum in winter of 
crimes against the person coincided respectively with the 
minimum and maximum of crimes against propel! 'r, causes 
Garofalo to conclude "that the oscillations in the always 
unstable economic equilibrium are not the real cause of 
criminality, but merely determine the form under which it 
manifests itself.': 20 

It would be a cause of seriolls concern if Garofalo's opinion 
were cor~ect. If changes in the economic situation merely 
gave form to a latent criminality which would manifest 
itself anyway, the hope of reducing the amount of crime 

,. Dorothy Tbomas, op. cit., pp. 138-141. 
21 Se'c Starke, op. cit .. p. 12R. 
"'. Qnetelct, op. cit., Vol. n, pp. 287-288. 
W Ga rofalo, op. cit., p. 162. 
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by improving the economic conditions of the popUlation 
would be illusory. 

H~weve:, later writers were unable to find any such close 
relatlOnslllp betweon favorable economic conditions and in
·creases of crime against the person. BerlY 27 for exampre 
st~dying ?erman criminalit! an~ findin~' that propert; 
Cl'lmes were depen~ent on gram prices, also pointed out that 
the~e was no relatIon between the grain prices and crimes 
,agamst the person. These tended to increase whether {!rain 
w~s cheaper 01' dearer. Wadler/B who discovered a p~ral
lehsm between grain prices and propertv crimes in Serbia 
found ~hat crimes against the person ten"'ded to move in th~ 
'same dIrection as crimes against property. A similar findinO' 
was .~ade by Heinricb MillIeI' iIi his study of Germa~ 
{!on dl tlOns. 29 

~erg, moreover, ass~rte~ that it was not conect to say 
that. alcohol consnmptIon mcreased in good times and fell 
·off m bad. The amoUllt of alcohol consumed was not 
.depen~ent upon tl:e economic ebb and flow. Dorothy 
TI~omas, however, m. her study. of English criminality,30 
pomts out that exceSSIve alcohohsm did tend laro'ely to be 
.~ phenom~llon ?f "good times. " Nevertheless :he found 
httl.e relatlOnslllp between the business cycle and crimes 
,agamst the. perSOll. She states, "Although' these coefficients 
·of cOl:relatIOn ~how that there is more often a tendency 
for Cl'ln,les of VIOlence against the person to increase with 
prosperIty and diminish with c1epression,than for the con
v.erse to happen, they are neither large enough nor suill
'Clently ~onstant to be evidence of a real connection between 
the busmess cycle and such crimes." 31 . 

Let us no~ recapitUlate the results reached by the authors 
:vho have trIed ~o show the economic influences on criminal
Ity by confrontlll~ the ~uctuations in .the well-being of' a 
people, mensured 1:- vanous ways: with the variations in 
the amount of crune. On the whole, wherever crimes 

"Berg, op. cit., p. 309. 
'" Wadler, op. cit., p. 76. 
.'" Untersurhullgen nber die Bewegung der Kriminnlltl't 6-
"" Dorothy ~'homas, op. cit., P. 127. l ,p. o. 
.. , Ibid., p. 141. 
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against property are differentiated, it is shown that they 
vary with the fluctuations of the index used to indicate the 
economic situation. As to crimes against the person, how
ever, the influep.ce of good Of bad times is still an open 
question. 

The coincidence of fluctuations of the curve illustrating 
property crimes and the curve indicating the changing 
economic situation (as interpreted by the index employed) 
is, for the most part, temporal rather than intensive. In 
other words, the increase or decrease in property crimes, as 
revealed by the statistics, occurs about the same time as the 
change in the economic situation. However, such increase 
or decrease is not exactly proportional to the amount of 
prosperity or depression. Moreover, although the rise and 
fall of one coincides with the rise and fall of the other, 
it can not be concluded without further investigation that 
there is causality. All we have are the quantitative facts 
th'1.t the two kinds of phenomena vary in somewhat parallel 
fashion. This would lead to the suspicion that the influence 
of one is exerted upon the other. However, the mechanism 
qf how one factor acts. upon the other must be clear before 
it can be, decided that causality is present. 

It is certain that property crimes go up in bad times. 
Does this mean that every attack on property in a period 
of depression is an act of despair in the face of impending 
hunger ~ The motive of some crime against property during 

, a period of depression may undoubtedly be the satisfaction 
of elementary desires for food and shelter. But it can not 
reasonably be contended that elementary desires are the 
impelling force for all property crimes. It may well be that 
where the income of an individual is reduced by a period 
or depression he may seek to extend it criminally, in order 
to continue to enjoy the many things he was able to have in 
good times, Or possibly it is not so much the economi.c 
stress as the destructive effect of unemployment upon the 
worker's morale, already noted, which causes him to violate 
the law, Or perhaps the reason is simply that an unoc
cupied person is more subject to temptation. 
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A di~tinction must also be made between crimes committed ey ~~bItual and professional criminals and crimes committed 
t? I~t offenders. ~onp of the investigations into the varia
t~ons, In property Cl'lmes considered above makes such a dis-
I?ctIOn: Yet tl:ere is a predatory criminality which is 
~Ith us In good tImes as well as in bad, It is the criminality 
°h one W?O, through the operation of various factors has 
c o:sen Cl'lme as a career, This type of criminal will not 
accept honest labor, for" Only Saps Work" 82 It' 'd t 
th t tl . fl '. IS eVI en 
fa, 1~ In ~enc~ of ~conomic conditions upon' this species 

h
o 

Cl'lmmal I~ qUIte dIfferent from its effects upon one who 
· as not yet VIOlated the law, 

Thus res~arch is needed on how the economic factor af
fects the dIfferent kinds of delinquents who appear before 
;he courts., ,The effect of prosperity should be distinguished 
~om the e.ffe,ct of depression, so that the differe""t operation 

o economIC Influences may be noted Only thO t f . t' t' . . v IS ype 0 In-
ves Iga IOn WIll enable us to clear up the question of the 
charact~r ,of the causative role of economic fluctuations and 
econom.Ic Influences in the production of criminali'loy . 
t' CO~~Iderable light is shed on the mechanism ~f "tl~e rela

e 
I~ns Ip between a period of economic stress and pro. ert 

?tl'll~e Gby two books dealing with war and postwar crir!nal 
1 y III ermany and Austria.88 

Investigators generally lament that direct expe . t' 
t 'bl' , I'Imen IS no POSSI e In the social sciennes But th G 

Au t . b ' " . e ermans and 
· s rI~ns were su mItted to conditions during the war and 
I~medlately t?erea~ter, which gave the countries the aspect 
o . a vast SOCIOlogICal laboratory. There was a shortaae 
~; all necessary goods-foodstuffs, clothing, raw materiais 
W:~h v~ue of the m.oney. of the two countries dwindled: 
cr 1 t e m~netar! InflatIOn and the general shortao'e of 
bood~, matel'lal obJects of any kind and description b b 

espeCIally valuable. This was the time of the r' efcutmhe 
" Sach t" M ergn 0 e · weI' e. ore over, a great majority of the 1 
tron, from ~he highest pu~d officials to the workman ~~:;ead 
from the pll1ch of n,ecessIty. ' 

"This is the title of n book on rncketeere by Courtenn T et 
.. Dr. Moritz Liepmnn, Krieg und Krimiulllitllt I ,Y err t, 

Krieg und Krimlnnlitut In Oesterreich. n Deutschland; l~ranz Exner, 

'1 
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As miO'ht be expected, crimes against propert~-pa~tidc~: 
b • d th .. ality of thIS peno . 1 1 theit-charactenze e crImm .. .d 

ar y , t' b uO'ht WIth It a reCOl The o-eneral necessity and prlva Ion 1'0 b . . I 
b t . Need was the common crumna increase of proper y cnmes. . . d' A _ 

t · e It swept away any restrammg ten enCles. con 
mo IV ,( L'" Every 
cise picture of the situation is presented by lepman, d' 1 

'nt that the mark fell increased the impulses to ~s 1~~
pOl . became valuable and every conCeIva e 
e~t!' t Ever;!h~!l O'er of being stolen. All reckoning,. all 
o Jec V:b~sl't 11 c~nsideration for more than the immechate responSI 1 1 y, a " 

t 1 ad lost its sense. 85 

prMesen , 1 the strikinO' thing about this war and postwar 
oreover, b l' rtion of . . l't is that it included such a arge propo 

cl'lmma 1 y . 1 d t 'nto COIl
the population which up to that tI~e la no. co~e :he femi
flict with the law. This was partlcularly tl.ue 0 

nine and the juvenile part of the popula~IOn. ~h.e nu~
bel' of women and children con,:icted of cnme,. partICularly 

f 1'0 erty crime rose tremendously.· . 
o d,' p uO'uinst'the person, 011 the other hand, wIth the 

lltn:
es 

f murder decreased in these years i.n Germany 
excep Ion 0 , 1 b th Fxner 311 and and), ustria. This was perhaps cue, as 0 ~ 

. L' ~ n 87 point out to the decreased consumpiaon of alco-
lepma '. t " nnd the consequent hoI and' to the undernoul'lshmen , W.OllY, i1 •• vit 

psychic and physical exhaust~on whIch cut down the act! y 
necessary for this type of Cl'lme. . 

Th German and Austrian experience strengt~ens om 
... e that research into the mechanism of the l1lfluence 

UpmIOn 't . th roduction of of periods of stress and of prospel'l y me. p 
1'0 ert crime would show that the eCOnOmI? factor. o~er

~te; diJerently on the pro:fessional and habItual cl'l~mal 
than on the first offender. Apparentl! t~e da~ger. o~ tlml';s 

. t, from the point 01 VleW of .crunma 1 y . of economIC s ress . . 1 t 1 _ 
. . th f ct that larO'e numbers of lut leI' 0 aw conSIsts In e a « b 

• 60 that in the years before the war, theft 
.. Exner puints out, op. ,clt.,~. 'of the total of all crimI'S. DUl'ing tbe 

(in Austl'in) represented 30 ~e~ c;n\ d in the four years after the Will', tbe tour war yeal's it was 73 per cen. a 1 

proportion increased to 80 per cent. 
"" Liepman, op. cit., p. 72. 
,. Exner, op. cit., p. 90 ct scq. 
01 Liepman, op. cit., p. 39. 
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abiding individuals will be brought into conflict with the 
law. They may be inspired to do so through the opel'8,tion 
of. any of the :factors already noted-immediate need, de
struction of mQrale through loss of a job, or lessened ability 
to resist temptation. But whatever the impelling forces, 
the increase in the number of first offenders also. carries 
with it the added danger that SOUle of them will become 
habitual and professional offenders. Penal and correctional 
institutions have frequently proven to be schools for crime. 
Thus the net result of a period of economic stress may be a . 
permanent increase in criminality of the most dangerous 
kind. 

European writers, examining the phenomena of crime, 
distinguish between the individual fluctuations of the curve 
of criminality and its long-time trend. It has already been 
seen that they related the former to the ebb and flow of 
economic conditions in the seo.rch for economic influences on 
crime. Much less attention has been paid to the influence 
of economic conditions on the general trend of crime. 
Before the war it was the opinion of many observers that 
despite the fluctuations from year to year crime had been 
increasing tor many years in all the principal European 
countries with the possible exception of England.88 

A theory interpreting' this general increase in crime has 
been advanced by M. Poletti 80 and has been almost unani
mously rejected by the various writers who have considered 
it; yet it does not seeUl to be. wholly without merit. 

Poletti regards criminal activity as being merely the resid. 
uum of social acts, obtained by a process of eliminating all 
the legal activities of production and conservation. He fur
ther develops the idea that there is a relationship between 
honest activity in commerce and industry and the illegiti
mate activity of criminality. Thus, taking Ferri's esti~ 
mate 40 that criminal activity in France increased in the 

'" See Enrico Ferri Studli sulla crimlnalitil. in FranCia, pp. 17-59, In bis 
Sturlil sUlln crimlulllit:l; nnd his Criminal Sociology, PP. 198-200; Garofalo, 
op. cit., Pp. 436-4<12; Boris Brasol, The Elements of Crime, pp. 160-161. 

6Il relllipo Poletti, Del sentlmento nella sCienzn del dlritto penal~. 
.. Ferri, Studii sulla cl'lmlnuIltit in l~runcia. 
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period examined from 100 to 254, Po~etti finds that legiti
mate' activity, as represented approxImately by taxes col
lected, has increased from 100 to 300 .. The author then con
cludes that as criminality has not mcreased to the same 
extent as legitimate activity, the figures 100 to 254, far f.r?m 
representino- an increase, actually represent a posItive 
decrease of ~rime. A similar' conclusion was reached regard
ing the criminality of Italy. Thus Poletti .finds. confirma
tion for his law that there is a constant relatIOnslup between 
social and antisocial activity. So long as society lives under 
equal and invariable conditions, the re~ative n.umber of 
criminal acts will remain the same. In ItS relatIOn to the 
social forces, crime will in all cases adjust itself to the sum 
of their activities. . . ., 

The most arbitrary thing in this theory IS relatmg crImI-
nality as such to commerci~l acti:-ities. Distinction m~st 
be made between types of CrIme WhICh m~y and t~o~e whICh 
may not be affected by increases in busmess actiVIty. In
creased trade, for example; would have a much greater 
influence on the amount of forgeries committed than on the. 
amount of adultery.41 . 

vVhen such distinctions are made the sound core contamed 
in the theory of Poletti may be reached; namely, ,that. u:here 

inareased inoentives and inareased oooasions for ~lleg~t~mate 
aotivities re8~~lt from an in01'eased amount of leg'btunate 
aotivity, there is apt to be an ino1'ease in crime.. . 

To determine whether or not there has been an mcrea~e. I? 
leo-itimate activity and therefore greater incentive to illegltI- I 
m~te activity one has but to consider the profound changes 
occurring in the economic and social systems of European 
countries and of America in the last hundred years. ; 

The situation in America has been summed' up m these 

words: 
The past hundred years have se~n ~reat indn~tries 

spring into existence and expand, aideCl by maclllnery 
and motive power unknown to O~lr forefa.thers of a few 
generations since. Railroads wIth a dally revenue of 

USee nlso criticisms by Garofalo, op. cit" p. 170; Gabr!~l Tarde, PennI 
Philosophy, p. 380; Van Kon, op. cit., p. 199. 

app,roximately $20,000,0001 telegraph lines carrying 
dally 700,000 messages, dally telephone connections _ of 
!2,000,000, daily bank clearings of $1,500,000,000 daily 
Imports of $6,000,000, and daily exports of th~ same 
amount from a single American port-these are thino-s 
of recent growth and they . speak eloquently of t~e 
stupendous volume of our natlOnal business. 
. But. each st~p in this swift progress-every accelera

tlOn gIven to mdustry, commerce, and bankinO' by im
proved machinery and power, by railroads, teleO'raphs 
~md teleppones-has been fonowe~, ~ot only by a ~arked 
mcrease m the number of the cnmmals who prey upon 
credit, but a serious expansion in their boldness and 
ingenuity.42 . 

The worker) in the course of this industrial progress, even
tually conquered for himself a better economic position. He 
oug~t to have felt less pressure at least toward a criminality 
agamst property. But an industrial and democratic civiliza
tion brings many more influences to act upon him which may 
result in a conflict with the law. On the one hand there is 
the relentless pressure exerted by modern industry toward 
the stimulation of new needs, through the countless forms 
whi.ch advertising may take. On the other hand, there is 
the example of a leisure class openly enjoying all the advan
tuges of modern society. It must be remembered, too, that 
the spread of democracy has broken down the caste lines 
which formerly cut an individual off from the privileges of 
the class above him. -The modern individual does not wish 
to be simply a spectator at the feast of others. He wishes to 
participate. He interprets the democratic theory to mean 
that all men are born with an equal right to enjoy the (Yood 
1

. b 

t lIngs in lif0. What cuts him off is no inherent inferiority 
but merely the lack of money. 

Thus as J acquart observes: 48 

The more well-being becomes widespread and wealth 
greater, the more thieves, forgers, and swindlers there 
are. But most of them do not steal because of poverty. 

.. A quotation from a Dun Agency report in Criminal Receivers of the 
United States (pp. 9-10), made by the Prison Committee of the Association of 
Grnnd Jurors of New Yorl, County . 

.. Jncqunrt, op. cit., p. 117. 
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They are professional thieves who wish to live froll:l t~e
fruit of their depreclations. They are greedy lIl~h
viduals inflamed by the extraordinary imp?rtance whIch 
oUt' present society attaches to the posseSSIOn of wealth,. 
not as an insul'ltnce against hunger, but to obtain enjoy
ments of all kinds that it makes possible.44 

Moreover, the migration from country to city, which the· 
change in the industrial system has brought about, modified 
the individua.l's relationship to the community. For the' 
more intimate contact and the social control of a small rural 
community was substituted the Hllonymity and the uncer
tainties of living in an urban center. The very concentra
tion of population, making possible so many more points of 
contact and therefore so many more points of disagreement, 
increases the potentiality of conflict between individuals. 
The basic philosophy, too, of our present social order
individualism and freedom of competition-increasing as· 
it necessarily does the egoistic sentiments of the individual" 
increases also the possibilities of his conflict with other indi
viduals and with the group which denies him advantages. 
he wishes to have. 

It is believed that the above observations contain all that 
is essentially sound in the socialist theories of the influence 
of economic conditions in the causation of crim~. Bonger,'~ 
who examined most of the literature relating to the influence' 
O! economic conditions on crime, used his data to support the 
general socialist thesis that the fundamental cause of all 
crime lief) in the vicious organization of society, particularly 
its existing economic conditions. This survey has shown 

H See nJflo M. Ren6 Mnnnler: Des rapports entre Je progl'~s de la rlchesse 
et de In crlmlnnlite en Egypte, In L'Egypte Contempornine, vol. 3, 1I112. PP· 
27-42. He observes (p. 40), .. The more nnmerous men are and the more 
they come ill contact, the more numerous and varied are their needs. . The 
Increase of wealth develops, therefore, the desire for wealth and tbllt Is what. 
bas happenpu in the rllral ano] nrball classes In Egypt; new needs aI"! 
experienced hy the fellahs which they did not bave formerly." 

,. W)lIillm Bonger, Criminality ami Eronomlc ConditlollS. See aleo Dr. 
Nlipoleonp Colnjanni, La Sociologla CriminnJe; Dr. Bruno Dllttllglia, La 
Dlnnmlcn del Dplltto; Paul Lafargue, Die Kl'lminnlltilt In lel'lull'l'elch in Ole 
NeuI> Zeit (181l0); l<rledl'lch Engels, Condition of the Working ClUBB In. 

England. / 
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that little enough is even known of the way in which the 
economic ractor operates to produce property crime for such 
.a generalization to be well founded. .. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The use of the. geographic method comparing the crimi
nality and the prosperity of different communities or coun
tries has not thrown Q.ny light on the influence of economic 
conditions on crime and can not be expected to do so. 

The character of the research into the comparison of the 
economic status of the criminal classes with that of the 
general population is superficial and there is some disagree
ment as to results. The fact that a generally accepted cri
terion which would differentiate accurately the delinquents 
and the general population into social groups does not exist 
has rurther impaired the value of the findings of the various 
writers. If such a criterion is established, then research on 
these lines may be fruitful. 

The only significant contributions leading to an under
standing of' the relationship between economic conditions 
and criminality have come from writers who attempted to 
relate the economic ebb and flow to the fluctuations in crim~ 
inality. They have generally been content to establish that \ 
some relationship existed between changes in economic con- I 
ditions and changes in the total amount of crime" particu
larly property crimes. These writers have not been geller
ally aware of either the difficulties involved in choosing 
adequate criteria to interpret economic fluctuations or the 
necessa.ry limitations involved in the use of criminal sta
tistics. Nor have they pushed their investigations far 
enough to discover how changing economic conditions op
erated to produce variations in criminality. Thus, the role 
of the economic factor as a causative element in crime has 
not been adequately explained even by this method. 

Very little has been done, except by way of declamation, 
to show the influences on the production of crime of the 
underlying philosophy of the present social and economic 
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system and of such manifestations of the present social 
order as the existence of inequality of fortune, the existence 
of a leisure class, the constant stimulation of needs. 

Perhaps it may be found that the price the pr'esent organi
zation of society must pay for its continued existence is the 
necessity of dealing with some individuals who will refuse 
to accept a material status which does no't permit them to 
enjoy all the things they see others enjoying. Finding their 
justification in the existing social philosophy, in order to 
satisfy their desires they may use methods which must be 
repressed if the present system is to continue. 
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NOTES ON THE FINDINGS OF OTHER .INVESTIGATORS 

SO far as we have discovered j no case study directed pri
ma,rily toward tracing the influence of unemployment upon 
crime has been made in this country. Brief reference is 
here made to two studies having a bcaring upon the subject 
of this inquiry. In 1911 an analysis of the relation between 
occupation and criminality of women appeared as a volume 
of the Federal Government's report on the Condition of 
Woman and Child Wage Eal'llers in the United States.s The 
second important study for our purposes is the recently 
published book, 500 Criminal Careers, by Sheldon and 
Eleanor T. Glueck' 

The study of the relation of occupation and criminality 
alllong women was based' upon the records of penal institu
tions, with the addition of probation recol'lls, and was mainly 
confined to the manufacturing States. It is an analysis to 
discover whether women's new economic status has resulted 
in more or less law breaking. The conclusion in general is 
that it is the old occupations of women, especially doniestic 
service, '\vhich contribute more than their quota to the group 
committed to penal institutions, and that "the widening 
of the industrial sphere of women has not been accompanied 
by any proportionate increase in criminality." (P. 7G.) 
Further on, the statement is made that the inference is strong 
that so far as the increased industrial opportunities have 
had any effect it has been in the direction of greater respect 
for law, and that the apparent decrease of criminality 
among women is not only an accompaniment but in part a 
consequence of their wider industrial opportunities. (P. 
77.) No emphasis was put upon the fact of unemployment 
in this study; but in so far as the wider effects of better 
industrial opportunities have a bearing upon lessening crim
inality, their good influence seems to have been demonstrated 
in this study of women in penal institutions. 

• United States Senate, 61st Cong., 2d sess., Doc. No. 645: Relation between 
occupation and crhllinallty of lYom(;n, Vol. XIV, in Report on Condition at 
Woman and ChUd Wage Earners in ·the United Stutes, Washington, Govern. 
ment Printing Olllce, 1911. 

9 Glueck, Sllrldon and 'Eleanor T., .500 Crimina.! Careers. Alfred A. Knopf, 
New York, 1030. . 
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Doctor and Mrs. Glueck studied 500 men released from 
Massachusetts Reformatory whose sentences had expired at 
least" five years previously. Among the many in,f1uences 
which were investiO'ated as affecting success or failure of 
these men were thei; work habits, occupations, types of work 
done attitude toward work, industrial stability and earn
ings,' and success in meeting economic obligations during the 
peri~d before admission to the refol'mat~l'Y and afterwards, 
In both periods work habits and economIC status were found 
to be one of the influential factors in the lives of those who 
made good; and, conversely: attentio~ ~~ employment and 
traininO' in skill and economI<,:l l'esponsIbIhty appear clearly, 
on the bbasis of this study, to be important elements in the 
successful reform of delinquents. 

A study bearing more directly upon unemployme~t is the 
analysis of 11,180 misdemeanor cases recently pubhshed by 
the Cincinnati Bureau of Governmental Research.1o ,Onl~ a 
preliminary summary appea:s in the re~)o~·t, as the mqmry 
is still in progress. The findmgs are statIstically summed up 
in the statemflnt that" 40 per cent of all misdemeanor arrests 
are of the unemployed classes, which comprise only 8 per 
cent or the total population or Cincinnati." Elsewhere it !s 
concluded that it appears tha.t unemployment plays a big 
role in the committing of misdemeanor offenses. This is 
especially so in the case of petty larceny, sex offenses, violat
ing liquor laws, drunkenness and disorderly conduct, and 
vagrancy. These charges comprise 90 per cent of the total 
number of cases. 

SUMMARY 

(1) As already pointed out, the primary purpos~ of this 
study was to experiment with a m,etho.d or analysis of the 
records of penal institutions. In the hght of that purp,ose 
it may be said that the experience with the records at Smg 
Sing, which are undoubte~ly ~xceptionally good, indic~tes 
that further studies of thIS kmd should be made at Smg 
Sing and in other institutions, On the basis 'Of a wide 

10 Cincinnati Bureau of' Governmental Research: An analysis of 11,180 mls· 
demeanor cases, published by the bureau December, 1929, Pamphlet No. 6 
,(summary only). 
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analysis of existing material a smaller group might then De 
selected for intensive investigation to find material not 
already available in the prison records. Out of such a 
5tudy would come new understanding of the problem of 
lawbreaking. 

(2) That the ranks of tho unemployed yield more mate
rial in proportion to their numbers for penal institutions 
than do the ranks of the employed, is shown by the present 
analysis of a selected group, by the records of all those 
admitted to Sing Sing during the 12 months of the study, 
and by the prison records for the past 10 years. 

(3) The records over a period of years indicate that the 
proportion of unemployed among the men committed is 
larger in hard times and less in good times. 

(4) Unemployment is a circumstance present more fre
quently in crimes against property than in other crimes. 
On the other hand, crimes against property constitute by far 
the largest group of offenses for which men are serving 
terms at Sing Sing (64 per cent for th'9 group admitted in 
the 12 months ended February 28, 1980. See Table TIl, 
p. 205). . 

(5) Analysis of the last occupations in which these men 
have been employed shows a wide variety-practically a 
cross section of the vocations of the community. 'l'hese men 
are not drawn from the nonwage-earning groups, nor can 
it be said that their livelihood has come exclusively from 
lawbreaking. They have been part of the occupational 
life of the regions where they have lived, but as a group 
larger numbers of them have been unemployed than in the 
population as a whole. 

(6) An effort to analyze their work opportunities and the 
assets which they would now have to offer in a search for 
employment has indicated that though for the majority 
the occupational environment has been unfavorable or 
mediocre, nevertheless the majority have one or more assets 
to offer, out or which it would appear that a program of 
prevent~ve vocational guidance could be made. 

Thus viewed from various angles and taken in conjunction 
with the ~en's assets for employment, and the quality of 

571 67-31-vOT, 1-19 
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the occupational opportunities which they have had, the 
indications are that unemployment ranks high among the 
factors which influence crimes against property, and that, 
in addition, crimes against property bulk large in the total 
volume of lawbreaking. It is not claimed that unemploy
ment in all these instances is the direct 01' even a potent 
factor. Obviously, crime is the act of an individual. Many 
individuals who tHe unemployed and who have similarly 
difficult conditions to face have broken no laws. On the 
other hand, it seems evident that as industrial depression 
throws men out of work there are always a number of men on 
the border line who can not resist this last pressure of eco
nomic insecurity. 'Whatever place we assign to such a condi
tion as unemployment in its influence upon crime, 'we can at 
least be certain that a man's relation to his work must have 
attention by those who would prevent crime or by those who 
would restore him to a normal social status in the community. 

- . . 
--1)~ -. ~ ,.,...,., -"' .......... t-~,,.,. ~""''''..,..., .... ,.,. 
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PAHT III 

NOTES ON THE NEGRO'S RELATION TO WORK 
AND LA'V OBSERVANCE 

The conclusion of the National Interracial Conference, as 
voiced by Professor Sellin, of the University of Pennsyl
vania, may be taken as the starting point of these notes: 

It i:~ unfortunate that the belief in the Negro's ex
cessive criminality has made students of Negro crimes 
expend :;0 much energy in attempts to verif-y the charge. 
Attenti.on has thus 'been diverted from much more 
fundamental matters, such as the causes of crime and 
the relationship of the Negro to our agencies of justice.' 

In order to direct attention toward the causes of crime 
'among N eg~'oes the Commission authorized a special inquiry 
as part of this study of work and law observance. This 
special inquiry regarding the economic, occupational, and 
other factors in law observance by Negroes was to be a pre
liminary analysis of available data on the subject obtained 
from published and unpublished sources, and was to include 
th!) information collected for the National Interracial Con
ference in 1928. The report also was to contain an outline 
of further inquiries which might be undertaken either by 
the commission or by other organizations or individuals. 

QUESTIONS FOR INVESTIGATION-SUGGESTED BY THE 
RECORDS OF NEGROES IN SING SING PRISON 

It happens that the study of men in Sing Sing, described 
in the preceding reports, offers illustrative material which 
raises questions for inquiry regarding the Negro group. The 
proportion of Negroes in the prison population far exceeds 
their numerical percentage in the region of Sing Sing. Simi- / 

1 Quoted, p. 295. 
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larly, in every main group of-crimes, but especially in assault, 
homicide and burglary, the Negroes oxceed the numbers 
'which might be expected from their mnk in the population 
of this district. Is it suil1cient to conclude that excessive 
criminality chal'ltcterizes the Negro as a race in the United 
Stutes? Do the records indicate that fundamental condi-. 
tions whicli are found to' be circ~lmstances in crime fol' 
men of all nationaliiJies affect a larger proportion or nct 
with greater pressure upon the Negro group than upon the 
white group? 

'1'he study of the whole group of mell admitted to Sing 
Sing indicates that while the pressure of economic condi
tions may not represent the total sitl,lation, it certainly exer
cises a pronounced influence in ceJ:tain types of crime. Un
employment, with all that it implies of insecurity in stand
ards of living, is the environment of a majority. 

For the Negro population inside and outside of prison, this 
and other studies have shown that frequent unemployment 
and inadequate wages are pecul~arly characteristic condi
tions. A study of the influence of unemployment upon crime 
must necessarily, then, give special attention to the Negro 
group, in which both unemployment and penal punishment 
seem to be disproportionately common. 

Sing S~ng, probably the most representative of all Amer
ican prisons, has al\vays had Negro prisoners. In the study 
described in Part II, it has been ~hown 1 that the' proportion 
of Negroes admitted yearly between 1920 andlD29, inclusive, 
has varied from 11.2 per cent in 1921 to 22.2 per cent in 
1929. It is interesting to note that, according to records 
compiled at the prison, Negroes constituted 23 pel' cent of 
those admitted in the year 1830 and 6 pel' cent ~n the year 
1850.2 

The relative percentage o:f Negroes as compared with 
other races in various types of crime, as analyzed at Sing 
Sing, is shown in Table 1. 

'Appendix B, Table 14, p. 431. 
• Lawes, Lewis E., Life and Deuth In Sing Sing. Doubleday, Doran &. Co., 

New York, 1928, p. 33. 
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TADLE I.-PropOI·t[on 01 Negroes anu of otlWI' spoeiflod "aolal orOl/.lIS 
cOJnll/.lttecl 1m' 1lftl'io1t8 tvpos 01 crime, 'in ()OInlla.l·i.~on 'with tlleir 
IJ01l1tllltion oWlicctm!('l/, of 500 mon oommittoel to Sino Sino 1J1'i80n, 
1923-1921' . 

----- ~----~I-'r-l~-. ;--lr-15h jltllllll:l 
I!~h 

---------1------
Population exJlectnney ... _. ____ •. 
llobhcry __ •••••••••••••• _._ ••• _. 
r~nrcony ..... ___ .. a ____ .... " ................ ... . 

~~~!~[~-:::~:::::::::::::::::::: : 
lIomlclrle_ ••• _ • __ •••• _. _______ ••• 
Sexual. ___ ._ .••.••• ___ ••• ______ .• 

I O.~O 
o. ~o 0.1-1 
.17 .12 
.20 .07 
• OR .10 
.04 .20 
.07 .10 
.10 .10 

0.14 
.31 
.07 
.07 
• I~ 
.21 
• 2~ 
.l~ 

Opr· I Ru~· runn Jowlsh ~I!ln· Negro 
Pullsll 

--~-.-.-------

0.15 
.12 
.13 
.22 
.10 
.13 
.10 
.20 

0.17 
.00 
.32 
.35 
.2n 
.1l2 
.02 
.03 

n. UII 
.1)2 
.02 
.02 
.Oli 
.01 
.01 
• ~.!{) 

0.0:1 
I" :13 

• 03 
.2-1 
.35 
.27 
.13 

I Lnwes. Lewis E., rAro and Deuth at Sing Sing, op. cit., p. 37. 
I Unltorl States Census doos not dUforonLlllto. 

As Table I shows, the Negro prisoners admitted to Sing 
Sing during the period 1923-1927 exceeded theil.' expectancy 
for all crimes except forgery, and their percentage was high
est fO!: assault, homicide, and burglary, respectively. '1'hey 
had foul' times their popUlation expectancy in (;ommitments 
for robbery, four times for larceny, eight times for burglary, 
eleven tinles for assault., nine times for homicides, and four 
times for sexual offenses. 

'l'hat a clearer picture of the actual problems flwing Negro 
oll'cndet<l might be ssclll'ed, the records of 80 Negro prisoners 
at Sing Sing were studied. ,These records were selected by 
the same method followed in the general Sing Sing project, 
utilizing !tIl available sources of information to obtr.in a full 
history of each offender, 67 of the 80 Negr~ cases being 
included in the 300 prisoners of the sample group that pro
vided the basis 'Ior the general Sing Sing stUdy. 

NATURE OF CHAnOE 

In the 80 cases selected for study, offenses against property 
comprised more than three-fourths of the total group, 78 
per cent of the men being within this group. Robbery, 
larceny, and burglary constituted practically all of the cases 
in this clas~, tlie few other cases being forgery, assault to 
obtain property, and carrying dangerous weapons. 

Offenses against the person formed 19 pel' cent of the 
charges. This percentage is higher than that of. the white· 
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group for tJlO same class or offense. In the 15 cases falling 
within this group, 8 were, chnrges of aSSltult to injure per
sons, 5 were charges of manslttughter, and 2 were charges of 
murder. Sex offenses up,d sex crimes comprised 4 pel' cent 
of the charges. 

NATIVITY AND l.ENGTH OF RESIDENCE,IN LOOALITY 

Eleven per cent of thl} Negro offenders were foreign 
born. Only 14 pel' cent, of thetotnl number of prisoners 
had lived 0,11 their lives in the locality where the offense 
was committed. Forty-six pel' cent of them hnd lived in 
the locality five yenrs or more; 21 per cent fi'om 1 to 4 
yenrs; 13 per ccnt from 1 to 11 months; ,and 6 per cent for 
less than 1 month. At the time thei,r offenses were COI11-

mitted 86 per cent of the offenders wore living in New 
York City. 

AGES AND FAMILY S'l'ATUS 

Eighteen pel' cent of the Negro offenders studied were 
under 21 years of nge, at the time of their admission to 
Sing Sing. This ratio is higher than that for the 233 
white offenders studied, 14 pel' cent of whom were under 
21 years of age. In the most active work period-that be
tween the ages of 21 and 44-were 80 pel' cent of the Negro 
offenders. Only 25 pel' cent of the commitments were ronde 
I1ftel' the offender was 45 years of age. 

Most significant is the proportion of Negro youth com
mitted to institutions. An analysis of the records of 1,051 
offenders committed to Sing Sing during the 12-month period 
ending February 28, 1930, showed only 13 pel' cent were 
under 21 years of age. (Appendix B, tables 5 and 7.) While 
45 pel' cent of the 80 offenders had no record of previous 
commitment to an institution, there were 43 pel' cent who 
were first committed before they were 18 years of age. 

The ml1rital stl1tus of the men showed 48 pel' cent of 
them to be single, 34 per cent living as married, 11 per cent 
separated or divorced, and 7 pel' cent widowed. Of the 
27 men living as married, 13 were legally married while 
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the remaining 14 were either common-law marriages or noL 
married to the womnn. 

Forty-foul' men were not living at home with other mem
bers of the family group at the time of the crime 25 of the 
. 1 ' smg e men and 19 of thos\~ "living as married." In other 

,:,o~'ds, 67 pel' ce?t of the sir:\g~e men and 70 pel' cent of those 
hvmg as marl'led were hvmg apart from their family 
groups at the time of the crime. 

Ana.lysi~ of the fam.ily situation of these 80 offenders prior 
to theIr mghteenth bIrthdays shows that only 21 pel' cent 
had both parents living and together at that period. In 
39 per cent of the cases one parent was dead 01' had left the 
family; in 40 per cent, both father and mother were either 
deau or away. . 

EDUCA'rION 

Three of the offenders had received no formal el1ucation' 
25 had spent 5 years 01' less in school; 43 had attended school 
for more t,han 5 but less than 10 years; 8 had spent 10 years 
or more m school; and data were not available for 1 
offender. 

OCOUPATIONS 

An analysis of ,(:he last occupation held by the men studied 
reveals that the vast majority of them were employed in the 
least remunerative positions-those requirinO' the least skill 
and promising the least chance for aclvance~ellt. Th~ clas
sification presented in Part II demonstrates very clearly the 
types of employment followed by these men. There is a 
large frc,quency of the group of laborers, porters, and clean
ers, as . well as those employed in the processes of business 
a?d industry, while the group of managers, owners, or execu
tIves, and owners or partners has no Neo'l'oes, There is a 
distinct concentration of Negro workers ~ the lower wao'e-

• b 
earnmg groups. 

For this situation t~e offenders. them~elves are not entirely 
to blame. An analYSIS of the factors attending favorable 
occupational opportunity-experience in processes taking 
time to learn, training in vocational Or industrial schools 
apprenticeship, stability of employee, stability of occupation; 
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formal education-showed that only 13 of the 80 men had 
opportunities favoring It satisfactory adjustment in their 
work life. In 36 instances the men's equipment was such as 
to permit what might be called a modicum of occupational 
opportunity, while in tne 31 remaining instances the condi
tions were generally unfavorable. ' 

Into this last grollp would fall the unemploynbles. While 
no more than three of the offelldet:s' might be so classed, it 
should be remembered that so far as the Negro worker is 
concerned the racial hierarchy 0'1' occupation in American 
industry renders the whole racial gl'vUp "unemployable" in 
many occupational fields. 

'The \vage distribution for these workers showed that 18.75 
per cent earned less than $20 per week, while 61.25 pel' cent 
received less than $RO weekly. 'Twenty,~thrce workers (28.7 
per cent) were reporteclas receiving wages varying from 
$30 to $40 weekly. ''The wages were not given for three 
workers. 

Occupational factors appeal' to exert a very definite influ
ence on crime. 'The data collected, while not showing the 
importllnc~ of these factors to the exclusion of all others, 
do demonstrate a very definite maladjustment on the pnrt 
of the marginal. worker. vVith the Negro offender these 
factors appeal' to be more pronounced. 

Unemployment as a factor iIi crime is shown by the fact 
that! 47 (58.7 per cent) of the 80 offenders were not gainfully 
employed at the time of their offenses. . 'This percentage is 
higher than that quoted in another section of this report for 
white offenders. (See p. 200.) Of these 47 unemployed 
offenders, 5 had been unemployed for 1 week or less, 11 j'ol' 
more than a week but less than II month, 13 fr0111 1 to 3 
months, and 15 for 3 months or longer. 'The length of time 
unemployed was not obtainable for three offenders. . 

Crimes against property accounted for 54 of the 80 offend
ers. Of these men 39 (72.2 per cent) were unemployedo 

ARREST AND OONVIC'l'ION 

'The records of the Negro offenders who had previously 
violated the law (64 in number) indicated that there were 
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341i previous violations for Wilich they were apprehended. 
This apparent recidivism (67 of evel'y 100 previous violators 
involved crimes against property, while 13 of every 100 
were for crimes against the person) deserved further analy
sis. Such an analysis revealed that for every 100 violations 
of which the men were accused, they were adjudged guilty 
and sentenced 01' confined in 4:8, dismissed or discharged in 
3'7, and given a suspended sentence or placed on probation 
in 6. Charges were pending h' five violations, while data 
were not given for three. 

'The evidence contained in the records of the 80 Negro 
offenders shows that social factors contribute both directly 
and indirectly to the circumstances of crime. In the analy
sis or these attending phenomena a factor is not considered 
unless there is evidence that it rea,lly played a part in the 
crime in question. 'rhus gambling, though associated with 
general unfavorable social conditions, would not appear in 
the tabulation unless it could be shown to be a direct link 
in the causal chain leading to the crime. 

While it can not be said that anyone factor is responsible 
for the offender's present social status, it is true that n 
thorough examination of all factors bearing on the offense 
and of all traits and conditions in relation to the rest of the 
situation among these 80 men show a mUltiplicity of causa
tions that find their roots in the social status of the Negro 
popUlation. l 

'The following histories of offenders indicate the factor-in
crime pattern of the Sing Sing Negro prisoner.8 

CASE ~o. 1. 
At the time of his admission to Sing Sing Prison A was 17 years 

old. Born in Alabama. he was an illegitimate child Whose mother 
died in' his infancy anel whose father died In the boy;s early youth. 
The nOl;thward migration of Negroes fi decade ago included this boy. 
Already he has lived in Vandergrift, Pa., Pittsburgh, Pa., Buffalo, 
N. Y., and New York City since leaving Montgomery, Ala. 

Because he had to work, only 4 of the boy's 11 years of school age 
were spent In school. His work history shows that he was employed 
as il railroad laborer at Pittsburgh for half a year. He also worked 

• All names used in the histories are fictitious. 
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as a steam-shQvel helper for several Pittsburgh contractors. Why he 
le,'~ pittsburgh is not Imown. Upon coming to New York he drifted 
to that section "where colOl:ed people hang· out," where meals and 
lodging are cheap, and sQciability less clifficuIt. For two weeks he had 
been unable to firid work of any sort. He neither drank nor gambled. 

. His excessive hours o'C·leisure were spent in pool room~. On the day 
of the oJ,'fense he was discharged from a job which he had secured the 
previous day and became desper!lte because of lack of money and no 
prospects 'of employment. 

About 4 a. m. A entered a restaurant -in a section of the Bronx 
inhabited by Negroes, went bl'lhind the counter, pointed a loaded 
revolver at the restaurant keeper, took; $21.82 from the cash register 
and walked away. The restaurateur, blowing a police whistle, fol
lowed. A pOlice officer commandeered an automobile and with the 
assistance of another officer apprehended the man. The money and a 
loaded revolver were found in his. possession. He was sentenced 
for 5 to 10 years on the charge of robbery in, the second degree. 

The: combination of all of the circumstances of A's crime seems 
to leave little hope that he could overcome his handicaps. Perhaps 
he had expected just such an occasion to arise when he purchased 
the revolver in Pittsburgh, where in Wylie Avenue in the Negro dis
trict, revolvers were on open display in the numerou~ pawnshops. 
But, without parental supervision or home Ufe, with only four years 
of the discipline of a formal education, with no vocational prepara
tion, migrating from city to city unconsciously seeking to find a 
compensation fC!r these handicllpS, he finally met the most insur
mountable one-unemployment-and the fear of ultimate starvation 
in his newest city of residence. 

OASE No.2. 

John Peterson's fdends think him "amiable and well-mannered," 
but the pOlice with whom he has had dealings since he was 14 char
acterize him as a "vicious robber." He is an intelligent person, hav
ing an intelligence quotient of 100. Although his weekly wages at 
arrest were only ~22, he has "extravagant tastes." 

John''] institutional record began when he WJ.S 15, when he spent 
four months in Ohildren's Village because he was an "ungovernable 
child." Whether he benefited from this experience or not, he did stay 
out o'r the hands of the law until 1926, when he was sent to Sing Sing 
for violation of section 1897 of the Penal Oode (cal'l'ying dangerous 
weapons). His sentence there was from 3 to 7 years. After he had 
been at Sing Sing for a while, John was paroled. He violated this 
parole in Augnst of 1929. A week after this violatl"il he committed 
a robbery, which charge is still pending. The offense 'for which John 
Is now serving time at Sing Sing was committed on a Sunday after
noon in July (1929). About 1 o'clock that day, he entered a United 
Oigar Store and ordered $6 worth of merchandise. While the clerk 

L_~ it •• ; 
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WitS wrapping his, packages, .Tohn produced a revolver and intimi
datin~ the clerk with it, took the $48 that was in the' caSh' register 
and hIS package. He' escaped quickly and successfully. He was later 
apprehended by the detective aSSigned to the case. Suspected of 
being the same person who had, robbed the United Cigar Stores of 
about $194 in the two previous month:,:, he was given a sentence of 
20 years. 

John is a native of New York Oity, where he was born 23 years 
ago. His father died before his birth, but his mother remalTied soon 
after it. Now John uses either the name of his father or of his step
father, as suits his convenience. John does not know where his 
stepfather lives, and he says that his mother clieel when he was 19. 
He has a sister who is an entertainer at a night club in New York. 
From his employers' estimates, he was a 'satisfactory, hard-working 
employee.' 

His first recorded job (at 16 years of age) was with a printing 
co.mpany, w.here he stayed two years. He then worked for two years 
WIth a statIonery company. His employers there said that he was a 
good, industrious worker, who left only for a better salary. At 20 
he took the job of porter and" lookout man" at a speak-easy because 
he .said, "it paid him $25 weekly and a pint of whisky each evening; 
WhICh he sold for a dollar." It was While John was here that he 
received. his first court conviction and sentence. On this occasion a 
fight started in the speak-easy where he was emplo~'ed. Acc~r(1ing 
to John's story, R, his employer, gave him two revolvers and a 
pocketbook, telling him to carry them across the street before the 
poIicearrived. Evidently he did not follow these directions, for 
whel] he was searched by the police they found the two revolvers 
and in the pocketbook a police badge. His employer accused John of 
"holding up the place" by lJosing as an officer. According to Jobn's 
story he was much c1istre~~ed and paid the policeman $40 for his 
release, protesting that he had never carried a weapon. The officer 
accepted the money and said that his superior would release John 
the next day. This promise was not fulfilled, however and John 
served his time at Sing Sing. ' ' 

But to continue John's work record. After his release from the 
penite~~iary John worked for nine months at three different printing 
c~mpallles, where he acted as press feeder. In all of these jobs 
hIS services were satisfactory. He left one job on his own accord":"" 
though ,his superior there said that he was" honest and industrious" 
Another employer said that though he had" an excellent reputation" 
his services were discontinued because of business depression. 

John has three times (-or for 10 months) been an elevator onerator. 
He said that he "quit" one of these jobs because of an argument. 
In another case he was discharged because of an accident. In the 
third job he was" laid off" when the machine broke down, although 
he was counted a good worker. 
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In 1924 John l7.la,rried an actress whose" low moral standIng and 
unfaithfulness" he admits. When arrested, they were, saving money 
so that they could have a home. But first, John said that he had to 
pay $140 on his mother's ft;ID,eral expenses. For this he had alre~dY 
saved $100. John was a night club habitue, conducting gam~llDg 
games; He waS an Il:ssociate of criminals and characters promment 
in the night life of Harlem. 

When John fiDishes his present sentence, he will have the following 
assets: A good mind and apparent willingness, and, abi~ity to work 
steadily and well. These may not be of much,value' to hIm, however, 
as he still faces tM pending cha.rge of robbery. When John ,:as 
sent to prison one of his pleas was that his wife would desert durmg 
his absence. Whether or not this happens will probably have a very 
definite effect on his future. ' 

CASE No.3. 
Jj'rank Taylor is one of a family of five. His mother and father 

are hard-working people. Although Frank is only 18. he had been. in 
the magistrate's court twice before he came on the charge for whICh 
he is now at Sing Sing. His latest offen~e took place on the 6th of 
March, 1929, when Frank and a white accomplice robbed ~ groce: of 
$60. Frank intimidated the grocer with a revolver, WhICh he ?,ad 
bought he said, three weeks before for $15. ' He wns sent tu Sing Smg 
oli the' charge "Robbery, third degree-armed." He is sentenced fl)l' 
six years. He still has to face the charge of violation of article 1897 

of the Penal Code, 
Frank's father is a cripple and a janitor at one of the New York 

City public schools. His mother does janitor service at the house 
where they live in New York. Frank has lived in New York State 
only five years.. Before that he lived with his brothel' and his sister 
with their mother in Connecticut. Their father lived in New York 
then but the mother remained in Connecticut, where she was 
emp{oyed. While the mother was at work the chi1<1ren were left 
with aged wumen hire<1 to take care of them. Though three such 
women were employed none seemed to be interesled in the children. 
Frank's brother now lives with the pa!·ents. All of his sisters are 

married. . ' , 
Alto"'ether Frank spent elght ~ears m school (parlly in Connecti-

cut, p:rtly in New York) and left at the end of that time in 'the fifth 
grade. In both schools Frank's record was unsatlsf~ctory-he was a 
disciplinary problem and an habitual truant. His mother said when 
he was in school in Connecticut that he wus beyond her control. He 
left school in 1926. His taking eight years for five gl'U,des is in keeping 
with the prison's rating of him as of " dull-normal mentality." 

Since Frank left school he has worked regularly only two months." 
He claims to have worked for Mr. R. three days of each week for 
two years (prior to his offense), at $2 a day. Mr. R., however, 
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says that he has employed Frau1, on two occasions only, for two 
lind one-half hours each, and that he paid him 25 cents each time 
Frank did work regularly at the shipping pier in 1928 for two monthS' 
receiving $65 a llIonth. His .sj31'vices here ~vere very satiSfactory: 
Frank claims to have been an elevator boy, but there is no elevator 
a.t the address giyen by him. In the neighborhood where his parents 
hve people call him "an idler who loitered around the river and 
seldom, if ever, worked." 

When Frank was arrested he was living in a furnished room with 
a girl seven ye(rs older than he. He has seldom seeu .his family 
since November, 1928, when he left home. Estimates of him are 
that his "wayward tendencies 11ave become more pronounced since 
his advent to the city"; that he associated with neighborhood dere
licts; that "he used intoxicants"; and "that he frequented pool 
rooms, speak-easies, and Saturday night rent parties." 

Lack of home life, of education, and of an alert mind have given 
this boy a bad start. This is his first experience at institutional cor
rection, and so one can not say what effect it wiII have on his future< 
conduct. 

CASE No.4. 

Gerald Jones, the illegitimate child of two British West Indians 
each of whom has since married, was born in the West Indies. H~ 
lived with his mother's relatives until he was 10 years Old', when 
he came to the United States in 1919. He probably went to school 
very irregularl~T during the first six years that he lived iu New York 
for no, school is mentioned in his records. During these years he wa~ 
report:d as a juve~ile delinquent three different times, serving pn' 
two different occaSlOns an aggegate of 18 months in the Catholic 
Protectorate. ' 

In 192~, by the following cirCUmstances, Ile did get to be regularly 
enrolled 1ll a sc~ool. At 15 he was convicted of a charge of sodomy, 
dem~nded, he saId, as part of his initiation into a group with which 
he desired to be affiliated. He was committed to the House of RefuO'e 
for 1~ months, where his deportment was deci.dedly unsatisfacto;y 
and hIS school reco1'(l very poor. He was accused of being "boister
ous" and" impertinent" r.l1d of " smoking in dangerous places." 

Discharged .after 15 months, having reached the 8B grade, he built 
up the followmg occupational record, though he again worked very 
irregularly: He claimed to have been a Jaborer:,at a ball park for 
about 16 months, but becnuse the officials there kept no records, his 
employment could not be verified. Working as a porter, his wages 
were about $25 a week, though at one time, working for an auto 
sales c:ompany, he earned only $18. At various times he was a window 
clenner and a pool room helper. His employer at the pool room said 
that he subsisted largely upon the proceeds of his criminal activities. 

Jones is not married but said that he had lived with a girl to whom 
an illegitimate son had been born, and from' whom he had separated 
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several weeks prior to bis arrest. From this time on he lived wIth 
an aunt, his father, or his grandmother, having no fixed address nor 
any real family ties. 

On April 6, 1929, he committed the erime for which he is now 
serving time at Sing Sing. About 1.30 a. m. on that day he ap
proached an acquaintance in a 'restaurant and induced him to accom
pany him· on the pretext of meeting a woman. Reaching the street 
they were joined by Jones' accomplice, who went with them to. the 
house. When they were ascending the stairs, Jones (lrew a revolver 
and took a wrist watch from his acquaintance. He then threatened 
that if the incident were reported to the police he would kill his 
victim. The man did, ·however, report to a passing poli.ceman, wh.o 
arrested Jones and his accomplice, Jones being charged rtlso with 
nnlawful ownership of the gun. Tlie police said that Jones and his 
aide were members of a group that robbed mUk dealers and other 
merchants in that vicinity. Jones and his accomplice admitted the 
robbery of one store on Lenox Avenue, where they got $300, 10 other 
robberies, and implication in the murder of a man. 

At the prison the doctOl"S diagnosis of Jones's equipment is "phys
ically normal, unstable, a moron." Other estimates of Jones's char
acter and potentialities are that he is "impulsive and irresponsible" ; 
that he led an unrestrained existence among the criminal element 
in Harlem; that he is a frequenter of pool. rooms, street corners; 
that he turned to crime as a source of thrills and a meaDS of sub
sistence; and that he is regarded as an active and dangerous robber. 

Jones probably ~nherited his weak mind from one or both of his 
parents. To his parents also must be charged the lack of provision for 
any home life or supervision in his childhood. Added to these handi
caps there were the difficulties of adjustment to life in a new city, 
a new climate, and a new people, with strange and different customs 
from those of the West Indies. It should be noted that his antisocial 
behavior began as soon as he landed in New York, probably then 
refiecting his lack of adjustment. 

OASEl No.5, 
Jimmie was only 17 years of age when committed to Sing Sing for a 

minimum of 20 and a maximum of 40 years for robbery. The crime 
is recorded as follows: 

Man with an accomplice held up a milk salesman at point of 
revolver and took $55.23. The plea covers three other indictments 
charging robbery in the. first degree. The manager of a large milk 
concern states that during the three months immediately prior to this 
instance, at least 50 milk drivers were held up in the Harlem vicinity. 
The company lost about $10,000. The manager judged that this man 
and his accomplice were responsible for the robberies as there were 
no more after their arrest. 

I 
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Jimmie was conSidered by the pOlice authorities as the instigator 
of a series of robberies. He admitted shooting a policeman who inter
.:!epted him and his accomplice in a previous venture. 

Jimmie's parents both died during his tweifth and thirteenth years. 
After their death he and his three brothers and a sister went to live 
with a grandmother, who was employed during the day and could not 
give tbe children the necessary supervision. It was during this period 
that Jimmie began playing truant from school and forming acquaint
unceshlps which led to his criminal care('r. Three months prior to 
his al'rest he left his grandmother's house to live with his common-law 
wife. 

There is only one position listed on Jimmie's work record, that of 
an errand boy for a grocer for whom he worked after hOUl·S. For a 
year aud a half he had supported himself through the retul'ns from 
his cl'iminal practices. 

The case histories and the factual data on the whole O'roup 
of 80 offenders show that among Negroes, even as a~ong 
other members of the human family, and more so than 
among many of them, there are complicating factors. 
Broken homes, poverty, lack of intelligent and sympathetic, 
guidance, unemployment, and the shifting of jobs with more 
unemployment, have very definitely affected each case 
studied. 

To obtain a picture of the social factors present, the 
analyst attempted a listing of the circumstances present at 
the time the crima was committed, as revealed in these 
records. The result is shown in the following tabular stat~
ment. 

Socidi tactor8 in crimes oommitted by 80 Ne01"o offender8 

[Per cent of frequencies arranged in descending rank order] 

Unemployment________________________________________________ 59 
Bad social and leis11re hnbits _____ ~____________________________ 54 
]Jmotionali~m_________________________________________________ 15 
Drink________________________________________________________ 10 
Gambling ____________________________________________________ ~ 5 

Gang_________________________________________________________ 5 
Other________________________________________________________ 4 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

. Being out of work is undoubtedly a very direct and 
common CUp.de for crime, although it is not always possible 
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to decide just what role it plays in the cases of ~ll une~
ployed offenders. Indirectly, how~ver, P?verty wIth all It 
entails. ill closely related to a sordId envIromnent. In the 
4'7 cases of unemployment covered in this study it is difficult 
to say that "being out of work," with the implication of 
"bein a out of money," was a clmse. The fact of the matter 
appea~s to be that unemployment leaves the individual in 
idleness-with time to contact with chronic idlers-to seek 
any amusement and excitement to avoid ennui or thou~ht of 
future consequences, i:f he does not find work. These factors 
along with the factor that the Negro worker particularly 
lives so near the fringe of marginal existence that there 
is seldom any money surplus are outstanding aspects of this 
phenomenon. . 

Also, the seasonal occupations and those occupations lack
inC)" permanency of employment, produce an itinerant worker. 
Tl~e movement of many Negro offenders during the 5-year 
period immediately p;ior to their arrest illustrates t~li's 
change. This aimless floating without objective can readIly 
make this itinerant laborer a predatory loafer. 

BAD SOCIAL AND LEISURE HABITS 

'Vhile this expression may be a catchall for all sorts of 
causes it is also an eXI)ression better able to describe the , . 
general conditions than any other expression lrn?wn to ~he 
writer. It is given as the second most frequent SOCIal 
factor, partly because it is a basic underlying cause and 
partly because it is several social items grouped together. 
The aenesis of many of these habits was found in the result
ant ~ircumstances of broken homes during the o-JIenders' 
early childhood. For all of the predatory crimes .com
mitted by the Negro, particularly those of assault and 
burglary, bad social habits show a high frequency. 

Drinla was associated with only eight of the offenses 
studied, the greatest association being found linked with 
the crimes against the person. 

Gangs as a factor in crime were found in four of the 
ofl'enses, all of which were convicted of robbery. In this 
(Jonnection it might be noted that 31 of 67 Negro offenders 
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worked with Negro accomplices. Eighteen of the men and 
their Negro accomplices are known to be in Sing Sing, as 
are 2 white, 1 Mexican, and 1 other accomplice whose 
race is not known. '1.'he remaining 13 men in this group are 
alleged to have worked with accomplices not in Sing Sing, 
or. whose identity is not known. One group of foul' offend

'ers and three groups of three ofl'enders are known to have 
operated as gangs. 

Emotionalism was found a direct factor in crimes com
mitted against the person. This factor is difficult to de
fine, but refers to situations in which the individual has 
shown loss of emotional perspective, has disregarded his own 
immediate interest as well as the remote consequences of 
the act, and under conditions in which there could be no 
predatory interest or trend. 

Gambling appeared as a factor directly in four of the 
offenses. Among the Sing Sing Negro offenders it appeared 
most frequently in crimes against the person. 

Oirou7lI,stantWl faot 01'S.-Those chance circumstances 
which would augment the probability of a crime's occurrence 
in a weak or suggestive person, while their absence would 
perhaps decrease the probability, do not figure in more than 
4 per cent of the cases. . 

The Inajor factors in these cases then appear to be the 
problem of idleness and unwholesome methods of spending 
leisure time. Certainly, long before hunger drives the of
fender into predatory acts, other social factors, lllany of 
which are introduced by unemployment, have entered the 
picture. Social imitation, impl'ovident expenditure of lei
Slll'e, commercialized vice, leisure class dictates·-all have 
Cl'eQ,ted a much more dangerous and sordid motive for 
crimes against property in partiCUlar than simple hunger. 

When the general problems of adjustment to city life' are 
combined with idleness for weeks, the effect on habits and 
ideals is appalling to contemplate. The combination of 
unemployment and bad social and leisure habits constitutes 
one of the most serious ·factors in crime by the group of 
80 Negroes at Sing Sing Prison and pr.esent an index to 
one of the most alarming problems of. urban civilization-
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the adjustment of a socially handicapped gro:lp i:r;- a con
gested urban enVirOl1l:1en~. It sh~ulc~ be. kept m nund t:u~t 
the Sing Sing matenal IS more lllchcatlve of the ~eglO s 
relation to law observance in the Northern than III the 
Southern States, where thel'(~ is a larger and more rural 
Negro population and where social pressure. up~n t~lat 
O'roup is more pronounced. An analysis of thIS sItuatIOn 
b . '.. .• 
presents a field for extensIve lllqmry. . 

FACTS FROl\I OTHER STUDIES 

Students of crime and Cl'jminal statistics pertaining to t~e 
Negro have made certain observations regarding the avaIl
able lllaterials and the problems in that field. The research 
committee of th~ National Interracial00nference in Novem
ber, 1928, summarized these observations as follows: 4 

1. It is difficult to secure c~ependable data on Negro 
crime because (a) general crune records are poor a~ld 
compa~'ative figl~res les~ dependable) an~ (b) ~a~HLl 
prejuchce enters mHuencll1O" the agencIes of law enforce
ment most freq{lently to tl~e ~lisadvantage of the Negro 
and the NeoTo records of crllne. 

2. The apparent Negro crime rate as measured ~y all 
comparative records is greater tha~ t~1[tt .of the whIte. 

3. The difference in .appa~·ent cnmll1ahty ~etw~en the 
two racial groups vanes wIdelJ and o:cco~'dmg LO g~o
graphical location and populatIOn ratIO; It also vanes 
by types of offenses. . . 

4. There is a much higher Negro rate for hOIl11Cldes 
than white even when the emotional factors I'llrerred to .' are taken mto account . 

. 5. Negro-arrest rates are ?ig~ler than. white for p~tty 
offenses and lower than whIte III commItment to pl'lson 
for serious offenses. . 

6. There is obvious discrimination in. the adIll;mistra
tion of laws on the part of the pohce, magIstrates, 
judO'es and pardon boards, which explains an un deter
minced 'degree of the disparity between white and Negro 
rates. 

7. It is possibly true that the. apparent Negro rates of 
crime are more nearly actual C:-Ime rates ~:>f N e~roes t!lan 
white recorded rates are of crIme commItted Dy whItes. 

'Johnson, Charles S .. TIle Negro In American Clvll!zatlon, Henry Holt & Co" 

New York, 1930, p. 816. 
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8. Illiteracy, unfavorable environment, age distribu
tion, and unfamiliarity with city and urban life are 
factors to be seriously studied in relation to present 
Negro crime. 

In this summary of findings submitted at the National 
Interracial Oonference no attempt was made to evaluate 
economic and social conditions as causes of crime by Negroes. 
Clearly, however, such an evaluation demands not only a 
study of occupational factors, but a tracing of the relationship 
of the Negro's economic status in its bearing not only on his 
attitude toward law, but in the attitude of courts and en
forcement officials toward him. As a disadvantaged group, 
he shares with the poor of all races any handicap imposed 
upon the poor by the administration of justice. 

Justice and the Poor has been the subject of an investiga
tion and report by the Oarnegie Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching.5 Dector Pritchett, writing an 
introduction, thus summarized the main conclusions of the 
investigator: 0 

In the law that fixes and prescribes the machinery 
through which rights are enfol'':!ed or defended-that is 
to say, in what is technically known as procedural or 
~djective, as distinguished from substantive law-l~e 
[mcls grave defects. He shows how, not because anyorie 
has deliberately intendecl to do wrong, but because no 
one has toquarely faced the needs of our new immigrant 
citizens, our increasing class of wage earners, and of our 
vast urban populations, the expense and delay needed to 
obtain legal relief are frequently such that tile pOOl can 
not afrOI'd it. Many are actually deprived of their 
rights. 

In a foreword to the same study, Mr. Elihu Root wrote: 7 

Nor' can anyone question that the highest obligation 
of government is to secure justice for tho§.e who. because 
they are poor and weak and friendless, find it' hard to 
maintain their own ri~hts. This book shows that we 
have not been pedormmg that duty very satisfactorily, 
and that we ought to bestir ourselves to do better. 

'Smith, Reginald Hebel', Justlcc finel the Poor. Bulletin No. 18, CarDcgle 
FOI1Mlation for the Aelvanc0ment of ~reachillg, 1010. 
. • Ii)j(j., p, xlii. 

T Ibid., pp. ix-x. 
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I do not think that we should be ov.erhar~h in judging 
ourselves however, for the shortc~lllllngs have been th£ 
result of' ehanging c?nditions w~Ich the great body? 
our people have not fully apprecIated. We .have had m 
the main just lltws and honest ~ourts to :vh~ch veople
poor as well as rich-could repaIr to obtam JustIce. But 
the rapid gr~wth of great cit~es, the enormo~ls.ma.s~e~ of 
immigrants (many of them Ignor~nt ?f om .1'l~WM~e), 
and theareatly increased compbcatlOns. ~f hfe have 
created cgnditions uncler which the provl~Ions for ob
taining justice which were formerly s~l~fi?lent ar.e suffi
cient no longer. I think the true Crl~ICISm wInch we 
should make upon our. OW!!. conduct ~s that we h~ve 
been so busy .about our mdlvldua.1 afl'~ll's tl:~t we h~v.e 
been slow to appreciate the changes. of COnchtlOllS wlnel1 
to so great an extent have put justIce beyond the reach 
of thepoor. 

This conclusion regard~ng the relation of poverty t~ the 
administration of justice suggests that in a stuc:y.of the 
relation of the NeOTo to work and law observance It IS rele
vant to review in tile light 0'£ these handicaps, studies, on the 
one hand of social and environmental conditions, and, on 
the othe; of comparative statistics of criminality and 
various pl~ases of the administration of justice. As already 
pointed out, for the most part the studies available give the 
facts about the disproportionate number of contacts of the 
Nearo race with the law but fail to bring out 'whether or 
not the handicaps -of poverty, including unemployment and 
all the disadvantages of low standards of living, are .greater 
on the whole for the Negro race than for the "11111 te . race 
and whether this bears upon crime. Here also must be ~aced 
the possibility of race prejudice in all the steps of :nfor~e
ment of law and punishment by the courts. At thIS pomt 
such crimes aaainst the Negro as lynching emerge as per
tinent to any bconsideration of the Negro's relation to law 
observance. 

In this section we review briefly certain studies having 
a hearing upon these various fa.ct?rs which mu.st. be con
sidererl. Studies already covered m the analYSIS referred 
to as made by the National Int.erracial Conference are ~ot 
. cluded here nor has any effort been made to make the lIst 
Ill, . th d complete. It is intended to be suggestIve as to e nee 
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for more thorough studies. As background the facts reaard
i~g the movement of the Negro popUlation from count~y to 
CIty and from South to North are summarized. 

MIGRATION 

There are approximately 11,000,000 Negroes in the United 
States. Since 1910 large numbers of them have been movina 
to ~ities. This movement, slight prior to 1910, increased 
rapIdly between 1910 and 1920. Durina this period the war 
industries and the withdrawal of forei;n-born labor opened 
for Negroes unparalleled industrial opportunities, of which 
they were not slow to take advantage. 

The results of the depressed condition in rural districts 
has been a great preSStll'e toward the city jobs on the part 
of these rural people with It low earning power. Not only 
have they deserted the lanel, but there has also been a tre
mendous natural increase through the excess of births over 
deaths which has not been absorbed on the farm but has 
gone to Lhe city. According to Dr. T. J. Woofter, jr., of 
th: University of North Carolina, the southern l'ural popu
labon actually decreased by 300000 Neal'oes between 1920 . 'b 
and 1930.

8 
In other words, about 1,000,000 Nearoes moved 

in this period from the southern rural areas. About three
fifths of this number moved to southern cities and two-fifths 
to communities of the North. The movement was so rapid 
that the half million population depletion evident in the 
20-year period 1910-1930, became a rapid inflation for urban 
centers, with accompanying problems of adjustment. 

The 1930 census shows seven cities with more than 100 000 
Negl'oes, two of which have more than 200000 Neo'!'oes. ' In 
d 1· . , b 

a. (ltIon to these very large cities there are Some 23 
cities which have between 25,000 and 100000 NeaI'oes 

, b . , 

and there has been an extension of the northward movement 
into cities whose total population ranges from 25 000 to 
100,000. Indications point to the fact that betwee~ 1920 
and 1930 increase in this class of small northern cities was 
more t.han twice as rapid as it was in tb.e previous decade. 

8 Woofter, T. J., Economic Status ('f the Negro. Unpublished manuscript, 
1030. 
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Several cities have made special studies of crime among 
K cgroes, relating the facts more or less to environmental 
conditions. These for the most part are cities which have 
been especially influenced by migration. 

Before dealing with the separate cities, it may be well to 
summarize a report of housing in 15 communities. Housing 
of course is a phase of the whole question or economic and 
environmental conditions. So far as we know, no study has 
been made of the direct influence of good and bad housing 
upon crime among Negroes in the United States, but the 
facts about unfavorable housing and its closely related' 
aspects of leisure time and recreation should b'e called to 
mind as a possible influence in the failures of Negroes to obey 
the law. 

HOUSING AND RECREATION 

Dr. T. J. Woofter, in his study of Negro problems in 
cities, analyzed Negro dwellings in 15 American cities.9 He 
found that or 6,236 Negro dwellings 605 or 9:7 pel' cent were 
good or adequate in size and equipment, 2,397 or 38.4 per 
cent were" fair," 2,589 or 38.3 per cent were" poor," and 
845 or 13.6 per cent were uninhabitable. This study con
cluded that the " migrant section in practically· all northern 
cities has an extremely poor type of housing, and there is at 
least one central district in most American cities where 
the majority of Negroes live." In these sections municipal 
improvements are slow and inadequate, and even in cities 
where streets are paved and lighted, the sewers are often 
insufficient for the increased density in population. "In 
mn,ny cities," says Dr. E. IV. Burgess, "as Chicago, Kansas 
City, Buffalo, Springfield, Illinois; Fort Wayne, Indiana; 
Topeka, Kansas; vice has been located in openly recognized 
segregated districts or in concealed resorts within or adja:cent 
to the Negro districts." 10 An investigator for the Committee 
of Fourteen says of vice in Harlem that he is forced to con-

• Woofter, T. J., jr. Negro Problems in Cities, Doubleday, Doran & Co., 
Garden City, N. Y., 1928. 

to Burgess, E. W., Residential Segregation in Americun Cities, In Annuls of 
the American Academy of Political and Social SCience, The Negro, vol. 140, 
November, 1928, p. 115. 
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elude that vice is more flagrant, more open, and more ramp
ant in Harlem than in any other section of the city,u These 
areas the Negro has been forced to seek because of his diffi
culty in gaining entrance into better residential areas. It 
seems probable that these segregated neighborhoods, where 
there is in many instances lax police protection, have had 
their influence in increasing Negro crime in the United States. 

Are leisure-time facilities and habits factors in the situa
tion ~ Consider the facilities for Negro recreation in 57 
cities in 1927, as studied by Forrester B. Washington, of the 
Atlanta School of Social Work, and it is evident that here 
again exists a serious situation demanding community 
consciousness and activity.12 

CINCINNATI 

In Cincinnati the Bureau of Governmental Research found 
that there was an unusual amount of crime attributed to 
Negroes in that city during theperioc1 from January 1 to 
June 30, 1929,13 The Negro formed only 8 per cent of the 
population, but was responsible for 43 per cent of all of the 
arrests for misdemeanors. 

Here reference should be made to the findings of the same ( 
study as to the unemployment of these offenders against the 
law.14 

The Department of Public Welfare of Cincinnati made a 
further analysis of the data, which has not been published. 
An official reported to us in an interview in June, 1930, that 
the study showed several contributing factors affecting crime 
among Negroes. These factors included the low standard of 
living, the maladjustment of a large part of the Negro popu-

11 Committee of Fourteen, Brief Summary of Conclusions on Vice Conditions 
In Hm·lem. Unpublished man~script, 11)30. 

," 'rills study is reported, together with others, in Tile Negro In American 
Civilization, op. cit., Chapter XXI, Where Negro Children Play, p. 299, with 
a sumlllilry of discussion of the housing and recreation, p. 457. 

"Cincinnati Bureau of Governmental Research; an analysis of 11,180 mis
demeanor cases. December, 11)29. Pamphlet No.6 (summary onlt). 

H Cf. Notes on Findings of Other InvesUgators, p. 326. It was found that, 
While tile unemployed comprised only 8 per cent of the total populatIon of 
CinCinnatI, 40 per cent of all misdemeanor arrests were of the unemployed. 
The unemployment percentage figure was obtaIned by the Department of 
Welfare through the Board of Education and is' for the month of May, 1929, 
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lation, and the undesirable living conditions III the "Vest 
End section of the city. 

An additional study by the Department of Public Wel
fare 15 of employment opportunities for Negro workers in 
the industrial plants of the city revealed the fu,ct that, 
though the Negroes formed only 8 per cent of the popula
tion, they formed 24 per cent of 1,528 unemployed ina total 
of 12,1:599 employable male workers. It was also found that 
the average weekly wage in these plants was $27.53 for 
white and $20.14 for Negro workers. 

l\IE~IPHIS 

When Memphis felt called upon to account for its unfa
,'orable crime record, the American Institute of Criminal 
Law and Criminology, through Andrew A. Bruce, of North
western University,' and Thomas S. Fitzgerald, of the Chi
cago bar, made a study of the whole situation.10 The study 
makes the following observation: 

In addition to problems furnished by floating workers 
and nonworkers, we find the problem of the unsettled 

, Negro population. A~nong these people ar!3 to be found 
few bkilled workerS-Ill fact, the labor umons of Mem
phis rarely permit. their' entrance into the technical 
trades. Most of them are on their way to or from the 
North. Many are from rural communities. They live 
in congested ilnd undesirable sections of the city. 

DETIlOIT 

Valuable statistics on Negro and white arrests and convic
tions were gn thered in Detroit for the period from January 
1 to June 30, 1926. The study, while showing a large num
ber of unwarranted arrests among Negroes because of, the 
higher conviction rates in certain offenses than for whites, 
points out thn,t overcrClwding, poor social environment, eco
nomic pressure, abnormal increase of migrant families, all 

"Ciricinnatl Department of Pnblic Welfnre, The Status of the Negro In 
Industry, ~'heGdore 111. Berry, Investigator, Mlmeogruphed. 1930. 

10 ,Journai of the American Institute of Criminal IJaw and CrIminology, 
August, 1928, pt. 2, p. 3. 

/i': 
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were responsible for the greater contact of the Negro 
population with the lawY 

PITTSBURGH 

In a study of 1,916 prisoners In the Western Penitentiary 
of Pennsylvania, Dr. \V. T. Hoot pointed out several factor~ 
which contributed to increased arrests and convictions amoncr 
the large Negro population.l~ Unemployment was an out~ 
stan~ing factor in 56 per cent of more than 300 Negro cases 
studIed. Doctor Hoot's general analysis of these factors is: 

1. All of the social conditions are unfavorable for the 
Negro, beginning with housing and endinO' with the 
thousand social humiliations produced bt our caste 
system. . 
. In Pittsburgh ~he ;Negroes occupy the poorest houses 
111 . the poorest dIStrIct after both the house and the 
neIghborhood are unsuit~ble for respectable people to 
occupy. "Vhen a house IS too poor and too insanitary 
fo!' ~ven the lowest type of fo~eigner it is then per
mlss~ble ~or the Negro to occupy l~ ~t a very high rental, 
so lugh, 111 fact, that whole falmhes are crowded into 
~me room or two and sublet the beds when not actually 
111 use by the fami!y. Sanitation, morality, and com'
m,on decen?y are vlolate~ by the very physical naturJ 
of the hOllsmg, lack of prIvacy, seWllO'e and crarbaae dis-

1 1 tl " f t:> '. t:> t:> posa ,al~c . Ie . pr?Xlmlty 0 whole families to every 
known VIce and crllne. ' 

2 .. Th~ case histories of the Negroes in the \Vestern 
Pemtenbary. sho:v many of them to be unmarried 
fl?~tersl com1l1g from rural (often southern) commu
mtJes S1l1ce the ,:ar. It must not be forgotten that the 
Negro born outSide of .fennsylvania is .responsible for 
much of. the Negro crlll1e. \Ve have relatively few 
;Negr?es 111 the 'Western Penitentiary who were born 
111 PI~tsburgh and thus grew up with compUlsory 

. educatIOn. . 

, 17 D~troit Bureau of Governmental Research, Tbe N0gro In Detroit S ctl 
IV. Unpublished manll~crlpt, 1926. ' c on 

18 Root, WlIl!am T., A Psychological and Educationul Survey of 1 916 
Prisoners In the Wcstet'll Pcnltentiary of Pellnsylvania. BOlll'd of Trus't 
of the Western Penitentiary, Pittsburgh, 1927. ees 
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While the N eO"roes convicted and sent to the Western 
Penitentia~y ar~ guilty in a vast majority .of the cas~s 

. (in the opinion of the writer), th~re IS co~sIderable eVI
dence that the whites equally gUIlty receIve ~ess severe 
sentences, are less subject to arrest, and less lIkely to be 
convicted. The Negro is often th~ cat's-paw or ~he 

, victim of unscrupulous' whites who elthe~' from superlor 
cunning or from police protection aVOId ar~est. or at 
least conviction. It then comes to paES that whIle. the 
NeO"ro is convicted as guilty, the whit0, equa~ly gmlty, 
is ~ot. If this condition is at all prevalent It may be 
a very definite factor in the high frequen~y o~ Negro 
crime as represented by tl~e :Western Pemtentlary .. 

4 Many of our NeO"ro crumnals are Hoaters frol11 the 
rur;l South or at l~'l,st rural .commu~ities. 1Vithout 
education 01' a definite trade, wIth ha}:nts of mmd a.nd 
moral codes unsuited for a northern CIty, forced to hve 
in close proximity to the most immoral and v:ice-infes~ed 
areas of the city of Pittsburgh, the pert111ent th1ng 
would probably be to show cause why all do not become 
criminal. 

5. There can be no doubt that the Negro flo.ater from 
the South, especially, teI?-ds to be of e:x;ceedmgly low 
intelligence. The moromc nature of tlns group, plus 
urban conditions, plus northern methods .and. ways, plus 
the tendency for all other races to ~xplOIt ~l~m, make a 
very bad social, moral, and economIC condltIO!1. 

(3 The NeO"ro cominO" from the rural South IS usually 
illit'erate wlrich make~ him unsuitable for many jobs; 
his lack ~f any trade training still further reduces the 
types of jobs open to l~im; while o.ur caste .system bars 
him from whole vocatiOnal fields Irrespectnre of what 
his technical training or intelligence may be. Thus 
there are multiple reasons wl~y the Negro su~ers ~xces
sively from economic depreSSIOn and fluctuatIons m the 
labor market. Economic necessity knows no law, and 
the organic sense of hunger knows no racial. lines: , 

7. This is not the place for an elaborate .cbSCUSSIO~ of 
the matter, but the writer, as a: psychologIst, feels sure 
that few white men can appreciate at all the tremendous 
accumulaterl effect throughout a life of our cas.te system. 
Debarred irom this and that by a thousand SOCIal taboos, 
the lot of the Negro is unparalleled in the experience of 
any other race. ' , 

8. The Negro c:imi~al, then, is the v~ctim of a vicious 
circle of SOCIal, blOloO"lcal, and economIC causes; lack of 
education, no trade t~aining commensurate wit.h t·he in-
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, ~el1ige~ce he has; a set of moral, social, and leisure hab
Its, adJ,usted to a. ru~al s~>uthern community; a victim of 
caste, forc~d to l!ve 111 dlscarded houses of the dominant 
rac~~ restr.lCted 111 employment and social opportunity, 
~~le ~egro IS forced daily to feel ~nferiority and humilia
tIOn. 111 ~ tl~ous!l;nd w.ays. All thIS must be given consid
eratIOn 111 Judgmg Ius status in the criminal world. 

CHICAGO 

In Ohicago between 1914 and 191(3, when the NeO"ro portion 
of the P?pulation. increased from 2.1 to 4.5 pe~ cent, the 
Negro crlIne rate 111creased 50 per cent or less than half as 
rapidly as the Negro population. The Illinois Orime Survey 
presents some unusual material on the Negro and law ob
s~rvance and enforcement.10 Referring to the Ohicago race 
not, the survey reports that It was the result of the same 
movement of political invasion and succession, but the in
v~c~ers were more marked by physical characteristics and 
dIVIded by deeper prejudices than were the Irish and Italian 
Between the Irish and the Italians there was a deep, nati Qnai 
and language-group consciousness * * *. between the 
Ne~roes and the whites there was the age-long ~ace prejudice 
whlCh exacerbated the other factors; namely the traffic i6 
real estate, unionizing of colored labor, unem~loyment a£te~ 
the war, con~e~t~on of P?pulation, poor transportation, lack 
of school faCIlItIes, housmg, and living conditions.20 

An interpretation of Negro crime in Ohicago is furnished 
by Edward E. 'Vilson, assistant State's attorney for Oook 
Oounty and in charge of the department of ~ppeal, who 
says: 21 

T~e underlying cause for an excess of NeO"ro crime as 
possI~ly everyone knows, is economic. O~e need ~lOt 
expatlfL~e on the f!-,-ct tha~ the Negro is so circumscribed 
~conom!c~l1y and llldu~tr.lally that he has great difficulty 
III obtallllllg ~ decent hv~ng and most of the things that 
go to make hfe worth hving. I do not mean by this 
that poor people are necessarily criminal, but I need 

'·1lll,nols Association for Criminal Justice, The Illinois Crime Survey 1929 
p. 615. . , .':' 

,. Ibid., pp. 956-957. 

21 Wilson. Edward El., "The Responsibility for Crlme," In Opportunity, a 
Journal of Negro Life, March, 1920, p. 95. 
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not argue that when poornes~ is pushed to the brink 
of utmost poverty then it becomes demoralizing; and 
that is the condition of a large number of the Negroes 
in Chicago. 

Another reason for the conditions is that there are 
a great many newcomers here who came from sur-

,roundings that were most demoralizing and who have 
been unable to adjust themselves to conditions in a 
large city. The vast majority of those who Gome are 
honest and mean well, but economic pressure often 
drives them from a fair degree of comfort,to beggary, 
and it is but a step from beggary to crime. 

A study by the Federal Children's Bureau of the preva
lence and treatment of delinquency among boys over juvenile 
court age in Chicago, presenting statistics on the number of 
boys between 17 and 20 years of age, gives the most recent 
information on this phase of delinquency among Negro 
youth.22 Of the 972 cases studied, 124 involved colored boys 
(two of whom were Filipinos). The charge of disorderly 
conduct was relatively more frequent against white boys 
than against colored, while charges of sex crimes and offenses 
against public safety were relatively more frequent among 
colored boys. Both racial groups committed felonies in pro
portion to the numbers included in the study. 

The study also found that the proportion of colored boys 
found guilty was larger than the proportion of white boys, 
" although there is no reason to think that the police used 
more discrimination in arresting colored boys than white 
boys." Relatively more colored boys than white boys were 
committed to institutions (10 per cent of the colored and 4.7 
per cent of the white), and relatively fewer colored boys 
were placed on probation (10 per cent of the colored and 15 
per cent of the white). A larger proportion of the cases of 
colored boys than of white boys were held for the grimd 
jury-13.3 per cent of the colored as compared with 9 per 
cent of the white. The larger percentage of colored boys 
given the most severe sentences was not due to their having 
committed more serious offenses, for approximately the same 
percentages of each race were charged with felonies (26.6 

22 United States Department of Labor, Children's Bureau, Burke, Dorothy 
Williams, Youth and Crime, Publlcation No. 196. 1930. P. S3. 
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~;.l~ c~~: ~~ the colored and 27 p.er cent for the white). In 
in O~ly 32.9 t ;;1' t;e:;e~~7T cases lI~volvin,g colored boys, but 
defendant W!1S held fo thle cases dlll;olvmg white boys, the 

. l' 1e gran Jury In th . 
volvmg minor offenses c't : e cases In-
d d

· .t, omml ,ment to illstitut' 0 
ere m 6.4 per cent of the whit . 1 ns was 01'-

of the colored cases Th t e cases and ill 13.8 per cent 
that social investig~tion ~fs ~dy suggested the possibility 
"that the needs of the colored Ie cas~s would have shown 
those of the white boys th t tl b.oys dlffer~d somewhat from 
conditions were less fa;or:ble Ielrde~~nomlc status and home 
tion was desirable in a smalle~ apno t' at cfonhsequently proba-

Tl t tl' . I' Ion 0 t e cases" 
Ia 11S Important study of th d . 

compared with white boys was ~ttnee.s of colored boys as 
d' ( oml ed m this . t' , 

an also m court procedure' "fi lllves IgatlOn 
knowledge on the causes of .IS slgm cant of the state of 

cnme among Negroes. 

OTHER RELATED FACTORS 

It has already been pointed out tl 
phase of the Negro's relation to crime lat n? stUdy of any 
related factors which invest' t " can Ignore the other 
ences. For exam Jle tl 19a. ors .nave shown to be infiu-
dren's Bureau ~'ai~es'th~e quo~~tIOn Just given from the Chil- \ 
of probation for Negro oir~enSdlon of wlhether the greater use ' 
. f" ers wou d not yield . t 
m 'ormatIOn for both treat t d . Impor ant 
of how probation and paroTenffian preventIOn. Indicative 

. e 0 cers may assist' tl . t 
pretatIOn and adjustment of th bl In 1e m er-
. tl fl' e pro ems of NeO'ro off d 
IS Ie. 0 lowmg case presented b Prof E . TO en e::s 
an f;trtlCle on What are the D·I t' T . Vi. Burgess m 
Men? 23 I eren ype1? of Paroled 

Washington is a tall fi 1 l' 
ing about 200 ounds o~' ne-. 00 nng Negro of 30, weiO'h-
and is intellig~nt. more. He speaks good English 

Born in MississilJpi . II . 
CllO'O at 15 fo m a sma town, he went to Chi 

,b r no reason at all WI h -
was a, porter in a barber shop . H len e worked he 
money at pool. "My O'ame . t·e kearned mos~ of his 

, ' 0 was s IC -up," he saId. "I 
, ., .Tournnl of Americun Institute of Criminal L 

1928, p.2G4. UIY and Criminology, May, 
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had the best time of my life when once I did two store 
stick-ups and netted $3,000. I went to Cleveland then, 

, and in nine months I did not have a cent." 
In crime when he got arrested, his partner (also a 

Negro) turned police informer and he was sent to Pon
tiat: Reformatory for one year to life. Wl1ile there he 
received much punishment-especially the first year. 
He stayed there four and a half years. 

The reform school does not refor111, he said.' His suc
cess on parole is problematic, as he is irregularly 
employed. 

Because the problem of rehabilitation for the paroled 
offender is so great a one, and has so many more complica
tions when it concerns Negroes, it may be significant to note 
that in New York City the one parole officer handling Negro 
cases in the sixteenth police precinct had on April 16, 1930, 
a load of 150 cases under supervision, 13 new cases for inves
tigation, and 53 warrants to be executed. 

Closely related to the use of probation and parole officers is 
the use of Negro policemen. Evidence bearing on this sub
ject was secured in the course of this s~udy. Letters were 
sent to 75 cities having the largest Negro population, inquir
ing whether Negro police were employed, and if so, what 
their status was on the police force. Forty of these cit.ies 
were located in the South and 35 in the North and Middle 
West. Of the 40 southern cities, only 9 employed Negro 
police officers. All of the northern cities utilized Negro po
lice and found them a distinct advantage in ameliorating 
many of the evils that existed within an underprivileged 
group. 

'While it can not be said that the employment of Negro 
police will in itself aid in the enforcement of the law, it has 
been the experience of numerous cities that these officers are 
extremely valuable in interpreting the ph'oblems of their 
particular mcial group. The appointment of the first officer 
is'usually a political gesture, but the increasing use of this 
group of public servants points to more decided advantages 
than have hitherto been mentioned. JDight of the cities 
employed Negro policewomen. The mftjority of the cities 
assigned their Negro patrolmen to Negro districts. Except 
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in certain sections of the Southwest they d 
arrest all violators of the law. are empowere to 

I~ D, study of the Contact or the Negro with the Ad .. 
tratlOn of L b P bl' . mIms
C1 1 aw y u IC Authority in the United States 

H
lar es H .. Ho~ston, vice-dean of the Law School of. 
oward Umverslty, says: 24 ' 

Th r . e po Ice In the North generally do not have th 
S~~~hopPThtunity tofoppress Negroes as the police dow~ 
h . ere are ewer segrega.ted Negro nei hbor 
Theds, ~tid thNe neighb~rhoods are smaller in ~xtent~ 
can ~i~ ler~ egroes wIeld some political power and 
t. t' tg plessure to bear on the municipal adminis
t Ia Ion 0 correct abuses aO'aiJast them The I 

Ns~~ftefboo/ [!1! n:~~I~rd~:~~~n~~ ~h~n~o~~fr~~~e{:-
egro enefits accordingly. ,e 

In the same study, Mr. Houston makes a comment bearin 
upon the Negro's occupational status. g 

In the South the situat' b . TI . 1 Ion ecomes more complIcated 
Ie SOCIa ~tatus of the Negro is nowhere more in evi' 

~~~tce q\~:;'~i~~ t~:k~dlt~h~n ~~~~;~dl iCso~ZWts'h UsuadUy th~ 
work 2" If 1 . -, ere 0 you 
orcl.eriy ~ashi~:~i;h~s f:i\~s~~C!~~f~I tfhec~se procee~s in 
~hatlt he IS an economic asset to the ~omm~ci~tyah~ Jury 
IS len and there prejudiced. case 
. A further rather !$eneral custom i h 
IS to pass vaO'rant "foreign "25 N n sout ern courts 
county. Pri~na facie an NeO' eg~oes on to .the ~ext 
vaO'rant Any" f . 1, N oro ~Ithout a Job IS a o' oreIgn eO'ro wIthout a . ob' b 
that fact ~Ione a va;grant; and it takes the '~dO' IS. Y 
,about a mmute to chspose of him with' t J t' oe Just 
to let sunset catch him in the county.' ll1S ruc Ions not 

Anoth:r clos~ly related aspect of the administration of 
the law III relatIon to Negro offenders I'S tI f N . Ie use 0 eO'roes 
as Jurymen. U?on this Mr. Houston comment.s as fol~ws' 

be~~g~ri~d Y:y t~ju~~~t!nl~~:~a i~a;:l~~f ~~h~~tN~~t!o~~ 
,. Houston, Cbarles H., The Contact of the N 

of Law by Public Autbority In the United St :gro with the Administration 
1928. ' a es. Unpublished manuscript, 

,l!5 As nearly as the writer could discover a .. f i " 
Hving outside the State' a .. strange" N' lore gn Negro is one born and 
State but In another co~nty. egro s one born nnd Hving within the 

57167--31--vOLl----21 
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Within the knowledge of the writer Negr.oes regularly 
serve on the jury in only three southern cl,tIes-Augusta, 

. Savannah, and Louisville. 

Law enforcement must work both ~ays. ~f t~ere b~ a 
grOTID aO'ainst which crimes are commItted WIth Impumty, 
it is ine~itable that the attitude of that group toward the 
law should be adversely affected. . 

Foremost among the crimes against the Negro IS t~at form 
of orO'anized mob violence popularly known as lynchmg. Be
twee: 1882 and June 30, 1930, inclusive, a total of 3,533 Negro 

TREND IN LYNCHINGS IN THE UNITED STATES, 1889-1929 
Bv COI.OR 

'
2SO r--r--r--rf -.,-r-Ti-T-Y-l-'---'iTI 

175l--1-I-~&F\-+-t-+--r-I~-rl ~:~;. -_ -t---r-r--, V 11A Whit' ----

ISO l-i,~ ,-+\.¥\1-H.1J H--I-H--i-H-t-l1i 
125WW~VI\~1(\ ,J-lL-.N-H--j-H-~lIl1n 
100 \J 1~ A 
~ :1 \~ ~ 1/ \~ n ; 

lives were lost through this form of crime. Since .1919 there 
has been a marked decline in the number of l!nchmgs.. For 
this decline numerous factors have been mentIOned. Closely 
allied with the decline have been: . 

1. The militant propaganda and activity of the N atlOnal 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People. 

2. The interracial work in the South.. . 
3. The threat of the Dyer anti-Iy~chmg bll~. 
4. The creation of State laws agamst lynclllug. 
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5. The changed editorial policy of many southern news
papers. 

6. Functioning committees of whites and ·Negroes in 
anticipating mob violence. 

The inferior social status of the Negro in American life 
is in no small way responsible for this situation. Yet one 
must give some credence to the fact expressed by Dr. W. E. 
B. Du Bois regarding the many plausible and attractive 
explanations of the decline of lynching from 226 in 1896 to 
9 in 1928. In his address on The Negro Citizen at the 
National Interracial Conference Doctor Du Bois said: 26 

Some attribute it to prayer and others to interracial 
resolution; but when I see the curve of mob murder fall 
lazily and indifferently for 25 years and then suddenly 
in a single year drop 75 per cent I study the occurrences 
of that year, 1922. And that study leads me to believe 
that the effective check to lynching was the organized 
political power of northern Negroes that put the Dyer 
anti-lynching bill through the House of Representatives 
on January 26, 1922, by a vote of 230 to 119. 

Lynching, though foremost, however, is only one of the 
crimes against the Negro. The whole subject is fraught 
with many complications. The existing belief and practices\ 
of racial superiority have created additional problems, in
volving the use of Negro prisoners on chain gangs (Whose 
labor is frequently leased to private business concerns), the 
prevalence of peonage systems, the rise of race riots because 
of the denial of citizenship, riots due to restricted residential 
areas, denial of the right to work, denial of the right to 
vote, inferior social and educational facilities-in all of 
wliich are found both conscious and unconscious crimes 
against the Negro. 

Denial of citizenship must, of course, be underscored as It 

factor to be studied in its bearing upon law observance. The 
status of a group which in a democracy like the United 
States is denied the right to vote must inevitably affect the 
attitude of individuals in the group toward the law, as it 
also q,ffects the protection of the Negro offender's rights in 

. the administration of justice. 

"" The Negro in American CiYl!ization, op. cit., pp. 463-464. 

'. 
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1£ from these references to other studies the impression is 
gained that the material is slight and scattering, this may be 
regarded as an accurate reflection of the actual state of 
knowledge of factors affecting crimes am?ng Negroes. ~~ch 
evidence as there is indicates that sOClal status, pohtICal 
status and economic and environmental conditions are 
stron~ influences. A white student of the subject concludes 
that-

there is little comfort for the native white American in 
castin Cf the blame for crime on the Negro. Even if they 
are m~re criminal, which is C!P~n to doubt, ~he c~us~s 
that brinCf them to the commlSSlOn of the crIme he m 
the sociai structure for which the white American is 
primarily responsible.27 

SUMMARY 

'" Dexter, Robert C., Social Adjustment. New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1927, 
p. 312. 
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and the presence of unwholesome, artificial devices where 
Negroes. m1l-Y spelld their leisure; the prevalent system of 
segreg~t~on and discrimination whereby Negroes are denied 
the prIVIleges and condition8 of citize.nship compatible with 
the grea~e~t goo.d; the element of prejudice that enters into 
the ad~~In~stratlOn and e~ec~tio~ of the law, either subtly 
or ?~eltly, t!1e unequal dIstnbutlOn of occupational oppor
tl~ll1tIes makmg Negroes the marginal workers, "the last 
lured and the first fired; " the total lack of a scientific for
mula for guidance and training in vocations' a disfranchised 
working class which Dr. W. E. B. DuBoi~ has called "a 
menace not simply to itself, but to every 0TOUP in the com-

't "tI t'l' b m:lDI y'. 1a WI 1 b~ dIseased, criminal, ignorant, the play-
thIng of mobs, and Insulted by caste restrictions' in short "f . , , 

a syst~m 0 color caste having to do with separation in 
travel, In schools, in public accommodations in residence 
and in family relations, in the kind and amo~nt of public~ 
school ~d:1Cation and in civil rights of various sorts and in 
~ourts, JaIls, fines, lynching, and mob violence; " 28 such a one 
~s ~Ol'ced to conclude that the experience so fat· gained 
llldI~ates that th~ volume of crimes among Negroes is sus~ 
ceptIble to vast Improvement by effectinCf chunCfes in the \ 
factors underlying this crime. b b 

<?ur specific. knowledge of the correlation between these 
factors and crlllle is limited, however. We have thereforp. 
suggeste,d in the following section some specific projects that 
may be fo~lowed tow~rd this end, for" the only rational basis 
of .attac~ IS. t:1e contlll~ous, scientific) unprejudiced accumu
latIOn, az:d mcerpretatIOn of facts, and their -application ill 
the bmldlllg up of programs of social improvement." 20 

SUGGESTED PROJECTS FOR INVESTIGATION 

The invest~gations ~eeded fall into three main groups: 
,I. EconomIc and sOClal conditions in their influence upon 

crImes by Negroes. 

'" Johnson, Charles S. The Negro in American CivilizatIon New York H 
Holt &. Co., 1930, p. 471. " 'lnry 

20 Glueck, Sheldon, and Eleanor 'r. 500 Criminal Careers, p. 337, 
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WORE:. AND LAW OBSERVANCE 

II. Administration of criminal law in relation to Negroes. 
III. Treatment of the Negro offender and its effects. 

Souraes of information. 
As sources of study along any of these lines, it is sug

gested tha,t they are of three main types: 
·(a) Case studies of Negro offenders. 
The study of the available records in Sing Sing prison 

indicates the type of information which might be available 
through a wider study of institutional records. There is 
need also of direet case studies based upon interviews. Out 
of these case studies would come information on all of the 
main topics listed below. 

(0) Surveys of neighborhoods, covering all the environ
mental. conditions in their possible relationship to crime. 

(a) Surveys of all steps in the administration of law, 
including statistical data, observation, and interviews with 
enforcing officials. 

These three sources of information might, of course, merge 
into each other. For example, the case study would throw 
light upon the survey of administration of justice and the 
survey of the neighborhood. But in general these represent 
three types of approach. 

Detailed studies. 
Within the framework outlined above, and using the sug

gested sources of information, the following separate in
quiries are suggested, some of which might be interrelated 
in the same study. 

1. A study of the proximity of vice resorts to Negro dwell
ings, including an analysis of the interplay between con
tiguous areas and their social and racial interrelation. 

2. A comparative study of a Negro and a white residential 
area of similar economic aspect; an amtlysis .. of the offenses 
committed by perso:qs living in these areas and the social 
and environmental factors. 

3. A comparative case study of Negro delinquents in par
ticular communities of the North and the South. 

4. A study of the Negro in relation to the administration 
of criminal law, as revealed through an analysis of typical 
communities. 

THE NEGRO'S RELATION 

(a) In the North. 
(0) In the South. 
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(a) Hav~ng an unusually large NeO'ro population 
(d) HaVln~ a small Negro population. .. 
The. analYSIS would deal with the police the courts 

s:tatlO~ of t~e ~ egro race on the bench, in the pros~c~~~:;~ 
o .ce, an or: J~rIe~, ~nd the use of Negro and white law ers' 
eVIdences of dISCrImInation or of impartiality in the t:eat~ 
me~t of ~egroes before, during, and after trial, in length of 
s~n ence.lmposed and in the use of probation' a similar study 
o practIce and policy in penal institutions, ~tc. 

5. A study of probation and parole as used for Ne 1'0 

?ffde.n~ders,] and the success of treatment in rehabilitating ~he 
In IVl ua. 

:'t A st~dk of com~arative length of sentences imposed 011 

I
w II~t.an egro prIsoners for similar offenses in typical 
Dca lIes. 

7
d
· A. study of Negro juvenile~elinquency in one northern 

nn one southern comm 't . 'th . 
f II . fi f um y, WI speCIal reference to the 
o OWIng ve actors: . 

it (a~, Tkh~ Nd egro community and the fairness of describing \ 
as a In ergarten of crime." 

f 
(0) Comp.ulsory education laws and their enforce t 

or Negro chIldren. men 

I 
'(lad) Child labor laws and their enforcement for NeO'ro 

c 11 reno I:> 

(d) Resources for prevention. . 
. (e) ~rovision for care and reformation of the NO" 

mle delInquent. . . eoro Juve-

8: Offenses against the law by NeO'ro women . 
and the factors involved in arrests of N and gIrlS 
pa d 'th h' egro women as com

re WI w Ite women in the Sout.h and in the N th 
~. A. study of or.ganized crime among Negroes' an ~:al' . 

of Its extent and CIrcumstances in selected comm~nities. YSIS 
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SECTION I 

MEASURABLE CHANGES IN THE VOLUME OF 
CRIME DURING PROSPERITY AND DEPRES
SION 

That fewer crimes are committed during years of unusual 
prosperity and more when times are hard is a statement fre
quently made and rarely challenged. But how far has it 
ever been proved statistically ~ How wide is the range of 
normal fluctuation ~ Are all types of· criminal offenses 
affected or only certain types ~ Is the relationship the same 
in all countries and at all periods of time? 

A review of the litera,ture of the field shows many attempts 
to determine statistically the nature and extent of economic 
influences upon the occurrence of crime. A number of these 
studies, however, were made many years ago and before 
modern methods of statistical analysis had been developed~ 
Brief series of criminal and economic statistics were, at 
first, all that were available for correlation, and generaliza
tions were drawn from crime movements within certain 
business cycles which latllr research often showed were not 
typical of increases and decreases in crime in other periods 
of prosperity and depression. 

Many of the detailed studies related to crime and economic 
conditions in European countries, and there would seem to 
be no proven surety that present-day criminal and economic 
statistics in the United States would show similar correla
tions in movement to those found in criminal and economic 
statistics recorded at earlier periods of time in other 
countries. 

The present study of crime and employment fluctuations 
in Massachusetts was undertaken mainly as an experimental 
attempt at determining current relationships. Would meas
urable indications of economic influences upon the occur-
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rence of crime emerge, if available statistics for a certain 
section of the United States were critically handled and 
cautiously correlated, and would the indicated relationships 
be similar to those found in previous investigations ~ 

The type of criminal and economic data available for use 
as indices varies widely from State to State, as do also the 
phases of economic life likely to be clos~ly' ~onnect~d w~th 
fluctuations in the volume of crime. Cnme III a prllnarlly 
agricultural district for instance would probably vary more 

, , . 1 '1 consistently with differences in local crops and pl'lces; W 11 .e 
in an industrial section variations in employment opportul1l
ties and wages would probably be more important factors. 
The meanin 0' of crime in various sections is influenced by 
the many differences in State and local laws defining crimi
nal acts, ahd there are also important differences indicated. in 
a number of studies with reference to the frequency wIth 
which certain types of crime are committed in urban and 
rural districts and amonO' different racial groups. Fluctua-. b 

tions in crime in different parts of the United States may 
therefore mean movements in quite different criminal acts as 
locally reported, influenced in quite different ways by local 
chanO'es in economic conditions. 

SO~llld deductions as to the extent of changing economic 
:influences upon the volume of crime in the United States 
would necessitate intensive research covering various sec
tions of the country. Special procedures in statistical com
pilation and analysis would doubtless h~v~ to be worked o~t 
in each instance to suit the type of cnmlIlal and economIC 
data available for research. The reason back of apparent 
consistencies and inconsistencies in crime and in economic 
movements would have to be sought in each locality studied 
and the relationships between short-term fluctuations and 
long-term tendencies carefully evaluated. . . 

The report of this fir~t experimental study in' Massachu
setts, therefore, places much emphasis upon the discussion 
of the reasons for the method employed as well as upon the 
conclusions reached. Before starting the statistical work, 
considerable time was used for the critical review of. the 
methods and findings of previous investigators. The espe
cially significant points learned through this review will he 
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briefly summarized here, both as background for the report 
. of the Massachusetts study and as a possible means of service 
to other investigators. 

METHODS AND FINDINGS IN PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

ECONOMIC INDICES 

In early investigations the local price of the staple grain 
supply was used as the index of economic chanO'e for com
parative study in connection with fluctuations i~ crime al
though the limitations of such an index seem to have been 
fully realized by the more thoughtful and critical of the 
investigators. 

The
1 

first. elaborat~ studies of t~lis type were made by 
Mayr d~rll1g the mIddle years of the nineteenth century. 
He complIed as long a series. as possible of criminal and 
price statistics for the different Provinces of his own coun
try of Bavaria, and also for France EnO'land and Wales. 
H '1 ' to , 

e p aced much dependence upon changes in grain prices 
in certain phases of his discussion, finding a marked rela
tionship between these prices and the volume of thefts.' 
Every rise of 6 kreuzers in the price of grain was accom
panied by one more theft per 100,000 population. Crimes 
against the person, however, moved in the opposite direc
tion. He also showed much interest in other factors which , 
he found, seemed periodically to intensify or neutralize the 
influence exerted by the changing price of grain. He found, 
for instance, that if wage rates illcreased at the same time 
that prices were low, crimes against property deer'eased 
noticeably. If a period of economic depression led to rapid 
emigration, there might be little or the increase in certain 
crimes which otherwise took place. If a period of busi
ness prosperity brought rapid immigration, there miO'ht 
be a noticeable increase in crime instead of the usual ~le
crease. , Any widespread economic disturbance. such as hud 
taken place in certain sections of Europe during the Civil 
War in the United States, also was found to affect the rate 

. 1 Stntlstllt del' gerlchtJichen PoIlzel 1m k1inlgrelche Bnyern und In elnlgen 
anderen Lundern, MUnchen, 1867. 
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of crime in a way which might or might not be paralleled 
by changes in local grain price~. . .. 

Mayr's studies aroused m~ch mterest .m .statIst.lCal research 
of this type among economIsts and .crI~JllnologIs~s, .and the 
results of a number of similar compIlatIOns of cl'lmmal and 
price data were published during the next years by .di~erent 
investiO'ators working in different European countl'les.2 

Beca~se of its ea8'Y availability the current price of the 
staple grain supply continued for sOl~e tim~ to be the ~nly 
economic index used in the correllt1tlOns wIth fluctuatlOns 
in crime. As time went on, howev€lr, '~he more scientifically 
minded investiO'ators became increasingly critical of the 

to f . reliability of the local grain price as a~ index 0 economIC 
change. Inconsistencies in crime and pl'lce movements :vere 
more frequently found, and these were usually explamed, 
especially by the economists, by the fact tl~at re.cent com
mercial developments had caused local gram pl'lces ~o be 
fixed in relation to supply and demand throughout a Wlden
inO' territory with consequent lessened sensitivity of local 
gr~in prices ~~; an indicator o~ lo.cal con.di~ion~ affecting the 
volume of crime. The rapId mdustrIalIzatIOn of Euro
pean countries also reduced the rleliability of this .index. 
Other factors far more complex than movtlments m the 
price of grain came to determine the state of economic 
well-being. 

The first use of othor economic indices did not take place, 
however, until 1884, when Starcke 3 presented the results of 
correlations of fluctuations in crime during a number of years 
in Prussia with those occurring in grain prices and also in 
bankruptcies. . 

Soon afterwards Meyer ~ extended stIll further the types 
of economic indices used by his correlations of fluctuations 
in crimo during a number of years in Zurich with those 
in the v.verage price of a carefully selected group of farm 

-', l~Ol' detailed blbllogrnpby and nbslracts of Importnllt stl1(I1('8 sl'e Honger, 
Willlnm A., Cl'imlnlllity nnd Economic Conditions. tl'unslntlon Ill' Horton. 
Little, Brown & Co., 1016. 

S Stm'ckc'. W., Verbrecbcn Dnd Verbrccber In Pl·~I1~aen. 18;;1-1878. Brrlln, 
188-!. 

• Meyor, A., Die Verbrecbcn III lbl'pm Zuzl\ll\menhllllg mit dc!n wlrtsclmft. 
Ucben nud sozlnlcm Verbilltulsscn 1m Kunton ZUrich, Jcnll. ISOt>. 
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products, the volume of the potato crop the volume of the . , 
Yll1tage, and the number of business failur1as. He found 
that changes in the occurrence of crime did not follow con
sistently the movements in anyone of th(';se indices, and 
concluded ~hat the volume of crime is influenced by It variety 
of econOIlnc factors. If all are favorablo or unfavorable 
there is a noticeable effect on the frequency of crime. If 
certain are favorable and certain are unfavorable their 
influence is less noticeable and may be rtlmost com~.letely 
neutralized. 

About the same time MillIeI' ~ devoted much attention to 
determining the extent to which tendencies toward lessened 
correlation between fluctuations in crime and those in the 
price of grain were due to a country's increasinO' industrial
ization. As the result of many detailed com;ilations, he 
concluded that in England, with its early industrial develop
ment, there was, even in the earlier years studied, little con
sistency between fluctuations in crime and those in O'rain 
prices. In France, with its slight industrial develop~ent 
a close correlation had been consistently present. In Prus~ 
sia, the previous closeness of relationship had lessened as 
industrialization had progressed, and a similar reduction 
was already being indicated in Belgium. 

Tougan-Baranowsky 6 made certain detailed comparisons 
of fluctuations in crime during the periods of 1823-1850 and 
1871-1896 in certain agricultural and industrial counties in 
England, and found that, especially in the earlier period 
crime fluctuated in the agricultural counties in ~lose rela~ 
tionship with fluctuations in food prices but not with those 
in business failures. In the industrial counties, crime fluctu
ated in close relationship with business failures but not with 
those in food prices. For the country as a whole fluctua
tions in crime correlated closely with those in total' exports. 

• MUlier, H.: Untersuchungen Ober die Bcwegnng der Krlmlnlllltllt In Ibren 
ZusllInmenbnng mIt dem WlrtschnttIlchen Verbllltnissen, Halle, Wittenberg 
Inungural Dissertation, 1800. , 

-, Tongnn.Bnrnnowsky, M.: Rtltllien znr Tbeol'le nod Geschldlte del' Hn/alel. 
skrlscn In Englnnd, .Tcnll, 1901. 
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OO'burn and Thomas T made the first detailed statistical 
study of the relationship between crime and econ~mic fluc
tuutions in the United States. They used a ~peClull~ .con
structed composite index of changing ~conoml~ C?nchtIO~S. 
Included in this index were the followmg statIstICal serl~s 
selected as representing widely differen~ typ~s of eco;lom:c 
phenomena: 'Wholesale prices, commer~lUl flu~ures, blt~ml
nous-coal production, pig-iron productIOn, raIlroad freIght 
ton mileaO'e bank clearinO's outside New York, employment 

0' 0 d' t A in Massachusetts railroad construction an llUP0l' s. 
similarly selected' and constructed eco.nomic iI~c~ex w~s ~lso 
used by Thomas s in her l~ter analysl~ of Br1tl~h crnmnal 
statistics in relation to val'lOUS stages m the busmess cycle. 

The more recent European studies,o however, have con
tinued to place their main emphasis ~pon correlations b?
tween fluctuations in crime and those III only one economlC 
index, usuully that of the cost of living. 

ORIl\[E INDICES 

The indices of crime have also varied widely as used in 
the different investiO'H,tions. Sometimes they represent 

o . d offenses reported to the police; sometimes per~ons arraigne ; 
sometimes persons convicted. If based on polIce re~orts, they 
usually include both minor and major offenses .. If b~sed on 
court or institutional reports, they freqnently mclude. only 
cases sent to certain courts 01' institutIOns, usually the lugher 
courts and the institutions with long-term prisoners. V\Th~t 
is 01' is not included in the crime series being correlated IS 
often not explained, and the accurate interp;:oetation and 

7 Ogburn, WlIIIum F., nnd Thomus, Dorothy, S.: The Intluence of the Busi
ness Cycle on Certnln Soclnl Conditions, Journul of The Amerlcun StutlStlCU~ 
Society September, 1022. Index numbers us u mensure of the economic situ 
utlon ~ere tlrst used In the study ot crlmlnnllty by Hector Denis, u Belglnn 
economist. See his Lu D6prcsslon ~conomlque et socltlle et l'blstoiL'e des prix, 
Brussels, 1801), p. 104 et seq. Sec ulso his report to the Third Congress ot 
Crlmlnnl Anthropology (Brussels, 1803), p. 305. 

6 Thomns, Dorothy S.: Soclul Aspects of the Business Cycle. E. P. Dutton 
& Co., 1025. d d 

• See ~speclnlly Woytlnsky, W. Lebensmlttelprelse, Beschllftgungsgru un 
Krlmlnnlltllt Archlv. fllr Sozlnlwlsscnschnft und Sozlnlpolltlk, 61 Bnnd, 1 Heft. 
Tllblngcn, 1020. Also Bummnrlcs of recent Inquiries In Aschnflcnburg, G. Dua 
Verbrechen und seine Bekampfung, 1028 Revised Edltlon. 
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fJomparison of the indicated findings frequently becomes 
exceedingly difficult . 

. Sometimes correlations are made with reference to total 
crlme only. In most of the studies however correlations 

'tl t· " are WI 1 ce~' 'am gr~ups of crimes, such as crimes against 
pro~)el'ty~ crl.mes agamst the pel'son, etc. Little information 
IS gIven m the published reports as to the oirenses included 
~lIldel: the gene~'al headings, and detailed comparison of find
mgs IS also dIfficult for this l'eason, especially in studies 
base~ on d~t~ for countries having quite different systems of 
definmg cnnunal oireuses and consequently important differ
ences in their criminal statistics. 

In but few cases was account taken of the fact that the 
volume of crime, as reported, is influenced by the passage of 
new laws and also by differcnces in standards in enforce
m~nt, ~nd that certain increases and dccreases may be due 
prImarIly to these causes ruther than economic factors. The 
in:e~tigators,. m.oreover, have not always been aware that 
crlmllla.l s.tahs.tICs, at best, provide information only of 
detected VIOlatIons of law. One must therefore use some 
ca:ltion in drawing any conclusions us to the IlmOl1nt of 
crIme actually committed. Such caution is frequently ab8ent 
in these studies. 

METHODS OF COMPARING FLUCTUATIONS 

In the Ogburn and Thomas studies and those made later 
by Thomas alone, coefficients of correlation were c'alculated 
fln~ differences i~ t~le degree of economic influence upon 
vallOU~ types of crImmal offenses determined mathematically 
in great detail. 

In all the other reports reviewed, conclusions as to the 
~oseness of ?orrelati~n in fluctuations were reached by 
VIsual comparIsons of hnes on graphic charts showinO' crime 
R.nd econom~c cha~ges during successive years, or by the loca
tIOn of ObVIOUS dIfference a in parallel columns of e(;onomic 
and criminal data in more or less elaborate statistical tables. 
. Both th~se method~ of ~omparison are likely to lead to 
mterrre.tatIOn of fin.d~ngs m the. terms o.f what is desired, 
and It IS not surpl'lsmg that dIfferent mvestigators have 

57167-31-vOL 1--22 
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drawn quite different conclusions as to the closeness of cor~e
lation in criminal and economic data from the same statIs
tical series according to the years of consistency or incon
sistency selected for special comment. 

In a considerable proportion of the studies, no atte~pt 
was made to eliminate differences in the volume of crIme 
due to the increase or decrease in population by calculation 
of rates of ci.'ime in relation to a certain unit of population. 
Secular trend was eliminated in the Ogburn and Thomas 
studies before correlation was made, but this was not done 
in any of the other investigations. 

INVESTIGATION FINDINGS 

The varying degree of influence of eco~omi? changes u~on 
the occurrence .of different types of crIme IS shown WIth 
greater consistency in these investigations than would ~e 
anticipated from the many kinds of criminal and econonuc 
data used in the comparisons. ' 

Crimes aO"ainst property were found to increase during 
years of ec;nomic depression and dectea~e .during. years of 
prosperity, and this was true als~ of statistIC~1 senes show
ing total crime when they consIsted tv a larg.e e:xtent of 
crimes against property. In most of the compilatlOns~ t~e 
customary increase or decrease did not take place perIOdI
cally, but these irregularities in fluctuation were less frequent 
in crimes against property than in most other groups .of 
criminal offenses and more easily explained as due to speCIal , . . 
factors affecting the trend in either the economIC or crIme 
series. 

In Thomas' English studies, a negative correlation co
efficient of 0.44 in comparison with 1.00 as an indication of 
perfect correlation, was secured for property crimes with 
violence when yearly variations in persons on trial before 
the assizes and quarter sessions and the courts of summ~ry 
jurisdiction between 1857 and. 19~3 were compared w:th 
yearly variations in the composIte mdex numb~r mea~urmg 
chanO"es in the business cycle. For property crImeS WIthout 
viole~ce the correlation coefficient was -0.25. Total in
dictable' crimes, which in this study consisted mainly of 
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property crimes, also gave a correlation coefficient of -025 
TlVhile these coefficients ~o not show an especially str~n~ 
t~nde~cy for property Cl'lmes to move always in opposite 
.dIr~ctlOns to the upward and downward movements in the 
?usmess cycle, they would seem to confirm the somewhat 
Irregular tendency noted in most other investigations. 
~n Ogburn and Thomas's American studies the only crime 

serIes used was that of convictions for criminal offenses in 
the :ourts of record in New York State, and correlation co
e~Clents ,,:ere calculated only for total offenses and for 
Cl'lmes agaInst the person. Review of the basic data used 
for the crime series shows that property crimes formed a 
l~rge proportion of the total group. The correlation coeffi
CIent of -0.35 for total offenses is probably an indicator of 
~ove~ents mainly in property crimes and is similar in 
dIrectIOn and strength to the correlation tendency shown in 
the European studies. 

In the relatively few studies where fluctuations in va
grancy are given separate analysis, an even stronO"er and 
:more consistent tendency to fluctuate in response to e~o~omic 
change is usually indicated. In commentinO' on this MayI' 
wrote as follows more than half a century a~o : ' 

It is explicable that only a small portion of individ
ua~s who. become. economically dependent proceed to 
se~IOus crIme, ~hIle the majority faU into the minor 
mIsd~meanors mvolved in a living obtained through 
beg~Ing and vagrancy. The same force that appears in 
the Increase and decrease of attacks Upon property must 
consequ~ntly appea:r. much more intensively in the 
fluctl,latlOn of menchCIty and vagrancy.10 

Where the crime series used for economic correlations are 
those c~ntaining a considerable proportion of vagrancy cases, 
total cr~me, also, usually. shows strong tendency toward sharp 
fluctuat:ons upward durmg depression and downward durinO" 
prosperIty. b 

Alcoholism was found by Thomas to show a noticeable 
tendency t? become more frequent during prosperity, whether 
mel,tsured m the terms of beer or spirits consumption or in 

. '~' Tbill. cit. 1'rnnslatlon as given on p. 4:! In Criminality and E . C 
dltlOns, by Bonger. conon!lc on. 

\ 
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the terms of prosecutions for drunkenness. The correlation 
coefficients here were consistently positive and moderately 
strong' (0.30,0.36, and 0.33 for the three se~ies, respecti:ely~. 
A similar tendency toward increase durmg prosperIty IS 
shown in other studies where alcoholism or drunkenness 
is given separate consideration, and also in tot[Ll crin~e seri~s 
where offenses of this or closely rel[Lted types predommate III 
number. 

Other aroups of criminal offenses as variously compiled 
were nea~ly always found to show only slight and usu[Llly 
irreaular tendencies toward fluctuation in response to eco-

t:> 

.nomic change. 
The correlation coefficients secured by Thomas in her 

Enalish studies were as follows for groups of criminal of-t:> . . 

fenses other than those discussed above: 
Crimes of violence against the person______________________ +0. 06 
Crimes against the morals______________ _________________ + . 05 
Malicious injuries to property ______________________________ + .04 

All these groups contained a number of offenses closely 
associated with drunlrenness, and the author's conclusion is 
that the sliahtly positive indication of correlation is proba
bly traceab~ to the increasing volume of drunbnne~s durin? 
prosperity rather than a direct result of economIC conch
tions. The correlations indicated by the very small coeffi
cients are too weak, however, to have much significance. 

In Thomas' American studies with Ogburn, the some
wh[Lt different types of crimes against the person included 
in the N ew York St[Lte court reports, gave a slightly stronger 
but neg[Ltive correlation of 0.12. 

Similarly irregulo,r tendencies toward slight positive or 
neaative correlations were [Llso reported for these groups by 
other investigators, If a particular group contained many 
minor offenses closely related to drunkenriess, a 'slight 
upward rise during prosperity was often indicated. Abor
tion and infanticide were found to increase during economic 
depression; Total crimes· against the person tended to 
increase during hard times if such offenses formed a consid
erable proportion of the group studied, but might move in 
the opposite direction with a different combination of offenses' 
included under the general heading. 
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It was also f~equently pointed out by investigators that 
Tecent changes m laws had affected the composition and 
1<01um~ ~f these minor groups of offenses, so that the separa
tIOn of mcreases and deCI'eases due primarily to economic 
·causes had become exceedingly difl1cult. The total numbers 
of offenses were usually small in comparison with those in 
the group of crimes against property, and chance fluctuations 
be?tLuse of small numbers were probably responsible for cer
tam movements found difficult of interpretation. 
. To s.umm~rize.: Findings in the present review of pub

lIshed mvestIgatIOns are fairly conclusive with reference to 
~he tendenc~ for c~'imes against property and vagrancy to 
mcrease durmg perIOds of economic depression and decrease 
.dur.ing prosperity? and for alcoholism to increase during 
perIOds of prosperIty and decrease during depression. Other 
.~roups of offenses are apparently affected only slightly and 
Irregularly. 

Before conclusions can be drawn as to the relative strenath . 
'of economic infiuences upon various violations of the cri~i
nal law in the United States to-day, or as to the actual 
amount of change to be expected in the relative volume of 
·crime during prosperity and depression, much additional 
research is necessary. It is to be hoped that the report of 
the Massachusetts study, which follows, will be but one of 
many such investigations to be conducted UTJder various aus
pices and covering a number of different sections of the 
United States. 

\ 
\ 
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SECTION 11 

SELECTION OF MASSACHUSETTS FOR SPECIAL 
STUDY 

The State of Massachusetts was selected as the area to 
be covered in this experimental study of measurable c~lan~es 
in the volume of crime during prosperity and depreSSIOn for 
a number of reasons. Criminal statistics in Massachusetts 
have been collected on a state-wide basis during a long 
period of years. They include data on police arre~ts, on 
cases handled in all types of criminal courts, and on c?m
mitments to all types of institutions and to prob~tIOn. 
Except in connection with police arrests, much detaIl on 
the nature of offenses is provided. 'fhe State deI?artment 
of corrections and the State commission on pro~atl?n have 
long shown definite interest both in the .con:PII.atlOn ~nd 
in the interpretation of statistical data mdlCatll1g cnme 
trends and their active cooperation in the development of 
plans for the present study wa~ f?und to ~e ?asi~y obtainabl c. 
The content and scope of cl'llmnal statlstl:S ll1 ~assach~
setts had been critically reviewed in connectl?n wlth .certam 
studies in the Enston Orime Survey, and tIns mat~nal was 
placed at the disposal of the investigator for use ll1 reach
ing a decision as to the typ.es of ?ri.me series best adapted 
for correlation with econOllllC statlstlCS. 

As Massachusetts is so largely an industrial State, an eco
nomic index was desired which would measure accu:rate~y 
and promptly any economic changes a.:ffecting t~e ?COnO~lc 
well-being of industrial workers. He.re, too, statlstlCS a,:all
able for Massachusetts proved well sUlted to the need. ~mce 
1889 information on the number of persons employed ll1 all 
manufacturing establishments in the State during each 
month of the year has been secured through an annual 
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cer.sus. An index number showing monthly fluctuations in 
numbers employed in Massachusetts during the period from 
1889 to 1925 had already been compiled by Dr. Ralph G. 
Rurlin, of the Russell Sage Foundation, and his work sheets 
and assistance in 'bringing the index number to date were 
willingly made available for the commission's use. The 
bureau of statistics of the Massachusetts State Department 
of Labor and Industries assisted by providing unpublished 
data necessary for the extension of the index number of em
ployment and by assisting in developing procedures for the 
correlation of the data. 

The review of previous investigations revealed a lack of 
sufficiently detailed attention to the nature and limitations 
of the criminal statistics which were correlated with the 
economic series. Another error was the failure to take into 
constant account the influence of changing definitions of 
crime and changing opportunities for its commitment as 
factors affecting the volume of reported crime which might, 
within a particular period of time, be of greater importance 
than economic changes. In the Massachusetts study, there
fore, a special effort was made to avoid these pitfalls which 
had appeared in the paths of earlier investigators. 

Before describing the methods employed and the Con
clusions reached in the detailed comparisons of crime and 
employment fluctuations, the types of criminal data avail
able in Massachusetts and the statistical series selected' for 
index use in the present study will be critically reviewed. 
This will be followed by a detailed discussion of the com
position of the various groups of offenses as here combined 
for correlation with the employment index and also of the 
changes in laws aud opportunities for crime which have ap
parently been back of many of the important fluctuations in 
certain groups of offenses. 

CRIMINAL STATISTICS AVAILABLE IN MASSACHUSETTS 

The collection of judicial statistics on a state-wide basis' 
began in Massachusetts in 1832, following the passage of a 
law. by the legislature requiring the attorney general to 
present an annual report on his own activities and also 

\ . 
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summaries of reports to be made to him by the district attor
neys. Procedure varied some:vh~t from time to time as to 
whether the reports of the dIStl'lct attorneys should go to 
the attorney general or to the secretary of. the Common
wealth but the same general plan for securmg reports 01, 
local dourt cases remained in operation until 1859 when 
the legislature passed a law requiring clerks of courts and 
trial justices to make annual returns on all court c~s~s.to t.he 
secretary of the Commonwealth. In 1881, responsIbIlIty for 
l'eceivinO' and publishinO' court statistics was transferred to 
the rec~ltly organized b State board of com~issi~ners of 
prisons and has remained up to the pr.ese~t WIt~ tlus board 
and its successors, the State bureau of pnsons m 1916 and 
the State department of corrections in 1919,11 

Institutional statistics havo al~'lO been collected in Massa
chusetts during a period of nearly 100 years. In 1834 the 
legislature passed a law requiring that the secre~a? of the 
Commonwealth secure, through the county commISSIOners or 
other local authorities, regular reports from the keepers of 
all jails and houses of correction. Following the appoint
ment of the board of State charities in 1863 responsibility 
for securing these reports was transferred to this .board. In 
1870 three commissioners of prisons were appomted, and, 
beO'inninO' with 1874 all reports of penal institutions were 

b "" • t' made to this commission. 'With the separate orgamza IOn 
of a State board of prison commissioners in 1879 responsi
bility for securing detailed reports on aU penal institutions 
became one of its special functions. 

Annual reports to the board on arrests by the police were 
made compulsory in 1881 and statistics of this type appear 
reO'ular ly in the board's reports, beginning with 1882. As 
pl~viously described, the collection and presentl1tion of .court 

u For ad(lltlonal dctal! on method of collecting early conrt stlltistlcs and 
their content, see: 

Hoblnson. L. E. History nnd Organlzntlon or CrlmInnl Statistics In the 
United States. Houghton Mifflin Co., 1911 ; pp. 43-40, _ 

Pettlgrove FrederIck G. Statistics of Crime In Illnssncl1u~etts. Publica
tions Amel'l~an Statistical Association, new series, No. 17. Mllrch, 181)2. 

W~lght, Carroll D. Sta tlstlcs of Crlme, 1860-1879. Pt. III, Eleventh 
Annual Report of the Massachusetts Bureau of Statlsllcs of Labor. 1880. 
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st.atist~cs became part of the duties of the board. at about the 
same tIme. 

'r?e ~mployment of a publicly paid probation officer for 
serVIce lll. the Bos~on n~u:licil)al court was authorized by the 
Stat~ legIslature m 1818, and in 1880 the privilege of em
plOYlllg such officers was extended to other cities in the State. 
Alth~ugh th~ reports of the board of prison commissioners 
con~am cer~alll ge?eral descriptions and discussions of pro
b~tlOn ser~Ic~ durIng the years immediately folJowing, de
taIled statIstICal reports appettl' for the first time in 1889. 
Under the law of 1~91 the employment of probation officers 
became compulsory m all of the inferior criminal courts in 
the State, ~ncl th.e stat!stical reports on probation work 
b~caI?e an IncreaSIngly Important part of the State's Com
pIlatIOns ~f criminal statistics. In 1901 probation work in 
the superIOr c~urts was ~uthorized, and, beginning with 
1903., th.e board s reports Include detail on probation cases 
carl'led m both groups of Courts. 

With tl~e se~)arate organization of the State commISSIOn 
on pr?batlOn III 1908, responsibility for the collection of 
statIstICS on probation work was transferred to it from t1 
State b.o~~'d of priso~ commissioners. The same general pla~ 
of statIs~Ical reportll1g continued to be followed, however 
an~ detaIl as to a number .of statistical items in present pro~ 
?atlOn reports can be carned back to the days When report
mg standarc:s were first developed under the auspices of the 
board of prIson commissioners. 

THE SELECTION OF STATISTICAL SERIES FOR CRIME 
INDICES 

The purpose o.f the present detailed review of collection 
methods and salIent features of crime statistics in Massa
chusetts wa~ the sele~tion of one or more indices for use in 
the correlatIon of cnme. an~ economic fluctuations. There 
was hope, at fi~st: that I~ nught prove possible to use only 
on~ type o~ statIstIcal ~el'IeS as a crime index, but early indi
c.atlOns ~f Important dIfferences in trends in different statis
tICal seNes ~howecl the importance of depending upon at 
least two serIes as a mutual check on the degree of fluctua-
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tion in crime 
which could be attributed with accuracy to 

economic causes, 'd ,t' of the wealth of statis-
Following careful conSI er~ Ion man ears in Massa-

tical material assembled durll1g so 01 tKe crime indices 
't decided to use as one 

chusetts 1 was 'b in tho lower courts and, 
the number of pr~se?utlons eg~nnce to, institutions and to 
as the other, admIsSIons on sen e .' 

probation, _ "t s found possible to secure 
For both these serIes 1 , wa , ' of offense so that 

sufficiently consistent deta,ll by type d' number of 
1 ld b owen to tren s ll1 a 

sepfLl'ttte stu( Y cou e l:> J.I! "~Tl 'Ie the trend . bi d O'roupR of Ollenses, n 11 
speClally assem c b - t d' d for' a much Ion O'er "t Id have been s u Ie b 
for certam 1 ems ,cou d' d _1' to limit this study to the 

'd f t'me It was eCl ev, f perlO 0 ~ , " 'U 1885 when the method 0 
45-yea:' perIod begl~n:n~ w~n~al re ~orts had become well 
collectmg and compllmb a. 1011\Yer imI)Ortant changes 

d 'd' d and there were no b "d 
stan ar, l,ze, r' with reference to compllatIOn un 
in admullstratIve p~ ICdles ,t n probation admissions 

t t' Detltlle repor so, ' 
presen a IOn" bi b:f ' 1889 but the volume of tills serv-
were no~ avalla e, e or:a1's ,~as relatively small, and the 
ice c1urmg th? ~arly y b t . 1885 and 1889 were prob-

d ' admISSIOn ru,tes e ween b 
tren sffm t d b t sliO'htly by the omission of the few pro a-
ably a 'ec e u b ' 

tion cases, "t b the police were given special con-
Reports on aIl~s s ,!t for use as a third type of index of 

sideration as to sUlta~Ih, Y M ssachusetts however, combine 
crime, ,'i'hese repo:'

f 
so~~nse aunder a fe~v general he,adings, 

all detaIl on type - t ,found to be approxImately 
'1 t ears total arres s WeI e , 1 n mos y, t' d tIl ere seellled no spema ttl prosecu 'Ions an 
the same us 0 a. rat~ correlation study for arrests 
value in at~e~Pdtllldg ta ~slePo~ tY1)e of offense available under 
with the Illmte e al, -

M achusetts plltn of reportmg, ' 
the ass t t t' t' cs on convictions would have had 
Th~ use of ~ou~'s ~v!:l~~l~e use of the institutional and pro-

cel.'tam advan ag
d 

" 'tilat the court statistics would 
, d t on a mISSIOns, 111 1 

batjlon a a fi d d immediately released, as we I 
include data ?n ~at~:el~: aa;ertain amount of time in prison 
as those reqUlre , ' 'n DurinO' most years, 
or under probatIOnary supervlsIO , b 
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however, the Massachusetts statistics on convictions provided 
less information on types of offenses than did those on admis
'sions, and hence were less satisfactory for comparison with 
economic fluctuations, 

While the two series finally selected for use as indices of 
-crime seemed the best available, they both have definite }imi
tations in the comprehensiveness of their measurements, and 
these will have to be taken into account in evaluating the 
significance of their indications of the influence of economic 
-conditions upon changes in the volume of crime, 

The index on prosecutions includes cases heard in the dis
trict and municipal courts and before trial justices, but {,oes 
not include those cases, usually of serious crime, which reach 
the superior courts in the various counties without trial or 
preliminary hearing in one of the lower courts, The inclu
sion of these relatively few cases ft'om the superior courts 
would have added to the accuracy of the prosecution series as. 
an index or crime, but study of reports as currently com
piled showed no way in which the separate reports of cases 
by type of offense for the superior courts and the inferior 
courts could be combined without a large amount of dupli
cation in the cases being counted, About two-thirds of th~ 
cases heard each year in the superior courts are those 
appealed from the lower courts and already included in 
their statistical reports, In addition, a number of cas'es, 
often for crimes which can be tried legally only in the 
superior courts, come into the lower courts for preliminary 
hearing and appeal' in both sets of reports, Duplication 
in counts of offenses for the superior courts during succes
sive ycars also results from the practice during recent years 
of combining in the I1nnual reports both the cases begun 
during the year and those pending at the beginning of the 
year, 

Following careful consideration, it, was decided that the 
lesser error in the detailed studies of crime tremd would 
result from the omission of the few offenses not appearing 
in the reports for the lower courts, and that the exclusion 
of all statistics related to prosecutions in the superior courts 
would give an index preferable to the irregularly padded 
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one which would result from the combination of the fre
quently duplicated counts in the separate reports for the 
two groups of courts, As will be discussed in greater detail 
in the following section, the statistics for the superior courts 
were found under the Massachusetts system of court pro
cedure to have relatively little significance as an index of the 
occurrence of serious crime, and no use has therefore been 
made of them/Its a separate index in the present study of 
crime trends,' 

The index on admissions includes all cases admitted on 
sentence to local jails, county houses of correction, the State 
farm, the State reformatories, and the State prison, and also 
all cases placed on probation, If persons sentenced to fine 
have insufficient funds for immediate payment and serve an 
alternative jail sentence or a period of probation while mak
ing payments on the instnllment plan, they are also included 
in the statistical series used as an index, 

'l'his means that the admissions index primarily measures 
fluctuations in the volume of cases which are sufficiently se
dous to WRl'rlmt a sentence to imprisonment or probation in 
case of conviction, The pl'osecutions index, on the other 
hand, measures fluctuations in all but a few of the more 
serious crimes brought into the court, and is probably the 
preferablo index for use in measuring fluctuations in crime· 
groups containing many offenses subject primarily to punish
ment by fine. 

In the study of the crime indices as here presented for 
Massachusetts, it is also necessary to bear in mind that all 
statistical reports on court cases and admissions relate to an 
individual and also to a specified date, No matter how mltlly 
crimes u person may be charged with at a particular time, 
he is re.ported as only one person, No matter how, many 
times a person may be brought into court, each new ap
pearance means that he is reported as another individual. 
1£ more than one person has participated in a certain crim
inal act, it becomes as many acts as there are individuals 
who have participated, 

This method 'of reporting means that Massachusetts sta
tistics give accurate information on neither the number of 
crimes committed nor the number of individual criminals. 
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For the types of crime t f 
skillful professional crim~~~~ , tl reqUell~IY coml~itted by the 
is probably considerably held Ij~ num e~ of crl;nes reported 
shown in n reportiuO' pI ~v' ~~e num 01' wInch would be 
ncts, and may fluctubate an asel on, numbers of criminal 
to differences in tIle lenS tIommfvhllt dIfferently in response 

, 0' IS 0" Stl 'ces f I " 
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"(;tTl tl C Ult S, 
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influence ~ignificantly the nature 0; t~llme, repo~·tlI1g would 
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made in Massachusetts for data related to the superior courts. 
and the State prison, detailed study showed that these fig
ureswould have relatively little significance in indicating 
either long-term movements or short-term fluctuations in 
serious crime. 

In Massachusetts the place of imprisonment determines 
the seriousness of a crime ruther than the act itself. A sen
tence to State prison automatically makes a crime a felony, 
and no such sentence can be given except in \~he superior 
court where jury trial is provided. Until 1877, however, a 
person could be sentenced to State prison for as short a, 
period as one year. Between 1877 and 1895 the minimum 
sentence was three years and since 1895 two and one-half 
years. Between 1870 and 1918 a sentence to solitary im
prisonment or hard labor not exceeding five years could be· 
served in a local jailor house of correction, and it was only 
in 1918 that the maximum sentence to a local institution 
was made two and one-half years to correspond with the 
minimum sentence to State prison. 

As pointed out by Spalding,u there have also been im
pOl.tant changes made at different times in the State laws 
defining the conditions under which a sentence to State 
prison is compulsory, not because of a change in attitude as 
to seriousness of certain offenses but for administrative rea
sons, usually to relieve congestion in the State prison. As 
cases not leading to a sentence to State prison can be tried 
in !), lower court, any change in definition of a State prison 
sentence immediately affects both court and institutional 
statistics. 

'JChis frequently varied procedure in defining and handling 
cases of serious crime in Massachusetts prevented any major 
groupings to show total crimes of more and less serious 
types, but, so far as possible, the various groups gLven sepa
rate study were planned so as t!J combine those of similar 
seriousness as measured by type of: penalty imposed. 

Much attention was also given to combining within the 
same group offenses which previous investigations had 

11 Spllldlng, W. F., The Leglsilltive FIls tory of n Stnte Prison Sentence ns a 
Test of ]1'Qlony nnd Infllmol1~ Punishment, Mns~nchllsetts Lnw Qu·lrterlY, 
7: 91-108, Januury, 1922, 
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snown were likely t b . fl 
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SECTION III 
CHANGES' IN VOLUME OF CRIME BETWEEN 1885 AND 1929 

1m ortant changes took place in Massachus~tts between 
tl . .P 1885 and 1929 in the actual and relative numbers 

le years, .. b t s of offense. These of prosecutions and adlmSSlOns y ype 
are shown in Table I, which follows.. .. 

TI total number of prosecutions begun III tl:e lower .courts 
13
e 

1002 I)er 100 000 population in 1885; III 1929 It was 
was ,., t In 1885 drunken-5 132.9 an increase of about 65 pel' cen . h I 
' , I 0' and the larceny group were t e on y 

ness, the a,;sau t oroup,., . f 200' in 1929 vio-
ones to show a prosecutIOn rate ~n excess 0 .' 

lations of traffic and motor-vehIcle laws, of lIquor l~ws, ~nd 
;f miscellaneous regulatory laws were also above th~~ po~t, 
and the assault group of offenses had ch'opped consl. era y 
below. 

. 'nlower courts and adm'i8'8ions On sen-
TABLE I.-p~OSe?1ttt~Jn8. beg~n ~ ob'ation in Massachusetts during the tence to mstltutwns an", pr 

years ending SeptemlJeI" 30, 1885 and 1929 

Number Rate per 100,000 Rank in numer· 
population ical importance 

1885 1929 1885 1929 1885 1929 

PROSECUTIONS 

62 116 216,304 3, 100. 2 5, 132. 0 === === All causes __________________ --' - --------- 0 10 

1 043 I 2 39f 52. 1 56.7 Robbery, etc_____________________ 5' 819 ' 0: 591 290.4 227. g 1~ 1~ 

"kr~~~K' eCtt;_::::::::::::::::::::: 7' 0~6 7 ~~ 30~J 171:8 2 6 
Assault, etc______________________ '386 5: 492 19.3 130,3 10 1~ 
Nonsupport, eto_________________ 1 4'>6 1,202 72.7 28.5 8 
Vagrancy________________________ 3'123 3835 155.0 01. 0 5 ~ 
Trespass, gto_____________________ 2' 0"8 5' 800 101. 2 137.6 7 
Against chastity, etc_____________ 34' 555 75: 231 1,724.6 1,785.2 1 l 
Drunkenness____________________ 2' 315 10 815 115.5 256.6 6 2 
Liquor laws______________________ '9 71' 681 .4 1,701. 0 12 
Traffic laws, etc__________________ 3 417 22722 170.6 539.2 4 __ 3 
Otherregulatorylaws____________, , ==1= __ 

AD1/ISSIONS 

126 651 51,579 I 1,330.2 1,224.0 ________ .:=:.:::: All causes __________________ ~~-u;:a -W:OI--'-g ~ 

Robbery, etc_____________________ 2,387 5: 589 110.1 132
1
, 6
0 

l~ 12 
Larceny, etc_____________________ 21 41 1. O. 8 
Murder, etc______________________ 1,80S 2, 0184 90

3
, ~ M' ~ 19 4 

Assault, etc______________________ 65 3, 26 • - O' 4 4 11 
Nousupport, etc_________________ 1 194 439 59.6 1 . 5 10 

~~~~g~;!. etc::::::::::::::::::::: '~~~ ~,~~~ ~~:8 ~~: ~ 6 r 
Against chastity, etc_____________ 18,701 20: 012 033.4 47

8
g ~ 5 

Drunkenness_____________________ 134 3,782 6.7
4 

170' 0 12 2 
Liquor laws______________________ 8 7,163 • 9' 9 _ 6 
'Traffic laws, eto__________________ 432 2,944 21. 6 6 . , Other regulatory laws ___________ _ 

I Institutional admissIons only, as data on relatively small number of probation admissions 
.not available unt111889. 
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Total admissions, on the other hand, showed a noticeable 
decrease in rate. In 1885, the admissions rate could be 
calculated in relation to institutions only, and the rate of 
1,330.2 is probably slightly below what would have been the 
case if detailed information on probation admissions could 
also have been secured. In 1929, the admission rate for both 
institutions and probation was 1,224.0, a decrease of about 
8 per cent below the institutional rate of 1885. 
If we study the differences in relative volume and trend 

in the different groups of offenses as shown in the prosecu
tions and admissions indices on the occurrence of crime, we 
find that certain of the major movements are reflected in 
both statistical series but that there are also important move
ments in opposite directions. For instance, the homicide 
rate has risen sharply when measured by prosecutions, but 
has remained unchanged when measured by admissions. 
Drunkenness has increased slightly in its prosecution rate, 
but the admissions rate has been cut almost in half. The 
robbery group of crimes against property varied but little 
in its rate for prosecutions but increased greatly with refer
ence to admissions. The larceny group decreased markedly 
in prosecutions and increased slightly in admissions. 

As a certain proportion of the admissions are for case~ 
begun in the superior courts and there is also frequently a 
sufficient time lag involved in the court handling of a case 
so that its count in relation to institutional or probation 
admission is in a later reporting year than its count in rela
tion to prosecution begun, comparison of the number of 
admissions during a year with the number of prosecutions 
begun in the lower courts during the same period is not 
entirely accurate. The error is probably not sufficiently 
great, however, to affect seriously the comparison of varying 
proportions of prosecutions resulting in sentences to impris
onment or probation as reported at different periods of 
time, and this type of comparison has been made for the 
years 1889 and 1929. 

57167--31--vOLl~23 
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T.AllLE II.-Admiss'ion8 to instituUon8 a11;d probation 111 relation to 
prosemdions begltn in the lower C01Wt8 ~n Massachusett8 dtw[,nll the 
years ending Septentbel' 30, 1889 and 1929 

Percentage of prosecutions showu by-

Total 
admissions 

Institution Probation 

1889 1929 1889 1929 1889 1929 

----------1------------
All couses __________________________ ~~~~~~ 

31.170.525.617.4 5.5 53.1 
40.6 58.3 37.3 16.9 3.3 41.4 
23. 7 13. 5 23. 7 12. 2 O. a 1.3 
24.130.222.9 9.8 1.2 20.4 
25.6 71. 5 17. 3 17.8 8. 3 53.7 
76.9 36. 5 76.3 27.8 O. 6 8.7 
25.2 31i.l 23.8 6.2 1.4 28.9 
42.242.530.915.1 5.3 27.4 
52. 8 26.6 40. 9 13. 1 2. 9 13. 5 
17. 6 35.0 17.4 10.0 0.2 24.0 
(1) 10.0 (1) 2.6 (1) 7.4 
10.5 13. 0 7. 7 3. 1 2. 8 9.9 

Robbery, eto ___ -- --------- ----------- ----Larceny, etc __ -- ________________________ _ 

~~~~rf: :ig::::=:=:========:====:======:~ Nonsupport, eto ____________________ ------

~~~~g~i. -etc=================:====::::=:: Against chastity, etc ____________________ , 
Drunkenness ____ ~ ______________________ _ 
Liquor laws ______________________ ··_····, 
Tramc laws, etc ___ ._._._ •••• ·.·-·---···-
Other regulatory laws._. __ ••••••• ·····--

1 Number of offenses negligible and data included with violations of other regulatory laws In 
published reports. 

As shown in Table II, total admissions were 43.5 per cent 
as great as the number of prosecutions begun i? the lo:"er 
courts during the year 1889, the first for w~Ich detaIled 
reports on probation are available. In 1929 tIns percentage 
had dropped to 23.9. 

Admissions to institutions were 40.8 per cent as numerouS 
in prosecutions in 1889, but only 8.7 as numerous in 192.9. 
Admissions to probation had increased from 2.7 per cent m 
1889 to 15.2 pel' cent in 1929. 

In certain of the groups of offenses there have been large 
increases in the proportion of co,Ses prosecuted where a 
penalty of imprisonment or probation is imposed, and a.lso 
varying amounts of increase with reference .to th~ pro~ort.IOn 
of cases placed on probation instead of bemg gIven mstItu-
tiona! care. 

It is obvious from these various comparisons that many 
important changes have been taking place during the last 
45 years in Massachusetts .wit~ refere~ce to the types. of 
offenses subject to court actIOn, If commItted, and also WIth 
reference to the nature of the penalty imposed whereconvic
tion results. If we study the adjustments from year to year 
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between 1885 and 1889, as shown in Charts I to III and in 
ii.ppendix Tables 1 to 13, we find that these changes have 
occurred suddenly and sharply in some of the groups of 

INCREASES AND DECREASES IN CRIME RATES IN MASSACHUSETTS 
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offenses, while in others the change has been slow and steady, 
and in others the result of alternatir,g periods of varying 
amounts of increase and decrease. Sometimes the 1885 or· 
1929 rates just rlescribed were the high or low point in the 
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entire series; sometimes they were far bel~w or a~ove the 
rates for a number of years in the intervemng perIod. 

INCREASES AND DECREASES IN CRIME RATES IN MASSACHUSETTS 
CHART II 

.Miscellaneous Regulatory Laws I J I I 
_ Prosecutions ~ LIquor Laws 
--- Total Admissions in, 1 
...... Institution Admission~~ ~ .I 

:: I-I--H:-\-jt\~V'-j-~-r-l-r-I'_++-I--+--+--r-,-r-! 

Larceny, etc. Assault. etc. 

\.,' 

I-i'i-r ''''1'' 
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C . ful study of the forces back of these long-time move
men:~~n the prosecutions and admissions for (lifferent.t!~es 
of criminal offenses in Massachusetts would seem esselltlal 
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:for the proper interpretation of the significance of any varia
tions in volume which on the surface seem to be due to 
'economic causes, and the results of certain preliminary 
research along this line will be next presented before describ
ing the method used and the results secured in the special 
study of correlations between crime and employment fluc
tuations. 

In this part of the discussion, the offense groups will be 
discussed in the order of their numerical importance among 
court prosecutions in 1929 as shown in Table I, and this 
order has also been followed in the arrangement or the 
accompanying charts. 

ALL CAUSES 

(Table 1, Chart I) 

The many differences in crime rates for all causes in 
Massachusetts during the years between 1885 and 1929, are 
shown strikingly in Chart I, and also the closeness of the 
correlation between the trend movements in total rates and 
those shown in the rates for the large groups of drunken
ness cases and of traffic and motor vehicle violations. 

As these offenses usually provide more than half of the 
total number of offenses and are also the groups tending t~ 
change most suddenly in volume, their dominant influence 
on the rates for all causes is not surprising. The resu:lt, 
however, is to make the fluctuations in the total rates for 
prosecutions and admissions in Massachusetts of relatively 
little significance in the evaluation of the separate or com
bined movements of other groups of criminal offenses as 
compared with these two of so great numerical importance. 

DRUNKENNESS 

(Table 10, Chart I) 

Drunkenness rates have shown within the period studied 
-two abrupt movements downward to a very low point, fol
lowed by an equally quick return. 
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The first of these ml1jor fiuctul1tions stl1rted immed~ately 
after the passl1ge of a 1l1w in 1891 which chl1nged radIcally 
the previous procedures in handling of I1rrested cases of 

INCREASES AND DECREASES IN CRIME RATES IN MASSACHUSETTS 

I I Against Chastity, etc 
- Prosecutions 
- - Total Admissions 
••••• Institution Admissions 

CHART 111 

1,'" # .. ' 

Trespass, etc 

I • 

Vagrancy 

JfVLVV~- 100 
,00I-l--J--+-+1 .I-tr~-+.~., 'f-:i, ..... " I _ I L. I ~ 

4--1' I • ,,- i::"I. v. '- I .• y'-J '" 
./' - .' ·t~ •• 1 .' •• ~~~ 

.v "I~"""'~ 0 ?;; -~;-a~'" "~9~:: "':9;;'; ";92~"885 1895 1905 1915 1925 

drunkenness I1nd also the nl1ture of the sentence which could 
b · d Under the new law 11 person could be relel1sed 

e Impose . , . . th f th t uth 
b the police if he succeeded in convmcmg em 0 . e l' 

o~ his written cll1im of no more thl1n one arrest for drunken-
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miSS within the preceding 12 months, or, if two arrests, con
viction in only one instance. 'rhe new law also eliminated 
any penalty of a fine, gave the judge the privilege of sen
tencing to imprisonment for any length of time between one 
day and one year (instead of the former fixed period of 30 
days), and made the placement of cases on probation an 
authorized SUbstitution for 11 sentence to imprisonment.18 

That the drop in prosecutions which followed the passage 
of this law was due to the release by the police of a large 
number of persons who would have been arraigned under 
the earlier procedure is clearly indicated by a lack of cor
responding decrease in the number of persons arrested, and 
also by the prompt return to about the previous volume of 
prosecutions when a revision of the law in 1893 made the 
court, rather than the police, responsible for passing on the 
accuracy of the written statement.,; on arrests and determin
ing which cases should be released without arraignment. 

Admission rates followed closely these downward 'and 
upward movements in prosecution rates, although it would 
have seemed likely that the elimination of a fine penalty in 
the law of 1891 and its restoration in the law of 1893 would 
have caused more admissions during the first part of the time 
and fewer admissions when it again became possible to' 
impose a fine instead of sentencing to imprisonment or 
probation. 

During the years until 1917 there were no important 
changes in laws, but prosecution rates, after a short period of 
decrease, started a steady and persistent upward climb. Ad
mission rates to institutions, which had not returned atter 
the law of 1893 to so high a level as previously, continued to 
move rapidly downward. Probation admissions increased, 
but not as rapidly as institution admissions were decreasing, 
so that in 1917 the rate for total admissions was distinctly 
below the total rates at the beginning of the period . 

The second major drop in prosecutions and admissions 
began in 191'7, and here a variety of causative factors were 

10 For detnlled discussion of rensous for ennctment of Inw of 1801 nnel pI'ob. 
lems nrlsing during the jirst yenr of its enforcement, see bulletin of ilTnssll. 
chusetts Prison Assoclntlon entitled" The Punishment of Drunkenness: ill'lllon. 
strnnce of the Mnssachusetts Prison Association ngninst the Repenl of the 
Law of 1S91." 

I 
I 
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present. The law was revised during this yelu' to p,erI?it 
the court to release without arraignment persons clUlmmg 
not, to have been arrested during the preceding 12 months, 
War-time measures of prohibition came into effect. Many 
men of the age groups most frequently arre,st~d for dru,nk
enness were no longer members o~ the CIVIl populatIOll. 
Popular attention upon the maintenance o~ high standards 
in industrial efficiency as a part of war serVIce pr,obably kept 
many of the men who remained ~t home freer from, over
indulgence in the use of alcohohc beverages than III the 
pre-war years. , , 

Under the circumstances it is not surprlSlng that pros~cu-
tion and IHlmission rates for drunkenness dropped rapIdly 
and thnt the decrease continued during the early stages of 
enforcement of Federal prohi.bition, An upward movement 
stnrted in 1921, however, and by 1924 both prose,cutions an,d 
admissions had returned to approximately two-thuds of th~H 
rates in the years before the 'Vorld ·War. Since then admIS
sion rates have remained relatively stationary, but prose
cution rates have been moving steadily downward, 

Certain of these changes in rates in the two statistical 
series used in the Massachusetts study, are clearly related to 
changes in law, Others are mused by diffe:ences in admin
istrative policy with reference to arrestlllg persons ~or 
drunkenness releasinO' them without arraignment, and finlllg 

,1:0 h' , those found guilty in place of sentencing t em to llnpl'lSOn-
ment or probation, , , , 

Fluctuations due to these causes are valuable lllchcatlOns 
of the effect on the volume of court cases and of institutions 
and probation admissions when laws ~nd en~orcen:ent, stand
ards change, but probably have relatIvely lIttle slglllficance 
in the measurement of differences in the amount of drunk-
enness in the community, . 

Prosecution rates in Massachusetts seem to have been 
especially affected by changes in law~ and, administ~'at~ve 
policies, and, as nearly as can be detel'mmeel fr?m descl'lpt~ye 
anel statistical records much of the increase III prosecutlOn 
rates during the mid~lle part of the pel'io~l was, due to a 
O'reater strictness in arresting anel prosecutmg mlllor cases 
in comparison with the practice in earlier and later years, 
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,~dmissio? rates are apparently affected but slightly by 
,,:hfl,erences III the number of prosecutions except in years of 
maJor movements such as those beo'inninO' in 1891 and 191"" 
If 

b 1:0 I, 

more of the minor cases are brought into the courts, more 
cases are apparently likely to be found not guilty, or, if con
victed, are released following the payment or a fine, 

Admission to an institution or probation usually signifies 
a, flagrant ,offense 01' a frequent offender, and important 
dlfferences III adml<;sion rates would therefore seem to be a 
fairly reliable index of any important changes in the vol
~me of the more serious cases of drunkenness being brought 
mto the courts as is clearly indicated in the charts, The 
long:time trend in the admissions index is distinctly and 
consIstently downward throughout the period studied and 
without indication of a tendency toward an increase d~rinO' 
the middle years when the prosecutions index was movin~ 
upward so steadily, 

'Which is the more reliable index of drunkenness trend 
during these l~idcUe ,years in Massachusetts can probably 
only b,e determllled wlth accuracy through the careful stucly 
of !)ohce and court records, Because of the frequency with 
wl11ch these and other statistical indices of drunkenness are 
being used for the comparison of conditions in the years' 
berore and since prohibition, such research would seem 
highly desirable, and it is to be hoped that studies alonO' 
t~isline ,can ,soon be undertaken under scientifically impar~ 
tutl ausplCes m Massachusetts or other sections of. the United 
Stn,tes where available statistics show distinctly contradic
tory movements in the volume of drunkenness. 

VIOLATIONS OF TRAFFIC, MOTOR VEHICLE, AND BICYCLE 
LAWS 

(Table 12, Chart I) 

As would be expe~ted, the movement in this group of 
offenses has been unmIstakably upward durinO' the last half 
of the period studied, whether measured by p~'osecutions or 
by either type of admissions, 

During the early years there were a very few cases of 
fast driving of horses included in the court and institution 

, I 
-'"· .. --.. ,-.-,·--~-.~·-.--''''-':-~ .. --~.~--.. --".:..-" .. U 
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statistics, but special attention to ~he legal co~trol of traffic 
on the highways did not begin untIl the ex~ensIVe use of the 
bicycle in the late nineties created the necessIty for laws regu
lating their operation and brought a number of cases of 
violation into the courts. 

The use of the automobile, which began soon afterwards, 
led to the enactment of an increasingly large nu~ber of laws 
dealing with all phases of tra~c and motor-veh.lCle contr~l. 
Court cases rose tremendously m number, and m 1929 ~lus 
group of offenses formed about one-third of all prosecutlO?S 
begun in the lower courts (71,681 out o~ 216,304)., Adnns
sion rates, especially those to probatIOn, also mCl'eased 
rapidly, and in 1929 formed about one-tenth as large a 
group as prosecutions, with about three-fourths ?f t.ota~ ad
missions being to probation and one-fourth to mstl~utJ~ns. 

The increased rates here are clearly due to a combmabon 
of more opportunities for violat~ng laws as m~re and more 
persons are owning and operatmg motor velllcIes,. and of 
more laws to violate as this greater use of motor velucles has 
necessitated a more varied and rigorous control of the 
method of operation. , . 

There is also indication that a certam part of the ll1crease 
in rates is due to the inclusion here of offenses previously 
classified under other headings but now occurring to a laI'ge 
extent in connection ,yith the operation of an automobile 
and under such conditions being reported under the general 
and all-inclusive heading of violations of the motor 
vehicle laws. Valuable detail on the nature of the offense 
represented in cases of motor-vehicle violation place,d on pro
bation is found in the recent reports of the ProbatIOn Com
mission in Massachusetts, so that it becomes possib~e to coI?
bine if desired, the cases of operating a motor velucle .wIllIe 
und~r the influence of liquor with other cases of d~unken
ness, the violations of. motor-vehicle insurance laws, with 
other violations of the insurance laws, etc, Complete I~for
mation on all offenses of similar type becomes exceedmgIy 
important when crime trend and fluct~ations are, being 
studied, and it is to be hoped that detaIled separation by 
nature of offense will soon become a more frequent part of 
statistical reports on motor-vehicle violations in all parts of 

i 
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the United States, so that the trend in this and other groups 
of offenses can in future studies be determined with greater 
accuracy. 

VIOLATIONS OF MISCELLANEOUS REGULATORY LAWS 

(Table 13, Chart II) 

In comparing the diagrams on Charts II and III with 
those just discussed on Chart I, it is necessary to bear in 
mind constantly that the rates for the groups of offenses to 
be next discussed are so much smaller than those for drunk
enness and for traffic and motor-vehicle violations thnt a 
larger scale was necessary for effective charting. The spa,ce 
which represented 1,000 points on Chart I indicates 200 
points on Charts II and III, so that each line becomes five 
times as high as if the first scale had continued to be 
employed. 

The group of violations of miscellaneous regUlatory laws 
as here compiled includes the violations of city ordinances 
or town by-laws, of fish and game laws, food laws, gaming 
laws, health laws, labor laws, license and registration laws, 
Lord's Day laws, lottery and advertising laws, laws concern- . 
ing minors, narcotic drug laws, park laws, road laws, school 
laws, railroad laws, weapon laws, and others of similar type 
which did not seem to belong logically under any of the 
other groups as organized for this stUdy. 

At present the numbers of prosecutions and admissions in 
this group are somewhat less than one-third as large as 
those in the group of tmffic and motor-vehicle violations, 
and it is interesting to note that the relationship between 
the volume of prosecutions and admissions in the two groups 
is remarkably similar and also tho proportion of the cases 
admitted to probation and institutions. 

Prosecutions have increased fairly consistently through
out the period, and as yet show no indication of the begin
ning of a downward trend. The more serious cases, as meas
ured by institution admissions, have remained relatively sta
tionary, but probation admissions have followed about the 
same upward movement as prosecutions and have sent total 
admissions upward also. 
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Some of the laws whose violations are included in this 
group have a history reaching back to early colonial days .in 
Mass·achusetts. Other laws are related to the control of socutl 
and industrial conditions of recent origin, or are representa
tive of present-da,y viewpoints as to the desirability of com
munity control over certain acts formerly considered to be 
entirely a matter of personal responsibility. 

In the main the increased volume of offenses here included 
has little significance as an indicator of increased criminal
ity in the community, and would seem rather to measure 
increased interest in the enactment n,nd enforcement of a 
wide variety of measures of social control of direct value in 
the improvement of individual and community well-being. 

VIOLATIONS OF LIQUOR LA'VS 

(Table 11, Chart II) 

Because of their rapidly increasing number during recent 
years violations of liquor laws have here been kept as a 
separate group from other regulatory offenses. . 

From 1885 to 1895 the number of prosecutions and admls
sions remained approximately the same. Changes in laws 
and their enforcement then brought certain reductions which 
kept both statistical series at a low level through 1920. A 
strongly marked upward mov~ment then began, .w~ich 
reached a peak for prosecutions m 1925 and for adllllsslOns 
in 1928 and is now showing a slight tendency downward. 

In the early years nearly all admissions lor violations. of 
liquor laws were to institutions. More recently probatIon 
admissions have increased rapidly and at present about one
third of admissions are to institutions and two-thirds to 
probation. 

LARCENY, FRAUD, ETC. 

(Table 3, Chart II) 

Numbers in this group of property crimes without violence 
have been consistently dominated by the cases' of larceny 
which in most years have formed from 80 to 90 per cent of 
the total. The remainder of the gronp, as here classified, is 
made up of relatively small numbers of cases of fraud, of 

.' 
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che~ti~g and false pretenses, of forgery and uttering, of 
reCelVmg stolen goods,. and other offenses usually closely 
related to a need or desIre for personal gain. 

As wou.ld be anticipated, this group of offenses tends to 
fluctuate 111 volume as business conditions become more or 
less favorable, and the short-term movements indicated on 
the ch~rt are probably due mainly to this reason. 
DU~111g the .early and middle years, prosecution rates 

re~la111ed relatIvely stationary except for these minor fluctu
atIOns. At first, admission rates also remained about the 
s~me, but soon the increased volume of probation admis
sIOn~ ~ore than counterbalanced the decrease in institution 
adm~ss~ons, and we have a distinctly upward trend in total 
achmsslO~s reaching a peak during the hard times of 1915. 

A notIceable tendency downward then began which af
fected b.oth prosecutions and admissions. This movement 
has contlllued to the present time with prosecutions but ' 
. tl tl " l' . , more lecen y l~re .1S l~Cl?atlOn of the beginning of an upward 

movement 111 lllstltUtIOll admissions, with a correspondinO" 
effect upon total admissions. to 

. Accurate determination of the reasons back of the 10DO"

tIme movements in these property crimes is difficult. In 
part they are probably due to changes in the law, although 
here. most. Of. the changes have dealt with details of classi
flcatlOn wlthlll the gro~lp and have probably affected the 
tota~ :~lume to a relatIvely small extent. There is also a 
~ossIblhty that certain of the recent decreases in prosecu
~lOn rates for ,the lower court~ are caused by certain changes 
111 t~e numbe~s Of. cases reachmg the superior courts without 
prevIOUS hearmg 111 one of the lower COLll'ts. 

ASSAULTS, ETC. 

(Table 5, Chart II) 

In this gI~OUp the movements have been largely dominated 
by those at ~rst reported as assaults and later under the 
separate heachngs of assault and battery and of assaults. 
Such offenses have usually formed about 90 per cent f tl 
total group, while felonious assaults have formed ab~ut 1; 
per cent, and threats and intimidations abductI'on d 

' s, an 
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various minor offenses against the person have formed in 
combination the remaining 5 per cen~. ; 

In thIs group of offenses the trend IS unmIstakably. d~wn
ward, whether measured by prosecutions or total a~lmsslOns, 
with a possibility that at least a f'art. of the chang.e 111 :olum~ 
is due to differences in practI?e Ir; the c~as~lfi?atlOn of 
offenses. In his study of trends 111 cnme statIstIcs III Massa
chusetts between 1881 and 1890,14 Pettigrove ?omments upon 
the increasing frequency with which the pohce were cha:g
inO'. arrested cases with drunkenness instead of assault, be
ca~se of the greater ease of securing ~ conv~ction. That. the 
opposite was true during the years Immediately folloWlllg, 
when the policy governing the treatment. of cases .of drunk
enness was changed, is indicated by the lngh peak 111 a.ssau~ts 
in 1892, when drunkenness cases reached their low. POl~t for 
the reasons previously described, and the reductIOn III the 
number of cases of assaults when prosecutions on a charge 
of drunkenness again became more f~equent. 

The second major drop in prosecutIOn rates for assaults 

b .' 1917 at the same time that drunkenness rates egan III , . f 
started sharply downward under the lllfl~ence 0 war con-
ditions. With assaults, however, the relatIve amount of de
crease between 1917 and H)20 was much less, and the pr:sent 
d nward trend in prosecutions is more clearly a C?ntlllua
ti~: of a downward trend already in progress S111ce the 
early part of the period bp.lng studied. .. 

Admissions have fluctuated in volume les~ wldely ~han 
. prosecutions and have also moved downward less rapIdly. 
At the present time, a much larger number ~f the prosecu
tions begun in the courts are apparently le.ad.mg to sente:r:ce 
t probation or institution, but whether thiS IS due to a dlf-

fo . tIle types of cases beinO' cl.larged with assaults or erence In b • .: 

to a difference in policies as to sentence Imposed, IS diffic,:lt 
t determine from available data and would seem to promise 
a
O 

valuable field for further special study. 

" For detll\led discussion of reasons for enactment of law of 1891 and pro~ 
isin during the first year of its enforcement, see bulletin of Mnssll 

lems :t prfson Association entitled" The Punisbment of Drunkenness: Remon
chuse . S f th Massachusetts Prison Associntion against the Repeal of the 
stJ'allce 0 e 
Law of 1891." 

I; 
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AGAINST CHASTITY, MORALITY, AND DECENCY 

(Table 9, Chart III) 

This heading, which has been used since 1915 in the pub
lished reports of the State Department of Correction, in
cludes a wide variety of offenses of. different degrees of social 
importance, such as adultery, common nightwalker, keeping 
a disorderly hous~, keeping a house of ill fame, abortion, 
obscenity, bigamy and polygamy, common nuisance, cruelty 
to animals. To this group were added for the purpose of 
this study, cases of rape and also cases of disorderly conduct 
which in Massachusetts are usually sex offenses. 

Following a slight rise between 1885 and 1895, prosecu
tions for this group decreased somewhat, although total ad
missions tended upward as the number of probation admis
sions began their increase. About 1903 a $trongly upward 
movement. in both prosecutions and admissions began which 
reached a maximum point in the war year of 1918. A sharp 
decrease then took place, followed by a period of relative 
stability. At the present time there is a slight indication of 
the beginning of an upward movement. 

The marked increase dur'ing the middle part of the period 
probably signifies little as to the comparative frequency of 
the occurrence of offenses of this type in the community. 
During these years there was much popular interest in the 
enactment of laws which would make certain types of viola
tions of the moral code subject to criminal prosecution, and 
also in t.he strict enforcement of these laws and others of 
similar character already on the statute books. The in
creased prosecutions and admissions during these years 
would therefore seem to be primarily an indicator of a 
large~' amount of emphasis upon the control of recognized 
social evils. 

·Whether the recent slightly upward tendency is also 
mainly a matter of enforcement or whether it represents an 
actual increase in the number of offenses is less clearly indi
cated from available descriptive and statistical data. Popu
lar demand for new laws and for strict enforcement is less 
vocal than formerly, but the earlier agitation is probably 
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still bearing fruit in the form of improvin~ adm~nistra~ive 
procedures and attitudes. However, expel'len?e m val'l~~S 
places is indicatinO' that sex offenses are becommg ~ore e-

uent' u~der prese~t-day conditions of life, and speCIal study 
~f the reasons back of the recent increases in these ~ffense~ 
in Massachusetts would seem another valuable field fm 

future research. 

NONSUPPORT, ETC .. 

(Table 6, Chart III) 

At the beoinning of the period very few cases were being 
brouO'ht int; the courts on charges of bastardy or of neglect 
or abuse of family. popular ~nterest in, tl~e passa~e and 
enforcement of laws safeguardmg a famIly s su~po~t was 
soon aroused however, and the volume of cases of tlns type 
prosecuted a~ld admitted rose, r~pidly, especially after the 
passage of the nonsupport act m 1910, . , 

During the war years, with tl~eir wi~espl'ead pro:lSlon ,of 
allowances to families of men m serVIce, the prevIOUS l'lse 
in nonsupport cases was definitely checked and l1 downward 
movement began which lasted through ,the year 19,20. , Pl'?se
cution rates admission rn,tes to probatIOn and to lllStItutlO~S 
then all stal:ted to rise again and theirrat~s are ~ow approx~
mately at the same level as in the years Immediately before 

the war. , , h th 
As was found also to be true in con~ectIOn WIt e group 

of offenses against chastity, moralIty, ~nd d.ecency, the 
increase in rates during the early and mI,ddle part of t~e 

" d' probably due entirely to changes m laws and theu peno IS . " ' d' 
enforcement and has probably bttle sIgl1lfica~ce as an m l?a-
tor of an increasing number of cases of faIlure to prOVIde 

family'snpport, ,,' 
How much of the more recent mcr,ease IS d~e to enforce-

ment standards is difficllit to determme, but It would see~ 
likely that the increase in this group is relat?d, ,at ~east m 

t to increasinO' divorce rates and other mdicatlOns of 
pal' , . I:> • 1 t' h' d 
breakdown in the permanence of famIly re a Ions IpS an. 
mlly indicate an actual incre~s~ in the, frequency of thIS 
offense under present-day condItions of bfe. 
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TRESPASS, MALICIOUS MISCHIEF, ETC. 

(Table 8, Chart II) 

Oombined in this group of offenses are various violations 
of property rights where the offender usually derives little 
or no financial profit as is the case in the larceny and robbery 
groups among the property crimes, Included in the present 
group are also cases of disturbing the peace, as it was con
sidered that these would probably vary in somewhat similar 
fashion under the influence of changing economic conditions, 

As was discussed in connection with the assault group, 
the different policy in the handling of drunkenness cases 
between 1891 and 1893 caused a certain number of cases 
formerly charged with drunkenness to be brought into court 
under other charges, Disturbing the peace seems to have 
been a frequent alternative charge, and as nearly as can be 
determined, much of the increase and decrease for this group 
during the early years, was caused primarily by the changed 
basis for the prosecution of drunkenness cases, 

During the years until 1915 prosecution rates remained 
relatively stationary. W· ar conditions then caused a de
crease. A sharp recovery to a point somewhat below the 
level of the pre-war years then took place and this has been 
followed by a noticeable downward tendency dming the 
years since 1924. 

Admission rates to institutions ciecreased during the mid
dle part of the period, but since 1920 have remained almost 
unchanged. The increase in probation admission has about 
counterbalanced the decrease irl institutions sO that total 
admissions have remained at nearly the CltIlle level through
out the period. 

ROBBERY, BURGLARY, ETC. 

(Table 2, Chart III) 

As will he Intel' discussed, this group of property crimes 
with violence, tended to fluctuate especially widely and con
sistently under the influence of changing economic condi
tions, Except for these fluctuations, the volume of prosecu-

57167-31-vOL 1-2-1 
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tions begun in the lower courts has remained remarkably 
nearly the same during the many years between 1885 and 
1929. 

No drop during the war years is here indicated as was so 
noticeable in the other groups of property crimes, and all 
recent movements are too slight to have significance as an 
indicator of present and future trend. 

Institution admissions have here remained very nearly 
stationary. Many more cases are being placed on probation, 
however, and total admissions have been increased rapidly 
in comparison with prosecutions in much the same way as 
was found to be the case with the larceny group. 

Whether or not a different trend in prosecutions would 
have been indicated if cases begun in the superior courts 
could have been included, can not be determined from avail
able data, but it seems likely that practice in the handling 
of these more serious cases in the superior courts has changed 
but little within the period being studied, and that, while the 
total rates would have been affected by the inclusion of the 
cases heard only in the superior courts, there would have 
probably been only a slight difference in the trend indicated 
by the lower court cases alone. 

VAGRANCY 

(Table 7, Chart III) 

Fluctuations in the volume of vagrancy cases follow 
closely those in economic conditions, but here the trend dur
ing recent years is distinctly downward in both prosecu
tions and achnissions. 

How much of this recent reduction is due to differences 
in practice with reference to the arrest and prosecution of 
persons under a vagrancy charge as other and more C011-

structi ve methods of handling cases of homeless men· and 
women have come into use, and how much of it is due to 
a lessening of the actual amount of vagrancy in the com
munity under present social and economic conditions, is 
difficult to judge, and further study of causes back of this 
decrease would seem highly desirable. 
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MURDER,MANSLAUGHTER 

(Table 4) 

Because of the small rates for homicides in comparison 
with those for the other offense groups here studied, and 
the greatly increased scale for charting which would have 
been required to bring out thei:i' fluctuations, it has seemed 
advisable to present no chart with such a different scale 
in the present series. 

If it had been included, an almost level line for admissiQns 
would have been shown, but the prosecutions line would 
have been shown rising sharply during the middle of the 
period and indicating since about 1915 a relatively sta
tionary volume in number of prosecutions at a point between 
three and four times as high as during the earlier years of 
relative stability. 

This increase in prosecutions is probably due mainly to 
the large number of technical charges of manslaughter now 
being filed routinely in connection with fatal accidents 
where a question of legal responsibility is involved. Such 
action is coming to be recognized as an important phase of 
effort for accident prevention and control, and the higher 
rate for prosecutions at the present time would seem to be 
primarily an indicator of increased effort along this line. 

Because of its consistent counting throughout the period 
of only cases where the proof of intent to kill has led to a 
sentence of death or imprisonment, the admissions index is 
probably the better index here with reference to the cases 
usually meant when the trends in homicide rates are beinG" 

. 1 b gIven popu ar discussion. In the admissions index, as 
described above, there has been almost no change within the 
period being studied. 

SUMMARY OF LONG·TIME TRENDS 

If we bring together the groups of offenses where a con
sistently upward movement has been shown since the begin
ning of the period, we find that they include the violations 
of the mis~ellaneou~ regUlatory laws, the cases, of nonsupport, 
and the WIdely vaned offenses combined under the headinG" 

b 
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of offenses against chastity, morality, and decency. Those' 
showing an upward trend only in the more recent years are 
the violations of the traffic and motor vehicle laws, the viola
tions of the liquor laws, and the cases of homicides as meas
nred by prosecutions. Certain of these changes, as has been 
previously discussed in detail, are increases due primarily to 
changes in the law, and are probably hopeful indices of 
improvements in social control rather than alarming indices 
of a larger volume of criminal offenses being committed. 
Other increases such as those in the group of motor-vehicle 
violations are due to greater opportunities for violation dur
ing recent years as well as of more laws to violate. 

The offense groups moving definitely downward are those 
of assaults, trespass, vagrancy and, during the latter part of 
the period, drunkenness. Here the reduction is probably 
due in part to ditference in practice in the charging of cer
tain offenses at the beginning and end of the period, but the 
consistency of direction in all these somewhat closely related 
groups of offenses would seem to show an actual lessening 
of the frequency with which such acts are being committed 
in the community. 

Remaining relatively unchanged in volume throughout 
the period are the groups of property crimes with and wi:;h
out violence, and the homicides as measured by the admis
sion index. These crimes form a relatively small proportion 
of the cases being handled each year in t. ~ courts and in
stitutions in Massachusetts, but are the ones usually meant 
when crllne waves are being discussed or special effort is 
being organized for the prevention or reform of criminal 
cal'eers. Their lack of change in volume during the many 
years of local and national attention upon crime reduction 
would seem to indicate the need for a careful evaluation of 
present procedures as the basis for developing new :rp.ethods 
of prevention and control which will eventually cause a 
definite and continued lowering of rates in these ,especially 
important groups of criminal offenses. 

II 
Iii 

SECTION IV 

INDICATED RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN CRIME 
AND EMPLOYMENT IN MASSACHUSETTS 

. As has been plainly evident in the charts and tables just 
dl~cussed, tot~l rates in the various offense groups used in 
t~llS study vaned greatly in amount. Total rates for homi
'Cldes were negligible in comparison with those for drunken
ness; total rates for property crimes with violence were far 
bel~w .those for property crimes without violence. Unless 
~evlat.IOns could be compared in percentage form fiuctua
t:ons lr: g:-oups of such varying size would have relatively 
li~tle slgmficance. All comparisons of crime fluctuations 
WIth .those in the economic index have therefore been made 
here m the t~rms of percentage rather than actual deviation. 
. The rates III most of the groups also varied considerably 
m a:uount between the beginning and end of the period 
s~udled. If the percentage deviation were calculated in rela
tIOn to the average rate for the period as a whole 01' for any 
selected group o.f years, and the long-term trelid of the 
gro~p . wer~ defimtely upward or downward, the amount of 
deVIatIOn m a particular year from such an avel'aO'e would 
ha.ve varying significance according to the strenO'tll of the 
long-term trend .and the stage in its development l~presented 
by the. year. bemg . especially studied. Following experi
~entatIOn wl~h .vanous methods of eliminating differences 
111. yeal'~y devwhons due to noticeably changing volumes in 
cnme, It. was finally decided to make all comparisons with 
e:uployment fluctuations in the form of percentage devia
tIOns from a 7-year moving average. Most of the 10nO'-term 
movements were comparatively slow and careful ch:cldnO' 
showed that the selected plan of always compnring the ra~ 
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for t1 particult1r yet1r with t1n t1verage bt1sed on mtes for that 
year and the three years immediately preceding and follow
ing eli~inated much of the influence of long-term tendencies. 

The economic index used in the Massachusetts study 
already described shows the changing volume of employ
ment in manufa0turing establishments throughout the State, 
and was calculated on an annual basis from the monthly 
employment index for the years 1889 to 1921 prepared. by 
Rurlin 15 and later extended by him to include the months 
through 1925.16 This was brought up to date under his 
direction from data provided by the statistical bureau of the 
Massachusetts Department of Labor and Industries, and per
centage deviations in relation to a 'I-year moving average 
calculated in accordance with the pIan found most desirable 
for use in the determination of annual fluctuations in the 
various series of criminal statistics. 

As fluctuations in rates for all causes were dominated so 
largely by fluctuations in the rates for drunkenness and .for 
violations of the motor vehicle laws, as previously dis
cussed, no attempt was made to correlate fluctuations in total 
prosecutions and admissions with those in the employment 
index. There also seemed no probability of significant cor
relation between employment fluctuations and those in the 
rates for violations of the traffic and motor vehicle laws, the 
liquor laws, and the miscellaneous regulatory offenses. These 
groups, therefore, have been omitted from the present study 
of economic influences upon the concurrence of crime. 

For the other groups of offenses discussed in the preceding 
chapter, percentage deviations from 'I-year moving averages· 
were calculated, and the detail is presented by successive 
years in Tables 14 to 21 in the appendix. In Table 22 will 
be found the detail on the employment index and its 

deviations. 
As will be seen, the years of relatively high, medium, and 

low volume of Ejmployment in manufacturing establishments 

15 Rurlin, Ralph G. Three Decades. of Employmcnt Fluctuation. The An

nalist, Oct. 24, 1921. 
10 Sec chart on monthly index for the years 1889-1925 and description of 

data upon which based in Hurlin, Ralph G., and Berridge, William A., E:d., 
Employment Statistics in the United States. Russell Sag'.! Foundation, 19:!0. 
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in Jl'fassachllsetts occurred in a somewhat l'rl'errlla 'f.}' 1 ",L l' sequence 
WI ~ lln ~ le. yea~s 1893 to 1926, the period for which percent-
age deVlatlOns III the annual index of employment could be 

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN EMPLOYMENT AND CRIME FLUCTUATIONS IN MASSACHUSETTS 
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of debiled si O'nificance as to reasons for lack ~f corre:at~: 
in cer~ain ye~rs was also found to be lost w len mam -
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tiOll in the employment index. Years with a high employ
ment index were considered those with a positive deviation 
of 2 per cent or more. Years with a low employment index 
were considered those with a negative deviation of 2 per cent 
or more. The years with deviations between these two 
extremes were classified as having a medium volume of 
employment. 

This gl'ouping is somewhat rough, but a check with other 
economic indices showed that it brought into the years of 
high and low employment those which aI-ways stand out as 
being years of unusual prosperity or depreSSion, when the 
same months are included as in the reporting year used in 
Massachusetts for criminal statistics and of necessity fol
lowed also in the annual data used in the economic index. 
Among recent years, for instance, those ending with Sep
tember 30 in 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920, and 1923, stand out in 
practically all methods of measurement as being years of 
relatively good economic conditions for industrial wage 
earners, while the years eneling with September 30 in 1914, 
1915, 1921, 1922, and 1925 stand out as years of economic 
hardship. 

CRIME DURING YEARS OF DEPRESSION 

The consistency with which the volume of certain types 
of crime rises above the average of the immediately Sur
rounding years when the employment index drops, is plainly 
indicated in Charts IV to VII and also in Table III. 

Whether measured in deviations in prosecutions or admis
sions, whether occurring early Or late in the perioel of years 
studied, a consistent story is told of an increase in the num
ber of vagrancy cases, and also a fairly consistent story as to 
an increase in the number of crimes against property, espe
cially those involving violence. This is in accordance with 
the findings in earlier investigations, as described in Chapter 
I, and would seem to indicate a universal tendency. 

As already discussed, the volume of vagrancy cases in 
Massachusetts has been decreasing noticeably during recent 
years, and the present number, even during depression, is 
small in proportion to total court cases and admissions to 
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institutions and probation. The large percentage increase, 
however, usually makes the handling of vagrancy cases a 

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN EMPLOYMENT AND CRIME FLUCTUATIONS IN MASSACHUSETTS 
CHART VI 
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the in~reased number of homeless persons durinO' years of 
,hard tunes. b 

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN EMPLOYMENT AND CRIME FLUCTUATIONS IN MASSACHUSETTS 
OHART VII 
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f 5 or 1'0 per cent durinO" periods of business crease 0 even . I:> d 1 
depression is sufficient to form an ?bviously adde vo ume 
of crime in the life or the commumty. 

% 

BETWEEN EMPl(l.YMENT AND CRIME flUCTUATIONS IN MASSACHUSETTS RELATIONSHIPS 
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TABLE III.-Numbe1· of years with posUive an.a n.egative deviations in 

c/"ime rate8 in relat'ion to d·iffo/,ent employment condition8 

[All deviations cnlculnted In relation to a 7-yeur moving average] 

Prosecutions Admissions 

EMPLOYMENT INDEX mOR 

Positive Negative Positive Negative 
rfevl&tion deviation deviation deviation -----------------1 _____ _ 

(Deviations +2 per cent and ovor) 

Vagrancy ----------------------------------____ n__ 0 9 1 8 

r~~~~'l.· e~~:-::::==:==:====::==========:===::===:: 1 g 1 ~ ~ K Assault, etc_______________________________________ 5 4 3 G 

~~';fu~~o~t~,it(;:::::=:=:~~~::=~:::==::::~:::::=== t g ~ I ~ 
Against chastity, eto______________________________ 4 5 4 5 
Drunkenness______________________________________ 6 3 3 6 

1--_--1 ___ , __ _ 
TotaL _________________________ , ____________ 129 142 23/ 49 
Percentage distribution_____________________ 40.8 59.2 31. 9 68. 1 

EMPI.OYMENT INDEX MEDIUM 

(Deviations between +2 per cen t and -2 per cent) 

Vagrancy ------------------------_________________ 1 13 1 13 

r~~~~7.'e~~:-::::~:~:::=::=:::::=:::=:::::~::==::: ,~ ,2 I ~ 1 i~ 
Assault, ete_______________________________________ 0 8 4 10 
Trespass, etc______________________________________ 0 8 2 12 
Nonsupport, etc___________________________________ 5 9 5 9 
Against cbastlty, etc______________________________ 6 8 5 9 
Drunkennoss______________________________________ 6 8 0 8 ------TotaL______________________________________ , 39 • 711 I 281 I 83 

Percentage distrlbutlon_____________________ 35.5 64.5 25.2 74.8 

= EMPLOYlIENT INDEX LOW 

(Devllitfons -2 per cent and less) 

r~~:irf.e~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g ~ 19 g 
Assault, etc_______________________________________ 9 2 7 4 
Trespass, etc_____________________________________ 9 2 8 3 
Nonsupport, etc__________________________________ 8 3 5 6 
Against chastity, etc______________________________ 6 5 7 4 
Drunkenness______________________________________ I 6 14 9 2 

--------TotaL______________________________________ 167 120 
64

1 2-i 
Percentagedlstrlbutlon._____________________ 77.0 23.0 72,7 27.3 

1 Excludes 1 year where deviation less than 0.1 per cent. 
• Excludes 2 years where deviation less than 0.1 per cent. 

In most of the European studies alcoholism was found to 
increase during years of economic prosperity. No such cor
relation is indicated by the Massachusetts figures 011 drunk
enness, although as previously discussed the various changes 
in laws and administrative practices related to the handling 
of drunkenness in Massachusetts makes the accurate inter-
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pretation of trends in statistics of drunkenness exc.eedingly 
difficult. In the 11 years with a low employment index,. 
howev:er, 9 had admissions for drunkenness above tho aver
age of the surrounding yl~ars, and 6 had similarly positive 
deviations with reference to admissions to institutions and 
probation. In the 9 yf';ars with a high employment in
dex there were 3 with positive deviations for prosecu
tions, and again 6 with positive deviations for admissions. 
In the 14 years with a medium employment index those with 
positive and negative deviations were 6 and 8, respectively,. 
for both prosecutions and admissions. 'While less consist~ 
ently indicated than with vagrancy and property crimes,. 
any tendency toward an increase in drunkenness in Massa
chusetts would seem also to be associated with years of eco
nomic depression. (Ohart VI.) 

As was found in previous investigations, relationships 
between unfavorable economic conditions and changes in the 
volume of the other offense groups studied, were somewhat 
irregularly positive and negative. That they tend toward 
an increase during years of economic hardship is brought 
out more clearly, however, in the Massachusetts study than 
in the earlier ones reviewed. A large proportion of the 
years with volume of low employment showed positive 
deviations for the offense groups of assaults, trespass, and 
nonsupport. (Oharts VII and VIII.) The number of 
years with positive deviations was also slightly higher for 
offenses against chastity. (Ohart VIII.) The amount of 
these deviations was usually fairly small, however, and the 
small number also in most of these offense groups makes the 
total effect of these deviations on the volume of crime leps 
noticeable than with vagrancy and crimes against property. 

For the entire group of offenses included in the present 
comparisons, about three-fourths of the years with ,a law 
employment index showed a tendency toward an .increase 
in crime as measured for the different groups of offenses by 
positive deviations in prosecutions and admissions., That 
these are not entirely chance relationships is also indicated 
by the two-thirds to three-fourths negative deviations, when 
the same groups of offenses are studed for the years with 
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CHAPTER I 

DELINQUENT BEI-I A VIOR IN RELATION TO THE 
SOCIAL SITUATION 

It is quite genel'l1lly assumed among students of human 
behavior that the attitudes and habits underlying the be
havior of the child are built up in the ':!OUrse of his experi
ences, developing in the process of interaction between the 
child and the successive' situations in which he lives. The 
chal'l1cter of this process is determined, therefore, both by 
the conditions in the organism Ilnd by the nature of the 
social and cultural situations to which the child is respon
sive. The child is born into the world a physical organism 
endowed with certain physical characteristics, reflexes, capac
ities, and undefined impulses. Furthermore, he is always 
born into a social world in which certain personalities, tra
ditions, cultural forms, activities, and social relationships 
already exist. The social world thus precedes the child and 
has certain expectations with reference to him. It functions 
in relation to his original impulses as a defining agency, 
giving meaning to these impulses and largely determining 
the course of their development. 
If the attitudes underlying behavior traits are formed in 

the process of social interaction, it follows that [1n under
standing of the behavior of the child necessitates a knowl
edge of the social world in whiCh he lives. Ohildren always 
live and act in association with other persons. They live as 
members of groups, as participants in the activities of a 
dynamic. social world; it is artificial to view them and their 
behavioJ,' apart from the various social groups of which' 
they'are members. 

Among the more important social groups involved in the 
development of the' attitudes and behavior trends of the 
child are the family, the play group, and the neighborhood. 
These groups' are particularly significant, since they are the 
first groups to which the child belongs. Through par
ticipatio!-lin these groups the child is subjected to an increas-

3 
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ing number and variety of personalities and social values 
to ~v~lich he ll1u:;t make some sort of un adjustment. In 
this process. of adjustment to the expectations and standard;: 
of his various social groups, beginning with the family, 
the play group, and the neighborhood, the child's attitudes 
anel behavior trends are gradually built. p,p. ' 

It is from the point of view set forth' in the preceding 
paragraphs that the present study of delinquent behavior 
has ?ee~ ~ade. I~ this investigation delinquency has been 
studIed m Its relatlOn to the social and cultural situation in 
,:hich it occurs. The materials of j;he study pertain par. 
tIcularly to such prima:'y social groups as the family, the 
play group: and the neIghborhood. 

As an introduction to the present study it is desirable 
to give a concrete illustration of the social ~haracter of the 
beha.vior problems of the child. For this purpose a rather 
detaIled cas~ study of the behavior problems of a 14-year-old 
Greek boy IS presented. It should be borne in mind that 
this case is used solely for the purpose of illustration with
out any assum?tion that it is typical of all cases of boys who 
present behaVIOr problems. It is introduced to focus atten
tion up?n the ~ann:r in which the child's social groups 
may be mvolved In hIS various behavior problems. 

THE CASE STUDY 

Nicl~: the subject of this case study, was brought to the 
Juvemle ~ourt of. Oook Oounty on a delinquency petition, 
charged wIth val'lOUS .forms of misconduct. The parents, 
who made the complamt to the court, stated that the boy 
refused to work, that he was lazy and unreliable,' that he 
stole money from horne, ran away fr9m hOine without their 

, c~nsent, used abusive and obscene language, qual'reled with 
hIS parents and older sister, and had violent outbursts of 
temper. 

In making the complaint to the court, the mother stated: 
Nick no wanta work. He bia ~an, 14, and wanta 

pla~ ball all day. Father ~ay, " You go to-day and work 
In 1 estaurant and work wIth uncle for he pay you and 
J;ou learn the business." What do~s he say? He makes 
faces, cusses, laughs, and runs out to play ball. He 
cusses everybody, ho11er,8, and runs aw~y. He very bad 
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boy. I-Ie no like restaurant business. He no wanta 
work. He tell me "go to hell," "shut your mouth," 
" why don't you holler all the time?" He get IIp at 
noon and go out nnd play ball. That not t·ight. I go 
out to the ball game and say, H Nick corne home with 
me from these bad boys and work." He laugh at me, 
make n face, tell me to go home and to mind own 
business. He like nothing but ball. He gets very mnd 
and breaks the chairs, smashes the house, and falls on 
the floor kicking and saying bad names to me. The 
father work h!1rd. Have heart trouble. Nick ought to 
help. His father work hard when he was only 11 years 
old. That would be l:ight way for Nick. 

An investigation of these chargen revealed that NlCk 
habitually played truant fr9m home, had stolen a small 
sum of money from home on twu occasions, and frequently 
had violent temper tantrums. These behavior problems, 
which were confined entirely to the family, began soon 
after Nick graduated from the eighth grade at the age of 
12Y2 years. His refusal to w(jd: fi.fter his graduation was, 
arcording to the parents, the first evidence of rebellion 
against parental authority. From that time his conduct 
problems had become increasingly serious. 

A description of the behavior problems in this case wonld 
be incomplete without the boy's own description of his prob
lems and the situation in which they occurred. His ver
sion is given in the following excerpt from his own story: 1 

I've had a lot of trouble at home. They all fight 
me and hate me. They don't want me to play or have 
any fun with the fellows. They say I ought to work 
all day and' then only playa little at night. The other 
fellows my·age don't work and I don't see why I have 
to if they don't. My married sister always has her 
gab to say. She can't keep her nose out o'f my busi-

1 Considerable autobiographical material Is used throughout this' report. 
These excerpts from autohiographies are used in the form in which they were 
written by the boys, since It Is felt tbat any attempt to translate them Into 
our own language would necessarily distort theIr original meaning. Such 
material i~ not only Importfint in tile description of situations, bnt It Is one 
method of disclosing the personal attitudes and point of view of the child. 
For a fuU discussion of the value of such material in social research, see W. 1. 
Tbomas and Florian Znanlecki. the Polish Peasant in' Europe and America. 
Knopf, 1927, W. 1. 'l'homas and Dorothy S. Thomus, the Child In America, 
Knopf, 1928, E. W. Burgess, Wuat Social Case Records Sbould Contain to be 
Usefnl for Sociological Interpretation, Social lrorces, VI (1928), 52ll··32, llnd 
Clifford R. Sbaw, TI~e JIlCk-l'oller, A [Jeliuquent Boy's Own Story. University 
of Chicago Press, 1930. . 
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ness. She tells my mother what to do with me, that 
I ought to work and never play and that I ought to 

. be put in jail. She's always fighting me. I can't help 
. but curse l1er. I can't hold myself. She'd make 

anybody sore. . 
My uncle tries to boss me all the tune and make me 

work. He sticks with my sister against me. 'rhey both 
hate me. My mother makes me mad when she won't 
let me play baseball. She always goes out to where we 
play ball, and she whips me, and then the boys laugh 
at me, and when she goes away they say, "You've got 
a heck of a mother. OUI' mothers don't make us stop 
playin' bnll." She always whips me out there and then 
scolds me and the other fellows. That's what makes me 
sore, and then the fellows have the laugh on me. 

They don't want me to play baseball. They want me 
to work. My oldest sister hollers at me too much. She 
tries to boss me too much. They want me to work 
with my uncle in the restaurant. I don't want to go into 
the restaurant business. Every day they want me to 
work with my uncle, but I don't like him or his work. 
He nags me and beats me if I don't work hard. The 
other fellows don't have to work hard like I have to. 
I have to work hard all day without any rest. The 
guys all say, "You've got a heck of a' mother and 
father." 

They kick me and say they are going to put me out 
of the house. My :father put" pepper in my eyes and 
hits me with an iron or anything when he gits mad. 
They're all against me except the guys on the street. 
They all like me. 

All was going well until I stole $2 from my mother 
and bought a baseball glove. 'When my mother found 
out she gave me a beating and sent a note to my eighth
grade teacher, stating that I had robbed two bucks. 
She asked me why I robbed them. I told her the rea
son and I never robbed again. . 

'When my school was out my !pother said I should go 
look for a job for vacation time. I told her I would 
try to get one. :M;y uncle told my mother he had a 
job for me in his restaurant. I told my mother I 
didn't want to work in a restaurant. She said that I 
have to. I was working for a w~lile and I was getting 
mad. I asked my mother and father if I could get It 
eJifferent job. '1'hey said I should work and not ask 
questions. They said if I don't work r wouldn't sleep 
in the night. Then one day last week I was 'sprinklin' 
the garden. My mother was going to tighten the thing 
at the end of the hose so it wouldn't leak. I told my 
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mother I would do it. My sister Annn, happened to be 
there. She said if any water spilled on her she would 
give me a slap on the face. While I was fixing it 11 
little wutc\' wont on my sister's dress. She glLVe me a 
hard slap in the neck. I was so sore that I hit her on 
the shoulder. My brother-in-law got a stick and bent 
me up. I th1'e,y n chni1' at him. He caught me and 
broke a stick on me. My mother then gave me another 
beating. My sister and my father started to .be~t me 
then. My mother €?ot some pepper nnd stuclc It ll1 my 
mouth and eyes. l\iy cousin then came in. and told 
them to stop it. '1'hen it began to rain. I could not 
see anything for the, pepp~r was i~l' my eyes. I went 
into the house and slept tIll mo1'mng. My eyes were 
all right, but my neck had red spots on it. I got sent 
to work and my uncle gave me a bawlin' out. 'When I 
got home r told my mother and father that I didn't 
want to work there. My father said I had to. I told 
him I didn't want to Q'etout late. He said I should 

b • 
work. Now r haven't a chance to play ball, to go SWIm-
ming or anything. . 

While I was playing ball with the kids, my mother 
would come out and spoil the game and send me home. 
r couldn't even get a glove, or ball. A.bout a year 
aO'o my mother started to hide my gloves and baseballs. 
Ahout a week ago I found my glove which was hicfden. 
I gave it to a friend of mine to take care of. My SIster, 
Marie, was always talking back to me. A.bout a year 
ago she 1'0bber1 over 50 bucks and got away with it. r 
think if she kc-pt her mouth shut it would be better. 

They're all against me though, and hate me. They 
beat me and make me work all the time. They won't 
let me play ball. My sister Anna is mean to me and 
tells me to shut up. She hits me and when I hit her 
back my brother-in-law beats me. 

The other night when I was playin' ball with the 
guys out in the street my mao came out, bega~ sco~~ing 
me, bJ;oke up the !Same, !lnd .made me com~; ~n. 1.h8n 
she whipped me WIth a bIg stick. The next t~me I met. 
the O'llYS they made fun of me and asked me 1f I asked 
my ~na if I could come out. r whaled into Irish and 
beat him up, but I got a black eye. Then my dad beat 
me for fighting and for not askin' my ma if r could go 
out and play. 

That's the way they are all against me. I feel like 
I don't belong there. They tease me and nag me and 
I O'et mad and feel like I could kill them. That's why 
I hit them with a chair or anything. r can't have any 
fun. If I work hard they still fuss at me and don't 
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give me any of my money. I get filled up with mad 
feeling and teal' into thern; I can't help it. They all 

. think I :un a Ii aI' and thief. r get blamed for evcry
thing. I wish I wasn't living with them. They don't 
want me to have fiTly fun. I don't tell the guys'I have 
to wo:rk all the time. 

A comparison of this story wHh the previous statement 
from the moth Pl' indicates a ruther intense emotional conflict 
between the boy and his family. It is clenr from the boy's 
account that his attitndes were intensely hostile and rebd
lious. At the very beginning of the study of the case, the 
attention of the investjgator was necessarily shifted from 
the mother's specific complaints to a consideration of the 
total situation in which the boy was living. It became in
creasingly clear that his specific behavior problems were 
perhaps incidental to the larger conflict situation. The 
essential problem of the case study was, therefore, to deter
mine the nature of this conflict and the manner in which it 
was related to the behavior problems of the boy. 

CLINICAL FINDINGS 

Developm.ental Hi8t01'Y: 
Pregnancy and birth in this case were normal. 

Weight at birth 7 pounds. Breast fed. No nutritional 
difficulties; no convulsions; no enuresis. Walked at 
12 months and talked at 16 months. Had the usual 
children's diseases. 

Pl~y8ical: 

Nick was a very normal appearing, pleasa~t, and 
alert boy, quite well developed, strong, and well pro
portioned. At 14 years he weighed 101 pounds and was 
4 feet and 8 inches in height~ Aside from the fact 
that he had carious teeth and It slight visual defect, his 
physical examination was negative. 

PsyclwZogicaZ: 
Throughout the psychological examination Nick was 

cooperative and expressed considerable interest in the 
test. The result~ of the mental examination showed 
that he possessed flverage intelligence, with an intelli
gence quotient of ~8. 
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P e?'sonality : 
Nick was a very fmnIe, straightforward j and expres

sive boy, quite spontaneous 111;(1 direct in manner. He 
conversed fluently and with much enthusiasm. When 
he was thwarted he was inclined to react impUlsively 
and to fight back rather than to feel hurt 01' become 
moody. He made fdends readily and was loyal to them. 

HOME AND COMMUNITY 

Although the family owned three new 2-story resi
dence buildings in 'the neighborhood, they themselves 
lived in n ramshackle, unpainted, 4-room cottage facing 
an alley. The home was very poorly furnished, untidy, 
and dirty. There were only three beds, one of which 
was occupied by the parents and the other two by the 
nine children. The fa.cilities for ventilation were most 
inadequat~ and there was, necessarily, practically no 
privacy. 

The home was located in an outlying residential 
community populated very largely by Irish and German
American families. It was a community of single-fam
ily dwellings with a rather stable homogeneous popula
tion. The families belonged chiefly to the skilled 
laboring group and, for the most part, owned the homes 
in which they lived. There were relatively few cases 
of delinquency, crime, or family dependency in the com
munity. As compared to the other families, Nick's 
family lived on a lower economic level; their home was 
by far the most unattractive in the neighborhood. Fur
thermore, Nick's parents were the only residents of 
their own nationality in the immediate neighborhood 
and 'the neighbors j attitude was one of hostility. The 
family had practic:ally no social contacts in the com
munity and were definitely excluded from participation 
in local activities. The attitudes of the neighbors to
ward the family are indicated in the following verbatim 
statements: 

IN'l'ERVIEWS WITH NEIGHBORS 

First neighbor.-Say, that's the worst family in this 
neighborhood. I don't want to knock them but they're 

J 
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poor stuff. They'ro somo foreign nationality and whon 
.you'yo said that. you'vo said It mouthful. I don't have 
l;otl~mg .to do WIth them but I can't help but heal' their 
famIly ]:~uds. They luwo a lot of trouJ.)lo with the boy 
called ;N lCk. They bent the lifo out of him. You can 
hear hun for three blocks. I know the brother-in-ItLw' 
he's a pretty rough customor. He's a cockey sort of 
guy. 

Seoond nelgMo1'.-He is the worst boy I evor knew. 
I neyer knew a boy who cursed his mother liLe he does. 
He calls her every bad name and strikes her. The 
whole family is alw[1,:Ys fighting II; the back yard. 
There mu~t ~e somet1ung wrono' WIth tho kid. The 
whole famIly IS louel and hot-helLcled. Nick O'its so mad 
thlLt he could kill somebody. He throws hin~self on the 
grouneland yells and kicks and curses so all the neiO'h
~ors can hear. 'Ve called the police sometimes beca ~se 
It got so bad we thought they was killing the kid. They 
!Jeat him a lo~, lic~ hin; with boards, and the brother
m-Iaw beats hun WIth Ins fists. It looks like n, free-for
all sometimes. Sometimes I feel sorry for the kid 
though. The old folks are poor and they want him to 
work but, of course, he wants to play ball. You can't 
blame either one of them. The old folks want the 
n~oney an~l the kid wants to play, there you are. He 
gits mad If you don't speak to him. If you pass him 
and not ?oti~e him he gits .mad, screams and yells at tho 
top of Ins VOIce. He does It to me. I didn't know what 
was the trouble with him at first, but when I did I 
spok~ to him. I wouldn't trust him though. He steals 
and lIes. ~ don't want anythin~ to do with him; I just 
speak to hIm to protect myself. It's his race thouO'h 
I think. That accounts for a lot of his mea~mess b i. 
don't fool with them. They're dangerous. I woul~ln't 
trust them. The least you have to do with them for
eigners, the better off you are. 

T~i1'd neigMor.--:-1'hey are always quarrelinO' and 
fightmg ~ack t~lere. You .can hear them beating the boy 
and bawlIng hIm out. NIght before last he was in the 
pack yard screaming and cussing at the top of his voice. 
We wanted to go to sleep. It was 10 or 11 o'clock and 
you could hear him. f?u,r 91' five blocks away. We all 
t~ought they ':rere ~nllm hIm. They had put pepper in 
hIS ey~s to pumsh 111m. They quarrel all the time. They 
beat hIm and bawl him out and he calls· them" Sons of 
B." He's going to be a bad boy when he O'rows up I 
wouldn't blame him for what he does if he ~as 1'{ o~ 18 
the way they treat him, but he's too small to act that 
way now. 

11 

Fourt!b neiglLbo1'.-'l'hat's a foreign family, I don't 
do 1l0tlung with them. They'rt~ a lmtl set. They quar
rel fro111 morning till night. Why, we cnn't s1ceiJ some
times because of the WILy they Light around thel'e. They 
beat the kid (Nick) sOlllethit;g awful. Como around 
some night when they're all there find you'll find what 
ldncl they are. They're a bad lot. The kid's not so bad. 
They beut him almost to death. The wily he screums is 
a frio'ht I o'uess the {oreio'ners fio'ht 'n, lot nllyway b' b b b , , 

don't they? 
Fifth neigMor.-rrhfit's a dago family or some other 

foreigners. They fight most of the time. Tho oldest 
girl (married dau~hter) has a sharp tongue. You can 
hear her all the tllne lnying somebody (Jut. The kid 
seems }Jurty nice; he'll be all right if t1iey wouldn't beat 
him all the time. I guess they are like all foreigners, 
just fighting all the time. They have fL nUldhou8e all 
night. They pound Nick around, want him to work and 
support the family, I guess. I don't blame the kid. I 
told him he didn't have to work und that it was against 
the law for him to work yet. 'l'hese foreigners want 
their kids to work before they're out of the cl'adle. You 
ought to throw the old folks in the pen instead or the 
kids. They don't belono' in this country; they don't 
know how to live here. f wish they'd move out of here, 
but they own those houses so I guess they are here to 
stay. 'Ve don't have much to do with t1iem, only I side 
with the kids. I like the boy. He's a nice chni). Too 
young to work. I told him I'd leave that dump (home) 
1£ I was him. 

'While the neighbors were hostile to the family as a whole 
and regal:ded its members with suspicion, they were quite 
friendly and sympathetic with Nick and in many instances 
had protected him from the severe punishment of his parents. 
Through frequent interviews with Nick it became clear that 
he assumed toward his family the same attitude that pre
vailed among the neighbors. He regarded his pare!lts as 
foreigners and aliens and assumed an attitude of contempt 
and superiority toward them. 

INTERESTS AND PLAY GROUP 

At the time Nick was brought to court he was a member 
of a large informal and spontaneous play group composed 
of boys who lived in his immediate neighborhood. This 
group consisted of about 20 boys who mnged in age from 
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10. to 16 years. Most of them were of Irish and German 
despent. Nick was an enthusiastic participant in the activi
ties of this group. 

The group's interests and activities were of a very whole
some character. Practically all of the boys attended school 
regUlarly and only one of them had a record of delinquency 
in the juvenile court. The chief play interests of the group 
consisted in various forms of athletic games, particularly 
baseball. Nick's interest.s in and his attitudes toward l?is 
play group are indicated in the following extract from his 
own story: 

I started to play with the guys around my home. 
These guys are my best friends. We like to play ball 
the most. We always play ball. Gee, I like t.o pitch 
and I like to catch. We play over in Clyde Park and 
beat another team there nearly all the time last sum
mer. I'd rather play ball than anything else. It's 
the most fun I ever had. Every boy likes to play ball, 
I guess. We go swimming and play tag and other 
games, too. vVe like to sneak rides on the cars and 
trucks. 'iVe had a sort of a boys' 'club for II while and 
met in an old barn. vVe useel to smoke a lot. My 
brother-in-law caught me smoking and kicked me good 
and drug me home. The neighbors saw him and said, 
"Hey, quit hurting that boy," but he told them to 
mind their own business. I don't like to smoke much 
because it hurts my lungs and kills my wind and then 

. I couldn't be a good ball player. I'd like to be a big 
,.-. Jeague player like Babe Ruth and I can't if I smoke. 

I like to play baseball. I want to be a great ball 
player. Babe Ruth is the kind of player I'd 'like to 
be. He's a great player. Everybody knows him and 
the fellows all talk about him. He's a great swatter. 
I wish I could bat like him. That would be great. 
But nobody likes me to play baU; that's what makes 
me mad. 

'1'he fellows useel, to call me "Dago," but since I'm 
a good player on the team they don't c:ill me this name. 
Everybody thinks we are wops and dagos. They don't 
know we are not wops. It doesn't make any difference 
to them. That's what I used to fight about a lot. I 
wouldn't let anybody call me such names. I can lick 
every kid on this street. I don't like to box or wrestle, 
but I'd rather fight with my bare fists. 

I don't read much but the sports section in the news· 
paper. That's the best part of the paper. I could read 
It all the time. * * * I don't tell the guys I have 

./ 
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to work all the time. I don't want them to make fun 
of me all the time because of my pll and rna. I tell the 
guys that I ~o to the Cubs anci vVhite Sox Parks and 
that I run otr and go swimming. I read all about the 
games in the papers and tell the guys about them so 
they'll think I've seen them. 

It is clear from this statement that Nick's vital interests 
and ambitions were definitely orieI~ted in terms of the activi
ties and social values of his play gl~OUP. He Identified him
self with this group and was keenly sensitive to the attitudes 
of approval and disapproval of its members. 

THE FAMILY SITUATION 

As previously indicated, this was an immigrant family. 
The father and mother were born in Europe and had come 
to Chicago soon ufter their marriage. For seven years they 
lived in a neighborhood inhabited largely by families of 
their own nationality, in the near 'Vest Side district of 
Chicago. At the end of that period they moved into the 
community in which they were living at the time Nick was 
brought to court. 

There were 10 chiJ dren in the family; Nick was the third 
oldest. Anna, the oldest child, was married and lived in 
the basement of a building in the same lot in which the 
parents' cottage was located. ll.nna and her husband were 
in close contact with the parents a,nel cooperated with them 
in disciplining the children. :Marie, the second oldest 
child, was' 16. She had a record in the juvenile court for 
running away from home and for disobedience in the fam
ily. Elsie, who was one year younger than Nick, had also 
ru'n away from home and stolen small sums of money from 
her parent$. Edward, the fifth in the family, while not a 
behavior problem at the time this case study was made 
(four years ago), is at the present time presenting behavior 
problems similar to those in the case of Nick 

The attitudes and cultural background of the parents are 
indicated in the following brief <;tatements: 

FATHER'S STOny 

I was born in Europe. My father was a strict man. 
He beat his kids if they did not mind. At the age of 
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11 I started to work as an apprentice in a machine 
shop for I didn't want to go to school. All boys there 
ex·cel;t the rich ones begin to work. I wo~'ked hard, b~t 
I didn't get no pay. That is the way thmgs are .tl~ele. 
The boy works and learns a trade to make a hVlI~g; 
that is a D'ood way that is the only good way. In America 
things a~e not go~d for a boy. 'He don't lea~n a trade; 
nothinD' else-just wants to bum around. It IS good for 
a boy to work hard. He is some gO~d then .al!-d lm?ws 
lots when he D'ets biD' and can make Ins own hvmg wIth
out stealinD'. 0 1 hado to mind my father. I couldn'? do 
any thin (f else' if I didn't I got beat up. Many tImes 
I got b~'1t up~ The father :vhil?s lot~ in the old fOun
try. That is the reason thell' kIds mmd and d?n t, ~et 
into bad things. He :was the b?ss, and, I couldn t aI.gue 
him. Here in Ame1'1ca the kIds don t ha.ve to mmd. 
They only 1l1llO'h at the :father and fight hUll and play 
all day. I ca~le to Ameri~a 19 years ago ~nd wo~~ed 
in a machine shop all the tIme. I work. hard and olve 
my kids good to eat, clothes, and everytlnng, My oldest 
kids are good, .but ~ick want to play ball a~~ :-un 
around with I1'1sh Iuds and not work. I say, ~Ick, 
work in your uncle's restaurant and learn the busmess, 
for that is good for you.:' He just fights and curses 
and runs away. I whip hun and sendlnm to work, but 
he calls me bad names. He fight all of us and ste~ls. 
His uncle (five him D'ood chances in restaurant, but NICk 
no care' j~st want to be thief and bum. He worst boy 
I ev'er ~aw. I can't make him be good. Won't y~u 
scare him hard, maybe have him arrested and put m 
jail to scare him and make him work and not fight and 
not steal any more ~ 

JlIOTIillU'S STORY 

I was born in Europe. My father and mother poor 
people no nothil1ff to eat and have to work hard. I 
no we~lt to school They keep me hOl~le and I work 
hard with my brothers and SIsters. If I want to be 
bad my father lick me hard ~nd Il!-ake. me wor~r harder. 
",Ve no never did much baC!- lIke Iuds m AmerIca. The 
father he boss and lick kids hard, Over there when 
kid come 'leven years old they stop school and work for 
father and learn job. All kids ~ive m?ney to father 
and he spend it for them. That IS the .rIght way wl:en 
children mind father and. mother and lmo,: so~etillng 
and have something to live on and for Ins "?fe,,and 
kids In America kids curse father and call hIm old 
man'" and make races at him and gets mad and fights 

:1 
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when rather licks him. That is not right. Kids are 
bad and need lickin', lots lickin'. But father can do 
nothin\ just lick and lick, but kids only fight. 

The interrelationships within the family and the points 
of conflict between Nick and his parents are clearly revealed 
in the following verbatim report of a family interview: 

FAMILY INTERVIEW 1 

lnterviewer.-Mr. ---, I have come here to see 
you in regard to Nick. I understand that you are hav
Ing some difficulty with him. 

Fatlwr.-Nick is a 'vel" bad boy. I have 10 kids 
[pointing to the children who were standing in the 
room], but Nick cause lots of trouble. He run away, 
fights, steal, and wants to play all day. He lazy, won't 
work, and--

Married daugMer.-Nick is awful bad, He swears at 
me and hits me and talks awful bad. He swears at his 
mother and won't do a thing she tells him. He fights 
her, even strikes her and calls her names, something 
awful. You should hear him cussing and swearing ·at 
his mother and father. You wouldn't believe it if you 
wouldn't hear him. Yes, and he steals. He stole two 
dollars and bought a ball glove once. He took the 
money from his mother. He's always running off with 
other boys without askin' his ma. Now, what can you 
d? with a such a boy? He's got a good job working in 
hIS uncle's restaurant, but we have to beat him to make 
him work there, and he whines and complains that the 
work is too hard and he don't want to work there. He's 
stubborn, and bullheade? and lazy. It's a good job and 
he could learn the busmess and the uncle would treat 
him swell. He only makes excuses to not work, but 
pa beats him and makes him work. 

M other.-I have a big family and have to work hard 
washill', but Nick he want to loaf around and run away 
with other boys. I lick him, but he swears back and 
runs off again. I afraid he be learning to steal with 
them. He don't work; my husband has heart trouble 
and can't work much. He lies lots and steals. Maybe 
you scare him, mister, so he work. 

Ma1'1vi,ed dau[Jhter.-You can't believe a word he says. 
He's a big liar and--

1 This interview took place in the home. During the interview th~ father, 
mother, married sister and her husband, Nick, and some of the other chiIdren 
Were present. 
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Boy (interrupting).-Yes! You're the liar. You 
don't need to stICk in. Why don't you go home and take 

, him [pointing to brother-in-law] with you ~ You make 
me-

Married daugkter.-You see how he talks back. You 
should hear him when he swears at his mother. It's 
awful the way he swears at his parents. 

Boy.-Shut up, you hain't got anything in this. You 
don't live here. vVhy don't you go home where you 
belong~ 

Ma1'ried daughter.-He was always wanting me to 
cook him a good dinner. One day I told him I would 
cook him a good meal. He wanted to help and asked 
if he couldn't go to the store for me and acted so nice. 
But as soon as he'd got his belly full then he began to 
cuss me and talk mean to me. That's the way he is. 
He can be awful nice if he wants you to do somethin' 
for him, but then he turns around and cusses you after
wards. I won't have anything to do with him. 

Boy.-She lies. I ?on't want aI:ything to do with 
her either. I never wIll make up WIth her. 

jJ! otl~e1'.-And the worst part is, Eddie who is only 
twelve do every thin' just like Nick do. Eddie is a 
good boy now, but I afraid he learn bad things if Nick 
keep on being bad. 

Boy.-Yes; you just think Eddie ain't bad. What 
did he do to Irish the other day ~ He tripped him and 
hurt his face when he fell and then Eddie just laughed. 
I guess he's just as bad as I am. You all think the 
other kids are angels and that I'm the only one that's 
bad. You're all against me. 

Married daug hter.-We wouldn't be against you if 
you would be D'ood and work. You're always fightinO' 
and cussing. You're the cause of all thE) trouble aroun~ 
the house. 

BO'lj . ...,-You're always talking against me, and makip.g 
fun of me. Nobody likes me here. You're all against 
me. I don't want to stay around here. I ,can't do any
thing that I want to do. Iri$h (a chum) don't have 
to work. He CRn do anything he wants to. N oboc1y 
always hollers at him. I don't see why I can't play ball 
and not work in an old restaurant all day. 

Married siste?' (sarcastically).-Why, you've got an 
easy job. You don't have to do much. It don't amount 
to much, what you do. You're just la,zy and want to 
play all day. 'What do you care what Irish does~ 
Heis a bum and you'll be just like him. 
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Boy (retorting).-Oh, you don't know anythi.ng 
about my work. You wouldn't think it was easy if 
you had to do it all day. Why don't you do a little 
world' You're always sticking your nose in. You've 
got a big mouth. 

jJ:la1'1'ied daughter.-Have n Well, I'll slap yours, if 
you get too fresh. If I can't, my husband can. You're 
too fresh, you little bum. You're just like the lazy bums 
you run with. You're good to them but cuss your own 
father and mother. You need a good beating. Every
body's too good to you. 

Brothe?'-in-Zaw.-He [referring to Nick] talks too 
much, don't know how to mind. He needs somebody 
with a strong arm to 'handle him awhile. His parents 
let him play with them. He's got a hot head. I'd take 
it out of him if I lived with him. I have beat him a. few 
times, but you'd have to kill him to break him. But he 
needs it. 

My father was strict with me in the old country. He 
knowed how to lick. There the kid has to mind or be 
killed by beating. My father's word was the law there. 

There the married sons usually live at home with the 
father. It is like one big family, but the father rules 
everything. Believe me, he rules, too. Mine did. All 
the money that is earned is turned over to the father. 
The father is very strict and whips his kids lots if they 
don't mind. If I had done like the kid [referring to 
Nick] my father would beat me to death. That's the 
reason they obey over there and don't steal and get into 
trouble. They are afraid of the father. I was terribly 
afraid of mine. When the old man dies, the oldest son 
runs things. If he is good and, the brothers like him 
they st!1Y, but if he is too mean or their wives don't like 
to obey him, they will leave. 

There the boy has to work. whfshould this kid 
[Nick] play ball all day and not -Gork and help his 
fathed II we don't beat him he won't mind and will 
grow up to be a thief or kill somebody. He already is 
a bum.' I've tried to help the parents out by whipping 
him; I've given him several good beatings for quarrel
ing and fighting. He needs more of it and harder. 

B oy.-Yes! Y QU are not my boss. You have no 
right to whip me. I don't have to mind you. You 
can't make me mind you. I'm not going to be bossed 
around by you. vVhy don't you go on home and take 
care of Y?llI' own business ~ You're always sticking 
your nose lll .. 
57167-31-8 
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They are all against. me. They hate me around here. 
They don't wnnt me to have any fun, j~st work. This 
hainlt like any home. They are all agamst me. (Boy 
·cdes.) 

11£ a1'1'ied siste1'.-Y on baby, you'd better cry. It'll 
be better for you to cry instead of stealing and fighting 
so much. 

Boy.-Shut up. You're always sassing. . 
lJla1'ried dauglLte1'.-I've seen you cry before; It 

doesn't worry me. Y ou'U be beating somebody the next 
minute. 

jJlothe1'.-Mister, see Nick has a hot temper. He 
fight and quarrel everybody, like you see. 

Boy.-Oh I you're all against me. You make me feel 
like killing somebody. You don't want me here. 

11£a1'1ied daughte1'.-Yes; you'll be a murderer, run
ninO' with them little Irish bums. What did we tell 
you' You're just like them, want to be a lazy bum. 
We don't want you to disgrace our family: You're the 
only bum in the family. 

B1'othe1'-in-law.--He seems to think that he doesn't 
need to work, but just bum off of the family. He ought 
to hn' e my father for a little while in the old country. 
He'd. make a man out of him. They're too easy with 
him here. He runs everyhody around here but me. I 
gave him a good trimming the other night. 

B01j.-I'll get fOU some of these days r If I were big
ger, I'd O'et you lww. I'll lay YOl1 out r (At this point 
everybocfy laughed, and Nick bec ame very angry and 
rushed out of the house into the back yard. As he was 
leaving he cursed his parents and said: "You are all 
against me and hate me I I'll kill you! I'll run away 
and never come back I") 

Named daughte1'.-You see how mean he is. , He is 
liable to kill somebody. He's dangerous I vVon't you 
have him arrested ~ 

Mothe1'.-Mister, please scare Nick. He very bad boy. 
We no can make good boy him. 

Fathe1'.-I lick him many times hard 'with club. 
Think sometimes I kill him. No good. He very bad. 
Just like Irish bum.kids. No work, wap.ta play. That 
is bad. 

Mot1Ler.-Mister, I got ten kids, work hard, lots a' 
worry. I lick Nick hard every day. Father lick him; 
brother-in-law lick him; sister lick him; everybody lick 
him. Still he bad boy; say he kill all. us. Mister, he 
bad boy; scare him, Mister, please. Tell him, "Nick, 
work or I'll put you in jail for long time." Then he be 

,I 
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,<Yood, maybe I [At this time the brother-in-law went 
~ut to Nick, took him by the arm, and started to pull 
him into the house. Nick cursed him and told him to 
go back into the house. The brother-in-law, becoming 
angry, struck Nick, and the latter threw himself on the 
ground, screaming, cursing, and kicking. The father 
and mother and married daughter ran out of the house, 
and as the father hurried toward him, Nick ran into 
the alley and disappeared.] 

This interview clearly reveals the intense emotional con
flict between Nick and his family. The events which oc
curred during this interview were more or less typical of 
the life in this 'family; they indicate the sort of situation in 
which Nick's temper tantrums, rebellion, and defiance of 
parental authority usually took place. 

SUMMARY 

It is clear that the parents had very little appreciation 
of thi3 nature of Nick's problems and the sort of social world 
in which he was living. Although his behavior was, for the 
most part, strictly in conformity with the socially approved 
standards of the play group and neighborhood, it was a 
violation of the family tradition and expectations. He was 
torn between the demands and expectations of two conflict
ing social groups. On the one hand, we have in the family 
background a persistence of an Old vVorld family pattern, 
the outstanding features of which consist in the exercise of 
paternal authority, rigorous discipline, and the subordina
tion of the individual member to the ideals of economic 
security. In accordance with this tradition the boy must go 
to work at an early age and contribute his wages to the 
family budget. On the other hand, the boy has grown up 
in an America.n community; his attitudes and interests have, 
been defined in terms of the activities and values of a more 
or less typical American group. His interests are centered 
chiefly in sports and high-school attendance, both of which 
are in direct conilict with family expectations. This conflict 
is made more acute because the boy was conscious of the 
economic and sociI',} inferiority of his family and had 
accepted the contemptuous and superior attitudes of the 
neighbors toward his family. It is ill this conflict of values, 
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attitudes, and interests that the boy's temper tantrums, 
stu~b()rnness, and open defiance of authority occurred. 
From tIllS point of view it may be assumed that his behavior 
problems were incidental to the larger cultural conflict 
between the family and the prevailing social values of the 
neighborhood. 

In addition to the behavior problems associated with 
Nick's rebellion against parental authority, it was known 
that he had stolen money from home on two occasions. In 
each of these instances he used the money to purchase ath
letic equipment for his team. His parents were unwilling 
to contribute money for this purpose. As far as could be 
ascertained, Nick had 110 definite interest in stealing as 
such, nor any emotional drive toward such behavior. It 
appeared, in the light of the total case study, that stealing 
represented the only, or perhaps the easiest, means for se
curing those objects which were essential to a satisfactory 
adjustment in the group in which his major interests were 
defined and in which he desired favorable status. 

While it is quite possible that there were important con
tributing factors which were not disclosed in our study 
of Nick's behavior problems, the materials secured suggest 
very strongly that his behavior was inextricably involved 
in his personal relationships in his family, his play group, 
and his neighborhood. Thus this case serves as an intro
duction to the study of behavior problems in their relation 
to those social groups which are analyzed in greater detail 
in the subsequent chapters of this report. 

-_._-

PART II 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AND 

COMMUNITY BACKGROUNDS 
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OHAPTER II 

AREAS OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY IN CHICAGO 

The present section of this report is concerned with the 
~tudy of juvenile delinquency in its relation to community 
backgrounds. As an initial step in this study materials 
will be presented to show the geographic distribution by 
place of residence of male juvenile delinquents in the city 
of Ohicago. These materials will not only localize the 
problem, but will serve as a basis for the further analysis 
of the relationship between types of community situations 
and juvenile delinquency. 

Ohicago, the second largest' city in the United States" and 
the largest of the cities included in this study, lies along 
some 25 miles of the western shore of Lake Michigan and 
extends inland from 8 to 10 miles. During the lad century 
it has grown from a small town with about 200 inhabitants 
and an area of 2112 square miles to a great metropolis with 
a population of more than 31;3 million people and a political 
area of over 211 square 'miles. This is a history of almost 
nnprecedented population i,ncrease, territorial expansion, 
and commercial and i;;dustrial development. 

The town of Ohicago, as incorporated, centered about the 
point of original settlement at the mouth of the Ohicago 
River. The popUlation grew rapidly so that by 1840 the 
number of inhabitants according to the Federal census was 
4,470. Ten 'years later this number had increased to about 
30,000, aJ'\d by 1860 to more than 108,000. By 1880 the popu
lation had reached a total of one-half million inhabitants 
and in the next decade doubled this number. By 1910 the 
popUlation was well over 2,000,000 and by 1920, the mid
year of the period covered by some of the series of delin
quents to be discussed in this chapter, it had reached 2,701,-
705. During the last decade, the population increased 25 
per cent and reached a total of 3,375,329 in 1930. 
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The territorial expansion of Chicago was rapid but some
what 1.ess regular than the population increase. The area or 
2.4 square miles included in the town at the time it was 
incorporated had increased to 10.6 square miles in 1837, the 
date of the incorporation of the city. In 1889, when the 
area comprised 44 square miles, 126 additional square miles 
were annexed, thus quadrupling the area and increasing 
the number of square miles within the political boundaries 
to a total of 170. From that time to the present the annexa
tions have been relat.ively small, but numerous enough to 
increase the total incorporated area to 211 square miles. Al
though some of the area within the political boundaries is 
as yet unpopulated, the metropolitan city extends far beyond 
these boundaries in almost every direction, including many 
contiguous suburban cities and towns located chiefly along 
the transportation lines on the north, south, and west sides. 

In 1920 the population of Chicago was 95.8 per cent white, 
4.1 pel' cent Negro, and 0.1 per cent of other races. Evidence 
that foreign immigration has been an important factor in 
the rapid growth of Chicago is seen in the fact that 29.8 pel' 
cent of the total population is foreign born and 42.2 per cent 
is native white of either foreign or mixed parent~ge. On 
the other hand, the population classified as native white of 
native parentage constitutes only 23.8 per cent of the total 
population. 

Of the total 808,558 foreign-born inhabitants of Chicago 
in 1920, 17 pel' cent were Polish, 15 per cent were Russian 
and Lithuanian, 13i) per cent were Germa:o, and 7.3 per cent 
were Italian. 'that the composition of the present popula
tion of Chicago has been greatly influenced by the large im
migrant groups which came to the city earlier is seen in the 
nationality distribl,ltion of the foreign white stock. This 
group, which includes the foreign born and the native born 
of foreign or mixed p'arentage, constitutes 72 pel' cent of 
the total popUlation of the city. A further analysis shows 
that of the foreign white stock, the German comprises 21.7 
per cent, the Russian 16.4 per cent, the Austrian 16.3 pel' 
cent, the Irish 10.3 per cent, the Italian 6.4 ·per cent, and the 
Swedish 6.2 per cent. 

The extent to which the. popUlation of Chicago has been 
affected by migration from other States is indicated by the 
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fact that 15.5 per cent of the white population was born in 
States other than Illinois, as compared to 53 per cent born 
within the State. The large influx of NeO'roes into ChicaO'o 
l' t' b b l.urmg recen years IS very clearly indicated by the fact that 
85.1 pel' cent of this group were born outside of the State of 
Illinois' and only 14.9 pel' cent within the State. The dis
proportionately large percentage of the total population 
within the working ages is characteristic of a rapidly O'row-
ing industrial city. b 

This statement of the rapid territorial expansion and 
geometric increase in the population of Chicago implies 
marked changes in the areas within the city and a rate of 
mobility quite unknown in stable communities. Likewise, 
the influx of great numbers of people of such widely differ. 
ent social and cultural backgrounds implies not only lack 01 
homogeneity but also disorganization and reorganization 
affecting a large proportion of the population. ChicaO'o is 
in brief, a new and rapidly changing commercial and i~dus~ 
trial city, whose population is a most varied assortment of 
racial and national groups in various staaes of assimilation 
and adjustment. b 

THE DISTRIBUTION OF MALE JUVENILE DELINQUENTS IN' 
CHICAGO 

The pre~ent study of the geographic distribution of male 
juvenile delinquents in Chicago includes three types of se
l'i~s of cases; namely, one series of alleged delinquents dealt 
';lth by police probation officers; one series of alleged de
ImquentOl brought before the juvenile court; and one series 
of delinquents committed by the juvenile court to correc
tional institutions. 

Probably ~ny one of these three series would serve to 
establish the facts of distribution and variation in rates of 
delinquents .in Chi~ago, since. each of the series may be 
used as an mdex of the relatlve number of delinquents in 
the different areas of the city. But in order to present the 
distribution and variation in rates of delinquents more ade
quately a~d to make certain t~lat all types of cases are rep
resente~ 111 the study, one senes each of the three types of 
cases wlll be presented in detail, and several other series 
will be summarized. 

.i , 
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For complete presentation we have chosen: 
1. A. series of 9,243 alleged delinquent boys (aged 10 to 

16) dealt with by the juvenik police probation officers dur-
ing the year 1926. ' 

2. A. series of 8,141 alleged delinquent boys (aged 10 to 
16) brought before the juvenile court of Cook County dur-
ing the period 1917-1923. . 

3. A. series of 2,596 delinquent boys (aged 10 to 16) com
rnittedto correctional institutions by the juvenile court of 
Cook County during the period 1917-1923. 

It should be remembered tha.t these series of delinquents 
are bt?ing used as measures of distribution and varia60n of 
rates among areas and not as measures of the volume of de
linquency or the actual number of delinquents in a particu
lar area. Thus it i< of no great importance that the series 
are for different years and cover different periods of time. 

The cases of boys coming to the attention of the police as 
alleged delinquents, the juvenile court cases, and the cases 
of delinquents committed in a given year, necessarily vary 
widely both as to number and as to the seriousness of 
offenses. The police series includes many boys who were not 
taken to the juvenile court. This series, being the most inclu-
sive of the three series, contains, together with the cases that 
are taken to the juvenile court on delinquency petition, some 
individuals who are probably not guilty, many who are 
gui~ty of lesser offenses, and many guilty of serious offenses 
whose cases are disposed of by the police probation officer 
without court action. ·A.s a usual procedure approximately 
85 per cent of the cases coming to the attention of the police 
a.re disposed of without court action, while the remaining 
15 pel' cent, presumably the more serious and· repeated 
offenders, are taken to the juvenile COlll't on petitions alleg-
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ing delinquency. Of the boys brought to court as alleged .• 
delinquents, approximately one-third are committed to cor
rectional institutions. Thus, of the 8,141 alleged delin
quents brought to court during 1917-1923, 2,596 were com
mitted. vVithout question these committed individuals were 
guilty of serious delinquencies, and most of them were . 
reci eli vists. 

Since each of the three types of series or ('1I(,es is being 
presented, the reader min choose the one which seems to 
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him the best index of distribution and variation of rates 'of 
delinquents, or he can compare the findings in the different 
series. The 1~26 police series will be presented first. 

DISTRIBUTION OF ALLEGED DELINQUENT BOYS IN POLICE 
. SERIES 

In Chicago practically all boys arrested on charges of. 
dalinquency ahd most of the delinquency complaints' Come 
to the attention of the juvenile police probation officers who 
are assigned to the juvenile court by the superintendent of 
the police department. In 1926 there were 28 such officers 
assigned to the 40 police districts of the city. 'When a boy 
is arrested or when a complaint is made at the police sta-_ 

. tion, the case is referred to the police probation officer as
signed to the district in which the boy is apprehended. This 
officer may dispose of the case either with or without court 
action. 

The series of alleged delinquents dealt with by the police 
prohation officers during the year 1996 includes the 9,243 1 

individual boys whose names and addresses were included 
in the records of the police probation officers during that 
year. The ages·.of these alleged delinquents ranged from 8 
to 1,7 years. While the highest frequencies occurred in the 
older-age groups, it is significant that 31.3 per cent of these 
boys were under 13 years of age, 14.1 per cent were 13 years 
of age, 18.3 per cent were 14,17.4 peJ; cent were 15, and 17 per' 
cent were 16. The remaining 1.9 per cent of the' boys were 
17 years of age, which is beyond the juvenile age in IlliI}ois. 

A rough cla.ssification of the offen~es indicates that 55 
per cent of these alleged delinquents were charged with some 

. . -. . . 
1 The annual' report of the superintendent of police inclicates that 19,1')66 

cn.ses were dealt with by the police probation officers during 11l!!G. The dis
crepancy between this figure and the number of boys iJicluded in our series 
(9,243) is due to at least three diil'erent factors: (1)· The number iutlicnted 
on the police report Includes both male and femnle caseB .. o.ur study Includes 
only alleged delinquent boys. (2) The police totals nre hased on c!]~es' and 
not on individuals. In the pOlice r~ports the 0,243 Individual boys included 
in our series were counted as many times as they '"ere arrested or made the 
subject of n complaint. (3) Some of the cases. Included 'in the reports of the 
jUvenile police probtltion ollicer were not recordcd on hIs books by name and 
address. Obviously the~c cases couid not be Included in our series .. We have 
every reason to believe that the boys whose names and addresses were not 
given were either not guilty or were guilty of such minor olrenses. that it was 
not considered necessary to plnce thplr nnmes. on thil books. 

1 
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form of stealing-that is, petty stealing; shoplifting; snatch
ing pocketbooks; stealing automobiles; breaking into stores, 
residences, 'or factories; holdup; and similar offenses. The 
other 45 per cent were charged with a great variety of 
offenses, including truancy from home, begging, destruction 
of property, assault, trespassing on railroad property, set
ting fires, manslaughter, and sex immorality. 

In considering the seriousness of the offenses charged 
against the alleged delinquents in this series it should be 
borne in mind that in some court systems almost all of these 
boys would have been brought before the juvenile court, 
although in Chicago, as previously indicated, delinquency 
petitions were filed on only about 15 per cent of them. The 
fact that,the system in operation here did not require the 
other 85 per cent to he brought to court does not mean that 
these boys were innocent or that their offenses were not 
'serious, ~ince, as previously stated, the police probation 
officers have the authority to dispose of serious as well as 
minor offenses outside of court. 

Map I shows the distribution by place of residence of the 
9,243 alleged male juvenile delinquents inclucled in the 
series under consideration, Each spot represents the home 
address of an alleged delinquent boy; only one spot was 
used for each individual regardless of the number of times 
he was dealt with by the police probation officers during 
the year.' Since these cases were plotted by street and 
number, this map represents the actual rather than an 
approximate distribution. 

Upon observation this map pres~nts several very interest
ing characteristics. It will be observed immediately .that 
there are areas of marked concentration of delinquents as 
compared with other areas where the delinquents are widely 
dispersed. The concentrations are most obvious along the 
nortll·and south branches of the Chicago River, on the near 
West Side, around the stockyards, in the South Chicago 
steel-mill district~, and in· the Pullman industrial districts 
west of Lake Calumet. Another obvious characteristic of 
this distribution is that J, large proportion of the delinquents 
and the areas of heavy concentration are, with the exceptions 
just noted, located adjacent to the central business district, 
which is designated on this map as the Loop. As one moves 

i •• 
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outward in ahy direction from these areas the cases are 
mOl'e s?attered until one reaches the periphery of the city, 
where m general the delinquents !l,re widely dispersed .. 
. In order to make a more complete comparison of the rela

tIve frequency of delinquents in different sections of the 
?ity, ~nd to co~pare the number of delinquents, with the. 
Juvemle populatlOn, the city has been divided. into 113 areas. 
Mo~t of these areas are square miles, but since ~t was thought· 
deSIrable to have a minimum popUlation 'per area of 500 
males from 10 to 16 years of age fo:r the computation of 
rates of delinquents, it was necessary in the outlyinO' dis
tricts, where much of the 'territory was occupied by ~dus
try, or where ~he popUlation was sparse,·to combine contig
uous square mIles arep. until this minimum population was 
secured. For this reason many of the areas .near the outer 
boundaries of the city contain more than one square mile .. 
Throughout our study, however, these areas will be referred 
to as square-inile areas. , . 

Before going into the'problem of the relation of thenum
bel' of delin:ru~mts ~o the popUlation, it is interesting to 
no~e the vanatlO~s HI the a~tual .number of delinquents as 
betwe~n ~q.u~re-m~l'6 areas, smce these variations represent 
very, s~glllfi~ant dIfferences both from the point o:f view of. 
adm~lllstratlOn and· from the point of view of the actual 
pOSSIbility o~ a boy havin¥ contacts with delinquents. 

In the .senes under conSIderation, there are 12 of the 113 
square-mIle areas with fewer than 10.delinquents, and a total . 
of 26 areas where there ar~ fewer than 20 delinquents. On' 
the other ~and, ~ ~quare-mile area of the city h,as,326 delin
quents. SIX addItIOnal areas have more than 250 delinquents 
each, and a total of 14 areas inelude more than 200 delin-

. quents ,eaelL, .Variation in the actual number of delinqueilts 
to ~e fOl~nd. III these' areas is even greater' than this com.
pal?SOn lllclicate\3, since the areas with mOre t)1an' 200 
delinquents are, as a whole, smaller than the areas' with 
fewer than 20 delinquents. . 

RATES OF DELINQUENTS IN TB;E POLICE SERIES' 

~ate Map I shows th~ rates 9f delinquents by square-mile 
:lllIIG a.reas as. calculate~ on the basis of the 9,243 alleged male 
Juvelllie delmquep.ts III the present series. The' rates or 

I 
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delinquents in this series represent the relationship between 
the number of alleged delinquents and the aged 10 to 16 male 
populatiOli for the 113 areas. To be more specific, the rate 
is the percDntage of the boys in each area who were dealt 
with by the police as alleged delinquents in the year 1926.2 

The aged 10 to 16 male population used in these calcula
tions was secured from the Chicago census tract data for 
1920 in the possession of the Local Community Research 
Committee of the University of Chicago. From these data we 
were able to secure the aged 10 to 16 8 male population for 
each of the 499 census tracts into which the city was divided 
in 1920. The population was correlated for 1926 on the 
basis of the rate of increase or decrease in each tract be
tween 1910 and 1920: Since the square-mile areas used in 
this study are combinations of census tracts, the population 
used in the calculation of rates was the sum of the cor
rected 10 to 16 male popUlation in the tracts included in 
each area. 

The range of rates of delinquents in this series is from 0.0 
. to 26.6. The median rate is 3.4 and the average rate is 5.2. 

Five of the 113 square-mile areas have rates of delinquents 
above 20, that is, in five areas more than 20 per cent of the 
boys were dealt with by the police probation officers during 
the single year 1926. At the other extreme there were 17 
areas where less than 1 per cent of the boys were dealt with 
by the police probation officers in that year. In other words, 
5 square-mile areas have rates of delinquents that are more 
than 20 times as high as the rates in 17 other areas. Simi
larly a total of 42 areas have rates of less than 2 and a total 
of 10 areas have rates of more than 15 per cent. 

• Although It very good Index' of the relative number of dellnquellts In dlf; 
ferent areas, these rlltes do' not represent the actual number of ofrenders, since 
It Is probable that many boys who were delinquent during the year escaped 
detection. Neither can these rates be taleen as a measure of the volume of 
delinquency In an area since n great number of these boys were delinquent 
many times during the year both in the area In which they lived and in other 
areas as welt, 
. • The aged 10 to 16 male population was used as the base for the caleula

tlon of all rates of male juvenile delinquents In Chicago, because It corre
sponds most closely to the actual range of ages of delinquents. The fact 
that a small percentage of delinquents are of ages that fall outside of this 
10 to 16 range Is of no Importance, sln'Ce In this study we are cc.ncerned not 
with the ~Ize of the rates, but with their variation. 

. I . 
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RADIAL MAP I 

MAP OF 
CHICAGO 
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HATES OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS IN CHICAGO HASED UPON THE 
9,243 ALLEGED MALE JUVENILE DELINQUENTS INCLUDED IN THE 
1926 POLICE SERIES ALONG EIGHT LINES RADIATING FllOM THE 
Loop 
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When Rate Map I is examined, it is revealed that this 
wide range of variation follows quite closely the configura
tion presented by Distribution .Map I. Generally speaking, 
the high rates are acljacent to the central business district, 
the branches of the Chicago Rivel', the stockyards, and the 
south Chicago industrial districts, while the lowest rates 
are in the outlying areas. While this is the general tendency, 
it is important to note that in some instances very great dif
ferences can be observed in the rates in contiguous areas. 
For example, one of the areas just north of the Loop, 
has a rate of 22.5 while the one adjoining has a rate of 
4.9. Likewise on the South Shore, in the district south 
of Jackson Park, one area has a rate of 1.7, while the ad
joining areas have rates of 8.8, 9.0, and 8.7, respectively. 

RADIAL RATES 

Radial Map I shows more vividly the gradations between 
the high rates near the center of the city and the low rates 
near the periphery. It will be noted that the rate nearest 
the center of the city on radial lines I, II, and III is 22.5, 
while the terminal rates are 0.0, 1.3, and 1.6, respectively. 
Radial lines IV, V, and VI start with a rate of delinquents 
of 21.5 and end with rates of 0.8, 2.2, and 1.3, while radial 
lines VII and Vln start with a rate of 26.6 and end with 
rates of 4.7 and 5.2, respectively. In these last two radials 
it will be noted that the rates decrease gradually to about the 
sixth mile, then rise again in the south Chicago and Calumet 
districts. An especially smooth and gradual decrease is 
noted in Radial II where the rates from the center of the 
city outward range as follows: 22.5, 14.3, 8.0, 3.0, 1.6 and 1.3. 

ZONE RATES 

The general tendency of the rates of delinquents to de
crease outward from the center of the city, which is so 
obvious when 6ther the rate or radial map 'is examined, is 
indicated in a more idealistic manner in Zone Map L These 
zones were constructed by taking a focal point at the intersec
tion of State and Madison Streets in the loop and drawing 
concentric circles at intervals of 2 miles. The rates in these 
zones are actual rates, that is, they were calculated upon the 

57167-31--4 
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ZONE MAP I 

MAP OF 
CHICAGO 

RATES OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS BY ZONES IN OHICAGO ~'OR THE 

1926 POLICE SEllIES 
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basis of the total aged 10 to 16 population and the total 
number of delinquents.4 

It should be borne in mind that zone mtes of delinquents 
are presented chiefly because of their theoretical value; they 
represent the radial variations more conceptually and ideal
istically. '1'he rates in the areas included in a given zone 
vary widely as indicated in the discussion with reference to 
the wide differences in rates in contiguous areas. The rates 
for the areas in Zone I, for example, range from 2.0 to 26.6, 
while the rate for the zone as a whole is 10.9. It is because 
these zone rates eliminate the fluctuations in rates for small 
areas and present general tendencies, that they are of theo
retical importance in the study of the variation and distribu
tions of delinquents. 

Zone Map I presents rates of delinquents for the first 
four zones taken as wholes, and separate rates for each zone 
in the north and south halves or the city when Madison 
Street is taken as a division line. The rates for the entire 
zones are presented horizontally on the map. It will be 
noted that the latter zone rates decrease progressively from 
the center of the city outward. From 10.9 in the first zone, 
the rates decrease to 8.2 in the second: to 5.1 in the third, 
ttnd to 1.8 in the fourth zone. While 1.8 per cent of the 
boys in the areas included in the fourt.h zone were dealt 
with by the police probation officers during the year 1926, 
proportionately six times as many, or 15.9 per cent, wp. .... e 
dealt with by these officers in the areas included in the first 
zone. 

The differences between the zone rates in the north and 
south halves· of Chicago indicate quite clearly the actual 
differences between these two sections of the city. On the 
north side, it will be noted, the rates decrease rapidly from 
10.0 in the first to 0.9 in the fifth zone, with a low point in 
t.he range at 0.8 in the fourth zone. The rate in the first 
zone, that is in the north side areas within two miles of 
the center of the business district, is 4.6 times the rate in 
the thirc;l zone and 11.1 times the rate in the fifth zone, 
which includes all of the north side areas more than 8 
miles from the focal point .. 

• Wben an ar~a was dlvldpd so tbat a part fell In eacb of two zones, tbe 
population and alleged delinquents were divided between tbe zones on tbe 
basis of tbe percentage of tbe area wblcb was Included in e,,~b. 
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This regular decrease in zone rates reflects the fact that 
the Ilprth side is undisturbed by any major outlying in
dustrial developments such as those found on the south side 
in the stockyards Hnd the steel-mill districts. This differ
ence is indicated very clearly in the zone rates for the south 
half of the city where the stockyard areas are included in 
the third zone, part of the southwest manufacturing dis
trict in the fourth, and part of the South Chicago industrial 
districts in each of the last four zones. 

The zone rates for the south side start, it will be noted, 
with a rate of 11.7 and decrease much more slowly than 
the rates in corresponding zones on the north side. The 
low rate is in Zone IV, which includes some of the better 
Lake Shore residential areas. Beyond this point, the rates 
rise again so that in Zones VI, VII, and VIII they in
crease to more than one-half the magnitude of the rates in 
the first zone. 

It is obvious from these rates that the extreme southern 
part of Chicago represents a variation from the ideal con
struction found on the north side and in the first foUl' 
zones on the south side. It is known that the extreme 
southeastern portion of the city is an industrial and com
mercial center, which possesses many characteristics simi
lar to those in or adjacent to the central business district. 

EXTEN'l' OF CONCENTRATION IN POLICE SERIES 

In mder to show more clearly the extent of the concen
tration of the 9,243 delinquents in l'nhl;ion to the distribution 
of the aged 10 to 16 male populatIon and the geographic 
area of Chicago, the 113 square mile areas have been divided 
into foul' equal groups. This division of areas was made 
upon 'the basis of the magnitude of the rates of delinquents 
in the series. For convenience, the 113 areas lI).ay be thought 
of as being arranged in a series from the area with the 
lowest rate to the are~ with the highest. When points are 
selected that divide the areas into the four equal groups,5 a 
basis is furnished for an analysis of the extent of concen-

• Each of these four groups of areas Includes 28'4 areas. The number of 
delinquents, the population, and the city area are divided according to this 
division. This method of dividing the 113 areas applies to aU of th~ tables 
pertaining to the extent of concentration of delinquents in this chapter 
and Chapter V. 
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tmtion of delinquents in relation to the popUlation and the 
geographic urea. 

Throughout this discussion the one-fourth of the [treas 
with the lowest rates will be refe1'l'ed to as the first quarter, 
or first one-fourth, the one-fourth with the highest rates 
will be referred to as the fourth quarter, and the intermediate 
quarters will be designated as the second and third quarters. 
It should be noted that this is a quartile di-,'ision and that 
all of the areas with rates of delinquents below the median 
are, therefore, in the first and second quarters, while those 
with raJes above the m~dian are included in the third and 
fourth quarters. 

The marked variation in the distribution of the delin
quents in this series in relation to the aged 10 to 16 male 
popUlation and the total city area, when the 113 arens are 
divided into four equal groups according to the magnitude 
of the rates, is indicated in Table 1. 

TABLE L-P61'oentage di8tl'ibution of delinquent8, pop'ulaNon, a1U], oity 
Mea, in c:aoh one-tot(.l'th Of the 113 8quare mile wrens (p'oll,ped on ULe 
basis of the magnitttde of tho l'ate8 ,in the .1926 pOl·ice 8m'ie8 

Porcent- Percent- Perrent-

Quartile gronplng 01 areas 
ago of ago of age of 
dolln- popu· city 
quonts lotion area 

-------------------------------1--------------
Fourth or upper one·quarter of tho 113 aroos_________________ 54.9 21. 8 22.4 
Third one-quartor olthe 113 8reos____________________________ 30.4 27.1 26.6 
Socond one·qnarter of tho 113 oroos_. ________________________ 10.9 20.2 19.2 
First or lower ODe-quarter of tho 113 arous____________________ 3.8 24.9 31.8 

lOD.OfloD.O --100. 0 

'When Table I is examined the wide variation between the 
percentage of delinquents in the upper one-fourth of the 
areas as ov.er against the percentage in the lower one-fourth 
is immediately apparent. The areas comprising the fourth 
quarter include 54.9 per cent of the delinquents and only 
21.8 per cent of the population and 22.4 per cent of the 
geogra.phic area of the city. At the other extreme the areas 
with the lowest rates, which contain a higher percentage of 
the population (24.9) and a higher percentage of the geo
gra.phic area, of the city (31.8), contain only 3.8 per cent of 
the total number of delinquents in the series. The compari
son between the percentage of the total numbeT of delin-
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quents in each of the four groups into which the 113 areas 
are di:videcl is facilitated, it will be noted, by a comparatively 
uniform distribution of the population and of the geo
graphic area. 

A significant variation in the distribution of the aged 
10 to 16 population and the geographic area is again 
revealed, when the 9,243 delinquents are divided into four 
groups on the basis of magnitude of rate of delinquents in 
the 113 square mile areas. (See ':l'able II.) 

TABLE II.-Pol'centage a'istri,buUon Of population ana. eit'Y area when 
the 9,243 deUnqnents are divirled 'into tOltl' equal groups on the basis 
of the mngnit1tde of the 1'ates of delinquents 'in tho 1!126 lloliee series 

Qunrtlle grouping oC dellnquents 

Fourth or npper one·qnnrter of the 0,243 delinquents .................. . 
Third one· quarter of tho 0,243 dellnquents ............................ .. 
Second one-quarter of the 0,243 dellnquonts ........................... . 
First or lower one·quarter of the 9,243 delinquents .................... .. 

Percent, Percent. 
age oC nge oC 
Pt\~~a. city nren 

7.0 
11.7 
18.1 
03.2 

0.8 
13.6 
17.4 
80.6 

It will be noted that the upper one-quarter of the delin
quents come from '7 per cent of the population and 5.8 per 
cent of the city area, while the same number of delinquents 
from the areas of lowest rates come from 63.2 per cent of 
the population and 80.6 per cent of the city area. ,Vhen n 
division is made at the median it will be noted that the 
delinquents in the two upper quarters, which, of course, 
inclurle 50 per cent of the total number of delinquents, rep
resent less than one-fifth of the population and less than 
one-fifth of the geographic area of the city. 

POLICE SERIES FOR 1027 

The findings in the series of alleged delinquents dealt with 
by the police probation officers during 1926 are substantiated 
by an almost identical series for the year 192'7. In this 
series the data were secured and the rates were calculated ill 
the same way as in the 1926 series, except that, the popula
tion was corrected for 192'7. 

The range of variation in the 1927 series (0.0 to 21.2) is 
very similar to the variation in the 1926 series. Likewise 
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the central tendency, as indicated by the median rate (3.4) 
and the average rate (4.9) shows little variation as between 
the two series. The high-rate areas in the 192'7 series are. 
as in the 1926 series, located near the central business dis
trict, the stockyards, and the South Chicago steel mills. 
This marked correspondence is indicated by the high coeffi
cient of correlation as computed for the rates in the two 
series (0.96±0.0'7). 

DISTRIBUTION OF JUVENILE COURT DELINQUENTS 

In the foregoing section the distribution of delinquents 
was studied by analyzing a series of alleged delinquents 
dealt with by the police probation officers during 1926. In 
the present section the distribution of 8,141 alleged male 
delinquents brought before the juvenile court of Cook 
County in the '7-year period from January 1, 191'7, to Decem
ber 31, 1923, will be analyzed as the second index of the rela
tive number of delinquents in the 113 areas of the city .. 

,Vithout question most of the offenses charged against 
the boys comprising this series are of a serious character. 
As indicated previously, most of the boys guilty of minor 
offenses are eliminated by the police probation officer sys
tem, since as a usual practice only the cases in which the 
charge is of a more serious nature are taken to court. A 
large number of the::::e boys were recidivists. Many of them 
had not only appear! 1 in the juvenile court two or more 
times, but had served sentences in correctional institutions. 

The seriousness of the offenses committed by these 8,141 
individuals is indicated by the classification of the offenses 
with which they Were charged in the 12,029 petitionsfilecl 
against the~l in the juvenile court. This classification shows 
that 29.4 per cent of the offenses are classified as burglary, 
12.2 per cent as larceny of automobiles, and 20.4 per cent as 
petty stealing. These offenses, together with a total of 7.5 
per cent of other stealing offen~Bs, including holdup, shop
lifting, and purse snatching, ~ive a total of 69.5 per cent of 
the total 12,029 offenses clasl.;ified as " all stealing." The re
maining 30.5 per cent of tbe. charges include 1'7.1 per cent 
incorrigibility, disorderly conduct 4.4 pel' cent: and all sex 
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offenses 2.1 per cent. There can bo little doubt that the 
boys in this series were, on the whole, involved in serio11s 
delinquency. 

In this series, 16.7 pel' cent of the boys were under 13 
years of age as compared with 31.3 pel' cent in the 1926 police 
sedes. Twelve and seven-tenths per cent were 13 years, 18.3 
pel' cent 14, and 0.4 per cent 17 years of age. The small per
centage of boys over 16 is due to the fact that the seven
teenth birthday is the upper age limit for juvenile court 
delinquents. The highest frequencies are in the 15 and 16 
age groups. These two age groups include 51.9 per cent of 
the boys, while only 34.4 per cent in the police series were in 
these ages. In general, therefore, the boys in this series 
were somewhat older than those included in the police series 
considered previously. 

Map II shows the distribution by place of residence of 
the 8,141 male delinquents 0 brought before the juvenile 
court of Cook County in the 'I-year period covered by this 
series.7 As in the previous series only one spot is used for 
each boy regardless of the number of times he had been in the 
juvenile court. 

A car~1'J1 ~'ltudy of Map II indicates that the dish'ibu
tion of boys brought before the juvenile court is very simi
lar to the distribution of the delinquents dealt with by the 
police probation officers. The areas of concentration of 
spots on the two maps coincide very closely. Here again 
these arNlS of heaviest concentration are located adjacent 
to the central business district and industrial centers, while 
the areus in which the spots are widely dispersed are in 
the outlying sections of the city. 

The 113 square-mile areas, which were descriQed in the 
foregoing section, were used also in 'this series as a basis 
for a more complete discussion of clistributiqn and for the 
calculation of rates of delinquents. 

• Throughout tile remnlnder of tills discussion these 8,141 Individuals. 
although technlcnlly only nlleged delinquents, will for the tlke of convenience 
be referred to ns delinquents. 

7 'l'he addresses used In plotting this series were those recorded at tile 
tlmc of the boy's 1Irst nppeurnuce in tile juvenile court on n delinquency petl· 
tion. Since the probation ollieN' must viSit the home to multe a socllli 
Invcstlgntlou prior to tile bOY's nppearancc In the jU\'l'u!le court, tile possibility 
of the nddrPRscs being incorrect Is virtulllly ellmlDlltcll. 
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DELINQUENCY AREAS IN GHICAGO 4] 

'rhe distribution of delinquents by square-mile areas indio 
cates that this series also presents very great variations in 
the number of delinquents as between areas. One of the 
113 square-mile areas contains 6 delinquents, while another 
contains 312. Four areas contain fewer than 10 delinquents 
each, while 5 contain more than 250 delinquents each. 
When the distribution is analyzed further, it is found that 
11 areas contain fewer than 15 delinquents i'.nd 18 contain 
fewer than 20 delinquents each. On the other extreme, a 
total of '{ areas contain more than 200 delinquents each 
and 14 contain more than 150. As suggested in connection 
with the previous series, this wide 'variation in the number 
of delinquents as bet'ween areas is of twofold importance; 
first, it indicates the variation in the magnitude of the 
concrete problem with which the people in the -rarious areas 
or communities are confronted; and, second, it serves to 
indicate the possibility of a boy's having contact with 
delinquents who live in his area or his neighborhood. 

RATES OF JUVENILE-COURT DELINQUENT.S 

The rates for the present series of 8,141 delinquent boys 
are presented in Rate Map II. '1'he rate in a given area is 
the ratio between the number of boys brought to court dur
ing the '{-year period and the aged 10 to 1.6 male; population 
for 1920, the mid-point of the period of years included in 
the series. Thus the rates for this series are for a period of 
'{ years, while for the previous series they were for a single 
year. Since the number of individuals brought to court in 
a single yeal: is not suffici.ently large to yield .reliable rates 
for small areas, the period was extended to give a statisti
cally ample series of delinquents. In securing this series of 
individual'delinquents, all duplications were eliminated. 1£ 

. duplications had not been eliminated, the rates for this 
series would be equal to the sum of seven yearly rates. I-Iow
ever, since our maj or interest in this study is to' determine 
the variation of the rates in a single series or the similarity 
oi'variation of rates among the several series, the number of 
years included is of less importance than the statistical ade
quacy of the series. On the other hand, the period of years 
and the types of cases included in the series ml)st be taken 
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into consideration if one is intel'e.sted in using the rate as an 
inde~ .of the absolute number of delinquents in specific 
areas. 

The range of rates in the present series is from 0.8 to 
19.4. The median rate for the series is 4.3 and the average 
rate is 5.4. Three areas have rates of less than 1 and four 
areas have rates of 15 or over. Similarly, eight are us have 
rates of 12 or over', while at the other e~treme 19 areas have 
rates of less than 2. Hate Map II reveals that in this se
ries, as in the police series, most of the areas with the high
est rates of delinquents are adjacent to the central business 
district aild industrial communities, while the low-rate 
areas are, for· the most part, in the outlying communities. 

RADIAL RATES 

The gradations from the high rates in the areas neal' 
the central business district to the low rates in the outlying 
districts are indicated for the present series in Radial Map 
II. Radials I, II, and III originate with a rate of 12.5 and 
terminate with rates of 1.7, 2.3, and 4.5, respectiveiy. The 
rates along Hadial IV range from 16 to 4.1, with a low point 
of 1.8. Radials V and VI also begin with a rate of 16 
neal' the Loop and decrease to 2.9 and 4.3, respectively. 
The other two radials, VII and VIII, originate with the 
highest rate in the city, namely, 19.4. The rates along 
Radial VII c1ecr/!ase to the low point of 0.9 and then rise 
again to 7.6, while along Radial VIII the rates reach the 
low point of 1.1 in the South Shore residential district, 
and then rise to 6.4, 8.2, and 4.5 in the South Ohicago 
industrial district. 

ZONE RATES 

\Yhen the rates of delinquents in this series are presented 
idealistically by large zones, they show a decrease very 
similar to that found in the 1926 police series. These zones 
were constructed in the manner described in connection with 
the previous series and the 'rates are the actual ratios be
tween the aged 10 to 16 male population and the number 
of delinquents. The zone rates for the north and south 
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halves of the city and for the entire first four zones are 
pre~ented in Zone Map II. 

lt will be observed that the rates in the zones for the city 
as a whole range from 10.3 in the first zone to 7.3 in the 
second, and from 4.6 in the third to 3.3 in the fourth. The 
zone rates for the north half of the city show about the 
same variation as the rates for the entire zone. The lowest 
rate (2.2) is in the fourth zone, although the rate in zone 
five (2.4) is only slightly higher. In the zones for the 
south half of the city the variation is almost an exact dupli
cation of that for the police series. Here again, the first 
zone rate (11.3) is higher than the rate in the correspond
ing zone on the north side. The rates decrease gradually 
to the fifth zone, and then increase again to 6 in the last 
zone. Apart from the exceptional situation in South Ohi
cago, the rates deer'ease with remarkable regUlarity from the 
first to the fifth zone. 

Ex'rENT OF OONOENTRATION OF JUVENILE-OOURT DELINQUENTS 

The extent of the concentration of the 8,141 delinquents 
in the present series in relation to the aged 10 to 16 male 
popUlation and the total geographic area of the city is 
obvious when the 113 areas are divided, as in the previous 
series, into four groups on the basis of the magnitude of the 
rates of delinquents. The marked variation in the distribu
tion of the delinquents, popUlation, and city area in relation 
to these four equal groups of areas is indicated in Table III. 

TABLE IlL-Percentage distribution Of delinquents aged 10 fo 16 
popttlation, and ciW area when the 113 areas a;e divided into 4 
equal gl'01tps on the basis of the magnitude of the mtes of deUn-· 
qltents in the 1917-1923 juvenile court series . 

Quartile grouping DC areas 
Percent- Percent-
age DC age DC Percent-
delin- popula- age DC 
quents tion city area 

____________ · ___ -,..1.· _______ _ 

Fourth or upper one-quarter DC the 113 areas _____________ _ 
Third one-quarter oC the 113 areas _________________________ ::: 
Second one-quarter oC the 113 areas _________________________ _ 
First or lower one-quarter DC the 113 aress_. __________________ _ 

50.5 28.4 
29.6 . 29.9 
12.6 19.9 
7.3 21.8 

100.0 100.0 

21.7 
36.3 
17.0 
25.0 

100.0 

1 
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'1'he contrast between the percentaO'e of the delinquents 
• b 

m the upper and lower quarters of the 113 Me as revelLls 
the nature .of the concentration for this series. The one
fourth of the areas with the highest rates contains 50.5 per 
cent of the delinquents, 28.4 per cent of the popUlation, and 
21.7 per cent of the geographic area, while the lower one
fourth of the areas, with the lowest l'at(~s, contains only 7.3 
per cent of the delinquents, 21.8 per cent of the population, 
and 25 per cent of the geographic area. It will be noted 
that 80.1 per cent of the delinquents come from areas with 
mtes of delinquents in the upper two quarters, or in other 
words, from areas with rates above the median rute. 

When the 8,141 individual delinquents are divided into 
four equal groups on the basis of the magnitude of rate of 
delinquents in the 113 areas, a very decided variation in 
the percentage clistri~ution of the aged 10 to 16 population 
and the city area by these groups is revealed. (See 
Table IV.) 

TAJ'LFJ Iy.-Pel'centa.qe distl·ibution. of aged 10 to 16 male population 
and. c/,tll?-l'ea 1che!! ,the ~,141 de!l.nqlwnts in the 1917-19'23 jlwenile 
COUI t .sel'!es al'e dWlded mto f01/,r equal gl'Olll1S on the basis of tho 
l1wglltf1tde of the rate of deUnquents 

Quartile groullln~ of delfnquent.s 

Fourth or upper one-quart.er of the 8,141 delinquents 
Third one-quarter oC the 8,141 delfnquents -------------------
Second one-qullrter DC the 8,141 delinquentS-----------------------------
First or lower one-quarter DC the 8,141 delfnquenK::::::::::::::::::::: 

Percent- P 
age DC ercent· 

pOllula' age oC 
tion city area 

10. 9 
12.1 
29.0 
48.0 

0.0 
11.1 
27.4 
55.5 

100.0 100.0 

, It is significant that the one-quarter of the delinquents 
from the areas of highest rates comes from 10.9 per cent of 
the popUlation and 6 pel' cent of the geographic area, while 
the upper op.e-half of the delinquents comes from 23 per 
cent of the population and 17.1 per cent of the city area. 

A comparison of the present series with the 1926 police 
series, indicates marked similarities in tho distribution of 
the cases and the variation of the rates in the two series' the 
police cases show a slightly greater concentration tha~ the 
court delinquents. Oorrelation of the rates in the two series 
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yields a coefficient of correlation of O.85±0.02, which indi
cates a relatively high degree of correspondence. Some dis
erepuncy in the relative magnitude of the rutes for certain 
areas as between the two series is expected, since the number 
of delinquents involved in the calculation of rates in some 
areas was not sufliciently large to insure against chance 
fluctuations, and, also, the data used in the two series were 
secured :from different sources. Nevertheless, it is clear that 
there is a high degree of similarity between the two series 
for the city as a whole, as indicated by the distribution maps, 
the extent of concentration, the similarity in the zone rutes 
a.nd the high coefficient of correlation. 

RECIDIVISllI AMONG JUVENIJ.E-COIDlT DELINQUENTS 

The 8,141 incliviclual delinquents included in this series 
appeared in the juvenile court of Cook County on delin
quency petitions a totnl o:f 12,029 times during the 7 -year 
period. Each appearance was regarded as a separate case 
and a map was prepared to show the distribution or the total 
12,029 cases. In the preparation of this map one spot for 
each appearance in court was placed at the home ac1dress 
of the oifender. A study of the distribution of these cases 
re\'caled that the rutio between the number of individuals 
and the number of cases in the 113 areas of Chicago WIlS not 
constant, but variec1 with the rates of individual delinquents. 
An analysis of this variation indicated that in the areas with 
high rutes o:f delinquents a larger percentage of the delin
quents became recidivists and thnt in these same areas the 
recidivists appeared in court more often than did the 
recidivists in the low-rate areas. 

In order to determine the extent to which the percentage 
of recidivists among delinquents varies with high and low 
rate area the 113 areas were combined into four groups 
upon the basis of the magnitude of rates' of delinquents in 
the present series. 'iVh~n the percentage of delinquents who 
became recidivists was calculated for each of these four 
groups of areas it was found that 10.3. more delinquents per 
hundred were recidivists 'in the high-rate areas than in the 
low-rate areas. Since 34.3 is 43 per cent greater than 24, 
it may be said that 43 per cent more delinquents were 
recidivists in high-rate areas than in low-rate areas. 
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TAIlLE Y.-R61at'ion.~hip botween mte8 of delinquents and the por
eel/tOile of rZcl'inljuents 'who We/'O 'rcoirZi1Jists ,in the 191"1-1DSS juve
n-ilo court 8erlos, bV lal'ue cZuss intervals 

Percentnge of 
delinquents who 
were l'ceidi "ists 

m~h-rute ureus (0 und over) __________ , _____________ ~ _________ 34.3 
1\1l'dlulIl high-rate ureus (0 to 8.0) _____ . _______________________ 28.8 
l\IedlulU low-rate urens (3 to 5.0) _____________________________ 26.3 
Low-rate Ilrens (0 to 2.0) ____________________________________ 24.0 

I3ut not only do more delinquents from the high-rate 
arells become recidivists, but the average number of times 
recidivists appear in court is highest in the high-rate areas 
as revealed in Table VI. 

TADLEl VI.-Relation8hip bc/,Il'eon rates of clez.;nqllents and the average 
1/.1un1Jrr of l'imes recidivist8 appeared ht tho juven'ile court ,in the 
1917-1928 jwvenile court series, bV lal'ue clas8 'intel'vals. 

A Vl'l'llge n \lID bel' of 
tIlDcs recidivists 
WCl't' in COlll't Oll 

delinquency petition 
Hl~h-l'fite ureus (0.0 Ilnd over) _. ______________________________ 2.69 
l\IediUlli high-rnte Ilrells (0.0 to 8.1)) __________________________ 2.70 
lIIe<liulI1 low-l'llte Ilreas (3.0 to G.n) ___________________________ 2.53 
Low-rate ureas (0.0 to 2.0) ___________________________________ 2. 33 

It will be observed from 'rable VI that the recidivists in 
the low-rate areas appeared in the juvenile court slightly 
less than two and one-third times each, while the recidivists 
from the high-rate areas appeared more than two and two
thirds times ellch. Thus, not only a disproportionately large 
number of the delinquents in high-rate areas become recidi
vists, but, in these areas, the recidivists appear ill court 
more times than the recidivists in the low-rate areas. 

JUVENILE-COURT DELINQUEN'l'S FOri 1000-1006 

An interesting comparison with the 1917'-1923 juvenile
court series is furnished by a series of delinquents brought 
into the juvenile court of Cook County during the pedod 
1900-1906 (the first seven years of the juvenile court's ex
istence). This series includes 8,056 delinquent boys and is 
quite similar to the later sories in age distribution and type 
of. offenses. 

When these 8,056 alleged delinquents were plottecl on a 
map of Chicago by home addresses, the resulting configura
tion was very similar to that of Map II. The only notice
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able difference was that in the 1900-1906 series the areas of 
concentrations were more restricted and somewhat closer to 
the loop. But apart from this slight variation, the delin
quents in this early series were concentrated in the same 
areas-thltt is, around the Loop, a.long the forks of the 
Chicago River, back of the stockyards, and in South Chicago. 

The rates of delinquents in this series were calculated 
upon the basis of the aged 10 to 15 male population for the 
mid-year of the series. The Meas used were the same as 
those used in the 1917-1923 juvenile court series, except that 
in seven instances it was necessary to combine certain of 
the 113 areas in order to secme adequate population in dis
tricts that were at that time sparsely settled. The rates 
in the 1013 areas thus secured range from 0.13 to 29.8, with 
a median rate of 4.9 and an average rate of 8.4. Foul' areas 
have rates of 20.0 or over, 7 have rates of 15.0 or over, and 
12 a:t'eas have rates of 12.0 or over. At the other extreme 
3 lueas have rates under 1.0 and 12 areas have rates of less 
than 2.0. 

The high-rate areas in these two juvenile court series, al
though the series are separated by a time interval of 20 
years, correspond very closely. One measure of this corro
spondence is the high coefIicient of correlation of 0.85 
±0.018, Another measure is the fact that all of the six 
arens with rates of 15.0 or over are, in whole or in part, 
within the first zone-that is, within 2 miles of the Loop
and all of the 14 [treas with rates of 12.0 01' over are either 
near the Loop or in the stockyards 01' South Chicago districts. 
The 25 areas with rates of less than 3.0, on the other hand, 
are 4 01' more miles from the Loop. More specifically, 
the correspondence between the high-mte areaS in the 2 
series is indicated by the fact that all but 3 of the 15 high
rate areas in the late series are inclnded in the 15 highest 
rate areas for the early series. The 3 areas not included 
have, interestingly enough,. undergone a marked 'transition 
from a high-class residential neighborhood to It deteriorated 
area during the 20 years interval between the series. But 
apart from these areas of very rapid chunge, the high-rate 
areas of 1900 were practically the same as those of 1920. 
This correspondence is important in and of itself, but it is 
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especially important in view of the fact that the composition 
or the population in these areas has changed repeatedly in 
the interval between these two series. The fact that an area 
is likely to maintain a high rate or delinquency over a long 
period or time, irrespective of the different nationalities that 
occupy it, is of tremendous significance in the study of de
linquency. A more detailed discussion of this point will be 
presented in a subsequent chapter. 

RECIDIVISM IN 1900-1906 JUVENILE COURT SERIES 

The 8,0513 individual delinquents included in the 1900-
19013 juvenile court series appeared in the juvenile court 
on delinquency petitions 11 total of 12,133 times. In this 
early series, as in the late juvenile court, series, these ap
pearances in court were regarded as separate cases and 
plotted on a map in the manner described in connection 
with the 1917-1923 juvenile court series. This distribution 
revealed that here again the ratio between the number of 
cases and the number of delinquents varied with the rates 
of individual delinquents. 

As in the 1917-1923 series, this variation was due both to 
the fact that in the high-rate areas a higher percentage of 
delinquents became recidivists and to the fact that in the 
high-rate areas the recidivists appeal' in court more orten 
tho,n in the low-rate areas. Both of these relationships are 
shown roughly in Table VII, where all of the areas are 
included in foul' groups according to the magnitUde of rate 
of delinquents in the 1013 areas. 

T.\DLE VII.-Relatio1!ship oetween /'ates of delinquents, the percentage 
of delinquents who 1vere 1'ecidivists, and the average number of times 
recidivists appcarecl ,in the j-lIvenile court in the 1900-190G i1tvcnile 
court serie8,' 011 la,1'oe clas8 inter-val8 

IIlgb-rato arens (12.0 or aver) ______________________________________ _ 
Medium high·rato nrens (8.0 to 11.0) _______________________________ _ 
Medium low !lrens (4.0 to 7.0) _____________________________________ _ 
Low-rate !lrens (0 to 3.9) ___________________________________________ _ 

" . 

Perc~nt
nge or de
Ilnquents 
wbo were 
recIdivists 

31.3 
28.0 
27.1 
23.7 

Average 
number of 

tlm~s 
recidivists 

wero In 
CQWt 

2:83 
2.73 
2.67 
2. 60 
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It will be observed from Table VII that 7.6 more boys 
per 100 becnme recidivists in the o,reas with rates of 12.0 or 
over than in the are us with l'Iltes of less than 4.0. For every 
100 delinquents in the low-rate areas who were recidivists, 
thel'e were 132 recidivists in the same number of delinquents 
in the high-rate areas. Likewise, the nvel'llge number of 
times the recidivists appeared in court WitS 2.83 in high-rate 
areas as against 2.60 in low-rate areas. 

The data for both the, early and late juvenile court series 
show that recidivism varies directly with the rate of indi
vidual delinquents. The delinquents living in high-rate 
arens are more likely to be recidivists, and the recidivists 
living in these areas are likely to appear in court a greater 
number of times than those in the low-rate areas.s 

DISTRIBUTION OF COMMITTED DELINQUENTS 

The third type of series of cases used in this study to 
determine the relative number of delinquents in different 
areas of Chicago includes the 2,639 boys who were com
mitted by the Cook County Juvenile Court to correctional 
institutions during the yen,rs 1917-1923. These boys were 
without question involved in very serious delinquencies. 
Most of them had been in the j llvenile court two 01' more 
times and many of them had served sentences in one or 
more juvenile correctional institutions. When these com
mitted delinquents were tabulated by the 113 areas, it was 
found that there were three areas in the city from which 
more than 50 boys were committed during the 7-year period. 
On the other extreme, there were six areas from which only 
one boy was committed during this period and 14 areas from 
which less than five were committed. 

RATES OF COMl\IITTED DELINQUENTS 

When rates were calculated for these committed delin
quents, it was found that the distribution of high and low 
rate areas was very similar to that for the police and juve
nile court series. (See Map HA.) The range of rates is 

8 For !l. morc complete discussion of recidivism, see DeUuquency Areas. 
UnIversity of Chicago Press, 1929, CUfford R. Shaw et 0.1. 
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from 0.1 to 6.9. The median rate for the series is 1.2 ILnd 
the· u,verage rate 1.8. Four areas have rates of 5 or over, 
and 17 areas have rates of 3 or over, while at the lower end 
of the runge, 14 areas have rates of less than 0.5, and 46 
areas have rates of less than 1. 

It is clear from Rate Map IrA that the geographic dis
tribution and variations of rates in this series greatly re
semble the two series previously presented. The high-rate 
areas are adjacent to the central business district and in
dustrial areas, while the low-rate areas are in the outlying 
communities. Strildng evidence of this is seen in the fact 
that eight of the highest-rate areas are, at least in part, 
within 2 miles of the center of the city, while, on the other 
hand, all of the 46 areas with rates of less than 1 are, with 
two exceptions, more than 3 miles from the Loop. 

ZONE RATES 

Because of the relatively small number of individuals 
included in this series, the rates show more chance fluct1:la
tions than the more complete series. This is especially 
noticeable in the rates along radial lines which, although 
they show the decrease out from the center of the city, are 
somewhat more irregular than in the other series. When 
the distribution is considered idealistically in zone rates, 
however, the variation is much the same as in the other 
~eries. (See Zone Map IrA.) 

According to Zone Map II, the rates for this series de
crease from 3.5 in Zone I to 0.9 in the fourth zone, which 
is a decrease of nearly 75 per cent. In other words, about 
four times as many boys per hundred are committed from 
the first zone as from the fourth. The zone rates for the 
north and south halves of Chicago show a variation very 
similar to that for the series previously presented. 

EXTENT OF CONCENTRATION OF COMl\UTrED DELINQUENTS 

A marked concentration of committed delinquents is 
indicated when the 113 areas are divided into four equal 
groups on the basis of magnitude of rate of committed de
linquents and the percentage distribution of delinquents, 

w 
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population, and city area i& computed for these groups. 
(See _Table VIII.) 

TABLE VIIL-Percentage distribution of the committed delinquents, 
aged 10 to 16 male popnlnUon, and city aI-ea when the 118 areas (£1'e 
d'ividecl 'into four equal YfO,ltpS on thc basis of the 1/wynU1Ulc of fhe 
fate of deZ'lnquents in the 1911-1928 ju.venile court c01nmitm,ent series 

Pereon t- Pereon t- p 
ago of the age of tho ng~rgrr~; Quat-tile grouping of fireas 

dehn- popula- city area 
quouts t.!on 

------------------1---------
Fourth or uppor ono-quarter of tho 113 arons ________________ _ 
Third one-quarter DC the 113 arens ___________________________ _ 
Second one-Quarter of tho 113 nreas _________________________ _ 
First or lower oue-Qnartor of tho 113 nrens ___________________ _ 

56.3 
27.1 
n.8 
4.8 

too. a 

29, [ 
27, n 
23.2 
19.8 

100.0 

21. 2 
20.9 
2.5.6 
22.3 

100. a 

From thcse calculations, it will be noted that 56.3 per 
cent of the 2,639 delinquents were committed from the upper 
one-fourth of the 113 areas, while these areas contain only 
21.2 riel' cent of the geographic area, and 29.1 pel' cent of 
the aged 10 to 16 male population of the city. At the 
other extreme, only 4.8 per cent of the delinquents were 
committed from the one-quarter of the areas with the lowest 
rates, although these areas contained 19.8 per cent of the 
popUlation and 22.3 per cent of the geographic area of 
Chicago. 

When the 2,639 committed delinquents are divided into 
four equal groups on the basis of the magnitude of the 
rate of delinquents in the areas from which they were corn· 
mitted, further evidence of the marked concentration of the 
de linquents in this series is indicated. (See Table IX.) 

TABLE IX.-Percentage distriblttion of the aped 10 to 16 male popula
tion nnd city a'rea when the 2,592 committed delinquents aI-e divided 
into four equal f}I'O'ltPS on the bas'is at the ma.qnitude of the 'rate Of 
delinqltent,~in the 191"i-~923 Juvenile COltrt commitment series 

Qnartlle grouping oC committed delinquents 

Fourth or uppor one-Quartor of tho 2,630 delinQuents. ______ • ____ ...... ,. __ _ 
Third one-quarter of the 2,1130 dollnqllents ___ •• _______ •• ______ • ___ ••• __ 
Second one-quarter of the 2,639 delinquents. _______ • _________ •• _. _____ • 
First or lower one-quartor (If tho 2.639 dol!nQuonts_. ______ •• ___________ _ 

Pereont· Percent· 
ngo of nge of 

popula- total city 
tlon aron 

9.1 
15.0 
22. a 
53.9 

0.2 
10.8 
16.0 
68.0 

100.0 [00.0 
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According to Table IX, one-quarter of the total 2,639 
boys were committed :trom 9.1 pel' cent of the population 
and 6.2 pel' cent of the city area, while another one-quarter 
those :trom the low-rate areas, were committed from 53.9 
pel' cent of the popUlation and 68 per cent of the city area. 
These measures of concentration indicate that this series of 
committed delinquents is somewhat more concentrated than 
the juvenile court cases and slightly less con':!entrated than 
the 1926 police series. 

When the rates for this series of committed delinquents 
are correlated with the rates based on the 8 141 delinauents , -
brought before the juvenile COlll't between 1917-1923, the 
coefficient is 0.96 ± 0.01. The coefficient of correlation be
tween the rates in this c01umitment series and the 1926 
police series is 0.86±0.02. 

COIlIIIUTTED DELINQUENTS FOR 1\) 0 0-1 \) 0 0 

A study was made also of the distribution and rates of 
delinquents based upon the 2,592 boys committed from 
among the 8,056 delinquents included in the 1900-1906 juve
nile court series. This series verifies throuo'hout the find-
• b 

mgs presented for the previous series of committed offend-
ers. Likewise, the high-rate and low-rate areas for this early 
series correspond very closely to the high and low rate areas 
in the juvenile court series for the same period. The extent 
of this correspondence is indicated by the high coefficient of 
correlation between the rates in these two series, namely, 
0.97 + 0.004. 

SUMMARY 

Three types of series of delinquent boys have been studied 
to determine the variations in the rate of male juvenile 
delinquents in the different areas of Chicago, namely, one 
series of boys dealt with by the police officers in a sin(rle 
year, one series of boys brought to the juvenile court duri~lO' 
a 7-year period, and one series of committed delinquent;' 
The' findings in these three types of series have been fully 
presented and the correspondence between them indicated. 
Likewise, other similar series have been presented to sub
stantiate these findings. In oreler to facilitate comparison 
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of the variation in the rates among the several series, the 
correlations between them will be summarized. 

Wlien the rates in the more recent series are correlated 
with one another, the following coefficients of correlation are 
found: 
1926 pOlice series with 1927 police ser1es _________________ O. 96±0. 01 
1917-1923 juvenile court series with 1926 police__________ .85±. 02 
1917-1923 juvenile court series with 1917-1923 commit-

ments ________________________________________________ . 96± .01 

1917-1923 commitment series with 1926 police series______ ,86±. 02 

The correlation between the rates of delinquents based 
upon the individuals brought before the juvenile court be
tween 1900-1906 and the rate for delinquents committed to 
correctional institutions during the same period yields a co
efficient of 0.97±0.004:. 

It is important to observe that there is, also, a high degree 
of correspondence in the variation of rates as between early 
and late series, despite the fact that these series are sep
arated by an interval of at least 20 years. 

1917-1923 juvenile court series with 1900-1906 juvenile 
court 8eries __________________________________________ 0.85±0.02 

1917-1923 juvenile court series with 1900-1906 commit-
ments ___________________________________________ .,___ ,80±. 02 

1917-1923 commitments with 1900-1906 juvenile coUrt 
series _______________________________________________ .87± .02 

1917-1923 commitments with 1900-1906 commitments_____ .82±. 02 

The foregoing coefficients of correlation serve to verify 
the impressions gained from a comparison of the rate maps 
themselves. The geographic distribution of the cases and 
the variations in rates show a high degree of correspondence 
for the three types of series that have been presented. 

r -.,-. In each series the greatest concentration and highest rates 
occur in areas ndjacent to the central business district and 
the large industrial developments. It has been observed, 
also, that in general the rates show a definite tendency to 
decrease from the center of the city outward to the pe
riphery. Figure I shows this variation by zones in the 1926 
police, 1917-1923 juvenile court, and 1917-1923 commitment 
series, when the rate in the first zone is taken as a 100 per 
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ce~t .base. Th~ fnct thnt these curves of decrease almost 
cOlllclde establIshes the consistency of th' t d 
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CHAPTER III 

FORMAL CHARACTERISTICS OF DELINQUENCY 
AREAS 

The study of the distribution of juvenile delinquents in 
the previous chapter revealed wide variations in the rates 
of delinquents in the 113 areas of the city. Likewise it was 
found that the areas of low and high rates of delinquents 
assume a typical configuration with regard to the center of 
the city and. also that this configuration of low and high 
rate areas has remained relatively unchanged over a long 
period of time. In attempting to interpret these findings, 
certain questions invariably arise: (1) What are the char
acteristics of these areas of high rates and how may they 
be differentiated from the areas with low rates? (2) Why 
do the low and high rate areas assume this configuration in 
relation to the center of the city? (3) Why have the rates 
in most of the' areas of the city remained relatively constant 
over a long period of time? Any attempt to answer these 
questions must take into consideration the organic nature 
of the city and the processes of segregation and differentia
tion that take place in its growth and expansion. 

Students of social problems have repeatedly pointed out· 
that there are marked differences between areas within the 
city. The business center, the foreign districts, the slum, 
the industrial centers, and many other districts have been 
differentiated. Of these, the slum has probably received the 
most attention. This term has been used in a general way' 
to designate areas where such conditions as physical deteri
oration, bad housing, overcrowding; poverty, and crime are 
prevalent. Attempts have been made to explain these con
ditions in terms of the other conditions existing in the same 
area and in terms of the local situation. Upon further 
analysis, however, it appears that all of these conditions of 
the local situation are products of the mQre general proc
esses of expansion and segregation within the city. 

The nature of these processes has been the subject of con
siderable study during recent years. Students of the city, 
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comprehending its unity and noting its organic nature, have 
described these processes in natural science terms by sug
gesting that every American city of the same class tends to 
reproduce, in the course of its expansion, all the different 
types of areas. The areas produced by this process are 
natural areas in the sense that they are not planned; they 
are typical in the sense that they tend to exhibit, from city 
to city, the same physical, social, and cult'lral character
istics. The natural process involved in the creation of these 
natural areas within the city is summarized in the following 
quotation from Robert E. Park: 

The city plan establishes metes and bounds, fixes in 
a general way the location and character of the city's 
constructions, and imposes an orderly arrangement 
within the city area, upon the buildings which are erected 
by private initiative as well as by public authority. 
'Within the limitations prescribed, however, the inevita
ble processes of human nature proceed to give these 
regions and these buildings a character which it is less 
easy to control * * *. Personal tastes and conven
ience, vocational and economic interests, infallibly tend 
to segregate and thus to classify the popUlations of 
great cities. In this way the city acquires an organiza
tion and distribution of population which is neither 
designed nor controlled * * *. 

Physical geography, natural advantages and disad
vantages, including means of transportation, determine 
in advance the general outlines of the urban plan. As 
the city increases in popUlation, the subtler influences of 
sympathy, rivalry, and economic necessity tend to con
trol the distribution of population. Business and in
dustry seek advantageous locations and draw around 
them certain portions of the population. There spring 
up fashionable residence quarters from which the poorer 
classes are excluded because of the increased value of 
the land. Then there grow up slums which are inhab
ited by great numbers of the poorer classes who are 
unable to defend themselves from associations with the 
derelict and vicious. 

In the course of time every section and quarter of the 
city takes on something of the character and qualities 

. ?f * iJ?habit~nts. ~ach separat~ part ~f the cit;y is 
mevltabJ.y stamed WIth the peculIar sentIments of its 
popUlation. The effeet of this is to convert what was 
at first a mere geographical expression into a neighbor
hood, that is to say, a locality with sentiments, tradi-
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tions, and a history of its own. Within this neighbor
hood the continuity of the historical processes is some
how maintained. The past imposes itself upon the 
present, and the life of every locality moves on with a 
certain momentum of its own~ more or less independent 
of the larger circle of life and. interests about it.1-

In his description of the processes of radial expansion, 
Prof. E. W. Burgess has advanced the thesis that, in the 
absence of counteracting factors, the modern American city 
takes the form of five concentric urban zones. This ideal 
construction, as applied to the city of Chicago, is presented 
graphically in Figure 2. Burgess characterizes in the fol
lowing manner the areas which are differentiated in the 
process of radial expansion from the center of the city: 

Zone I: The oentraZ ousines8 distriot.-At the center 
of the city as the focus of its commerciaJ, social, and 
civic life is situated the central business district. The 
heart of this district is the downtown retail district with 
its department stores, its smart shops, its office buildings, 
its clubs, its banks, its hotels, i~ thea~ers, ~ts. museums, 
and its headquarters of economIC, socIal, CIVIC an~l po
liticallife. Encircling this area of work and play IS the 
less well-known wholesale business district with its mar
ket, its warehouses, and storage buildings. 

Zone II: The zone in t?'ansition.-Surrounding the 
central business district are areas of residential deteri
oration caused by the encroaching of business and in-
dustry from Zone I. . 

Thus it may therefore be called a zone in transition, 
with a factory district for its inner belt and an outer 
rinO' of retrogressing neighborhoods, of first-settlement 
im~iO'rant colonies, of rooming-house districts, of home
less ~en areas, of resorts of gambling, bootlegging, 
sexual vice, and of breeding places of crime. In this 
area of physical deterioration. and social disorganiza
tion our studies show the greatest concentration of cases 
of poverty, bad housing, juvenile delinquency, family 
disintegration, physical and mental disease. As fan:
ilies and indIviduals prosper, they escape from tIns 
area into Zone III beyond, leaving behind as marooned 
a residuum of the defeated, leaderless, and helpless. 

Zone III: The zone of independent wo?'kingmen's 
homes.-This third broad urban ring is in Chicago, as 

1 Park, R. E.: Human Behavior in Urhan Environment; In The City, by 
R. E. Parlt, E. W. Burgess et al., Chicago, the Univel'sity of Chicago Press, 
1925, pp. 4-6. 
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w~ll as in other northern industrial cities, largely con
stltut~d by neighborhoods of second immigrant settle
ment. Its residents are those who desire to live near but 
not too close to their work. In Chicago it is a housinO' 
area neither of tenements, apartments, nor of sinO'l~ 
dwellings; its boundaries have been roughly determi:ed 
by the plotting of the two-flat dwelling, generally of 
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frame c?nstruction, with the owner living on the lower 
floor WIth a tenant on the other. While the father 
works. in t.he factory the sons and daughter typically 
have Jobs 111 the Loop, attend dance halls and motion 
p.ictures in the bright~light areas, and plan upon mar
rIage to set up homes 111 Zone IV. 

Zone IV: T~,e zone of qetter residenoes.-Extending 
beyond the neIghborhoods of second immigrant settle-
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ments, we come to the zone of better residences in 
which the great middle classes of native-born Ameri-

. CilllS live, small business men, professional people, 
clerks and salesmen. Once communities of single 
homes, these are becoming in Ohicago apartment-house 
residential-hotel areas. 1Vithin these areas at strategic 
points are found local businesses called satellite Loops. 
The typical constellation of business and recreational 
units includes a bank, one or more United Cigar Stores, 
a drug store, a high-class restaurant, and automobile 
display row, and a so-cal~e.d "wonder" mo~ion-picture, 
theater. 1Vith the adchtlOn of a dancm~ palace, 
a cabaret, and a smart hotel, the satellIte Loop 
also becomes a bright-light area attracting a city-wide 
attendance. In this zone men are outnumbered by wo
men, independence in voting is frequent, newspapers 
and books have wide circula,tion, ltnd women are elected 
to the Stltte legislature. 

Zone V: The a01n1nttte1's' zone.-Out beyond the areas 
of better residence is a ring of encircling small cities, 
towns, and hamlets, which, taken together, constitute 
the suburbs, because the majority of men residing ~here 
spend the day at work in the Loop (central busmess 
district), returning only for the night. The commu
nities in this commuters' zone are probably the most 
highly segregated of any in the entire gamut from an 
incorporated village run in the interests of crime and 
vice, such as Burnham, to Lake Forest, with its wealth, 
culture, and public spirit.2 

The actual situation in any given city is, of course, some
what different from this ideal presentation of city growth. 
In every city there are disturbing factors, such as lake fronts, 
rivers, elevations, railroads, and other barriers which affect 
the actua] configuration that the city takes in its growth. 
Nevertheless, such an ideal construction furnishes a frame' 
of reference from which the processes of city gro:wth may be 
studied. It presents not only a general picture of the loca
tion of types of areas in a city at any given time, but .it 
draws attention to one of the most significant characteristics 
of expansion, namely, succession, or the tendency of each 
inner zone to extend its area by invading the next outer 
zone. 

'Burgess, E. W.: Urhan Areas in Chicago: An Experiment in Social 
Science Research. Edited by T. V. Smith and L. D. White, Chicago, Uni· 
versity of Chicago Press, 1929, pp. 114-117. 
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It is the purpose of this chapter to present a picture or 
the structure of Ohicago and to locate lmd characterize, 
by means of indices of organization and disorganization, 
the areas which have been produced by these processes of 
expansion and succession acti.ng within this structure, 
These indices, it is hoped, will afford a basis for differenti
ating between the areas of low and high rates of delin
quents, and will serve as a partial explanaticn of the loca
tion of the high-rate areas and the constancy of the rates 
in these areas over a long period 0:£ 6me. 

The effect of Lake Michigan on the configuration of Ohi
cago is seen in the fact that the business district, which 
has remained at the point of original settlement, is on the 
lake shore and not in the center of the city. The study of 
the growth of Ohicago in terms of concentric circles is at 
once modified to a study in terms of semicircles. 

As elevation is a negligible factor in Ohicago, the only 
other natural barrier which has interfered significantly with 
the free movement of popUlation according to the radial 
pattern of expansion is the Ohicago River. Although not a 
large river, its two branches, which extend almost diagonally 
out from the center of the city, have rather effectively di
vided Ohicago into three divisions, each one of which may 
be thought of as being somewhat distinct from the others. 
These two branches of the river have also compJicated the 
transportation problem and thus affected the movement of 
popUlation in near-by areas. 

Very early in the history of Ohicago industry was at
tracted to the areas along both branches 0:£ the river. This 
development was accompanied by settlements of early im
migrants in the surrounding areas, while high-class resi
dential districts developed north, south, and west of the 
central business district. . 

The outline of Ohicago is, as a whole, quite regular. The 
city is laid out on the checkerboard street plan; the impor
tant streets are for the most part the section lines of the 
Gov.ernment survey. Because of this pl::m the sections 
north, south, and west have been more accessible to the 
business center, and have therefore developeclmore rapidly 
than the northwest and southwest sides, where the river is a 
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complicating factor. This situation has been altered some
what by the presence of certain important diagonal 
thoroughfares, which have been followed by foreign groups 
in their movement outward from the center of the city. 

In the course of the growth of Chicago marked changes 
in the character of the areas around the central business 
district have taken place. Residential districts close to the 
center of the city were forced to give way to industrial and 
commercial developments, while other areas of single-family 
dwellings along the main transportation lines have become 
apartment-house districts. The high-class residential dis
tricts formerly located on the neal' west side and neal' south 
side have di:sappeared, but it is interesting to note that a 

. high-class residential district on the neal' north side, locally 
known as the Gold Coast, has as yet withstood the invasion 
of industry. 

South Chicago, an outlying business center on the Lake 
front, which developed almost as early as Chicago proper, 
was at the time of its founding, and still is, the center of 
a large industrial development. Likewise the district of 
Pullman, located just west of Lake Calumet, has always been 
an industrial center. Other districts such as Lake View on 
the North Shore and Hyde Park on the South Shore, which 
also became a part of Chieago through annexation, have 
largely retained their strictly residential character. 

DISTRIBUTION OF INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
CENTERS 

One index which may be used to distinguish the types of 
areas that have been differentiated in the process of the' 
growth of Chicago is the configurapion of its ~ajor indus
trial and commercial developments .. Figure 3, gives an out
line of the areas zoned for industry and c,ommerce by the 
CIJicago zoning ordinance of 1923. The central commercial 
and light industrial district is indicated by the cross-hatched 
sections of this figure. The Loop is almost entirely oc
cupied by commercial hous,es. In the zoned areas adjacent 
to the Loop, but not occupied by heavy industry, are slight 
industrial plants, warehouses, and similar buildings. Some 
of this area is still used for residential purposes but it is 
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subject to occupancy by industry and commerce as the cen
tral _ district expands. It is interesting to note that this 
area zoned for light industry and commer.ce includes almost 
all of the area that was within the limits of the city in 
1850 when the population was 30,000. 

In contrast with the commercial and light industrial 
developments in and adjacent to the center 0':£ a city, heavy 
industry tends to be located where there are natural ad.
vantages such as rivers, along the trunk lines of railroads, 
or on the Lake front. 

Thus the heavy industrial districts in Ohicago) which are 
indicated in solid black on Figure 3, are quite widely dis
persed throughout the city. The largest developments are 
along the banks of the Ohicago River and extend outward 
from the point where the first industries were established. 
The northern extension follows the north branch about three 
miles from the central district, while the southern extension 
follows the south branch of the river to the city limits and 
includes a large portion of the Union Stock Yards and the 
central manufacturing district. The other major industrial 
areas outlined on this figure are in the South Ohicago and 
Oalumet district where, as previously indicated, more or less 
independent industrial communities developed early in the 
history of Ohicago. 

When the maps showing the distribution of delinquents 
in Ohicago are compared with this industrial map, it will 
be noted that most of the concentrations of delinquents and 
most of the high-rate areas of delinquents are either included 
in or are adjacent to the districts zoned for industry and 
commerce. The high-rate areas along the two. branches of 
the Ohicago River on the west side, on the south side, in 
the stockyard district, and in South Ohicago are either 
completely or in part inclucled in the shaded areas. On 
the other hand, the areas with low rates of delinquents are, 
generally speaking, quite far removed from the major 
industrial developments. 

From the foregoing it may be said that, in general, prox
imity to industry and con1merce is an index of the areas or 
Ohicago in which high rates of delinquents are found. It 
is not assumed that this relationship exists because industry 
and commerce are in themselves causes of delinquency. 
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But it is assumed that the areas adjacent to industry and 
commerce have certain characteristics which result from this 
proximity -and which serve to differentiate them from the 
areas with low rates of delinquents. An effort will be made, 
thererore, to show how these areas .are affected by industry 
and commerce and to present some of their more significant 
characteristics~ 

PHYSICAL DETERIORATION 

As the city grows, the areas of light industry and com
merce near the center of the city expand and encroach upon 
the areas used for residential purposes. The dwellings in 
such areas, already llildesirable because of age, are allowed 
to deteriorate under the threat of invasion, because further 
investment in them is unprofitable. Others are junked to 
make way for new industrial or commercial structures. The 
effect of these changes is that the areas become increasingly 
undesirable through general depreciation. 

Evidence of the physical deterioration around the central 
business and industrial district in Ohicago is seen in Figure 
4, which shows the location of the dilapidated and dangerous 
buildings, which were condemned by the building depart
ment of the city either to be destroyed or rGpaired (March, 
1929.) It is not assumed that the configuration of the spots 
on this figure delimits all of the areas where bad housing 
conditions exist, although the housing conditions. are prob
ably more undesirable here than in any area of the city. The 
figure does show the areas where the pressure of the expand
ing business and industrial area is greatest and where the 
change in the use of land is most rapid. 

Likewise, the areas adjacent to heavy industrial centers, 
but not yet occupied by industry, are subject to invasio.n. 
While the threat of invasion is not so great as in the areas 
close to the center of the city, first-class residences are not 
constructed in these areas and there is a definite tendency 
toward physical deterioration. Furthermore, the areas that 
are near heavy industrial developments are orten rendered 
more undesirable for residential purposes because of noise, 
smoke, odors, or the general unattractiveness of the sur
roundings. The total result is, therefore, that both the areas 
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FIG. 4.-LoOATION OF CONDEMNED BUILDINGS IN 1929 

adjacent to commercial and light industrial properties near 
the center of the city and those adjacent to centers of heavy 
industrial development in the outlying sections are in gen-
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eral almost equally unattractive and undesirable for resi
dential uses. 

AREAS OF INCREASING AND Dl~CREASING POPULATION 

Further evidence of the process of deterioration and rapid 
change in the areas adjacent to commerce and industry is 
seen in Figure 5, which shows the percentage increase and 
decrease of the population in each of the 113 areas during 
the period from 1910 to 1920. According to this figure, 12 
areas, all of them neal' the center of the city, decren,sed more 
than 20 pel' cent in this 10.year period; and a total of 23 
areas, either near the central business district or the heavy 
industrial sections, showed some decrease. For example, it 
will be observed that some areas in the stockyards district 
and in the South Ohicltgo and the Pullman industrial sec· 
tions were among those showing a decrease in population. 

'When either the distribution maps or the rate maps are 
compared with Figure 5, it will be observed that In.ost of the 
heavy concentrations of delinquents and most of the high· 
rate areas are included in those sections of the city which 
show a decreasing population. Likewise, the areas that are 
slowly increasing in population tend to be the ureas with 
medium rutes of delinquents, while the areas of more mpid 
increases tend to be the low·rate areas. This general cor· 
respondence is indicated in the following table, which shows 
the actual rate of delinquents in areas of increasing and 
decreasing population as classified in Figure 5, for each of 
the three major series of delinquents presented in the fore
going chapter. 

TAllLE X.-RcZation8h'ip between rates of dell1tqltont8 (IneZ percentage 
hWl'e(l8e and decrease of population {n the {i·ve grOU[l8 of areas out· 
lined 'in Figlwe 5 

1026 
Population chango pollco 

rntlls 

---,-_·----------------1----
Arcns.dccreqslur,: 

20 pcr c~nt and over .... _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
o to 20 por couL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _. 

Arens lncrcnslng: 
o to 20 par cont •••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• 
20 to olD per cant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'10 pcr cant nud over •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• 

11.0 
10.6 

4.0 
4.7 
2.0 

1017-1023 1017-1023 
Juvcnilo commit· 

court mont 
rates rates 

--- ~--
0.7 3.3 
8.6 3.1 

5.3 1.6 
4.0 1.3 
3.6 1.0 

v ___ -
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According to Table X the rates in each of the three se
ries of delinquents dhow a smooth and regular decrease 
from the areas with the greatest decrease to those with 
the greatest increase of popUlation. Thus from the group 
of areas in which the population decreased more than 20 
per cent, to the group of areas where the population in
creased more than 40 per cent, the range of rates in the 
police series is 11.0 to 2.9, in the 1917-1923 juvenile court 
series 9.7 to 3.6, and in the juvenile court commitment series 
from 3.3 to 1.0. 

The reader is cautioned against attaching causal signifi
cance to the correspondence between rates of delinquents 
and percentage increase and decrease of population as pr,e
sented in Tab1e X, or to any of the variables considered in 
relation to rates of delinquents in this chapter. All the 
variables considered in this chapter are used solely to indi
cate differences between community backgrounds. The 
facts concerning increasing and decreasing population serve 
as a basis for differentiating between the areas of high l,'ates 
of delinquency and those of low rates. It is probable that 
decreasing population, rather than contributing to delin
quency, is a symptom of the more basic changes that are 
taking place in those areas of the city that are subject to 
invasion by industry and commerce. 

The coeflicient of correlation between the percentage in
crease and decrease of popUlation in the 113 areas and the 
rates of delinquents in the 1917-1923 juvenile court series 
is - 0.54 ± 0.0,1. Here again the reader is cautioned against 
ascribing causal significance to this coefficient or to any of 
the coefficients presented in the remainder of the chapter. 
Throughout the chapter coefficients are presented to incli
cate in a more exact manner the degree of association be
tween rates of delinquents and the seveml indices of com
munity organization and disorganization whi.ch are con
sidered. 

The above coefficient WOlHd be somewhut higher were it 
not' for exceptional rates of increase in a limited number of 
areas in the outlying districts of the city where new com
munities c1eyelopec1 between 1910 and 1920. There appears 
to be a rather close and linear association between rates OT 

1, 
I 
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delinquents and percentage of increase or decrease in the 
population in all of the 113 areas except those where the 
increase in the population is more than 100 per cent. In 
these areas there is no corresponding decrease in rates of 
delinquents. It is interesting to note, however, that while 
some of these large outlying areas show a marked increase 
In population, they contain within them small areas near 
industrial developments which show a decrease in popula
tion and also a concentration of cases of delinquents. 

Despite the fact that the districts near the center of the 
city show a decreasing population, the net density of popu
lation, as measured by the number of inhabitants per acre 
in the area not occupied by industry, is greatest in the areas 
within 2 miles of the central district and tends to decrease 
with considerable regularity out from the inner zone. In 
general the areas with the highest rates of delinquents fall 
within those sections of the city having the greatest density 
of popUlation. The notable exceptions to this tendency are 
found in the high-class apartment districts, where the density 
is relatively high but the rates of delinquents are low, and in 
a few outlying areas where the rates of delinquency are com
paratively high but the density is low because of the presence 
of considerable unoccupied waste land. 

ECONOMIC DEPENDENCY 

The areas adjacent to industry and commerce are also 
characterized by low rents and low family income. These 
are complementary characteristics. The rents in old, dilapi
dated buildings in deteriorated neighborhoods are naturally 
low und these low rents attract the popUlation group of the 
lowest economic status. 

The areas of low economic status are indicated in a gen
eral way in Figure (\,' which shows the areas of high and 
low rates of family dependency. These rates of dependency 
are based upon the total number of families which received 
financial aid from the United Oharities and the Jewish 
Charities during 1921.8 The rates represent the percentage 
of the families in each area that received financial aid from 

• Tbls series of dppendcncy cases was seem'cd by Prof. Earle Fisk Young 
and l!'aye B. Karpf under tb~ direction of Prof. Robert E. Park. 
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these two agencies during the year. ",Vhile it is not assumed 
th~t_ this series of dependency cases furnishes an ideal index 
of the economic status of all of the families in these areas 
it is probable that, with the exception of some N elTro com~ 
munities, it outlines the poverty areas quite accurately. 

The areas in black on Figure 6, which show the areas of 
highest rates of dependency, are concentrated as in the 

. fi ' preVlQUS gures, around the central business and industrial 
section and in the stockyards district. The second class of 
areas-that is, those with rates of dependency ranging from 
1.5 to 2-are concentrated just outside the highest-rate areas 
in the center of the city, in the" back-of-the-yards " district 
and in the South Oh\cago industrial district. On the othe; 
hand, th~ ~reas of lowl,est rates are in the outlying residential 
commumbes. 

The corresponding variation in the rates of delinquents 
and the rates of depende:p.cy in the five groups of areas out
lined in Figure 6 is indicated in Table XI. 

TABLE .XI.-Relations.hi1J between rates of delinqttents ancl l'ate8 of 
fallJ.tly rle]!enrlency'/on the five ul'C!ups of (il'Cas 01ttlined in Fium'c 6 

Dependency rntes 
1926 

police 
rates 

1017-1023 1917-1923 
juvenile commit-

court ment 
rates rntes 

-----------------1------__ _ 
11.0 
8.6 
7.4 
3.8 
2.2 

0.2 
i.1 
0.4 
5.1 
2.9 

3.2 
2.D 
2.2 
1.D 
.8 

It will be observed that the variation in rates of delin
quents as bet:veen the areas with highest rates of dependency 
and those WIth the lowest rates of dependency is 11 to 2.2 
in the police series, 9.2 to 2.9 in the juvenile 'court series 
and 3.2 to 0.8 in the juvenile court commitment series: 
These facts indicate that there is a marked 'similarity in the 
v~riati0.n of rates. of family dependency and rates ~f juve
mle dehnquents, Slllce for each ·Iecl'ease in rates of dep-end
ency there is a corresponding decrease in rates of 
delinquency for each of the three series of delinquents. The 
coefficient of correlation between these rates of dependency 
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and. the rates of delinquents in the 1917-1923 juvenile court 
series is 0.74±0.03. 

The inferior economic status of the families in the deterio
rated areas is again suggested by the distribution of the 
children brought before the juvenile court on dependency 
petitions. The cases were secured for the period 1917-1923 
and show a geographic distribution similar to that of cases 
of the delinquents for the same period. ",Vhen rates for this 
series of dependent children were calculated upon the basis 
of the total number of children under 15 years of age, the 
areas showing the high rates were grouped around the cen
ter of the city and the industrial districts, and those with low 
rates were in the outlying districts. 

In order to show the similarity in the r:eographic distri
bution of delinquents and this series of dependent children, 
the 113 areas were grouped into five classes upon the basis 
of the magnitude of the dependency rates and rates of delin
quents were calculated for these groups of areas. (See 
Table XII.) 

TABLE XII.-Rclatiollship bettoecn the rate8 of dclinqttents and 1'ate8 
of depenrlent chil(II'~n in five grUltIJ8 of m-eas 

Rntes of depende.lt children 
1926 

police 
rates 

1917-1923 1917-1923 
juvenile commit-

court ITlent 
ratos rates 

------------------1---------
12.3 
12.2 
6.7 
3.6 
1.5 

10.2 
H.O 
0.5 
4.3 
2.3 

3.6 
3.1 
2.1 
1.3 
.6 

The coefficient of correlation calculated upon the basis of 
the rates of dependency in this series and the rates of delin
quents in the 1917-1923 juvenile court series is 0.S2±0.02. 

A third series of dependents used in this study included 
the children in families which received financial aid under 
the provisions of the Mothers' Pension Act during the period 
from.1917 to 1923. Rates of dependency in this series were 
calculated upon the basis of the total population under 15 
years of age in the 113 square-mile areas. Here again the 
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rates showed wide variations between areas and a distribution 
similar to that of the other two series. When the rates for 
this series. of dependents are correlated with the rates of de
linquents in the 1917-1923 juvenile court series the coefficient 
is O.63±O.04. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FOREIGN AND NEGRO POPULATION 

Another characteristic of the areas of decreasing popula
tion, physical deterioration, and economic dependency is the 
high percentage of foreign and Negro population. The pro
cess of selection and segregation, operating on both economic 
and cultural bases, attract into these areas the population 
groups of the lowest economic status. These groups, include, 
ror the most part, the newest immigrants and the Negroes. 
For the purpose of studying the processes of segregation and 
expansion within the city, the foreign born, the native born 
of foreign parentage under 21 years of age, and the Negroes 
are combined. This combination of different racial groups 
is justifiable since the Negroes and the immigrants are of 
somewhat comparable economic status; both are unaccus
tomed to the conditions of a modern urban community and 
are faced with the problem of making an adjustment in a 
situation with which they are not familiar. The cultural 
backgrounds of both groups are largely rural. 

Figure 7 shows the percentage of the combined foreign 
and Negro popUlation in the total population for each of the 
113 areas in Ohicago. In areas where the Negroes constitute 
more than 5 per cent of the total popUlation the actual per
centage for this group is given. As indicated in this figure, 
the highest percentages of foreign and Negro population are 
in the areas around the center of the city, in the stockyards 
district, and i;n South Ohicago. The. fact that these are 
the areas of high rates of delinquents is obvious when FigUl~e 
'lis compared with the delinquency maps presented in the 
previous chapter. The rates for the three series or delin
quents and the percentage of foreign and Negro population 
in th~ four groups of areas outlined on Figure 7 are pre
sented in Table XIII. 
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TABLIll XIII.-Relationship between the rates of deZimquent8 amd ~he 
pel'oeritage of foreign and Negro pop1tlation in the total populatwn 
~n .the f01tr gro-up8 of area8 outlined, in Jt'igure 7 

Per cent of Negro and foreign population 
1926 

]lolice 
series 

1917-1923 1017-192~ 
juvenilo commit· 

court ment 
series series 

-----------------------
75 and over _________________________________________________ _ 
60 to 75 _____________________________________________________ _ 
45 to 60 _____________________________________________________ _ 
Under 45 ___________________________________________________ _ 

11.0 
7.0 
4. U 
2.1 

8.8 
7.1 
5.2 
3.2 

3.0 
2.4 
1.7 
.0 

The coefficient of correlation between the rates of delin
quents in the 1917-1923 juvenile court series and ~he percent
age of the combined foreign and negro group 111 the total 
population 'is 0.61±0.04. 

A further analysis of the popUlation by square-mile areas 
revealed that the percentage of aliens among the foreign 
born was disproportionately large in the areas where the 
percentaO'e of fOl'ei(Yn born in the total population was high
est. Th~s it was found that in the shaded areas (fig. 7) 
near the center of the city, the percentage of aliens in the 
foreiO'n-born popUlation was 40.0, while in the unshaded 
areat only 13.9 pel' cent were so classified. Thus it is clear 
that in the areas of high rates of delinquents a much smaner 
proportion of the foreign born are natnl'ali~ed than in the 
outlying areas where the rates are low. TIllS Iact suggests 
that the newest immigrants are concentrated, for the most 
part, in the areas of highest rates of ~el~nquentfi. .' 

As distinguished from the other mdlces of communIty 
orO'anization and disorO'anization, the variation in the per-

c b • h 
centaO'e of the combined foreign and Negro groups m t e 
total ~opulation is of additional interest ~ince the. children ~f 
these two groups have, for a lo~g perIOd o~ t~me, cons~l
tuted a dispropol·tionate percentage of the delll1quents.m 
the juvenile court. This is indicated wl~en the 8,141. deIm
quents included in our 1917-1923 ~u:enile court serIes are 
classified on tlle basis of the natIVIty of the father and 
compared either with the .nativity distr~buti?n o~ th.e m.ale 
adults in the total pOpul~tIOn or the natlOnahty dlstrlbub~n 
of the total aged 10 to 16 male popUlation as recorded l~ 
the 1920 census. Of the total number of delinquents claSSI
fied in the 1917-1923 series, 9.1 per cent were Negroes; a,nd 
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of the total number of white delinquents, 24.4 per cent had 
native-born fathers and 75.6 per cent had foreign-born 
fathers. 'The distribution of the male adults in Chicago 
shows quite different proportions in each of these groups. 
Of the total population in 1920, ·:1:.9 per cent of the male 
adults (21 years and over) were Negroes, and of the total 
male white population, 48.3 per cent were foreign born and 
51.7 per cent were native born. Thus, although 75.6 per cent 
of the white delinquents had foreign-born fathers, only 
48.3 per cent of the total male white population were foreign 
born. 

A comparison of the nationality distribution of the boys 
in the juvenile court series with that of the aged 10 to 16 
male population for the city as a whole also revealed certain 
significant differences between these two groups. Of the 
total 10 to 16 white male population, 64.6 per cent had 
foreign-born fathers 4 as against 75.6 pel' cent of the white 
boys in the 1917-1923 juvenile court series. Interesting dif
ferences between the extent of delinquency among the _ chil
dren of native parentage and foreign parentage are revealed 
when actual rates are computed for each of these groups. 
The rate for the delinquents with native fathers was 2.9 as 
against 5.0 for the delinquents with foreign-born fathers. 
Thus, the rate for the children with foreign-born fathers is 
72 per cent greater than that for the delinquents with native
born fathers. The rate in the native group for the single 
year 1920 was 0.8 and for the native white of foreign parent
age 1.3. Thus for this single year the rate of the delin
quents of foreign parentage was 62 per cent greater than 
that for the native white of native parentage. 

The NE:'gro group shows a somewhat higher rate of delin
quents than ~ither the native white of native parentage or 
the native white of foreign parentage. While the aged 10 
to 16 male Negro population was only 2.5 per cent of the 
total aged 10 to 16 male population in the city, 9.9 per cent 

• The total aged 10 to 16 white male population with foreign-born fathers for 
the qity was secured by combIning the native white of foreign Pitrentage, the 
foreign born, and one-balf of tbe native white of mixed parentage (tbe latter 
division was made on the assumption that one·balf of the parents were native 
born and one-half foreign born). While this popUlation is available for the 
city as a whole It could not be secured for local areas witllin the city. 
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oHhe delinqnents in the 1917-1923 series were Negroes. For 
this series as a whole the rate for the Negro group was 15.6 
ancl for the single year 1920 the rate was 4.6. 

It is significant to note that the presence of a large Negro 
and foreign-born population in the areas having high rates 
of delinquents was not a unique situation in 1920. A study 
of the distribution of racial and national groups in both the 
school census of 1898 and the Federal census of 1910 showed 
that the highest percentage of the Negro and foreign born 
was in the areas having the highest rates of delinquents in 
the 1900-1906 juvenile court series. At that time, also, 
according to a study by Breckinridge and Abbott, there was 
a disproport~onately large number of children in the juvenile 
court whose fathers were foreign born. Thus they state: 
"A comparison * * * indicates that the number of de
linquent parents in the foreign group is disproportionately 
large. That is * * * the foreign born form 57 per cent 
of the married population of Chicago, while * * '" at 
least 67 per cent of the parents of the delinquent boys of 
the court were foreign born, and there is reason to believe 
that the true percentage is above 67." 5 

SUCCESSION OF CULTURAL GROUPS IN DELINQUENCY 
AREAS 

Before attempting to interpret the fact that a dispropor
tionately large number of boys brought before the juvenile 
court are of foreign born and Negro parentage, or that the 
highest percentilge of foreign born and Negro popUlation is 
found in the areas having the highest rates of delinquents, 
it is necessary to consider two complementary changes that 
have taken place in the history of Chicago. In the first 
place, during the period between 1900 and 1920 marked 
changes took place in the racial and national composition 
of the population which inhabited the areas with the high
est rates of delinquents. In the second place, this change 
in the composition of the population was paralleled by a 
corresponding change in the racial and nationality group
ings among children brought before the juvenile court of 
Cook County during the 20-year period. 

• Breckinl'id;!c. S. P., and Abbott, Edith: The Delinqnent Child and the 
Home, The l{ussell Sage Foundation. 1912, pp. 61, 62. 
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It was pointed out in the previous chapter that the 
relative magnitude of the rates of delinquents in the areas 
having the greatest concentration of delinquent boys in 
1920 has changed relatively little since 1900. In view of 
this fact, the above-mentioned changes in the composition 
of the population in these areas are or great significance in 
the study of juvenile delinquency and '~liilltherefore be con
sidered in greater detail. 

Dr. Paul F. Cressey, in an exhaustive study entitled" Suc
cession of Cultural Groups in the City of Chicago" has de
scribed the successive changes in the geographic distribu
tion of the various racial and nationality groups in the city 
during the period between 1898 and 1920 .. In a summary 
statement of the entire study Mr. Cressey says: 

Upon first arrival in the city an immigrant group 
tends to settle in a very compact oommunity near the 
industrial areas adjacent to the center of the city. 
These regions .are known as areas of first settleme.nt and 
are characterIzed culturally by the perpetuatIOn of 
many European traditions and habits of life. After 
some years of residence in such an area of initial settle
ment the O'roup tends to move outward to some new dis
trict est:blishing an area of second settlement. In 
such' a district the group is characterized by less con
centration and by a closer approximation of urban 
American standards of living. As individual members 
of these immigrant communities become more fully as
similated they tend to move away from their particular 
communities into cosmopolitan American residential 
areas. Thus the length of time an immigrant group 
has been in the city is reflected by its pattern of distri
bution; whether it is highly co,ncentrated close to the 
center of the city, or scattered 111 several areas of first 
and second settlement, or whether it is widely distrib
uted through a relationship between the culture of II 

group and its spatial distribution. The successive 
stages of movement represent progressive stages of as
similation. 

The oldest immigrant groups in the city are the 
least highly concentrated and are found farthest re-

, moved from the center of the city. Nearer the center 
are Iound more recently arl.'ived immigrant groups, 
while the latest arriv.als live in very compact commu
nities very close to the Loop. 

The distribution of the total popUlation of Chicago 
and of the most important immigrant groups was 

mi\ill ! iiIhA 

I! 
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measured statistically from material contained in a 
local school census for 1898 and in the Federal census 

, for 1910 Itnd 1920. The city was divided into circular 
mile zones, mdiating frol11 the center of the city, and 
the distribution by percentage of each group was com
puted for each of these zones ror the three successive 
periods. Graphs were also prepared of these dish'i
butions. The German, Irish, and Swedish groups which 
are the oldest immigrant groups in the city are shown 
to be the most widely dispersed at the :p,resent time, 
their graphs having the greatest selminterqum:tile 
range. They are also located farthest from the center 
of the city, the medians or their distribution generally 
falling in the fourth and fUth mile zones from the cen
ter of tlfe city. 'rhe more recently arl'iv~d groups are 
more highly concentrated, have smaller interquartile 
ranges and are located nearer to the center of the city, 
their medians falling primarily in the second and third 
mile zones. '1'he centers of distribution in 1920 of the 
Italians, Negroes, Rnssinns (largely Russian J ows), 
Poles and Czechoslovaks are nearer to the center of the 
city than is the center of distribution of the total popn
lation of the city, while the medians of the Germans, 
Irish, and Swedes lie farther out than that of the total 
popUlation. 

The negroes present a striking contrast to the incl'C:>lls-
ing dispersion of the European immigrant groups in 'r 
Chicago, for they have become more highly concen- ' 
trated during the past twenty-two years. As the num- :,,' 
bel' of Negroes in the city has increased fewer N ep;roes 
have lived scattered through predominantly white 
areas and the greater hilS become their concentration I \ 
in specific Negro communitics." 0 I 

The movement of the immigrant groups from the areas ,f 
of the first immigrant settlement to the areas of the second J 
and third settlement, and the succession of nationalities in J 
the areas adjacent to the center of the city, are matters of/. 
great significance when considered in relation to the process 
of city growth and the distribution of juvenile delinquents. 
Attracted by the low rents and accessibility to employment, ~i 
the newer immigrants settle in the areas adjacent to indus-
try and commerce, force out the oleler immi/2:rants, and then ' 
in turn give way to still newer immigrant groups. It is in c" 

• c,~."" P"I p, , Th' ",~.I" " C,lt,ml Om,,", d1~""t1., ""milt" ! 
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th~se deteriorated areas, therefore, that the members of each 
nationality have been forced to make their first adjustments 
to the new world und to reur their children. 

The rate of movement of immigmnts out of the are us 
of first settlement depends, among other things, 
upon the rapidity of growth of the city. In cities that are 

.;; growing very slowly this movement is less marked both be
cause there is less pressure from incoming groups and 
because the areas of first settlement are not seriously threat

r ened by the invasion of industry and commerce. In Chi-
cago, because of the very rapid. i.ncrease of the population 
through immigration and the tremendous industrial develop
ment, the older groups have been under constant pressure to 
m.ove out of the areas of first settlement to make way for the 
newer immigrant groups. 

The result has been a continuous change in the composition 
of the popUlation in the areas of first immigrant settlement, 

~~~ : ; which have been shown to be the areas of highest delinquency 
N: 1':.. l'ates. t In order to indicate in a concrete manner the changes 
~ which have taken place in the composition of the population 

in the areas of first immigrant settlement, a limited number 
I' 
t of areas have been selected for further analysis. In three of 

t.hese areas a comparison is made between the. nationality 
distribution of the foreign-born population in 189S and in 
1920 and the nationality distribution of the juvenile delin
quents of foreign-born parents in the 1900-1906 with the 
1917-1923 juvenile court series. In two additional areas 
It comparison is made between the percentage of Negroes in 
the total population in 189S and in 1920 and the percentage 

o of Negro and white delinquents in the early and late juvenile 
court series. 

Several facts should be kept in mind when the above com
parisons are being considered. In the first place it was 
necessary to use the foreign-born population as a basis for 
showhlg the popUlation change in three of the areas. The 
nativity distribution of the foreign born represents the 
nationality distribution of most of the popUlation in these 
three areas, since most of the inhabitants of these areas are 

. either foreign born or children in the families of the foreign
I born population. In the second place it was necessary to 
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use the Chicago school census population for 1898, since the 
1900.Federal census population was not available by nation
alities for local areas. Although the school census of 1898 
antedated by five years the mid-year of our 1900-1906 
series, it was, fortunately, a census of the total population 
giving the nationality distribution by small areas, which 
could be combined into areas practically identical with the 
square miles used in this study. "When this census was com
pared with the Federal census for 1900, it was found to 
correspond fairly well as regards the percentage distribution 
of nationalities in the total foreign-born popUlation, and us 
regards the percentage of Negroes in the total popUlation 
but not us regards the percentage of native born and foreign 
born in the total popUlation. In the following tables, there
fore, no attempt will be made to· state the exact per
centage of native and foreign born in the total popUla
tion, or the percentage of children of native-born or foreign
born parents in the total number of children for the early 
period. It should be added, however, that studies of this 
census and the census of 1910 revealed that the percentage 
of foreign born in the areas or first settlement in 1900 was 
fully as great as in 1920. 

The following tables are presented for the sole purpose of 
showing in Q, general way the changes in the rucial or nation
ality distributions in the foreign-born population and the 
juvenile delinqUl~:ilts in the areas considered. In view of the 
above-mention0d limitations of the muterials, no attempt 
should be made to make precise comparisons between the ex
tent of the change .in the PQPulation and the delinquents for 
any given nutionality. 

AREA 44 

The transition in the composition of the p~pulation and 
the composition of the delinquents in the period between 
the early and late juvenile court series is shown very clearly 
in area 44. This area is located just west of the Loop and 
is bounded by Chicago Avenue, Halsted Street, Mudison 
Street, and Ashland A venue. The rate of delinquents in 
this area was 14.6, with a percentile rank of 93, in the 
190Q-1906 juvenile court series and 12.0 with a percentile 
rank of 93 in the 1917-1923 juv .. enile court series. The exact 
correspondence of the percentile rank of the mtes in these 
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{;wo series indicutes thut in relation to the rest of the city the 
I'atos of delinquencies had not changed appreciably durin I)' 

this period. t:> 

As indicated previously it is possible to make comparisons 
only between the percentages of each nationality in the 
foreign-bol'll popUlation and the percentage of each lUttion
ality among the delinquents with foreign-born fathHl's. The 
percentage of fOl'llign born in the total popUlation in urea 
44 is 44.iJ. Since 72,5 per cent of the adults were foreign 
borll and 86.4 per cent of the persons uncleI' 21 years of age 
were born of foreign parents, the nativity distribution of the 
foreign born may be taken aR representative of tho nation
ality distribution of a major proportion of the total popu!tt-
tion of the area. , 

In the total number of delinquents in this area in the 1900-
1906 ~eries 79.4 per cent were classified as having foreign
born fathers as over against 85 per cent in the 1917-1923 
series. 

TAnLE XIV.-Ollanues in. the nationality (list/'ibut'ion among the foreign 
born and deliJt!lltents of fo/'ei[l11~bol'n IJarents in area, 44 

NationnlIty 

Por cent distribution of Per cent distribution of 
foreign' bam popula.. dollnquents oC for· 
tlon by country of olgn·born parents by 
birth i~ih~~Y oC birth DC 

1898 1920 190D-1900 1917-1923 
sories series 

Wi[~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
18.7 3.0 11.2 1. 9 
12.7 1.7 12. g 2.8 
50.8 3.7 23. a a.2 
7.1 28.1 19.1 27.4 

~l,vdrhors::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2.1 50. 9 14.1 00.0 
8.0 12.0 19.7 4.7 

100. a 100. a 100.0 100.0 

Table XIV shows, it will be noted, that there was an 
almost complete change in the composition of the foreign
born popUlation in this area. TI~e percentage of Germans 
decreased rrom 18.7 per cent in 1898 to 3.6 per cent in 1920. 
the Irish rrom 12.7 to 1.7 per cent and the Scanclinavia~ 
from 50.8 to 3.7 per cent in the same period. In contrast 
the percentage of Italians increased rrom 7.1 to 28.1, in this 
22-year period, and the percentage of all Slavic peoples from 
2.1 to 50 .. 9. 
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'1'he distrlbution of delinquents, classified on the basis of 
the. place of birth of tlw father, shows 11 similar change as 
between the 1900-190G juvenile court series and the 1917-11.)23 
juvenile court series. '1'11e percentagc of delinquents whose 
fathers were born in Germany decreased fmm 11.2 pel' cent 
of the totaillumber of delinquents with foreign-bol'll fathers 
in the early series, to 1.9 pOl' cent in the late series. In the 
same period the percentage of Irish decreased from 12.0 
per cent to 2.8, the percentnge of Scandinavian from 23.0 to 
3.2, while the percentage of Italian increased from 1$).1 to 
27.4 and the Slavic group from 1'.1:.1 to GO.O per cent. 

This change in the composition or the delinquents shows 
not only the same picture of change that is to be observed in 
the general population, but it also beings out the very im
pOl·tant fact that there is not a disproportionate number 
of c1elimll1!:mts among the members of the older groups who 
have remninecl in the area. This suggests that the families 
in which there were delinquents movcd out of the aren. 
as readily as the families in which there were no 
delinquents.7 

'l'aken as a whole, Table XIV shows that the older immi
grl1nt groups have been succeeded by the newer immigrants 
in this area of first settlement. '1'ho chauge was almost 
complete. '1'his fact is especially interesting in view of the 
fact that the relative magnitude of the rates in the area is 
almost identical for the early and late sel'les. 

.. AREA 52 

Area 52, bounded by Madison Street, Halsted Street, 
Roosevelt Road, and Ashland Avenue, is another area of 
first settlemmt located just west of the Loop. In this area 
the rate of delinquents in the 1900-1906 series was 13.8, with 
a percentile rank of 91, and the rate in the 1917-192.3 series 

1 While It is felt thnt the dntn in these tnbles nre adequate to show chnnges 
both In the composition of the popula tion Ilnd the delinquents, they clo not 
furnish an adequate basis for the cnlenlntion of rntes of delinquents witbln 
the nlltlonal groups either for the city ns Il whole or 'fur local al'ens within the 
city. Whlle it Is ngreed that rates of (l~linquents for nationalities would be 
highly desirable, It is felt t!Jat they could not bl> IlCClll'lltely calculnt<>d without 
knowing the juvenile population by age groups distrl1mted on the busis of tbe 
country of birth of their parents. Snch stutistics are not avuilable. 

... ~ .. ---.'"-~.~ .... ----, .... , ... -... -.' .-. 
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wa'3 9,9, with a percentile runk of DO. Hero, as in area 4.4 
I I · , , 

t)e 1'e atIve mngmtuclo of tho mte of delinqncnts has re-
mained almost con stunt. In this urea the delinqlll)Ilts of 
foreign-born fathcrs were equal to 82.S pel' cent of the total 
number of cases in 1900-100u sericn, !lnd to 89.5 per cent of 
tho total number ill the 1917-11)23 llcries. Forty-three and 
eight-tenths pcr cent o:r the total popUlation in this urea were 
foreign born, while 8G.2 per cent of the popUlation under 21 
years of uge were of foreign-born pnrl'lltnge. 

The changes in the composition of the foreign-born popu
lation in this area, !llong with the Ilationality distribution 
among the delinqnents in both the 1900-190G and 1917-1923 
,;eries, !lre indicatecl in '1'able XV. 

'rABLI!l XY.-OTlailf/CS 'in the nntiollalitll dist"i1mt';on amol1g tho forei{fn 
'born ancl clelil1qllonts Of foreign-born parents ,in tIl'eu li2 

Nntionnlity 

j Per cent distribution ot 
foroign-born popula
~&l~b by country of 

1~98 1020 

Per c(>nt t1iqtrtbutlon ot 
dolinfjuonts ot for
eign-boru parents by 
country ot birth 01 
fathor 

lUOO-lU['O 1!H7-l!123 
sorics serios 

------·--1----1----1----1 ---

?rrii~~~~~::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::: English-Scotch __________________________ __ 

~f~;1~~[i~:~-~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
18,4 
34.0 
6.2 
4.4 
3.0 

16.6 
15.6 

2.7 
4.7 
2.2 
1.8 

50.4 
12.0 
17.2 

8.5 
29.0 
7.6 
1.2 

18.3 
20.8 
13.7 

The greatest change revealed in this table is the decrease 
of the Ger111an and Irish and the increase of Italian popula
lion. The percentage of Irish showed the O'reatest decrease. 
This group c1e~reased fr0111 34.9 per cent i~ 1898 to 4.7 per 
cent inID20, while the percentage of Germans decreased from 
18.4 to 2.7. On the other hand, the percentaO'e of Italians 
• b 

m the foreign-born popUlation increased from 3.9 in 1893 to 
iiDA in 1920. Corresponding changes are to be noted in the 
nationality distributions among the delinquents in the 1900~ 
1906 series and the 1917-1923 series. The percentaO'e of de-
l
. b 

mquents of German parentage decreased from 8.5 in the 
early series to 0.4 in the late series, the percentage of Irish 

"1 

i 
,I 
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frO~l ,29.9 to 3.5, the percentage of English and Scotch from 
7.6 to 0.9; while the percentage of Italians increased from 
18.3 to 80.5. Thus, ,vhile the percentile mnk of the mtes. of ' 
delinquents for the eltrly and late fleries was almost identical, 
the nationality composition of the population and of the de
liuquents in the aren. showed Rn ulmost complete change. In 
botil of these groups the early immigrant popUlation was 
supplanted by the more recent im111igmnts. 

Areas 44 and 52 are sufficient to illustmte in a general 
wn.y the changes which have taken place in most of th~ are~s 
of first immigl'!mt settlement in the near west . sIde m 
Chicago. For fm'1;her study we have ('.~lOs~n an o,:tlymg are!t 
of first settlement neal' one of the maJor mdnstl'lal develop
ments of Chicago, namely, the Union Stock Yards. 

AREA 75 

Area 75 is bot~nded by Thirty-ninth Street, Halsted Stree.t, 
Forty-seventh Street, and 'Western Avent.!e. .Although tlus 
area is 2 square miles in s~ze the populatIOn IS l~rgely con
centrated in a small section of the west half of the area. 
The remaincler of the area is occupied by the stockyards and 
other industrial establishments, 

The rate of delinquents in this area in the 1900-1906 
juvenile cou'rtseries was 14.1,. ,;ith ~ percentile ~'ank of 92, 
while the rate in the 1917-1923 Juvemle court senes was 9.1, 
with a percentile rank of 87. Thus, according to the per
centile rank of the rates for the early and late series, the rate 
of delinquents in this ~rea decreas.ed slightly dur~ng t!le in
terval between the series.' Accol'dmg to the classlficatIOn of 
the delinquents includeclin the 1900-1906 juvenile court se
ries, 97.2 per cent had, foreign-born fathers; th~ percenta~e 
was almost the same (97.8) in the 1917-1923 ~:}r~es. In th!s 
area 52.1 per cent of the population :vera forelgn born 1ll 

1920, and 91.6 per cent or the l)opulatIOn under 21 years of 
aO'e were of foreiO'n-born paren::age. 

b The changes i~ the natIonality comp~sition of. the . fo~
eign-born popUlation and the delinquents 111 area 75 are mdl
cated in Table XVI. From this table it is clear that the 
chanO'es observed in areas 44 and 52, located just west of the 
Loo;' are almost duplicated in area 75. 
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T InI.E XVI.-Ohrmne8 in the nationaUill di,qtl'ill1ttion aJlwlIg the 

forcign born and the delinquent8 of forcign·born 11ul'cnt8 in arca "t5 

Pcr ceilt clfstrlbutlon of Per cont distribution of 
f I \, I dOUnquonts of for· or~ gn'uorn pnrlU a· elgll.horn pnrents by 
t!on llY country of . rOllnl.ry of birth of 

Nat/onallty birth tnther. 

1808 1020 1000-1000 1917-1023 
series series 

----
1.8 13,0 1.1 
1.0 31. 0 1.1 
.3 2.0 0 

87.4 40.0 02.3 
15, I 11.0 5.5 ----'~'--100,0 100.0 I 100.0 

Germau................................... 12,0 
Irlsh ••••••• ___ •••••••••••• _ ••••••••• _..... 30,5 
Ji)lIglfsh·Scoleh •••••••••••• _............... 4,1 
Sin vic ••••••••••••••••••• _ •• _ •• _ ••••••• _... 37. 4 
Others ••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• ~..... 15, 1 

1--
1
-
00
-.

0
:-1-----

According to Table XVI, the Germans, Irish, English, 
and Scotch disappeared almost entirely from thifJ area, while 
the Slavic peoples have largely replaced them. T11(3 con
sistency in the change between the popUlation and the de
linquents is quite striking. The percentage o:f Germans in 
the total foreign born decreased from 12.0 to 1.8, while the 
percentage of delinquents of German parentage decreased 
from 13.0 to 1.1. Likewise, the percentage of Irish de
creased from 30.5 to 1.6, and the delinquents of Irish parent
age from 30.1 to 1.1. In &1:urp contrast, the pp.rcentage of 
the Slavic population in tho total foreign bol'll increased 
from 37.1:. to 87.4, while the delinquents of Slavic parentage 
increased correspondingly from 40.6 to 92.3 per cent of the 
total number of delinquents of foreign parentage. It will 
be observed that the Slavic pOI)ulation, which is largely 
Polish, had started to occupy this area before 1898, as incli
cated by the fact that 37.4 pel' cent of the foreign popUlation 
were classified as Slavic at that I~arly period. 

The change in the composition of the population in area 
75 is in most i'espects quite typical of the changes that have 
taken place in most of the areas adjacent to major industrial 
developments. The relative percentage of the different na
tionalities in the total population may vary somewhat from 
area to area, but in most instances the German, Irish, Eng
lish, Scotch, and Scandinavian groups have been supplanted 
by more l'ecentimmigrants, such as the Italians, Poles, and 
Lithutllliv..r.s. Further study indicates that such changes have 
tv.ken place in most. of the areas neal' the stockyards, South 
Chicago steel mills, and in the Pullman industrial district. 

i, 
i, 
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AlmA 07 

Another type of change in the population is seen in areas 
where both the native white nud the foreign population hnve 
been replaced by the Negroes, with corr(Jsponding changes 
in the composition of the juvenile delinquents. Such a 
change has taken place in aren 07, 'l'his nrea is located 
south of the Loop anci is bounded by 'l'wenty-second Street, 
Lake Michigan, Thirty-first, and State Streets. 

In this area the rn,to of delinquents for the endy sedes 
was 20.8, with a percentile rank of 97, and a rate in the 
late series of 15.7, with a percentile rank of 98. Here agnin 
the rate, ns indic!tted by the similnrity of the percentile 
ranks, is almost identical for the two series. The changes 
which have taken place in the racial composition of the 
total popUlation and the juvenile delinquents in area 67 are 
indicatcd in Table XVII. 

According to this table, the total population in area 67 
was 15.0 per cent Negro in 1898, and 48.8 per cent in 1920 
(as stated on page 86, the percentage of American and for
eign born was not available by local areas for 1898). 
A somewhat similar change is noted in the composition of 
the delinquents. In the early series, 38.6 pel' cent of the 
delinquents in this area were Negroes, while in the Inte 
series 69.2 per cent were so classified. The l)ercentage of 
American white delinquents changed but little, :while the 
percentage of white delinqnents of foreign-horn parents de
creased from 41.8 per cent to 15.4 per cent. On the basis 
of these facts it is evident that the Negroes were replacing 
the white group both in the total popUlation and in the 
delinquent groups during the 20-year period. 

TAIlLE XVll.-Ohange,~ i;n the racica compos-ition Of the tOta! population 
and delinquents in area, 67 

Race 

Per cent distribution 
of Negroes in total 
population 

1808 1020 

American. •.••..••••••...•...•.•..••.•...• •.•••••••••• 34,9 

PCI' cent distribution of 
American white, Ne· 
groes, and foreign 
born among delln· 
quents 

100IJ..1900 1017-1023 
serIes sories 

10.0 15. ~ 
38.6 09,2 
41.8 15,4 

Amel1can Negro._........................ 15.0 48,8 
Foreign born······························

I
_··_··_··_·_··_··_·

1 
, ___ 16_,3_

1 
____ 

1
. __ ._ 

100, a 100,0 
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AREA 73 

In area 73 there was an almost complctechunge from a 
white to a Negro popUlation in the period from 1898 to 1920. 
In contrast with the other lour art'as, in which the rates of 
delinquents remained constant, there was coni::liclerable in
creai::lc in the relative rate of delinquents in this area. Area 
73 is located immediately south 01: area 67 and is bounded by 
Thirty-first Street, Oottage Grove Ayenue, Tllll'ty-niuth and 
State Streets. 

In area 07 the mte of delinqucnts in the early juv{lnile 
court series was 6.9, with ,a percentile rank of 64, while the 
rate in the late series was 15.1, 'with !1 percentile mnk of 97. 
The change in percentile rank from 64 to 97 indicates the 
marked relative increase in the rate of delinquents during 
the period between the two series. 

As revealed in Table XVIII, the percentage of Negroes in 
area 73 increased from 2.8 per cent of the total population 
in 1898 to 70.8 per cent of the total in 1920. Similarly, the 
percentage of Negroes among the juvenile delinquents 
changed from 8.6 in the 1900-1900 series to 81.5 in the 1917-
1923 series. On the other hllnel, the percentage of delin
quents both of native and of foreign parents showed a 
marked decrease, the former from 37.1 to 13.1 and the latter 
from 54.3 to 5.4. 

TAIlLE XVIII.-OhanglJs i;n the 1'acia,! oomposition of the taPa! popula
tion and delinquents in area 73 

Race 

Per cent distribution 
of Negroes In total 
population 

1808 1020 

Amorlcan .•••• _ •••••••• _ •• " •• _............ •••••••••••• 20, 9 
American Nogro ••••••• _.................. 2.8 70,8 
Others.................................... ••••••••••.• 8, a 

1-•• -.-•• -•• -•• -•• -./1--1-00-.0-
1 

PCI' cent distribution 
of American wblte, 
Negroes, foreign born 
nmong Negroes 

1900-1000 1017-1923 
series series 

37.1 13,1 
8,0 81.5 

54.3 5,4 

100,0 100,0 

The changes from a white to a Negro population in area 
73, and to a less extent in area 67, were quite different from 
the changes in areas 44, 52, and 75 where one national group 
replaced another without any noticeable change in the rela
tive magnitude of the rates of delinquents. Area 67 

, , 

i 
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which had a high l'I1te of delinquents in the early series, 
showed an increasing Negro population without any evident 
change in the character of the area. Area 73, however, 
located somewhat farther out from the center of tho city, 
was not pl'imarily an area of first immigl'!tnt settlement. 
The invasion of the area by relnti vely unassimilated Negroes 
brought about, therefore, marked changes in its social otgaIl
ization. These changes are reflected in the increase in the 
rate of delinquents during the period between the early and 
late juvenile court series. . 

The changes in the distribution of racial and national 
groups both in the population and the delinquents in the 
five areas that have been analyzed are paralleled by very 
similar changes in all of the areas of first immigrant settle
ment, as well as those that have been invaded by the Negroes. 
An analysis of the change:; in all of the areas in which 
there has been a succession of foreign groups reveals that, 
with few exceptions, the older immigrant groups have been 
replaced by the newer immigrant groups, and that these 
changes have been accompanied by little variation in the 
l'I1tes of delinquents. 

CHANGES IN THE NATIONALITY DISTRIBUTION AMONG 
JUVENILE COURT DELINQUENTS FOR 'l'HE CITY AS A 
WHOLE 

Tlle movement of the German, Irish, English, and Scan
dinavian groups out of the areas of first settlement into the 
areas of second settl<3ment has been paralleled by a corre
sponding decrease in the percentage of delinquent boys in 
these nationalities in the Cook County Juvenile Court. 
Likewise, the increase of Italians, Polish, Russians, Lithu
anians,' and Negroes in the areas of first settlement has been 
paralleled by an increase in the percentage. of boys in these 
groups in the juvenile court. This fact is indicated both 
in the nationality classiflcation of the delinquents in our two 
series of court delinquents and in the nationality classifica
tion published in the annual reports of the juvenile court.s 

• In the Cook County Juvenile Court reports through 1920 the delinquents 
were classified on the basis of the nationality of the parents. It is impossible 
to ascertain p.xactly the extent to which nationality represents nativity. 
Probably in some instances toreign-born parents give their nationality as 

.:: ...... ---..... --
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For the purpose of making the present comparisons, the 
classifications in the reports of the court will be used, since 
they give the nationality distribution by single years for a 
period of 30 years. The nationulity distribution of the de
linquents in the juvenile court, .a.:> shown by the 11lll1Ual 
reports, is presented for each fifth year from 1900 to 1030 
in Table XIX. 

TAnLl~ XIX.-Natiollality of clellnq1tont boys 7Ja8Cd on the naUvlty Of 
thew 11(wrnts oaJ[J/'(J88ecl in p(!I'contuocs Of tho total 1/1IInbCll' of oa808 
cla8sified by 1'uee and nationality for each fifth yoal' sinco 1900 

Nationality 1000 1005 1010 1015 1020 lD25 1030 
------------- _. -----._-----

Total number of cases ela~-
sillocL. __________________ 1,035 1,828 1,123 2,215 1,829 1,010 2,307 

Americnn: ===== --
Whlto_______________________ 10.0 10.0 10.5 10.5 23.0 21.7 10.5 

~~[~fIm~m~m~~~~~~~m~~~ ~H :H i~j }~:~ Ji :U :U 
~~~~:~fl~;~il~~:~:~::::::::::::::: gJ ~: g 1~: g 2H 2:J 21: ~ 21: g 
Austrlnn _________ ""____________ .1 .3 .0 1. 3 .8 2: ~ 1:~ 
~lth~aulnn----.----------------- .1 .3 1.1 2.0 2.2 3.0 3.8 
Aflce lOS ovaklan________________ ,], 0 4.3 n.5 3.0 2.2 2.8 4.2 

othors_______________________ 8.0 4.5 1I.8 10.8 0.1 0.8 11.8 
TotaL ___________________ 1OD.01OD.O loD.O-liiD.O 1OD.O 100.0 1:00.0 

Only the cases classified by nationality or race were in
cluded in. the computations of the percentages. This table 
indicates that of the 1,035 cases of male delinquents brOllO'ht 
to the court during 1000, the German and Irish OTO~PS 
showed the highest percentage, the former 2004 a~d the 
latter 18.7. The percentages in these two groups had de
creased to 1.9 and 1.3, respectively, by 1930. Of equal 
consistency, but opposite in tendency, is the increase in the 
percentage of Italians aud Poles, the former havinO' increased 
from 5.1 pel' cent in 1900, to 11.7 per cent in 1930, and the 
latter from 15.1 per cent to 21.0 per cent in 1930. 

'While thlese change.:; were taking place in the foreign 
group, the percentage of cases in the white American group 

American, while others who were native born give as their nationality the 
country from which their ancestors came. In our study of the court .reeords 
We attempted to make all classification on the baSis of the nativity of the 
luther. When OU1' results nre compnred with the publishecl records of the 
court the percentage distribution for llutionulities are quite slmilur. 
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show relatively little increase. 'rhe percentage of American 
N eg,roes, on the other hand, increased from 4.7 pel' cent in 
1900 to 9.9 pel' cent in 1920, and to 21.7 per cent in 1930. 

In order to interpret the changes in the percentage of 
juvenile court delinquents among the various racial and 
natiol1ltl groups, it is necessary to take into consideration the 
changes in the proportion of each group in the total popu
lation of the city. The extent to which population change 
is responsible for the decrease in the percentage of the 
early immigrant groups among the juvenile court delin
quents, may be illustrated by a special analysis of the Ger
man and Irish groups. 

·When the percentages of persons of Irish and German 
nativity in the total population in 1900 Hnd 1920 were 
compared with the percentages of these nationalities in the 
juvenile court delinquents for the same years, it \"as found 
that the relative decrease in these two nationalities in the 
total population accounted for 51.8 per cent of the decrease 
in the Irish, and 43.3 per cent of the decrease in the German 
group. In other words, it was found that there WleS a 48.3 
per cent decrease in the relative number of delinquents of 
Irish parentage, and a 5G.7 pel' cent decl'ease in the relative 
number of delinquents of German parentage in the juvenile 
court cases after corrections were made for the changes in 
the ratio of each of these nationalities to the total popula
tion. On the other hand, calculations revealed that the 
increase in the percentages of Italian and Polish delinquents 
in the juvenile court was greater than the increase in the 
proportion of these groups in the total population. 

The above racts indicate. that without qu('stion the decrease 
from 1900 to 1920 in the proportion of the German and Irish 
in the delinquent group is much greater than the decrease in 
the proportion of these groups in the total population or the 
city. It is probable that this disproportioilate deCl'ease in 
the percentage of German and Irish delinquents in the juven
ile court rrom 1900 to 1920 is due to the movement of these 

. groups out of the area of first immigrant settlement and of 
high rates of delinquents during the 20-year period. 

It is important to observe that the descendants or tho 
early immigrant groups that have moved out of the areas . . -
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of highest rates are not appearing in the juvenile court in 
great numbers. This fact is clearly indicl1ted in the German 
fmd Irish groups when the probable number of their descend
ants in the population is considered. For whil~ the absolute 
number of persons in Ohicllgo of German and Irish nativity 
decreased between 1900 and 1920, the actual number of 
persons of German and Irish nationality, when defined to 
include the members of the third aJ. J fourth generations, 
probably grew through natural increase at a rate almost in 
proportion to the growth of the popUlation for the city as a 
whole. If these descendants were appearing in the juvenile 
court in the same proportion in 1920 as did the children of 
German and Irish parentage in 1900, the percentage of 
delinquents among the white Americans ,,,ould have in
creased between 1900 and 1920 in proportion to the decrease 
in the Germa~l and Irish group, since the descendants of these 
groups would be classified as Americans in 1920. Table XIX 
shows that, while the percentage of Germans and Irish de
creased from almost 40 per cent of the total number of delin
quents in 1900 to 3.2 per cent in 1930, the percentage of white 
Americans failed to show any consistent increase. This incli
cates that the rate of delinquents among the descendants of the 
German and Irish in 1920 was relatively insignificant as com
pared with the rate of delinquents in these two groups when 
they resided in the high-rate areas near the center of this city. 

This same difference is indicated by the aforementioned 
fact that the rate of delinquents is 1110re than 70 per cent 
greater among the boys of foreign-born parentage than it 
is among the- boys of native-born parents. All of the chil
dren of imnligrants would be included in the first group, 
while all of the descendants after the second generation 
would be included in the latter. 

The decrease in the rates of delinquents in the nationality 
groups that moved out of the areas of high rates during 
the period is established quite apart from the nationality 
classification of cases in the juvenile court by the fact that 
the rates of delinquents in the areas of second and third 
settlement are much lower than the rates in the areas of 
first settlement. '1'his is indicated on all of the maps show
ing rates of delinquents in Ohicago which are included. in 
the preceding chapter. 

57167-31-8 
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Ithas been pointed out in this section that there has been 
a succession of nationalities in the areas of the first settle
ment near the central business district and the important 
industrial centers in Ohicago, and that while this change was 
taking place there were few significant changes in the rela
tive rates of delinquents in the same areas. In other words, 
the composition of the population changed; the relative 
rates of delinquents remained unchanged. 

It was found also that as the older immigrant group 
moved out of the areas of first settlement there was a 
decrease in the percentage of these nationalities among the 
cases in the juvenile court. This fact, which suggests that 
the high rate of delinquents in these national groups was at 
least in part due to residence in these areas of high rates, is 
substantiated by the fact that the rates of delinquents are 
much lower in the areas of second and third immigrant 
settlement. 

Similarly, it was pointed out in this section that for a 
long period of time there had been a disproportionate num
ber of delinquents of foreign-born parents in the juvenile 
court in Ohicago. This fact has attracted attention to 
the foreign-born population in the study of delinquency. 
One reason for this disproportion, as suggested by these 
materials, is that a disproportionate percentage of the for
eign-born live in the areas of high rates of delinquents. 
These high rates of delinquents can not be explained in 
terms of population, for as has been shown in this sectIOn 
the population has changed in many of these areas while the 
rates of delinquents remained relatively unchanged. All 
of this material, therefore, suggests·· the need for further 
analysis of the neighborhood situation in these areas of high 
rates of delinquents. 

DISINTEGRATION OF NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION 

Thus far in this chapter we have presented certain formal 
indices of community organization arid disorganization 
which serve to differentiate the areas of high and low 
rates of delinquents. "Then considered collectively these 
indices imply certain important variations in the community 
life in the areas adjacent to the central business district 

" 
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and the large industrial centers as compared to the outlying 
residential neighborhoods. They suggest that certain areas 
3,1'e characterized by great mobility, change, disintegra
tion of the social structure and lack of stability, while in 
other areas, the neighborhood is more settled, stable and 
highly integrated. Decreasing population implies that the 
security of the neighborhood is threatened; poverty implies 
bad housing, lack of sanitation, and a dearth of facilities 
for maintaining adequate neighborhood agencies and insti
tutions; while the presence of a high percentage of foreign
born population, comprising many divergent cultures and 
types of background, implies a confusion of moral standards 
and lack of social solidarity. Where such conditions pre
vail, the community is rendered relatively ineffective as an 
agency of control. There is little effectiv.e public opinion, 
community spirit, and collective effort to meet the local 
problems of the neighborhood. 

The community is vital when social opinion concerns 
itself with all matters, outside happenings or individual 
acts, which possess a public interest., when its attitudes 
toward these matters are consistent and able to reach 
approximate unanimity, and when any common action 
considered necessary to solve the situation is defined 
by social opinion it is carried on in harmonious 
cooperation.o 

A community organization in the sense that Thomas and 
Znaniecki define it is probably not to be found in u.ny grow
ing American city. Under the disintegrative forces of city 
life many of the traditional institutions of the community 
are weakened or destroyed. vVhile this tendency is to be 
observed in the city as a whole, it is particulu.rly accentuated 
in certain ·sectiops of the city. It is obvious that there are 
tremendous differences between sections of the city in the 
extent to which the community is vitu.l and effective and 
concerns itself with the solution of its local problems. 

As suggested by Thomas, an effective community life is 
dependent upon the solidarity and stabi.lity of the social 
organization. In the areas close to the central business dis
trict, and to a less extent in the areas close to industrial 

• Thomns, Wlllium I., and Znanlccl.l, Florian: The Polish Pcasant in Europe 
and AmcrIca, New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1927, Vol. II, p. 1171. 
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dev.elopments, the neighborhood Ol'ganization tends to dis
~tegrate. For in these areas the mobility of population 
IS so great that there is little opportunity for the develop
ment of common attitudes and interests. This fact is sua
gested by the difference between the percentao'e of famili:s 
owning their homes in the areas close to the "'center of the 
c~ty and in t~e outlying districts. For example, along Ra
dIal II (Rac~Ial Map I) the percentages of home ownership 
by seware-mlle areas from the Loop outward show the fol
lowing variation: 6, 13, 25, 34, 44, 47, and 60. The low per
centage of home ownership in the areas neal' the center of 
t~le city indicate, among other things, that there is not suffi
CIent permanence to encourage the buying of homes, while 
the hIgh percentage in the outlying areas indicates that a 
much larger proportion of the families are settled and 
permanently established. 

It is a signi6.cant fact that many of the traditional institu
~ions of so~iety disi~t.egrate under the influence of the rap
Idly changmg condItIOns that prevail in the deteriorated 
areas of the large city. In a very exhaustive and illuminat
ing study of the church and the changing comm1111ity Dr. 
Samuel C. Kincheloe has pointed out how prosperous and 
flourishing Protestant churches in these areas have disinte
grated with the rapid change in the neiahborhood life. 
Kincheloe observed four nlajor types of reactions amona the 
Protestant churches in these areas-they die, move to a 
more advantageous community, federate with other 
churches in the neighborhood, or take on the character and 
functions of sacial settlements. If the institution attempts 
to p~rpetuate itself in the area, it becomes dependent upon 
subsIdy or endowments from persons or oraanizations out
side of the local area; it ceases to be a spont~neous and self
supporting agency of ,the neighborhood life. This process 
of disintegration and adaptation of the Protestant church 
to the rapidly changing conditions in the deteriorated area 
is typified in most of Kincheloe's detailed case studies of 
specific churches. He summarizes one of lthese case studies 
as follows: 

The church began as a mission. It; came to have a 
thriving Sunday school, and its services were described 
as "filled to overflowing." Movements of population 
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and death finallv took the leaders of the church. The 
children of inco~ning German immigrants were sought, 
and some of these who were won became leaders of the 
church as they became older. The church attempted to· 
gain the incoming Bohemians and Jews. V tu'ious pro
grams of clubs, forums, and week-day activities were 
attempted. The church sought and received home
missionary aid. 

As the church r'eclined the members assessed the 
blame for their failure now upon the past0r, now upon 
unfaithful members, now upon the incoming grou.ps, 
aIlli finally upon the home-missionary s.ociety. They 
quarreled among themselves and the outsIde groups. 

There were periods of optimism and enthusiasm and 
periods of c1Qspondency when the members·would have 
clo::,ed the church had they not been allgl'y at some one. 
They came to glorify the past and to make much of the 
sacredness of the old church building and of their own 
past fellowship. . 

A small group of people came to bear the burden of 
service for the church. VVhen their own workers left 
they accepted volunteer help from outside the cOlIgre
gation. These volunteer workers came to dominate the 
situation and changed the character of .the teaching of 
the church. The services became extremely informal 
and lacking in ritual. 

The old church home was sold and the building 
turned into a bottle works, while the congregation moved 
to a rented hall. By Hleans of l'e,varcls and entertain
ments, the children of the community were induced to 
attend an evening religious service in the rented hall. 
These children were of a different religious faith and 
background from the Monroe Park Church and Iil'e
garded it as a secular rather than a religious institution. 
'fhe church even came to be a gathering place for a 
boy~' gang, whose members attended these evening 
serVICes. 

Under the stress of circumstances, the workers came 
to emphasize play and recreation as a part of their pro
gram. The church finally dissolved, and a community 
center program was financed by the home missionary 
society. The staff is now seeking to meet specific com
munity problems and needs by means of a social-service 
program. Some volunteer religious work continues, al
thought one transformation after another has taken 
place, until the character of the institution is now com
pletely changed. lO 

10 Kincheloe, Samuel C. : The Behavior Sequence of a Dying Church, reprinted 
from ReligiouR Education, April, 1929, p. 19. 
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The inability of the inhabitants of the "slum" to act col
lectively with reference to their local problems has long been 
recog~ized. For example, the settlement movement was a 

. response to the recognized need £01' establishing in these dis
integrated sections of the city, neighborhood agencies and 
institutions. In expressing his own conception of what 
settlements could accomplish Mr. R. A. Wood says: 

University settlements are capable of bringing to the 
depressed sections of society its healing and saving in
fluences for the lack of which those sections are to so 
large an extent as good as dead. The settlements are 
able to take neighborhoods in cities, and by patience 
bring back to them much of the healthy village life, so 
that the people shall again know and care for one 
another. They will impart a softer touch to 'what social 
powers now act there, and they will bring streams from 
the higher sources of civilizatioll to refresh and arouse 
the people so that they shall no more go back to the 
narrowness and gloom, and perhaps the brutality, of 
their old existenceY . 

A study of the distribution of social settlements and simi
lar agencies in Chicago in 1925 revealed that of the 59 such 
institutions, 19 or 32.2 per cent were located within 2 miles 
of the heart of the. Loop, and a total of 50 or 84.8 per cent 
were located within 4 miles of the center of the central busi
ness district. Of the remaining 8, 3 were in' the Negro dis
trict and 2 were in South Chicago. Presumably, the concen
tration of settlements indicate those areas in which the local 
ne~ghborhood organization is least effective a~id where there 
is the greatest need for assistance from other communities. 

Apart from the social institutions which are supported and 
controlled by persons from more prosperous communities, 
there are few agencies in delinquency areas for dealing with 
the problem of delinquent behavior, The absence of com-· 
mon community ideals and standards pl'events· cooperative 
social action either to prevent or suppress delinquency. In 
some of the more stable integrated commm1ities in the out
lying districts any increase in the amount of delinquency 
is responded to by mass meetings and other indications of 
collective action among the women's clubs, business men's 

11 Quoted from Philanthropy and SocluI Progrpss, 1893, John Daniels, The 
University Scttl.cment Idea in America via the Neighhorhood, Harper & 
Bros., New YO~li: and London, 1920, p. 157. 
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organizations, church societies, and fraternal orders. On 
the other hand there is little such spontaneous and con
certed action on the part of the inhabitants of the areas of 
hi.gh rates of delinquents to deal with the delinquent . 

The neighborhood disorganization in the areas outside of 
the central business district is probably common to all rapidly 
growing American cities. However, in nOl'thern industrial 
cities, such as Chicago, the disorganization is intensified by 
the fact that the population in these areas is made up largely 
of foreign immigrants who are making their first adjust
ment to the complex life of the modern city. This adjust
ment involves profound and far-rcaciling modification of 
the whole structure of the cultural organization of the immi
grant group. The extent of this transition is clearly indi
cated in a summary statement on the subject of social dis
organization by Thomas and Znaniecki. 

First, the peasant was adapted to the life of a per
manent agricultnml community, settled for many hun
dreds of years in the same locality and changing so 
slowly that each generation adapted Itself to the changes 
with very little effort or abstract reflection. Secondly, 
the peasant was not accustomed to expect unfamiliar 
happenings in the course of his life within his commu
nity, and if they came, relied upon his group, which not 
only gave him assistance when necessary in accordance 
with the principle of solidarity' but helped him regain 
his mental balance and recover the feeling that life in 
general· was normal in spite of the unexpected disturb
anc~.. Further, the peasant drew all his social contact 
with his milieu, and the steadine'ss and efficiency of hi:; 
life. organization depended on the continuity of his 
social 'intercourse with his own group. * * * 

Xn' Yi~w of all this it is not strange that in the differ
ent:co:Qditions which he finds in this country he becomes 
more or less disorganized. In fact, it is surprising that 
there is yet so much normal life left and that as time 

; goes· on: constructive forces assert thmilselves increas
. ingly in Polish-American communities. * * *12 

This analYsis, although directly concerned with the 
Polish peasan~, is equally applicable to most of the other 
immigrant .groups. The problem of assimilation among 
them differs as regards the extent to which national atti-

12 Thomas, William 1., and Znaniecld, Florian: The Polish ~el\s[lnt in Europe 
and America, New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1927, Vol. II, p. 1S'24. 
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tudes are involved and the extent to which cultural back
grounds differ from our own; it involves a more or less 
complete change from a stable rural life to a rapidly chang
ing and complex industrial urban community. In this 
situation, as Thomas and Znaniecki point out, demoraliza
tion takes place in both the first and the second generation: 

In order to reorganize his life on a new basis he 
, needs a primary group as strong and coherent as the I' 

one he left in the old country. The Polish-American 
society gives him a few new schemes of life but noe I 
~nougfh It? cover lalll oflh!s activities. A certain lower- ,1 
mg 0 11S mora eve IS thus inevitable. ThouO"h iti 
does not always lead to active de mOl'lllization , to banti_ 
social behavior, it manifests itself at least in what we 
may ca~l passive .den:lOralization, a partial or a. general 
,\vellkenmg of SOCIal mterests, a growin o' narrowness or 
shallowness of the individual's sociallif~. 

Of course the second generation, unless brouO"ht in 
direct and continuous contact with better aspe~ts of ,:1 
American life than those with which the immiO"rant ' 
CO.ll1111unity is llsua.lly acquainted, degenerates fu~·tller ~ 
stIll, both because the parents have less to O"ivB than 
they had received themselves in the line of so~ial prin
ciples and cmotions and because the children brouO"ht 
up in American cities have more freedom and less ~:e
spect for th~ir parents. The second generatiqn is bet-
ter adapted mtellectually to the practical conditions of 
American life, but their moral horizon grows still nar
rower on the average' and their social interests still 
shallower. One might expect to find fewer cases of 
active demoralization, of antisocial behavior, than in 
the first generation, which has to pass through the crisis 
of adaptation to new conditions. And yet it is a well
l~nown fact that even the number ?f crImes. is propor
tIOnately much larger among the clllldren of Immigrants 
than among the immigrants themselves.18 

This disorganization among the foreign immigrants is 
paralleled by a similar disorganization among the Negroes. 
More than one-half of the Negroes in Chicago in 1920 were 
born outside of the State of Illinois; probably niost of them 
in the rural districts in the Southern States. In any event, 
like the peasants from Europe, they are largely unac
customed to the life in a large urban community .. 

13 Thomas, William r., and Znaniecid, Florian: The Polish Peasant in Europe 
and America, New Yorle, Alfrcd A. Knopf, 1927, Vol. II, p. 1650. 
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But in one respect the background of the Negro is different 
from that of the foreign immigrant as described by Thomas 
and Znaniecki. ::Unlike the imnligrant, the Negro has rela
tively few stabilizing traditions extending back over" hun
dreds of years." Neither does he havc as a background a 
stable community organization which has remained un
chanO"ed over a 10nO" l)eriod of time. His institutions are 

b b 

very new and inadequately developed. Consequently they 
break down completely as agencies of social control in the 
process of adjustment to the complex life of an urban com
munity.' This social disorga.nization is accompanied by a 
large amount of personal disorganization and demoralization 
among Negro adults as well as among Negro children.14 

No doubt this absence of stabilizing tradition in the Negro 
group is a very important factor underlying the high rates 
of delinquents already noted among Negro boys, As a 
whole their situation is much less constructive than .that of 
the children of foreign immigrants, both because there is 
less tradition in their own group, and because a larger pro
podion of them live in areas of high rates. of delinquents. 
These conditions are probably important factors in determin
ing the disproportionate number of Negro delinquents in 
the juvenile court. 

ADULT OFFENDERS 

In concluding this study of the formal characteristics o:f 
the delinquency areas of Chicago, it is important to point 
out that these areas also show the greatest concentration and 
highest rates of adult offenders. . 

In the 'absence of an effective neighborhood organization 
delinquency gains a foothold in the disorganized areas, 
despite' the effprts of settlements and other social agencies 
to comb~t and suppress it. In this situation large numbers 
of the Juvenile delinquents from these areas continue in adult 
crime. 

The location of the areas of high rates of adult criminals 
is shown in Figure 8. The rates presented in this figure 

H ~rhis point of view is quite fully developed by Prof. E. Franklin Frazier, of 
Fisk Univer'slty, in an excellent study The Negro l~amily in Chicago. 'l'his 
study was p,'epared as n doctor's dissertation in the Department of Sociology 
at the University of Chicago and is us yet uupublishcd. • 
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are based upon a series of 6,398 male offenders brought before 
the Chicago boys' court on felony charges during the years 
1D24-1926. 

This figure indicates clearly that the areas of highest rates 
of adult criminals are located near the central business dis
trict, in the Negro area extending south from the Loop, and 
near Union Stock Yards. 

The marked correspondence in the variation of l'ates of 
adult offenders and juvenile delinquents in the five groups 
of areas outlined in Figure 8 is indicated in Table XX. 

TAllLJlJ XX.-Re1.ntionship between the mtes of jttvenile delinquent3 
nnd mtes of adttlt offende1's in the five UrOttP8 of area8 outlined, in 
F'iu!we 8 

Rates or adult ofTonders 
1926 

police 
series 

1917-1923 1917-1923 
juvenile commit· 

court mont 
series series 

----------------------------------,1---------------
20 and over _________________________________________________ _ 
15 to 20 ________________________________ ,. ____________________ _ 
10 to 15 _____________________________________________________ _ 
5 to 10 ______________________________________________________ _ 
o to 5 _______________________________________________________ _ 

20.8 
11, 5 
9,6 
4,1 
1.7 

13,0 
9,4 
7,0 
5,0 
2.7 

0.1 
3.4 
2.3 
1.6 
.7 

The coefficient of correlation between the rates of adult 
criminals in the areas for which data were available and the 
rates of delinquents in the 1917'-1923 juvenile court series 
in the same areas is 0.90±0.01. This high coefficient indi
cates the marked similarity in the distribution of adult 
criminals and juvenile delinquents. 

SUMMARY 

In this 'chapter an attempt has been made to locate and 
characteriie the areas which have been differentiated in 
the process of the growth of the city and to indicate the 
variation' in the rate of juvenile delinquents among these 
areas. pfLrticular effort has been made to show the differ
enc~s between the areas with the highest rates and those 
with the.lower;t rates of delinquents. These types of areas 
represent the two extremes of a continuum between which 
there . are areas with all the intermediate grades of 
variation. 

It· was found that the areas of high rates of delinquentfl 
are adjacent to the central business district and the major 

4Z .. 
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industrial developments; Generally speaking, these areas 
were found to be characterized by physical deterioration 
decreasing population, high rates of dependency hiah I)er~ 

t f f . , to cen age 0 orelgn-born and Negro population, and high 
rates of adult offenders. 

One. of th~ most significant findings in this part of the 
~tudy IS tl:e fact that, while the relative rates of delinquents 
III these hIgh-rate areas remained more or less constant over 
a perio~ of 20 years, the nationality compos¥tion.oDI the 
populatIOn changed almost completely in this interval. As, 
the older national groups moved out of these areas of first 
immigrant settlement, tbe percentage of juvenile delin
quents in these groups sr.Jwed a consistent decrease. 

It was indicated, also, that the areas of hio'h rates of 
delinquents are characterized by marked disint~oTation of 
the t~aditional institutions' and neighborhood or;anization. 
In tlus type of area, the community fans to function effec
tively as an agency of social control. The manner.in which 
this type of situation is reflected in the delinquent behavior 
of the children is suggested in the following chapter. 

. "'::1 lII.iI!I •. I\iI\iIlI_ ........ lItW~~~I"'I"'I""~-..... iifi ... iU1i .................... d" ... _ ... fi ... or"" ... _,~..,_ ..... """' ............ _ ........... __ ....... --
. r ' 

CHAPTER IV 

THE SPIHIT OF DELINQUENCY AREAS 

The materials presented in the foregoing chapter indi
'cate rather clearly that the delinquency areas of Ohicago 
possess certain f01'mal and external characteristics which 
differentiate them from the outlying residential communities 
in which the rates of delinquency are relatively low. While 
such formal indices as increasing and decreasing popula
tion, percentage of families owning their homes, percentage 
of foreign born, rate of dependency, und rate of adult crime, 
may serve as a basis for making rough distinctions between 

- areas of the city, they do not disclose the more subtle and 
intangible processes which constitute the very essence of the 
social and moral life in the community. More important 
than the external realities of the area are the traditions, 
sta]1llards, and mora~ments which characterize the 
neighborhood life. 'While these more intangible factors are 
difficult to ascertain and do not readily lend'themselves to 
objective analysis, they are nevertheless important aspects 
of the moral world to which the growing child must make 
an adjustment. 

Healy and Bronner, both in their case histories and in 
their more. general statistical studies, have emphasized the 
importancE;l of community and neighborhood influences in 
the development of delinquent attitudes and trends. That 
they ha'ye 'placed' particular stress upon the importance 
of the spirit of the neighborhood is indicated in the follow
ing'quotation: 

; We have been thoroughly persuaded that one of the 
most important phases of the situation with reO'ard to 
d~linquency a.nywhere is the spirit o'f the com~unity, 
dIfficult as thIS may be to define. This spirit is' itself 
evolved from many sources in the life and the cultural 
history of the community. * * *. 

The moral sp~rit o~ a community is easily reflected in 
tl;lC conduct of Its chIldren. 'Where such general spirit 
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is poor there is very ready imitation of the predatory 
tendencies of public officials and the other adults who 
'are allowed to persist in evil doing. The knowledge. of 
graft in connection with a city hall, of laxity or venalityi 
in a public prosecutor's .office, of 'loose administration of 1: 

justice in a comt (and one of the shrewdest policemen 
we have eV61' known has assured us the lust point is of I 
vast importance) are all influences that determine trends .1 

toward the delinquency and crime. One may note this 
directly exhibited in individual and group lawlessness. 
and even in youthful self-justification in misdoing. 
Where community spirit in such matters is better, cer
tainly delinquencies are commensurately milder. 

Then the good spirit of a community directly con
cerning child welfare is inevitably proportionate to the 
feeling of responsibility on the part of adults. This 
expresses itself by personal service in preventive and 
remedial agenciC's or in the support of such agencies and 
in the creation of favorable public opinion toward all 
good efforts in behalf of childhood and youth.l 

While this statement was made with particular refer
ence to large municipal units or cities, it is equally appli
cable to local neighborhoods within the city. As pointed 
out in the previous chapter, the local neighborhoods in the 
city of Chicago differ markedly with respect to cultural 
traditions, local standards and sentiments, and their effec
tiveness as agencies for the training, education, contr{)l, and 
protecti(ln of the child. Certain areas, particularly those in 
or adjacent to the central business district and .the large 
industrial centers, lack the homogeneity and continnity of 
cultural traditions and instituti.ons which are essential to 
social solidarity, neighborhood organization and an effec
tive public opinion. The gradual inV'asion of these areas by 
industry and commerce, the presence of various immig~'ant 
and racial groups with widely divergent cultural back
grounds and in 'various stages of assimilation and adjust
ment, the economic insecurity of the families, the tendency 
of the family to escape from the area as soon as they prosper 
sufficiently to do so, all combine to render difficult, if not 
impossible, the development of a stable and effective form 
of neighborho()d organization in these sections of the city. 

1 'Healy, Wm., and Bronner, Augusta.: Delinquents and Criminals, their 
!'laking and Unmaking. New ,¥,ork,' Macmlllan, 1926, pp. 190-191. 
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In the absence of a basic social solidarity, public opinion and 
initiative on the part of the citizens for mftintaininO' com-

. d b mumty stan ards, the capacity of th'e neighborhood for con-
certed action with respect to the problems of community 
welfare is greatly diminished. _.-' 

C!lildren. who grow up in th~se deteriorated and disor-l~' 
gamzed neIghborhoods of the Clty are not subject to the 
same constructive and restraining influences that surround 
those in the more homogeneous residential communities far-
ther removed from the industrial and commercial centers. 
These disorganized neighborhoods fail to provide a con: 
sistent set of cultural standards and a wholesome social life? -
for the development of a stable and socially acceptable form).v 
of behav.i~r in the child. Very often the child's access to) 
the trachtlOns and standards of our conventional culture, 
are restricted to his fOl'mal contacts with the police, the) ....... 
courts, the sC~lOol, and .the vari~us, social agencies. On thiJ 
other hand hIS most VItal and mtlmate social contacts are 
often limited to the spontaneous and ul,ldirected neighbor
hood play groups and gangs whose activities.and standai:ds 
of conduct may vary widely from those of his parents 'and' 
the larger social order. These intimate ali'd ''personal rela
tionships, rather than the more formal and external con
tacts with the school, social agencies, and the authorities, v 
become the chief sources from which he acquires his social 
values and conceptions of right and wrong. 

This exclusion from participation in the activities of our 
conventional society is particularly marked in the case of 
the childreri or foreign-born parents, since the latter cleave 
to their Old World tra,ditions and are largely unfamiliar ~' 
with the st~ndar~ls of American life. Frequently the par
ents .ar~ el~tlrely Igno~'ant ,of our laws and possess little ,ap
preClatlOn of the sOClal hfe about them. Theil' attitudes 
ethical standards, language, manners, and outlook on lif~ 
are those ~f t~l~ Old IV orlel. T.h~ls the immigrant family, 
although l'lch ill Old vVorld trachtIons and culture has little 
~o offer t~le, ~hild which will prep~re him for pal:ticipation f 
III the actlvltle~ of the lar¥er Amel'lcan community. Not in
freque?tly, as lllust~ated ill the cas~ presented in Chapter I, 
the. chIld, through hlS contact~ outsldeof the home, develops 
attItudes and forms of behaVIor .which isolate him from his 
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own family. In many such cases the child's relationship to 
his pa.rents assumes the character of an emotional conflict, 
which definitely complicates the problem of parental control, 
and greatly interferes with the child's incorporation into the 
social milieu of his parents. In this situation the family is 
rendered relatively ineffective as an agent of control and fails 
to serve as a medium for the transmission of cultural herit
ages. This conflict between the child and the parent, and 
the breakdown of parental control with its consequent lower
ing of family restraint, were clearly indicated by Breck
inridge and Abbott in their early studies of juvenile 
delinquency. 

It is clear that in these foreign groups there are 
numerous ilJilueilc0s at work which tend to delay the 
process of Americflnization; and this delay must in 
many cuses have serious consequences for the children 
of the family. The point of view of the parents with 
reO'ard to nluch that is considered essential to the 
pI~per u~)bringing of the child oft~n r~mains sin.gu~a.rly 
un-Amencan. For example, the Imlmgrant chIld fre
quently suffers from the fact that the parents do not 
understand that the community has a right to say that 
children under a certain age must be kept in school. 
It seems; for example, unimportant to the Italian 
peasant, who as a gloriously paid street laborer begins 
to cherish a vision of prosperity, whether his little girls 
go to school or not. -It is, on the contrary, of great 
importance that a. sufficient dower be accumulated to 
get them good husbands; and to take them from school 
and put them to work is, therefore, only an attempt to 
help them accomplish this desirable end * * *. 

Not only in the matter of compuls?ry ~Chl?ationl but 
in many other. 'Ya~s, the slow Amel:lCamzatIOn ?f the 
parents reacts lllJurlously upon the cluldren. ObVIOusly, 
many things which are familial,' to the chil~l in the facts 
of dailJ intercourse, in t~le st~¢~t, or in the school, will 
remain unh:nown ,or unmtelhglble to the father and 
mother. It has become a commonvlace that this cheap 
wisdom on the p~rt of.the boy or gIrl leads to a. reversal 
of the usualrelatIOnslup between parent and chIld. The 
child who knows English is the interpreter who makes 
the necessary explanations for the mother to the land
lord the O'rocer, the sanitary inspector, the charity vis
itor' and bthe teacher or truant officer. It is the child 
aO'aln who often interviews the boss, finds the father a 

. j~b, and sees him through the onerous task of joining 
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the union. The father and mother grow accustomed to 
trusting the child's version of what they all do in 
America and gradually find themselves at a great disad- . 
vantage in trying to maintain parental control. The child 
develops a sense of superiority toward the parent and 
a resulting disregard of those parental warnings which, 
although they are not based on American experience, 
rest on common notions of right and wrong, and would, 
if heeded, safeguard the child * * *. 

II one studies the old European background of the 
lives of our recent immigrants, it is not difficult to 
understand why their children should be brought to 
court in disproportionately large numbers as delinquent 
boys and girls. II the immigrant parents in leaving 
the old for the strangely new home have not come to 
new standards of right and wrong, they have come to 
such new conditions of life and work, to such new rela
tionships, that confusion of the old st:1lldards may 
easily result. Even the old simple virtues seem to lead 
to disaster; thrift often means sacrificing the children's 
education, and parental discipline after the European 
fashion alienates the affection of the Americanized 
child. 

It is, of course, never possible to say to what extent 
the child's experience may bear on his delinquency, but 
when the parents are thus unable to adjust themselves 
to their surroundings, when the child becomes a pre
cocious and unnatural family interlJl'eter or spokesman, 
and the normal restraints are in lal;-ge measure removed, 
the child has no instructor, no guide, no guardian in 
the intricate relationships thrust upon him.2 

The findings of Breckinridge ancl Abbott with reference 
to tlle breakdown of control in the immigrant family were 
amply confirmed by Thomas and Znanieclri in their exhaus
tive study of the Polish peasant group and the disorganiza
tion which takes place in this group under the conditions of 
American city life. Thus they state: 

II we contrast now the conditions at home with those 
which the emigrants meet in America, we see that a 
loss of control over the child is inevitable if the parents 
do not develop new means as substitutes for the old 
ones. First, there is in America no family in the tra
ditional sense; the married couple and the children are 

• Brecltlnriclge, S. P., n.nd Abbott, Edith: 'l11e Delinquent 
Home, The Russell Sage Foundation, 1912, pp. 66-69. 
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almost completely isolated, and the parental authority 
has no background. [In a few cases, where many me111-
bel'S of the family have settled in the same locality, 
the control is much stronger.] 

Again, if there is something equivalent to the com
munity of the old country-i. e., the parish-it is much 
less closed and concentrated and can hardly have the 
same influence. Its composition is new, accidental, and 
changing; moreover, it is composed of various elements, 
infiuenced each separately and each somewhat differ
ently by the new environment, and has consequently 
a rather poor stock of common traditions. Further, 
the members of the new generation, brought up in this 
new environment, are more likely to show a solidarity 
with one another as against the parents than a soli
darity with the parents as against the younger members 
of the family. \ Finally, economic independence comes 
much earlier than in the old country and makes a revolt 
always materially easy. On the other hand, the parents' 
authority ceases also to be controlled, except by the state 
in the relatively rare cases of a far-going abuse. The 
traditional measure of its exertion is lost; the parents 
have no standard of education, since the old standard is 
no longer valid and no new one has been approp~~iated. 
The natural result is a free play given to individual 
caprice, excessive indulgence alternating with unrea
sonable severity. Thus the moral character of parental 
authority in the eyes of the children is lost. 

The immigrant can therefore control his children 
only if he is able to substitute individual authority for 
social authority, to base his infiuence not upon his posi
tion as a representative of the group but upon his, per
sonal superiority. But this, of course, requires a higher 
degree of indIvidual culture, intellectual and moral: 
than most of the immigrants can muster. The contrary 
case is more frequent, where the children assume a real 
or ima~ined superiority to the parents on account of 
their hIgher instruction, their better a(lquain~ance with 
American ways, etc. a 

Underlying the present study of juvenile ,delinquency is 
the basic assumption that stable habits and attitudes in the 
child develop under the influence of a relatively stable and 
consistent set of social standards. Where the routine of 
social life is broken up by any form of rapid change and 
the cl:ild is subjected to the influence of a great variety of 

• 'l'homas, WiJlinm r., nnd Znnnieekl, Florian: The Polish Peasant in Europe 
and ·Amedea, New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 19~7, Vol. I, pp. 710, 711. 
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divergent and conflicting standards of conduct the problem 
of developing a stable life organization is extremely diffi
cult. As we have already suggested, the social life in the 
d~teriorated . and disorganized areas of Chicago fails to prou~ 
vIde a sufficIently consistent set of conventional values for 
the development of stable and socially approved forms of! 
b:havior among the children. In the natural process 0 • 

Clty growth the conventional traditions ancl neiO'hborhood 
b 

organization tend to disintegrate in these areas. This 
process of social disorganization and the consequent break
down of neighborhood control is accentuated by the infiux 
of large foreign and racial groups with varied cultural 
backgrounds. The child in this situation is not only iso
lated from the traditions of our conventional culture but is 
subjected to a great diversity of behavior norms some of 
which come from the family, others from the sC1100ls and 
courts, and still others, perhaps the most stimulatinO' and 
enticing, from the undirected play groups and nei;hbor
hood gangs. In this chaotic and confused situation it is not 
surprising that many of the children fail to acquire an atti- .r' 
tude of respect for the law and the traditions of conven
tionaI ~ociety. ~he whole point is summed up briefiy in the 
iollowmg quotatIOn from Thomas, and Znaniecki : 

. But an entirely new side of the whole question is 
dIScl~se? when we. ask our~elv~s not h.ow the young 
geneIatI~n loses a hfe orgamzatlOn that It has acauired 
but h?w It ever acquires a life orO'anization at all.~ For
~hen It pro,:"es. that, :"hi1e in re~tively organized and 
lsola!ed. PolIsh~AlJlel'lcan communities-patticularly in 
pr~vmClal towns:-the economically most settled and 
~ocl.al~y most actIve. part of the popUlation can still 
Impart to th~ grotymg youth. a certain minimum of 
normal ~nd "It\1l.prn~Clples of b.ehavior, there is a large 
propor~I~.m of ImmIgrant clulclr6n-particularly, III 
large Cltles-:vhose ho}ne ~l.lld community conditions are 

. s~lCh that ~hClF behaVIOr IS never socially regulated, no 
hfe or~aI1lZatIOn. worthy of the name is ever imposed 
ul?on tllem.. T.heu' status is, eXl!-ctly speaking, not that 
of demoralIzatIOn-for demoralIzation presupposes the 
lQss of a moral ~ys!-em. and they never had any moral 
system to lose-It IS SImple and plain amorality. If (_ 
per.sonal charact~r is the product of soc, ial education 
.actlllg upon a gIven temperamental foundation such 
indiVIduals in tlie most radical cases have no cha;acter 
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good or bad. They are originally in a condition simi·, 
lar to that which, as we saw in the precedino- chapter, 
even 'socially formed individuals can reach if left out
side of any organized social group and subjected to 
destructive influences-a conditIOn of passive or active 
wildness in which behavior is not controlled by social 
customs and beliefs but directly conditioned by tem
peramental tendencies and swayed by momentary 
moods.4 

Having presented this more general picture of the social 
disorganization and confusion of moral standards in the 
deteriorated areas of Ohicago, a limited number of excerpts 
from case histories will be given to illustrate in a more con
crete manner the social life in these areas and to suggest the 
manner in which the general situation is reflected in the 
behavior of the children. For this purpose we will depend 
very largely upon excerpts from life histories of the chil
dren themselves. The cases presented have been selected 
from several hundred case studies of delinquent boys, and 
while they are used here for the sole purpose of illustration, 
they are amply confirmed by numerous other cases and by 
the observation of persons who have worked with delin
quents in these areas. Only those cases that have' been 
studied intensively over a long period of time are presented. 

The reader should bear in mind that these excerpts are 
taken from the life histories. of delinquents. While simi
lar materials from the nondelinquent children living in 
the same area might give a somewhat different picture of 
the neighborhood) this does not deti'act. from the value of 
the delinquent's own description of the situation. His 
story does disclose the situation as he yiews it; it reveals, 
presumably, those aspects of the community life to which 
he is most responsive and in which he participates. It is 
probable that a knowledge of these mbre informal and per
sonal elements in the community life, alth<;mgh they are 
difficult to evaluate in an objective manner, is essential to 
a complete understanding of the clelh'quent child and the 
kind of social and moral world in which he lives. 

The following cases are given to focus attention upon two 
general aspects of the social life in the areas of ,Ohicago in 

• Thomas, Wil1!am I., and Znailier.kij Florian: The Polish Peasant in Europe 
and'Americu, New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1927, Vol. II, p. 1777. 
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which the high rates of delinquents are found. In the first 
place, cases are presented which reflect the general indiffer
ence, tolerance, and low resistance of these neighborhoods 
toward lawlessness and the absence of constructive, organized 
influences which might serve as stabilizing factors in the 
lives of the children. Cases are presented, in the second 
place, to illustrate various positive influences which con
tribute directly to the development of delinquent attitudes 
among the children in these areas. 

( 

ABSENCE OF NEIGHBORHOOD CONTROL 

The ~issolution of the neighborhood organization is nc- '1 
compamed by a breakdown of the restraints and safeo-uards 
which norm~lly surround the child .. The random, ~ncon-...f 
trolled, ungUIded character of the activity of the delinquent 
children in these areas is illustrated in cases 1, 2, and 3.5 
~hese cases suggest very strongly the absence of any defi-l 
mte attempt on the part of the local neighborhood to super-
vise and direct the activities of these children. J 

Oase No.1.-As far back as I can remember was when 
I was about five years old, we lived at M and W Streets 
in Ohicago. Our family was very poor and my fathe~ 
had to keep a home for eight children and my mother 
on $20 a week that he earned in a factory. We lived 
in four rooms in a basement in an old buildinO' a block 
away from the river and railroads. Next to ~ur house 
was a, warehouse and in the back was a horse stable for 
a delIve~'y comp~ny. The neighborhood was old and 
;51~ed wIth all kmds of people. My father said the 
nelg~borhood was good when he came there but the 
MexIqans and niggers came and everything' chano-ed. 
Ni~6ers and an Indian family lived next door tcf us 
a,nd w~ fought with them all the time because we didn't 
hke lll~gers. The boys would break their windows 
holler m their doors and throw tin cans into thei~ 
hous~. They would open their doors and yell at us to 
s~op, but we would tell them to go to hell or something 
hke tha~. Then they would call the police and when 
they arrIved we would scatter through alleys and hall
ways ~o g~t away. W ~ were always playing tricks, 

,gomg Junkmg, and stealIng from morning till night. 

I ~hese are the boys' own statements. In so far as possible these statements 
are presented in the form in which they were written by the boys. 
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We would get some milk bottles in front of the 
gr9c«gry store and break them in somebody's hallway. 
'rhen we would break windows or get some garbage 
cans and throw them down someone's front stairs. 
After doing all this dirty work and running through 
alleys and yards, we'd go over to a grocery store. There 
some of the boys would hide in a hallway while I would 
get a basket of grapes. When the man came after me, 
why the boys would jump out of their places and each 
grab a basket of grapes. In the meantime, if my basket 
of grapes would be a handicap for me in running, I 
would throw it away. The grocer getting his grapes, 
would give up the chase but on returning to the store, 
he would find about ten baskets of grapes were missing. 
He would cuss the day that he fell for the old, old, trick. 
Many times I would double back and reach the store 
before the keeper did, just to see the expressions on hi,; 
face. 'When he'd see all the stuff ~one that the other 
boys had taken sometimes he woula spot me and give 
chase, but that was like a turtle trying to catch a rabbit 
because I was considered the fastest boy in the neigh
borhood. In the meantime the other' boys had gone to 
our hangout and we would all meet there. 'While we 
were eatmg the grapes, we'd talk about the grocer and 
the trick we played on him. "Say, you guys; wasn't 
that an easy one and don't these grapes taste good ~ 
I've a mind to go and buy some more." There were 
1~ and 15 boys in the gang and if it wasn't getting 
grapes, we'd be getting cakes out of the bakery by 
sticking long poles with nails tacked to the end and put
ting them through the windows. We'd stick the cakes 
and pull them out and eat them right there in front of 
the bakery. Some times we'd bang on the front door. 
The man would come out and chase us, while the other 
boys would go to the rear of the bakery and carry out 
a lot of cakes and pies. Then, we'd' climb on the door
steps across the street and eat the things in front of the 
baker. ;. 

Sometimes, the whole gang would raid a junk wagon, 
a fruit vender's cart, '01' a news stand. ,y-e did every
thing in the gang, anything for a thrill arid excitement. 
I can honestly say that we never went home unless we 
had done some kind of excitement, summer or winter. 

.- I can not . remember when I first started to stealing. 
It was as soon as I began to play around in the streets 
and alleys with my older brother and his pals. They 
were stealing junk, lead pipes from buildings in the 
.neighborhood, shoplifting, stripping cars and strong 
arming drunks. We would go into a building and cut 
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out the pipes and haul them to our hangout or a back 
yard. When we got a big pile we'd sell it to a junk 
man and then maybe break into his shed that night and 
steal it back and sell it to another junk dealer. 

One day we were all arrested in a buildinO' cutting 
lead pipes. That was when I was about nine years old. ,/ 
vVe went to the police station and there I admitted the 
theft. I took the responsibility because I was so young 
and thought I would get a short sentence and the' other 
e:uys would be let free. But my brother was sent to 
tit. Oharles and the other two guys went to the house 
of correction for six months, while I was sent to Oook 
County School for Boys. I was committed to Oook 
Oounty on June 1. I stayed there until August 18th 
and was paroled. 

Arriving home, I fell back with the old crowd and 
again we went around breaking windows and stealing. 
"Qntil one night three boys and myself talked about rob
bmg the --- school. We did so. We climbed upon 
the small roof, another boy and myself leaving two 
boys outside to give us jiggers and if anyone came they 
were to whistle, so we proceeded into the school. ,Ve 
went straight to the office. There we O'ot some O'old 
pencils and fountain pens. Some rin d~ and a O'~eat 
many other things. Then we circled b~ck through all 
the rooms, and when we finished we went outside on 
the roof to meet the other boys. 1Vhen we arrived on 
the roof,. we heard a whistle and that was supposed to 
be our .sIgnal that .some one was coming. The other 
boys WIth me ran mto the school; while I ran to the 
edge of the roof. I leaned over Just when a revolver 
shot rang out and heard the whistle of the bullet 0'0 
by my head. I ran back to the other end of the roof a~d 
ju,mped down. Then I ran through the school yard and 
down the street. I thought I was safe but when I 
turned ·around a detective was right behind me. He 
hollered for me to stop, but I kept on runninCf and he 
shot at me-once, twice, three times. Again and aO'aiu-

. five ~hots. I ducked through an alley and jumped over 
a fence and layed down on the ground. For half an 
hour I layed there and then got up peeped over the 
fence and I saw the detective about tw~ blocks away and 
I beat it hom~. As soon as I got home I went to bed. 
~?- the meantIme, two of the boys that were giving us 
JIggers got caught and squeaked on us. They came to 
my house and waked me out of bed and brou'o-ht me to 
the Hudson Avenue Station. There I !v)'ain to admitted 
t? my robbery. I was brought to the J~venile Deten
tIOn Home and from there was sent to the Oook Oounty 
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School for the second time. I remained. there four 
weeks and then they sent me home for OhrIstmas on a 
visit. I went home but I didn't return to the school' 
until I was cauO'ht by my probation officer ~nd was 
returned there fo~ the third time. I served untIl March 
10 six weeks, and then was paroled, 

.,.... When I got back home I S~ltl'teel to rol.ling dru~ks, 
breakinO'in and shOI)liftin!r wIth the guys m the neIgh-/::) , ~ . th borhood. There were about twelve guys II!- . e gang, 
and we split up in small group.s t? go ste~lmg. There 
wasn't a day that somebody dldn t g~t pmched: You 
don't think anything about an arrest m that neIghb?r
hood. Many times was I arrested and placed at a pohce 
station. At twelve years old I was sent to St. Oharles, 
where I stayed for almost two years. 

The activities among the children in delinquency areas 
include a great variety of types of petty stealing that seldom 
come to the attention of the authorities. 

Oase No. 'B.-As a boy I was tall and slender with a 
mop of blonel hair. It gave me a wild appearance, and 
they nicknamed me "Whitey." I can't remember ve:y 
good of my first crime I committed: When I was a In.d 
! used to fight. If you know anythmg at all about qlll
cago, you I?USt understanc~ that we were always fightmg 
in that neIghborhood. FIrst, we fought for the. chal~
pionship of our block. Next, we fought to see WhICh lnd 
would be the king pin of his school. ~V e had glLl:g 
fights and had all kinds of trouble keepmg leadershIp 
over the different neighborhoods. 

In our block we shot craps for money. Some of the 
Hds would steal :from news stands on the corners, and 
~thers would steal money from their mothers' pocket
book and from their sisters and brothers. Some of the 
kids bought candy with the money they stole, and som~ 
would buy ciO'arettes, chewing gum, tobacco, and snuff. 
These feiiows/::) were supposed to qe tough guys .. I never 
used chew tobacco or snuff, but I smoked CIgarettes 
when I was very y~ung. . . 

There was jealousy and keen competI-tlOn amon~ t~e 
boys for lead~rship. You fought ~ell, or yon chdn t. 
And if you dIdn't-well, that was Just too bad. You 
took a lickino' as often as a seal takes a bath. My mother 
hated fiO'hthfO' and would punish me whenever she saw 
or heard of ~e fio·hting. I loved fighting, and most of 
tIle kids were very afrflid of me. . 

I would play hookey from school with a couple of 
kids and go scouting for coal along the tracks of some 
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railroad. We would get tired of picking coal from the 
tracks and would climb on some coal cars that were 
passing by and throw the big lumps of coal off and then 
later on pick them up and Joad our sacks. 'When we 
had all our sacks loaded we brought our wagons and 
put what we could in them. vVe then put a kid there 
to watch the rest of the coal until we came back. He 
was supposed to look out for the railroad " clicks" and 
if any of them came around the kid would tip us off 
and wherf.' the dick was located at, so we wouldn't get 
pinched. 

Plenty of the kids used to go down to 'market and 
steal vegetables and fruits. Lots of them used to steal 
off the peddlers that came through the neighborhood. 
We would get one of the kids to throw something at the 
peddler and get the peddler to chase him and then we 
would help ourselves to whatever we wanted from his 
wagon. Some of the peddlers were smart to those ways 
of kids and would get some person to watch the wagon 
for him. When he did this we would appoint a kid to 
get rid of that fellow and what fun we would have with 
them" greenhorns." 

At school, when we were there, we would play games 
of different sorts, penny lagging, marbles. dice, base
ball, buck-buck, and football. vVe didn't play baseball 
on the square, for we always had an umpire who could 
really cheat for us, so we would win all our games. If 
he would cheat for the other team he sure would get a 
licking and chased out of the sand lot. If he ever 
showed up aga.in he sure would be caressing a sore jaw 
and head. Some of the kids would frame him in 
other districts and he would have to go to school either 
with his father or mother or older brothers or sisters to 
protect him from being lynched by our gang. Some of 
the kids pla.yed night games as: 1-2-3 red light, tag, 
blind, pomp-pomp-peete-away, horse on a run away, 
follow the leader, one a.nd· over, racing around the 
block, cops and robbers, and many others I could men
tion. IVe would go to the shows, thut is moving pic
ture shows, and try to snea.k in from the back of the 
show. "Ve would have some kids who had payed their 
way in tell us "jiggers." They would sit in the front 
row, and tell us when the mrm wa.sn't looking, then we 
would run in and sit down. Some times we were 
caught, but we just got a kick in the rear end, and was 
slapped in the face. The kids used to be crazy about 
seeing a picture show and use to do everything they 
'could to get enough money for the price ot the show 
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and would do errands for the mothers and fathers to 
get money and permission to go. 

I liked to go swimming and so did the other kids in 
the neighborhood like the same. So we would gather 
as many of the kids as we could and start for Lake 
Michigan and when we came to the negro neighborhood 
we would go into an alley and get a hold of some 
house bricks and clubs and stones and be ready for a 
battle. All the kids hated a negro and if any made an 
attempt to touch us we sure would give them a fight. 
They use to bar us from swimming at the lake and 
would steal and burn our clothes up. So if they came 
in our neighborhood, we sure would mess up them tar 
babies. They sure would get slaughtered. 

l'he kids get acquainted with each other by doing 
favors for each other, like letting him have a fountain 
pen or buy him an ice cream cone or pass out a couple 
of apples and treat him swell. Most of the kids get 
acquainted .through games they play in the street. 

l'he random and unguided activities, as well as the gen
eral disregard for property rights among the delinquent 
children in these areas, are suggested again in case No.3. 

Oa8e No. 3.-1 first saw the light of day on the 
fourteenth day of March, 1914. I was born of humble 
parents and was the fifth and last child in the family. 
My father was a laborer and my mother was a hard
working woman. He died when I was only three months 
of age, leaving my mother with five small children, 
of which the oldest was seven. This left my mother 
in a none too pleasant predicament. She started to 
work and left us children in a nursery by a settlement 
house. 

The first things that I remember are the good times 
I had playing with my chums in ~he prairie near the 
settlement and in the alley and street. We liked any
thing that had a thrill in it and. it didn't make any 
difference what it was. Shooting" craps," playing cop
pers and robbers, making raids on news stands, bumming 
from school, junking; snatching pocketbooks, and play
ing games in the prairie. I always liked anything bhat 
gave me a kick and was always looking for thrills. 

I can not remember when I started' to steal, but it 
was about the age of seven. I always wanted to be in 
the midst of any excitement, whether it was stealing, 
breaking windows, breaking in school houses and tear
ing. np the furniture, or playing a ball game. Nothing 

. thl'111ed me more when I was a kid than to try to break 
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some windows in the settlement or school with the 
other fe~lows .01' help raid a f~uit ped1ler cart and take 
all. of Ius fnut, or make a raId on a Junkman's wagon. 
Bemg .chased by somebody was the thrill of the steahng. 
SometImes the whole bunch would 0'0 into a store and 
one fellolY would steal sometlj.ing, ~nd while the man 
was chasmg the fellow to get the stolen orange or 
apple the rest of us would raid the whole store run 
out of the back door and into the alley. ' 

,Ve traveled .all ?ver the city by bumming rides on 
truck~ or sneakmg mto street cars. ,Ve never paid for 
anytlung . because tl:e guys razzed you if you couldn't 
get by w,Ithout paylllg. It was smart to sneak into a 
crowded street car without paying. 

I never liked school and went only when they forced 
me to go, and school was like being locked up and not 
having any freedom to enjoy yourself. 

Almost all of my pals went robbin' and stole every
thing that was loose. The older O'uys were called 
" b' 1 t " b tl . b Ig ~ 10 S . ecayse .ley wer~ III the racket. They 
went m for bIg Jobs hk~ stealmg cars and stick-ups. 
They looked down on us lIttle punks but we heard their 
braggings of their doings. One would say, "well, I 
pull~d .a job for a grand to-day." When asked how 
he dId It he would say, " Oh, that was a soft job, I had 
that .spo,~ted f?r the past month, so I knew when to do 
the Job. I hstened to these "big shots" when they 
gathered on the corner or shot craps in the alley. They 
told stories of their doings that thrilled me. 
. Nobody care how much we stole, so we didn't steal 

from them. I stole for three years before I was arrested 
and ta~mn to the station. That was when I and two pals 
broke llltO a store and were caught in the act. We were 
released and sent home. * * * 

I next got i11to the auto racket and stole my first car 
when I was twelve years aIel. I was thrilled to get my 
hands on a car. The way it felt when you O'ave it the 
gas. was a. thrill. Just to go tearing down'" the street 

, a.t SIxty ;lIllles ap hour was enough to make my nerves 
. tmgle wIth eXCItement. I don't Imow how many cars 

I stole, but u:y fingers always ~tched to hold the steering 
wheel of a dIfferent car. I dIdn't care very much how 
much dough there was in it if I could O'et the thrill of 
handling different cars * * *~ I:::> 

I was finally arrested for stealinO' a car and was sent 
to St. Charles for sixteen month. "'* * * 
, r;rhe boys steal l}ot because they want the money or 

gam, but for the JOY of getting away with something 
that doesn't belong to them. In other words they like 

., ~ 
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to get chased once in awhile and this they call fun. 
I remember one petty robbery one afternoon where we 
ne'eded something to smoke but didn't have any money 
to buy smoking tobacco with, so the oldest of the crowd 
suggested shaking dice. The loser had to grab the 
purse of the next woman who passed along the street. 
The loser happened to be the bully. Well, just then 
an old lady came by with one of those old-fashioned 
purses and the bully walked over and grabbed her 
purse * * *. . 

These areas of social disorganization are not only lack
ing in facilities for prevention and suppression of delin
quency but, as suggested earlier, they show a general indif
ference to the problem of delinquency and crime. Gen
erally speaking, violations of the In;w are no longer shocking. 
Delinquency, particularly various forms of petty stealing, 
may be generally accepted or tacitly condoned. Sometimes 
these delinquent activities are engaged in openly without 
any organized attempt to suppress them. This is especially 
true of pilfering, jack-rolling, stealing junk, and breaking 
into freight cars. Case No.4 is an instan('{~ in which jack
rolling was practiced openly in the street and indicates the 
attitude of indifference on the part of the citizens toward 
this practice. 

Oase No. 4.-To begin with the streets of Chicago in 
the naborhoods where I spent my early childhood were 
very poor and dirty like most of the slums are. The 
buildings are of wooden frame and most of n;.,'~ are in 
very poor condition. The alleys were unpaYI . .J and very 
sloppy and filled with trash. Junk lards and horse 
stables come out into the very heltrt 0 the naborhood; 
just a block away from my home. were the railroads. 
They were always very smoky and dirty. . 

In the naborhood there were Jews, Polocks, and Irish, 
mostly foreigners and a poor class of people that could 
hardly read or write but had a flock of "kids." Some 
were very honest people and some were not, as you 
often find in such naborhoods. In many cases some 
were clean, but most of them were very dirty. Many 
of them were supported by chairty' societys like my 
people were. Others that found it hard to make a liv
ing sent their children out to earn and steal whatever 
they could, just to bring home the bacon, as we say. 
Most of the boys that I knew in my early childhood had 
this sort or people. To go into further details, their 

, 
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sisters and mothers sold their soules for bread and but
ter, not. ?ecause they wanted to but for the fa '1' 
sa~e. WIth so many babies to feed, the brothe~~l1a~d 
ttthebs, went out to work, and if it could not be found 
tlley ec~me {fun men, not that they were lookin o' for 
~e SO-Cit led easy" ways to make It living, that ~ften 

prov~s the !Iardest, but for the family's sake. Put our
self m ~helr shoes. If the chairitv society turnel ou 
go~vf WIth the excuse that you wer~e young and heallhy 

u 00 lazy to find work then you fonnd If . 
holple l't' S h' yourse In a - ss CO?C 1 IOn. uc were the nabors and the ever _ 
day OCCUl'lences around my own naborhood y 
. ~ ou cab just about judge for yourself ho'; the adults 
~l 11 llj °lrho~d thought about delinquency. The way 

ley oO.mc at It was "let him steal if he wishes to 
long as ItS not from me, but for me." Times ' ~o 
ways poor in the neighborhood and I and th:e~~ha
clnlclren h~d to steal coal oft' the tracks of the railro:J 
and lometlmes break seals on the box cars to aet fruit 
or w latever the cal' contained. It seemed to bme that bany of the peop~e encouraged YOU11O' boys to crime by 
uymg. stolen artICles. The junk Yl~:d dealers bouaht 

s~ole~ Junk. They never asked any questions . The 
~ldn t care how, what, or when the o:oocls were' O'otte! 
Just ~o the:y were able to buy them. Some of the ~none ' 
wOald go. for ~he mothers and fathers of these childre! 
a~'ld~O n;ne

l 
tunes out of ten they will enCOUl"aae th~ 

CIS mmc to work for easy money b 
" Most ,?f the. game~ played by the younger bo s were 

cdraPts, 1.Playms
g WIth toy pistols, fightinO' j~nkinO" 

an sea mg. 0, you see how a child b b b' 
u~, not knowing himself what his first c~farte inr~~rht 
:V,lS. But as he grows older and looks back and s:~· 
J~1st fOW .and where he spent his early childhood the 
SI ua l~.m I!S solyed. .The o~der boys in the naborhood 
went III for bIg thmgs, hIm stealinO' cars holdu 
bl~rglary, ~nd shopli~ting. The littl: fello~s alwts~ 
mmgled :Vlth th.ese bIg guys and heard them t lk' Y 
about theIr stealmg. a . mg 

Most of the stealing done by little boys in th b 
ho~d was fru!t, clothing, coal, merchandise f~o~: th~ 
frbgl~t lcars, Jlmk, and sometimes breakinO" into some rh or ~ louse I' ~.1axwell Street, which was bat the time 

e on y mar ret m the naborh6od was a 0' 1 1 f 
. the boys to steal from. The boys rrom sixt~~~ l:; ~~en~r 
use to hang around the corners and wait for some 12l 

. drunkard whom they would beat and take from hi 
whatever ,:aluables he may have. People would stalid 
by and stall' and even laugh as the boys 'would rob the 
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drunkard. This would happen during the day where 
everybody could see it and the older people only was 
amused by it. Wherever the old guys met they would 
talk about robbin. The older guys were called "biO' 
shots" for their ability to make money fast by picking 
pockets, snatching purces, and the use of a O'un in hold
ups. They even had what is called "bacl~rs," a law-

,,_~er or somebody with a pull. Just as soon as they got 
caught a lawyer would come and also a bondsman and 
91lt on the street the boy went. The" backer" worked 
on a fifty-fifty basis. 
Du~ing my time in the neighborhood there was that 

notorIOUS gang that called itself the valley O'ang. 
F~ankie Lake and Terry Druggan were at the he~d of 
thl~ gang: They were very active at that time in rob
bel'les, stICk ups, and many of the murders in the 
naborhood were the work of this gang. The boys, 
young and old, took ~art in this kind of a living. They 
had many "backers ' and also what they called "biO' 
shots." This gang had mostly Irish and Polish boy~ 
and very few Jews. They use to stick up trucks and 
sell the stuff on Maxwell Street. They also stole cars 
and strippeu cars of tires and broke into stores and 
raided them of merchandise. Money was cominO' easy 
for these young guys. Everything looked rosy f~r the 
mothers and fathers, sister and brothers who did not 
care how the one or many brothers were makin 0' all the 
money that came into the family. The little

b 

fellows 
were impressed by these big fellows and got the idea 
tha.t s~ealing wa~ an easy, rosy way to make big money. 
This IS somethmg about the nabol'hood I lived in 
during my childhood. 

POSITIVE INFLUENCES TOWARD DELINQUENCY 

It was indicated in Chapters II and III that the areas 
adjacent to the central business district and the major indus
trial centers have been characterized by a high rate of juve
nile delinquency for a period of many years. Delinquency 
persists in these areas not only because of the absence of 
constructive neighborhood influences and the inefficiency of 
present methods of prevention and treatment but because . ' varIOUS forms of lawlessness have become more or less tra-
ditional aspects of the social life and are handed down year 
after year through the medium of social contacts. Delin
quent and criminal patterns of behavior are prevalent in 
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these areas and are readily accessible to a large proportion 
of the children. 

The extremely high rate of crime among the young men 
between 17 and 21 years of age living in the areas with 
high rates of juvenile delinquency is convincing proof of 
the presence of criminal influences surrounding the boys in 
these areas. As pointed out in the previous chapter, the dis
tribution of 6,398 alleged criminals brought before the 
boys' court of Chicago on charges of felony during 1924-
1926 shows the greatest concentration in areas having the 
highest rates of juvenile delinquency. The marked similar
ity in the distribution of the boys' court series of offenders 
and juvenile delinquents is indicated by the fact that the 
coefficient of correlation between the rates in the former 
series and the series of delinquents brought before the 
juvenile court during 1917-1923 is O.90±O.Ol. 

The presence of a large number of older offenders in a 
neighborhood is a fact of great significance for the under
standing of the problem of juvenile delinquency. It indi
cates, in the first place, that the possibility, of contact' be
tween the children and hardened offenders is very great. 
These olc1er. offenders, who are well known and have prestige 
in the neighborhood, tend to set the standards and patterns 
of behavior for the younger boys, who idolize and emulate 
them. . In many cases the "big shot" represents for the 
young delinquent an ideal around which his own hopes 
and ambitions are crystallized. His attainment of this 
coveted ideal means recognition in his group and the esteel'n 
of his fellows. 

In many of the delinquency areas of the city, crime among 
the older offenders is often highly organized.a These or
ganized groups become a very powerful influence and per
petuate criminal traditions in the whole area. The members 
of .these groups and their criminal practices are known to 
the younger boys. Materials secured from personal inter
view and life histories indicate that delinquent boys possess 
an amazing fund of ,knowledge about crimes, criminal 
rackets, graft, political corruption, the criminal code, fences, 
and numerous other aspects of the life and practices of the 

• See' "Organized Crime in Chicago," by John Landesco, The IJIlnois Crime 
Rnrvev l111nois Association for Criminal Justice, Chicago, pp, 825-1087. 
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underworld. For the most part, tlus knowledge is secured 
through, their contacts in the neighborhood and thus reflects 
the kind of world in which they live. Some of these more 
positive influences that contdbute to the delinquency among 
the children in the disorganized areas are illustrated in the 
following cases: 

Case 5 indicates, among other things, the influence of older 
offenders, the presence of " fences" in the delinquency areas, 
and the practice among some parents of sending their chil
dren out to pilfer lumber and coal,7 

Oase LV o. 5.-My neighborhood is located on the fringe 
of the Union Stock Yards, and is sometimes called the 
back-of-the-yards section of the south side, though a 
wise visitor seldom uses this expression to the face of 
the inhabitants of this section of the city. Why they 
discriminate against this bit of slang a visitor could not 
judge. ·With the odors from the packing houses and 
fertilizer plants permeating the air, it equals that of 
the Union Stock Yards itself. 

A visitor coming into this neighborhood comes upon 
a section of the stockyards that portrays the typical 
conditions existing in this nook of the south side. 
Squalid houses, unpainted, in need of repairs and some 
sagging. Lumbering packing-houses trucks passing by 
with children on skates hangin~ on, at least two saloons 
to the street block and sometImes more. This is not 
counting speak-easies, of which there is at least one in 
every few houses you see. Policemen in squad cars stop
ping' in front of saloons and getting out and, if the 
saloon keeper or his wife is out in front, jollying him 
or her, then entering, soon coring out, maybe wiping 
the foam of the beer off their mouths or else blowing 
their noses. Then entering their car and getting off at 
the next saloon. 

Dirty looking butcher shops with big fat butchers 
standing in the doorway waiting for customers. A 
glance in the window will show a si~ht that would dis
«ust anyone who had any sense of cleanliness, filt.hy 
ITl()at blocks, women customers picking up the meat and 
examining it. The butcher's quarters are usually 
located in the rear of the shop, and his family uses 
his sho.p for a playground. His wife helps wait on 

• For n very excelt~!1t dlsCllssion of this practice nmong immlgrnnt fnmllles, 
see Breckinrldge and Allbol:t, The DeUnguent Cllild and the Home, '1'he Russen 
Sage Foundation, pp, 68, 80. 
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customers, not bothering to wash her hands which may 
be filthy from some housework she has been doino'. 

The husband is not any cleaner in his habits
b 

or 
clothes. His attil:e is two "?r three sweaters, an apron 
that once was wlute, sometnnes he wears O'loves when 
l~e hand~es meats, only to protect himself bfrom infec
~lOn. HIS scales ar~ usually out of balance, though 
m a way to Iavor hlln. He sells on credit and over
charges, but if he did not gyp them he would loose 
because ma!ly ~f his customers default in payments. ' 

An exammatlOn of one of these customer's home would 
show a sight that will be remembered for a while. 
These homes are located in buildings consistinO' of 4 
to 6 fluts, of 4 rooms each. l'he kitchen ot these 
hous~s are used as the dining, living und sometimes the 
sleepmg room, if the family is laro'e. No bathtub 
onl:y a s~nk with r~mI~ing water. USlt'llly besides foUl~ 
o~ :five)nds to the famIly there are a couple of boarders. 
Tne kIds sleep on the fioor, and sometimes in a bed. 
The furnitme, jf it could be called such, consists of 
three or four beds, one-half dozen chairs and a large 
table. 
. The saloons .can be recognized by the sign advertising 
It as a soft-4rmk l~ar~or, also, because it usually is the 
cleanest-l~okmg bUl~dmg on the street. The proprietor 
can be eaSIly recog'mzed. It's funny he usually is a biO' 
fat man, cleanly dressed, and so is 'l;is wife. He catCl~ 
to any. onel and ~le is the only one who really makes the 
profit 111 Ius busmess; he buys his stuff for four or five 
dollars a gallon and retails it at 25 cents a shot, ThouO'h 
of course he has to pay for protection. He also own;' a 
ca~', belongs to .the .Muson~ if they will have him. 

rhe populatlOn IS a mlxture of Poles and Lithuan
ians. You very seldom see the ne 0'1'0 here' he is not 
liked. If he tries to move in, ho lfsually i~ stoned or 
th~'eatened some way or other to keep him out. The 
neIghborhood is so foreign it seems as if Poland and 
Lithuania have been moved across the ocean. All the 
Pol?s and Lithuanians eat, drink, and talk of the same 
subJects. All of them cam~ over to ,this country with 
the same purpose, to get l'lch. TheIr plans were the 
same when they came over, to rear chilcli-en set them to 
work, collect their wages, and as soon ;s they got 
enough money to go back to the old country. But, the 
poor creatures are fooled. 
~he majority o~ these.:people are slaves to hard work, 

drmk, and a routme exwtence. Their diet consists us
'ually of sauerkraut, spare ribs, and neck bones. They 
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put the kids to work at an early age, looking for wood, 
coal, junking or stealing. 

, The children are broken in on stealing by many of 
the parents. It usually starts out by the parents send
ing them out to pick coal on the railroad tracks; most of 
the ki~ls do .not like this; they would rather play, but, 
as an lllcentlVe, the parent offers a small sum of money; 
this means shows, candy, and anything else that a child 
wants. 

There are so many picking coal off the tracks that it 
soon is gathered up. N a coal, no money-so they first 
steal off the coal cars; later they stea1 out of the coal 
yards themselves. As they get a little older and bolder 
they begin to look on coal ste[Lling as a piker's racket. 
They go junking. Soon there is a scarcity of junk. 
Brass and lead to them are like gold nuggets to a pros
pector. They turn to investig[Lting old houses and often 
iindlots of brass and lead in them. This Sllpply, how
ever, soon is exhausted. They next turn to stealing off 
peddlers, first [L few bundles of paper off junk wagons 01' 
maybe a crate of fruit off a fruit truck. Now th[Lt they 
really are in the racket, the other lads begin to respect 
thel;n, or. make off t!Iey respect them, for they share the 
spoIls WIthout sharmg the consequences. This soon be
gins not to have enough money in it. The older boys 
suggest things .an~l, the little fellows start ste~ling in 
earnest. By tlus tune they have a mob, because III num
bers they are safer. They roll chunks, tab storekeepers, 
bread boxes, and pie wagons. Some of the smarter ones 
invest their money in good clothes, clean up, and try 
shoplifting: first in the dime stores, then the larger de
partment stores. N ow they are called hoodlums· by the 
police and many fall into the clutches of the juvenile 
authorities. They usually get [L break in court. 1Vhen 
they get out they are m[Lde, for the stay in the Juvenile 
Home, does no harm to their name-in fact it makes 
them respected by all. 1Vhy not ~ Haven't they got a 
record ~ 

About this time they begin to notice girls and to 
begin to feel the need of more money. Th~ dumber 
ones keep rolling drunks, stealing off peddlers, stri p
ping ~al's; o~hers try forgery, shop~ifting, stealing arti
cles hIm radIO sets, clothes, and SlUt cases. There is a 
ready market for all these articles. Burglary is not 
practiced much; f01' one thing there is not much to 
steal, and for another the fact that houses and stores 
are mostly occupied, and who wants to get shot or beat 
up. As tile shoplifters get older and begin to be noticed 

. they have to quit, for they usually are picked up and 
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.:,l,rrested. Being sent to the ~uvenih home is no fun, but 
it means the Cook County School or St. Charles. 

The jack-rollers are known to police and picked up by 
the coppers occasionally. Tlw.?' can read, ~nd to them 
the newspapers are their colleges and hIgh schools. 
They begin to ponder, Why can't I be a big shot ~ I 
will never get nowhere stea~ing about thirty: dolla~s' 
worth of stuff a week. Lookmg more deeply mto thlS, 
they find that gunmen control most of the rackets in 
their neighborhood, and they would not talm just any
body into their gang. You have to show your stuff. 
The smarter heads suggest sticking up stores, speak
easys, and occasionally a drug store for good booze. 

Others get work in some big company and carry 
home merchandise. Girls do not care to work as domes
tic servants. Why should they~ They could get a job 
as salesladies in department stores or stock-room girls in 
some of the mail-order houses, and by stealing their 
clothes and toilet articles their appearances soon eqnal 
that of the well-to-do. Disposal of stolen goods were 
easy; people did not ask questions, as long as you did 
not steal from them. If police were looking £01' you, 
the buyers of the stolen article, in the majority of cases, 
gave false leads to the police, ~o protect. the hunted. 
They had good reasons. A chIld from mrancy was 
taught to shun and hate the coppers. 

'1'here are many fences in the neighborhood. 1Vhen 
needing a few bicycles a fence sends out word that he 
needs a few, then some of the boys would take the ele
vated train to Evanston or ·'\Vilmette. Down there the 
kids ride to school on bicycles and leave them outside of 
the school. This was not stealing for them, just takillg; 
the only hard part about it was riding them home. It 
meant ten dollars for each bicycle when you took it to 
the fence. 

Another fence in the neighborhood dealt in radio and. 
radio parts. Kid shoplifters (men could not do this 
trick well) would go down to one of the large depart
ment stores and raid the radio department. They would 
carry home radio sets worth $75.00 a piece and get $15.00 
[1, piece for them. '1'here was not much risk to doing 
this. The store detectives had a hard time catching 
them with the goods, and if they did get caught, it only 
meant the Juvenile Detention Home and then the 
streets. 

Then there were the common junk men who bought 
anything. I believe these men are the fundamental 
ca-tlSes of much evil in most of the so-called slum dis
tricts, for he buys the stuff from kids. If he didn't 
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buy the kids would not dig up water pipes from base
medts of houses or else steal electrical cables, or cut lead 

. pipes from houses. . . _ c _ • 
My neighborhood. was filled wIth rackets 01. a~l kmds, 

from stealing penmes. from news. stan.ds to s~lCk ups. 
The little fellows beO'm by steallllg httle thlllgS and 
bumming from schoof vVe" big shots" ste~l al1tomo~ 
biles stick up, and do robbery jobs. They dnve n.round 
in s,~'ell cars and strut their stuff n.nd have n. swell broad 
on the strino" No kid wants to be in n. piker's racket 
very long and steal coal and junk! because he sees.bigger 
money in the stick-up game, n.ndIf you make a lnt wIth 
the right mob, you're all set. 

There are certain areas of the city in which stealing from 
frei o'ht cars and markets is a common form of delinquency. 
In ~any instances, as suggested in the previous case, the 
practice is encouraged by the parents. It is sometimes 
practiced openly and apparently has the sanction of. tl:e 
neighborhood, at least no action on the part of the neIgh
borhood is taken against it. Case No. (3 is un excerpt from 
the life story of a young offender whose earliest delinquen
cies were stealing from vegetable markets and freight cars. 

Oase No. 6.-My stepmot~ler sent me out witl~ Wil
liam (my stepbrother) to pIck rags and bottles III the 
alleys. She said that would pay. for my boal:d and 
make me more useful than frettlllg and sulklllg at 
home. I did not mind that in the least. In fact, I en
joyed it because I was at least out of the old lady's 
reach. I beO'u,n to have a gren.t time explori~lg the 
whole neio'liliorhood-romping and playing in. the 
alleys and ,,{, prairies," gathering rags, bone~, and n:on, 
and selling them to the rag LJedcUers. TIns rompmg 
and roaming became fascinatlllg and appealed to my 
curiosity because it was freedom and adventure. We 
played ,,'Indian" and other games in the alleys, run
ning through the old sheds and vacant houses. Then 
we O'athered cio'arette "butts" along the street and 
tookbthem to tl~' shed, where we smoked and 1?lan~ed 
adventure. I was little and young, but I fell III WIth 
the older guys. Outsid~, in the neighborhoo~, life was 
full of pleasure and eXCltement, but at home It was dull 
and drab and full of nagging, quarrelin,w' and beating, 
and stuffy and crowded besides * * '. 

One day my stepmother tol~l William to take !ll~ to 
the railroad yard to break llltO box cars. WIllHLID 
always led the way and made plans. He would open 

t-
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the cars and I would crawl in and hand out the mer
chandise. In the cars were foodstuffs, exactly the 
things that my mother wanted. vVe filled our cart, 
which we had made for this purpose, and proceeded 
toward home. After we arrived home with our ill
gotten goods, my stepmother wouM meet us and pat 
me on the back and say that I was a good boy and 
that I would be rewarded. Rewarded, bah I Rewarded 
with kicks and cuffs. 

After a year of breaking into box carL and stealing 
from stores my stepmother realized that she could 
send me to the market to steal vegetables for her. My 
stealing had proved to be very proIltable to her, so 
why not make it even more profitable? I knew it 
was for my own good to do what she wanted me to do. 
I was so afraid of her that I couldn't do anything but 
obey. Anyway, I didn't mind stealing, because 1Villiam 
ahvays went with me, and that made me feel proud 
of myself, and it gave me a chance to get away from 
home. 

Every Saturda,y morning we would get up about 
three o'clock ancl prepare for the venture. 1Villiam, 
Tony, and his two sisters, and I would always go .. 'We 
would board a street car, and the people on the car 
would always stare at us and wonder where such little 
kids were going so early in the morning. I liked to 
attract attention of people and haye them look clown 
upon me with curiosity. The idea of my riding in a 
street car at that early hour appealed to my adventur
ous spirit and keyed me up to stealing. In the street 
car 1Villiam would give me orders on what to steal and 
how to go about it. I listened to him with interest and 
always carried out his orders. He had me in the palm 
of his hand, so to speak. He got the satisfaction of 
ordering me and I got the thrill of doing the stealing. 
He instructed me how to evade peddlers and merchants 
if they gazed at me while I was stealing. After ar
riving at the market vVilliam would lay out the plan of 
action and stand guurd while I did the stealing. He 
knew what the stepmother wanted, and he always filled 
her orders to overfiowing. All in all, I was a rather 
conceited little boy who thought himself snperior to 
the other boys of his age, and I didn't miss impress
ing that little thing upon their minds. I was so little 
that the pedCllers were not suspicious of me, and it 
didn't take long to fill our baskets and be ready for the 
journey home. All spring, summer, and fall did we 
go to the market, andllever did I get caught andl1ever 
did we go home with empty baskets. 
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Stealing in the neighborhood was a common practice 
among the children and approved by the parents. 
Whenever the boys got together they talked about rob
bing and made more plans for stealing. I hardly knew 
any boys who did not go robbing. The little fellows 
went in ~or p.etty stealing, breaking i~to frei~ht cars, 
Ul~d steahng Junk. The older boys clId biO' Jobs like 
stlck-up, burgltuy, and stealing autos. Th~ little fel
lows admired the " big shots" and longed for the day 
when they could get into the big racket. Fellows who 
had " done. time" were ~ig shots and looked up to and 
gave the httle fellows tIPS on how to get by and pull 
off big jobs.s 

One type of delinquency which shows a close relationship 
to the physical environment in which it occurs is stealing in 
connection with the practice of junking. 'rhe deteriorated 
sections of the city are fruitful fields for junking and the 
various delinquent activities related to it. As 'rhrasher 
suggests, stealing junk is frequently an initial step in a delin
quency career ancl is often instigated by junk dealers.o 

Ocu;e No. 'l.-In the neighborhood in which I lived 
there was mostly Italians and Croatians. There was 
always street fights, drunkards, and there were all kinds 
of petty thieves. The buildings and homes were dirty 
and shabby looking al1C~ the streets were. likewise. Then 
thore were some tenement houses and rooming houses 
and there were a few factories. 

I was 11 or 12 when I associated with some younO' 
roughnecks and petty thieves and I got my ideas frOl~ 
them. 'Ve use to steal milk' off people's porches and 
break open the bread boxes in front of the stores early 
ill the mornin~ after the breadman left and we would 
take the milk, bread, and cakes to our clubhouse in the 
middle of the block, and in tho real' of the house facinO' 
the alley was a barn whero a negro fellow left his hors~ 
and wagon. In the attic of this barn was our clubhouse 
and to the left or the barn was a junk yard where we 
u.se to build fires and hang around late n,t'night. To the 
rIght of the barn was n house, anelnext to the house was 
a, garage. Across the alley was Mr.' Smith's shanty, 
where he kept his coal and did his business. Us kids or 
in other words, our gang, use to help Mr. Smith m~lm 
his deliveries. He would sell his COltl by the bag at 
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35 cents a bag. 'Whenever another coa1 man W!Ul mak·· 
ing his deliveries and left his wagon load of coal sit in 
the alley or street, a couple of us kids would steal the 
wagon load of coal and take it down to Smith's shanty 
and unload the wagon of coal. "Te would then drive the 
horse and wagon about a mile away and leave it along 
the street. Then we would catch a street cal' and come 
back to the shanty to get our money. Smith would give 
us a couple of dollars for the wagon load of coal and 
we would go down to Guy's restaurant allCl get some
thing to eat and then we would go to the shows. There 
we would see and hear the pretty girls dance and sing. 

Smith had a junk yard, too, and he bought junk and 
sold it. He had a bi& bunch of us kids that stole all 
kinds of junk for him III the 11eighborhood and in other 
neighborhoods. 'Ve would chive with Smith to some 
neighborhood and look around by an old house. "Ve 
would go in the old house and Smith wonld drive away 
a few blocks and we would get all the old iron, bottles, 
and lead.and pile it in the aUey or some .safe place and 
then SmIth would come back to get It. Sometim~s 
Smith sent us out to steal from juuk yards and from 
j~lIlk wagons. He alw~tys p.aid us money or candy or 
CIgarettes. I stayed WIth hun for two years and then 
got into the auto racket. 

Smith let us have our clubhouse in his barn as pay 
for stealing for him. Sometimes we would sleep in our 
clubhouse and sometimes in summer we would sleep in 
the other old buildings. 

I have a mother and father. My father had no trude, 
so he worked as a common laborer whenever he could 
find work. He was a steady worker. My mother took 
car~ of the house,. as we lutd six boarders at the time, 
so It kept her qmte busy at home. I have two older 
brothers and three sisters. I would help at home by 
chopping wooel and clean the snow off of the sidewnJks in 
the winter and run errands for my mother. I did not 
realize at the time how serious these petty crimes were. 
I thought I was smart to do those tlllUgS. I got in the 
habit of stealing and thought nothing of it. Somebody 
would dare me to throw a rock through the winelow of 
a department store or steal, and I would do it for the 
kick I got out of it. 

In some cases delinquent and criminal patterns of be
luwiol'. are transmitted through the personal contacts within 
the family group. The following excerpt is taken frolll the 
life hi'story of a young delinquent who apparently was led 
into delinquency through the influence of his older bro.thers. 
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There were five boys in this family, all of whom have long 
delinquent and criminal records dating back to the age of 
7 or 8 .. The parents were Polish peasants and came to this 
country a few years aIter their marriage. At the end of a 
period of 20 years' residence in this country they were not 
naturalized and spoke only broken English. They settled 
in one of the delinquency areas of Chicago and have' never 
been able to exercise sufficient control over the children to 
counteract the demoralizing influences in the neighborhood. 

Oase No. 8.-The first time I ever started stealing was 
when I was still a voungster of about 8 or 9 years old 
imd wanted the price of a show 01' ice-cream cone. The 
pennies I received off mother and father was not enough 
to satisfy me so I had to look for other ways of ?btain
ing money, and the result was, I st~rted ste!1lmf!; off 
news stands and started beggmg for penmes from 
people who entered a show. I don't exactly remember 
the first time I ever stole from a newspaper stand or 
who tauo-ht me, because I did it a great number of times, 
but whe;;' I was still a youngster my brother, W~lO was 
a few years older than me, picked me as one of Ius com
panions and him, ~, an,d another fello;;v who later be
came my partner In Cl'lIne, started gorqg out togetl~er 
and bum from school. I was taken all over the CIty 
by them and we usually hopped on wagons, trucks, or 
any vehicle which seemed to go the way we wanted to. 
My brothel: and l~artner both wCl:e older than I and 
more expenenced III ways of stealmg, so when,ever we 
came in front of a news stand which stood outSIde on a 
corner and was runned by the ownel' of the corner 
store we would look and see if there should happen 
to b~ a few odd pennies on it and if there was, my 
brother and partner got them while I stood around and 
then they ran away from. the news stand before, the 
owner came out. It was tIns way that I learnecl to steel 
from news stands ancl any other kind of magazine stand, 

At the time T first started stealing penniesfl'om ne,ys 
stands my three brothers wel:e a lo~ more experiep.c;d m 
stealinO' and were altogether m a dIfferent l'Ilcket. They 
wereb~ro'larizinO' homes over the north side of Chicttgo 
with their bUdcUes. During the time I was stealing 
with my brother, Edward, and his partner, whose name 
was James Kowski, I did not take things se~'ious~y and 
it seemed only natural that I was followmg m my 
brothers' steps because I was being taught by him and 
his other bucldieiJ. 

" 
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The only thing I thought of when I was stealing 
pCllllies from news sbnds and fruit from pedcUers was 
not to get caught, because I did not want my father to 
give me a WhIpping because whenever he diel whip us 
we usually got a hard beating. lUter stealing pennies 
from news stands and bumming from school, I was ar
rested with my brother, Edward, for being truant so 
many times and also for stealing pennies and begging 
in front of the theaters for pennies. The truant officer 
took us to the Juvenile Detention Home, where I stayed 
for a few weeks and then was released and sent back 
to school. After going to school' for a few months and 
behaving myself, my brother's partner, James, came and 
again I started on my petty thievery. 'I'his time with
out my brothers, for they had gone to jail. For the 
next few months I stole most anything I could lay my 
hands on, and through the smartness of my partner we 
got away with this and I started stealing pennies from 
:paper staI~ds1.. and after awhile my p~rtller and I we~lt 
mto the .blg LOOp stores and stole tlungs from the blg 
stores WIth my partner. I took my younger brother 
along for company and. taught him what I had learned, 
although many days my father would.catch me with 
toys and other tlnngs I stole and Wlllp me and my 
brothers for stealing and bumming schoo1,10 

There is an abundance of evidence already available from 
probation officers, police, social workers, teachers, and from 
residents of the delinquency areas of Chicago that corrobo
rates the major points brought out in the foregoing cases. 
This evidence is typified in the following letter which was 
written by a resident of one of these areas to the Juvenile 
Protective Association. 

CHICAGO, Feo1'uary 9, 19,'']1. 
JUVENILE Pn01'ECTIVE ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

DEAR Sms: I want to write you about a little boy that 
lives in this neighborhood as I was told that you were 
the people that looks aiter such matters. 
, YOll see I live on Hand L Sts., known as the druO'
store corner, and from my upstairs windows I c~n 
see over a great part of the neighborhood, besides my 
boy tells me a lot about the children .around here. ""VeIl, 
tl~lS boy ~ want to te~l y?U about ~s 8 or 9 years old, 
Ins name IS George N lCoh and he 11 ves at 4 - - Loomis 
St., on. the second floor; his mother is in a crazy 

10 The detailed case study of this family will be publlshed shortly by the 
University of Chicago Press under thl! title" Brothers In Crime." 
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asylum as she can not take care of anybody, and his 
father works some place, so the boy has nobody to take 
care of him; sometimes he goes to school and often 
not-but loafs and stays, among the neighbors who 
seem to be a bad lot as tI1ey mostly all make and drink 
home brew and moonshine and their habits is such as 
to demoralize a child and are unfit to have a child 
around them; besides he loafs around with a lot 
of tough young boys and some girls that live on the 
NW. corner of 13 - - W. Harrison St.. on the 3d 
floor above the grocery. These kids is known as the 
"Barber Bunch" on account of their father being a 
bttrber-and tough-oh, my goodness-they learn this 
boy George all·kinds of devilment, such as pilfering 
from the corner store and parked cars and delivery 
wagons; they use this boy as a lookout to give the 
danger signal while the other boys get away with the 
stuff. 

I saw them rob a pie-delivery wae;on the other day
the man with a lot of pies went mto the store-this 
boy George stood on watch at the grocery store dool' 
to give the danger signal when the pie man came out 
while the 2 other boys robbed the w,agon of 4 or 5 pies 
and beat it down the street where there is 2 alleys where 
they seem to have a hangout behind a candy factory 
where nobody cares what they do-the people over 
there all know about these toughs but don't seem to 
care-for instance-there is lots of cars parked around 
there every day and these young toughs have bunches 
of keys that they carry around with them and while 
one lrid is on the lookout the others try to unlock the 
doors of the cars which some they do and they steal 
everything they can lift, even seat cushions; they have 
a junk d~ft.ler d01~n on Roosevelt Roa~l tha~ buys an~
thmg an'i everythlllg these and other kIds brlllg to thelr 
place-and that is how and where these toughs. get 
money for cigarettes, candy, and movie shows;. this is 
only part of the facts and no use telling any policeman 
around here as they don't care· about such small mat
ters; anyway I don!t let my boy mix up Wit~l tl~em, but 
if you can save thIS boy George from gettlllg to be a 
street loafer like the boys he goes with, it will be an 
act of l-;indness. 

FROM A MOTHER. 

These materials reveal in a concrete manner many im
portant aspects of the social life in the delinquency areas of 
Chicago. They suggest very strongly that these areas not 
only fail to provide a sufficiently consistent cultural back-
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i 
ground and. neighborhood organization for the develop-

: ment of desIrable forms of behavior, but that they possess 
] ma~lY elements .that contribute directly to the formation of 

i,;~ dellllquent habIts and attitudes among the children. It 
.~ appears that in many cases the delinquent and criminal 
J ~ehavior of ,tile boy represents an adjustment to the tradi-
1 hons, behavIOr standards and expectations of the neiO'hbor-
~ hood groups with which he has contact. to 

II 

The foregoing excerpts :from case studies O'ive a much 
more detailed picture of the activities of delinquent boys 
than co~114 b~ secured from the formal records of the police 
or the ~uvelllie court, since they indicate that the boys in 
the dellllquency areas engage' in numerous delinquencies 
that are never known to the authorities. 'While of course 
~l~ny o~ the bo;:s in these areas do not become delinquent, 
1~ IS qmte. Cel'tam that the number actually engaged in de
lm~uency IS much greater than is indicated by our rates for 
pohce arrests or appearances in juvenile court. 

~inally, i~ should not be assumed that the parents of the 
~lch.nquents III the areas under consideration ,are necessarily 
llldlfferent to the needs and ,veHare of their children I 

I 
. . n 

many ca~es t lelr efforts to control and direct the behavior 
of the chlldreI~ ~re r.enclered futile because of the more pow
erful demorahzlllg lllfluences operating in the community. 

a::au:; ... • b~· 
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CHAPTER V 

DELINQUENCY AREAS IN OTHER AMERICAN 
CITIES 

The study of the geographical distribution of juvenile 
delinquents in Chicago showed that rather than beinO' dis·· 
tributed uniformly throughout the city, the cases b were 
largely concentrated in limited areas and that there were 
wide variations in the rates of delinquency as between areas. 
The study further revealed that the greatest concentrations 
and highest rates occur in the areas adj acent to the central 
business district and the major industrial centers. Further
more, both the concentration of cases and the rates show 
a rather consistent tendency to decrease from the center of 
the city out to the periphery. It is the purpose of the pres
ent chapter to indicate to what extent the geographic distri
bution of juvenile delinquents in other American cities shows 
a configuration similar to that found in Chicago. For this 
purpose a series of cases for each of the followinO' six cities 
will be presented: Philadelphia, Pa.; Richmond, Va.; Cleve
land, Ohio; Birmingham, Ala.; Denver, Colo.; and Seattle, 
Wash. These cities, which represent widely scattered sec
tions of the United States, vary markedly as to aO'e size • . b , , 

composItIOn of population, and topography. 
The reader is cautioned against attempting to make any 

comparisons as to the relative extent of juvenile delinquency 
in these cities upon the basis of our Inaterials. In view of 
the marked discrepancies between the cities with respect to 
the definition of delinquency and the policy for dealin" 
with juvenile offenders, such a comparison would be entirel; 
misleading. Furthermore, we did not include all of the 
cases brought to the juvenile courts in the several cities 
during the periods covered by the respective series. Some 
of the courts make a distinction between" official" cases and 
" nonofficial" cases. For the most part, the latter group 
includes cases involving offenses that were regarded by the 
courts as being of a minor character. In cities where this 
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dis'Ginction was made we included only the official cases in 
our study. On the other hand, in cities where no such 
distinction was made our series was limited, in so far as 
possible, to those types of cases which would have been 
classified as "official" in the other cities. 

Our series in certain cities were thus limited in order to 
exclude individua,ls charged with very minor offenses, and to 
make certain that the several series would be relatively com
parable as to types of offense. It should be Iloted that this 
procedure in no way vitiates the findings for our study, 
since our primary purpose is to determine the variation in 
the extent of delinquency among the areas of each city and 
the similarity in the pattern of distribution as between the 
several cities. 

Limitation of space will not permit a presentation of 
data to show the extent to which the rates of delinquents 
vary with types of local areas within these six cities. Such 
data are already secured for these cities, however, and they 
indicate that the areas of high and low rates of delinquents 
in these cities are differentiated in much the same manner as 
the areas of high and low rates in Chicago. (See Ch. 
III.)l 

DISTRIBUTION OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY IN 
PHILADELPHIA, P A. 

Philadelphia, the third largest city in the United States 
and one of the oldest of the large cities, is located at the 
junction of the Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers about 60 
miles from the Atlantic Ocean at the nearest poi~t, :l.l1d100 
miles by way of the Delaware River and Bay. 

The natural advantages of this strategic position were 
recognized very early. Even in 1682, when the settlers sent 
out by William Penn arrived, there were settlements of 
Swedish, Dutch, and English in the area now within the 
corporate limits of the city. 

The site chosen for the settlement was on the peninsula 
between the Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers about 5 

1 The formal Indices differentiating the local areas within these G cities 
along with a study of the distribution of juvenlle delinquency In 8 addI: 
tional citIes, will be published in the near future hy the University of Chicago 
Press under the title U Juvenile Delinquency and Urban Areas." 
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miles above tllt'ir jUllction. The city as originally laid out 
extended from the DelaWlll'e HiveI' on the east to the Schuyl
kill ~nthe west, a distance of about 2 miles, and from Vine 
Street on the North to Cedar (now South) Street on the 
south, a c1istnnce of about 1 mile. 

Geographically the land was an almost level plain, being 
practically cut through by several small streams, but without 
any restraining physicnl barriers. '1.'0 the south the land 
was also level but somewhat lower, especially near the junc
tion of the rivers where it was only slightly above sen, level. 
To the north of: the original city, on the other hand, the 
land which later was to become a, part of Philadelphia, was 
high and rolling. Rising slowly on the Delaware River 
side, but mox'e abruptly on the Schuylkill, it reached a 
height of more than 400 feet above sen, level in the region 
where GerI1lantown was to be established a couple of years 
later. Likewise on the west, the region which was to become 
W'est Philadelphia, was a rolling country somewhat higher 
than the originnl city. Ench of these regions contained a 
number or creeks but many of them have since disappeared 
as a result of the leveling process of municipal engineering. 

The street plan which was carefully worked out included 
High (now Market) Street, a wide street extending from 
river to rivel' about lnidway between the northern and 
southern boundaries of the new city; and Broad Street, an 
equally wide street running north and south about midway 
between the two rivers. At the intersection of these two 
streets, which marked the geographic center of the corpor!~to 
area, a large public square was laid out. 

The assumption underlying the plnn of the new ciGY of 
Philadelphia was that there would be simultaneous develop
ments inward from each river and that the two would meet 
at the square. But although both the Delawaro and Schuyl
kill Rivers were navigable, the fnct that the Delaware was 
larO"er and offered a longer water frontage at tidewater level 
l1ul,de it so much more attractive from the standpoint of navi
gation that the early settlers preferred to remain near it. 
Consequently the city grew, not east and west as had been 
planned, but northward and southward along the Delaware 
River front. 

] 
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rl'his early city wns centered auout High and Second Street 
(.the second street from the Deb Wfire Hi vel') , where the 
(!I~y hall fincl the markets werc located. As the city grew 
tlus ce?ter mo,:ed slowly westwnrd, until to-day the square 
nt. the llltersectlOn of Bl'oncl and ]\Iarket Streets, now cnllecl 
CIty Hall Squnre, may weU be taken as the center of the 
downtown business district. 'rime hns not detracted from 
the importance of Market Street. Broad Stl'p.et, which for 
over It century .was outside of the built-up urea, has now 
become the leachng north and south thorouO"hfnre. 

The original boundaries of Philadelphi~ remained un
cha~ge~ for. 172 years, nnd as the corporate area was only 
1 nulo I? WIdth fr~m north to south the city soon spread 
beyond ItS boundal'les along the Delaware River. Before 
the Revolu?ion~ry 'Val', Southwark on the south and 
Northern ~Ibe.rtles on the north had been incorporated into 
separate chstl'lcts. In 1811 Mease writes that the settle
ment had" increased northwnrd and southward of the oriO'i
nnl~)lot, UpO~l the. Delaware front, and now occupies a sp:ce 
neudy 3 mIles III length north and south while the 
buildin~s in the middle, whero they are mo~t extended, 
rench httle more than a mile from the Delaware." 

The p,opulati?n continued to spread beyond the oriO"inal 
bO:llld~rles, anc~ ~s th~ adjoining territory became l~opu
lntea It was dIVIded llltO corporate districts. FollowinO" 
Northern LibertieR and Southwark, Kensington and Rich~ 
mond along the Delaware River toward the northeast, Spring 
Garden and Penn on the north, 'Vest Philadelphia on the 
west, and M?yomensiI'lg on the south were ineol'porated. In 
1850 th~ population of Philadelphia was 121,376 and the 
POPl1l~tI?n ?T. t.he contiguous districts just enumerated was 
2.38,921, lI1~IC~tll1g tl:at o~l~ about one-third of the popula
tIon was wlthlll the CIty lImIts of Philadelphia. 
. Beyond these districts but within the present limits of the 

CIty ~here were several other boroughs of considerable size 
and Importance. Germantown, which had been settled b 
the Germans the year followin 0" the settlement of PI '1 Y I 1 I . . 1:0 11 a
(e p lIa, was a CIty of 6,209 popUlation located on the hiO"h 
land to .the nortl~west of Philndelphia. Mann.yunk, withl:o a 
popul~tlOn o~ 6,108, was l~cated on the Schuylkill above the 
fall hne. Ii rankford, WIth a population of 5,346, was 
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located near the Delaware, northeast of the city proper. In 
this same district were the smllller towns of White Hall, 
Bridesburg, and Aramingo. 

In 1854 these cities, towns, and corporate districts were 
abolished and the boundaries of Philadelphia extended to 
the county lines by the legislature. Thus by a single act 
the corporate area of the city was increased about sixty-five 
times or from the original 2 square miles to the present 129, 
and the population from 121,37'6, the population of Phiht
delphia in 1850, to 408,462, the population of the county in 
the same year. 

Although Philadelphia is an old city, it is strikingly 
obvious that its development into a great metropolis has 
been relatively recent. In 1'/90, 108 years after the settle
ment was estu,blished and 90 years after the incorporation 
of Philadelphia as a city, the populution was only 28,522 
and the population of the county only 54,391. By 1860, the 
first census after the consolidation, the city had grown so 
that the population was well over a half million (565,529) 
and by 1890 had passed the million mark (1.,046,964). 'rhe 
population of Philadelphia according to the Federal census 
of 1920 was 1,823,7'7'9 and in 1930 was 1.,9G4,430. 

The direction of greatest growth in Philadelphia has been 
northward. A fairly accurate picture of the way in which 
the city has spread is given by the distribution of popula
tion if the city is divided into old Philadelphia, the original 
city, North and South Philadelphia, the areas between the 
rivers north and south of the original city, and West Phila
delphia, the name given to all of the area west of the 
Schuylkill. North Philadelphia contltined 55.7' per cent of 
the total population of the city in 1920. This northward 
development took two general directions, one along the Dela
ware River toward the northeast and the other northwest, on 
the high ground along IVissahickon Creek. 

Apart from these general movements, sections have been 
built up where local transportntion made them desirable for 
residential purposes and around industrial plants which 
sprang up where rail or water transportation justified the 
location. There is as yet, however, considerable open 
country in North Philadelphia, especially in the northeas~ 
section. 

! 
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The !trea of olel Philadelphia contains 4 per cent !:Lnd 
South Philadelphia 20.6 pel' cent of the population. Growth 
to the s~uth has been prevented by the limits of the area 
and the fact that the land nenr the junction of the rivers is 
so low that. it is undesimble for residential purposes. 
. West :;lnladelphia contains 19.7 pel' cent. of the popula

tIOn. '\ estward across the Schuylkill the O'l'owth has ex
tended beyond the city limits. 'rhe movem~nt toward the 
southwest has been limited, however. 
. Although our study of delinquency will be limited to the 

~Ity prop?r, it. is important to remember that many of the 
{mest, reslClential area.s of Philad:lphia are in the many 
suburbs along the mall~ thoroughfares outside of the city. 
These su~urbs, along With Camden, N. J., an industrial city 
located directly across the Delaware River from the center 
of the business district, and representing the eastward 
growth, may all be thought of as part of the development of 
greater Philadelphia. 

.Tl~e census of 1920 gave the population of the suburbs 
Wltilln the ~etropolitan areus us 477',219, or 17 pel' cent of 
the populatIOn of Philadelphia proper. The fnct that the 
rate of growth in these incorporated arcus outside of Phila
delphin, between 1910 and 1920 was 70.3 and the rate within 
the city 23.6, i~dicates that an increasingly large proportion 
of the populatIOn of greater Philll.delphia is settlinO' in the 
suburbs. b 

I.n 1920, 92.6 per cent of the population were recorded as 
willte and 7.4 per cent as Negro, but the composition of the 
school po?ulat~on indicates that the percentage of Negroes 
has matel'lally mcreased since that time. Seventy and seven
tenths per cent Of. the population were native white: 38.3 per 
cent. were of :r:atIve parentage, and 32.4 per cent were of 
foreign and mixed parentage. 

Twenty-one ~nd eight-tenths per cent of the population in 
1920 were foreIgn born, and t!le total percentage o:E foreign 
stock was 54.2. The predommant nationalities amonO' the 
f~:'eign born were Russian ~nd Lithuanian, 25 per ~ent; 
lush, 16.1 per cent; and ItalIans, 15.9 per .cent. The pre
dominant n~tionality g~'oup throughout the life of the city 
ha.s been Il'l~h, o?e-tlllrd of the foreign-born population 
bemg.so claSSified m 1900 . 

. 57107-31-11 
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Phil!tdelphia is pl'imltrils un industrial city and is espe
cinlly noted for its textile mills and shipbuilding ynrds. Ac
cording to the census of 1920, 47.5 pel' cent of the occupied 
persons were engaged in manufacture. Only Clevelnnd of 
the cities under considel'ntion would, on the basis of this 
index, be more completely a manufacturing center. 

With this genel'lll information and brief statement of 
the growth and development of Philuc1elphin us n back
ground we are now in a position to consider the geographical 
distribution of juvenile delinquents in the city. 

DIS~'IUllu'rION Ol!' DELINQUEN'rs 

The cnses of juvenile delinquents in Philadelphia nre 
heard in the juvenile division of the municipal court. In 
this court a large number of informal complaints are dis
posed of unofficially by the probation staff. l~y this method 
many boys ngninst whom only trivial comphtints have been 
made nre eliminated from the court cases. .In securing the 
series of delinquents for the present study, only boys who 
were brought to the court on petitions allegIng delinquency 
wel'e included; all cases "'hich were disposed of unofficially 
were excluded. 'rhe series covers a 3-year period (1926-
1928), and includes 5,859 boys. 

For the most part, the boys included in this series £n,ll 
within the nge l'llnge from 9 to 15 years. The highest 
frequencies are in thethil'teenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth 
years. These age groups comprise respectively 16.3, 17.7, 
and 21.4 pel' cent of the boys of this series. Only 2.6 per cent 
of the boys 'were over 15 yenrs of age. Of the total number 
of boys in this series 48.2 per cent were charged with steal
ing, 14.5 per cent with running away from home, 11.7 pel' 
cent with destruction of property, 8.5 per cent with truancy 
from school, 6 pel' cent were incorrigible, 2.4 per cent were 
sex offenders, and 8.7 pel: cent were charged wjth other 
offenses. 

The distribution of the 5,859 boys comprising the present 
series is indicated on Map III. The City Hall Square at 
the intersection of Broad Street and Market Street may be 
taken as the center of the main business district and a focal 
point for the discussion of the distribution of delinquents. 
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The area surrounding the City Hall Square, in which there 
are very few spots, indicates quite clearly the central busi
ness district. It is an area that is largely depopulated with 
an especially small juvenile population. '1'0 the south of 
the old city a great. concentration of spots will be noted 
extending over most of the built-up sections of South Phila
delphia. North of the old city an almost equally great con
centration will be observed, especially east of Broad Street. 
West of Broad Street there are more open spaces but some 
yery decided concentrations are to be noted just north of 
Vine, the old city limits, and northward and southward from 
Gimrd College. Broad Street, like Market, is for the most 
part a commercial rather than a residential street so that the 
open spaces on either side of both North and South Market 
indicate absence of resident population. 

It is. interesting to observe that the concentrations in the 
Jelillquency distribution in the areas farther removed from 
the center of the city are located in districts that were 
either separate towns or cities prior to the consolidation of 
1854. Decided clusters of spots will be noticed at Richmond, 
which was one of the corporate districts of Philadelphia·, and 
at Bridesbul'g and Frankford, which were and still are, 
from many points of view, separate cities. Another cluster 
of spots will be observed bl'ther up the river at Tacony .. 

In north centreLl Philadelphia a cluster of spots will be 
observed at Franklinville southeast of Hunting Park, and 
another very decided concentmtion neal' Nicetown directly 
west of Hunting Parle 

Futher concentration will be noted at Germantown and 
Manayunk, both of which are old settlements and which 
had populations of about 6,000 in 1850. 

RATE OF DELINQUENTS 

Rate Map III shows the rates of male delinquents in each 
of the 134 areas into which the city of Philadelphia was 
divided for the purposes of this study. Each of these areas 
contains 500 or more males in the 10 to 15 age grouping. 
These areas were constructed by combining school cenSHS 
blocks into larger areas until the desired population was 
secured. 1Vith one minor variation the boundaries of the 
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10 large school districts into which Philadelphia is divided, 
were !-,epained. The prefix of the number assigned to each 
area indicates the school district in which the area is located. 

The aged 10 to 15 male population in these 134 areas 
was calculated from the 1927 total 6 to 15 school population. 
In order to make this calculation as accurate as possible the 
ratio of the aged 10 to 15 male population to the total school 
population was 'established separately for each of the 10 
school districts. This ratio was then used in computing the 
aged 10 to 15 male population from the total aged 6 to US' 
male population in each of the areas within the severa] 
school districts. 

The rates of delinquents in this series are 3-year rates; 
that is, they are the ratios between the number of male juve
nile delinquents brought into the juvenile court officially 
during the 3-year period, from each area, to the total 10 to 
15 school popUlation in each area in 1927. The range of 
rates is from 0 to 22.6. The median rate is 4.7 and the 
average rate for the city as a whole is 5.6. 

It will be observed that· in general the areas of concentra
tion of delinquents are also the areas of high rates. One 
notable exception is in the central business district where 
there are few delinquents but high rates. Here the juvenile 
popUlation is of course very small. Outside. of this district, 
however, the picture given by the distribudun map is veri
fied by the rate map, for the high rates are found in the 
areas where concentrations of delinquents are evident. The 
highest rates are in the areas that include the central busi-. 
ness district and incidentally all of the old city of Philadel
phia. The two highest rates are just north of Market Street 
in areas 6-4 and 5-15, with rates of 22.6 and 19.0, respec
tively. Other areas with very high ~ates are to be observed 
along Market Street, between the rivers, and just east of 
BroD,d Street. In the ··outlying districts,high rates are 
to be noted along the Delaware River toward the north
east, in Germantown, Manayunk: and north of Market 
Street in West Philadelphia. BUlt with these exceptions the 
outlying areas tend to have reh,tively low rates of delin
quents. 

The rates tend to clecrease progressively from the central 
business district outward. This variation in rates becomes 
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increasingly clear when the change is noted along streets 
that run from the center of the city to the periphery. For 
example, in the areas along the east side of North BrO'ad 
Street the range of rates is from 22.6 to 0.3 and en the west 
side from 19.0 to 2.4: Likewise south from the center of the 

ZONE MAP III 

MAP OF 
PliILADELPHIA 

RATES OF JUVENILE DEJ..INQUENTS BY ZONES IN PHILADELPHIA 

city, the range is from 13.1 to 3.3 in the areas east of Broad 
Street and 9.3 to 4.5 in the areas on the west side. 

!UTES BY ZONES 

The tendency of the rates of delinquents in Philadelphia 
to' decre!lse from the center of the city outward is presented 

'I 
·i 
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idealistically in Zone Map III. These zones were con
structed by taking a focal point at the corner of Broad and 
Market Streets and drawing concentric circles at intervals 
of 1112 miles. The rates in these zones, as in the Chicago 
series, were calculated in the same manner as were the rates 
in the separate areas. They represent the actual ratio of 
the number of delinquents to the total aged 10 to 15 male 
popUlation. . 

It is interesting that in spite of the relatively high rates 
of delinquents in some of the areas in outlying centers, the 
rates by zones decrease regularly from 11.6 in the first 
zone to 1.7 in the last zone. In other words, nearly seven 
times as many boys became delinquent in the area within 
1112 miles of the center of the city as in the area located 
more than 9 miles from this point. The intermediate rates 
reading outward from the central zone are: 6.8, 4.4, 3.5, and 
3.4. 

'l'HB EXTENT OF OONCENTRATION OF DELINQUENTS IN 

PHILADELPHIA 

In order to show more clearly the extent of the concen
tration of the 5,856 delinquents in relation to the distribu
tion of the aged 10 to 15 male population and the geographic 
area of the city of Philadelphia, the 134 areas of the city were 
divided into four equal groups. This division of areas was 
made upon the basis of the magnitude of the rates of delin
quents in the 134 areas. 

Throughout the following discussion the one-fourth of 
the areas with the lowest rates will be referred to as the first 
or lower one-quarter, and the one-fourth containing the,areas 
with the highest rates will be desi'gnated as the fOUl'th or up
per one-quarter. The intermediate quarters will be desig
nated as the second anci third quarters. As this is a quartile 
division all the areas with rates of delinquents below the 
median are therefore in either the first or second quarters, 
while those areas with rates above the median are classified 
in the third or fourth quarters. 

The variation in the distribution of the delinquents in 
this series in relation to the aged 10 to 15 male popUlation 
and the total city area in the four equal groups of areas IS 
indicated in Table XXI. 
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TA!~LE XXI.-:-Perccntage distribntion at del'inquents, pOlmlation, ana 
(:lty al'eo; tn each one-tourth at the 13/r areas orouped on the ba8i8 
at 111.agmttWe at ?'ates in the Philaclelphia 8eries 

Percent- Percent- Percent-
Quartile grouping of areas age of age of age of 

delin- r,0!,!l- city 
quents ntlDn area 

------
FOl!-rth or upper one-quarter of tbe 134 areas ---------------.- 46,6 25,1 9.4 ThIrd one-quarter of the 134 areas 
Secoud one-quarter of tbe 134 areas'--" -... -•••...• -•• --.---. 30,1 27.4 14.0 
First or lower one-quarter of the 134 areas~~:::::::::::::::::: 

16,4 25, I 21, a 
6.~ 22,4 55,6 ---lOa, a 100. a 100, a 

When Table XXI is examined the wide variation between 
t~e percentage of delinquents in the upper one-quarter divi
SIOn of the areas ~s compared with the percentage in the 
lower one-quarter IS apparent. The areas comprisinO' the 
fourth one-quarter contain 46.6 per cent of the delinq~lents 
and include only 25.1 per cent of the aged 10 to 15 population 
and 9.4 per cent of the geographic area of the city. At the 
ot~ler extreme the areas included in the first one-quarter con
tam only 6.9 per ce,nt of the delinquents, as against 22.4 per 
cen~ of. the POpul~tl?n an:l 55.6 per cent of the city area. ' 

SIgmficant varIatIOns 111 the distribution of the U<" d 10 
t 1 ~ l' ",0 
o .0 popu at:oll and the city area in relation to the c1ish'i-

butIOn of delInquents are again revealed in Table XXII. 
Here the 5,856' deli:r:quents were divided into four equal 
groups upon the baSIS of the magnitude of rates of c1elin
q?ents in the series, and the percentage distribution of the 
Clty area and the population in these groups was computed. 

Tl.BLE XXII:-!!e1'cC1~tage distl'lbution of population allcl cit? " 
'I!lhen the 0,806 clelmqucnts in the Philadelphia, Serie8 are cfi r:~ e~ 
mto fOUl" equal, grouIJS on the baoSis at the magn'itude at tT 'v,£ te 
Of delinquent8 in this serie8 re 1 a e8 

Quartile grouping of delinquents 

FOl!-rth or upper one-quarter ef the 5,856 delinquents 
Tlmd one-quartor of the 5,856 delinquonts_._ ••..••• ~:=:-·····--·--··-
Second one-quarter of the 5,856 delinquents .• -.-•.• - •••.•• 
First or lower one-quarter of the 5,85~ dellnquents::::::::::::::::.:=::: 

Percent-
age of Porcent-

popllla- age of 
tion city area 

10,8 4.0 
16,8 6.0 
22,8 10,8 
40.6 79,2 

lOD.O~ 
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Upon examining Table XXII it will be noted thnt the 
upper one-quarter of the delinquents is concentrated in 4 
per cmlt' of the city area und represent 10.8 per cent of 
the aged 10 to 15 male population, while the same number 
of delinquents in the areas with the lowest rates are dis
tributed over 79.2 per cent of the city area and represent 
49.6 pcr cent of the population. 

When a division is made at the median it will be noted 
thut the delinquents in the upper two-quarters, who com
prise 50 per cent of the total number, represent less than 
three-tenths of the aged 10 to 15 mule population and only 
one-tenth of the geographic area of the city. 

DISTRIBUTION OF JUVENILE DELINQUEN'rs IN 
RICHMOND, VA. 

The first settlement within the present limits of the city 
of Richmond was made in 1737 at the head of the tidewater 
on the James River. The town of Richmond with an area 
of onc-fifth of a square mne, was incorporated in 1742, at 
which time the population was ttbout 250. As the town 
grew it moved westward along the river, most of the an
nexations being made in that direction. Richmond was 
made the capital of the State in 1779 and was incorporated 
as a city in 1782. By 1810 the population had reached 9,785 
and the area had increased to 2.4 square miles. At this 
time the city centered around what is to-day the central 
business district. In 1910, when the area of Richmond had 
increased to about 10 square miles, a tract on the south side 
of the river was annexed. The totul al:elt of the city was 
increased to 24 square miles in 1914. 

The population was 27,570 in 1850, 85,050 in 1900, and 
182,883 in 1930. The increase from 1920 to 1930 was 6.5 
per cent. 

The composition of the population in Richmond is, of 
course, quite different from that observed in Chicago or 
Philadelphia. According to the Federal census of 19201 

68.5 per cent of the population were white and 31.5 per cent 
Negro. Sixty per ceut of the total population were native 
born of native-born parents and only 2.7 per cent foreign 
born. In short, the white population of Richmond is pre-
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dominantly native American and almost one-third of the 
total population is Negro . 

SOURCES OF DATA 

The cases included in this study of the distribution of 
juvenile delinquents in I{ichmond were secured from the 
records of the juvenile and domestic relations court of th~1t 
city. Practically all of the boys arrested in Richmond aN 
brought to the juvenile court, where a large proportion of 
them are dismissed with a warning. Becaus4 of the large 
number of boys brought to this court charged with very 
minor offenses, it was necessary to limit our series to those 
cases where the court order indicated that the offense was ~f 
a more serious nature. This selection was made in order 
that the cases in this series would be more comparable to 
the cases in other cities where minor offenses are disposed 
of without court action. The present series, which com
prises the ,cases brought to court between May 1, 1927, and 
April 30, 1930, includes 1,238 boys. 

The offenses with which these boys were charged are classi
fied as 60.4 per cent stealing, which included 10.1 per, cent 
larceny of autos, 14 per cent burglary and robbery, and 
36.4 per cent other types of larceny; 6.5 per cent sex 
oifenses; and 33.1 per cent other offenses, including truancy, 
violation of pi'obation, destruction of property, disorderly 
conduct, incorrigibility, and drunkenness. 

The age distribution of the delinquents in the Richmond 
series is somewhat different from the distribution in Ohicago 
and Philadelphia. In Richmond the upper age limit is the 
eighteenth birthday,. whereas, in Ohicago the seventeenth, 
and in Philadelphia the sixteenth birthdays are the upper 
limit. Three and four-te~)ths pel' cent of the boys were 9 
years of age or younger, 4.6 per cent were 10, 4.7 pel' cent 
were 11, 7.7 pel' cent 12, 10.9 per cent 13, 14.5 pel' cent 14, 
17.1 per cent 15, 17.7 per cent 16, and 17.7 per cent 17 years 
of age. The remaining 1.4 per cent of the boys were over 
17 years of age. 

DISTRIBUTION 

Map IV shows the distribution by home addresses of the 
1,238 juvenile delinquents included in this series. It is clear 
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that there are marked variations in the extent of concentra
tion of cases in the different areas in Richmond. Very 
heavy concentrations are to be noted north o~ the. central 
business district and in the section north of RIverVIew and 
Hollywood Cemeteries, with less.er c?nc~ntr~tions east of tl:e 
business center in the Church HIll dIstrIct, 111 Fulton, a-r:d.m 
South Richmond. On the other hand there are relatIvely 

R.~TE MAP IV 

MAP OF 
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. RATES OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS IN RICHMOND. VA. 

few spots in the yo{ est End, G~nter Park, Barton Heights, 
and Highland Park districts. 

RATES OF DELINQUENTS 

Rate Map IV shows the rates of delinque:n~s in the 19 
areas into which the city of Richmond was dIvIded for the 
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purpose of this study. The rates represent the ratio between 
the number of delinquents included in this series in each 
area and the total aged 10 to 17 male population. The areas 
were secured by combining the 1930 enumeration districts 
until a minimum population of 250 was secured. 

Since the popUlation data were not available by age group
ings, it was necessary to calculate the aged 10 to 17 male 
popUlation on the basis of the 1930 total populati(l!l. In 
this calculation the ratio of the aged 10 to 17 male popula
tion to the total population in 1920 was used. 

rl'he rates of delinquents in the 19 areas into which Rich
mond was divided range, it will be observed, from 1.6 to 
25.1, with a median rate of 10.7 and an average rate of 12.3.2 

The area with the hig~lest rate of delinquents is located 
just north of the central business district in one of the 
largest negro communities of the city. The area with the 
next highest rate includes the business center. These two 
areas are surrounded by other' areas with relatively high 
rates· of delinquents. 

Thelow-rate areas are those numbered 1 and 8, located in 
the northern districts of Richmond; the rates in these areas 
are 1.8 and 1.6, respectively. These are high-class resi
dential communities. Other areas with medium low rates 
are those 'numbered 2 and 3 in the west end, where the rates 
are 3.8 and 5.4. It will be noticed that, beginning with 
either area 11 or 12, the rates of delinquents decrease quite 
. regularly from the center of the city outward. 

ZONE RATES 

The tendency of the rat~s to decrease outward from the 
center of the city is presented idealistically in Zone Map IV. 
These zones were drawn at intervals of one mile, with a 
focal point in the center of the business district. The varia
tion, it will be noted, is from 19.7 in Zone I to 6.4 in the 

2 The fact that the rates of delinquents In Richmond are somewhat higher 
than In some of the other cities should not be interpretec] to mean that there 
Is more delinquency In Richmond than In these other cities. This stady fur
nishes no basis for any conclUSion on this question. ' In this study. fiS stated 
previously. we are interested solely In the variation In rutes of delinquents 
between areas and hllve made no effort to study the comparative number of 
delinquents or the amount of delinquency In the different cities. 
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third zone. In other words more than three times as many 
boys"appeared in the juvenile court on serious charges from 
the first zone during the three years than from the last zone. 

EXTEN'£ OF OONOENTHNI.'ION 

In Richmond, as in Chicago and Philadelphia, the con
centration of delinquents has been studied in relation to 
the distribution of the population and the total city area. 
The extent of this concentration, 'when the areas of the city 
are divided into four equal groups ranging from those with 

ZONE MAP IV 

RATES OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS BY ZONES IN RICHMOND, VA. 

the lowest rates of delinquents to those with the highest 
rates, is indicated in Table XXIII. 

I 
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TABLE XXIII.-Perc(:mta,ge aistribtttion of delinquent8, population, and 
oitN aI'ea, in each onv-fott1·th of the 19 Uj'e(l,8 groltped ttPon the basis 
ot the magnitude of the mtes of dcHnquents ,in the Riohmond 8erie8 

Quartile grouping of areas 
Percent· Percent· Percent· 

age of de· ageofpop· age of city 
linqucnts ulatiou area 

-------------------------------1----------------
Fourth or upper one·quarter of the areas •• _._._ •••••••.•••••. 
Third one·quarter of the areas ..• _ ....••••••••••••••.• _ .• _ ••• 
Second one·quarter of tho area8 ••••.••••••••••.. _ ...••••••••• 
'First or lower one·quarter of tho areas._ •• _._._._ ••• _ •••••••• 

48,0 
33,4 
12,0 

G,O 

100.0 

20,7 
27.0 
10.0 
22.5 

100.0 

18.3 
27.8 
24.0 
20.0 

100.0 

While the percentage of delinquents in the four groups of 
areas varies widely, the corresponding percentage for the 
popUlation and city area shows relatively little fluctuation. 
Forty-eight per cent of the delinquents are found in the one
fourth of the areas with the highest rates of delinquents, 
while these areas contain only 29.7 per cent of the popula
tion and 18.3 per cent of the city area. On the other ha,nd, 
only 6.6 pel' cent of the delinquents are found in the Qne
fourth of the areas with the lowest rates, although these 
areas contain 22.5 per cent of the popUlation and 29.0 per 
cent of the city area.. ' 

Likewise when the 1,238 delinquents are divided into four 
equal groups on the basis of the magnitude of the rates, 
significant variations in the popUlation and city area are 
again revef!-led. These are presented in Table XXIV. 

TABLE XXIV.-Percentage distribution of populati(m and city area 
when the 1,238 delinqltents at'e diJvided vnto tom' equal g1'OUPS on the 
basis of magnitude of ,'(I,te8 in the R-iohmond 8eries 

'Quartile grouping of delinquents 

Fourth or upper one-quarter of the 1,238 dollnquents ••• _ .•.••....•••••••• 
Third one·quarter of the 1,238 delinquents ••••••••• __ •••• _ •..•• _._ ••• _ .. 
Second one·quarter of the 1,238 dolinquents ••••••• ___ ••••..•••. _ •.•••••• 
First or lower one·quarter oC the 1,238 dellnquents •••••.•••• _ .. _ •• _ .••• _ 

Percent· Percent. 
age oC age oC 
p~f~~a. cityalea 

13.7 
17.3 
21. 0 
48. 0 

100.0 

0.3 
0.5 

19.5 
61. 7 

100.0 

This table shows that, while the one-fourth of the delin
quents fro111 the areas of highest rates of delinquents are 
concentrated in. 9.3 per cent of the city area and represent 
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only 13.7 per cent of the population, the one-fourth of the 
delinquents from the areas of lowest rates represent 48 
pel' cent of the population and are dispersed over 61.7 per 
cent of the city area. 

DISTRIBUTION OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS IN CLEV"E
LAND, OHIO" 

The city of Cleveland, Ohio, is situated on the southern 
shore of Lake Erie at the 'mouth of the Cuyahoga River. 
It is the second largest city between New York and Chicago 
and constitutes a lake port of importance as a commercial 
and manufacturing center serving a wide territory. In 
1920, with a population of 796,841, Cleveland ranked fifth 
in size among the cities of the country. 

A .decade after the first settlement was established in 1786 
along the east bank of the Cuyahoga at the river's mouth, a 
trading post was established on a permanent basis by the 
Connecticut Land Co. under the direction of its repre
sentative) Moses Cleveland, for whom the city was named. 

It was not until 1814, however, that the settlement became 
incorpol'11ted as the Village of Cleveland, with a popUlation 
of approximately 100. "The original village plat was con
fined to a mile square bounded virtually by the lake, the 
river Huron and Erie Streets." 4 The present public , 
square was included in the original survey and constituted 
the approximate geographic center of the village. 

In the meantime a rival settlement had sprung up on the 
west bank of the Cuyahoga River. This settlement was 
founded in 1807 as Ohio City and it received a charter in 
1836. In the sillne year, Cleveland, having expanded con
siderably, though sti.ll confined to the east side of the river, 
was incorporated as a city with a popUlation of about 5,000. 
These two cities were united in 1853. 

The city's consistent and substantial growth has been 
due largely to its geographic location. Situated between 

• The authors are indebted to Frederick M. Zorbaugh, formerly a mcmber 
0:( thc Department of Research Sociology, Institute for Juvenile Research 
and Behavior Research Fund, for his lissistance in securing and preparing, 
t.ile materials presented in the studies in Clevclnnd and' Denver . 

• Orth, S. P. : A IIlstOl'y of Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio, S. J. Clark Publish-
ing Co., 1910; p. 45. 
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the iron region of Lake Superior and the coal and oil 
regions of Pennsylvania it gradually gained commercial 
prominence. Growth was slow until transportation to the 
south was facilitated by the opening of the Ohio Canal in 
1827. Succeeding decades brought continuous expansion and 
development. 

By 1920 the city of Cleveland had expanded to include 
56.6 square miles of area and 796,841 inhabitants. Of this 
total population, 95.6 per cent were white und 4.3 pel' cent 
Negro. The native white popUlation constituted 65.6 pel' 
cent of the total and included 26.6 per cent native parentage, 
30.9 per cent foreign parentage, and 8 per cent mixed par
entage. Of the total population, 30.1 per cent were foreign 
born. 

The predomin(mt foreign-born groups of the city in 1920 
were of Polish, Hungarian, German, Russian, and Lithu
anian, and Czechoslovakian extraction. These groups com
prised, respectively, 14.fi, 12.4, 11, 10.1, and 10 per cent of 
the foreign-born population. Thl) Italian and Yugosbvs 
constituted the next ranking groups. 

The topographical features of Cleveland played -an im
portant part'in the direction of the city's growth. The 
meandering course of the Cuyahoga River Valley, with its 
considerable depth and width, has constituted an important 
ecological barrier effecting a division of the city into the 
east and west sides. Due to the irregular course of the river 
valley the principal expanaloh of the city has been to the 
southeast and southwE'!'lt rather than to the south. Outlying 
residential communities-East Cleveland, Cleveland Heights, 
and Shaker Heights to the east, and Lakewood and ,Vest 
Park to the west-comprise important residential communi
ties, and although politically independent, constitute an in
tegral part of the economic and social life of Cleveland. 
Consequently, these communities will be included in our 
treatment of Cleveland as part or the city area . 

JUVENILE COURT DELINQUENCY CASES 

The Cuyahoga County Juvenile Court of Cleveland has 
jurisdiction over delinquents up to 18 years of age. When 
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a delinquent is arrested, or otherwise referred to this court, 
the case is recorded, classified, and dealt with either officially 
or ' unofficially. The unofficial cases are those which, in 
general, constitute the less serious group of offenders. Many 
of these are of the nature of complaint cases, too serious to 
be released without court action, but on the whole less serious 
than the official cases. 

In order to insure a series of cases about which there 
could be but a minimum of question as regards the serious 
nature of the problems involved, only the official cases have 
been selected for our series. The 3-year period, 1919-1921, 
was selected in order that the 1920 Federal census popUlation 
data applicable to the mid-point of the series might be used 
in computation of the delinquent rates. Data essential to 

'this study were secured directly from the juvenile court 
docket books for all official male delinquents coming before 
the court during this 3-year period. 

The age range of the cases included in this series is from 
10 to 17 years. The highest frequency occurs in the fifteenth. 
and sixteenth ages. Fourteen and one-tenth per cent of the 
cases are those of boys under 13 years of age. Of the total 
4,978 boys, 51.1 per cent were brought to court on stealing 
oirenses. 

DIsTumUTION OF DELINQUENTS 

The' present series of offenders includes 4,978 male delin
quents residing within the corporate limits of Cleveland, 
East Cleveland, Cleveland Heights, Lakewood, and West 
Park, against whom delinquent petitions were filed in the 
juvenile court of Cleveland during the 3-year period from 
January 1, 1919, to December 31, 1921. Distribution Map V 
indicates the place of residence of tllese individuals as estab
lished by investigation at the time of their appearance be
fore the court on delinquency petitions. 

Different areas of the city present obvious variations in 
the extent of concentration of ,delinquents. Certain of the 
areas are marked by comparatively few spots, whereas others 
show decided concentrations. 

In general, the areas of greatest concentration are located 
in the districts to the southeast of, and immediately adjacent 
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to, the central business, district of the city. This area 
roughly assumes the form of a triangle, bounded by Oar
negie A venue on the north, East Fifty-fifth Street on the 
east, with the river, railroads, and adjacent commercial and 
industrial properties marking the third side. Approx
imately 3 miles southeast of this district, in the general 
vicinity of the Newberg Steel Mills, another area of marked 
concentration is discernible. 

South of the central business district, immediately adja
cent to the' commercial and industrial )?roperties to the south 
and west of the river, two somewhat distinct. areas of con
centration may be discerned. These two areas are separated 
by railroad and industrial properties. Northeast of the cen-

,tI'al business district, at a point approximately 4 miles from 
the Public Square, the cases may be observed to be concen
trated in the area spreading out from the lake shore. At a 
point 5 miles almost directly east of the central business 
district appears another heavily concentrated area, although 
it is relatively small and somewhat isolated .. 

The !ll:eas pointed out constitute the principal areas of 
concentration, although other less concentrated districts may 
be observ~d scattered throughout the city. The bulk of the 
cases, however, appear to fall wtthin a 3-mile radius of the 
central business district. III general, they become somewhat 
more dispersed with increased distance :from the center 
of the city, the outlying residential districts being marked 
by relatively few spots. 

RA!l'ES OF DELINQUENTS 

The D1 areas used for the presentation of rates of delin
quents were secured by combining the 248,census tracts into 
which the city was divided by the Federal Oensus Bureau 
in 1920. The aged 10 to 17 male population for the census 
tracts were procured throu!!h the courtesy of Mr. Hown,rd 
W. Green, of the Oleveland Health 00unci1.5 By combin-

• Mr. Green is director of the bureau of statistics and )'Psearch, und secretary 
of the Clevcland IIealth CounCil. In 1027 the Forman-Bassett Co., of Cleve
land, published his volume, An Anulysis of Population Data, which Includes 
the total populntion of Cleveland by census tracts. The aged 10 to 17 malp, 
and female population is not included am.ong the items in this volume, but 
was specially prcllar~d for our study through the courtesy of Mr. Grecn. 

57167-31-12 
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ing the census tracts into the larger areas an adequate popu
.1ation. f9r the computation of rates "was secured.6 

The rate of delinquents in each of the 91 areas is the ratio 
between the aged 10 to 17 male population in 1920 and the 
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total number of male delinquents brought to the juvenile 
court from the respective areas 9.uring the 3-year period 
(1919-1921). These rates are presented in Rate Map V. 

• In the process of combining census tracts the suburbs InCluded In the area 
under' consideration were treated as Independent units, so that political 
boundaries have been maintained. 
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Variations in the ratep of delinquents are quite marked 
aud range from 0.0 in al'C:'a 91 to 29.6 in area. 26. In 
general, the high-rate areas are those in which the greatest 
concentration of cases occurred ill the Distribution Map V. 
It will be noted that all of the al eas in or adjacent to the 
central business district have relatively high rates of delin
quents. The other areas specifically referred to in connec
tion with the distribution map as being marked by a relative 
hea.vy concentration of cases may also be observed to have 
high rates of dl)linquents. 

ZONE RATES 

The gcneral tendency of the rates of delinquents to de
crease in relation to distance from tbe Cl5uter of thp, city is 
clearly indicated in Zone Map V. In constructing this map 
the Public Square was taken as a Iocal point and concentric 

MAP OF 
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RATES OF JUVENILE DELINQUElNTS BY ZONES IN CL=A.ND, OHIO 

circles drawn at 11h-mile intervals. The rate is the ratio 
between the number of delinquents and the aged 10 to 17 
male population for each zone. . 

The rates thus computed for these zones may be observed 
to range from 18.3 in Zone I to 5.1 in Zone V. Proceeding 
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from the center of the city outward the rates decrease pro
gressiye.ly as follows: 18.3, 10.2, 7.8, 7.0 and 5.1. Thus the 
rate in Zone I, which includes the central business district 
and the adjoining area of deterioration, is more than three 
times greater than the rate in the outer zone, which, -with 
the exception of the extreme northeast corner, is comprised 
largely of high-class residential communities. 

EXTENT OF OONOENTRATION OF DELINQUENTS IN OLEVELAND 

In order to show in a more precise manner the extent of 
concentration of the 4,978 delinquents in relation to the dis
tribution of the aged 10 to 17 male population and {;he gross 
geographic area of Cleveland, the 91 areas were divided 
into foul' equal groups based upon the magnitude of the 
rates of delinquents. As in the other cities, the one-folll'th 
of the areas with the lowest rates is designated as the Hrst 
or lower one-quarter, the one-fourth with the highest rates 
is referred to as the fourth or upper one-quarter, and the 
intermediate quarters as the second and third. The great 
variation in the distribution of delinquency in relation to 
the total aged 10 to 17 male population and the gross city 
area in the four groups is indicated in Table XXV. 

TABLE XXV.-Percentage d'istribution of delinquents, popttlation, anrl 
cily (z,l'ea in eaah one-foltrth of the 91 areas gro1f.ped upon the basis 
of magnif.ude of 1'ates in the Oleveland sel'ies 

Quartile grouping' 0 lareas 
Percent- Percent- Percent-

age of age of age of 
delin- popula- city area 
quents tion 

-------------------------------\---------------
Fourth or upper one-quarter of the 91 areas__________________ 47.4 26.3 17.3 
Third one-quarter of tho 91 arens____________________________ 29.6 28.7 17.9 
Second one-quarter of the 91111'eas _________________________ ,___ 17.41 25.7 .24.0 
First or lower one-quarter of the 91 nrafilL___________________ 5.7 19.3 40.8 --------------

, 100.0 100. a 100. a 

According to Table XXV, there-is it very marked varia
tion in the percentage of delinquents as between the upper 
one-fourth of the areas and the, lower one-fourth. The 
areas comprising the upper one-fourth include 47.4 per cent 
of the delinquents and only 26.3 per cent of the popula
tion and 17.3 pel' cent of the city area. At the other 
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extreme, the areas with'the lowest rates, while including 
<10.8 per cent of the city area and 19.3 per cent of the popu
lat~on, include only 5.6 per cent of the delinquents in the 
senes. 

A murked variation in the distribution of the population 
and the city area is again revealed when the 4,978 delin
quents are divided into foUl' equal groups on the basis of 
the magnitude of the rates in the 91 areas (Table XXVI). 

TABLE XXVI.-Percentage dist'l'ibution Of popula.tion and city a1-ea 
when the 4,.978 deZinqttents in the Oleveland series are dflVided into 
fOtt!' eqtwl gl'OttlJS on the ba8i8 ot magnitude at 1'ates of delinquent8 
in this 801'ies 

Qunrlile grouping of delinquents 
percent-I P~rcent

age of I - r 
p0l'ula- . age 0 

tlOn I IIreR 

------------------1--------
FOl.lrth or upper one-quarter of the 4,978 delinquents __________________ _ 
ThIrd one-quarter of I,he 4,978 delinquents _____________________________ _ 
Second one-quarter of the 4,978 delinquents ____________________________ _ 
First or lower one-quarter of the 4,978 delinquents _____________________ _ 

11.2 
17.2 
24.3 
47.3 

7.2 
IH.7 
13.0 
66.1 

100. a 100.0 

From Table XXVI it will be noted that the upper one
quarter of the delinquentiO, is concentrated in 7.2 per cent 
of the total city area and represent 11.2 per cent of the total 
aged 10 to 17 male population, while the same number of 
delinquents in the area, 0.£ lowest rates are distributed 
over 66.1 per cent of the area and represent 47.3 per cent 
of the population. 

DISTRIBUT'lON OF JUVENILE DELI:r-rQUENCY IN 
BIRMINGIiAM, ALA. 

Birmingham, located in the north central part of the State 
of Alabama, is a relatively new city, the petition for its char
tel' having been filed in 1871. By far the most striking 
feature of its history is its remarkable development into an 
important industrial center. From a struggling mining 
community of 3,086 inhabitants in 1880, Birmingham has 
grown to a city with a population of over a quarter of a 
million .. The growth has been due very largely to the devel
opment of the rich natural resources in the area in wbich 
the city is located. In addition to mining, the manufacture 
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of iron and steel represents the mast impartant single 
develapment. 

The number .of inhabitants in Birmingham had reached 
38,415 by 1900 and 178,806 by 1920. The papulatian accard
ing ta the Federal census .of 1930 was 257,657, which ~as an 
increase of 44.1 per cent over the papulation .of 1920. Theso 
census fi?ures da not embrace a rather large population in 
both reSIdential and industrial communities outside of the 
corporate limits .of the city. 

The composition .of the popUlation of Birmingham differs 
very markedly from that of a northern industrial city. Of 

- the tatal population in 1920, 60.7 per cent were white and 
39.3 per cent were Negro. Fifty-one and six-tenths of the 
total population were native white of native IJarentaO'e 
3
,"' b , 

. { per cent natIve white of foreign parentage, and 2 per 
cent of native white of mixed parentage. 

Topography has played a rather important part in de
termining the direction of growth in Birmingham. The 
city lies in a valley about 6 miles wide, with mountains on 
either side. Since expansion northward and southward 
has been prevented by these natural barriers, the direction 
of greatest growth has been eastward and westward. The 
result is that the city is about 14 miles in length and .only 
5 miles in width. The total geographic' area is 50.3 square 
miles. 
. Unlike. the . otl~er cities. considered in this study, heavy 
mdustry III BIrmlllgham IS nat concentrated in any part .of 
t~e ci~y, but instead is distributed in advantageaus pasi
tIOns 111 all but a few areas. The result is that the types 
.of camnumities are nat so distinctly differentiated and the 
different sectians .of the city tend ta be socially' and cul
turally less distinct than the other cities considered in this 
study. The best residential district 'is lacated southwest of 
the central business district in the area near the country 
club, while the most campletely industrialized sections are 
in Ensley and North Birmingham. 

'l'HE DISTRIBUTIaN .oF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS 

For the purpose of determining the geographic distribu
tion of juvenile delinquents in the city .of BirminO'ham a I:"> , 
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series .of 990 boys brought before the juvenile and domestic 
relations caurt of Jefferson County on petitions alleging 
delinquency during the period fram May 1, 1927, to April 
30, 1930, was secured. 

In this caurt a distinction is made between official and 
nonofficial cases, .only those of a more serious nature being 
taken before the court for an official hearing. The series 
under cansideration was limited to these .official cases. 

The offenses charged against these alleged delinquents 
are classified as 57.1 per cent all stealing, which includes 
petty larceny, larceny of automobiles, burglary, and rob
bery. The remaining 42.9 pel' cent of the individuals were 
charged with a variety of offenses including destructian .of 
property, truancy, incorrigibility, and sex offenses. The 
general character of the series is indicated by the high per
centage of stealing cases. 

The age distributian of the delinquents in the Bil'lning
ham series is different from that in the ather cities in that 
the upper limit .of the juv~nile caurt age far delinquent boys 
is 15 years. The highest frequencies are in the 13, 14, and 
15 age groups. These three camprise 64.2 per cent of 'the 
total number of delinquents. 

Map VI shows the distribution by home address of the 
990 boys included in this series. The pattern of distribution 
revealed by this map resembles closely the distributian pat
terns of the other cities studied. The heaviest concentration 
of delinquents is clustered around the central business dis
trict, while decided concentratians are to be observed in 
the industrial districts in En~ley and N ol.'th Birmingham. 
Another area where the concentration is .only slightly less 
marked is in ""Vaadla wn. 

RATES OF DELINQUENTS 

In order to study the relation between the distribution of 
delinquents and the population, the city of Birmingham was 
divided into 23 areas. This was accamplished by cambining 
the 1930 Federal census enumeration districts until a mini
mum papulation of 300 boys per area was secured. Only 
the total popUlation was available for these enumeration 
districts. It was necessary 1 therefore, as in the case of 
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Richmond, to calculate the aged 10 to 15 male population 
from this total. The ratio of the aged 10 to 15 population 
to the total population in'1920 was taken as a basis for this 
calculation. 

The rates of delinquents for these 23 areas are presented 
in Rate Map VI. The rates, as in other ser~es,' are the 
ratios between the number of delinquents and the total aged 
10 to 15 male population in each area. The range of rates 
in this series is from 1.2 to 20.8. The median rate is 7.1 and 
the average rate 7.5. 

The three areas with the highest rate of delinquents in 
Birmingham, are near the central business district. In 

RATE MAP VI 

RATES OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA .. 

fact, much of the business district is divided between area 12, 
which has a rate of 17.3, and area 16, which has a rate of 
20.8. Other high-rate areas are to be found in Ensley (rate 
10.7 in area 3); in North Birmingham (rate 8.8 and 9.1 
in areas 7 and 10, respectively); and in 'Woodlawn (areas 
22 and 33 with rates of 8.2 and 11.3, respectively). The 
three lowest rates are in areas 18, 5, and 4, located in S~uth 
Highland, IV" est End, and South Ensley. The rates in these 
three areas are 1.2" 1.2, and 1.3, respectively. These three 
areas are, as previously indicated, the better-class residen
tial communities. 
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ZONE RATES 

The' variation in rates of delinquents with reference to 
the clecrease out from the center of the city in Birmingham 
is somewhat at variance with the findings in other cities. 
This is probably due both to the fact that equal expansion 
or the city out from the center in all directions was pre
vented by the mount!1.ins, and to the fact that Birmingham 
grew both from the center outward and by development of 
almost independent outlying industrial communities. 

The result is that when the rates of delinquents are pre
sented idealistically by means of 1-mile zones, there is less 

OUTLINE MAP OF 
EIRMINGHAM" ALA . 

. ZONE l\IAP VI 

RATES OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS BY ZONES IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

regularity than in the other cities. This will be observed 
in Zone Map VI, which shows the rates Ior the entire first 
three zones und separate zone rates for the east and west 
ends of the city. It will be observed that the rate in the 
first zone is 14.1, in the second 6.9, and in the third 6.4. 
Thus in spite of the fact that Zone III includes some of the 
industrial areas with high rates in North Birmingham, it is 
less than half of the rate in Zone I. Beyond these three 
zones there is little regularity in the decrease out from the 
center of the city in either the east or west ends, although 
the rates in extremes are much smaller than the rates in 
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tha first zone. The decrease in the east end is from 13.3 
tu G.2 and in the ,Yest end from 14.7 to 4.8. 

'l'IIE EXTENT Ol!' CONCENTRA'l'ION OF DELINQUENTS 

In order to show Blore precisely the extent of concentra
tion of the 990 delinquents in relation to the distribution 
of the nged 10 to 15 population and the gC'ogl'nphic area 
of Birmingham, the 23 aroas were divided into four equal 
groups upon the basis of magnitude of the rates of tle-

.linquent;:;. The results of this comparison are seen in 
Table XXVII. 

TAnLE XXVII.-P('rol''I1ta(/c distribution Of d('linqncnts, 1JOPli1ation, 
ancl Cil?f aroa· in eaoh ol/e·fourth of Ii,,, ~8 arra.~ groltfJr/l Ilpon tile 
basis of magni/mIe of r(l.tp~ of deUnq'ltellts ill the I!il'milluham series 

-----.. ,--- ---- -------.----,-------
Porcollt· Perront· Porcont· 

Quurtllo grouping of nrcnl! . ngl' or m~r or n~o or 

QdJ!~t~ r.:tl6~ ~~~~ 
------1--- .-----.--

Fourth or uppor one·fourth of tho .reas ......... _ ••••••••• __ •• 1 39.0 22.0 17.1 
Third one·qnnrter of tho nrens_ ............... _ ••••.••••• _._. 31. 7 28.0 34.3 
Socond onc"IUUl'ter of the nre.1S ................... __ ••••••••• 20.3 25.3 2·1.1 
First or lower one·fourth of tlw arens......................... 0.0 24.7 24.5 1---------
___________________ 1 _~OO. a iDO.O 100.0 

When Table XXVII is examined the wiele variation of the 
percentage of delinquents between the u.pper and lower one
quarter is apparent. The upper one-quarter includes 39.1 
pel' cent of the delinquents and only 22 per cent of the popu
lation and 17.1 pel' cent of the city aren. At the other 
extreme the areas of lowest rates include only 9 per cent 
of the delinquents as over against 24.7 per cent of the popu
lation and 24.5 pel' cent of the city area, 

The variation in the distribution of the aged 10 to 15 male 
popUlation arid the city area in relation to the distribution 
of delinquents is further revealed when the 990 delinquents 
are divided into four equal groups on the basis of the magni
tude of rates of delinquents. The results are presented in 
Table XXVIII. 
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T4lILE XXVIII.-Pe'I'CC1Ltay() (list1'ibution of lJOp11lat'lon and city area 
when tile 990 delinquents are (li'l!idecl into t01/.1· eqlwl YI'OltPS on the 
bas-is of maunUude of l'atesin the Bil'lnillultam s61'i08 

Quartile grouping of delluQueuts 

Fourth or upper one· Quarter of the 000 dellnquents ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Third one'Qtlflrter of the 000 delinquents .............................. . 
Second oue·qulrtor of tho 000 delinQuents ............................ . 
First or lower one·Qunrter of the 000 delluQuents ••••••••••• __ ••••••••••• 

Percout· Percent· 
agOOI/lOP' age 01 city 

ulnt au aran 

12.2 
10.4 
23.2 
45.2 

100.0 I 

12.1 
13.9 
31.0 
42.4 

100.0 

It will be noticed immediately that the upper one-quarter 
of the delinquents lived in 12.1 per cent of the city area and 
represented 12.2 per cent of the population, while the lower 
one-quarter of tht; delinquents lived in 42.4 per cent of the 
city aren, and represented 45.2 per cent of the population. 
Although this concentration is not so great as in some 01 
the other cities it is, nevertheless, very pronounced. 

DIS'I'RIBUTION OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS IN DENVER. 
COLO. 

The city of Denver, situated at the edge of the Great 
Plains some 12 miles east of the main range of the Rocky 
Mountains; is the capital of Colo1'a(lo and the largest city 
b-etween Kansas City and San Francisco. Although its popu
lation (287,644 in 1(30) is not large as compared with many 
of. our eastern cities, it is one of the lel1ding administrative, 
financial, commercial, and industrial centers of the Great 
Plains region. 

The discovery of gold in the South Platte River region 
served as the initial stimulus for the establishment of a 
settlement on the site of Denver. In 1858 two rival settle
ments were established on opposite banks of Cherry Creek 
near its confluence with the South Platte River. In 1860 the 
two settlements, with a popUlation of about 1,000, were 
consolidated, taking the name of Denver. -

It is largely to its position as the center of a great mining 
region that Denver owes its growth. 'rhe ~eadville Hills 
discovery in 1878 attracted capital and immigrants ill large 
numbers. In addition to its irnportance as a mining center 
it soon became f\n agricultural center with a large trade in 
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cattle, hides, and wool, with varied manufactures. Rail
road connection with the East and the Pacific coast region 
"in the seventies wus followed by a period of quite rapid 
growth. By 1890 the popUlation had increased to 100,713. 
During the succeeding decades thl) popull1tion increased 
steadily, though less rapidly, until in 1930 it ranked twenty
ninth among the cities of the United States with a popUlation 
of 287,644. The city now embraces an area of about 59 
square miles. 

The early expansion was largely conl1ned to the imme
diate region of the original settlement on either side of 
Cherry Creek just east of the South Platte River in the 
neighborhood of ,Vazee and Blake Streets, the latter con
stituting the first business thoroughfare of the city. By 
1880 business had expanded to the southeast, und I~arimer 
Street became the principal business thoroughfare. Expan
sion to the west or the river was somewhat impeded by the 
" river bottoms" allC1railroad constructions. 'rhe principal 
expansion took place east of the river and the business 
center grn.dually shifted tl) a point generally conceded at 
present to be in the neighborhood of Curtis and Sixteenth 
Streets. 

The total population of Denver in 1D20 was 97.3 per cent 
white, 2.4 per cent Negro, und 0.3 per cent all others. Of the 
total. populution 82.6 per cent were native white, which in
cluded 56.4 per cent of native, 16.8 l)er cent of f01'eiO'n and • b , 

9.5 per cent of nllxecl parentage. The foreign born consti-
tuted 14.7 per cent of the total popUlation. Of this group 
the Russians and Lithu~nians ranked first with 14 per cent, 
the Germans second WIth 12.2 per cent, and the Swedish 
third with 10.3 per cent. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS IN DENVER 

The Denver juvenile court has exclusive jurisdiction over 
children under the age of 18 and concurrent jurisdiction oyer 
minors above this age. As generally practiced, however 
delinquent petitions are filed only for minors in the ag~ 
group or 10 to 17. 

,Vhen a boy of juvenile court age is arrested, or a C0111' 
plaint 0:£ delinquency is made against him, he is usually re-
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ferred immediately to a specilll police officer assigned to the 
juvenile court. The regular police avoid making l1,r1'ests in 
juvenile cases whenever possible, the usual procedure being 
to turn the case over to the special officer upon receipt of a 
complaint. This oftlcel' then investigates the case. After 
consulting with the police, the complainant, the boy, his 
parents, and the juvenile court probation officer of the dis
trict, he may release the boy; if, in his opinion, the case war
rants further action, he refers it to the complaint clerk of the 
juvenlle court. 

All complaints of alleged delinquency filed with the com
plaint clerk of the juvenile court are passed upon by the 
chief probation officer who exercises the following discre
tionary powers: "Decision as to whether the case required 
investigation, and assignment for investigation; decision as 
to whether case should be dismissed, dealt with informally, 
or dealt with formally on filing of a petition." 7 

"When one takes into consideration the various steps in 
the process by which the delinquent is brought before the 
court, it is not surprising that petitions a.re filed only on 
cII.ses which in general constitute rather serious problems 
from the standpoint of the court and the community. 

The present series of cases includes the 1,291 boys who 
were brought before the juvenile court of Denver on peti
tions alleging delinquency during the 5-year period between 
July, 1924, and July, 1929. Data on these cases were pro
cured directly from the docket book in the juvenile ·court. 

The serious nature of the charges for which these boys 
were brought. to court is indicated by the fact that 68.1 per 
cent of them had been engaged in stealing activities. For 
the most part the boys in this series fall within the 10 to 18 
year age grouping. Of the total number, 24.2 per cent were 
under 13 years of age, and the highest frequencies were in 
the fourteenth and fifteanth years .. 

DISTRTBU'l'ION OF DELINQUEN'.rS IN DENVER 

The place of residence of each of the 1,291 individual male 
delinquents included in this series, at the time of his appear-

7 Lenroot, K. F., and Lundberg, E. 0.: Juvenile Courts ut Work, United 
States Children's Bureau Publication No. 141, p. 41, Table 6. 
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ance before the juvenile court on I.t delinquency petition, is 
indicated by the spots on Map VII. Varilltions in the ex
tent of concentmtion as hetween different sections or the 
city are qnite obvious. The most decided concentmtioll of 
ca8es appears near the centml business district. Thb 
heavily concentmte(l (trea extends eastward close to City 
Pad\: and north from Capitol Hill to East Dcnver. It extends 
southward from the central business dir.;trict approximately 
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RATES OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS IN DENVER, COLO. 

2 miles, including part of 'West Denver, and extending east 
to the Capitol Hill district. 

Other concentrations, though slightly less marked, follow 
tho west bank of the river extending from West Denver on 
the south to Globville on the north. The cases appear to 
become more anCl. more dispersed with increased distance 
from the central business district. The outlying districts 

I 
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in geneml have considembly fewer cases and these are much 
more dispersed. '1'he highly concentrated areu. thus com
pdSBS but u. relatively small portion or tho city. 

nA'l'ES OF DELINQUEN'rs 

The rlLtes or delinquents ror the city of Denver u.re pre
sented in Rate Map VII. The 33 areus used ror the pur
poses of rate presentation in this city are those agreed upon 

ZON]) MAP VII 

'HAP OF 
DENVER 

COLO. 

RATES OF- .TUVENILE DELIQUENl'S BY ZONES IN DENVER, COLO. 

\';y the various social agencies or Denver to be used as a 
basis for community studies. The popUlation used in the 
calculation of rates of delinquents was basedllpon the school 
popUlation of May, 1928, and included the total number of 
. boys 9 to 18 years of age. The rates of delinquents for this 
series :represent, therefore, the ratio of phe total number of 
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boys bronght into the juvenile court on petition alleging 
dolinql1ency in a 5-ye:ar period, to the aged 9 to 18 muIe 
popUlation in t\ single ycal'. 

'f}]", !'Utes o:f delinquents in these 33 arC'as in Denver 
!'Unge from 0.9 to 1<1.3. The areas with l'Iltes of 10.0 and 
above are seen to be grouped about the centrILl business dis
trict of the city just enst of the river. Adjacent to these 
high-mte {trcns are those with rates of delinqllents ranging 
from 5.0 to 10.0, while the areas with low rutel:l nre ill the 
outlying districts. 

ZONE nATES 

The tendency of the rates to decrease with distance from 
th('l center of the city is indicated by the vnriation in zone 
rates noted in Zone Map VII. On this map concentric cir
cles have been drllwn at mile intervnls with the center of the 
city 8 as a focal point, and the rate of delinquents for ench 
zone computed. 'rhese zone rates will be observed to de
crease progressively with increased distllnce from the ~enter 
of the city. From the inner to the outer zone the rates vary 
1I:s follows: 9.4, '7.1, 4.2, 3.'7, and 3.2. 

EXTEN'!' OF CONCEN'l'llATION OF DELINQUENTS IN DENVER 

In order to show in a more precise manner the extent of 
concentration of the 1:291 delinquents in relation to the aged 
9 to 18 mlLle popUlation and the total city area of Denver, 
the 33 nrens were divided into four equal groups upon the 
basis of the magnitude of the rates of delinquents. The one
fourth of the areas with the lowest rates is designated ns the 
first or lower one-quarter, the one-fourth with the highest 
rates will be referred to as the fourth or upper one-quarter, 
and the intermedinte quarters as the second and third. The 
marked variation in the distribution of delinquents in re
lntion to the total aged I:) to 18 popUlation and the city area 
in these four groups of areas is indicated in Table XXIX. 

8IIlterRPctioll of i:ilxtccl,th nnd Cm'Us Streets . 
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TADLIlI XXIX,-PC'/'oCltfago dlstrlblltlon of delinquent8, 1lO1lltiatlon, and 
~£tll aI'ea in each one·fourth of the 38 al'ea8 Ol'OIlpecZ Ilpon the ba8is 
of JIIaon!t1lCle of /'ates of clrUnqllcnt- in t1/(J Denver seriC'8 

POrel'ltt· Porcont· Porcont. 
n~o 01 ngo 01 ago or 
delln· POtpour!ta• city nroa Quonts i 

Quartile grouping 01 orons 

'----------1--------'-
Four~h or uppor ollO·lourth 01 tho orOB....................... 62.2 23. 7 ~g. ~ 
Third one·lourth 01 tho nrOil.................................. 21.6 2a.O 28' 0 
Socond ono·lourth 01 tho nroo................................ 20. 0 30. 6 30: Ii 
First or lowor ono·lol1rth 01 tho 01·00 .......................... __ 7._2 __ 1_9._7 __ _ 

100.0 100.0 too. 0 

--------------'-----'-~--.~~-.~-

It will be observed from Table XXIX that the variation 
in the percentage of delinquents as between, the .upper one· 
rourth and the lower one-fourth of thc areas IS qmte marked, 
The areas comprising the former group include 51.2 per cent 
or the delinquents and only 23,7 per cent or the aged 9 to 18 
male population and 16 per cent of the city a~ea. On t,he 
other hund, the areas with the. lowest rates, whlCh comprIse 
30,5 per cent of the city area and 19.7 pe~' cent of the 
popUlation, contain only 7.3 pel' cent of the c1elll1quen~s, 

A marked variation in the distribution of populatIOn and 
th~ city area in 'relation t~ rate of delj~q:lents, is again 
'reve[ded when the 1,291 delInquents are dIVIded mto four 
equal groups upon the basis of the magnitude of rates of 
delinqu(;'nts in the 33 areas. (Table XXX.) 

TADLIlI XXX.-Poreentaoo (liistriblltion of population (mcZ oity area 
when tho 1 ~91 delinquent8 are dividecZ tnto four equaZ group8 on 
basis of mdgnitude of 1'u,tes in the DC1liver series 

Quartile grouping of delinquents 
Percont· Percent, 

nge of ago of 
p~fo~a. city aroa 

----------·----1----
. '11.0 07 'Fourth or upp~r one·Quarter 01 the 1,201 delinQl1ents ........ ".......... 15' 0 

Tbird one·Quarter 01 the 1,291 doliI?Ql1ents ................... _.......... ~~. ~ 27: 3 
Second one'Quarter 01 the 1,201 delmquents· 7 ........ _ ........ • .. _· __ ·_ 47' 4 60, Q 
First or lower one·Quarter of tbe 1,291 delinq"onts._ .......... _ .... _ .... __ . ___ _ 

100.0 100.0 

From Table XXX it will be observed that the upper one
quarter of the delinquents lived in 6.7 per cent of the city 
area and represented 11 per cent of the aged 9 to 18 popula· 
tion, while the lower one-quarter was distributed over 50 
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put' cent of the area Ilnd represented 47.4 pel' cent of the 
popUlation. 

DIS'l'RIllU1'ION OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS IN SEA'l'TLE, 
WASHING'rON 

Among the more striking features of the history of 
Seattle is the remarkable rapidity of its growth. From a 
rellttively obscure lumbering town in 1880, It now has be. 
come one or the leading commercial centors of the Pacific' 
Northwest. During the 40-year period, between 1880 and 
1920, the number of its inhabitants incl'eased from 3,533 to 
315,312. A brief account or some of the outstanding aspects 
of this rapid development will be presented as a point of 
departure for the present study of the distribution of 
juvenile delinquency in the city. 

Seattle is located on a narrow strip of land between 
Elliott Bay and Lake Washington in the western part of 
the State of Washington. The original settlement of about 
20 persons was made ut a point near what is now the foot 
of Yessler Way. The first town plat was filed in 1853 and 
by 1860 the inhabitants numbered approximately 200. In 
1869 th~ city was incorporated with a popUlation of 1,000 
inhabitants [md a geographic area of 10.9 square miles. The 
growth continued to be slow during the next decade; the 
inhabitants in 1880 numbered only 3,533. 

With the development of the coal'mining industry about 
1880, and the completion of the N or them Paclfic Railroad 
in 1886, the growth of the city was greatly ac(;olerated so 
that by 1890 the population had increased to 42,837. 
Another factor which gave impetus to the early develop
ment of Seattle was the discovery of gold in Alaska and 
the Yukon Territory in 1897. At that time Seattle became 
an outfitting post for gold prospectors and the point to 
which shipments of gold were made from the Northwest. 
During the period between 1noo and 1910 the popUlation 
increased from 80,671 to 237,11)4 inhabitants. Added impe
tus to the expansion of the city came with the completion 
of the Union Pacific and the Chicago-Milwaukee railroads 
in 1910, the Panama Canal in 1914, and the rapid increase 
of trans-Pacific trade. By 1930 the population had increased 
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to 365,518 and the city had assumed an important role in 
the commercial life of the Pacific Northwest. 

The population of Seattle in 1920 was 96 per cent white, 
0.9 per cent Negro, and 3.1 per cent Indian, Chinese, Japanese, 
and all others. The percentage of foreign-born population in 
the total population was 23.4, the percentage of native white 
of native parentage 44.3, und the percentage of native white or 
foreign and mixed parentage 28.2; Among the foreign born 
the predominant groups are Canadian, 17.1 per cent l Swedes, 
12.7 per cent ; Norwegian, 11.3 per cent; English, 9.6 per 
cent ; Japanese, 7.4 per cent; and German, 6 per cent. The 
proportion of the population in the com.bined Slavic and. 
southern European groups was negligible, comprising leas 
than 10 per cent of the foreign-born population. Only 22.9 
per cent of the total population and 30.S per cent of, the 
native population w\tlre born in the State of ·Washington. 

As stated previously, the point of original settlement in 
Seattle was located near what is now known as the foot 
of Yessler Way. Around this point the central business 
district originally developed. But during recent years it 
has expanded chiefly to the north, being hemmed in on the 
west by Elliott Bay and on the east by an abrupt elevation 
in the land. Roughly speaking, the business district at pres
ent includes the area extending northwest from Main Street 
to Olive and between the bay and Seventh A venue. 

The topography of Seattle has undoubtedly played a 
rather important part in determining the present configura
tion of the different economic and cultural areas within the 
city. This is quite clearly manifest in the distribution of 
industrial, commercial, and residential districts. 'The indus
trial and commercial areas tend to be concentrated in the 
valleys and l~wlands. Extending northwest and southeast 
from the central commerpial district along the water front is 
a narrow belt occupied chiefly by industry. By far the 
largest industrial area extends south from the central busi
ness district and follows the lowlands along the Duwamish 
waterway to the city limits. The industrial properties north 
of the central business district follow the bay for a distance 
of approximately 2 miles, then north between Magnolia Bluff 
and Queen Ann Hill to the Salmon Bay and Lake Wash-
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ington Canal. A narrow belt of industrial properties has 
developed along either side of these two waterway,S. 

For the most part the more highly integrated conven
tional residential neighborhoods are located on the higher 
elevations, while individuals and families Of lower economic 
status are largely concentrated in the lowlands adjacent to 
industry and the central business district. In this con
nection Prof. R. D. McKenzie states: 

It is in the Seattle neighborhoods, especially those on 
the hill tops, that the conservative, law-abiding, civic
minded population elements dwell. The down-town sec
tion and the valley, which are usually industrial sites, 
are populated by a class of people who are not only more 
mobile but whose mores and attitudes as tested by voting 
habits are more vagrant and radical,9 

DISTRIBUTION OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS 

For the purpose of determining the geographic distribu
tion of juvenile delinquents in the city of Seattle, a series 
of 1,529 boys brought before the juvenile court on peti
tions alleging delinquency during the period from July 1, 
1926, to June 30, 1929: was secured. For the most part 
these alleged delinquents fall within the age range from 10 
to 1'{ years;' the greatest frequenci.es occur in the fifteenth, 
sixteenth, and seventeenth age groups. 

In securing this series, the names, offenses, and addresses 
of boys brought berore the court on delinquent petitions 
during the 3-year period were copied from the official rec
ords. All duplications were eliminated. Also, in order to 
make this series more comparable to the series in the other 
six cities, cases involving violation of traffic regulations 
were excluded. Of the total 1,529 boys, 51.6 per cent were 
brought to court charged with some form of stealing. 

Turning now to the distribution of juvenile delinquency in 
Seattle; it is interesting to note that the pattern of distri
bution in' Seattle corresponds rather closely to that found 
in the other six cities. (See Map VIII.) As in all of 
the ,six cities, the most pronounced concentration of de
linquents occurs, in a semicircular zone surr,ounding the 

• The Ecological Approach, by R. D. McKenzie, in The City, University of 
Chicago Press, (1925) p. 79~ 
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business district. Another concentration, although much 
less .marked than the former, extends southwest from the 
central business district between Lake vVashirrgton and the 
wide belt of industrial area along the Duwamish Waterway. 
A rather heavy sprinkling of spots may be noted in the 
lowland between Magnolia Bluff and Queen Ann Hill and 
in the area northwest of Lake Union, with a major concen
tration at the business center of the community of Ballard. 
Less marked concentrations will be noted at other points 
along the w3;terway and in the area immediately southwest 
of Green Lake. The number of cases in such residential 
areas as Queen Anne Hill, Capitol Hill, Laurelhurst, Univer
sity Heights and the greater part of West Scattle is rela
tively small. 

'1'he area surrounding the central business district is un
doubtecUy the most disorganized and deteriorated section 
of Seattle. With the expansion of this districij during re
cent years business has progressively invaded. residential 
communities, resulting in an exodus of'the popUlation and 
a change in use of land. This invasion of residential com
munities has been most marked at the northern extremity of 
the central business district, since the expansion of this dis- , 
trict in other directions has been restricted by' natural 
barriers. 

RATES OF DELINQUENTS 

The rates 0.£ juvenile delinquents in Seattle were com
puted upon the basis of the popUlation secured from the 
school census of 1928, the midyear of the three-year period 
covered by.our series of delinquents. Since the aged 10 to 17 
male population in many of the school districts was not large, 
districts were combined to give a minimum of 300 boys per 
area.10 By this method the 70 school districts werc com
bined into 38 areas for the computatio'n of rates. ",Vherever 
feasible only districts with similar economic and cultural 
characteristics were combined, although in many instances 
it was impossible to obsel'v,\ this principle. 

Rate Map VIII shows the rate of delinquents in each of 
the 38 areas of the city, the, rate being the ratio between the 
number of delinquent boys brought to the juvenile court 

10 The oilly area havIng less than 300 males aged 10 to 17 was area 15. 
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dm'ing the years 1927 to 1929 and the aged 10 to 17 male 
popUlation for 1928. Among the several areas the rate 
ranges from 2.0 to 24.0. The mean rate for the city is 9.0, 
and the median rate is 7.4. 

RATE MAP VIn 

RATEIS OF JUVI!lNILI!l DI!lLINQUI!lNTS IN SEATTLE, vV ASII. 

According to Rate Map VIII, marked variations in rates 
occur as between contiguous areas. As in each of the other 
cities considered in this report, the highest rates of delin
quency occur in the areas within or contiguous to the down-

, 
1 ,I 
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town district. Practically all areas having rates above the 
me9,ian (7.4) fall within the district near the down-town 
section and the large industrial developments, while, with 
few exceptions, all of the areas farther removed from indus
try have consistently low rates. In area 26, which includes 
practically all of the central business district, the rate is 
17.4, this being lower than the rates in most oJ the surround
ing contiguous areas. It should be pointed out that the rate 
in this area, which is composed of the Denny, Central, and 
Gazert School districts, is forced down by the dispropor
tionately small number of delinquents in the Gazert district 
comprising the south portion of the area. Gazert district, 
the northern boundary of which is indicated by the broken 
line (see Rate Map VIII), has 262 boys and only 15 delin
quents, with a rate of 5.7. Area 26, exclusive of the Gazed 
district) has a total of 295 boys and 82 delinquents, with a 
rate of 27.7, which is somewhat higher than any other area 
in the city. Upon the basis of the limited information 
now available, It is not possible to explain the extremely 
low rate of delinquents in the Gazert dist.rict. It may be 
pointed out, hO'wever, that the male juvenile population 
in the district is predominantly Chinese, and Japanese. 
Of the 262 boys from 10 to 17 years of age,' living in 
the district in 1928, more than 90 pel' cent were Chinese and 
Japanese. Whether or not the boys in these groups are less 
likely than other children to become delinquent, or for some 
reason are not brought to court, is not known. 

R.A!I'ES BY ZONES 

The tendency of the rates of juvenile delinquents to de
crease outward from the central business district is indi
cated very.clearly in Zone Map VIII. These zones were 
yonstructed at intervals of 1 mile with the center of the cen
tral business district taken as a focal point. The rate for 
each zone represents the ratio between the ag'ed 10 to 17 male 
popUlation and the number of delinqu'ents. It will be, ob
served that the highest rate, 19 . .1, is found in the inner zone 
which includes the central business district and part of the 
zone of deterioration surrounding this district. From. the 
center of the city the rates decrease as follows: 19.1 in the 
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first zone, 9.7 in the second, 7.6 in the third, and 6.1 in the 
fourth. 

EXTENT OF CONCENTRATION OF DELINQUENTS 

In order to show more precisely the extent of concentra
tion of the 1,529 delinquents in relation to the distribution 
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RATES OF .TUVENILE DELINQUENTS BY ZONES IN SEATrLEl, W·ASH. 

of the aged 10 to 17 population and geographic area of 
Seattle,' the 39 areas were divided into four equal groups 
upon the basis of the magnitude of the rates of delinquents. 
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The marked variation in the distribution of delinquents in 
relation to the total aged 10 to 17 male population and the 
city area in these four groups of areas is indicated in Table 
XXXI. 

TABLE XXXI.-Percenta.ge (listriblttion of delinqltents, popltlation, and 
oity area in eaoh one-fonrth of the 39 areas groll-ped upon the bas·is 
of magnUude of rate8 of deUnquents in the Seattle series 

Percent- Percent· 
Quartile groupIng of areas ago of age of 

delln· popllla· 
quents tlon 

p~,.rent· 
ogo 01 

city urea 

-----------:-------1---------
Fourth or upper nne·quarter 01 the areas. ___________________ _ 
ThIrd or upper ono·quarter of tho areas _____________________ _ 
Second or upper one-quartor of the areas ____________________ _ 
FIrst or lower ono·quartor of the areas ______________________ _ 

47.0 
24.6 
15.8 
12.6 

100.0 

24.8 
23.4 
23.3 
28.5 

100.0 

20.0 
23.0 
27.9 
29.1 

100.0 

When Table XXXI is examined the wide variation in the 
percentage of delinquents as between the upper one-fourth 
and the lower one-fourth of the areas is apparent. The 
areas comprising the former include 47 per cent of the 
delinquents and only 24.8 per cent of the population and 
20 per cent of the city area. At the other extreme, the 
areas with the lowest rates, which contain a higher per
centage of the city area (29.1) and a higher percentage of 
the population (28.5), contain only 12.6 per cent of the 
delinquents in the series. 

A significant variation in the distribution of the aged 10 
to 17 popUlation and the city area in relation to rates of 
delinquents is again revealed when the 1,529 delinquents 
'i.re divided into four equal groups on the basis ,of the magni
tude of rates of delinquents in the 39 areas. (See Table 
XXXII.) 

TABLE XXXII.-Percentaue distriblttion of popltlation and oity area 
when the 1,529 delinquents are divi(ledl into tonr equaZ group,~ on the 
ba8v~ of magnitude of mtes in the Seattle series . 

Quartile groupIng of delinquents 
Percent· Percent. 
ago of age of 
p~y~a. cIty area 

Fourth or uppor one·quarter 01 the 1,529 dellnquents___________________ n.2 6. a 
ThIrd on€~quarter of the 1,529 delInquents______________________________ 10.4 lb. 2 
Second one·quarter of the 1,529 dellnquents____________________________ 25.4 28.7 
FlIst or lower one-quarter of the 1,529 dellnquents_. ______________________ 4_7. _0 __ 40_.8 

100.0 100.0 
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It 'will be noted that the upper one-quarter of the delin
quents lived in 6.3 per cent of the city area and represented 
11.2 per cent of the total aged 10 to 17 popUlation, while the 
lower one-quarter of the delinquents lived in 49.8 per cent 
of the area and represented 47 per cent of the popula,tion. 

SUMMARY 

This chapter includes distribution data for six different 
American cities, all of which show the same general pattern 
of distribution of juvenile delinquents despite marked differ
ences in their general characteristics. Two of the cities are 
located in the South, two in the East North Central States, 
one .in the Mountain States and one on the Pacific coast. 
The range in popUlation in these cities is from a quarter of 
a million to nearly two million; the range in geo
graphic area is from 24 to 129 square miles. Some are very 
o.ld cities, while others are relatively new. Some are grow
ing very rapidly, while others have shown relatively little 
increase .in popUlation and geographic area dudng the last. 
two decades. The several cities show marked differences 
as regards composition of population. The proportion of 
foreign population (foreign born, native born of foreign 
and mixed parentage) ranges frm 41 per cent to 72 per cent 
of the total population, and the proportion of Negroes ranges 
from 0.9 per cent to 39.3 per cent (1920). Certain of the 
cities are characteristically industrial, while others are 
chiefly commercial and residential. 

A comparison of the maps showing the distribution of 
juvenile delinquents in these six cities shows marked sim
ilarities in the geographic configuration of cases. In each 
of the cities, the greatest concentration of cases occurs in 
districts in or adj acent to the central business center and 
the major industrial developments. In the outlying neiO'h
borhoods, which are .'farther removed ,from these commercial 
and industrial centers, the cases are fewer and much more 
widely dispersed. This pattern of distribution, as suggested 
in the discussion of the Chicago series, probably reflects the 
process of differentiation and segregation resulting from the 
natural growth and expansion of the city. 
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."-' 'The~ marked variation in the number of delinquents in 
different areas of the city has great practical significance 
for the study and treatment of the delinquent child. Ob
viously the possibility of a child's having contact with delin
quents is much greater in the areas of concentration than in 
the outlying communities in which the number of delin
quents is not only comparatively small, but where the cases 
are dispersed over larger areas. 

The variations in the rates of delinquents by unit areas 
in the several cities confirm the impression given by the 
maps showing the geographic distribution of cases accord
ing to the home addresses of the delinquents. In each of 
th0.six cities, the highest rates of delinquents are found in 
the areas adjacent to the ~entral business district, while the 
lowest rates, with few exceptions, are in the residential com
munities farther removed from the major commercial and 
industrial centers. In each city, however, there are con
tiguous areas near these centers in which the rates of delin
quents show marked variations in magnitude. It is probable 
that, as in Chic!lgo, these wide variations in rates of delin
quents in contiguous areas in each of the six cities reflect 
significant differences in community situations. 

In each of the cities the rates show a general tendency to 
decrease from the central business district outward to the 
periphery. This general tendency is indicated in the zone 
rates for the several cities. Despite the ract that there are 

. areas both in the districts near the center or the city and 
in the outlying communities in which the rates or delin
quents show wide variation, the general tendency of rates 
to decrease in relation to distance rrom the center of the 
city is unmistakable in all or the cities. 

PART III 

THE COMPANIONSHIP FACTOR IN 
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 

189 
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CHAPTER VI 

MALE JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AS GROUP 
BEHAVIOR 

Th!3 first vital social contacts of the child are restricted' 
largely to the intimate relationships within the family 
group. At an early age, however, the range of his con< 
tacts with other persons is extended beyond the narrow 
limits of the home. He begins to associate with childre.n 

; outside of the family and to engage in their varipus social 
activiti~s. Through his participation in these activities; the, 
child's intimate relationships with companions, play,groups', 
and ga~gsai'e gradually developed. " , , ' , 

,The development of relationships with play' groups out
side of the home represents a significantenl~I'gement o{the 
child'~ social world. Through them he is '!lubjected to 'the , 
influence of an, increasing riumber and' variet;y: of, p~rson
alities, social actiyities, and moral norms. That these play
grOl,lprelationsh:i.ps are important factors, 'in determining " 
behavior traits is indicated in the study of the' life histories 
of both delinquent and nondelinquent boys. They are par
ticularly important as. a medium through which' new 'social .. 
values are acquired and new' attitudes and iI1tetests defined. 

The tendency of boys t9 organize themseives' into some 
form of social group is more' or less characteristic of the 
social' life in the deteriorated and disorganized sections of 
the city as well as in the outlying residential neighborhoods. 
Such groupings are usually spontaneous in origin and cop.
stitute a form of primary group relationship .. While these' 
groups are more or less universal in all sections of the city 
and possess many common characteristics with respect to the 
mechanisms of control within the group, they differ, widely 
in regard to cultural traditions, moral standards, and social 
activities. IIi certaih areas of the city the practices and 
social values of many of these groups are chiefly of a de
linquent character. Frequently these groups develop per
sistent delinquent patterns and traditional codes and stand-
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ar~s. which are very important in determining the behavior 
of the members. Some of these groups are highly organized 
and become so powerful in their hold on members that the 
dEllinquent traditions and patterns of behavior persist and 
tend to dominate the social life throughout the ai-ea. 

Breckinridge and Abbott were among th6 earlier students 
of the problem of juvenile delinquency in this country who 
emphasized the group nature of delinquent behavior. They 
have pointed out that delinquencies are typically committed 
by groups of two or more boys, and that even in many of the 
cases where the child commits his delinquency alone the 
influence of companions is apparent. Their findings in this 
connection are summarized in the following quotation: 

It is clear that the larger off~nses of burglary and 
larceny and the oth~r more serIOUS depredations are 
conlll1ltted by boys m groups, but often the purely 
mischievous acts are likewise manifestations of the spirit 
of the gang. In fact, there is scarcely a type of delin
quent boy who is not associated with others in his 
wrongdoing. The little vagrant may sometimes sleep 
alone, but we are sure that he does not pass the days 
alone. r;rhe l~-y~ar-old beggars may beg alone, but 
the beggmg chIld IS really dependent rather than delin
q~ent:. The ,hoy who is brought in because he will not 
gIVe m all Ins wages undoubtedly wants to spend them 
in .social ways. The impression made by a study of the 
actual reasons for bringing boys into court is that the 
del~nquency is in many instances distinctly one of a 
socIal character and is due to the organization of a 
little group whose purpose may be harmless enouah 
but whose social effort is misdirected.1 to , 

Healy and Bronner, likewise, have stress~d the group 
character of juvenile delinquency .. While recognizing that 
the organized gang is an importo,nt contributing factor in 
many cases, they hav.e emphasized more particularly the 
importance of the more informal and spontaneous com
panionship groupings. Thus they state: 

A larg~ slia~e of a~l delinq~e?cy among juveniles is 
a comp~l1lonslllp affaIr. Reahzmg that frequently the 
compal1lons were not worse and per;haps even not so 
much to blame as the offender we have studied, yet. we 

---
1 Brecllinridge, S. P., und Abbott, Edith, The Delinquent Chlld and the 

Home, p:35, 
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may safely conclude that in many cases if it had riot 
been for the companionship the offense would not have 
been committed. It is important in planning effective 
preventive work with delinquents to know that in 62% 
of 3,000 cases companionship could fairly be regarded 
as a causative factor in the delinquency, a figure that, 
varies little for the sexes and is practically the same 
for the two cities.2 

,Following these earlier studies, Thrasher, author of The 
Gang, made an extensive study of boys' gangs in Chicago. 
One important phase of this study pertained to the rela
tionship between gang activities ,and juvenile delinquency. 
As a result of this study, Thrasher concluded that the gang, 
while perhaps not a cause of delinquency in itself, is an 
important factor contributing to the development 6f crim-
inal attitudes and behavior. He states: ' 

The present study does not advance the thesis' that 
the gang is a "cause" of crime. It would be mOl'e 
accurate to say that the gang is an important contrib
uting factor, facilitating the commission of crime and 
greatly extending its spread and range. The organiza
tion of the gailg and the protection which it affords, 
especially in combination with a ring or ,a syndicate, 
make it a superior instrument for the execution of crim
inal enterprises. Its demoralizing influence on itsmem
bel'S arises through the dissemination of criminal tech
nique, and the propagationh'through mutual excitation, 
of interests and attitudes w ich make crime'easier (less 
inhibited) and more attractive.s 

In order to secure a more exact measure of the extent to 
which Juvenile delinquency is group behavior, a study was 
made of the relative frequency of lone and group offenders 
among cases of delinqueIit boys appearing in the juvenile 
court of Cook County. For this purpose an analysis was 
made of the records ,of all the boys who appeared in this 
court on petitions alleging delinquency during the year 1928. 
This, analysis was made at the end of that year and' took 
into consideration the c1eliH,quency Tecord of each boy from 
the date of his first appearance in the court as a delinquent. 

• Healy, William, und Bronner, Augusta lJ'., Delinquents and Criminuls, New 
York, The Mucmillun Co., 1926, p. 179. 

B Thrusher, Frederic M., The Gung, Chicago, UniVersity of Chicago Press, 
1927, pp. 381, 382. 

, 57167-31--14 
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ThUS,. the gr,oup includes both the recidivists whose first ap
pearances in the court had occurred prior to 1928 and many 
boys who appeared for the first time during that year. 

Throughout this chapter a distinction is made between in
dividual delinquents and offenders. The number of indi
vidual delinquents whose records we have considered in this 
study is 1,886. These individual delinquents were known 
by the juvenile court authorities to have been involved in 
3,517 offenses. The number of offenders, as that term is 
used here, was determined by counting each individual de
linquent as an offender for each offense in which he was 
known to 'hav(~ been involved. Thus, if 1 group of 3 delin
quents was brought to court charged with 2 offenses, the 
number of individual delinquents would be 3 and the num
ber of onenders 6. Likewise, if a boy appeared in court 

FIG. 9.-PERCENTAGE OF LONE AND Gnoup OFFENDERS AMONG 
OFFENDERS BROUGHT TO THE JUVENILE COURT 

alone on three offenses, the number of offenders would be 
three. Thus, the total number of offenders ~nvolved and 
brought to court in connection with the 3,517 offenses was 
5,480. 

At the outset an analysis was made to determine the rela
tive incidence o,f lone and group delinquents among the 1,886 
boys included in this study. . In this total number 1,402, or 
74.4 per cent, were involved with companions in committing 
the offense ,Tor which they were first brought to court, wJlile 
only 484, or 25.6 per cent, committed their' first offenses 
alone. Furthermore, 124 of the 484 boys' appeared in court 
as group delinquents on subsequent offenses. Thus the boys 
who always committed their offenses alone, according to the 
records, comprised only 19 pel' cent of the total 1,886 indi
vidual delinquents. I 

""'". 
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A tabulation of lone and group offenders was made also 
for the total 5,480 offenders. This tabulation showed that 
only 18.2 per cent of the total offenders committed their 
delinquencies alone. Thus, as many as 81.8 per cent were 
group offenders; that is, committed their delinquencies with 
one or more companions. (See fig. 9.) 

The distribution of the 5,480 offenders according to the 
nU,mber of participants is indicated in Figure 10. Accord-

35~--------------------------------~ 

2:; 

:1 3 .. 0; 1 
Number of Partici'Oant:; 

FIG. lO.-PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF OFFENDERS BnOUGH'.!; 
TO COURT BY NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS 

ing to this figure it will be observed that the groups which 
have .the highest frequency are those in which two and three 
participants are involved, the first comprising 30.3 per cent 
and the latter 27.7 per cent of the total number of offenders. 
As many as 10.8 per cent were involved in groups of 4, 7.1 
per cent in groups of 5, and 3.9 per cent in groups of 6. 

A comparison of the offenses charged against the lone 
and group off'enders revealed that a much'smaller prop or-
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tion of the former were charged with stealing offenses than 
the ·latter. A disproportionately large number of the lone 
offenders were charged with offenses against the home and 
school. Among the total 5,480 offenders, 4,663 were charged 
with some form of stealing. Of these 4,663 stealing offend
ers only 11 per cent appeared in court alone, as compared 
with 89 per cent who were brought to court with accom
plices.4 (See fig. 11.) It is clear, therefore, that the fre
quency of lone offenders is greater among cases involving 
only stealing charges than it is for the juvenile court cases 
in general. 

The distribution of the 4,663 stealing offenders accord
ing to the number of participants (see fig. 12) indicates 
that, as in the case of the total 5,480 offenders, the groups 
which have the highest frequency are those involving two 

PerCent 

FIG. n.-PERCENTAGE OF LONE AND GROUP OFFENDERS AMONG 
OFFENDERS BROUGHT TO THE JUVENILE COURT ON CHARGES OF 
STEALING 

and three participants. The group involving two partici
pants constitutes 33 per cent, and the group il).volving three 
participants, 30.9 per cent of the total number of stealing 
offenders. The frequency of groups involving either two or 
three participants is three times gi'eater than the frequency 
for lone offenders. It is important to observe that the per
centage of lone offenders is less than the percentage in the 
cases which involve as many as four participants. 

As stated previously only offenders brought to court were 
taken into consideration in making the fOl'egoing tabula-

• In 1923 a slmIlnr study of lone ml(l gronp offendcrs among cases appearIng 
In the juvenile court of Cook County Indicated that in a total of six thousand 
olrenders brouglI t to court on charges of stealJng, 90.4 per cent committed 
their olrenses In groups as against 0.6 per c~ut lone offenders. See" The 
Juvenlle·Delinquent." by Clifford R. Shaw and Earl D. Meyer, the Illinois Crime 
Survey (192q), p. 662. 
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tions. A study of the records revealed that the 5,480 of
fenders had 3,004 alleged accomplices who for various rea
sons were not brought to court. ~ These two groups com
bined yielded a total of 8,484 alleged offenders of which 
11.8 per cent were lone offenders, while 88.2 per cent were 
involved with companions. (See fig. 13.) 

:I. 3 4 5 6 7 
N umber or PartiCipants 

8 & over 

FIG. 12.-PEROENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF STEALING OFFENDERS 
BROUGHT TO COURT BY NU:II!BEnS OF P~\RTICIPANTS 

Here again the proportion of group offenders becomes even 
greater when the tabulation is restricted to those charged 
only with stealing offenses, In the total group of 8,484 
alleged offenders, 7,393 were involved in some form of steal-

• This group of alleged accomplices not brourht to court was comprised 
chiefly of the following: (1) Persons alleged to have been involved but not 
apprehended; (2) persons apprehended but not brought to court on delinquency 
petitions because they were either above or belOW the juvenile court age limits 
for delinquents; and (3) boys who at the time of arrest were on parole or hail 
escaped from correctional institutions and were returned to the Institution 
without further court action. 
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ing. As many as 93.1 per cent of these stealing offenders 
wei'e -implicated with companions, as contrasted with the 
surprisingly low percentage of 6.9 for lone offenders. (See 
fig. 14.) 

It should be borne in mind that these statistical tabula
tions have been restricted to offenders known to the juvenile 

FIG. I3.-PERCENTAGE OF LONE AND GROUP Ob'FEI>UEII>; AMONG 
OFFENDERS KNOWN TO THE JUVENILE COURT 

court authorities. It is not assumed therefore th,tt the rela
tive frequency of lone and group offenders in the general 
delinquent popUlation is identical with the percentages pre
sented in this study. Obviously, not all of the boys engaged 
in delinquent activities are known to the court. Cases are 

PerCent:: 
100 

FIG. I4.-PERCENTAGE- OF LONE AND GROUP OFFENDERS AMONG 
STEALING OFFENm]IIS KNOWN TO THE JUVENILE COURT 

not infrequent in ~:lich only one member of a group in
volved in an offense is apprehended and arraigned in court. 
In many of these cases the boy's loyalty to his group is so 
strong that he refuses to disclose' the identity of his compan
ions. It seems probable, therefore, that the proportion of 
the ofl'enders considered in this study who actually com-
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m,itted their delinquencies alone is less than the foregoing 
percentages indicate. 

In many cases in which the delinquent boy actually com
mits his offense alone, the influence of companions is appar
ent. This point is clearly illustrated in the case of boys 
brought to court charged with stealing from members of 
their own family. In many such cases the theft, although 
the act of a single boy, clearly reflects the influence of 
coinpanions. Frequently such thefts are planned by other 
boys and carried out at their instigation. 

The findings of this study indicate quite conclusively that 
most juvenile offenses, at least those offenses charged against 
delinquents appearing in the juvenile court in Chicago, are 
committed by groups of boys; few by individuals singly. 
It is obvious that not all such group delinquencies are com
mitted by well-organized gangs. 'While many of the delin
quents may be members of such gangs, they usually commit 
their offenses in the company of only one or two other boys. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE MEMBERSJIIP OF A DELINQUENT GROUP 

The statistical data presented in the foregoing chapter in
dica,te that the boys appearing in the Cook County juvenile' 
cour,t on petitions alleging delinquency usually commit th . 
offenses as members of groups. In order to give a con_rete 
illustration of the offenses and membership of such groups, 
a description of the companionship groups of a yOUilg m ,113 
delinquent will be presented in the present chapter. Wb 
this case is, of course, not representative of all the variations 
of ~ocial groups among delinquent boys, it possesses certain 
aspects that are common to a statistically high proportion of 
the cases of male juvenile delinquents appearing in the juve
nile court of Chicago. As indicated in the previous chapter, 
the most frequent type of delinquent groups in which juve
nile offenses are committed, is the small companionshj f.J 
groups comprising two or three boys. In this respect tb 
case of Sidney Blotzman,1 the subject of the present ca~'e 

study, is typical. While Sidney in the course of his careel' 
in delinquency was associated with three large delinquent 
groups, his companions in any given offense never exceeded 
three. 

The accompanying chart gives a summary of Sidne,. 'co .; 
cially known delinquencies and the number of boys 
whom he was involved in each of these offenses. ~; 

offenses in the chronological order in which they OCCUl"'( . 
are indicated'in the first vertical column, while those or l': 

11 companions, whose names, and birth dates appear t.. 

the top of the chart, are recorded in the succeeding column' 
The companions involved with him in each of his offen~e 
are indicated between the heavy horizolltallines. An exam
ination of this chart reveals that Sidney was apprehended 

1 For a complete case study of the dellnql1ency career of this boy see Clifford 
R. Shaw, .. The Natural History of a Delinquent Career," University of Chicago 
Press, 1931. 
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13 different times on delinquent and criminal charges. In 
8 of these delinquencies he had 2 companions, in 1 he had 
3, in 2 he had J. companion, and in the other two instances 
he was alone. In the 'delinqu~ncy for which he was fii'st 

, apprehended, which occurred when he was 8 years of age, 
'he was involved with two companions. ,Vhile one. of these 
companions was about Sidney's age, the other one was at 
least four years older. The older companion had a record 
of delinquency extending buck over a period of at least 
thrM years prior to Sidney's first contact with him. . 

During Sidney's career in delinquency, he was involved 
with members of three distinct delinquent groups. His 
contact with the group in wh.ich his first delinquencies 
took place occurred when he was about 7 years of age and 
continued· until he was 10. At tliat time his family moved 
to another neighborhood, where he became associated with 
three m€mbers of a second delinquent group. The family 
moved again wh'en he was 15. While living in this third 
neighborhoocJ., Sidney was brought into contact with some 
of th~ younger members of an adult criminal organIzation. 
'1'he official delinquency records of his delinquent compan
ions in ~ach of these three groups will be presented to give 
a more detailed picture of the delinquent behavior of his 
companions and the traditions or each group. 

During his' infancy, childhood, and early adolescence 
Sidney lived in one of the most deteriorated and disorgan
ized areas of Chicago. This area is located immediately 
west of the Loop, the central business district of the city, 
and, as indicated ·in a previous chapter, has been character
ized by. a high rate of delinquenGY fQr many years. His 
family: was disorganized by the frequent desertion of the 
father. At times the mother and' children were entirely 
dependent upon a charitable agency. During the early 
formative years of Sidney's life the mother was employed 
outside of the home and could not exercise ,close supervision 
over his behavior. 'The complete list of Sidney's officially 
known delinquencies, arrests, and commitments is included 
in the following record. This record shows his delinquen
cies in the chronological order in which they occurred, his 
age at the time of each delinquency, and the ages of the boys 
with whom he Was involved in each offense. It shows also 

I 
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the commitments to institutions and the length of time spent 
in each institution. 

OFFICIAL RECORD OF ARRESTS AND COMMITMENTS 

1. Seven years of age: Sidney was placed in the home 
for dependent children. 

2. Seven years two months: Escaped from the home 
for dependent children. vVas in the company of an 
older boy when he escaped. 

3. Seven years five months: ~rrested while s~lOplift
inO' in Fair Department Store m Loop. Was III com
pa~y of Joseph Kratz (11 years 8 mont~ls) and Israel 
Rathel'S (8 years 6 months), at the. tIme. of arr~st. 
Tnrned over to the police and held m pohce statlOn 
until released to mother that night. 

4. Seven years six months: ~rrested in the act of 
shoplifting. in department store m the Loop. Held at 
police statlOn and later released to mother. In com
pany of Joseph Kratz (11 years 9 months), Sam Leben 
(10 years 7 months), and Max Izen (11 years 4 
months). 

5. Seven years nine months: Arrested and J;>rought 
to court on a charge of burglary. In presentmg the 
case in court the officer stated: "Your honor, these 
three boys, Joseph Kratz (12 yea~s 1 month), Sam 
Leben (10 years 11 months), and SIdney Blotzman (7 
years 10 months) stole $3 worth o~ woolen goods from 
a store in the neIghborhood of theIr home last Tuesday 
evening. The goods were recovered and. restored to 
the owner. Joseph and. Sam have been m court be
fore and have parental school records. They are a great 
worry to their parents who have lost~ontrol of .them. 
TI~ese boys sell th~ir ~tole~ goo~s to JU~{ men ,;n the 
neIghborhood. Tlus IS SIdney s first offense. Re-
leased to mother. '. 

6. Seven years eleven months: Arrested. while in the 
act of shoplifting. ';V as in cOlnpany of Joseph Kratz 
(12 years 2 mont~ls) . and Max Izen (11 years 9 months). 
Placed in detentlOn home and later released to mother. 

7. Eight years six mont.hs : AI>peare~ in court ch~rged 
with truancy from school. CommItted to ChIcago 
Parental School.' , . . 

8. Nine years: Paroled from Chicago Parental School 
to live at home with mother. . 

9. Nine years five months: Brough~ to court cl1[~rged 
with. truancy from school. CommItted to, ChIcago 
Parental School. 

'I Tr 
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10. Ten years three months: Arrested in the Boston 
Store in the act of shoplifting. Was in the company of 
Tony Domino (14 years 3 months) and Nick Domino 
(12 years 8 months). All three boys were held in the 
detention home one day and then released to their 
parents. 

11. Ten years three and one-half months: Arrested in 
the Boston Store; charged with shoplifting and break
ing into slot machine. Was in the company of Tony 
Domino (14 years 3% months) and Nick Domino (12 
years 8% months). Sidney was placed under supervi
sion. The other boys were sent to the Chicago and 
Cook County School. 

12. Ten years four months: Brought to court charged 
with truancy from school and shoplifting and breaking 
into slot machines. Was iinplicated with Reuben Silver 
(14 years 10 months), Israel Rathel'S (11 years 5 
months), and Tommy Sorto (12 years 11 months). Sid
ney committed to Chicago Parental School. 

13.' Eleven years four months: Paroled from Chicago 
Parental School to live with mother. 

14. Eleven years six months: Brought to court on 
charge of truancy from school and committed to Chi
cago Parental School. 

15. Eleven years six months: Escaped from Chicago 
Parental School but was returned within one week. 

16. Twelve years six months: Escaped from Chicago 
Parental School but was return ell within a few weeks. 

17. Thirteen years : Paroled from Chicago Parental 
School to live 'with mother. 

18. Fif~een years two months: Brought to court 
charged with larceny of automobiles. vVas implicated 
with William Paddock (15 years 11 months). In re
ceiving the case the court stated: "This boy, with his 
superior intelligence, ought to .finish high school. I 
don't think he will do well at home. He should be 
placed elsewhere and permitted to attend school. I 
will appoint a guardian with right to place." Bar was 
released to live at home until a foster home could be 
found for him. 

19. Fifteen years three months: Accused of fighting 
and breaking a plate-glass window. Placed in deten
tion home and later released to mother. 

20. Fifteen years five months:, Brought to court 
charged with larceny of merchandise from his employer. 
Committed to Chicago and Cook County School. 

21. Fifteen years five and one-half months: Escaped 
from Chicago and Cook County School. 

1 
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22. Fifteen years six months : Picked up a~ an escape 
and returned to Chicao'o [Lnd Cook -County School. 
, 23. Fifteen years s~ven and one-half months: Es
caped from Chicago and Cook County School, but was 
picked up and returned to the school the next day., 

24. Fifteen years ten months: Paroled from Cln?~go 
and Cook County to live at home under the SUpel'VISlOIl 
of parole officer. 

,25. Sixteen years tW? months: Ar~ested on a ~har~~ 
of larceny of automobIles, h?ldup -'''l.th a ~un, and a~
tempted rape. Involved WIth ,Vllham I aclclock (16 
years 11 months) and 'Villil!-lll Leggett (16 ye!1rs 9 
months). Sidney was commItted to the St. Ch!1rles 
School for Boys. 

26. Sixteen years five months: Esc!1ped from St. 
Ch!1rles. ' 

27. Sixteen years eight lllonths: Arrested o~ a charge 
of holdup with a O'LUl and rape. Involved WIth George 
Gemrd. Both boys were committed to a State penal 
institution for a period of 20 years. , 

AccordinO' to the foreo'oinO' record, Sidney's delinquent 
o 0 0 1 . 

career beO'an when he was only 7 years of age. Folowmg 
the initial experience of pilfering fruit from l?cal neigI:bor
hood stores his delinquencies grew increasmgly serIOUS, 
proceedinO' from various forms of petty ste!11ing and tru
ancy to ~uch major crimes as holdup with !1 gun and 
attempted rape. It should be noted; also, tl:ut u11 but t.wo of 
his delinquencies and crimes took pln,~e whIle ~le wu~ m the 
com puny of older ofIenders. Acc~rchng t,o tIns officlul rec
ord Sidney was arrested at least SIxteen tImes,. was brought 
to court on petitions alleging truuncy oi' delll1que~cy ten 
times und received seven commitments to four dlfIere~t 
cOI'l'e~tionul institutions. His ofIenses in the' order of tl:elr 
occurrences included pilfering in the neighborhood, brealnng 
into neighporhood stores, shoplifting, "ja()k-l~olling," st~al
ing accessories from automobiles, larceny of automobIles, 
robbery with a gun, and rape. 

SIDNEY'S FIRST COMPANIONSHIP GROUP 

The officially known offenses of the, first play group. to 
which Sidney belonged, and in which his ini.tial del~n
quencies occurred, are indicated in the foll~wll1g offiCIal 
delinquency records of the five members of tIllS group. In 
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order to show the manner in which the delinquent patterns 
of this group were transmitted through the gang, the ofR
cirrI records are presented according to the chronological 
ages of the boys, proceeding from the oldest to the youngest 
me!"nber of the group. In studying these records the reader 
should notc the extent to which each member of the group 
had been involved in delinquency prior to S'ic1ney's first con
tact with him. 

REUBEN SILVER 

The oldest member of Sidney's first delinquent group was 
, Reuben Silver who was four years and six months older 
than Sidney and lived only a few blocks away from the lat
ter's home. Reuben was the oldest in a family of five chil
dren. There was no disorganization in his family and the 
parents exercised very close supervision over the children. 
According,to psychological tests given at the time he was 
14 years of ,age, Reuben had an intelligence quotient of 98, 
which places him in the group having average intelligence. 

'REUBEN'S OFFICIAL RECORD 

1. Nine years two months: Involved with Joseph 
Kratz (8 years 11 months) and an older companion on 
a charge of petty stealing in the neighborhood. The 
thl'Ae boys were held in the juvenile detention home and 
latel released to their parents. 

2. Eleven years eleven months: Arrested with two 
15-year-old boys in the act of shoplifting in the Loop. 
Placed in the 'detention home and later released to 
parents. , 

3. :r",:el ve years one month:. Appeared in juvenile 
court WIth the same two compamons; charged with tru
ailcy fro111 home and school, burglary, and shopli:fting. 
Released,to rive at home under the su~)ervision of a 
probation officcr. Thetwo older compamons were com
mitted to the Chicago and Cook County School. 

4. Twelve yel1rs ten months: Appeared in the juvenile 
court with the same companions on a charge of shop
lifting at d(~pa:rtment stores in the Loop. Placed under 
supervision of a probation officer. The two companions 
were commi.tted to the St. Charles School :for Boys. 

5. Thirte(:'n years eiJ?:ht months: Arrested in Kresge's 
store in the Loop in tne act of snatching a pocketbook. 
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'Vas in the company of one other boy. Placed under 
, the supervision of a probation officer. 

6. ]'ourteen years ten months: Arrested with Sidney 
Blotzman (10 years 4 months), Tommy Sorto (12 years 
11 months), alid Israel Rathel's (11 years 5 months) on 
a charge of truancy from home. a'l:d s~hool, l;.etty steal
inO" in the neiO"hborhood, shophft111g 111 the .uoop, and 
bl~akinO" into ~ot machine on elevated platform. Com
mitted to the St. Charles School for Boys. 

7. Seventeen years seven months: Arrested on !1 

charo'e of larceny of merchandise ~n department stores. 
Com~itted to the house of correctlOn. Released at the 
end of six months and is now employed. 

JOSEPH KHATZ 

The second eldest member of the gang was Joseph Kratz: 
who was 4 years and 3 months older than Sidney. Joseph 
was the oldest in a family of four children. The family 
group was disintegrated by the death of the father, at the 
time Joseph was S years of age. After the father's 
death the mother was employed outside of the home. 

Joseph was perhaps Sidney's most intimate companion 
durin 0" his early boyhood. Prior to his contact with Sidney, 
Joseph had been arrested three times on charges of stealing 
and had already spent six months in the Chicago Parental 
School because of truancy from school. 

According to the psychological tests at the time he was 13 
years of age, J'oseph had an intelligenc<.\ quotient of 104, 
which placed him in the group having high average intelli
gence. 

JOSEi'H's OFFICIAL HECOHD 

1. EiO"ht years eleven months: Arrested on a charge 
of petty s.tealin?; in the neighborhood. I!lvolved with 
Reuben SlIver ~9 years 2 months~ and ~n ol~ler com
panion. The three boys were held l.n the Juvemle deten
tion home and later released to theIr parents. 

2. Ten years five months: Arrested on a charge of 
shopliftinO" in the Loop. .Impl~cated with an older com
panion. Brought to the Juvemle court and Joseph was 
placed under the supervision of a probation officer. His 
companion was committed to the St. qharles School 
~B~ , 

3. Eieven years one month: Arrested in the act of 
shoplifting in a department store in the Loop. Involved 
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w~th Max Izen (10 years S months). Both boys com
mItted to the Chicago Parental School. 

~. Eleven years seven months: Released from the 
Chlcago Parental School. 
, 5: El~ven yea::s eight months: Arrested while shop
~lftmg 111 the Fall· Department Store in the Loop. Was 
111 the. company of Israel Rathel'S (S years 6 months) 
and SIdney Blotzman. 

6. ~~~ven. years nine months: Arrested in the act of 
shophftmg III a, department store in the Loop. ",Vas in 
the compltl~y of Sam Leben (1~ years 7 months), Max 
Izen (11 yeM'S 4 months), ~nd Slc~ney Blotzman (7 years 
6 months). Held at police statIon and later released 
to parents. 

7. Twelve years: Arrested while shopliftinO" with Max 
Izen (11 years 7 months) a~c1 Sichley Blotzm~n (7 years 
9 months). Boys placed m detention home and later 
released under supervision of probation officer. 

S. Twelve years one month: Arrested and brouO'ht to 
the court on a charge of burglary. Implicated" with 
Sam Leben (10 years 11 months) , and Sidney Blotzman 
(7 y~~rs 10 months). Released on probation. 

9. I welve years two months: Arrested while in the 
act of shoplifting. Was in t!le company of Max Izen 
(11 years 9 months),. and SIdney DIotzman (7 years 
11 months). Placed m detention home and later re
le~sed to parents uncler the supervision of a probation 
officer. 

10. Sixteen years two months.: Arrested with Sam 
~eben (15 y~ars) on a charge of larceny of automo
bIles, COl11111lttecl to St. Charles School for Boys. 

11. Seventeen years eight months: Paroled from St. 
Charles .School for Boys. 

12. Eighteen ,years four months. Arrested on a 
charge. of larceny of merchandise from a department 
store m the Loop. Brought to the boys' court and 
placed on adult probation. 

13. Nineteen years seven months: Arrested on a 
cl~arge of larceny of merchandise trucic Implicated 
WIth t.wo adult companions. Again placed on adult 
probatlOn. 

14. Nineteen years seven months: Arrested on a 
cl~arge of larceny of automobiles. vVas in the company 
of Max Izen (19 years 2 months). 

15. 'l'wenty-one years: Anested in the company of 
~am Leben .(19 years 10 months) ; charged with steal
mg automobIles. 
. 16. TwentY-OI~e years five months: Became involved 
m the bootleggmg racket and was killed by a rival 
g,angster. . 

" ,. 
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MAX IZEN 

Another member of Sidney's Gltrly gang was Max Izen, 
who was 3 years and 10 months olUer than Sidney. Max 
and his oleler brother had been arrested on numerous occa
sions, charged with truancy from home, petty stealing, and 

. shoplifting. Max's mother was an invalid and was placed in 
a tuberculosis sanitarium at the time he was eight years of 
age. The father, who was a shoemaker, worked irregularly, 
was an excessive drinker and very abusive to the children. 
He deserted the family many times and was once committed 
to the Chicago House of Correction charged with cruelty to 
his wife and children. 

. Max was the second in a family of eight children. His 
brother, 3 years older than Max, was an hltbitual deliIl. 
quent, having been involved in various cases of petty steal
ing, snatching pocketbooks, shoplifting, and burglary. Ac
cording to the psychological tests at the time he was 12 years 
of age, Max had an intelligence quotient of 98, which places 
him in the group having average intelligence. 

l'IfAX'S OFFICIAL RECORD 

1. Eight years ten months: Arrested with his brother; 
charged with truancy :from home and petty stealing. 
Placed in the detention home and later released to the 
father. 

2. Nine years eight months: Arrested with brother 
on a charge of petty stealing and truancy from home. 
Placed in the detention home and later released to 
father under the supervision of a probation officer. 

3. Ten years three months: Arrested in Boston Store 
with stolen merchandise in his possession. IV as in the 
company of two other boys. Held in the detention 
home Olle night and released to father. . 

4. 'ren years eight months: Arrested in the act of 
shoplifting in a department store in the Loop. Involved 
with Joseph Kratz (11 years 1 month). Both boys 
committed to the Chicago Parental School. 

5. Eleven years four months: Arrested in the act ,of 
shoplifting in a department store in the Loop. Was in 
the company of Joseph Kratz (11 years 9 months), Sam 
Leben (10 years 7 months), and Sidney Blotzman (7 
years 6 months). Held at police station and later 
released to parents. 
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. 6: Ele,:,en years seven months: Arrested while shop
hftm~ wIth Joseph Kratz (12 years) and Sidney Blotz-

l
man ~ 7 years 9 months). Placed in detention home and 
ater released to parents. 

7. ~leven :yea;rs nine months: Arrested while in the 
a~t of shoplIftmg. Was in th0 company of Joseph 
I\..l'U,tz (12 years 2 months~ and Sidney Blotzman (7 
yeals 11 months). Placed m detention home and later 
r,elease~l to parents under the supervision of a proba
tlOn oihcer. 
. 8, Thirteen years five months: Arrested with older 
bl:other and .S~m Leben (12 years 8 months) . charaed 
';'lth bt;trglarlzmg two homes, stealing $14 frOl~ one ~nd 
$3.25 from, the second. Placed in the home for de
pendent clllldren . 

9. I!'ourteen years: Stole $10 and escaped from the 
home for dependent children. 

10. Fourteen years two months: Picked up as a run
away, and brougl,lt. to court. Heleased to live at home 
under the superVISIon of a probation officer. 

11. Fou~'tee~ years four months: Appeared in court 
~t tl~e expn'ahon of !l .period of supervision. Since his 
reco~d under supervlslOn was not satisfactory he was 
contmued under probation for three months. ' 

12. Fourteen ye~rs five months: Brought to court in 
the company of Ius brother and Sam Leben (13 years 
8 months);. charged with snatching a lady's pocket
book. Contmued under supervision, 

13. Fourteen years six months: Arrested in the com
pany .of. Sam Leben q3 y~ars 9 mpnths) ; charged with 
shoplIftmg merchanthse III department stores in the 
L?op. Rel~ased t,o live at home under the supervision 
of a probatIon ofilCer. 

14. Fourt~en years seven months: Arrested in the 
compauy of Sal,n .Leben (13 years 10 months) on a 
ClUll',ge. of shophftmg, Both boys were committed to 
the ulllCago and Cook County School. 

15, Fourtee~, years seven and a half months: He
leased from ChIcago and Cook County School. 

1~. Fourteen years. eleven montl:s: Arrested on a 
Ch~lg~ of petty stealmg and shophfting, Placed in 
detentlO,n home and later released to parents. . 

17. FI,:ft~en J:ears seven months: Arrested on a charO'e 
?f shophftmg' III department stores in the Loop. HeTd 
m pohc~ statlOn and later released to ptlrents. . 

18. SIxteen years five months: Max and two other 
boys were arrested on a charge of shopliftinO' in the 
Boston Store. Max was sent to Chicago a~d Cook 
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County School. The other boys were plttced under 
, supervision. 

19. Sixteen years seven months: Escaped from Chi
cago and Cook County School. 

20. Sixteen years nine months: Max and four other 
boys brought to court charged with breaking into a 
garuge and stealing automobile. Max sent to the St. 
Charle? . School for Boys and others placed under 
superV1SIOn. 

21. Ei~hteen years three months: Parole from St. 
Charles ;:;chool for Boys. 

22. Nineteen years two months: Arrested on a charcre 
of larceny of automobiles. Was in the company ~f 
Joseph Kratz (19 years 7 months). Committed to the 
house of correction for one year. 

I 

SAl\I LEBEN 

Another member of the first gang with which Sidney 
became identified was Sam Leben, who was 'three years and 
one month older than Sidney. Sam was the youngest in a 
family of five children. '1'hree months prior to Sam's birth 
his father died and the mother was forced to seek employ
ment outside the home. At various times during Sam's 
childhood the family was dependent upon charity. 

According to psychological tests at the time he was 13, 
Sam had an intelligence quotient of 76, which places him in 
the high-grade feeble-minded classification. 

SAl\r'S OFFIOIAL HEconD 

1. Ten years seven months: Arrested in the act of 
shopli£tin~ in department store in the Loop. Held at 
police statIon and later released to mother. 1n company 
of Joseph Krutz (11 years 9 months), Max Izen (11 
years 4 months), and Sidney Blotzman (7 years 6 
months)'. 

2. 'fen years eight months: Involved with Israel 
Rathel'S (8 years 8 months) on a charge of shoplifting. 
Placed in the detention home and later released to 
parents. 

3. Ten years eleven months: Arrested and broucrht to 
court on a -charge of burglary. Implicated with loseph 

I 
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Kratz (12 years 1 month) and Sidney Blotzman (7 
years 10 months). Boys placed in detention home and 
later released under supervision of a probation officer. 

4. Twe,lve years eight months: Burglarized two resi
d;I:ces WIth ~1ax Izen (1~ years 5 months). Both boys 
wele plncedm the detentron home and later released to 
parents. 

5. Thirteen years eight months: Broucrht to court 
with ~fax Izen (14 years 5 months)' ~harcred with 
sr;tn:tching pocketb?oks. Placed under tl~e special super
VISIOn of a probatIOn officer. 

6. Thirteen years nine months: Arrested while in the 
act of shol~li:fting in department stores in the Loop. 
~nvolved :WIth Max Izen (14 years 6 months). Placed 
1ll DetentI?I~ Home and la~el' rel:ased to parents uncleI' 
the supeyvIsLOn of a, probatIon ofhcer. 

7. 'Illlrteen years ten months: In court with Max 
Izen .(1~1: years 7 months) ; charged with shoplifting and 
runl1lng away from home. Sam and Max were sent to 
the Chicago and Cook County School. 

8. Fourteen years four months: Released from Ohi
cago and Cook County School. 

9. Fourteen years four months: Arrested in the com
pany of two adults on a charge of shopliftincr in the 
Loop. Placed on probation. b 

10. Fourteen years live months: Arrested with 
another boy while shoplifting in the department stores 
of the L?op. Committed to St. Charles School for Boys. 

11. FIfteen years: Arrested with J'oseph Kratz ~16 
years 2 months) on a char§o'e of larceny of automobiles. 
Commit~~cl to St. Cha~'les chool for Boys. 

12. FIfteen years eIght months: Paroled from St. 
Charles School for Boys. 

13. Seventeen years seven months: Arrested with an 
adult on a chaI:ge of burglary and cOlllmitted to the 
house of correctIon. 

14. Eighteen .years seven months: Released from 
house of correctIOn. 

15. Nineteen years ten months: Arrested in the com
pany of ~ oseph Kratz .(~1 years), charged with st~aling 
automoJ:nles. ReC0l111mtted to the house of correctIOn. 

16. Tw~nty yen,rs four months: Heleased from house 
of correctIOn. 

17. Twenty years eight months: Arrested with an 
adult on a charge of holdup with a crun and committed 
to the house of correction. b 

18. Twenty-one years eight months: Arrested on " 
charge o~ burglary and .1arceIW of automobiles. In
volved WIth one compal1lon. Committed to the State 
reformatory at Pontiac. 

, I 
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ISRAEL RATI-IERS 

The" first member of the gang with whom Sidney had 
contact was Israel Rathel's, who was one year older than 
Sidney. There was no family disorg:1l1ization in this case. 
AccordinO" to psychological tests Israel had an intelligence 
quotient ~f 105, which places him in the group having high 
average intelligence. Israel was not only the first member 
of the gang to exert an influence upon Sidney, but it was 
probably through him that Sidney became associated with 
the gang. 

ISRAEL'S OFFICIAL RECORD 

1. Eight years six months : ~rrested while shOl?lifting 
in the Fair Department Store m the Loop. "Vas m com
panv of Joseph Kratz (11 years 8 months) and Sidney 
Blotzman (7 years 5 months) at the time of arrest. 
Turned over to the police and held in police station 
until released to parents. 

2. Eight years eight months: Arrested on a charge of 
shopliftinO". Implicated with Sam Leben (10 years 8 
months). °Placed in the detention home and later re
leased to parents. 

3. Eight years eleven months: Brought to the court 
on a petition alleging truancY.f:'om school. Released to 
live at home under the superVIsIOn of a truant officer. 

4. Nine years six months: Again brought to c~)Urt on 
a petition alleging truancy from school. CommItted to 
Chicago Parental School. . 

5. Ten years eight months: Released from Clncago 
Parental School. 

6. Eleven years five mon~hs: Arrested .on a charge of 
shopli:ftinO". Implicated wIth Reuben SlIver (14 years 
10 month;). Committed to Chicago and Cook County 
School. . 

7. Eleven years eight months.: Escaped from the Cl11-
cago and Cook County School. 

8. Fourteen years five months: Arrested on a. charge 
of burglary. implicated- with one companion. Com
mitted to the St. Charles School for Boys. 

9. Sixteen years: Paroled from the St. Charles School 
for B~'ys. . ,,' 1 

10. Seventeen years: Israel and two compamons sto e 
~p200 worth of merchandise from a trtin~{." Brought to 
boy's court and placed on adult prob~tIOn. ; 

11. Seventeen years six months: 'Vlth one. compamon 
burO"larized a store. Placed on adult probatIOn. 
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12. Eighteen years four months: Held up the office of 
a dairy company. Implicated with two companions. 
Israel committed to the house of correction. 

13. Nineteen years three months: Released from house 
of correction. 

14. Twenty years seven months: Brought to court 
charged with larceny of automobile. Implicated with 
three companions. Sentenced to the Illinois State Re
formatory at Pontiac. 

A study of these cases reveals several interesting featuJ:e:~ 
coilcerning this group of young delinquents. In the first, 
place, it is clear that stealing, particularly shoplifting, 
was an established practice in the group prior to Sidney's 
first contact with its members. For example, the three old
est boys in the group-Reuben Silver, Joseph Kratz, and 
Max Izen-had official records of delinquency dating back 
for at least three years. (See Chart I.) '1'he delinquencies 
of these three boys, as well as the delinquency of their older 
companions consisted chiefly of shoplifting, which was 
the type of stealing which Sidney most frequently engaged 
in during the early years of his career in delinquency. 
Thus the character of his early delinquency was identical 
with the traditional pattern of the group. It is not im
probable, therefore, that Sidney's experiences in shoplifting 
represent ll,ll adjustment to the specialized pattern of de
linquency which had been handed down from the older to 
the younger members 0:£ the group. 

It is important to observe that all of these six boys were 
apprehended on delinquent charges at a very early age. 
One (Sidney) was· apprehended before the age of 8, three 
be:£ore the age of 9, one before the age of 10, and the others 
before "tp.e age of 11. It ShO'llld be remembered that these 
were the ages at the time 0:£ the initial arrests and not at 
the time of the first experience in delinquency. 

In all six cases the career in delinquency continued beyond 
the age of 17, the upper age limit for the juvenile colJrl 
cases. One of the six was killed by a rival gangster, one has 
made an adjustment, and the other four are at present either 
engaged in criminal activity or serving sentences in penal 
institutions. 

The intelligence quotients of the members of this group 
show a rather normal distribution; the range is from 76 to 
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119. Four of the boys have intelligence quotients falling 
wit4iI1 the range of average intelligence, while one of them 
is above this range and one below. The more detailed study 
of these cases showed marked differences between the family ... 
situations of the six boys. Two of the families were self
supporting, while the others were economically dependent 
upon relief agencies; in some the relationships were harmo
nious and intimate, while in others the relationships were 
broken by desertion or death of the £ather, or characterized 
by intense emotional conflicts. Such marked differences in 
the family situations and intelligence of members of delin
quent groups are by no means unusual. Similar differences 
have been noticed in munerous other group cases which ';'ve 
have studied. Healy has also observed similar differences in 
his cases of group delinquency. Case No.8, of the Judge 
Baker Foundation case studies, is an excellent illustration 
of this point. The study of that group or crowd, as Healy 
called it, showed that the 11 members differed markedly in 
intelligence and represented widely divergent types of family 
situations. 

While these boys engaged in many common activities to
gether, they did not constitute a highly organized gang. It 
is true that Reuben Silver, Max Izen, and Joseph Kratz 
had been members of such a gang, but their group had been 
broken up as a result of the fact that most of its members 
had been committed to correctional institutions. These 
older boys were serving sentences at the time Sidney first 
became involved in delinquency with Joseph, Israel, and 
Max. It was through these three older members of the 
group that Israel Rathel'S and Sam Leben, as well as Sidney, 
became implicated in delinquency. 'l'his delinquent group 
is quite representative both in the sense that the delinquent 
patterns were handed down fro111 the older members and 
that only two or three of th!:l members were involved to
gether in any given offeJlse. 

SIDNEY'S SECOND DELINQUENT GROUP 

As stated previously, Sidney's contact with the delin. 
quent group described in the foregoing pages, continued 
until he was about 10 years of age. At that time his family 
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moved to a near-by neighborhood. Here he became asso
cIated with a group of Italian, boys who were engaged in 
Jeli~quent activities. Although this was a large group, in
cludmg 12 to 15 boys, Sidney was implicated in delin
quency with only three of them, namely, Tommy Sorto and 
two brothers, Nick Domino and Tony Domino. As indi
cated in the following official records, all three of these boys 
had been repeatedly involved in delinquency prior to Sid
ney's contact with them. 

NICK DOMINO'S OFFIOIAL RECORD 

1. Nine .years one montI:: Arrested on a charge of 
petty stealmg. Involved WIth brother Tony (10 years 8 
~onths) !lnd Tommy Sorto (9 years 3 months) . Placed 
III detentIOn home and later released to parents. 

2. Nine years seven months: Arrested on a charO"e of 
burglary. Was implicated with his brother Tony (11 
years 2 months) and Tommy Sorto (8 years 9 months). 
Held in detention home for one week anel released to 
parents under supervision of probation officer. 

.3. Ten years one month: Brought to court charged 
wlth truancy from home and school. Committed to 
Chicago Parental School. 

4. Ten years seven months: Released from ChicaO"o 
Parental School. b 

5. !-'en years eleven months: Arrested in the company 
of Ius brother Tony (12 years 6 months)' chara'ed 
"with having stolen '$10 from a cash drawer i~ a ncit;h-
'borhood store." Placed on probation. ,., 

6. Eleven years five months: Picked up as a runaway 
an~l placed in the d~tention home. Released to parents. 

(. Twelve ye,ars Clght months: Arrested in the Boston 
Store while in the act of shoplifting. ,\Vas in the com
pany. of Sidn!3y Blotzman (10 years 3 months) and Tony 
DOlUlllO (14 years 3 months). Held in detention home 
and released to parents. 
. 8. Twelve years eight and one-half months: Arrested 
~n tl~e Boston Stor~ charged ,,:ith shoplifting and break
lllg lllto slot machllles. 'Vas III the company of Sidney 
Blotzman (10 years 3112 months and Tony Domino (14 
years 3112 months). Committed to ChicaO"o and Cook 
County School. b 

9. Tw~lve years eleven and one-haH months: Escaped 
from Ch~cago and Cook County School. 

10. ThIrteen years one month: Picked up as a runa
way. Had been away from home three days. Brought 
to court and placed, on probation. 
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11. Thirteen years two months: Picked up by police 
in a newspaper alley. Had been away from home 10 
days. Released to parents. 

12. Thirteen years six months: Brought to court as 
a runaway. In presenting the case in court the officer 
stated: "This boy is an habitual truant, always seeks 
the Loop, assaciates with bad companions, comes hO?-le 
at 1.30 every night, and steals from porches .. Prob:"tlOn 
is not an effective measure. He has been III ChICago 
Parental School and the Chicago and Cook County 
SchooL" Committed to the Chicago and Cook County 
School. 

13. Thirteen years eight months: Escaped from the 
Chicago and Cook COl:nty schooL . 

14. Thirteen years eIght months: PIc~red up by the 
police as a runaway at 12.3~ a. m. HIS mot~ler "was 
notified but refused to take 111m home. She saId, He 

I h · " ran away from home and can not manage 1m. 
Placed in Juvenile Detention Home and later released to 
mother. 

15. Thirteen years ten months: Arrested on a char~e 
of shopliftinO' in the Fair Department Store. ,V" us III 
the companyb of three other boys. Committed to the 
ChicuO'o and Cook County SchooL 

16. 7'rhirteen years eleven months: Escaped from 
Chicago and Cook County SchooL 

17. Fourteen years four montJ.1s: Arrested O? a char~e 
of burglary. "This boy and IllS two compamons a4mlt 
that within the last two months they have burglarIzed 
12 or 15 homes." Committed to the St. Charles School 
for Boys. . 

18. Fifteen years two months: Escaped from St. 
Charles. 

19. Seventeen years three months: Arrested on a 
charO'e of burglary. He and one companion had bur
glar~ed more than 20 homes. Their" method was to 
call a residence by phone, then if no one answered, 
force an entrance through a window." Conl1llitted to 
the State Reformatory at Pontiac. 

20. Nineteen years three months: Paroled from State 
reformatory at Pontiac. . 

21. Twenty-two years four months: Arrested on a 
charge of burglary. Committed to the house of 
correction. 

TONY DOl\IINO'S OF:jITCIAL RECOHD 

1. Ten years four months: Arrested' with two older 
boys on a charge of burglary. Placed in detention 
home and later released to parents. 
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2. Ten years eight months: Arrested on a churge of 
petty stealing. Implicated with brother Nick (9 years 
1 month) Tommy Sarto (9 years 3 months). 

3. Eleven years one month: Arrested while in the act 
of shoplifting in a department store in the Loop. Im
plicated with two older boys. Held at police station 
and later released to parents. 

4. Eleven years two months: Arrested on charge of 
burglary. Was implicated with his brother Nick (9 
years 7 months) and Tommy Sarto (9 years 9 months). 
Held in detention home one week and released to pal'
ents under supervision of probation officer. 

5. Twelve years six months: Arrested in company of 
his brother Nick (10 years 11 months); charged with 
" having stolen $10 from a cash drawer in a neighbor. 
hood store." Placed on probation. 

6. Thirteen years three months: Arrested with one 
other boy on a, chn.rge of burglary. Brought to court
and committed to Chicago and Cook County School. 

7. Thirteen years nine months: Paroled fronl Chicago 
and Cook County School. 

8. Fourteen years three months: Arrested in Boston 
Store in the act of shoplifting:. ,Vas in the company 
of his brother Nick (12 years 8 months) and Sidney 
Blotzman (10 years 3 months). All three boys were 
held in the detention home one day and then released 
to their parents. 

9. Fourteen years three and one-half months: Ar
rested in the Boston Store charged with shopliftin~ and 
breaking into slot machines. Implicated with SIdney 
Blotzmi1l1 (10 years 3% months) and Nick Domino (12 
years 8112 months). Committed to Chicago and Cook 
County School. 

10. Fourteen, years eleven months: Arrested with 
"stolen merchandise in his possession which he had 
taken from a department store in the Loop." Brought 
to court and committed to Chicago and Cook County 
School. 

11. Fifteen years five months: Paroled from Chicago 
l:md Cook County School. 

12. Seventeen years nine months: Arrested on a 
charge of burglary. Implicated with two companions. 
Brought to boys' court and committed to the house of 
correction. 

13. Eighteen years eight months: Released from the 
holtse of correction. 

14. Twenty-one years six months: Arrested on a 
charge of carrying concealed weap~ns. Brought to 
boys' court and placed on adult probatIOn. 

" :' 
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TOl\Il\1Y SORTO'S OFl!'ICIAL RECORD 

. 1. Nine years thre~ months.: A/Tested on. a charge of 
petty stealinrr. ImplIcated wIth rony Dommo (9 yeards 
1 month). Placed in detention home and later release 
to his sister. . 1 f 

2. Nine years nine months: Arrested on a c large 0 
burglary. Involved with Tony Domino (11 years. 2 
months) and Nick Domino (9 years 7 mon~hs). Held m 
detention home one week and released to slster. 

3. Eleven years three months: Brought to cour~ on 
a charge of truancy from home and school. Comnlltted 
to the Chicago Parental School. . ' 

4. Eleven years nine months: Paroled from Cillcago 
Parental School. , 

5. Twelve years six mont~ls: Arrested on q, charge of 
shoplifting. Implicated wIth one other. bo~, Held a~ 
detention home and later released to Ins SIster uncle. 
supervision of a probation officer. ., .. 

6. Twelve years eleven months: Blougl~t, .to cou.t 
charged with truancy ~rom school, s~lOpl~ftll1g, a~d 
breakino' into slot machme. He was Imp~Icatecl Wllh 
Reuben bSilver (14 years 10 months) and Slelne:>: Blotz
man (10 years 4 months) .. Tommy was comlllltted to 
the Chicurro and Cook County School. . . 

7. Fourteen years six months: Paroled from the ChI
cago and Cook County School. 

8. Sixteen years three months: Arrested on a chn.rge 
of shoplifting. Committed to St. Charles School for 
Boys. 

9. Twenty-one years one mont~l: Arrested o~ a 
chal'O'e of shoplifting. Involved WIth one compn.mon. 
Plac~d on adult probation. 

Accordinrr to these records, the delinquency carccrs of 
these three boys began, as in the cn.se of Sidncy's en.rlier com
panions, before the age of 10. All three of these boys con-
tinued in delinquency and became adult offenders. . 

SIDNEY'S CONTACT WITH AN ADULT CRIMINAL GROUP 

'When Sidney was aPP1.'oximately 15 years of n.ge his 
parents moved away from the near west dis~rict of ~hica.go. 
In this new neirrhborhood he became assoCIated WIth some 
of the younrrer l~lembers of an adult crilninal group, whose 
headquarter~ were only a few doors away from his home. 
The membership of this group included some of Chicago's 

. most notorious criminals. Although Sidney did not !],ctu· 
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any participate in criminal activities with these adult 
criminalr;, he mingled with them and heard them relate 
stories of the crimes which they had committed. ' 

Prior to Sidney's contact with this group, his delinquen
cies had been limited to pilfering, burglary, and shoplift
iug. This contact, however, marked the beginning of a very 
significant extension of his delinquent activities. It was 
immediately following his association with this group that 
his first experiences in the larceny of automobiles and rob
bery with a gun occurred. Such crimes, along with boot
legging, racketeering, hijacking, and other forms of vio
lence were not uncommon in this group. The officially 
known delinquencies of the two boys whom Sidney met at 
the meeting place of this group and with whom he became 
involved in the larceny of automobiles, robbery with a gun, 
and rape, are indicated in their official records. 

WII,IJIAl'iI PADDOCK'S OFFICIAL RECORD 

1. Eleven years foul' months: Arrested on a charge 
of petty stealing. Placed in detention home and after 
being held for a few days was released to parents. 

2. Twelve years eight months: Brought to court on 
a petition alleging truancy from school. Released un
der supervision of a truant officcr. 

3. Fourteen years one month: Brought to court on a 
'truancy petition. Committed to Chicago Parental 

School. 
4 .. Fourteen years seven months: Paroled from Chi

cago Parental School. 
5. Fifteen yeurs five months: Arrested with an older 

companion" charged with the larceny or an auto truck 
valued at .$~75." Brou~ht. to court and placed under 
the silperVISIOl1 of a prObatIOn officer. 

6. Fifteen years eleven months: Arrested on a charge 
of larceny of automobiles. Implicated with Sidney 
Blotzman (15 years 2 months) . Both boys were brought 
to court and placed on probation. 

7. Sixteen years eleven months: Arrested on a charge 
of larceny of automobile, holdup with a gun, and 
attempted rape. Implicated with Sidney DIotzman 
(16 years 2 months) and William Leggett (16 years 9 
months). Brought to court and committed to St. 
Charles School for Boys. 

8. Seventeen years two months: Escaped from St . 
Charles SChMI for Boys. 
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9. Nineteen yeurs foul' months: Arrested and brou~ht 
-to boys' court chnrged with larceny of automoblle. 
Implic~lted with one adult companion. Placed on adult 
probatIOn. 

10. 'rwenty years three months: Arrested and brought 
to the boys' court charged with larceny of automobiles. 
Im~)licated with one adult companion. Committed to 
Chlcago House of Correction. 

WILLI AliI LEGGE'l"l"S OFFICIAL RECORD 

1. Eleven yeur:> seven months: Arrested with four 
other boys. Charged with larceny of merchandise from 
frpight cars. Held in the juvenile detention home lind 
later released to parents. 

2. Twelve years eleven months: Arresteu with two 
other hoys; charged with breaking into fre.ight cars. 
Brought to court and placed under special supervision 
of a probation officer. ' 

3. Thirteen years one month: Arrested with five other 
boys; charged with "cutting block signal wire .on rail
road." Bt'ought to court and placed on probatlOn. 

4. Thirteen years four months: Arrested with It group 
of boys charged with larceny of merchandise from 
freight cars. Committed to the St. Oharles School for 
Boys. 

5. Fourteen years eight months: Pal'oled from St. 
Oharles School for Boys. 

6. Fifteen years four months: Arrested on a charge 
of bure;lai'y and returned to St. Oharles. 

'7. Slxteen years five months: Paroled from St. 
Charles. 

8. Sixteen years nine months: Alleged to have been 
involved with Sidney Blotzman (16 years 2 months) 
and William Paddock (16 years 11 months) in the lar
ceny of automobile, holdup with a gun, and attempted 
rape. Not apprehended. 

Sidney's accomplice in the crime for which he was com
mitted to a' penal institution at the age of 16 years and 8 
months was George Gerard. Gerard was a few months older 
than Sidney, but had no delinquency record. At the time he 
met Sidney he was working regularly and contributing his 
money to his mother. The study of the case history incli
cates that Gerard's complicity in the robbery and rape epi
sode was due largely to the influence of Sidney. 

Sidney's career in delinquency serves to focus attention 
upon Plany of the more formal aspects of the delinquent 
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group. In the course of his career in juvenile delinquency, 
from '7 to 17 yetu's or ltge, he was oiIicin,lly known to have 
been involved in delinquency with 11 diffe'rent companions 
although the number implicated with him in any give~ 
offense was never more than 3. He was apprehended as 
a lone offender in only two instances; one of these was for 
fighting and the other was for larceny o:f merchandise from 
his employer. His 11 companions represented three distinct 
gro,ups, whose activities und traditions were clearly of II. 

del~nquent ch~r~cte.r. F~1l-the,rll101'e, the successive types of 
delmquent actlvlty In WhICh SIdney enO'aO'ed beO'innincr with 
'If' '1 . b b 'b b pI ermg III tIe nelghborhood and pro(rressin rr to larceny of 
t b

· b b 

au omo lIes and robbery with a gun, show a close corre-
spondence with the delinquent patterns prevailin(y in the 
successive groups with which he had contact. The l~nterials 
presented in Chart I, along with the official records of the 
11 boys, sugge~t ve~'y strongly that Sidney acquired the early 
patterns of pllfermg, burglary, and shoplifting from his 
first, play gl'OUPS, and the later patterns of larceny of auto
moblles and robbery with u gnn from the adult criminal 
gang with which he had contact. after the age of 15. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

THE ACTIVITIES AND TRADITIONS OF 
DELINQUENT GROUPS 

Thus far the subject matter of this section of our report 
has been limited to data. of a more or less formal character. 
In the first place, statistical materials were presented to 
show that most delinquent boys commit their offenses as 
members of groups. In the second place, a specific case 
was snmmarized to give n. picture of the offenses and the 
membership of the groups involved in the delinquency career 
of a young male offender. It is the purpose of the present 
chttpter to present excerpts from a limited number of case 
histories of delinquent boys to illustrate in a more vivid 
manner the activities and trn.ditions of delinquent groups, 
and to draw attention to certain possible relationships be
tween such groups and the origin and development of 
delinquent attitudes and behavior among boys. 

, It was pointed out in previous chapters that cases of 
juvenile delinquency are largely concentrn.ted in the deteri
orated [md disorganized areas adjacent to the central busi
ness district and the large industrial developments, and that 
in these areas various forms of delinquency and crime have 
persisted over a long period of time and have tended to 
become a part of the neighborhood trn.dition. To a very 
great extent these traditions of delinquency are preserved 
and transmitted through the medium of socia.! contact 
within the unsup'ervised play group and the more highly or
ganized delinqnent and criminal gangs. In the deterio
rated areas, where there is littln organized effort among the' 
citizens for combating lawlessness, these groups persist and 
tend to perpetuate delinquent: and criminal forms of be-' 
havior. It is clear from the study of case histories that 
very frequently the boy's contact with the play group '01' 

gang marks the beginning of his career in delinquency. 
These groups, wit.h their fund. of delinquent tradition and 
knowledge, often oecome the chief source from which the 
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boy gains familiarity with delinquent practices and ac
quires the techniques that nre essential in dCllinquency. 
Many forms of delinquency require spechll skill and knowl
edge which are usunlly acquirl)d through contacts with 
older and more experienced delinqnent companions. Some
times a group will speciulize in It particular kind of delin
quency and employ specialized techniques. In some of these 
cases it has been possible to tmce the translJ.lissioIl of these 
techniques from one boy to another, from one group to 
another, and olten from one neighborhood to another. 

'l'RANSMISSION OF DELINQUENT TRADITION 

The tmnsmission of delinquent tradition through the com
panionship group is clearly illnstl'atec1 in the case of Sidney, 
whose career in delinquency wus presented in the foregoing 
chapter. His own description of his first delinquent experi
ences and his initial contacts with the delinquent group is 
given in the following excerpt from his life hh,tory. It will 
be reclllled that shoplifting was an estllblished tradition 
alllong his companions prior to his first eontad with them. 

Owe i.-It was at about this period thut I began to go 
to school und I liked it. I had often asked my mother 
when I could start to go. When I finally went I was 
tickled to death. 

Shortly after this I becum~ aequuiI1ted with a boy 
named Joseph Krutz, who lIved [L few doors from 
where I lived. Joseph wus about four years older than 
I was und knew a lot. He knew so much about life and 
I liked him, so I made him my idol. At first he would 
not ullow me 'to go places with him been use I was so, 
much younger th!ln he was. But fmally he nllowedme 
to accompany 111m after school and we became fust 
friends. He proved to be very fast indeed; for one day 
while we were passing a fruit store he picked np an 
apple while no one was looking' and continned to walk 
past the store with the apple in his hand. He performed 
for me in like manner quite a few times and nothing 
would do but that he must teach me to do the same 
thing. 'l'hat was the first time I ever stole anything. 

This fruit store had baskets, bal'r€:1s, and boxes con
taining fruit and vegetables setting out in front of it, 
as the weather was stIll quite warm. He, that is Joseph, 
started to walk past the fruit store and as he came past 
the fruit store and as he came to a box of fruit he took 
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some fruit and walked on. He motioned me to do the 
. stlme thing. 

I would walk behind him and as soon as he would pick 
up a piece of fruit I was supposed to do likewise. It 
took lots of practice and he had to set many examples 
before I could at last gain enough courage to follow 
suit. 

Never a thou~ht occurred to me as to whether it was 
right or wrong, It was merely an interesting game. The 
apple or orange didn't mnke as much difrel'ence as the 
getting of them. It was the taking them thnt I enjoyed. 

On subsequent afternoons we made it our habit to pass 
this fruit store many times and steal various things. I 
found as much fun and enjoyment in grabbing a potato 
or an onion as to grab anything else. The proprietor 
soon discovE'l'ed what was going on and in his endeavor 
to curtail further depredations on his stock began to 
keep a sharp lookout for our approach and to watch 
us closely as we passed. This only made the game more 
interestinI;{ and it began to require real skill to get away 
with nnytning. Often after this he would chase us for 
a block or two in order to teach us a lesson but he never 
did. This is when it started to get real good and you 
couldn't keep us away after that. The chases added 
spiC'e to our little game. 

HavinO' heard of the Loop, with its mnny department 
stores full of tOYS, I craved to go there and to see what 
it was like. Joseph J1romised to take me there often 
but never did for a long time. Then one day he diel. 
It was all arranged. I was to bum from school anel go 
with him. On the morning we were to go he took me to 
a pool room that was not yet open, and meroly mnde the 
fact known that we were to enter it by mean's of a hole 
in one corner of the plate-glass winclow. 

The store faced a main thorou~hfare and it was de
cidedly risky. It seemed a very lllteresting contempla
tion and held out possibilities of becoming even more 
interesting. Joseph wanted me to crawl in first but I 
lacked tlie courage. So he had to crawl in first himself. 
After he was inside he had to do a lot of coaxing and 
motioning in order to get'me to follow him. I finally 
crawled through and we mnde for the rear, he leading. 
~e ,!,ent straight for the cnsh register and pro~eeded .to 
rlfle It. I had much rather have explored the Clgar case. 
I got to my toes several times in an effort to peer into 
the cash drawer but Josepb cautioned me down with, 
" Sh I wait'll I get through." Finally he allowed me to 
help myself from the cash drawer. I couldn't raise 
myself high enough to see the whole cash drawer but I 
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s!~w enough to let me 1m?w tlll~t they were nll m?pty 
except one and that contametll1lckels and a. few chmes . 
To my great chagrin he started to leave and we weren't 
going to explore the cigar counter. It looked like it 
contained many interestlll If things. 'Ve made hastily 
for th~ rear door and J osepYl c~utiously removed the bar 
and SIlently opened the door III oreler to peel' out into 
the real'. hallway. No one wus there so we stole through 
to the ~lde pnssage and thence to the street. With my 
hands III both pock~ts I cOl~lmencecl jingling tho coins 
and made lots <;>f nOIse walkmg down the street. I was 

. repro,:"ed for tIllS by Joseph for I was attmcting people's 
attentIOn toward us. . 
. Finally I had my first visit to the department stores 
l~. t!le Lo~p. ,~oseph nnd two other ~oys had be,en shop
!tftmg thll1gs 1U the Loop and makmg lots of money. 
They talked a lot about it, but had never asked me to 
accompany them. This dny when they asked me to go 
to the Loop I was happy and knew what we were going 
to do. They took me through most of the bi 0' depart
~ent stores nnd tI~e 5 and 10 cent stores. I w~s greatly 
lmpressed by the SIght I saw-the crowds and biO' stores. 
My cl~ums stole from the counters but it was ne,~ .to me 
so I dldn't try. There followed many more visits to th~ 
Loop and finally I began to steal little trinkets from the 
count~rs under my escort's tutoring. He knew the house 
dete~hves. and.spotted them for me and showed me how 
to slIp tlungs llltO my hat or put my hat on the thinO' I 
want~d t~ ~teal and then take it with my hat. We op~r
atedlll dlfferel!t stores, so the detectives would not spot 
us or get acqual11ted wlth us, so to speak. "Tithin a few 
weeks I bec~l11e an expert shoplifter. I lost interest in 
the con~p!lll1ons of former day~. I liked the new game 
of stea1l11.g I .hadlearned, andlt really was a game, and 
I played It WIt!l much zest and relish. I wanted to learn 
more about tIns n~w game and to indulO'e in it whole
heartedly, and I (hd this to the exclusiOl~ of all else T 
~orgot about .sch~ol almost entirely. Compared to st~al: 
lUg anq plaYlll.g III the Loop, school life was monotonous 
and ulllnterestlllg. 

Every morn~ng the bunch would come past my home 
about school t~me. We left home at this time to make 
on~' parents thmk we were going t~ school. ~t was easy 
for me, for my mother was workmg nnd dldn't know 
much a~out me.. 1V: e would sneak a ride on th{: ele
vated raIlway, chmblllg ~lP the structure to the station, 
to the Loop. After gettmO' down town we would make 
the round of tl?e big stores~ If we couldn't steal enough. 
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candy and canned goods for lunch, we would go without 
lunch. I did not know of anything else that interested 

. me enough to 0'0 without a meal, but "making the big 
stores" did. f do not know whether a good thrashing 
would have cured me or not, as I never received one for 
stealing; just the ones my father gave me when he was 
mad. But anyway the shoplifting experiences were al
luring, exciting, and thrilling. But underneath I kind 
of knew that I was sort of tt social outcast when I stole. 
But yet I was in the grip of the bunch and led on by 
the enticing pleasure which we had together. There was 
no way out. The feeling of guilt which I lutd could not 
overbalance the strong appeal of my chums and shop
lifting. At first I did not steal for gain nor out 01 
necessIty for fooel. I stole because it was the most 
fascinating thing I could do. It was a way to pass the 
time away, for I think I had a keener adventurous 
spirit than the other boys of my age, sort of more men
tally alert. I didn't want to play tame games nor be 
confined in a schoolroolll. I wanted something more 
exciting. I liked the dare-devil spirit. I would walk 
down between the third rails on the elevated lines in 
the sallle daring spirit that I stole. It gave me a thrill 
and thrilled my chums in turn. We were all alike, dar
ing and glad to take a chance. 

I became an expert shoplifter in time. I always fol
lowed Joseph. He would be walking in a stoi'e, me 
following, and take a ring or two from a counter or t1 

bottle of perfume or a large carton of gum, stuff it into 
our belts under OUI' coats, and leave the store. Vir e 
would then sell the things to a fence. We could fincl 
fences who bought our goods; and then go to a show, 
buy something to eat, and there you are. I got so I 
could not only spot a house detective a mile away, but 
I could almost smell him. You can tell them by the 
way they act. If we did get caught-and' we did sev
eral times~a few tears and a promise never to do it 
again would be enough to make him turn us loose, and 
sometimes he would just lead us to the door and tell us 
to stay out of there. Being little and very small for my 
a~e, it was easy to win the sympathy of the detective 
w11en we were caught. So on I went; you know when 
you get by with it once it makes it a little easier to get 
by with It the next time. I became cocky and self
confident and had a real pride in my ability to steal. 

The practice of "jack-rolling "-picking the pockets of 
intoxicated men-is a form of stealing which frequently 
involves considerable specialized skill and technique. Vari-
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ons artifices are used to lure the victim to a secluded alley 
or vacant building where he is attacked and robbed. This 
form of stealing is particularly prevalent in the rooming
house section of the city, where the population is composed 
predominantly of adult unmarried males.1 " J acl~-rolling " 
and many of the special techniques associated with it are 
illustrated in the following case. This boy's experiences in 
delinquency prior to' his contact with a group of experienced 
"jack-rollers'l in the ·West Madison Street district at the 
age of 15 had consisted entirely' o:f stealing from freight 
cars and vegetable markets and shoplifting. As indicated 
in his own story, his knowledge of "jack-rolling" was 
acquired through his contacts in the rooming-house district 
of West Madison Street. 

Oase ~.-G()il1g back to JY.~adison Street, I found that 
myoId Job was taken) so I began to hang out at a pool 
room with a bunch of crooks. These crooks were youna' 
boys like myself, fifteen and sixteen years old, but they 
were more wise to the world and tougher. 'There were 
four of us who hung around together. The other -three 
had been in St. Charles School for Boys while I was 
there, and that strengthened our faith in each other. 
I was looked up to ab the hero of the quartet because I 
had done fifty-six months in St. Charles, more than all 
the others put together. They naturally thought I was 
one who had a vast experience and wn.s regarded as one 
might regard the big social hit of society. 

These lads had been" jack-rolling" bums on West 
Madison Street and burglarizing homes on the north 
side of the city. Knowing of my lonr record, t~ej' 
asked me to j.oin them, so I fell in wfth them. vYe 
formed "The United Quartet Corrorotion" and 
started to "strong arm" "live ones' (drunks with 
money), and to burglarize homes. . 

My fellow workers were fast guys and good pals. 
vI' e were like brothers and would stick by each other 
through thick and thin. We cheered each other in our 
troubles and loaned each other dough. A mutual un
derst~ndin~ developed, and nothing could break our 

. confid~nce 111 ea~h other. "Patty" was a short, sawed
off I1'18h lad-bIg, strong, and heavy. He had served 
two terms in St. Charles. "Maloney" was another 
Irish lad, big and str.ong, with a sunny disposition and 
a happy outlook on hfe. He had done one term in St. 
Charles and had already been in the county jail. Tony 

---
1 Anderson, Nels, The Hobo, University of Chicago PI'ess, 1923, pp. 51,' 52. 
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was an Italian lad, fine looking and daring. He had 
. b~ell arrested several times~ served one term in St. 
Charles, and was now away from home because of a 
hard-boiled stepfather. \Ve might have been yOUlW. 
but we sure did pull off our game in a slick way. to. 

So we plied our trade with a howling success for two 
months. Sometimes we ml~de as much as two hundred 
dollars in a single day. But I had a weakness for 
gambling, so I was always broke. vVest Madison Street 
and vicinity was a rather dark section of the city, so it 
was easy to strong arm the "scoma ws." There were a 
lot of homosexuals and we played onr game Oli them. 
",Ve would let them approach one of us, usually me 
because I was so little and they like little fellows and 
then I'd follow him to his room or to a vacant hOl~se to 
do the act. My pals would follow us to our destina
tion, and then ~ve'd rob him. vVe made that part of 
our regular busll1ess. Two or three times a week we 
would pull off a burglary on the north side or on the 
south side. 

It was springtime and we would go out to Grant 
Park dl~ring the day and lounge around and plan our 
burglanes. We always planned very carefully and 
each pal had to do a certain thing. It was our' abso
lute rule that if any pal did shrink from his part in 
the deal he would be branded and put out of "The 
Vnite~ Quartet Corporation." ",Ve had a common 
fund for .overhead expenses. If a p,al had to take a 
bum to c1ll1ner so he could find out If he was" ripe" 
(had dough) or if a pal had to rent a room to take a 
bum into, sUJ?posedly for homosexual purposes but 
really to rob 111m, the expenses came out of the funds. 

One day we were strolling along vVest Madison 
Street "taking in the sights,') or, in other words look-
, f " I' " A ' ll1g or lve ones. t the corner of Madison and 
Desplaines 'Ye saw a drunk who was talking volubly 
aJ:>out how nch he was and that the suitcase he had in 
~IS hand was full of money. 'We w.ere too wise to be
heve that, but we thought. he mIght ha1:e a.1ittle money, 
so we w.ould try. 'vVe trIed .to lure 111m mto an alley 
to rob Illm.1 but he was sagamous even if he was drunk. 
He wanted to take me up to a room for an immoral 
purp?se, but .we decided that was too dangerous, so we 
let hIm go hIS way and then shadowed him. " 

He went, on his aimless way for a long time, and we 
followed 1um, w~erever l~e went. He finally went into 
a hotel and regIstered for a room. I saw his room 
number and then registered for a room on the same 
floor. Then we went up and worked our plans. It 
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was not safe for all of us to go to his room, for that 
would arouse suspicion. One man could do the job and 
the others would stand by because they might be 
needed. But who would do the job~ vVe always de-
cided such things by a deck of cards. The cards were 
dealt, we drew, and it fell to 111.y lot to do the deed. 
I was a little nervous inwardly, but did not dare to 
show it outwardly. A coward was not tolerated in 
our racket. VV oe betide the one who shows it out
wardly. 

Putting on a bold front, I stepped into the hall and 
, surveyed the field. Then I went to the drunk's door, my 

spinal nerves cold as ice. I tried the door and it was 
open, and that saved me a lot of work and nerve. The 
occupant was snoring, dead drunk, so the way was 
clear. I had a" sop" (blackjack) with me to take care 
of him if he woke up. I rifled the room, l)icked his 
pockets, and took the suit case in our room. vVith great 
impatience we ripped it open, only to stare at a bache
lor's wardrobe. That was quite a blow to our expecta
tions; but we dragged everything out, and at the bottom 
ou~ labor w~s rewarded by finding a twenty-dollar bill. i .. 

vVlth the tlnrteen dollars I had found on his person and 
the twenty-dollar bill, we had thirty-three c1011ars~ 
eight dollars and twenty-five cents apiece. vVe debated 
what to do. Since the job would be found out and sus-
picion would be directed toward us, it was decided to 
~eparate for a day ?r ~wo, then we would not be caught 
111 a bunch. ",Ve chvvred up the clothes. I got a pair 
of pants ;:md some other small articles. Then we 
separated.2 

The official record of the subject in case 3 shows that he 
was brought to tfle juvenile court on a petition alleging 
delinquency at the age of 10 years. At that time he was 
charged with complicity in the theft of several bicycles~ The 
records' of his two accomplices, who were 5 years older, 
revealed that they had been in the court on two previous 
occasions charged with stripping automobiles and larceny of 
bicycles. The records of these two accomplices further 
revealed that they had five other companions with whom 
they had previously appeared in the juvenile court. As far 
as could be ascertained from the official records this group 
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brought to court consisted chiefly of pilfering, larceny of 
bicy~les, and stripping automobiles. 

Oase 3.-At eight years of age I got acquainted with 
the lads in the neighborhood. I made intimate friends 
with two of the boys who were 4 years older. ,Ve were 
great chums in no time. There was a peddler in our 
block who had a barn in the back of the house and these 
lads used to go in. there and steal fruit. They told me 
about it and asked me to come with them. I went and 
they crawled in the barn through a little window ~h~t 
was cut in one side of the barn. ,Ve took some frUIt 
out of the barn and had a good time. After that I 
made it a habit of going with the boys in the barn 
until the man moved out. 

It was during the vacation of school in 1924 when 
the two lads I was chumming around with asked me 
to go with them up north to take bicycles. I mean the 
north side of Chicago. I told them I have never been 
out there and was afraid of .zetting lost; Joe, which 
was one of the boys, sa.id "vome on, you wOlit get 
lost. All you have to do IS to follow the L." So J. went 
with them. When we arrived in the swell neighbor
hood by Rogers Park we walked around the streets. 
,Ve walked a :few blocks and one boy, which was Char
ley, said, "There's a good bicycle." Then Joe said, 
"Watch me get that one," then he walked up to a bi
cycle and rode away with it. Then Charley said to me 
to come on, let's go home. ,Ve took the.L back ~nd he 
paid the :fare. We got home and hav~ng notll1;ng to 
do we waited around :for Joe to come WIth the blCycle. 
He came back about four hours later and told Charley he 
sold the bicycle to a fellow for five dollars. We went 
there a few times and stole a few more bicycles. The 
few dollars we made in selling the bicycles made me 
think I was a millionaire. . 

One morning when we went back to Rogers Park to 
get some more bicycles we were walking down the 
street when an officer walked up to us and asked us 
where we were going. ,Ve told him we were going 
swimming, because we had. our bathing suits. He did 
not believe us and took us to the station. He ques
tioned and questioned us. Then he started to scare 
us and threatened to hit us and we tolcl him where we 
sold the bicvcles and they got them back. We went 
to court and the judge put us on probation for three 
months. , 

One year later the two other fellows and I got 
arrested for stripping automobiles on Oicero Avenue. 
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They took me to the juvenile home and my two partners 
got 90 days in the bridewell because they were older. I 
stood in the juvenile :for 19 days and was let out aD 
probation. A :few month~ latar I got arrested :for not~l
inO' at all and because I dId not want to go on a farmlll 
M~lrose Park the judO'e sent me to Oook Oounty School 
for Boys. I was ther~ a few days and ran I1way. 

Next we went and burglarized 11 store I1nd brought 
all the stuff in a garage. The next morning we went 
over to another store I1ndmade a sl1le. ,Ve brought the 
stuff over and collected the money. Upon leaving this 
store 11 couple of plain-clothes officers pushed us back 
in at the point of their pistols. They called the wa;gon 
and took us to the station. ,Ve were booked thl1t mght 
and my partners made bonds and took me ou~ also. ,Ve 
went up to court next da;y and we were fl:frald to stfl:nd 
trial. So we asked the Judge for a contllluance whIch 
was O'l'[lnted. vVe did not show up or, in other words, b . 
jumped our bonds. 

I was arrested sometime 1l1ter while hl1l1ging around 
the Medill HiO'h School while I WI1S waiting for a friend 
of mine to cO~le out with another lad. I WI1S taken to 
court the next dl1Y and the officers claimed I tried to 
stel11 their tires. Upon hearing thjs the judge. said, 
" I think you are one of the lads who stole my tHe off 
my car; GO days in the bridewelL;' I went in the bride
well MI1Y 29th and got out the 5th of August. I was 
then taken to the MaxviTell St. station where they 
wanted me :for jumping my bonds and burglarizing that 
store which I hl1ve already told you I1bout. I was tl1ken 
to Judo'e Smith's racket court, and he continued my case 
for a f~w dl1ys to let the complainants show up, because 
he was out of town at the time. My case Was brought 
up again, and the judge put ~e on proba~ion for.11 year. 

I O'ot out and got myoId Job back agaI~l worklllg for 
Her~lc1's Book Binderv. I stood with him for about 
4: months and things got slow, and I was laid off. I 
was disg~sted with myself. Here I was out of a job 
and out on probation. I did not know what to do with 
myself. I .then sta~-ted to hanO' out in a pool room 
which was III the neIghborhood there where my pals all 
hung out. 

I O'ot in with two older boys who were pals of my 
othe~ compl1nions in the racket and we pll1nned to make 
some money. One of the boys hl1d a pistol. These two 
lads knew the game because they hl1ve participated in 
hold ups before. So all I had to do was do as I was 
told. We went to a garage in the neighborhood I1nd 
stuck up the attendl1nt. ,VIlile they stuck up the at. 
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tend ant they told me to get a car. The :fastest one 
there was. So I picked on a Graham-Paige. They got 
in and we went away. "Ve then drove to another ga
rage and held this place up. '1'here was a Cadillac sport 
coupe in that garage and they told me to leave the 
Graham-Paige and get the Cadillac, which I did~ and 
drove off. ,V" e were going down the street anet the 
squad spotted us and gave chase. "Ve started to speed 
away and we wrecked while turning a corner. One of 
the partners and I ran south while my other partner 
ran north. ",Ve run for a couple of blocks and then 
started to walle About five minutes later we heard a 
command to stick them up. "Ve turned around and 
there was a detective with a gun in his hand. He 
marched us around the corner and shot his pistol in the 
air. In two minutes the squad arrived and they jumped 
off the car and started to beat us up. The police then 
took us to the police station. "Ve stood trial and I was 
committed to this institution. 

The subject of case 4 lived during his infancy, childhood, 
and adolescence in one of the rooming-house districts which 
is notorious for its vice and extremely high rate of adult 
offenders. His career in delinquency began when he was 12 
years of age and his record shows the following sequence of 
types of delinquent experiences: Petty stealing in the neigh
borhood, shoplifting, jack-rolling, picking pockets, and 
hold up with a gun. All of his offenses were committed in 
the company of other delinquents, most of whom were older 
than he. The case is presented because it shows quite clearly 
the manner in which the techniques involved in such a highly 
specialized form of delinquency as picking pockets are 
acquired through companionship groups. 

Oase 4.-1 started to go out of the house to play 
when I was six or seven years old and became a member 
of a group of about eight or ten kids of my own age, 
whose families lived on the block. 

On Saturdays there was. always a few kids that used 
to go up and down alleys and pick up bottles and rags 
and junk and take it over to the junk 'shop and sell it. 
At that time there was a certain kind of whisky 
bottle you could sell to saloons for a cent apiece. One 
time we got into an empty house and cut the lead pipe, 
pulled it out, and took it over to the junk man, who 
bought it. He also told us he would buy copper if we 
kne'Y where there was any copper * * * 
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Then there were some older fellows O'oinO' to high 
school at tl~e. time. rl'h~y wer~ in first~yea~ high at 
Wendell ~lulhps. I got m playmg with these kids and 
started gomg down town and shopliftin o'. 

Ed, "The. Sheenie," q'Conner, and f decided to go 
down town, Just because It was a place where we hadn't 
bee~ taken to much, al}d we were like anybody else 
cunous to see those thmgs. VVe bummed rides frord 
cars on the boulevard and so got down trnvn. Ed and 
Jack (The Sheenie) were both going to high school and 
h!1dlunch money of fifteen or twenty cents. We took in 
lllckelodeons and stole jackknives from five and ten 
cent stores and used to ride the moving stairways. ,Ve 
coulcl always reach ovei' and" hail a cake or piece of 
candy." Always stole enough food to satisfy our hun
ger; Tl~at w~s unl~nown to my people. 

'lhe first bIg tlung I ever stole, I wanted a pair of 
hocke,Y skates on shoes-Johnson racers, and I had been 
promIsed them for Xmas. "Ve had an early winter that 
year and everybody was skating before Xmas, so I· 
~Ullllned from school one afternoon. I had saved car
fare from er~'al1Cls I had. run. I and my friends went 
to t~le store m th~ sportmg goods departinent. There 
I pICked up a pall' of Johnson racers that were in a 
box and I put !flY cap in my pocket, the box under my 
arm, and got m the elevator and went home. I hid 
my skates in the basement. 

",Ve did the. same with them rancy gym shoes. Me 
nnd the Sheellle bummed from school one day and went 
downtown, and we were both basket-ball players, and 
so~ne of the othe~' fellows had a pair of good gym shoes 
tllclt cost $4 or $5; so J ach: and myself decided to get 
ourselves some. So we went in one of the department 
stores and each' got ourselves a pair. Later we went 
down and got several more pairs which we sold * * *. 

I was 16 when my 'mother died. I had O'raduated 
f1'om's.chool that summer. She died from an bappendix 
operat:on. Th~ fact of her death seemed to daze me 
for qmte a whIle. I was moody, and seemed to be by 
myself more than I went around with the fellows as 

, one can understand. ' 
And a month after her death why, my father, rather 

than have !1 housekeeper, deciclecl that he would send 
us to relatIves, and an aunt took my sister another 
aunt m~ brother, and an uncle wanted to 'take me. 
But. I dIdn't seem. to want to go. I didn't like to go 
to lll~ house altho he had considerable more means than 
we dId. He wanted me to ~o to high school. I fiO'ured 
I had about all the schoolmg I cared for. b 
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Rather than living with my uncle, I got ~ room in, a 
roominO' house and started to han!! out wlth the blg 
,. b· ~ 11" guys. Two or three of us were on what they ca on 
the bum." ,Vhen school started that fall, I had neith~r 
a job nor decided to go to school. ?-,~le school authol'l
ties wired to our old address, enql1lrmg why we were 
not at school. They were referred to my father by 
neiO'hbors, who told them where my sister and brother 
wa~, but told them that he couldn't do nothing with 
me-that he hadn't seen me for a month altho he had 
looked high and low, for n~e * * *. . 

I had been roonnng WIth some people, and eatmg 
in restaurants, paying for my bOfl;I'cl and .room ev.ery 
week with the proce,eds of burglal'les and Jacl~-rollmg. 
I had seen several of the older boys put whnt IS known 
as" the arm" on a drunk, and later on when I happened 
to be walking down a street and I see a drunk, I always 
went to a pool room where they hung out, told them 
which way the drunk had gone and went with them 
not taking part in the act~al ro~bery. I was alwa~s 
given a~l the way to ~20 whlCh I.didn't know whether It 
was splIt or not. I dIdn't know Just how mU?ll t,hey .. got. 
Later I gamed up n,nd took an actual part ,I· ,~ "'. 

Then we, these older fellows a.ncl I, sta,rted burglar
izino- stores. "'vVe could "close up" a store by one of 
us standing in the front, or across the street, and watch 
where the proprietor hid the bulk of the money., Then 
if he had a transom, one of us boost one into the trans
sam and if we were successful in seeing where he put 
the money, ho would get the money and climb out or 
go thru the back door. If not, we would enter thru 
skylights, saw bars to get in, ~nd t~le three 9f us wO~lld 
search for the money. We (lId tIllS for qmte a wlule. 
It was always the same three of us who would go on a 
prowl. ,Ve woul~ not passyp a drunk if :ve run acr?st 
him in our loolnng for lIkeable stores. In t~le lIne 
of jack rollin 0' I have got as much as $70; sometllnes as 
low as $1.50 but as a whole I made fairly good money. 
During'this t.ime I was pinched a few times on suspici9n 
of burglary and' robbery, but they could never pm 
nothing on me * * *'. 

It was about that time that I had changed my place 
from where I lived to another, and there was two pick
pockets rooming in this same place, which was a private 
family. ' ' 

The :Qeople were very kind ~o. me iii several ways and 
had no Idea, how I made my hVlllg, but o~ten wondered. 
To satisfy them I told them I was workmg on a vege- ' 
table wagon. 
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When I first startedli ving in the rooming house there 
I kept pretty much to n1.1sel£. There were several 
other roomers that lived in ihis place, Outside of meet
ing them in the hall, and saying "good mornin 0' " 

that was as much as I ever had to do with them. b I 
was living there about two months. I happened to be 
standing talking to some fellows on the corner, ;'vho were 
older than myself, and these two fellows come along 
and one of them stopped to buy a newspaper while the 
other came over to speak with the fellows I was talking 
to. I nodded to both of them. They called one of these 
fellows on the side and asked him who I was. Theyex
plained to him that they were living in the same place 
that I was, and I guess this fellow told them that I was 
jack-rolling and burglarizing stores, and would do any
thing for a dollar. 

After they left, I asked this fellow who they called 
on the side, who they were and he told me that one of 
them was a "well-known thief. At that time this thief 
had been in the business for 16 years. The other man 
with him was a few years younger than the first, 6 or 
7, I should say. Still about 10 or 11 years my senior. 
Shortly a.£ter that I was coming up the stairs leadin 0-

to the floor where I lived on, and one of them wa~ 
coming in at the same time. He asked me into his 
room and asked me how business was. I complained 
of not making much money-we was having a siege of 
bad luck, and he asked me how would I like to work 
with them. Up until that time I had had several 
pickpockets pointed out to me, but I had never come 
in close contact with them. 

I think I told him anything would be better than 
what I was doing at the time; so they made a " meet" 
to go out the next morning. I was of very little help 
to them the first few weeks. Later on I caught on to 
the game. It seemed to hold sort of a fascination for 
me.' I can remember this one pickpocket had been 
married for D: num~er of years, his wife. also living there, 
and after bell1~ WIth them for some tnne he asked me 
how I would lIke to be able to "lift a poke" as good 
as he could. Him being the first one I had actually 
worlmd with, I was awed at his ability to pick a man's 
pocket without a person feeling it. I must say, in 
reference to this man, that he was one of the best 
in the " racket." 

He first· started to schooling me in a room in which 
he lived in how to pick a pocket. His name was 
Harry Pearson. I was with him for several months 
as his" duke man." During the course of these months 
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he was giving me daily lessons. A pickpocket" mob" 
. consists of 3 or 4 men. Generally 3, sometimes 5 (what 

they call. a "basket-ball team"). One is called "the 
stall." He is the man who is in front, slows up the 
victim's progress, and keeps him from. turning. Then." 
"the wire" is the man who actually reaches in and 
picks the pockets. The" duke man" comes up on his 
left hand and covers the "wire's" hand while he is at 
work and covers him from the people standing back 
and the people on the side. A" duke man" always 
keeps his right hand at his side; so when the "wh:e" 
comes away from lmder "the mark's" coat with his 
purse or roll of money, he always hands it to the 
"duke man." The" duke man" puts it in his" left 
coat tail" (meaning his left coat pocket). The reason 
that the "duke man" keeps his right hand at his side 
in case of a "rumble" the wire pulls his hand away 
and there is always two hands there and the victim 
is undecided which one it was. 

The reason that he always goes to his coat "tail" 
with the purse, in case the victim '~blows" (meaning, 
feels his loss) and turns around and grabs the duke 
man, the stall and the wire know just what pocket to 
go to, take the purse out, and throw it on the floor. 

The "sucker" is always satisfied when he sees his 
money. 'When I was with Harry P. I was his" duke 
man.,1 

I worked with him for several months, and up until 
that time I had never stole a pocketbook myself, nor 
had ever tried. Still he was schooling me-different 
angles, how pocketbooks and rolls of money laid in peo
ple's pockets. While I was still working with him, he 
never worked on Saturdays. Saturday seemed a day 
that the police were more active, and if they arrested 
you, you stayed till Monday. , 

On Saturday morning I decided to go downtown and 
do some shopping. I boarded an Indiana Street car 
at 31st, going north. While standing on the back plat
form the car got rather crowded. Some fellow was 
standing directly' in front of me. I thought that this 
would be a good chance to try my ability as a pick
pocket; so I started to work on him. I started working 
to get his pocketbook at 26th Street and finally got it 
at 18th. It was in the summer time, and how that man 
never felt me, I don't know'to this day. 

As soon as I had his pocketbook in my hand I got 
off of the car, went in an alley, and opened it. There 
was $128.00 in it; so that I think the $128.00 is what 
really made a pickpocket out of me. 

. I 
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My intentions were when I started from home to go 
downtown to do some shopping, but after I stole that 
pocketbook, I boarded another street cal' and carried 
out my first intentions. After doing my shopping I 
decided to take in a show. 'While sitting in the show, 
I got to thinking of how I had piclmd that pocket; so 
leaving the show I went right out on State St., and 
picked three more pockets that evening. The total 
amount that I got was less than $50.00. 

Up till the tllne that I started picking pockets with 
Harry (Harry Pearson is one of the best-known pick
pockets in Chicago, and has done several stretches for 
this' crime. He had been in the business 16 years when I 
hooked up with him), I hadn't given any thought as 
to when I would quit living the life that I was, or 
whether I'd continue; But after I fonnd out that I 
could" take 11 poke," I decided that I would give that 
a whirl for awhile. Up to this time if anybody would 
have straightened me out, I believe that I would have 
done different, altho if I had my life to live over again 
I believe tlmt I'd continue in the way I did. 

I was about 16 when I started picking pockets with 
Harry, and I had not been arrested as a suspect pick
pocket, but I had once been arrested in between the 
time that I was stealing by myself in a " hot" car, and 
given 30 days in the bridewell. Upon my release from 
the bridewell I kept right on picking pockets. I 
believe I was on that" racket" for three years before I 
had my first arrest as a pickpocket suspect. At that 
time Chicago was not policed on pickpocket suspects as 
well as it is now. 

I worked State Street different times by myself and 
made barely a living. I didn't have the success that 
Harry had. vVell, I wo-rkec1 at that for a while till I 
hacI confidence in myself, and thought I could support 
a tr~upe. By havin.,g H: troupe makes it so m~1Ch easier 
to pICk a pocket. .1 dIdn't have confidence III myself 
that I could steal good enough to support a troupe:. but 
after working alone for a while I decided to give it a 
whirl. 

I asked two pickpockets who weren't working at the 
time and who were not very well known, to take a trip 
to Detroit with me. 'rhey were ascared to go out of 
town, Hot knowing nothing of my ability, and suggested 
that we work around Chicago :[01' a while. After work
ing with them a short time, we left town. I found the 
work very much easier having some assistance. There 
is different "offices" used by different sets of pick
pockets. 
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The old-fashioned set seems to be used by the old-
. fashioned pickpockets, is of letting one another lrnow 
when they have retrieved a ma.n's valuab~es. When a 
" mark" is "clipped," you make. a pecuhar ~ound by 
suckinO' in the breath thru the hps. That SIgnals to 

b l' 1" J 1 " f h' the "stall" that you have· re levee 0 m 0 IS 
wallet, and you step right over to the next." m~rk." 

Then, if the vict.im hr.sn't. a pocketbook m h.IS pants 
pocket or a roll of money, whenever ~he occaSIOn may 
be if it is on a train or at a conventIOn, and the man 
lo~ks prosperous enough, you would know that he !la.d 
money some place. So it is then that they try what ~s 
lrnown as an "insider," meaning tha~ the man' has hIS 
wallet in his inside coat pocket. TIns w<?rk, to take u 
poke from the inside J?ocket is !!-It?gether ~hfferent.. The 
"wire" has to be facmO' the VIctIm, It IS known to be 
a fact by pickpockets tllat if the victim will stand for 
wh,tt is known as a "throw," he can be beat, By ~ 
" throw" I mean putting a newspaper under the man s 
chin or by havino' a topcoat or short coat on your arm 

• b • l' Tl "t 11'" d' and holding that up un del: Ins c nn... Ie· sa. IS 1-
rectly behind the" mark" m the POSItIon oth~rwlse oc.cu
pied by the "wire." The." dul~e" ;man IS .st~n~mg 
behind the" wire," bracing lum WIth Ins body, If It IS on 
a subway or a car or train, and a newspaper or coat 
shades his hand from working. He can unbottoIi three 
buttons on a "mark's" coat and reach in and take a 
man's pocketbook froni inside his :oat or eV,eu vest .. The 
Same thin 0' O'oes for a stud or a dIamond pm. I myself 
'bb Id fid ". and several others that I have tal re to n an m-

sider" as easy, if not easier, than a " prat poke" if the 
man will stand for a" throw." The. average,man, whe? 
you put a newspaper under his clun, he WIll brush .It 
away, but. any~ne that will stand to have that paper laId 
under thelr chm can be beat\ and most generally are. 

Among pickpockets they always stay spread out, no 
matter where you may pe. On a t~am,. you st~nd by 
yourself, never" connectmg.'" vVor~mg m the CIty, you 
never "connect" never stand talkmg to each other. 
While standinO' , on' a corner waiting for a street car to 
pull up one of the mob 'sees a "dick." Then we have 
what is known as a "works office." He rei1;ches up and 
pulls with his right hand on the lapel of Ins c~>at-gets 
one of his companion's eye~, and then does thIS. That 
siO'nifies that there is "heat." The other fellow passes 
tlfat to the third, and so on, and when the car pulls up, 
3"0u O'et on that '" natural "-that is, you don't work. 
Once bin amongst a crowd of people you do not steal one 

.. Mil ". 
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pocketbook or one roll of money, and then back out and 
wait for the next car. As soon as a man is beat, the 
" office" is given, and you step to the next. Sometimes 
they have as high as seven or eight or ten" stings" in 
one crowd. 

After picking pockets for a period of years this young 
delinquent became associated with a group of adult criminals 
who were engaged in various forms of holdup witl~ a gun. 

I finally decided to quit picking pockets because it 
didn't pay enough. Besides I got in with a mob of 
stick-up guys who were making dough. I started work
ing with this stick-up outfit who were preying upon 
gambling houses, union halls, and I learned their trade. 
I stayed at that for about three years. 

Every gambling joint has "heavy men "-what are 
known as "floor men," and they are the "heat" in the 
joint. You have to be searcl1ed two or three times be
fore you are allowed to enter the gambling house, and 
that way it is very hard to get up there with guns. 

In order to stick up a gambling joint, the tip generally 
comes from a dealer or a hanger-on. \Vell, you then go 
up. Two of the mob, in which there are generally' four 
or five, would go up ltndlook the place over. The tip
ster would point out the "heavy men" who were un
known to us. 

Now, in some of these places they only shake a man's 
person. They never bother with packages. So we got 
an idea if you took a suit box, put sawed-off shot guns in 
the suit box and pistols, one man could carry them in. 
But first a man would go up with a suit box with a suit 
in a laundry box and try it out a couple of times to see 
if it would work. And if they passed it up once or twi.ce 
we would take a chance and go up, vVe never had a 
" rumble" before we got into a place by having the box 
examined. 

Other places would check boxes and packages-they 
would take them off you. Lots of time if the place was 
prosperous enough we would" prowl" the joint after it 
closed up, and plant our stuff-guns, etc. Then come 
back the next afternoon and take the joint. 

The main worry of this was you could never tell 
whether somebody had found that stufl'. \Ve always 
took the precaution first to examine all guns to see that 
they were loaded befor.e giving the command that it was 
a stick-up. 

As I said before, they was generally from one to 
three" heavy' men," and they were already pointed out 
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to US. II we were successful in getting a s?-it box in 
. we would loiter around the place, always split out, and 
one man would go to the toilet and go in a boot.h a~d 
open the box, and we would all take turns o~ gOlllg III 
and O'ettinO' our O'uns. The men who were gOlllg to use 
the s~wed-~ff shot guns, of which there was always two, 
would be the last to go in. 

Everybody would have their positions. The men 
would circle behind the" heavy men," so when the com
mand was given they were always the first to go u.p 
because they didn't have no chance to reach for theIr 
guns. . 

One man would take the paying caO'es whlCh con
sisted sometimes of two or three for race-llorse bets. ,Ve 
would all spread out around the place, an~ when one 
man would' oive the order, that it was a stIck-up, each 
one in the nf'ob would echo the order singly. That was 
to let the people Im~)W that there was a numbe~' of us. 

""Ve would first relieve the" heavy men" of theIr guns. 
Most times you woul.d find a gun or two i? the pay 
window, Therefore, It was always a man wIth a shot
gun that took care of them cages. After hoisting the 
place up we would chase everybody ag~inst the w~ll, 
bcinO' the wall, with their hands up, chasmg the caslner 
out of the cages. One man always had a sack or a brief 
case with which he went to the cages to gather the 
money. Everybody had a part in the drama, and.it all 
went off like clockwork. It was a matter of routme. 

Upon getting the" office" telling us that the cages 
were clean. all card tables, all boxes, all crap tables, we 
would thell chase everybody from one side of the wall 
to the other and pick up all the money that was dropped. 
It was much easier that way than searching pockets. 
Sometimes we would look into their socks, just at ran
dom. ,Ve would not search individuals ,except those 
whose faces were familiar to us, and we knew the 
gamblers who would be apt to have rolls. 

ACQUIRING THE DELINQUENT CODE 

The foregoing cases illustrnte the manner in which spe
cific delinquent and criminal patterns of behavior may be 
transmitted through the intimate personal contacts wi~hin 
the play group and gang. Th,ese groups serve also as a 
medium through which the boys gain familiarity with the 
attitudes standards, and code of the criminal group. . As 
previously indicated, the ethical, values of the~e groups 
often vary widely from those of the larger SOCIal order. 
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In fact the standards of these groups may represent a com
plete reversal of the standardsancl norms of conventional 
society. Types of conduct which result in personal degra
dation and dishonor in a conventional group, serve to en
hance and elevate the personal prestige and status of a 
member of the delinquent group. Thus, an appearance in 
the juvenile court or a period of incarceration in a correc
tional institution may be a source of pride to the young 
delinquent, since it identifies him more closely with his 
group. 

The delinquent group, like all social groups, tends to de
velop its own standards of conduct by which it seeks to 
regulate and control the behavior of its members. It in
flicts punishment upon those who violate its rules and re
wards those who are loyal and conform. In the older de
linquent and criminal groups there tends to be a definite 
hierarchy of social grouping, which ranges all the way 
from the petty thief to the gangster. Jack Black, who was 
a burglar for 25 years and published his autobiography un
der ,the title" You Can't ""Vin," gives the following descrip
tion of the code and social castes of the criminal group: 

The upper world knows nothing about caste as com
pared with the underworld. Crookdom is the most 
provincial of small villages, the most rigid in its social 
gradations. Honors and opportunity are apportioned 
on the basis of code observance. There is no more caste 
in the heart of India than in an American penitentiary. 
A bank burglar assumes an air with a house burglar, a 
house burglar sneers at a pickpocket, a pickpocket calls 
a forger "a short story writer," and they all make 
common cause against the stool pigeon, whatever caste 
he ~omes from. He jeopardizes the life and liberty of 
his own, which is the great unpardonable crime in the 
underworld code. He is the rattlesnake of the under
world, and they kill him on the" safety-first" principle 
as swiftly and dispassionately as you would kill a 
copperhead. Respect for propcrty in the underworld 
is as deep as it is in the upper-world. '1'he fact that it 
is upper-world property which is involved makes no 
difference, for when property is transferred from the 
upper-world to the underworld it becomes sacred again. 

" The burglar who shoots his partner for holding out 
a lady's watch goes up in the social scale of the under-
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world. Like the clubman who perjures himself to save 
.a lady's reputation, he has don~ the right thing in the 
siO'ht of his fellows. Each IS a better gentleman 
a~ording to the code." 8 

This description by Black is amply confirmed by our de
tailed case-studies of delinquent careers. A few of the more 
common aspects of the code prevailing in delinquent groups, 
that are revealed in a comparative study of a large number 
of life histories of delinquents and young criminals are 
presented for illustrative purposes. 

Since the young delinquent's most vital contacts outside 
the home are often restricted to play-groups and gangs whose 
standards and expectations may be greatly at variance with 
the standards of conventional society, it is not surprising that 
he has but little appreciation of the meaning of traditional 
norms and formal laws, and that he often regards the police 
and the school as influences inimical to his wel:fare. Efforts 
to suppress his delinquent tendencies by formal methods of 
education and discipline, especially when his delinquency 
is in conformity with the expectations of his group, often 
give rise to attitudes of rebellion and hostility.4 He tends 
to assume these attitudes toward any agency-the school, 
the social settlement, the police, the court, the correcti.onal 
institution-which seeks arbitrarily to impose the standards 
of society upon him and to prevent him from participating 
in the activities of his group. 

Oase 5.-From the time I started to hang around 
with the older ~uys in the neighborhood. I learned to 
look at the polIce as my sworn enemies., All t.he guys 
in the bunch looked at them that way. 'Ihe polIce were 
t.he only ones that interfered with whatever we wanted 
to do in the racket. The older guys knew all about the 
police, their ways, the third degl'ee, and how to elude 
the poli-ce. I learned that the police always were to be 
shunned and avoided, at least those ones whose fingers 
weren't sticky for a little'graft money. * * '" 

The first thing that I learned was never to trust any 
affairs of the racket to the police. Never talk: to the 
police about your pa~s when you fall into the ~ands of 
the law. The best tlung that guy could have saId about 

8 Harpers iYIagazine, CLX (February, 1(30), No. 957, PP. 806-807. 
• See E. H. Sutllerland, Crime. and Confllct Process, Proceedings of 58th 

Annual Congress of the American Prison ASSOCiation, pp. 93-103. 
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you was "he won't talk," meaning that you wouldn't 
squawk on your Rals when you got cauO'ht. I learned 
that a " rat" or 'stool pigeon j) was to be hated along 
with the police. '" '" * 
If a crnninal goes out to do a job, he won't be inter

fered with. If the police get in his way, he'll be shot. 
So the police and the crimInal are on two sides of the 
fence. If one doesn't get the other, the other will get 
him. The criminal is to be caught and the police are 
to be avoided, escaped from, or bought off. It's natu
ral for enmity to grow up between them. I knew from 
the time I was young not to trust the police, but to keep 
out of his clutches. That's the way all the guys in the 
bunch felt. 

Oase 6.-1n my group the" police" are regarded as 
objects to be feared and avoided. If the feeling to
ward the " screw" is one of intense hatred, the feeling 
toward the "cop" is doubly so. The. police are re
sponsible for se~lding crooks to jail. The police are 
never too gentle in their treatment or their prisoners. 
If you were to have your head" kicked in" or beaten 
with "saps," you would not feel overlrindly to.ward 
the" dicks." bn the other hand, the feeling is mutual. 
A "cop" knows that his life isn't worth anything if a 
crook pulling a job sees him first; tind vice versa for 
the crook. Both are common enemies to one another 
by the very nature of their professions. 

Like conventional social groups, the delinquent and crimi
nal group demands conformity to its code and ideals on the 
part of its members. Probably the most serious violation 
of the code of the delinquent group is for a member to 
divulge to the police the identity of his companions in de
linquency. The contemptuouJ attitude toward the traitor 
is indicated in such opprobrious epithets as the "rat," the 
"stool pigeon" and the" squawker." 

Oase 7.-The way I feel about it was thftt not only 
we but all the prisoners were not getting a square deai, 
except the "rats," who would sell their souls for a 
piece of tough horse meat. 

Anybody who rats on a prisoner in prison is the low
est, most contemRtible sneak on two feet. Hence they 
are called" rats.' Of course, an allowance is given in 
some cases, but to make it your business to inform the 
" screw" (guard) about everything that is going on 
under the surface is not fair to prisoners. Because I 
feel that life is all a game and hard enough for some, 
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like myself. Also, the prisoner has a slim chance against 
. the rest of the world, and it seems unfair for a rat to 

spoil even that little chance. It only makes life harder 
for the prisoner, and he will have to remain in prison 
that much longer. 

I believe that any game should be pla.yed according to 
the rules of the game. Violators of rules should be 
punished. Crime IS a game, and therefore as a rat vio
lates the rules or code by inforlning the "dicks" and 
the " screws" he should be punished. I think everyone 
will agree with me in my feelings about these low rats. 
A.ll prisoners who are worthy of the name will agree 
with me. 

In the laundry there are rats, and in every department 
of the prison. They are like vultures pre;vmg upon rot
ten thin!?s-noiseless, seekin~ informatron about the 
prisoners conduct, and sometimes framing a trumped
up charge against a prisoner because he has a grievance 
against him or wants to win a fa VOl' from the guard. 
A prisoner could serve five years and be a rat all that 
time, and nobody but him and the guard would know 
it. But woe betide said rat if he IS exposed. He is 
branded and shunned by the good prisoners and made 
miserable whenever they can make him miserable. 
'ViThen he is released there is always some one out to 
get him. In a few words, anyone who rats commits 
the unpardonable sin. The worst sin of the criminal 

, world, and often the penalty is death. These rats are 
composed of dope fiends, petty thieves, and other similar 
low characters. A man with some manhood in him 
wouldn't stoop that low. The dirty, lousy, filthy 
vultures would knife a man when his back was turnecl. 
They are only born to be hanged. My feelings are 
always with the prisoners.~ 

Oase 8.-1 was never given any lessons by any of the 
guys about keeping my mouth shut when arrested, but 
I knew how the fellows looked down on those that did 
talk when arrested. They consid.ered them rats and 
shrumed them. So when I was in the police station I 
figured, " the big guy don't squawk," stnd I didn't want 
to be looked down on by them, and so I w0uld not 
squawk either. 

Oase 9.-There are plenty of "rats" and "~tool 
pigeons" in this re:fmm school and every prison in the 
world. The prison world would run thousands of times 
better ·,vlthout those lousy "rats" and sure would de-

• The Jack-roller, A Del1nqll~nt Boy's Own Story, thc UnlYcrslty of Chicago 
I'rcss, Chicago, Ill., 1030, pp. 111-113. 
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crease. trouble. They sure would do a ~ood deed if they 
g~t ~ld of those "rats" that are eXIsting. N a good 
cnmmal has any use for a "rat" and his presence. 
lYIost of them get" bumped off " or "taken for a ride" 
by the gang when they are caught up with. What they 
get in punishment from their gang they deserve and 
more yet. 

Oase 10.-.1\.s everyone knows rats exist everywhere .. 
But the" rat" I'm discussing is found among the under
wo~'ld group. He i~ Imo:Vll as the. police informer, or 
trymg to protect lnmself or get hImself out of a rap 
he rats on his fellow henchmen. The rat never gets 
anywhere in the underworld. "When he is ever found 
out and spotted, he is given a good beating and most 
of the time he is "put on the spot" by tlie big-time 
racketeers. His life . is not worth a cent aiter he is 
found to be a rat. We have liany rats with us in this 
institution. Their informing racket is mostly known by 
every inmate. Just think of a rat informing a screw 
as to the other inmates having contrabands. It kind of 
hurts his feelings, I guess, because he has not got any. 
That's how most of the good jobs are passed around. 
ThejI giye them to the rats as a compensation like. I 
don t thmk I or anybody else would want to be a rat 
after what I seen done to one on the yard in recreation 
time. As the inmates gather on the yard for the recrea
tion period or to watch a baseball or football game they 
are let loose to roam around the limits of the yard. I 
saw a bunch huddled together and following a rat. 
When they were some distance from the nearest screw 
they closed in on him and liked to kill the lad. They 
left him laying there for some friend sCl'ew to pick 
him up. 

Oase 11.-A.. fellow thflt deliberately tells just to get 
in good with the officer for a good job is a "rat." Some
times he happens to squawk on the wrong fellow. For 
instance, one Saturday afternoon out in the yard, my 
friend came up to me and said" Get ready, Lou, we've 
got a rat." IVe would get together and make a circle 
around the rat. Other boys would be watching for the 
screw, we would jump on the" rat" and beat the heck 
out of him and when his cries would brin~ the officer, 
we would all scatter. If an officer shoula O'et one of 
us, we would tell him we were just watching the fiO'ht 
and don't know anything about it. Plenty of th~es 
we got rats out in the yard for squawking Oli me or my 
friends and they paid for it and only once I was caught 
out of the whole bunch, I done five days in the hole 
:for it. Now a rat has to be careful who he ruts on 
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because he doesn't know who is going to break his head 
out in the yard and there's so many boys out there, you 

. don't know who done it. That's the way we deal out 
here with rat.s. Anyway my bunch does. 

Oase l~.-After a man has violated the code he is 
almost always considered untrustworthy by those who 
know of his violation. Even if it has occurred through 
i~no~ance. and inexperience and he has l~d an exemplary 
hfe III crIme for years afterwards, he IS always under 
susficionhand is trusted only by personal friends who 
fee that e has lived down his indiscretion. 

In cases where crimes have been committed by two or 
more persons, and one, with strong evidence acrainst 
him, is arrested, he adheres to the code by refusing 
an offer of light punishment in exchange for informa
tion against his confederates. 

It is the prevailing opinion that where a man makes 
a confession implicating only himself, he is not a viola
tor of the code. 

Oase 13.-My idea of a "rat" is not very good to 
express in writing. But what most of us think of him 
I'll write a few lines. A rat is a person who turns 
state's evidence on his fellow henchmen when in trouble 
just to escape punishment from the State. He never 
figures on the punishment he will receive if others find 
out what he is. The term" rat" is pinned on him for
ever in underworld eyes. He never has peace. He is 
generally taken for his last ride. The i:at in j ail has 
no friends, everyone shuns him as if he were a skunk, 
and if he rats once too often and comes out on the 
playground, he is given ? good beating. I don't see 
where the rat gets any good when he squawks or turns 
anyone in. This old alibi of his conscience bothering 
him is no good. I've seen a lot of things, but it's none 
of my business and I always let it pass without any 
bother. So why can't a rattish person do the same thing 
and eliminate the so-called" rat business." 

Oase l4.-The attitude of a crook toward a rat is 
hostile. . Good crooks have not anything to do with oneJ 
because if they did have one among them and found. 
out that he squealed on them I wouldn't like to be in 
his shoes because any place he goes in the underworld 
or prisons he is despised and left all to himself. Many 
times I used to stand and talk to a gl'OUp of inmates in a 
reform school and they would point out a rat to me 
and tell me who he squealed on and what for. If a rat 
is caught squealing on a fellow he usually gets a terrible 
beating by a group of. the older and tougher fellows 
who have no use for hun and would just as soon see 
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him dead than alive. ~ have been told by a number of 
fellows who had been III many prisons how they deal 
with rats or stool pigeons. Well the way they usually 
worked it is one fellow would start a fight with the rat 
and both he and the rat would get run into solitary for 
a few days and a day or so la,ter another fellow would 
start punching hell out of the rat and they usually 
repeated this every time they had reason to believe that 
the rat squawked on them. A rat is the most despised 
human in any jail or place whilre criminals hang out. 

-It is a matter of great significance that there is a general 
tendency among older delinquents and criminals to look with 
disdain and contempt upon the person who engages in any 
form of petty stealing. Often he is distrusted and regarded 
in much the same manner as the" rat" or "stool pigeon." 
It is possible that the stigma attached to petty stealing in 
the delinquent group is one of tM factors involved in the 
young delinquent's desire to abandon such forms of petty 
delinquency as stealing junk, vegetables, breaking into 
freigh~ car~, steali.n~ pennies from news stan~ls, and to be
come IdentIfied WItll older groups engaged III larceny of 
automobiles, and robbery with a gun, both of which are 
accredited " rackets" among the older delinquents. 

Oase 15.--In my racket, which was the auto racket, 
we wouldn't have a sneak thief of any kind. It takes 
guts to steal cars and we wouldn't trust our lives with 
a. low piker like a petty thief. The way we looked at it 
was that if a fellow didn't have enough guts and ambi
tion to do anything but jack-roll a poor old drunk man 
or snatch an old lady's purse was a coward and no good 
in a hot racket;. A sneak thief is looked down on by all 
real criminals and is not trusted. Stealing junk and 
vegetables is all right for a kid, but it's not a man's 
joo _ * * *. 

Oase l6.-The prisoner in charge of the mangle that 
I worked on was Billy, a hardened criminal from Chi
cago. He was eight years my senior, and was in on a 
five to life sentence as a burglar and" stick-up" man. 
Billy took a great liking to me, mostly out of pity, and 
gave me instructions on how to get on in Pontiac, and 
how to get by with the police outside. He indelibly 
impressed two things upon my mind. First, never to 
trust anybody with your affairs in crime. You never 
know when a partner will rat you if he gets into a close 
pinch and finds it an advantage to "sell his soul" to 
the police. Billy would ask me questions about my 
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rap and my past experiences, but he would not talk much 
about himself. He was old and experienced, and was 

. diJfererit from most of the glib-tongued young crooks 
tMt I had known in St. Charles. 

Secondly, Billy chided me for petty sLealing. His 
idea was to " do a big job or none at all." Of course, he 
considered that I was just a kid and wasn't old enough 
to "do a job" like him. He figured that the dangers 
and penalty were about the same whether you did a httle 
job 01' a big one, so you just as well chose the best. Be
sides, he said that there was some satisfaction in doing 
a real man's job, and that it was easier to pay the pen
alty for a big haul. That sounded. rea~onable to mel :"0 
I thought if I ever pulled another Job It would be a DIg 
one or none. * * * 

Case 17.-Halfpint had a lot of edt1cation, and this, 
coupled with a glib tongue, gave him a great asset for 
his work. He used his smooth tongue to garner to
bacco for us and to get out of hard work. He was the 
wisest prisoner I ever knew. I compared myself with 
him and saw the difference. He was a con man, who 
at one sweep of his hand could make enough dough to 
live on for the rest of his life, while I, a petty thief, 
could hardly steal enough to live on. Then, too, he was 
able to dress well and was looked up to, and his racket 
was not very hard work. I could see that among crim
inals he was respected and a hero. I felt humiliated 
inwardly and made up my mind to get a rucket that 
would bring me good returns. Halfpint promised to 
help me in working out my plans, and I had a whole 
year to do it in. 

Case 18.-The petty thief is considered no good out
right. vVhen anyone starts to steal sometping, he might 
as well start stealing something worth wlule, cause 'when 
he is caught he gets just as big punishment as if he 
would steal something 100 per cent as valllable. You 
know we have these petty thieves amongst us in this 
school. They steal our tobaccobsoap , socks, etc. Such 
a person .who makes life misera Ie for us and for him
self, if caught, is very degrading in class. The petty 
thief is of no account in here. The inmates hate. him 
and beat him always. It's better for them not to get 
found out, if possible, when they pull their degrading 
tricks. . 

Case 1.9.-The " petty thief·" is known as a " jag off." 
He is looked down upon with a condescending air, and 
sort of tolerated. But the petty thief fornls the bulk 
of our population, and when the time comes for him to 
go home, which is usually short, he is envied by the 
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so-called aristocrats who are compelled to serve any
where from 1 to 10 years. 'Why, you can't trust your 
best friend if he's a petty thief. He usually is a piker 
and a coward and yellow, as we say. 

The antithesis of the petty thief is the "big shot," the 
person who has gained prestige and power in the delinquent 
group. Such persons are well known in the neighborhood 
and are often emulated· by the YOUl1ger members of the 
delinquent group. 

Case 920.-How would you feel toward the King of 
England or the President of the U. S. A. ~ Well, the 
young crook feels the same toward the" big shot." The 
"big shot" ~s the. id.eal-the ulti~ate ho]?e of every 
forward-loolnng crunmal. So he IS held m awe and 
respect. 

Case iB1.-'J2he big shot is respected by the criminals 
and honored for his power and brains to hold down a 
big job and have a number of gangsters under him and 
obeying his commands and orders. In every group of 
young crooks they mention things about the power of 
big-timers like Al Capone and many othel's of the 
well-known big-shot gangsters from Ohicago or some 
other town or city. Some of the young fellows expect 
to work for some of these fellows and go into the racket 
on a big scale. I've never had anything to do concern
ing a bIg .. shot mysel£, but I've heard plenty about them 
from fellows who know them and can see by their talk 
about the big-shots that they respect them. 

Case BiB.-Every boy has some ideal he looks up to 
and admires. His ideal may be Babe Ruth, Jack 
Dempse.y, Al Capone, or some other crook. His ideal 
is wha'G he wants to be like when he grows up and 
becomes a mnn. \Vhen I was twelve years old we 
moved into a neighborhood where there lived a mob 
of gangsters and big crooks. They were all swell 
dressers and had big cars and carried "gats." Us 
kids saw these swell guys and mingled with them in 
the cigar store on the corner. Jack Gurmey was' the 
one im the mob that I had a fancy to. He use to take 
my sis out and that way I saw him often. He was in 
the stick-Up racket before he was in the beer racket and 
was a swell dresser and had lots of dough. He was a 
nervey guy and went in for big stuff. He was a mys
terious fellow and would disappear sometimes for SeV
eral days but always came back. . He was looked up 
to as the leader of his mob and anybody would be glad 
to be in his place. 
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He never talked to me about crime, but I secretly 
looked up to him for his daring and courage. He was 
what a fellow would call a big hit to me. I liked to 
be near him and felt stuck up over the other guys be
cause he came to my home to see sis. 

THE DELINQUENT AS A PERSON· 

While delinquent alid nondelinquent groups may vary 
widely as to cultural traditions and social values, with 
respect to the processes of control and interaction within the 
groups, they possess many features in common. Appar
ently the motives underlying the delinquent boy's participa
tion in the delinquent activities of his group are essentially 
not unlike those observed among members of nondelinquent 
groups. Like the nondelinquent boy, he is apparently mo
tivated by those common and universal desires for recogni
tion, approbation and esteem of his fellows, for stimulation, 
thrill and excitement, for intimate companionship, and for 
security and protection. In the delinquency areas of the 
city these fundamental human desires of the boy are often 
satisfied through participation in the activities of delinquent 
groups. 

The following case is a specific illustration of the thrill 
and stimulation which may be derived through participa
tion in the delinquent practices of the group. Often the 
boy's club, the social agency, or the school find it difficult 
to compete with the thrill of adventure which the delinquent 
group is able to secure for itself. In many cases, as the 
following case illustrates, school life is dull and monotonous 
as compared to delinquent experiences. 

Oase 933.-For awhile roy life was made up of con
stant efforts to avoid the truant officer, the house detec
tives of the department stores, and my mother and 
brother wllen I should have been in school. The only 
time that I spent at home was at night and I never got 
home until ten or eleven o'Clock. * * * 

It wasn't long before my mother received a summons 
to appear with me in the juvenile court. W'hen face.d 
with this possibility of having to leave my mother and 

• For an cxcelIent discussion of tile delinquent as a person see E. W. 
Burgess, '1'11(' Study of the Delinquent as a Person. Amer. Jour. Soclol., 
28, pp. 657-680. ~Iay, 1923. 
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leave the gang, I felt miserable and cried. I couldn't 
understand how the judge could contemplate such 
cruelty. I, of course, pr<?mised to '.lttend school regu
larly in the future and slllcerely WIshed that I could. 
Yet I knew I would find it misery to attend school all 
day long every day. So dull an outlook did this pre
sent that school from that time onward was regarded 
by me as a punishment. And that was one punishment 
I tried hard to avnid. School, I thought, was a neces
sary evil that ?irown folks expected little children to 
endure. I didn t want to go and I couldn't see it in 
any other light but as a means to keep me from doing 
the things that I liked to do. 

I, of course, attended school regularly for about two 
or three weeks, but it was no use. My heart wasn't in 
it. My mother would accompany me to see that I got 
as far as the school; but I never went inSIde if I could 
help it. Between going to school and stealing I chose 
stealing. I knew of nothing else to do, only these two 
things. * * * 

When we were shoplifting we always made a game 
of it. For example, we might gamble on who could 
steal the most caps in a day, or who could steal caps 
from the largest number of stores in a day, or who 
could steal in the presence of a detective and then get 
away. We were always daring each other that way 
and thinking up new schemes. This was the best part 
of the game. I would go into a store to steal a cap, 
by trying one on and when the clerk was not watching 
walk out of the store, leaving the old cap. With the 
new cap on my head I would go into another store, do 

. the same thing as in the other store, getting a new hat 
and leave the one I had taken from the other place. I 
might do this all day and have one hat at night. It 
was the fun I wanted, not the hat. I kept this up for 
months and then began to sell the things to a man on 
the' west side. It was at this time that I began to 
steal for gain. 

The boy's delinquent group often .gives him security and 
protection from the police and the courts. It sometimes 
provides food, clothes, and shelter for its members when it 
is necessary for them to remain in seclusion to avoid detec
tion. This tendency among juvenile delinquents is very 
similar to that observed among older delinquents and crimi
nals where the gang often provides funds for bribes and 
legal protection. 
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Oase ~4.-Every time I ran away from the reform 
schools I went back to the gang's old hangout in the 
alley between T and Ie Streets. I always would find 
some of myoId pals there and I thot it was home to 
me. I never went to my own home because my father 
would report me to thl'l police, as he always did when 
I was a little kid and then I would be taken back to 
the reform school from where I had escaped. I was 
never afraid of my pals. 'Ve were trusted friends and 
never failed each other. 

·When I ran away from St. Charles the second time 
I went right to the hangout and met four of myoId 
pals, Jimmie, Lefty, TufIie, and Snu!. They were glad 
to Ree me and soon had eats for me for I sure was 
starved. They got a suit for me so I could get rid 
of the telltale uniform from the reform school. I 
stayed in the club for two weeks and never ventured 
out, and all the time the fellows gave me eats. I sure 
did live the liie of Riley * * *. 

The manner in which the boy's participation in the de
linquent practices of his group contributes to his prestige 
and gives him a feeling of pride and superiority, is illustrated 
in the following cases. 

Oase ~5.-When I was 8 years old I did my first job 
in the racket. This job was the biggest: thrill I ever 
got in my life. It happened in April. That day I was 
hanging around with the oldest brother and his gang. 
They had been playing baseball all afternoon and I was 
watching them. 

'Vhen it got too dark to play ball we all went into the 
alley to have a smoke and tell stories. The big guys ~ot 
to talking about stealing, and my brother said he had a 
good place spotted where we would get some easy 
" dough" (money). '1'he place was a butcher shop in 
Thirty-first Street. '1'he big guys planned everything, 
and I only listened. These guys were seven or eight 
years older than me and had pulled off a lot of big jobs 
before. They would never let me go with .them on big 
jobs; but this night I went along and they didn't say a 
word. We all went to the butcher shop about 11.30 
o'clock. It was very dark and everything was quiet, and 
I was nervous and stayed close to my brother. We all 
slipped around into the alley behind the butcher shop, 
and my brother and another big guy went up to the 
building to see if the doors were unlocked. My brother 
had been in the place a few days before to see how to get 
in and where the cash register was; and so he led the 

• 
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way. I and two other guys waited close to the alley.be
tween two buildings. vVe were going to give" jiggers." 

In a little while my brother came back and said every
thing was locked tight. The owner lived over the 
butcher shop, so we couldn't make much noise "by break
ing the glass or jimmie the door. We aU went up to the 
back door, and then my brother got a box and stood on 
it and tried the transom-and it opened. It was too 
little for my brother or the other guys to get through. 
Then I was thrilled when they said I'll have to crawl 
through the transom. That was the kick of my whole 
life. 

I was only 8 and always was very little so I could 
get through the transom easy. I was scared but made 
up my mind to go through anyway. I was too thrilled 
to say no. 

My brother lifted me up on his shoulders and I 
crawled through the transom. I hung down on the 
inside and stood on an ice box and then crawled down 
on the floor. The door was locked with a padlock and 
chain, but I was able to unlock the window and let 
the big guys in that way. The big guys looked for 
money first and found $22. Then we all got everythinO" 
we wanted to eat and several cartons of cigarettes and 
ditched the place. 

,Vhen we got out, my brother divvied up every thin (7 

and I got $4 and a lot of cigarettes. I felt like a "bi; 
shot" after that night and the big guys said I could 
go with them every time they went robbin'. Almost 
every night we went robbin' and many times I had to 
crawl thro1$,h transoms and one time through an ice
box hole. That's why the big guys called me the "baby 
bandit." 

Oase ~6.-My early playgrounds were in my back 
yard, on the shed roof, in the streets, and in the back 
yards of the other little fellows' homes with whom I 
played. 

We use to play the toughest games we had heard 0:£ 
and a lot of times I came home all cut and scratched 
up, and so did the others. 

One of our favorite games was the well-known one, 
coppers and robbers, and I can truthfully say I never 
seen it played as we did; we divided our two groups up; 
one bunch was coppers and the other was crooks; then 
we separated and it was up to the coppers to catch the 
crooks and see that he was put into the jail as we called 
the spot under the porch. 

But now comes the hard part of the game; when a 
crook was ca':lght he hollered for help, and he got i~, 
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and the unlucky copper that pinched him got banO'ed 
lfP. g.ooc~ and plen~y, until he got help from some ~ne 
on hIS sIde, or untIl he would let us leave with the O'uy 
he had pinched, and when so~n~ 0?6 of the unlu~ky 
c~'ooks got to wh~t we called JaIl, It was too bad for 
hIm; he got what IS termed as the" third deO'ree" until 
he told where we were hiding and where ~e hid the 
swag, as the swag was the thing the side of the coppers 
wanted, and when they found it we cl1UnO'ed sides' the b , 

coppers 'Yere then crooks and crooks coppers. 
The. thIrd degree consisted of being pinched, socked, 

and kIcked, and then everybody that reached the jail 
got fiv~ or any amount of shps on the rear end, and was 
then tIed up as it was the best substitute for handcuffs 
we could. think of. 

My start as a delinquent was as many more fellows 
started: It started with playing hookey from school. 
Then I was shown how to get cookies cakes and a lot 
{)f other ~l~ings that 9an make the day' nic~ f~r a young 
truant. Ihat was sImple, the folks havmO' credit at 
t J' 'b S ores ami paymg every two weeks or month. were the 

goats. I would ~o into the store and ask for' whatever 
~ wanted, ~nd when I got it all I had to say was put 
It on the bIll and walk out. 'Vhen the time came for 
the bill to be payed it was all marked in with the reO'
ular purchases and nothing was said. From that it 
~ed on to taking pemlies from mother's purse, stealinO' 
JllI,lk from yards, etc. Then it started to be a habit of 
gomg through the brother's pockets while he was at 
work and taking change, a dime, fifteen cents a quarter 
and sometimes more; it all depended on llOw much 
change was there. That served to o'ive me enouO'h b I:::> 
courage to prowl a house when ~he. opportunity came 
one day. I should have never ehd It alone but beinO' 
with one of my pals that was different. That led t~ 
~eaving ~oal and sellin~ it, stealing pigeons and some
tII?-es clllckens and sellmg them; .also hanging around 
Hleslcr &.Junge bakery and 9rawlmg through windows 
and steahng cakes and cookIes, and also stealinO' and 
selling bicycles. AI;d so. i~ went, always incr~asing 
th~ value of the, theft untIl It came up to where I was 
usmg a gun l and had dropped most of the petty things 
and was gomg after some real dough * * *. 

The feelings. of these l?eople is this: .Each family 
thought, well, If Jones kId wants and IS O'oinO' bad 
leave him; that's his people's lookout, but mi~le's "hot if 
we can help it. What somebody else's kid did did not 
bother them as long as it did not involve there kid or 
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property. For all they cared you could go to hell in 
a week as long as you didn't try to take there kid along. 

Like in nearly every neighborhood there was a bunch 
of us younger guys that no amount of beatinO' could 
keep us going right for over a few hours. Th:'n there 
was also the big gang, made up of older guys somewhere 
between 14 and 17 years of age. Then there was also 
the oldest bunch hl1llging around in front of M. T. 
Carrol's saloon. The guys were mostly men from about 
21 to 35, mostly drunkards and who hardly ever worked 
but they never mixed outside of themselves. My nerv~ 
and galI,lene~s to ~et into anything that was going on 
got me 111 WIth tIns bunch and after gettin~ pinched a 
couple of times and licking a few of the older lads I 
was looked on as sort of a' hero by the lads of my o~n 
class, and then started hanging with these older guys 
steady. 

When I first started stealing or at the time of my first 
delinquency my gang were alllitt~e young fellows of my 
own age, more or less selfish, as It seems to me now as 
I look back, and of course they did a little bit of steal
ing, but when they did, whatever they got they kept to 
themselves, very s.eldom dividing with anyone else. I 
was altogether dIfferent, whatever I !tad stolen or 
bought I always split it. When I stole a few pennies 
it was spent in the company of my pals and they got, 
as much of whatever I bought as I did. For beinO' so 
big hearted of course they looked on me as a sort ~f a 
leader u;nd th.ought I w~s a sw~ll and clever guy to get 
away WIth thmgs as I chd. Thls also made me feel like 
'a big guy, and so I kept getting a little braver as I went 
along and kept doing bigger. 

.l\..Iter I was admitted to the older gang, through my 
nerve and gameness I was sort of a flunky. I was er.sy 
th~y could get whatever I had and I:d cio about every~ 
thmg they wanted me, and not untIl I licked several 
of, the younger members \vas I treated as a regular and 
a~ter some other guy had to do the dirty work. I was 
stIll easy, though,,,, I gave away and let them talk me out 
of everything I ~lad and !leady. always had to be the 
lead man. For mstance, If a bICycle was standinO' on 
some porch it was me that was told to 0'0 up and g~t it 
and not wanting to be thought yellow 1: got it. After 
it was sold I might get a fourth of what I should have 
and I'd never s~y anj:thing. It was this way until after 
I started han~lllg WIth another gang for a while ana 
then came baCK to hang with the old one aO'ain. I O'ot 
into an argument with one of the near le~ders of the 
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gang and licked him. and after that it was a toss up 
between me and the former leader as to who really was 
.leader. After that I would hang with different gangs, 
once with this mob, another time with that, and every 
gang I hung with seemed to think I was the whole 
circus, I could fight and I would and I was an all-around 
true bad man, who wouldn't talk if pinched. 

Oase B7.-At any rate these three brothers use to 
take me along with them on prow ling excursions. It 
was my job to go into some yard or on some lawn or 
porch and bring to these three brothers whatever it 
was they pointed out to me. It might be a rug-a 
small wagon-or anything. Invariably it was a pat 
on the back, sweet words, or a piece of candy that I 
recei ved as a reward. I really use to get a thrill by 
doing things to please these brothers, my chest would 
swell with pride over their eloquent praises-which 
were far better than material bribes. 

The foregoing cases have been presented to illustrate 
some of the more common aspects of the social activities and 
standards of delinquent groups. All of the cases presented 
are excerpts from the life histories of delinquents whose 

-cases we have studied in considerable detail over a period 
of several months. Thus it has been possible in each in
stance to evaluate the boy's own statement in the light of 
the total case history, which includes the usual clinical find
ings, data :from official records and from interviews with 
friends and relatives of the subject. Only those cases in 
which the boy's attitudes and the events which he describes 
were consistent with the total case history have been 
presented. 

It is not possible from the foregoing data to determine the 
extent to which membership in delinquent gangs produces 
delinquency. It is probable, however, that membership in' 
such grollps is an important contributing factor in many 
cases, since it i:s found that very often the boy's contact with 
the delinquent group marks the beginning of his career in 
delinquency and that his initial delinquencies are orten iden
tical with the traditions and practices of his group. On the 
other hand, it is known that some of these groups are ,com
posed of boys who are, as separate individuals, definitely 
inclined toward delinquency. It is clear from these mate
rials that many types of delinquency are of such a char-
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acter as to necessitate the participation of two or more per
sons in their execution. 

In conclusion it should be stated that the activities and 
social values of play groups and gangs among boys obviously 
reflect the traditions and social J.ife prevailing in the larger 
communities. It is possible that the delinquent group is, 
therefore, a product of a neighborhood situation and should 
be treated as an integral part of these mOl'e general social 
processes. 

These materials suggest, also, the great need for develop
ing methods of group treatment in the field of delinquency, 
since it appears that delinquent behavior is in many cases a 
form of,group activity. 

57167-31-18 
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J CHAPTER IX 

BROKEN HOMES AND JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 

It is quite generully conceded that among the many fac
iol'S which determine the development of the attitudes and 
persollality of the child, the family is probably the most 
important. It is particularly significant since it is the first 
socilli group in which the child has membership. During the 
more plastic and impressionable years of his life, the child's 
vital cOlltacts with other persons are largely limited to the 
members of his own family group. This group situation, 
with its different personalities and with its complex of atti
tudes, relationships, and social values, is not a matter of the 
child's own choosing; it is part of the order of thlngfl into 
which he is born and to which he must make some kind of 
adjustment. It exists prior to him, has certain expectations 
with reference to him, fmd seeks to regulate and control his 
aetivities according to its preexisting standards, values, and 
ideals. The family as an institution serves both as an agency 
for the transmission of cultural heritages and for the devel
opment of the attitudes and personality of the child. 

In the studies of the problem of juvenile del~nquency, the 
j!amily has received more attention than any other social 
institution. Particular emphasis has been placed upon 
family disorganization or the "broken home." It is quite 
widely assumed that the probability of delinquency is much 
greater among boys whose homes are broken by death of 
one or both parents, divorce, desertion, or separation of 
parents, than among boys who live in unbroken :families. 
Br?cldnridge and Abbott, in a careful study of the parental 
status of boys brought before the juvenile court of Cook 
County on petitions alleging delinquency during 1903-4, 
found that of 584~ cases 43.3 pel' cent lived in homes that 
were broken by death of one or both parents, desertion, 

.divorce, or separation of parents, or commitment of one or 
both parents to an institution. l As a result of a study of 

1 Breckenridge, S. P., and Abbott, Edith, The DelinqUent Child and The 
Home, p. 92. 
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the parental condition of 7,598 delinquent boys confined in 
indu.strial schooli' in 31 States, Shideler found that 50.7 per 
cent came from Lroken homes.2 Slawson studied the marital 
relation of parents of 1,649 delinquent boys in four insti
tutions in the State of N ew York, and reported that in 45.2 
per cent of the cases the family was broken by the death of 
one or both parents, or by divorce, desertion, or separation 
of parents.s From his intensive case studies, Healy reporljs 
that 49 per cent of the male recidivists which he studied in 
the Oook Oounty Juvenile Oourt came from broken homes.4 

It is not surprising that the frequency of broken homes for 
these various studies shows considerable variation since 
there are marked differences between the series of cas~s con
sidered. The study by Breckilll'idge and Abbott, which 
shows the lowest percentage of broken homes, was based 
up?n a representative series of court cases; the studies by 
ShIdeler and Slawson were restricted to boys confined in 
institutions; and Healy's was limited to recidivists. Thus 
the series considered in the various studies differed markedly 
both as t~ types of cases and as to the age dist,ribution of 
the boys mcluded. 

. As u ?rw,lminury step !n the present study of family 
dlsorgamzatlOn among delmquent boys, u study was mude 
of the frequency of "broken homes" umong un unselected 
group of school boys living in different areas of the city of 
Ohicago. The findings of this study will serve as a basis 
f~r evul~lati~g ~or~ ucc~ratel~ the importance of family 
dlsorgamzatlOn 111 Juvelllle delInquency. Data cOTIuerninO' 
the incidence of "broken homes" among delinquent boys ar~ 
not subject to accurate evaluation except in relation to sim
ilar duta for strictly comparable series of boys in the O'eneml 
populatioM. b 

BROKEN HOMES AMONG 7,278 BOYS 

The present study of the incidence of broken homes among 
boys in the general popUlation was undertaken, not only to 

'Shideler, Fl. R., I!'amUy Disintegration and the Delinquent Boy, Journal 
American Institute Criminal Law and Orlmlnology, Vol. VIII, p. 713. 

• Slawson, John, ~'he Delinquent Boy, Boston, Badger, 1926, p. 354. 
• Henly, W\Iliam, and Bronner, Augusta F., Delinquents and Criminals New. 

York, The lIlacmillan Company, 1926 (p. 263). ' 
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furnish u basis for comp[\,ri~()n with a particulur series of 
delinquents, but also to establish certain nOI'ms that would 
be valuable, in Ohicago at least, in interpreting the signifi
cance of the incidence of broken homes found in ;1ny series 
of juvenile delinquents. It was recognized thut it was im
possible to secure a sample of non delinquents that would 
represent adequately all types of ureas and cultural groups 
in Chicago. Therefore, when this study Wfi.3 expanded be
yond the needs of a particular series, three definite objectiycs 
were kept in mind: (1) To establish the incidence of broken 
homes among boys living in ureas with different rntesoI 
delinquents; (2) to establish the incidence of broken homes 
among boys of different nationalities; and (3) to establish 
the incidence of broken homes among boys in different age 

\ groups. ' 
In this study the broken home will be viewed from the 

standpoint of the boy living in the home. The problem is 
not to determine the incidence of broken homes in the gen
eral population, but rather to determine the percentage of 
the boys of a given ago Ilnd nationality (or race) in a given 
area who are living in homes that are, or have been, broken. 
.A boy was considered to be from!\; broken home when one 
or both of his parents had been removed from the home by 
death, divorce, desertion, separation, or prolonged absence 
due to confinement in an institution. The term "rate of 
broken homes" will be used to refer to the percentage of 
boys III a given group who come from homes that have been 
broken. 

It should be noted that in this study of broken homes we 
are interested in the percentage of boys who come from 
broken homes regardless of the cause of the break or the 
effect of the break upon the behavior of the boys. It is en
tirely possible that the break in the home may be advan
tageous or desirable from the point of view of the boy, but 
that is not our concern in this chapter. Furthermore, the 
fact that a boy is considered to be :from i.\ broken home does 
not mean that the home in which he lives is nnt a harmonious 
runetional unit. It means, simply, that from the standpoint 
of the boy his home has been broken, even though another 
marriage may have created a new home situation. 
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SOURCES OF DATA 

The desired information reO'arding the family situation 
b l' amono' school boys was secured lor 1929 by persona mter-

views t'lwith 7,278 boys in 29 Chicago public schools.6 The 
ages of the boys interviewed ranged from 10 to 17 year~ 
with the hio'hest frequencies in the ages at the lower end of 
this range. b All of the boys within these ages in euch. of 
the 29 schools were included in the study, except that a lIm
ited number of orphans living in orphanages near two of 
the schools were excluded fro111 the series. These orphans 
were excluded because they had been placed in the institu
tion from all parts of the city; comparatively few of them 
11f~d come from homes in the v~cinity of the school. Fur
thermore, the group of orphans represented a single na
tionality and in aU of the other nationalit~ ¥l'OUpS .con
sidered in this study the orphans had been ehmlllated from 
the school by placement in oi:phanages in other communities 
or outside of the city. Since the orphans in most of the 
schools hall been eliminated from the school popUlation 
by placement in institutions outside of the school disb'i~t, 
it was deemed advisable to exclude them from our cases 1Il 

the two schools in which they appeared. 
The particular schools selected for this survey were 

chosen because of their location in city areas which repre-· 
sent the entire range of the rates of delinquents. Schools 
were included from the" Near west side," ('Near northwest 
side," "Back of the yards," South Side Negro district~ 

.South Chicago, Hyde Park, Woodlawn, and Douglas Park 
These schools repr8sent areas showing not only widely dif
ferent rates of delinquents, but also wide variations in 
racial and national stock and cultural backgrounds. 

Since on the average about 250 boys were interviewed in 
~ach of the schools included in this study it was possible 
to calculate, with considerabl<3 accuracy, the rate of broken 
homes for each school. vVhen these rates. were computed 
they were found to range from 16.0 to 53.0. This wide vari-

• The authors are very grateful to Chester C. Scott, formel'iy assistant In the 
department of research sociology, Institute for Juvenile Research, for his as
sistance in securing and preparing the data presented In this chapter. 
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Iltion indicatinO' that more th!tn three times as many broken , b • 

homes were found among the boys in somr schools ns m 
others, immedintely suggests the presence of some highly 
significant diil'erential factor. '1'he possibility of variation 
with rates ot delinquents will be considerecl first_ 

TAULE XXXUI.-Ruto of brokon homos in ~9 schools cla,~8iflrd, 01_t tho 
basis of tho 1'ato8 Of llolinqlloni.8 'in tho arO(t8 in 'Whicl~ thc 8C/tOOUJ 
aro located, 

Group 1. Arens with low 
rates of dellnquont~ 10.0-
4.4) 

No. of schoo 

1 _________________ _ 
2 _________________ _ 3. ________________ _ 
4 _________________ _ 
5 _________________ _ 
6 _________________ _ 
7 _________________ _ 
B _________________ • 
9 ____________ • ____ _ 

'rotn!.. _____ _ 

Rnio oi 
broken 
bomol 

10.0 
17.0 
17. fl ng 
10. Ii 
2P. 8 
33. a 
35. a 
-Iii. !) 

20.2 

Group II. Ar~ns with Inter- : Group In. An·ns with high 
rnedlnte rnles of dclln· rates of delinquents (0.0 
QlIents (4.&-8.0) I nnd ovor) 

No. of ~chool 

1 _________________ _ 
2 _________________ _ 
3 _________________ _ 
4 _________________ _ 
5 _________________ _ 
0 _______________ • __ 
7 _________________ _ 
8 _________________ _ 
0 ________________ "' 

Rnto of 
broken 
bornes 

No. of scbool 
Rntoof 
broken 
homes 

20.0 1 _________________ . ~ .• 5 
21. 0 2 _________________ _ 

23.7 3__________________ 23.5 25.4 4__________________ 25.0 
20.1 5__________________ 25.2 
20.0 0__________________ 20.5 
80.2 7 _____________ .. ____ 27.0 
87.:J B__________________ 20.0 
fl2.0 0__________________ 37.1 

10_________________ 40.0 11_________________ 53.0 

Totnl. ______ --20:7 I 'rotnL ______ ---:u:I 

Table XXXIII shows the rates of broken homes in the 29 
different schooh; whon t1:iay are divided into three groups 
on the basis of the rates of delinquents in the square-mile 
area in which the school is located. The 1917-1923 juvenile 
court series was used as a basis for this division. (See Rate 
:Map II, p. 42.) Group I includes the. schools in areas 
where the rates of delinquents are low (0.0 to 4.4), Gronp 11 
the schools in areas with intermediate rates of delinquents 
(4.5 to 8.J), and Group III the schools in the areas where 
the rates of delinquents are high (9.0 and over). 

From Table XXXIII it will be seen that the percentage 
of broken homes fluctuates very widely among the schools 
within each of the three groups of areas. Tn Group I, the 
range is from 16.0 to 45.9, in Group II from 20.0 to 52.0, and 
in Group III from 20.0 to 53.0. These variations indicate 
that there is no very consistent relationship between rates 
of broken homes and rates of delinquents. This £nct is 
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further indicated by a comparison of the rates of broken 
homes calculatcd for all of the schools within each group. 
In the areas with lowest rates 2G.2 per cent of the boys lived 
in broken homes, in the medium-rute areas 29.9 per cent and 
in the high-rate areas 31.1 per cent. It will be observed' that 
this variation is so slight that it might be reversed by the 
addition of one school with a high percentage of broken 
homes in Group I, and the addition of one school with D. 

low percentage in Group III. 
The absence of a significant relationship between broken 

homes and rates of delinquency is further indicated by the 
low coefficient of correlation (0.19±0.12) between the rates 
of broken homes in each of the 29 schools and the rata of 
delinquents in the area in which the school is located. It 
will be noted that the probable error is more than one-half 
the size of the coefficient. 

The absence of significant variation between rates of 
broken homes and rates of delinquents, as well as the 
marked variation in the percentage of broken homes among 
the boys .in the schools in each of the three groups of schools 
as classified in Table XXXIII indicates that there are 
other important factors making for variation. The entire 
series of 7,278 boys will, therefore, be considered from the 
standpoint of variation by nationality and by age. 

TABLE XXXIV.-Numbe1· of boys, number of b/'07,~en homes, and rates 
of br07cen homes alnong 7,'278 bOY8 in the general population classi-
fied by age and nationaUill ' 

Age _________________ _ 
10 11 12 

NATlONAT.lTY 1 Broken 
Boys I humes Rate Boys ~~~:sn Rnte Boys ~~~:sn Rnte 

------1--------------------
Amerlcan_____________ 83 24 23.9 78 20 25.0 80 29 36.3 
Negro________________ 301 122 40.5 252 III 44.1 230 100 46.1 
Itallan________________ 300 55 18.3 314 58 18.5 310 68 21 9 
Polish________________ 148 43 2~.1 161 47 29.2 219 64 29: 2 
Greak________________ 25 4 16.0 30 0 25.0 47 9 10.1 
Mexican______________ 46 18 39.1 47 19 40.4 34 11 32.4 
Jewlsh________________ 281 42 14.9 307 83 10.7 272 60 24.3 
Others________________ 203 50 27.6 214 00 28.0 224 70 81.3 

TotaL ________ 1,i7 -----a;- 2O:2l,'409l357'I25.3l,416 -423f29.9 
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TAnLB XXXIV.-N1/.1nbcl' of bOY8, numbcr of broTcon hO'lne8, cmeL rate8 
of bl'o!ccn homc8 cl'llIonrl 7,W'/8 boys in the generaZ population, ola.ssi
{lecl by (lf/e cmeL 1wtiolwlU'V-Uontinned 

Age_. ________________ 
13 H 15 

-
NATIONALITY Boys Brokon Rnto Boys Brokon Rnto Doys Droken Rate homes homes bomes 

----------------Amorlcan _____________ 
04 10 29.7 41 13 31.7 22 8 30.4 

~~fi~~-::::::::::::::: 200 07 47.1 137 73 53.8 85 43 50.6 
2;.1 58 21.2 203 42 20.7 119 30 30.3 Pollsh ________________ 
275 78 28.4 283 80 28.3 23~ 50 25.2 Greok ___ . ____________ 
3n 5 14.3 25 0 30.0 l'r 5 20.4 Moxlcan ______________ 
22 8 30.4 21 10 47.0 23 8 30.4 Jowlsh ________________ 

141 17 12.1 43 10 23.3 17 4 23.5 Othors ______ .. _________ 2M 84 33.5 208 75 30.1 100 40 37.7 --306T28.9 --oiil1-ai2 32.5 -022 ~132.0 TotnL __________ 1.208 

Age ___________________ 16 17 Total 

NATIONALITY Boys Broken Rato Boys Brokon' Rate Boys Broken Rato homes hom~s homes 
----------------

Amorlcnn _____________ 2 1 50.0 1 1 100.0 371 115 31.0 Ne!;ro ________________ 42 2:1 54.8 13 5 38.5 1,200 580 40.0 Italmn ___ ">0 _________ 19 2 10.5 2 1 50.0 1,541 320 20.8 Polish ________________ 
72 22 30.0 0 8 50.0 1,308 390 23.3 Greok __________ <- ____ 2 1 50.0 1 0 0.0 188 42 22.3 Moxlcno ______________ 10 7 70.0 4 1 25.0 200 82 89.8 Jewlsh ________________ 
2 1 50.0 0 0 0.0 1,063 173 10.3 ·Others ________________ 30 15 41.7 3 0 0.0 1,245 400 32.1 ------------------Tot.d -<0 ________ 185 72 38.0 30 11 30.7 7,278 2,108 29.0 

Table XXXIV shows the total number of boys, the num
ber of boys in broken homes, and the rate of broken homes 
for the totals in each nationality and each age, as well as 
the number of boys and the rate of broken homes for each 
.age within each nationality. It will be observed that the 
ages of the boys included in this study range from 10 to 17 
years, with the highest frequencies in the ages at the lower 
end of the range. The study of variation in percentage of 
broken homes by race and nationality was limited to the 
eight groups in which the number of boys was sufficiently 
large for statistical treatment. The term "American," for 
want of a more accurate, usable term, is used in this connec
tion to designate all of the boys, except. those classified as 
Jewish, Negro, or Mexican, whose parents were native born. 
The boys of Jewish, Negro, or Mexican parentage were 
-placed in those groups regardless of nativity, while the Ital
ians, Polish, and Greek boys were classified on the basis of 

t, 
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the nativity of their parents. The" others" group includes 
boys of foreign 01' mixed parentage. '1'hrougbout this dis
cussion this division will be referred to as a nationality 
classification, even though one distinction is racial and an
other religious. 

The l'I1tes of broken homes for the different nationalities, 
it will be observed, range from 16.3 per cent in the Jewish 
group to 46.0 in the Negro group, with the rates in the inter
mediate groups distributed at rather uniform intervals be
tween these two extremes. It is evident, however, that these 
l'lttes are not exactly comparable since the age distribution 
varies slightly within each nationality. In order to elimi
nate this variation and to secure a more adequate basis for 
comparisons between nationalities at different ages, the ex
pected rate of broken homes for each age and the expected 
average rate of broken homes "for each nationality were 
calculated. 

This was done by fitting a stl'l1ight line to the observed 
rates of broken homes in each age for each nationality. 
These observed values were weighted upon the basis of the 
number of cases of each age in each nationality. The com
puted rates of broken homes for each nationality are pre
sented in Table XXXV. 

TADLE XXXV.-Oompute<Z rates of bl'07cen homes by age ana 
naMonality 

Age-------------------------------i 10 111 /12 113 114 /15 110 /17 I ~~~r-
NATIONALITY Computed rates oC broken homes 

AmericAn _________________________ 27.6 29.3 31.1 32.9 34.7 30.5 38.3 40.0 33.S N ~gro _________________________ " __ 41.6 43.6 45.6 47.7 40.8 51. 8 63.9 50.0 48.7 Italinn ____________________________ 
17.4 19.0 20.6 22.2 23.8 25.4 27.0 28.6 23.0 Polish ____________________________ 
29.1 28.8 28.6 28.4 28.2 28.0 27.8 27.6 28.3 Greek ____________________________ 
18.8 19.2 21.6 24.0 20.4 28.8 31.2 33.6 25.2 M e.ienn __________________________ 37.0 38.2 39.4 40.7 41.9 43.2 44.4 45.7 41. 3 J ewish ____________________________ 
13.7 15.4 17.2 18.9 20.7 22.4 24.1 25.9 10.8 o tbers ____________________________ 27.6 29.4 31.2 33.0 34.8 30.0 38.4 40.2 33.9 ------------------TotaL ______________________ 
25.5 27.1 28.0 30.1 31. 7 33.2 34.7 30.2 30.~ 

The computed average rates of broken homes for each 
nationality as presented in this table are somewhat higher 
than the actual rates presented in Table XXXIII. This is .. 
due to the fact that the actual rate of broken homes for each 
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nationality is lor boys who arc, on the average, in their 
twelfth year, while the average rate presented in 'l'able 
XXXIV is for the fourteenth birthday. 

'1'hes(l computed rates of broken homes for nationalities 
range 'from 19.8 per cent in the ,Jewish group to 48.7 per 
cent among the Negroes. This very wide variation in both 
the actual and computed rates of broken homes for the differ
ent nationalities indicates tremendc.i/S differcnces in the sta
bility of the family life in these various groups. It indi
cates fUrther that a rate of broken homes for a group of 
boys in the geneml population is of little 01' no value if the 
no,tionu,lity and racial composition of the group is not known. 
The fact of nationality must be taken into consideration in 
making any comparisons between the rates of broken homes 
among delinquents and among boys in the general popula
tion if the conclusions are to have scientific vnlidity. 

'1'he increase in the mte of broken homes in the successive 
age groups is of almost as great theoretical significance as 
the variation in the rates between nationalities. It will be 
noted from Table XXXIV that the incidenee of broken 
homes among the boys in the 17th year age group shows 
considemble increase over that for the boys in the tenth 
year. The upward trend of the rate of broken homes with 
increase in age is indicateC!. in Figure 15. This figure shows 
the actual rate of broken homes for each successive age group 
and the cnrV'e of best fit calculated by the method of least 
squares and weighted upon the basis of the total number of 
boys in each age group. The actual rates and the weights 
used in this calculation were presented in Table XXXIV and 
the computed values in Table XXXV. 

Although the actual rates of broken homes for each age in 
Figure 16 do not vary widely from the computed values, 
except at age 16, there is in each instance some difference 
between the two. In order to avoid these fluctuations, which 
are due, pre'sumably, to inadequacies in the sample, the com
puted values will be used as a basis for discussion. 

'I'he computed rates of broken homes for the total num
ber of boys in each age group range from 25.5 among the 
boys 10 years of age to 36.2 among the boys 17 years 
of age. The increase is, therefore, 42.0 per cent. Presum-
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ably, this variation represents the expected increase in 
th~ rate of broken homes through natural causes with 
increasing age. 

As previously indicated, the computed rates of broken 
homes by ages within each nationality are presented in 
Table XXXV. It will be observed from this table that 
w.it? the e~ception of the Polish group, each nationality ex~ 
hIbItS an lllcrease in the rate of broken homes with each 
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FIG. l6.-RELATIONSHIP BE'n'l'EEN AGE AND RATES OF BROKEN 
HOMES AhWNG 7,278 Boys IN THE GENERAL POPULATION 

s~ccessive year of age. The increase for each nationality 
dIffers but little from the increase in the series as a whole , 
although the actual rates are, of course, very different. For 
example, the range of rates of broken homes in the N eO'ro 
group is from 41.5 in the aged 10 group to 56.0 in the aget 17 
group; the range in the Jewish group is from 13.7 to 25.9; 
and the range in the Italian group is from 17.4 to 28.6 for 
the same ages. The rates of broken homes by ages in the 
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P 01ish group reveals, for reasons undetermined, a slight de
Cl'ease with increasing age. With this one exception, how
ever, the increase in the rates of broken homes by ages for 
the separate nationalities and for the series as a whole is 
sufficiently large and sufficiently consistent to indicate that 
age variation is a factor of major importance in considering 
the rate of broken homes among the boys in the general popu
lation. It follows that in any comparison between delin
quents and boys in the general population the age factor 
must be taken into consideration. 

From the foregoing materials it is obvious that the rate 
of broken homes among these 7,287 boys (28.9) applies only 
to this series which has a particular nationality composi
tion and a particular distribution of cases in the different 
ages. Even when the rate of broken homes for this series 
is corrected for age (see Table XXXV) and stated in terms 
of the average computed rate for the mid-point of the age 
range, it does not apply to the population of the city as 
a whole, since the nationality composition of this series does 
not approach that of the total city population. '1'he very 
wide difference between the rates of broken homes in the 
several nationalities indicates that this general rate is sub
ject to great fluctuation with any change in the nationality 
constituency of the series. It indicates, furthermore, that 
it would be impossible to establish a rate of broken homes 
for the" normal " popu~ation without having in the sample 
exactly the same nationality constituency as that found 
in the total population. 

On the other hand, the rates of broken homes for the 
separate nationalities are probably of more general signifi
cance, since the rates for each nationality did not vary 
markedly between schools or between different areas of the 
city. These rates can be used, therefore, as a basis for gen
eral comparison between the incidence of broken homes in 
delinquent and nondelinquent groups within each nation
ality. Similarly the extent of the tendency of the rates of 
broken homes to increase with age in each nationality prob
ably indicates quite accurately the tendency for the city as a 
whole. Additional cases might .modify the slopes of the 
curves for the different nationalities somewhat, yet the curve 
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for the entire group probably represents quite accurately the 
expected increase in rates of broken homes with age. 

This study of the rate of broken homes among. boys in the 
general school population has significance quite apart from 
the value of the rates of broken homes that were established 
for ages and nationalities. It indicates, in the first place, 
the need for a control group to establish the incidence of 
broken homes in the general popUlation before any conclu·· 
sions are drawn as to the significance of the broken home 
in juvenile delinquency. The rates of broken homes that 
were found in these 29 schools are probably much higher 
than those that have been generally assumed for the general 
popUlation. Underestimation of the rate of broken homes 
in the general popUlation has probably led to an over
emphasis of the broken home as a factor in delinquency. 

The foregoing data indicate th'at ,great caution must be 
observed when the rates of broken homes among boys in a 
local situation are taken as an index of the rate of broken 
homes among boys in another situation. For example, it is 
clear what might happen if boys in a public school were 
taken to represent the general popUlation in a compal'lson 
with delinquelJ-ts. Table XXXIII shows that the rate of 
broken homes in some public schools is more than three 
times the rate in other schools. The results one would secure, 
therefore, would depend entirely upon the school selected. 
If two groups of boys are to be compared as regards the 

rates of broken homes, they should have the same nationality 
constituency. That is evident from the foregoing ma
terials which show the wide variation between national 
groups. Most of the variation in rates as between schools 
and whatever variation there was between areas seemed to 
be due largely to this very wide variati;on between national
ities. The increas~ in the rate of broken homes with age, 
on the other hand, is a naturally expected jncrense. How
ever, the range of variation indicates that age' is a factor 
that must be taken into consideration if a,ccurate comparisons 
between delinquents and the general population are to be 
made. 

I 
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COMPARISON BETWEEN RATE OF BROKEN HOMES Al\lONG DELIN

QUENTS AND BOYS IN THE GENERAL POPULATION 

On the basis of the rates of broken homes for ages and 
nationalities presented in the foregoing pages, a compari
son will now be made of the relative rates of broken homes 
in a series of juvenile delinquents and It comparable series of 
boys from the gellJral population.6 

The· group of juvenile delinquents chosen for this com
parison includes the 1,675 boys who appeared in the juve
nile court of Cook County from Chicago during the year 
1929.7 The cases in this series classified by age and by 
the predominating nationalities are preseI!ted in Table 
XXXVI.s 

TABLE XX.~VI.-Age and nationaUtyalas8iflaation Of 1,675 delinquent 
boys 

Age, ___________________________ _ 
10

1 111 121 13
1 

141 15
1 

16
1 

171 TotBI 

NATIONALITY 
Number of delinquents 

American ______________________ _ 
2 '11 37 53 61 82 84 16 346 Negro _________________________ _ 
2 11 44 . 40 78 84 108 12 379 Italian _________________________ _ 
3 7 14 25 48 44 39 6 186 
3 16 89 48 72 70 79 18 345 
2 10 45 61 '/3 114· 97 17 419 6~M~~s:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ------------------TotaL ______ .. ____________ _ 

12 55 179 227 33t 394 40" 69 1.671 

Since the data presented in the foregoing pages reveal 
such wide variations in the rates of broken homes between 

• It should be borne in mind that our contl'ol group is not a strictly non. 
delinquent group; It does include a limited number of boys who had been in the 
juvenile COUl't on petitions alleging delinquency. The rates of broken home. 
in the control gl'OUp are probably not influenced by the presence of delinquents 
-to any great extent, however, sInce (1) many of the court delinquents are 
removed from the community and committed to institUtions, (2) the number 
of boys in. the juvenile court In a single year is seldom more than 1 pei· cent 
of the total number of boys in the city of juveuile COUl't age, nnd (3) separate 
tabulations for boys who ·at the time of theil' interview stated they were de
liuqnerrt showed that the rate of broken homes among these boys was little 
dHl'erpn~ from that of the other boys in the same 8chool. 

7 'l'hll uuth' .• rs are ~Ililebted to Mr. Earl R. Moses, DIrector of Research, 
Chico!;" urban Leagn", for the materIal on broken homes among the 1.675 
delil',qll'mt boys. 

, :"VlIl.~l1 del.lnquent hoys were classified on the lJusis of the country of birth 
of th(.:~' £ntlJ()rs. l:t was not possible to use the same classification of nation
alities (.,at was used in Table XXXIV, since there wel'e too few cases of 
delinquents in some of the nationalities for which rates of broken homes were 
calculated separately. 

57167-31--19 
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different nationalities and racial groups, and between the 
different ages, it is evident that the control group used in 
this comparison must be identical with the delinquent group 
as regards nationality and age composition. This com
parability must apply not only to age and nationality in 
general; but to the age distribution of each national group. 

Therefore, the control group used for comparison with 
the delinquents will not be the 7,278 boys from whom data 
were secured in this study, but rather a group theoretically 
identical as regards ages and nationalities with the delin
quent group presented in Table XXXVI. The assumed rate 
of broken homes for each age in each nationality in this 
control group will, however, be the rates calculated for each 
age in' each nationality in the entire group of 7,278 boys. 
These rates were presented in Table XXXV. 

Since it was found that rates of broken homes did not 
vary consistently with rates of delinquents, in the sev
eral areas in which the 29 schools were located, it was not 
deemed necessary to make corrections for areas in order to 
il1sure comparability between the delinquent and control 
groups. However, it is probable that the delinquent and 
control groups will be quite comparable in this regard both 
because the 7,278 boys interviewed in the sc1:).ools and the 
1,675 delinquents showed about the same distribution among 
the areas of low, intermediate, and high rates of delinquents; 
and because in making corrections for nationalities, correc
tions' for areas are made automatically, since most of the 
national group are quite highly localized. 

The number of broken homes in the control group was 
calculated by multiplying the number of boys of each age in 
each nationalit-}' in the delinquent group (see Table 
XXXVI) by the computed rate of broken homes for the 
same age and nationality in the school population 0 (Table 
XXXV) . For example, in Table XXXVI it will be seen 
that there are 37 boys 12 years of age classified as Ameri
cans. Table XXXV shows that the expectecl rate of broken 
homes ,among American boys 12 years of age IS 31.1. When 

o The rate of broken homes for the control v,ronp as a whole wf)uld not have 
been greatly different If the actual rather than tbe computed values had been 
used In these calculations. The computed values were used because by this 
method the fluctuation due to small samples was eliminated. 

1 
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37 is multiplied by 31.1 the product is 11.5, which is the 
number of boys among the 37 American boys 12 years of 
age who would be expected to come from broken homes. 
The number of delinquents 12 years of age who came from 
broken homes was 1.4. Similarly, the expected rate, of 
broken homes among American boys 13 years of age is 
according to Table XXXV, 32.9. Therefore, 17.4 boys out 
of the 53 boys of that age and nationality (see Table 
XXXVI) would be expected to come from broken homes. 
When this calculation was completed for all ages and na
tionalities, it was found that while 712 of the 1,675 delin
quents came from broken homes, 605 would be expected to 
come from broken homes in the control group of the same 
age and nationality constituency. The rate of broken 
hOl~es among the 1,675 delinquents is, therefore, 42.5, 
whIle the rate among the 1,675 boys in the control group is 
36.1.10 For convenience in making comparisons this differ
ence may be expressed as a ratio. 

42.5 
36.1 =1.18 

It would be difficult to ascertain whether this difference 
between' the rate of broken homes in the delinquent and 
control g;ro~ps. is a significant factor in delinquency, or 
whether It mdlCates a greater .likelihood of a boy from a 
broken h?I?-e bein~ brought to' court. ' Surely, the latter is 
a probablhtr However, even if no such selection is oper
atmg, the dIfference between the rate of 36.1 in the control 
group a~d ~2.5 in the delinquent group is not sufficiently 
great to mdlCate that the broken home as such is a significant 

'·Slawson ~ound that the incidence of broken h~mes among 1,649 inmates 
of 4 correctIonal instItutions In the State of New York was 2,3 times 
greater than the Incidence among 3,198 boys in 3 public schools in 
New York City. These three scbools- -No, 11, West Seventeenth between 
E:gllth and Ninth Avenue; No, 64, Nin1:h and Tenth Streets, east of Avellue 
B, and No, 46, St. Nicholas Avenue and One Hundred and Fifty-sixth 
Street, were selected because they represented community situations f 
different economic and social status, Among the delinquent boys the inciden~ 
of brol,en homes wus 45,2 und among the school boys in the control gron 
it was 19,3. Perhaps the low inc!clence of broken homes among the b p 
In Slawson's control group may be explained, In part at least, hy the natiC;;:~ 
ality constituency of the group. It is possible that his control group, was 
comprised largely of ,Tewish, Hullan, and other groups with low rates of 
broken homes. In any event the incidence of broken homes among the 
3,198 boys in his control group (19,3) is almost identical with the incidence 
tor the combined Jewish and Italian groups in our control series in Chicago. 

i 
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causative factor in cases of delinquent boys brought before 
the· Cook County Juvenile Court. 

In addition to the similarity in the frequency of broken 
homes in the delinquent and control groups, the variations 
by ages and nationalities are interesting. Table XXXVII 
shows the number of boys who came from broken homes in 
each nationality in the delinquent group, and the number 
who would be expected to come from broken homes among 
boys of the same age and nationality in the control group. 
It will be observed' that the rates of broken homes among 
the delinquents in the different nationalities are, with one 
exception, somewhat higher than the expected rate in the 
control group. The greatest difference is in the Negro 
group where the actual rate of broken homes among the 
delinquents is 66 per cent and the expected rate in the con
trol group 50.6 per cent, while the smallest difference is in 
the group classified as " Others," where the rate of broken 
homes in the delinquei1t group (35.3) is slightly lower than 
the rate in the control group (35.5). 

TABLE XXXVII.-Number at boys, number of broken home8, rates of 
brolcen home8, and ·ratio between rate8 of broken home8 in delm,. 
quent and oontrol OJ'OltP8, by nationality 

Nationality 

American ••• _ ................ .. 
Negro ....................... .. 
Italian ........................ . 
Pollsh ................ _ ....... . 
Others ................... ____ •• 

TotaL .......... __ ...... . 

I Computed. 

Delinquent group Oontrol group 
Ratio 

1--.,----,---1--.---..,.--1 be' 

Boys Broken Rate 
homes 

----
346 140 40.5 
379 250 66.0 
186 51 27.4 
345 116 33.6 
419 148 35.3 -------

1,675 712 42.5 

Boys ~~~~~ Rate 

------
346 122.3 35.3 
379 191.9 50.6 
186 45.0 24.2 
345 97.2 28.2 
419 148.6 35.5 -------

1,675 605.0 36.1 

tween 
rates 

--
1.15 
1.30 
1.13 
1.19 
.99 --

1.18 

Table XXXVIII shows the difference between the rate 
of broken homes in the delinquent and the control group by 
ages. It will be seen from this table that the ratio of the 
rate of broken homes in the delinquent group to the rate in 
the control group is consistently higher in the younger ages. 
Thus, at age 10 the rate of broken homes among the delin
quents was almost twice as great as in the control group, 
while at age 17 the rate in the delinquent group was only 9 

1 
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per cent greater than in the control group, In other words, 
the ratio between the incidence of broken homes in the de
linquent and control groups varies from 1.87 in the age 10 
group to 1.09 in the age 17 group. 

TABLE XXXVnI.-Number at bOY8, nltmber at bl'olM3n home8, rate8 Of 
broken home8, and 1'atio between 1'u,te8 at broken home8 in delin
quent and conkol oro'up8, by aoe8 

Delinquent group 

Age 

Boys ~~~~~ Rate 

Oontrol group 

Boys ~~:~~ Rate 

Ratio 
be· 

tween 
rates 

----------1---------------------
10 ___________ .. ________ ..... __ ... 12 6 50.0 12 3.2 26.7 1. 87 
11 __________ • ____________ • __ .____ 55 22 40.0 55 16.8 30.5 1,31 
12 ________ • __ • ____ .______________ 179 73 40.8 179 59.6 33.3 1.22 
13 __ • __________ • ______________ ... 227 91 40.1 227 75.7 33.3 1.20 
14 __ • __ . __ • ____ • ____ .. __ ... ______ 332 143 43,1 332 117.1 35.3 1. 22 
15 ______ ........ ______ • ____ • __ ... 394 162 41.1 394 145.9 37.0 1.11 
16 __ .. __________________________ • 407 186 45,7 407 160.1 39.3 1.16 
17 ________ •• ,, __ ..... __ .__________ 69 29 42,0 69 26.6 38.5 1.09 

. --------1-----
TotaL. __________________ • 1,6751 712 42.5 1,675 605.0 36.1 1.18 

IOomputed. 

It is known that the juvenile police officers of Chicago 
are instructed to refrain from taking legal action against 
boys under the age of 12 years, except in those cases where 
the home situation requires the supervision of the juvenile 
Court. By following this practice, many very young of
fenders are dealt with in their'own neighborhoods and saved 
the embarrassment of a court appearance. The result is 
that the younger boys in the delinquent group have been 
selected either because of the seriousness of their first of
fense or because of the insecurity of their home surround
ings. This fact alone might easily aceount for the excep
tionally hjgh rate of broken homes observed among the 
younger boys of our delinquent group., 

In any event it is obvious that the difference between the 
rate of broken homes in the delinquent and control group is 
very small in the upper ages. This fact indicates that if 
broken home situations are important causal factors in de
linquency they are decreasingly important in the successive 
ages considered in this stUdy. The ratio of difference be
tween the rate of broken homes in the delinquent and control 
groups (1.18) is an average and eliminates these variations. 
It is Qvident, however, that this ratio would be larger if the 
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study were limited to the younger ages and smaller if only 
the, upper ages were included. 

RATES OF DELINQUENTS AND RATES OF BROl'EN HOMES 

In the first pages of this chapter it was pointed out that 
when the 29 schools, which were attended by the boys in our 
control group, were divided into three groups on the basis of 
the magnitude of rates of delinquents in the areas in which 
they were located, there were very great differences in the 
rates of broken homes among the boys in the different schools 
included in each of the three groups, but relatively little dif
ference in the rates based upon the total number of boys 
in each of the tlH'ee groups (See Table XXXIII). The 
areas with low, intermediate, and high rates of delinquents 
showed relatively little variation in the frequency of broken 
homes. One of the schools in an area with a low rate of de
linquents had an incidence of broken homes more than twice 
as high as the incidence in another school located in an area 
of high rate of delinquents, while the variation in the inci
dence of broken homes in these groups of schools showed a 
range of only 26.5 to 31.1. . This indicates the absence of any 
significant relationship between rates of broken homes and 
rates of delinquents, a fact that is substantiated by the low 
coefficient of correlation (0.19-0.12). 

It should be added that these wide variations in the rates 
of broken homes among the 29 schools were founG to be due 
primarily to variation in the rates of broken ho:nes in the 
different nationalities. For example, the school with the 
lowest rate of broken homes was almost entirely Jewish and 
the school with the highest rate was almost entirely Negro. 
It follows that variations in the rates of broken homes 
among national and racial groups were primarily responsi. 
ble for the variations among the schools located in areas 
with the same rate of delinquents. The incidence of broken 
homes varied with nationality and race, rather than with 
rate of delinquents. 

There is no way to determine from this sample whether 
or not there would be a correlation between rates of broken 
homes and rates of delinquents if all of the schools in the 

l 
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city were included in the study. If such 'a correlation does 
exist, it is evident from the variations within the group of 
schools in the areas of low, intermediate, and high rates of 
delinquents that it would be very low, and would indicate 
more than anything else the extent to which the different 
nationalities were segregated in areas of high and low rates 
of delinquents. 

It has been indicated that our materials failed to show 
any significant positive relationship between the rates of 
~elillquents and the incidence of broken homes among boys 
111 the 29 schools considered in this study. It is of further 
interest to note that there is no consistent positive relation
ship between rates of delinquents and the incidence of broken 
homes among delinquent boys. This is evi.dent when the 
1,675 delinquents in the 1929 series are divided into three 
groups on the basis of the rates of delinquents in the area 
in which they lived and rates of broken homes are calculated 
separately for the boys in these areas of low, intermediate 
and high rates. The results are presented in Table XXXIX: 

TABLE XXXIX.-Rates at delinquents compared 1vith rates at broken 
homes among 1,675 delinq'/tent boys 

Gronp 
Number Number Rate or 
of delln- of broken broken 
qnents bomes homes 

----------------1--------
I. Low rate areas (0-4.4) __ ~ ________ •• ___ ~ ______ •• _________ _ 

II. Intermediate (4.5-8.9) __ ._._ ••• _______ • _______________ • __ 
III. High rate areas (9 and over) __ ._ ••• __ , __________________ _ 

TotaL. _________ ._._ •••• _ •••• ___ • _____ ••• _._. ___ ._. __ ._ 

494 
734 
447 

207 
312 
193 

41. 9 
42.5 
43.2 ---------

1,675 712 42.5 

When Table XXXIX is examined it will be seen that the 
incidence of broken homes in this delinquent group varies 
little with rates of delinquents. In the areas with the high
est rates 43.2 per cent of the delinquents were from broken 
homes, while in the areas with the lowest rates the percent
age was 41.9. The rate of broken homes in the areas with 
intermediate rates of delinquents is the same as for the 
group as a whole. It is evident, therefore, that the rate of 
broken homes among delinquents as well as among boys in 
the general population does not vary consistently with rates 
of delinquents. 

" 
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CO}'{PARl:SON OF THE RATE OF BROKEN HOMES A~rONG DELIN~ 
QUENTS AND THE SCHOOL POPULATION IN A LOOAL AREA 

Some further evidence on the question of the relationship 
between broken homes and delinquency was secured in a 
more controlled comparison of the rates of bl;oken homes 
a.mo~g delinquents and among boys in the general popula
tIOn m one area on the near west side in Chicago. In ~his 

· area, which is predominantly Italian in population and char
acteriz~d by a high rate of delinquents, all of the boys 
between 10 and 17 years of age who were attending the six 
local public schools were included in the study.' Of the total 
1,167 boys interviewed in these six schools 318, or 26.4 pet 
cent, were from broken homes. 

· From this same area 93 boys appeared in the: juvenile 
court of Cook County on delinquency petitions during the 
year 1929. Of the 93 delinquents 24, or 25:8 per cent, were 
from broken homes. Thus the rate of broken homes among 
the delinquents in this area was less than ainong the unse-
lected school boys in the general population. ' . 

When the nationality composition among the school boys 
in this square-mile area was compared with the nationality 
composition of the delinquent group considerable variation 
was evident. For example, 9.9 per cent of the total num
ber of schoolboys in the six schools were Greeks and 6.3 . 
per cent were Mexicans, while in the delinquent group only. 
2.2 per cent were Greeks and there were no Mexicans~ 

An effort was made, therefore, to eliminate these varia
tions between the delinquent and school gl'OllP by correcting 
the latter group for nationality composition. When this 
correctio.n was made the rate ~f bro~mn homes in the group 
of boys ill the general populatlOn wIth the same nationality 
composition as the delinquent group was 31.1 as acrainst 
25.8 for the delinquents. This difference would haveo been 
even greater if corrections for age had been made since the 

f · ' average age 0 the delmquents was somewhat higher than 
that of the !School boys . 
. Al~hough the number of cases in the delinquent .group, 
III tIllS area was too small to furnish a basis for any general 
conclusions, these findings tend to indicate again that there 
is no significant difference between the incidence of broken 
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homes among the delinquent boys in the Cook County J uve
nile Court and school boys of the same age anci nationality. 

Tb.BL~ XL.-Oompa1·iso11 of 1'ates at' brolcen homes 1vith ratios of 
dell1lquents to school boys in four nationa.lity grotf1Js in one Sq1ta1'(! 
mile U1'ea 

Nationality I Total Ratio at 
number Number Rate of Number delin· 

I ill school 01 broken broken of delin· quents to 
boys In· homes homes quants scbool 

tervlewed boys 

----~--------------I-------------------------
Italians .•• ___ • ____ • ________ • __ • ___ • ____ • 

~~~~i~""ns~==:=========:==:=======::===: Mexlcans •. __ •• ___ •••• _____ • ______ •. ____ • 

'181 
115 
92 
74 

165 
25 
48 
34 

21.1 fi5 8.3 
21.7 2 1.7 
52.2 8 8.7 
46.0 ",_,_,,_, . ___ • ____ • 

It was further revealed in this west-side area that there is 
no consistency in the relationship between the ratio of delin
quents to school boys and the rate of broken homes hl the 
same pational group. This is quite clearly indicated in Table 
XL, which shows the ratio of delinquents to school boys 
and the rates of broken homes among four national groups 
in this area. It will be observed from this table ;hat there 
were 781 Italian school boys and 65 Italian delinquents. 
'..rhe ratio of delinquents to school boys is, therefore, 8.3, 
while the rate of broken homes among the Ita~ians is the 

. lowest in the area (21.1),11 On the other hand,among 74 
Me:\.'ican boys there were no delinquents, although 46 pel' 
cent of them lived in broken homes. Thus, in this n.rea the 
Italian boys show a low rate of broken homes and 'a;ela
tively Iugh ratio or juvenile delinquents, while the Mexican 
boys show a high rate of broken homes and no delinquents. 

Among the Greeks and Americans in this area So relation
ship somewhat different from that observed among the Mex
icans and Italians is to be noted. The rate of broken 
homes and the ratio of delinquents are both low among the 
Greek boys, while both are high among the boys classified as 
Americans. Thus, among the four national groups in this 
area there are low rates of broken homes and high ratio of 
delinquents (Italians), low rates of broken homes and low 
ratio of delinquents (Greeks), high rates of broken homes 

U These ratios were calculated to facilitate comparisons lu tbis area, and 
should not be taken to have general significauce, 

.. 
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and high ratio of delinquents (Americans), and high rates 
of broken homes and no delinquents (Mexicans). 

Th"ese variations are not limited to this particular area. 
In the total series of 1,675 delinquents in the juvenile court 
in 1929 there was only one Mexican, although, as indicated 
in Table XXXV, the rate of broken homes among the Mex
icans for the city as a whole is very high. On the other 
hand, there were many delinquents of Italian parentage, 
while the rate of broken homes among Italians is consistently 
low. Conversely, among the Negroes there are high rates of 
delinquents and high rates of broken homes," while among 
the Jewish there are relatively few delinquent~ and a low 
percentage of broken homes. It seems probable from these 
facts that there is no consistent relationship between the 
rate of broken homes and the rate of delinquents in any of 
these national groups. 

There is probably little question about the fact that the 
difference between the rates of broken homes in the different 
nationalities suggests distinct difference in cultural back
ground. In some groups the family is an institution of 
traditional solidarity, while in other groups it is less firmly 
established and exercises less control over its members. The 
amount of delinquency in a group, on the other hand, as in
dicated in previous chaptors, seems to be more closely related 
to the question of whether or not the group is located in one 
of the delinquency areas. This does not suggest an answer 
to the situation in the near vVest Side area in Chicago where 
there is little delinquency among the Mexicans. There, how
ever, other factors are involved. The Mexicans, and to a 
certain extent the Greeks, represent minority groups who 
have not as yet had sufficient time to take over the traditions 
of delinquency in the area. It is probable that an increase 
in the rate of delinquents will be observed in these newel' 
groups within the next few years if they continue to reside 
in delinquency areas.12 

12 Our studies seem to indicate that it is necessary for new groups to spend 
some time in "an area of high rates of delinquents before the boys in these 
groups become delinquent in large number. This WIlS found to be true in 
the Polish and Italian groups who occupicd the areas of high rates of 
delin'Juents in the period between 1900 and 1020, during which time us 
Indicated in Chapter' III, the proportion of delinquents among the boys 
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SUlIIIIIARY 

A study of the incidence of broken homes among 7,278 
unselected school boys in 29 different public schools revealed 
that there were wide differences between the percentage of 
broken homes in the different schools, and that these per
centages were quite unrelated to rates of delinquents or the 
geographic location of the school in the city. Further 
tl,nalysis revealed that these differences were due, primarily, 
to variations in the incidence of broken homes among dif
ferent racial and national groups; the incidence in one group 
was more than three times as high as that in another group. 
In addition, the incidence of broken homes for each age in 
eaoh nationality was computed to indicate the increase in 
rate of broken homes with age. This increase between the 
ages of 10 and 17 amounted to 42 per cent for the group 
as a whole. 

A comparison of the rate of broken homes between a 
group of 1,675 juvenile court delinquent boys and a control 
group of the same age and nationality constituency revealed 
that, while the incidence of broken homes in the delinquent 
group was 42.5, the incidence in the control group was 36.1. 
Similarly, a study of one area on the neal' west side in 
Chicago revealed that the incidence of broken homes was 
higher in the school population than in the delinquent 
group, and that the incidence of broken homes was not a 
reliable index of t.he amount of delinquency in that group. 

It should be borne in mind that the cases of delinquents 
used in tIlis comparison was a series of juvenile court delin
quents who, as indicated previously, are largely serious 
gang offenders. vVhile no very significant difference was 
found between the rate of broken homes in this series of 
delinquents and the control group, i~ is entirely possible that 

in these groups Increased faster than the proportion of these groups in 
the total population. 

It is not known how long a group must live, In an orea before its members 
begin to assimilate the traditions prevaiIlng among the boys of the area, 
or how long the rates of delinquents in the group would continue to increase 
If the group remained In un area of high rates. Probably the size of the 
group and the extcnt to which the group Is excluded by racial or cultural 
differences from contact with the traditions of the area are importunt factors 
in this process. These questions can be fully answered only by further 
research. 
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there might be very great differences between a group of 
boys w40 present personality problems and a group of school 
boys of the same age and nationality. 
, This chapter has been limited to a study of the percentage 
of boys in the general population who come from broken 
homes, and a comparison of the rate of broken homes in a 
delinquent and a control group, without regard for the 
importance of the broken home in individual cases. It was 
found that the difference between the rates in the delin
quent and the control gr;oup furnished a very inadequate 
basis for the conclusion that the broken home is an im
portant factor in delinquency. This should not be inter
preted to mean that the fp.mily is not an important factor in 
behavior problems, but that the broken home, as such, is not 
a significant measure of. the importance of family life in the 
cases of delinquent boys appearing in the Cook County 
juvenile court. The significance of the family as a func
tional unit will be discussed in the following chapter. 

I 
I 

CHAPTER X 

FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS AND JUVENILE 
DELINQUENCY 

The data presented in the preceding chapter pertain par
ticularly to some of the more formal aspects of the family in 
relation to the problem of juvenile delinquency. It appears 
from these data that if family situations are important in
fluences in juvenile delinquency, we must look for these in
fluences in the more subtle aspects of family relationships. 
Although the formal break in the family may not in itself 
be an important determining factor, it is probable that the 
conflicts, tensions, and attitudes which precipitate the dis
organization may contribute materially to the development 
of the delinquency and the personality problems of the child. 
The actual divorce or separation of the parents may not be so 
important a factor in the life of the child as the emotional 
conflicts which have resulted in the break in the family rela
tionships. It is apparent that in the study of behavior prob
lems among children there is much need for a better under
standing of the more subtle aI,ld intangible processes which 
constitute the dynamic life of the family group. In this 
connection Healy and Bronner state: 

It seems to us from our experience that if one is look
ing for what in home life either positively or negatively, 
throuO"h directly bad influences or through lack of good 
influe~ces, makes for inability to withstand outside 
temptations, one must consider first and foremost the 
mental or spiritual aspects of home life ::: * *. The 
subtler aspects of human situations are often vastly 
more formative than anything that can be more objec
tively observed 01' enumerated.l 

Healy's contention that the subtler aspects of family life 
are far more important in the study of delinquent behavior 
than the more formal and objective factors of the home and 
family is confirmed both by the statistical data presented in 

1 Hellly, Wlllillm, Ilnd Bronner, Augustn F., Judge Bilker Foundlltion Cllse 
Studies, series 1, cllse 8, p. 17-11. 
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the last chapter and by our detailed case studies. Our case 
histories suggest that· the subtle emotional relationships 
between members of the family are often significantly 
involved in the boy's delinquent behavior. Since statistical 
data concerning such relationships among the delinquent 
boys in our series of cases are not available, it is necessary 
to depend very largely upon case materials in this phase of 
our study. . 

A concrete illustration of the possible relation between 
the emotional relationships in the family and the personality 
problems and delinquency in the child will be presented 
in this chapter in the form of a case study. In presenting 
this case, attention will be focused chiefly upon the processes 
of interaction within the family. In other words, the fam
ily will be regarded in its functional sense, or, as Professor 
Burgess terms it, as a "unity of interacting personalities." 
In this connection he states: 

By a unity of interacting personalities is meant a liv
ing, changingl growing thing. I was about to call it a 
~uperperson~hty.. At any r!l;te, the actualllnity of fam
~ly hfe has Its eXIstence not III any legal conception nor 
III any formal contract but in the interaction of its mem
bers. For the family does not depend for its survival 
~m the ha~mo~i<?us relations of its members, nor does 
It necessal'lly dlsllltegrate as a result of conflicts between 
its members. The family lives as long as interaction is 
taking place and only dies when it ceases.2 

As Burgess states, the family is more than a legal formu
lation or an aggregate of individuals. It is a dynamic 
unity, the structure and vitality of which depend upon the 
process of interaction between its members. It is this func
tional conception of the family which offers most for the 
understanding of the influence of family life upon the 
behavior of the child, since it is such dynamic elements as 
the attitudes, gestures, and personalities of the members of 
the family which seem to constitute the important deter
mining social factors in the early personality development 
of the child. 

. When we cOl~e to evaluate wJ:1at in ?is surroundings 
mfluences the chIld most, we are ImmedIately confronted 
by the problems of the social relationships of the child. 

2 Burgess, Ernest W., The FamUy as a Unity of Interacting Personalltles, 
The Family, vol. 7, March, 1926. 
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These social relationships begin in the home in earliest 
infancy and continue to be most potent forces in the 
whole life of the individual. 

Every infant begins life as a social being, fully occu
pied with acquainting himself with his environment 
and how he can satisfy his wants. His reaction pat
terns are the outcome of the conflict between these 
egocentric strivings and 'the environmental influences 
which are brought to bear upon him. There is con
stant interaction between the child and his environment. 
Not only does the environment affect the child, but he 
affects the environ..'llent and this in turn affects him 
again. 

Most imJ?ortant in the child's life are the relationships 
in the family. First, those of the father and mother to 
each other. It is not enough for the father and mother 
to conceal their differences from the children, they must 
adjust or remove these differences. Second, those of 
the father and mother to the group of children. Third, 
those of the father to the child and of the mother to the 
child, and those of the child to each parent. Fourth, 
those of the child to his individual brothers and sisters. 

It is these relationships which give form and direc
tion to the child's love, to his hate, to his fears. It is out 
of these relationships that crippling jealousies and 
envies may emerge, crippling not only his happiness but 
his efficiency, and not only in the present but in the 
future. 

A child in his behavior generally finds his models in 
the accustomed be'havior patterns first of the other 
members of his familYI then of the adults among his 
relatives whom he admIres, or in the neighborhood, or 
at school. Some of his companions serve as his models 
also. From these patterns, which often influence him 
both directly and indirectly, he. acquires his attitudes 
toward a.uthority, for instance. If his parents are criti
cal of the school and his teachers, he reflects this atti
tude by rebellion or antagonism. If he feels that his 
parents are fair in their judgments of others or of his 
own mistakes and misbehavior, the child gets an attitude 
of fair play which he carries on in his own relations 
with the people he meets. Whether he considers the 
rights of other people depends more upon his experi
ence in his family than upon oft-repeated precepts. His 
attitude toward work may be a repetition of that of his 
parents. Even his sense of humor is largely dependent 
upon the family mood. In ways of gaining his own 
ends he is much influenced by the patterns set by the 
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other members of the family. In fact, emotional reac
tion patterns are constantly before him in the family life 

. and his habits of reaction are influenced inevitably by 
these moods.s 

The manner in which the behavior problems of the child 
are conditioned by the attitudes, personalities, and emotional 
tensions in the family situation is illustrated in the case of 
Milton Walker, the subject of the present case study. At 
the aITe of 14 years and 9 months Milton was referred to it 

b 0 • 

behavior clinic, because of repeated emotIOnal encounters 
with his father, running away from home, truancy from 
school, failures in school work (first-year high school), shop
lifting, and burglary. Prior to the time the case was ~.'e
ferred to the clinic, Milton had been arrested by the pohce 
and' had been expelled from 13chool "because of truancy, 
indifference to school work, and because of a bad reputation 
which he had acquired at school." Although the emotional 
conflicts with the father and the running away from home 
had continued ove!' a period of many years, the stealing and 
the acute school problems had developed during the few 
months prior to the time the case was referred for study. 

Milton is a short, slender boy, with rather delicate fea
tures. He is sociable, friendly, responsive, talkative, and 
appears to have critical insight into his own problems and 
situations. He has a nervous manner and gives the impres
sion that he is under considerable emotional tension; he 
cries when anyone is sarcastic or harsh with him. 

SUMMARY OF CLINICAL FINDINGS 

Developmental histo'l'1J.-The mother was 20 years of age 
and the father 22 at the time of Milton's conception. The 
mother had fainting spells during pregnancy and was ill 
during the entire nine months. The father was in good 
health at the time of conception. 

Milton was a full-term baby; norn ",I delivery. Weighed 
61h pounds at birth. Breast fed for 11 months; never used 
bottle. Began to walk at 9 months and cut his first tooth 
at 9 months. Did not talk until 4 years of age. Enuresis 
until 4 years of age. 

• Burleigh, Edith N., What is EnvIronment? Family. vol. 8, January, 1928. 
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Physical condition.-At the age of 14 years 9 months Mil
ton Walker was described by the medical examiner as be- . 
ing somewhat underweight. He was, at the time of exam
ination, 5 feet 2ljz inches tall and weighed 971h pounds. He 
had numerous carious teeth; reflexes normal; a mild visual 
defect; lungs normal. He showed evidence of a former car
diac trouble which had been compensated for at the time of 
the examination; nutrition poor; 1,Vasserl1lann negative; 
Milton had scarlet fever when 20 months old followed by 
" chorea." Circumcized at 9 months; diphtheria carrier at 
the age of 3 years; pneumonia at 3 years and 5 years of age; 
mumps at 4 years, followed by Whooping cough and. chicken 
pox; tonsils and adenoids removed at the fj,ge of 9 years; 
was operated on for abscess on his neck, recovered weIland 
quickly; no convulsions. 

Habits and lLygiene.-Milton goes to hed at 9 o'clock and 
gets up at 1 to 1.30 a. m. He sleeps alone. He has a good 
appetite and is well nourished. He is neat, tidy, and par
ticular about his appearance. His toilet habits were not 
established until he was 4 years of age, because of illness. 
Practiced masturbation with companions at the age of 12. 

Psychological fonding8.-Chronological age, 14 years 9 
months; mental age, 14 years 6 months; and intelligence 
quotient 98. On the educational tests he ranked low in 
mathematics but high in reading, language, dictation, and 
spelling. He was described as restless and active, yet coop
erative and attentive during the tests. 

PsycMat?ic findings.-At the age of 14 years 9 months the 
psychiatrist examining Milton described him as follows: 

The patient feels that he is socially misunderstood, is 
terrifically discouraged about his school progress, and 
feels that he has not the qualifications of the other mem-

o bel'S of the family for education, industrial, and social 
achievement. Because of the habit of reacting vigor
ously to situations, he now is reacting to this situation 
by resistance rather than retirement into the back~ound 
as might otherwise be expected. He expresses hIS feel
ing of hopelessness in his identification with the gang. 
This offers him recognition and a feeling of security 
which he does not feel at home. 

57167-31-20 
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COMMUNITY BACKGROUND 

Two years prior to the time that Milton was referred to 
the clinic for study, the family established a home in a 
small residential neighborhood in one of the large indus
trial suburban communities of Chicago. Previously the 
family lived in small towns outside the metropolitan district 
of Chicago. The neighborhood in which the new home was 
located is populated by families of the skilled laboring class 
who are largely dependent upon the industries in the adja
cent communities for employment. The families occupy 
single-family dwellings of the bungalow type and for the 
most part own the homes in which they live. The neighbor
hood is quite new; most of the dwellings have been built 
dui-ing the last decade. 

'1'he population of the neighborhood is predominantly for
eign born and native born of foreign-born parentage. Most 
of the families have reqently moved into the, neighborhood 
from the foreign section of Chicago or from adjacent indus
trial communities. Since the families have only recently 
established homes in the neighborhood and represent widely 
different cultural backgrounds, there is relatively little 
homogeneity and neighborhood spirit. 

While the neighborhood has relatively little adult crime, 
various forms of delinquenty ar~ prevalent among certain 
groups of the children. 

PLAY GROUP CON'!fACTS AND ACTIVITIES 

Soon after the Walker family moved into this neighbor
hood Milton became associated with a group of boys who 
were engaged in various delinquent practices. This group 
included about 11 boys who ranged; in age from 13 to 16 
years. Two of the older members of the group were on 
parole from correctional institutions at the time of Milton's 
first contact with the group. Their chief delinquent activi
ties consisted of shoplifting in department stores, pilfering, 
and making gang raids on neighborhood stores. 

After Milton's contact with this play group his parents 
observed certain changes in his attitudes and behavior. In 
this connection the father stfl,tes: 
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I noticed that he began to assume a tough manner and 
began to use vulgar phl;ases and to be more defiant of 
our authority. He talked about underworld life and 
assumed familiarity with criminal characters. For the 
first time he used such expressions as "thc world owes 
me a living," " I can make enough to get along on my 
own." :When we questioned him about his companions 
he became more secretive, deceitful, and evasive. 

According to Milton's own story he first participated in 
stealing activities after his contact with the play group: 

My new community was destined to teach me a lot of 
things. First of all to be a good liar, and second to be 
a clever crook. I am not boasting when I say that in 
this neighborhood I first learned to steal, and became 
very clever at it. But I had good teachers, and that is 
why I learned so quickly and became a leader in the 
gang. . 

Soon after we moved to this community I met a group 
of boys who were different from any boys that I had 
ever known. They were doing things that I had never 
heard about. The first boy I met was Jim; he was a 
regular bum, with torn clothes, dirty face, rough man
ners, and hard-boiled. Then I met Tom. He was a gay 
Irish chap, with a good nature. Through these fellows 
I met Alex, Chuck, Bill, Dorothy, Doris, Elmer, 'Will, 
Earl, Carl, and Fred. They composed the gang. I 
gotin with this group and through them was introduced 
to stealing and many other things that were wrong. 

This group was doing a lot of stealing, mostly 
"Christmas shopping "-that is, shoplifting. They 
were going on a raiding expedition almost every day. 
Even the girls in the gang could steal as well as the 
boys. All these things were new to' me, but I soon ~ot 
acquainted with the members and liked stealing, gettmg 
chased, and fighting. It seemed great, for I liked the 
adventure and thrills. The stealing didn't appeal to 
me so much us the thrill and the excitement. I never 
stole for money. It was so much better than staying at 
home to be bawled out, treated like a sa.p, or like I was 
inferior to everybody at home. In the ganD" I got 
thrills and pleasure and was on good terms witt every
body, but at home everything was cold and formal. 
Home was more like dog eat dog. 

When I would go home I would find my mother ill 
and my dad sore. If my mother wanted the radio 
turned off he would want it on. Or he would get a 
craze for running things in a systematic way, as he 
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called it. Being dumb on such a subject he couldn't 
,r~alize that it is best not to tell a woman, especially a 
young wife, how to take care of the house -or kitchen. 
But he had his own ideas about everything, even about 
running the house, and nobody could change his ideas. 

Milton has a number of play interests. He particularly 
likes boxing, hockey, fencing, wrestling~ tennis, and track 
racing. He enjoys cooking, and has often cooked for his 
mother when she was ill. He attends shows two to, four 
times a week. J aIm Barrymore and Douglas Fairbanks are 
his favorite actors and Mary PicHord and Dolores Del Rio 
are the actresses he prefers. Because of the restrictions of 
his activities outside the home Milton reads much of the 
time. He reads the newspaper each day', especially the 
boxing scores, comics, sensational news, society news, and 
advice to the lovelorn. He enjoys Colliers, Sweetheart 
Stories, and Cllpid's Diary. '1'he books he has enjoyed most 
are the novels hy Gene Stratton Porter and Zane Grey. 
He has been a member of the Boy Scout troop since he was 
12 years of age. 

THE FAMILY BACKGROUND 

Materials pertaining to three aspects of the family life 
are presented in this section of the case history: First, a 
brief formal description of each member of the family; 
second, the cultural backgrollnd of the family as revealed 
in the life history of each of the parents; and, third: a 
cross-section picture of the present relationships as disclosed 
in a verbatim family interview. 

MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY 

This family consists of four members: the father, 38 
years of age; the mother, 36 years; Milton, 14 years and 9 
months; and William, 13 years, 

FatlLer.-The father was born in the United States of 
English parentage. He was an only child, and his father 
died when he was only 2 months of age.' His early childhood 
was spent in a boarding house in a large city. His mother 
was employed outside of the. home, and he was placed under 
the supervision of a housekeeper. He was reared under a ~ 

I 
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strict regIme with meager play opportunities and limited 
finances. The mother did not approve of children's play
things or books; he was not permitted to play with other 
,children. At a very early age he was reading Dickens, 
Thackeray, and religious books for lack of anything else. 
When he was 10 his mother remarried, and his step-father 
gave him his first toy. At 13 his mother died, and he was 
forced to take care of himself. He attended night school 
intermittently and completed high school and one year of 
college. Since then he has worked in the electrical engineer
ing field. He was married at the age of 19 years. 

The father is a tall, thin man, with a ruther definite and 
reflective manner. He has had limited recreation and few 
friends. He spends his leisure time with hobbies directly 
related to his work interests; does not attend church. He 
prides himself on his liberal views; has strong aversion to 
movies, newspapers, novels, and insists upon rigid stand
ards of conduct for the other members of his family. He 
affects a jovial manner by calling the members of his fam
ily such names as "Old Top," "Chick," or "Old Man." 
He has always begrudged any time or money spent on recre
ation. He dreads Sundays" because of the anticipation of 
a day of loafing," and he never takes a vacation because 
he does not know what to do with himself. Likewise, he 
refuses to allow his wife to take a holiday to visit her own 
relatives. He seldom goes to a movie. There are occa
sional bridge games with his wife (because she likes it) 
but his favorite pastime is discussing abstract subjects such 
as "What stimulates thought ~ " or " ViTha.t is persona.lity ~ " 
He willnevcr, however, accept the opinion of other persons 
in any of these discussions. - . 

A more detailed picture of the fathe,r's experiences, atti
tudes, personality, and philosophy of life is given in the 
following verbatim record of a personal interview with 
him. 

INTERVIEW WITH FATHER 

INTERVIEWER. It is certainly very nice of you to come 
to the office to-day to talk over your son's difficulties. 
Because of your special training, I am sure you can 
give us considerable help in understanding his problems 
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and formulating a plan of treatment. However, before 
discussing· his problems, I would like to become better 
acquainted with you. .To this end, I wonder· if you 
would be kind enough to tell us something of your own 
expcl'ienc{)s, beginning with your earliest memories. 

ANSWER. W nIl, no; not at all. Should I begin at 
the very first ~ 

INTERVIEWER. If you please. 
ANSWER. Well, I was born in the city of X; my father 

died when I was two months of age and my mother 
had to go to work to care for us. When I say us, I 
mean me and herself. She was very proud and inde
pendent and refused to seek assistance from her rela
tives. As a result I was placed in the care of a house
keeper who was very strict with me. We lived in a 
rooming house and I was kept· indoors most of the 
time. I had no outside associates until I was at least 
nine or ten years of age. 

INTERVIEWER. Didn't you have any contact with other 
children during that period ~ 

ANSWER. None that I recall. 
IN'J:ERVIEWER. Now, will you please tell me more about 

, your childhood? 
ANSWER. My mother being strict didn't want me to, 

associate with other children, so she arranged for me 
to get my education under a tutor. I had private 
instruction instead of going to the public school. I 
recall that I was fond of blocks, puzzles, and solitary 
games, but my mother was adverse to children's play
things so I very early took to reading. I can safely say 
that I had read, at about 10 years of age, all of Dickens, 
some of Scott, Hugo, and Thackeray, and many other 
s]lch books. My mother had quite a library of high
class books and was quite adverse to trashy books. It 
was in this way that I developed my preference for the 
superior type of literature. She didn't make me read, 
but I naturally took to it. I was imaginative and 
entered into the stories that I read. My chief interest 
was in reading and I think that r spent almost all of 
my time in that way .. I played a little in the yard, but 
never in the street. 'When I was 10 years of age, my 
mother remarried. At that time I began to go out 
more and had more social experiences and this lessened 
my reading activity: somewhat. 

INTERVIEWER. WIll you please tell me something 
about your family life after your Plother remarried? 
~NSWER. It was most unpleasant (in a very low 

VOIce) . 
, INTERVIEWER. What was that? 
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ANSWER. It was most unpleasant. 
INTERVIEWER. Tell me something about it, will you? 
ANSWER. ,VeIl, mother, of course, felt that there 

ought to be a father in the house for the sake of my 
development, and for that reason alone she married. 
My step-father was an impressive type of person. On 
first acquaintance you would take him for a bond sales
man; but in reality he only had the mentality O'f a 
stock clerk. But for various reas,ons, among them the 
fact that he had a little fund of money 'lt the ti.:..l'Je, 
he created an impression. But his funds were soon 
exhausted and my mother's savings didn't last long, so 
they began to have difficulties. She became sickly, con
tracting tuberculosis, and died when I was thirteen 
years or age. 

INTERVIEWER. Tell me more about your experiences 
with your step-father. Have you a definite memory 
of the way he behaved and of your attitudes toward 
him? 

ANSWER. Yes; I felt that he was a chap who had 
married wrongly. I think that if he had married one 
of his own type, a woman not as superior as my mother, 
there would l)robably have been a very happy family. 
But as it was, he developed the loafing disposition which 
was probably an attempt to feel superior to my mother. 
So in that way, even as a youngster, I felt that he was 
out of place with my mother. . 
, INTERVIEWER. "What were your attitudes toward him? 

ANSWER. I was not bitter toward him, but when my 
mother died, I felt free to leave him. He meant noth
ing to me. I had no definite attitudes or feelings with 
regard to him. Consequently, after the death of my: 
mother I went out on my own responsibility, feeling 
no ties for my home. Since that time I have made my 
own way without any assistance from anyone. I 
studied hard and completed one year of college. I be
came greatly interested in technical subjects, especially 
electrical engineering, and studied very hard to im-

. prove myself in that field. I took a position with a 
, telephone company in the South and it was while work
ing at that position that I met my wi:£e. We became 
very fond of each other and married in a short time 
even though her parents were opposed to her marri!tge, 

. at so young an age. 
INTERVIEWER. Will you please give an account of your 

experiences following your marriage ~ Did you and 
your wife have difficultIes ~ 

ANSWER. My wife and I have never been exactly 
happy together. Soon after we married I found that 
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we had few things in common and had very different 
views about a number of things. For example, I found 
soon after we were married that her taste in literature 
was quite different from what I would like to have had 
it be. She had a preference for novels, magazines, and 
very trashy literature. I suggested that she select books 
that were more elevating. I tried to get her interested 
in technical books and classic literature. Instead of 
accepting my suggestion she was provoked. After some 
discussion in this connection I let things go and in that 
way we drifted apart in our taste for literature. 

iNTERVIEWER. Will you please continue ~ 
ANSWER. vVe had differences of opinion also on the 

~uestion of religion. As you know, I do not follow the 
Christian Church, having found something fttr superior. 

,I was interested in intellectual pursuits. My beliefs, 
of course, were incomprehensible to my wife. It was 
difficult for her to accept my ideas so she occasionally 
reverted back to her early education in the Lutheran 
Church. vVhen we had dIscussions about our religious 
beliefs, they usually ended by her accusin~ me of being 
critical. In reality I was only trying to nelp her. 

INTERVIEWER. Will you please continue ~ 
ANSWER. I made attempts to improve her vocabu-

lary, but that led to antagonism also. ' 
INTERViEWER. Will you give specific examples, please ~ 
ANSWER. More in the matter of her southern accent. 

I did not try to correct her, but rather her proD uncia
tion of words. I felt that her difficulty was largely a 
question of lack of training ra.ther than a question of 
accent. Her poor pronunciation embarrassed me in the 
presence of other persons, so I tried to correct her, but 
this only provoked antagonism. 

INTERVIEWER. vVere there any questions concerning 
which you and your wife held different views~ 

ANSWER. Yes; it was difficult for me to accept her 
friends. I was always interested in selecting friends 
of intelligence and would associate with them for the 
educational benefit which I would derive. But my wife 
seemed to select friends simply because she liked to be 
with them. Consequently, we never went out much to
gether. I spent most of my time studying my work. 
I tried to get her to read intellectual books instead of 
the cheap, trashy novels, and to make fine distinction 
between the things she read, but my effort in this respect 
only led to more Il,ntagonism. 

INTERvmwER. vVere there any points concerning 
which you had diffieulty ~ 
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ANSWER. We were quite different in disposition. I 
am inclined to plan and deliberate before I act, but she 
acts on the impUlse of the moment. I have tried to 
teach her to act more deliberately. I am inclined to 
b~ v.ery precise and accurate and, hold to a rational plan 
of lIfe; on the other hand, she 12 careless about details 
and is more emotional and religious. She is likely to 
be sentimental about the children and moke concessions 
to them while I am inclined to be firm. That has led to 
m.uch trouble 'between us, especially during recent years. 
Her views about children are quite different from what 
I would like them to be. 'When I am inclined to punish 
she wa.nts to shield then;. These differences finally led 
to a chvergence of our mterestR. and more recently we 
have had little in common. The tensions are quite 
strong on many points. 

INTEHvmwEH. Are there any activities in which the 
family as a group enl;Sages ~ 

ANSWER. I am afraId not. There is too much tension 
and debating about. everythi~g. We. never go to church, 
seldom attend mOVIes or SOCIal affaIrs together. Being 
more or less of a hermit in type and not beino' inclined 
to converse on the topics on which the others bare inter
ested, I have little to say. Consel1uently, we seldom 
engage in conversation as a family, not even arollnd 
the table at dinner. I usually more or less selfishly oc
C~lpy myself with my own interests; my wife with 'hers 
and the boys with theirs. "\V' e have hac'i a little commo~ 
~nterest in loc~l ~ommunity work .of late, hut that is only 
lllfrequent. StrIctly, we have lIttle comlllon interests 
at home or outside. If there is a little conversation it 
usually ends in 11 heated argument and leads to 
antagonism. 

INTERVIEWER. N ow, will you give me a detailed de
scription of the difficulties which you have had with 
Milton ~ , 

ANSWER. The first thing that we noticed was his 
tenclen~y to run away from home, 'Yhich began when he 
was qUlte young, perhaps five or SIX years of age. He 
l1lways seemed, to have an overabundance of nervous 
energy that required some outlet. To think and delib
erate is unbearable to I.lim. Since i~ is ~ecessary for me 
as a parent to teach 111m and restl'lct hlln, antuO'onisms 
foll~w and fI:equently he is wilfu~ly disobedie~t. He 
!eplI~s by saylllg that he has" a mllld of his own" and 
ImplIes that he feels t.hat he should be permitted to do 
as he wishes. He has always had a great spirit for ad
venture. He has read many detective stories and 
stories of the wild west and underworld stories. At 

11: 
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various times he has undertaken what I hoped would be 
a hobby, such ai') chemistry, biology, geology, etc. As 
soon as he skims the content of the subjects and finds 
that considerable effort must be made to master the sub
ject, he drops it quicldy but after he has dropped it he 
will pretend to others thn..t he is very conversant with 
the subject. He has done quite a large amount of act
ing and impersonating and 11'as built himself a pedestal 
on which he sits in »eH-complaisance. But, as I have 
frequently told him, the pedestal is very frail. Re
cently he asked to join a radio club. I told him that I 
would be very pleased, but that he should know some
thing about tlle technical aspects of the subject before 
entering the club. But when I have attempted to in
struct him in the hope of giving him at least some simple 

. knowledge of technical subjects he has always avoided 
it. vVe have obtained books in which there would be 
information on various subjects, but after a glance of 
probably not more than fifteen minutes, he would be 
finished. I have always tried to stimulate his interest 
instead of forcing him to become interested in technical 
sUbjects. But it is usually necessary for me to initiate 
these meetings and they usually end in difficulty between 
us. I have not found anything that he will devote him
self to. I think sometimes that he realizes some of his 
difficulties, but in his attempt to feel that he is of more 
importance, he will associate with inferior companions 
who cater to him so that he can feel a certain degree 
of importance. 

To go back to the eveninf;S when he came home from 
high school and asked to jom the radio club, I tried to 
show pleasure and at the same time hide my apprehen
sion. I said it would be a very nice thing for him to 
enter into more activities at school, but suggested that 
it would be necessary for him to have a better knowledge 
of the subject of radio before entering the club. Then 
I carelessly reminded him that it was best for him to 
gain that knowledge without my assistance. As usual 
he only evaded my suggestion. I tried to point out 
some of the problems involved. For example, I said 
that there was a strong possibility that he might not fit 
in well with the other members of the club. I did that 
for two reasons: First, to destroy part of his feeling of 
superiority, and secondly, I thought it might spur him 
to investigate the technique of radio. But, so far, he 
has not consulted a single book on the subject. 

He is always searching for big returns without effort 
and work. I have tried in various indirect ways to find 
out how he was getting along with his school work, but 
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he will not volunteer information to me. ,He will not 
come for assistance, most likely because his mistakes are 
certain to be found out. When I point out his errors, 
he becomes antagonistic. To give another example: He 
may bring a stone from school and be highly interested 
in its color, composition, etc. But I try to get him to 
appreciate the stratification and history of the stone, 
and in order to lead up to the subject I will open a 
book and look over the pages on the formation of the 
earth, at first trying to get his eye interested and then 
hoping later to lead him to the more technical terms. 
But he becomes forced immediately when he finds there 
is so much to be known about the subject. All of which 
illustrates a discouraging superficiality and carelessness 
about essential things. 

At various times I have tried in subtle ways to dis
courage his absorbing interest in cheap novels, news
papers, and movies. But when I try to restrict him, 
he only develops a sulky and snarling expression which 
usually brings reproof on my part. My wife, due to 
her own nervous troubles, lacks self-control and a cer
tain firmness which is essential in training children. 
When I attempt to be firm and to advise and correct 
in a constructive manner, the boys ~o to her for direc
tion and that leads to conflict. So any constructive 
efforts which I make act like sandpaper on the young
sters; it only irritates them. So the youngster is in 3,n 
a wful fix, isn't he ~ My wife is very adverse to corporal 
punishment. On several occasions I have suggested cor
poral punishment, and she has been very resistive, 
although she continually asks to make the boys behave. 
On these occasions I have pointed out to her that it was 
necessary to try new methods' of discipline, since all her 
methods had failed. 

INTERVIEWER. Will you tell me more about the meth
. ods of discipline which you have used in the family~ 

ANSWER. Largely I have tried to make our discipline 
objective, to create a desire within the boys to do rieht 
thmgs rather than to force them into it. I have trIed 
to encourage interest in a hobby. For example, at one 
time he expressed an interest in chemistry. I purchased 
it. set and let him try to develop it. We had all the plans 
made, but as soon as he opened a book and I indicated 
some of the more important parts of the subject, he 
dropped it. I had waited a few weeks to see what he 
was going to say and began to question him. I asked 
him what the difference was between a molecule, an 
atom, and an electrode, and his expression was a perfect 
blank. Having failed to stimulate an interest m him 
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by taking a friendly attitude, I then tried ridiculing 
him. I asked him if he was an infant and wanted to 
shlike a rattle and make a noise, or whether he really 
wanted to do more genuine work. That caused him 
to pack up the set and put it away, and he has never 
Lad it out since. 

A few weeks ago he came rushing home from high 
school one evening energetic and enthusiastic about a 
card game which he had learned. Hoping to stimulate 
a little seriousness I asked him if he had not passed 
the infant stage and was not becomin& a man. vYe 
started to play the game and when I pomted out some 
of the tricks and how much there was to be known about 
the game, he lost interest and antagonism resulted. 

INTERVIEWER. Did you observe that any changes took 
place in Milton's behavioraiter you moved into the 
present ,community~ " 

ANSWER. Yes; we noticed several very definite changes 
in his behavior. First, in the tone of voice. He de
v.eloped sort of a snarling, hard-boiled type of expres
SIO~. He began to swagger and took a more haughty 
attItude toward us. There was a tendency toward 
vulgarity and swearing which we had never noticed 
before. He was afraid to use such language around the 
house, but on many occasions it slipped out uncon
sciously. He began to use such phrases as "The world 
owes me a living," " I have a mind of my own," " Other 
children are allowed to go to the movies more often 
and be out after dark," and such other expressions, 
which annoyed me very greatly. 

After moving into this community he became less 
particular about the way he dressed. He seemed to 
take ~no~'e pride in being dirty and untidy. Also, it was 
at tlns tune that he began to steal and stay out all niO'ht 
in the dugout with his gang. When we began to le~rn 
about his stealing, he became more deceitful and secre
tive. .1 t~ied to in~uence him .ag~inst his companions 
by obJectIVe reasolllng and pomtmg out the pitfalls. 
I toldl~im what a mistake it was for him to pretend to 
he something that he was not that he was not only 
deceiv~ng others but deceiving ilimself, but it was very 
~nno:ymg to fi~d that he ",,:ould protect his companions 
m cnme and he to us. HIs repeated deceitfulness has 
led us to distrust him, and at present it is almost 
impossible to place any confidence in what he says. 

INTERVIEWER. Is there any difference between your re
lationships to Milton and William ~ 

ANSWER. Yes. It is necessary to correct Milton much 
more and, therefore, possibly he feels that we are par-
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tial to William. But, as a matter of fact, William is the 
one that is given the least credit to as an individual be
cause what he does is done with less effort; just comes 
natural to him as a product of the formation of the 
brain. William is, furthermore, very much more de
ceitful in a sweet and angelic manner. He also gets out 
of more difficulties and misdeeds because he knows how 
to cover them more smoothly and provokes less reaction 
on our part. And Milton, who cal'ries out his misdeeds 
crudely, probably feels that he is picked on. We try to 
discuss the matter with Milton and show him that his 
continued. disobedience has made it necessary for us to 
correct hIm more. But he, nevertheless, feels abused 
and that we are very partial--especially me. 

INTERVIEWER. Now, I wish to ask you some very per
sonal questions. In the first place, do you feel easy in 
the presence of other persons r 

ANSWER. I usually feel quite uneasy. When I enter a 
Pullman, for example, I feel at a loss in trying to keep 
up with the conversation which is usually about ath
letics, the stock market, and other current events; I try 
to keep up my end by asking questions. By keepino. the 
others talking I relieve myself of embarrassment s~me
what. I have the same feelings in the presence of my 
employers; that is, it is difficult for me to make conver
sation and to be sociable. I am aU right so 10nO' as the 
conversation is about our work. When it drifts!:> to cur
rent topics then I am lost again. 

INTERVIEWER. How do you react when other persons 
attempt to give you advice or orders? 

ANSWER. If they, ppear logical, I am not so likely to 
resent them; however, on several occasions I have caused 
ill feelings where I work because I stood too rigidly on 
my ground. 

IN'l'ERVIEWER. Do you feel that you are inclined to 
impose your ideas on other persons? 

ANSWER. I am certain that I do. 
I~TER~EWER. ~f1Ve you attempted. to regulate your 

famIly hfe accordmg to your own notIOns? 
ANSWER. Yes; I have definite ideas about how the 

house ought to be run and I try to see that it is run 
properly. I haNe wanted to see Milton be more or
derly and his mother, to?; but that is out ?f the question. 

INTERVIEWFR. Supposmg your scheme IS not accepted 
readily, what is your react:ion then ~ 
. A~SWER. I an~ inclined \~o stick rather firmly to my 

posItlOn. Speakmg broadly', I would say that I am too 
dictatorial; not so much to have my own way, but :for 
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the sake of the method. I think in most respects I am 
justified in my attitudes in the home because our fam
ily needs discipline. 

INTERVIEWER. Do you find it difficult to be sociable 
and easy in your rdationship to your children? 

ANSWER. My own lack of ability to be a pal-much 
as I would like to be-makes it impossible for me to 
be sociable and to be a mixer with them. Much as I ~ 
t~'YI my so~ial de.sires die ou~ .. I am, altogether too 
rlO'Id and dICtatorial and find It llnpossible. to carryon 
a free and easy conversation or to show enthusiasm hl 
their (children) interests and activities. By sheer 
effort of will I sometimes show a little enthusiasm, but 
with all my trying it only lasts a· short time and I revert 
back to my hermitlike existence. 

SUMMARY 

Father was isolated during childhood; never learned to 
play the usual childhood games nor to participate in social 
groups. Appears to be self-centered; precise; adversely 
critical of other persons; has feelings of inferiority al
though assumes superior attitude toward other persons; 
particular about personal appearance; resistive to advice 
and correction from other persons; uneasy in the presence 
of others; dictatorial and argumentative. 

Mother.-The mother is 36 years of age and was born of 
native parentage. She was the youngest child in a family of 
six children. As a child she lived in a rural community and 
participated in an active play life. Her parents were strict 
and exercised rigid discipline over the children. She com
pleted three years of high school and married at the age of 
17 years. 

The mother is a thin, worried-looking woman who has a 
very tense and strained manner. She has been in ill health 
most of the time since her marriage. She takes an active 
part in various clubs arid neighborhood groups. She is so
ciable, friendly, and interested in people. She likes to read 
magazines and books of fiction. Her leisure time activities 
are ridiculed by her. husband, who has often remarked to 
her that she has "poor tastes and fails to comprehend the 
true meaning of the things that she reads." 
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INTERvrnw WITH MO'l'HER 

INTERVIEWER. During the interview this morning, I 
wish you would give a rather detailed account of your 
life, including the events of yom early childhood, your 
family life and your experiences with Milton. It is 
possible that this information will throw some light 
upon Milton's present behavior difficulties. Will you 
please begin with a description of your earliest mem
ories. It is not necessary to give specific names of 
places and persons. 

ANSWER. I was born on a farm in the South and had 
two brothers and two sisters who were all considerably 
older than me. My oldest brother was married when 
I was born. For seven years I lived at home with 
my parents on the farm. They were very strict with 
all of the children, but yet very just. 

INTERvrnwER. Explain what you mean by strict. 
ANSWER. My mother was very religious and would 

not permit me to do the things other children did. 
Since her childhood things had changed and she thought 
they were more dangerous for a. young girl so I was 
more protected. I was not permItted to read as freely 
as other children. For instance, on a Sunday I could 
only read the Bible or reli§O'ious books. 1\.. novel was not 
permitted to be read on unday and even after I was 
fourteen years she wouldn't permit me to attend the 
theatre and shows. I was not permitted to do so be
cause she did not think they were right. She believed 
in implicit obedience. She wished us and expected us 
to do everything according to her standards. She did 
not correct us for everything that we did wrong, but 
she expected everything to be carried out without a 
second reprimand. Nevertheless, we were congenial to
gether. My oldest brother was married when I was 
born and my next oldest brother left home when I was 
six years of age. My sister married when I was eleven. 
Being so nlll'lh younger than my brothers and sisters 
and my parents being so old, I was petted and made 
over very much. I started public school at seven 
years. After that I went to private school for three 
years and later finished three years in high school. 
After my three years in high school, I got a job with 
a telephone company and while working there I met 
my husband. 

'IN'rERVIEwER. What games did you playas a child ~ 
Did you play with both girls. and ~oys ~ 

ANSWER. I was a 'Yery actIve chIld and preferred the 
company of boys. This was because I had a great 
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many reln,tives who live near us; and the majority of 
their children were boys, so I learned to pl.uy nU the 
h)Yf~' games such as baseball and other Ol~tside sp?rts. 
I ,vas greatly attached to my father a~ a ChIld and hk~d 
outdoor life more than the other gu'ls of my age 1ll 
the small town where we lived, On the whole, I had a 
very happy childhood for fifteen years. Although I 
felt that I was restricted more than was necessary and 
was not permitted as much liberty as might have b~en 
given, it was not unjustly so. My parents were domg 
the best that they knew for me. . 

INTERVIEWER. Did you feel that you were restl'lcted 
more than the other young people of your age ~ . 

ANSWER. Yes' I felt that they were permItted to 
attend dances aI;d parties more frequently and had more 
freedom with young men. .. . 

INTERVIEWER. Did the restrICtIOn lead to any bItter
ness toward your parents. 

ANSWER. None whatever between mother and I; a 
little between father and I. 

INTERVIEWER. Will you please explain? 
ANSWER. ,Vhen I was fourteen years my father had 

apoplexy. Unfortunately, he never recovered, but w~s 
helpless for many years and demar:ded all of mother s 
and my time,. and w~:>uld no~ pel'lIllt anyone else to do 
thin ITS for lum' tlus restrIcted me very much. At 
time~ I felt anta~onistic, because I felt he demanded too 
much. I wantel to go out with y~ung people and have 
more freedom but my many dutIes at home held me 
down most of' the time. At fifteen I met my husband 
and started to go out with him but felt too closely 
watched by my parents. It was no doubt because I felt 
I was bein~ kept in by my father and that my paren~s 
had great fear of my le~vmg tl~em that led to m~ mU.I
riage. They gave the l~pressIOn ~hat. I must Iem~lll 
sino'le as lono- as they lIved. ,Vlule I had alway:; a 
nu~ber of friends in school and out of school, I 1'.ever 
went with them with the expectation of m~rri~ge. But 
I.beO'un to realize that my parents were tlunkmg that I 
was I::'becomin (~ very serious and that they should do 
somethin IT ab~ut it. My father went so Tal' as to go to 
the county seat to prevent the license from being issued, 
even before I ever tholwht of marriage. I didn't even 
have any intention of g~tting married. I did not wll;nt 
to get married, but my parents became much more strIct 
about lettinO' my boy friend come to see me, ~nd tl~ey 
just assumed we were engaged. 1Ve had no mtentIOn 
of being married for at least two years, because we were 
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both young and he had considerable way to go to com
plete 'his studies. Nevertheless, things became so tense 
in the home, especially with my father that it was the 
best thing to get married, because we clecided he might 
do something to cause a break. 

INTEHVIEWER. Did your father permit you to entertain 
your friends in the home? . 

ANSWER. He did right along until two months before 
we were married; then he refused. But my mother 
continued to give her permission. She said she was not 
going to have me meet him outsi.de of the home, but of 
course it usually ended up with unpleasantness between 
mother, father, and 1. Of course, we tried to prevent 
any ill feelings because of father's physical condition. 
But things became so tense that we eloped and were 
married. After our marriage, we came back to my 
sister's home and here my husband called my mother on 
the telephone and informed her that we were married. 
But she already knew it, she said, but was very nice 
about it and invited us to come over to her home. On 
arriving there, I was, of course, given a lecture by my 
mother, but in a very nice way. My father was very 
bitter about it and continued so until his death. He 
never forgave me even on his death bed. At times he 
was rather pleasant about thin&s, but on the whole he 
was bitter and never changed Ius mind >I< * '" 

INTERVIEWEU. Will you now give me an account of 
your married life? 

ANSWER. Soon after we were married, we moved to a 
northern State. 'Well, after we were married things 
were not very nice. My husband and I seemed to have 
different views about almost everything. For example, 
I had a different way of pronouncing words and talk
ing than he did. I had a very decided southern accent, 
which, of course, was because of my living in the South. 
PeoJ?le noticed it a great deal and my husband felt very 
senSItive about it. He thought it was not the proper 
thing and tried to correct it. If I pronounced a word 
one way he would immediately correct me for it re
gardless of whether we were alone or in public. 

INTERVIEWER. In public W 

ANSWER. Yes. He would come right out, " That isn't 
the way you say that; that isn't the proper pronuncia
tion," and, of course, I had never had such a thi~~ done 
to me before so I would be very badly hurt. usually 
I would go into my room and weep about it. He didn"t 
seem to understand how much he hurt me. 

INTERVIEWEU. What did he do when you would weep? 
117107-81-21 
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ANSWER. He WQuld tell me that I wus very childish, 
nQt beinO' able to' take cQnstructive criticism 0'1' CQrrec
tiQn. I ~ould say to' him, well, yQU knew me quite SQme 

-----time-befO'r!L"W..uverg married and knew abQut my llCcen~. 
If yQU did nQt like me why a.td-you-m11-lLl'Y-meL~t,~l"",S_~ 
tQQ late to' cQmplain nQw. 

INTERVIEWER. Did yQU ever quurrel Qver this matted 
ANSWER. FQr It gQQd many years I WQuld usual~y 

give in and pretend that he was r~g~l~. I h.ad to' dO' tIns 
to' have any peace at all. If I crItiCIzed h,ll? ,there was 
trQuble fQr there was nQt any rO'om fer Cl'ltImsm as far 
as he w'as cQncerned. Then, I was vel'y fend ef reading 
and had always dQne a IQt Qf reading as a child. I 
read nQvels, biegraphies j and Qther such bQQks, But 
my husband Qbjected to' my reading, He wauted to' set 
Qut a definite CQurse Qf reading fO'r me and I was 
hampered in anything that I wanted to' dO'. Novel' 
seemed to' please him. 

IN'rERVIEWER, 'What bQQks did he want yeu to' read ~ 
ANSWER, vVell, he wanted me to' read all ef the Dumas 

bQQks, HtlO'Q, Thackeray, and the like. Of cQurse, there 
were sQmebef these bQQks that I did net care fQr because 
I fQund them very dull and SQme Qf them against my 
principles, Of CQurse, we always hr..a geed bQoks in my 
father's hQme and were never given any certain bQQk 
and tQld to' read it 0'1' nO' ether. I was a very rapid 
reader . and my husband fQund fault with that. He 
wO'uld nQt believe that I had read the bQQk thQrQughly 
enQuO'h, even thQu~h I CQuld almost tell him wQrd fer 
wQrcf all that was m the book. 'rhen he tQld me I reu.d 
superficially I1nd nQt critically eneugh. 

IN'l'EUYIEWEU, 'Vill yQU please centinue? 
ANSWER, He WQuld spend mest ef his time durinO' the 

first years Qf QUI' married life studying. I realized 
that it was necessary fQr him to' study censiderably to' 
cQmplete his WQrk So' that he WQuld becQme au engi
neer. But I did net expect him to' spend all ef his 
spare time that way, I was nQt J,Jermitted to make 
friends, He felt that he had nO' tune to' spend with 
peQple Qutside Qf the hQme and SO' I shQuldn't mingle 
with peQple either.' If I made friends with Qther pee
pIe, I CQuld Qnly be with them while he was net arQund, 
fQr he usually ebjected to' them, Of ceurse, friend
ships like that are nQt very satisfactQry. 

INTERVIEWER, Why did he Qbject to' your friends1 
ANSWER. He said that he had nO' time to' try to' un

derstand such peQple and that he wunted to' spend his 
time at heme and that my friends were net interesting 
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to' talk to', , Of cQ~1'se, he r.eally did nQt knQw whether 
they were mterestmg 0'1' not; he didn't mix with them 
enQugh to' knQw. 

IN'rEHVIEWER, Did hA have liny clQse friends~ 
;A.NSWER, NO'; nQt at all, He made nO' effQrt to' make 

fnends, , 
IN'l'ERVIEWER, What Qther difIiculties did yQU and 

your, huspand have during the early part Qf yQur 
marrIed lIfe? 

ANS~VER, '1'here, were many times that I WQuld get 
very, tu'ed and dIsgusted because he put all his time 
Qn Ius WQ~'I~. When I would usk him to' gO' Qut with 
!He Qn a VISIt,Q1' to' a S!lOW, h~ WQuld accuse me Qf try
mg to' keep 111m !l;way frQm Ins wQrk. Naturnlly I felt 
~l:at he shQuld gIve m~ mere of his time, parti~ularly 
If he would nQt p.el'Illlt me to have friends, But it 
usually ended by lum feeling abused and in mQst cases 
I usually tQldIllm that I was sQrry, it wus all my fault 
an~ that WQuld clear the atmQsphere immediately. i 
~eheve nQW that I shQuld nQt have made concessi ens 
I? t~lat way, but I WQuld nQt want to' have unpleasant 
~eehngs and quarrels so I naturally ~ave in. Perhaps 
If ,I had had an olc1e~' per~en to' adVIse me that I was 
d,omg the wrQng thmg, It, WQuld ha.ve been better, 
'lhese quarrels would CQntmue fQr a whQle evening 
and then he, would ne~ spe~k to' me fQr twO' 0'1' three 
weeks., Durmg these tllnes, 1:[ I sPQke to' him, he WQuld 
reply m a very curt and shert manner 

,INTERVIEWER, Did you have any QthOl: difIiculties with 
lllm~ 

ANSWER, I, can enly say that he fQund fault with 11,1-
mQst e,:erytillng that I did and embarrassed me a O'l'eat 
!Han~ tImes. He always made me feel that I was t:'very 
mf~rlOr and nQt very intellectual. In the discussiQns 
wIuch we had I always had to' let him have his ewn way 
and !Hake cencessions to' him, vVhen I weuld take a 
defilllte stand he w?uld Qnly ber.Qme angry and nQt speak 
to me. A;.nether thmg, he never especially Clll'erl fer chil
dren" whIle I was alway~ very fend of them. He didn't 
especIally. say thitt he dI~ln't want children, but he led 
me to' beheve by many dIfferent ways what his feelings 
were. BefQre my own chHdren were bern I had a 
nephew WIth me m QUI' heme and cared fQr him a great 
deal. But my husband never nQticed the child even 
thQugh I really g~'eatly enjoyed the child. ' 

INTERVIEWER. DId he make any remarks abO'ut the 
child ~ 

ANSWER .. He sai~ he did net knew why I should spend 
So' much tIme takmg care of the child. I would say, 
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"Why not, we never do anything together ~" I tried 
to show him that I had to have some companion because 
he spent almost all of his time at his work. .. * * 

INTERVI:J!]WER, vVhnt was his attitude toward his own 
children~ 

ANSWER. He didn't seem very sympathetic with them. 
He always had very strona' views about the discipline 
of children, and he would discipline them unmercifully 
for very sli&ht offenses. If they made any noise or 
interfered wIth his work in any way, he would feei 
called upon to discipline them very severely. 

INTERVIEWER. How young were the children when 
your husband began to discipline them severely ~ 

ANSWER. Milton was less than two years, and as a 
matter of fact he really spanked Milton very hard when 
he was six months old, when he cried. At th'2se times 
my, husband would accuse me of spoiling the children. 
Milton would cry when he would see me go out of the 
house, and then my husband would say that the child 
was spoiled. W f.\ could never agree on any method of 
discipline. I greatly disapproved of corporal punish
ment, and often told my husband that if he would be a 
little more patient with Milton he would find it unnec
essary to spank him. When Milton was foUl' and a half 
years of age he started running away. As soon as he 
could open the door he would run away. He would just 
roam on the streets until some one would bring him 
home. 

INTERVIEWER. Did he run away quite fre.quently1 
ANSWER. Yes; he ran away several times before he 

was six years of age. Of course, I kept very strict 
watch after the first time, because we were living where 
the traffic was heavy and I realized the dang!3r. Of 
course, when he would run a way his father wouJd find 
fault with him and would say that I was not severe 
with him. He would, of course, have to spank Milton 
and punish him. Of course, with William, he was alto
gether different; he was never punished, he was a dif-
ferent type of child.. . 

b,:rERVIEWER. In what ways were they different ~ 
ANSWER. William was a child whom you could speak 

to and get obedience. If you expressed a desire he 
seemed more than willing to do it. He was a much 
quieter and easy-going type than Milton. Milton was 
far more sensitivl.'l. Milton continued to run away until 
he was seven ye.t\rs of age. He very frequently stayed 
away all night. One evening about five o'clock I sent 
Milton to the store to get bread. He came home and 
put the bread on the back porch and ran away and 
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was gone until the next morning. Naturally, I was just 
worried to death. So, the next morning, I had t.he 
nurse call the school and we found that he was there. 
The nurse told the principal to send him home. Of 
course, he was the most haggard, and worn-out boy I 
ever saw. He had been in a friend's back yard where 
he had rema,ined all night. I asked him whv he had 
gone away. He said that his teacher had read him a 
story about a little black cat who had gone out for 
adventure, so he had gone out for adYenture, too. The 
following day I was taken to the hospital and was 
operated on, EO Milton formed the opinion that it was 
his running away that had caused my trouble. From 
that time on until we moved into the present commu
nity, he never ran away. He has often said, "I ul:\ed 
to run away, but I don't now, because they took my 
mother to the hospital and she might not come back." 
'" * * When the boys were about six years of age, 
my husband went aV?llY to (a foreign country). When 
he left he said that he would be gone about seven or 
ten months. But after a year I began to be quite con
cerned because he oid not talk about returmng home 
and I felt that it was too much responsibility for me to 
take care of the children here without him. 

INTERVIEWER. Did you hear from him quite fre
quently during that vead 

ANSWER. Yes; I lutc1 on an average of one letter every 
two weeks. He would always tell me that he expected 
to be through pretty soon or had the work so arran~ed 
that he could turn it over to one of his assistants. Then 
there was n. long period, almost n. year, during which I 
didn't hear from him at all. Milton was not well and I 
felt that he would have to have an operation. So I sent 
a cablegram to my husband. That was the first time 
that I received a reply from my husband in a long time. 
He seemed to be concerned about Milton's condition. 
After several months' arrangements were made through 
the central office of the company for which my husband 
was working, for the children and I to join my husband 
where he was working. Although I had not heard from 
my husband, I prepared to take the children to him. So 
we went to England. While there I cabled my husband 
asking him to meet me at (a seaport in the country 
where he was working). Although I received no reply, 
we sailed from England. It was not until we were half 
way to our destination that my husband cabled that he 
would mept us at the port. vVhen we arrived there no 
one was to meet us, although it was five o'clock in the 
morning in a strange country. We were out of the boat 
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by seven o'clock, and had to wait two hours, Finally, 
the steward called and said there was someone to meet 
us: 'Naturally, I expected my husband; but it was a 
stranger. My husband had sent a stranger to the boat 
to meet us. I did not meet him until two days later. 

INTERVIEWER. Was he very happy to see yOU? 
ANSWER. He di<ln't seem to be. Of course, I realized 

that he had come from a long journey, three d.ays and 
nights on the train. We spent four days together, and 
then we went with my husband to establish our home. 
During that summer my husband became very seriously 
ill and I had to take care of him duriug the illness. 

INTERVIEWER. Did he express any appreciation? 
ANSWEH. None whatever. He didn't express any 

gratitude to me at all. 
INTERVIEWEU. W' as your husband affectionate? 
ANSWER. During that. time, no. I was taken ill. I 

was subject to neuralgia and had two very seribus at
tacks of it. He frequently left me alone with the 0hil
dren and went away on trips, sometimes staying three 
or four weeks. I became very lonely and afraid. 
Finally, I refused to remain alone and asked to go with 
him on his trips. Of course, there was quite a scene. 
It went so far that I told him that if I remained there 
alone it would have been far better for me to have 
remained in America. Of course, he became angry and 
UPS(;\t. He said that he didn't know why I came out 
there because I wasn't especially wanted. Anyway I 
went with him on the trip. It proved to be very well 
that I did go because he became very seriously ill and 
it was necessary for me to tDJre care of him. 

The main social life out there was in the clubs. The 
clubs there are very different from what they are here. 
It is a real social place for both men and women. They 
meet at the clubs and have dancing, card games, bil
liard rooms, and so forth. The only good times I had 
were at these clubs. When I first went to the club with 
my husband he did not seem particularly anxious to go 
or have me meet any of his friends there. I think that 
he was ashamed to have me go to the club, because he 
became very sulky and fussed with me and said he didn't 
know why I had to be going out to the club instead 
of stayir g home and taking care of the house. 

At Christmas time I went with my husband to the 
club. Most of the people there were strangers and yet 
my husband made no effort to introduce me. He spent 
most of his time in the men's cluh room and when the 
dancing startea, he came out and left me entirely in 
the care of strangers. Strangers introduced themselves 
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to me and tried in every way to help me have a pleasant 
evening. Naturally I resented my husband's coldness. 
Being a stranger in the place I felt. that it was my hus
band's duty to introduce me to the outsiders because 
he knew all of them. He finally asked me for a dance. 
I put it clown on the card. He had been dancing with 
others all evening and when the time came to dance 
with me, I waited and waited and looked for him and 
walked off to the room where they served refreshments 
and looked in. When I looked into the ball room, I 
saw him dancing with another woman. I didn't mind 
that at first because I knew it would be quite easy to 
have someone else come along and carelessly begin 
dancing. Another man came along and asked me for 
the dance, and I consented. After the dance we looked 
for my husband and could not find him, so we went 
out to where the refreshments were served. He was 
there with a group of other persons having lunch. Of 
course, I refused to go to his table and sat down at 
another table and made no effort to go to him. I 
glanced in his direction !J,nd he smiled and rather raised 
his hap-d. I just ignored it. After lunch he came to 
me ana' u:sked for a dance and I refused. He then 
wanted to know why. I said if you couldn't be con
siderate enough to remember that you had a dance b",
fore and couldn't make any explanation for sitting 
there at the other table for lunch, I am afraid I better 
not make any more engagements with you. After we 
went home that night, we had a terrible quarrel which 
lasted for !l week or two. "Ve went to the club several 
times during the following weeks, but he would not 
speak to me. He would speak only when he had to, 
but he would never initiate conversation. 

Late that fall I began to have attacks of neuralgia 
which lasted for three or four days at a time. A doctor 
made a thorough examination, including X ray, and 
told me that I would have to go to the hospital. They 
put me to sleep with chloroform and extracted five 
teeth which left me in a very nervous condition and I 
had to remain in bed for several weeks. During this 
time my husband didn't come to see me. He was away 
on trips. I went home as soon as I could and was not 
home long before I had neuralgia again and my husband 
insisted on taking me to the hospital again. At the 
hospital they gave me doses of morphine, sometimes 
three times a night. I was in the hospital this time 
about two weeks and then went home. In the mean
time, I explained to my husband that the morphine was 
wrecking my nerves and that it didn't help my pain. 
At times I had the feeling of falling. Another surgeon 
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was called. I again was sent to the hospital for ten 
days. The new doctor was very angry because they 
had given me so much morphine. He would not give 
me any more morphine and the pain would become so 
great that I would become unconscious. I had a nervous 
breakdown under the strain and it was out of the ques
tion for .me to be alone for a moment, so the doctor 
called a nurse, who remained at my bedside for five 
weeks. At times I would be conscious that some one was 
near me. But most of t.he times I was quite unconscious. 
Naturally, I had no desire to make any effort to take 
care of mysel:f, so the nurse would dress me and my 
husband would take me for rides occasionally. I 
gradually gained strength, but they had to teach me to 
walk again. I was not able to walk and that seemed 
to annoy my husband considerably. He thought I 
should make a great deal of effort and use my will
power more. Because of my sickness, we had many 
scenes. He even quarreled'repeatedly with the doctor, 
charging him with pampering me. But the doctor ex
plained to him, and my husband only thought that they 
were encouraging me in not making any effort. He 
became so annoyed with me that he decided to take me 
back to America and then leave me there and he would 
return the next year. On our way home, I was very 
weak and nervous and had several attacks of neuralgia. 
All the way home my husband quarreled with me and 
told me that if I had enough will power and didn't give 
way to imagination, I would be all right. He said that 
my condition was purely lack of seU-control and he 
would use himsel:f as an example of a person who always 
enj oyed good health because of will power and se1£
control. 
If I ever mentioned that I had a headache, he would 

say, "Well, if you would just get up and dress and 
make some effort, you would forget about your condi
tion." My attacks were very severe, but I did make 
great effort to get up and to walk just to avoid quarrels 
wit!l my husband, but the quarrels kept up until we 
arrived home. Even on the boat he was very mean. He 
avoided me as much as possible and went around with 
groups of other persons. * * * 

INTERVIEiVER. "Vill you now give ine an account of 
vour family life after moving into the community in 
which you are now living ~ 

ANSWER. We moved to this community two years ago 
and 0111' main troubles started when Milton began to 
run away from home. He went away many times. 
Every time he would run away, there would be a fam
ily scene. His father finally threatened to lock the door 
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at night and force him to sleep out if he didn't come in 
by a certain hour. My husband and I quarreled about 
that. I said that it wou.ld never do to force the boy to 
stay out if he wanted to come home and that it was quite 
cold and that the child was coming in. My husband 
also wanted to beat Milton, but I interfered. He would 
also say very nasty things to Milton. For example, he 
would tell him that he had the intelligence of a child 
two years old and no judgment. One night when Mil
ton came home late, his father told him to go into the 
bathroom and undress that he was going to thrash him. 
I let Milton get undressed and gave him a hot bath and 
put him to bed. When I wouldn't let my husband 
thrash him, we had a serious quarre1. 

Milton just went from bad to worse after we moved 
into this community. He began to stay out late at night 
and stayed away all night and his whole manner 
changed, He began to be vulgar and to use vulgar 
words and to swear; he became interested in sex stories 
and he also began to talk about gangsters and stealing 
and underworld life. He also became more hard, in 
s<?rt of a swaggering at~itude. The more he go~ into 
dIfficulty, the more secretive he became. The stralllbe
tween him and his fathe~ became so gre.at that they could 
not carryon a conversatIOn together WIthout quarreling. 
My husband was always threatening to Beat Milton and 
talking sarcastically to him and malting mean remarks 
about him. Of course, Milton always came to me for 
protection and that always led to a quarrel between my 
husband and me. * * * 

INTERVIEWER. 'Will you please give me a description 
of vour husband's behaviod 

ANSWER. He has always been of an extremely sarcas
tic nature. If you are not inclined to accept his opinion 
and just what he says, he will start being sarcastic and 
make remarks about how little you know or accuse you 
of not wanting to improve yourself in any way. He was 
not only that way with me, but he had always been that 
way with the boys. He does not seem to be 'able to play 
with them and to be a pal. 

If there is any discussion about anything, he alway!! 
places the fault upon me. When Milton began to get 
llltO trouble, my husband always said, "See, I always 
told you that your ·methods were no good and that you 
we~e .spoiling h!m." He always assumes that whatever 
trallllllg the chIldren have had has been given by him. 
He has never been an affectionate type of person. Of 
course, I think that might be explained by sayinO' that 
his mother never showed him any affection in 'his bchild_ 
hood. 

il 
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He has the same troubles at work that he had at 
home. He takes a superior attitude; and if his way of 
thinking is not accepted, then he is not satisfied. A 
friend with whom he works told me that he felt my 
husband was" extremely childish and that if he would 
look in himself he would find the cause of all his 
trouble." . 

As a rule when he comes home from work in the 
evening he just barely speaks to us. If dinner is not 
ready, he usually ~oes downstairs and works in the 
shop until I call hIm to dinner. He will never start 
a conversation between the boys and himself. For 
instance, if we are discussing the news of the day or 
any current event and the boys ask him what he thinks 
about it, he will usually say that he has no time to 
w!.\ste on such things as reading petty newspaper gossip 
and thinks that we should spend om' time improving 
our minds. He said if we would do the same things 
that he does we would be much better off. 

INTERVIEWER. Do you go out to social affairs very 
frequently? If so, how does he get along there? 

ANSWER. The people don't know him very well. He 
makes a good impression at first, but after they come 
to know him more intimately he shows his natural 
disposition by resenting their ideas and opinions. He 
embarrasses me very frequently in the presence of my 
friends by making sarcastic remarks to them. Just 
recently a very good friend of mine told me that she 
didn't care to be around my husband, because he is too 
sarcastic and cutting. 

INTERVIEWER. Does he ever apologize to you ~ 
ANSWER, No; instead of apologizing, he will try to 

prove to you that you are wrong and he is right. If 
you have a pretty good argument, then he will try to 
turn it all off by saymg1 "vVell, my goodness i mm't' you 
take a joke?" I think m any situation he is lllclined to 
think that he knows more than anyone else. Just oc
casionally, he will say that "I don't know a great 
deal about such and such a subject," but if I were to tell 
him that, then it would lead to a quarrel immediately. 

INTERVIEWER. Is he inclined to be a lonely type of 
person? 

ANSWER. Yes; he does not enj oy social contacts. He 
would rather spend his time working in his shop in the 
basement or reading. 

INTERVIEWER, Do you and your husband have different 
views about relio-ion? 

ANSWER. We have had so many differences that it 
isn't possible for us to discuss that any more. I was 
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brought up to be very religious and I am still very 
religious. I wanted to send the boys to Sunday school, 
more for the social contacts than anything else, but my . 
husband would not permit it. If I start to read the 
Bible, then he begins to pick it to pieces and point out 
the contradictions and faults. He makes sarcastic 
remarks about it saying, "There arc many books that 
one could read wilich would be far more elevating than 
the Bible." He always made such remarks in the pres
ence of the children, and I thou&ht that was very bad 
and we often quarreled about it, but because I couldn't 
change his opinion, I thought it best not to discuss such 
things in the presence of the children. Of course, the 
children have had very little religious training. Most, 
of the trouble with my husband has been in connection 
with the question of training the children, questions of 
religion and not wantin~ to let him dictate Just what I 
should read or what fl'lends I should have, or how I 
should run the house, etc. I think that I am quite a 
different person from him. I enjoy people and would 
like very much to go to church and take an active part 
in social affo,irs in the community, but this is not possi
ble if I stay with my husband. We are different on 
almost every point. 

SUMMARY 

The mother was the youngest child in a family of six chil
dren. She enjoyed a wholesome, active playlife as a child. 
Her parents were very religious and restricted her consider
ably during adolescence. She was married at any early age 
and ~ltfs been quite unhappy in her marriage. She and her 
husband are incompatible; they are quite different in temper
ament, personality, interest, and cultural background. She 
is sociable, friendly, responsive, talkative, interested in 
novels, movies, current events, clubs, and neighborhood 
groups and devoted to her children. 

Siblings.-(l) Milton, subject of tho case-study. 
(2) William, 13 years of age.4 

• William was referred to the cUnic, bec::u~a of liteallag from home und lying, 
two years after the caie of Mllton was referred. He Is antagonistic to hlB 
brother and mother. 

He Is a wel1-developed, normal·appearlng boy. The physical examination 
tailed to reveal nny serious abnormalities, Stanford·Blnet tests showed that he 
has superior Intelligence, Chronological age 13 years, 3 months; mental uge 
15 yeurs, 8 months; Intelllgence quotient 118. Busal yeurs, XIV, smaIl 
scatter. No success In years, XVIII, 

Wllllam Is bright und alert. He Is .. much more resourceful than his 
brother, has more constructive Interests und Is more discriminating in 
choosing his friends," He defends his father and Is hostlle to 1Iis mother. 

.! 
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Milton's attitudes toward each member of the family a,nd 
his description of the family situation are given in the 
following short excerpt from his" own story." 

There has always been trouble in our family as long 
as I can remember. My father and mother quarrel and 
find fault with each other over almost everything. Most 
of the time my fttther nags and finds fault with mother. 
He n!\gs about her friends, what she reads, her religious 
ideas and orinions, the way she dresses and talks, just 
about everythin~ that she does. He says to her, " Wl~ 
do you go out wIth such and such a person, she's dumb ~ , 
"vVhy do you read novels and newspapers and cheap 
trnsh instead of fundamental books like Wells' Outline 
of History, and the Book of Knowledge~" "You wear 
too flashy clothes," "Your ideas are dumb and show 
you are not well read," "You're too sentimental and 
emotional about things! be more rational;" etc. When 
he says these things It starts a quarrel. After the 
quarrel my mother cries and begs his pardon and every
thing is all right for a while. I can't remember any 
time that they didn't have quarrels like these. '" '" '" 

My dad is very pectiliar and not like any other man 
I have ever Imown. He is one-sided in his opinions and 
very dogmatic. He always insists that he is right 
although he is proved wrong. He is proud of himself, 
but he is very critical of people and always finds fault 
with what they say or do. But if anyone should criti
cize him there is trouble, he doesn't like it. He wants 
you to do everythin15 jnst as he saYSj and sets himself 
up as It model. He IS precise and particular about how 
he talks and the way he dresses. Once when I started 
to wash in warm water after he had told me to use 
cold water, he got mad and grabbed me by the throat 
with one hand, and started to hit me with the other 
but my mother took my part ancl then he got mad at 
her and told her to mind her own affairs. * * * 

I Cltn't figure him out, so I just accept him at face 
vaItw and let it go at that. He is sarcastic and belit
tles me in every way. He calls me " a giddy goat," " a 
silly ass," "a bad egg," and makes remarks about my 
dumbness and says I have It " child's mind." And the 
looks he can give you! He makes you feel miserable 
by just his pecul~nr, cynical expression. He doesn't 
approve of anytillng I do. My friends are all "bad 
characters and thieves," I read "trashy books," I'm 
not, " dependable or truthful," "can't grasp fundamen
tal things," "have wrong ideas about religion and 
everything." He thinks everything n,bout me is wrong. 
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Everything will be nice in the house until my dad 
comes home f~'om work, then the atmosphere changes. 
It soon fee,ls lIke a morgue, He's cold and cynical and 
ttll'llS u.p Ius nose at everything. If I say a word about 
somethmg that happened at school 01' read in the news
pap~l', he'll look at me as if to say, "Oh, is that all 
you ve, gut to t~lk about? vyhy don't you get inter
ested 111 sometllll1g worth whIle?!) So soon the whole 
atmosp~lere is changed and we just sit at the table with
out Sltymg a word. If there is conversation it's always 
an argument and dad has to be riO'ht or there's trou-
ble. * If< * b 

, My mothOl: is altogether different from my dad. She 
1~ sympathetIC and pati,ent. If I do wrong she scolds 
hire most mothers, out 111 11 nice way. She confides in 
me and even talks to me about her trouble with dad 
She tak~s my part again~t him. I usually go out t~ 
sh?ws Wlth my mother. The whole family doesn't do 
tillngs together very of ton. Usually my dad works or 
roads, my brother works in his shop, and mother and I 
go out to~ether. She tells me that she has always had 
trouble WIth dad and that when my brothel' and me 
get out of school we will leave him. The trouble with 
the situ~tion ~s ,that neither side ever gets together. My 
mother IS rehglOus and wants to "'0 to church but my 
?ad ~bjects and wo,n'.t let her go. b He thinks 11e is too 
mtelhgent to be rehglOus. She likes movies and novels 
but he refus~s to let her enjoy these things. ... If< >I: 

N?w to dISCUSS the last ~ut not least member of the 
famIly, my brother. He IS altogether different from 
n:e, not. only in looks but in disposition. He generally 
SIdes Wlth both my father and my mother so as to be 
sa~e .. I ha,:e leal:ned through palJ1ful experience that 
tl~lS IS a WIse tillng to do. Our tastes do not agree 
WIth ,ea~h other except in tho picking of girls. He 
doesn t hke to work v.ery well except at the workbench 
where he can work WIth tools. He is very clever with 
his hands wh~n it comes to makinO' thino's, He doesn't 
seem to be dlsturbe~ abo)1t the :family bsituation. He 
cusses at my dad belllnd hIS back,and sympathizes with 
my mother when my dad is not around. vVe hardly 
ever play together like brothers, 

So our family is not like any ol;her family' it is like 
?og eat dog, everY' fellow for himself, We' never en
JOY ourselves together or. do things like other families. 
My mother has her own Ideas and my dad has his and 
t~ey never agree. They never get together. I' side 
WIth my mother, and thfit makes my dad sore, then he 

till.., 
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thinks I am a double-crosser. My brother plays up to 
both of them and they both think he is a double-
crosser. II< II< II< 

This short statement from Milton is sufficient to indicate 
his hostility toward his £ather and his attachment for the 
mother. He is quite frank and confidential with the mother, 
but feels that the father is antagonistic to him and adversely 
critical of his behavior. 

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WI'l'I-IIN THE FAMILY 

Having secured, through personal interviews, a descrip
tion of the background, attitudes, and personality of Milton 
and his father and mother, the nt>:rt step was to determine 
the role of each member in relation to each other.. This 
cross-section picture of the attitudes and interrelationships 
was secured through a family interview in the home. The 
mother, father, Milton, a stenographer, and the interviewer 
participated in the interview. The complete interview is 
presented in the following verbatim report by the stenog
rapher: G 

INTERVIEWER. I suggest that we have a very frank dis
cussion of the difficulties which you are having here 
at home. Please feel free to express your fundamentll.l 
feelings toward each ?ther. It is only by understanding 
your feelings concerlllng each other that I can be of any 
service to you. 

FATHER. His (Milton's) difficulties have been too nu
merous to mention. I can relate a few of the out
standing ones. His outstanding problem is a lack of 
details and to ignore fundamentals. He is extremely 
superficial and proved to be flighty and impUlsive. He 
should be interested in the fundamental and technical 
aspects of a problem.a 

S Although verbntlm reporting ot tnmlly interviews mny prove to be im:. 
prncticnble il>: the routine investigation of cnses, it does hnve tremendous value 
tor resenrch purposes. Among other tilings, It Is complete, giving both the 
cltnct questions nnd responses, and it Is objective. In the usunl prnctice ot 
recording Interviews from memory, the record Is not only Incomplete, but Its 
orlglnnl menning is necessnrlly somewhnt distorted when trnnslated into the 
lnngunge of the interviewer. 

s It is of interest to note thnt the fnther hns very definite notions nt the 
outset ns to whnt the boy's interests should be. Any divergence from the 
tather's preconceived stnndnrds is sufficient proof to the fnther thllt Milton is 
stubborn, nntngonlstlc, nnd haa pervel'SC interests. 
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MII1J.·ON (sarcastically). Like you, I suppose ~ T 

FATHER (ignorinO' Milton's reply). Now, for example, 
at various times he illl,s undertaken what I hoped would 
be a hobby, such as chemistry, biology, geology, and so 
forth. As soon as he skims the general surface and 
finds that considerable hard work is required to master 
the subject, he loses interest. But afterwttrd he will 
pretend to others that he knows all Ilbout the subject, 
and talks about it glibly. He is an aetor and not a 
doer. He likes to make impressions on other persons, 
to pretend profound knowledge, but without merit. 
He craves admiration rather than knowledge. 

IN'l'ERVlEWER. Please give specifie example, Mr. 
vValker. 

FATIIER. 'Well, arter he started to high school he 
wnnted to join the mdio club. I said that I would be 
very pleased to see him do it, but that I felt that he 
should know something about the fundamentals of ra
dio before entering the club. With this in mind, I got 
books dealing with the subject of radio and tried to 
show him the fundamentals, but after a superficial 
glance or two, enough to see that there were difficulties 
involved, he gave it up. I have never found anything 
that he will devote himself to. 

MIW'ON. You always discourage me. You want me to 
do everything just as you see it, and then you get peeved 
if I don't like your ideas. You:re always right, and I'm 
always wrong. Nothing seems to please you. You al
ways thought I was a scatterbrain, a giddy goat. I can't 
be playful like other boys.s 

FATIIER. ",Ve want you to be serious and to have It 
fundamental knowledge of things. You are interested 
too much in trashy books and magazines. If I may 
give another example, he (Milton) may bring home a 
stone, and I would be interested in its composition, its 
color, and endeavor to look for its stratification and 
history. Then I get a book and try to get Milton inter
ested III the formation of t.he earth and the history of 
the stone, but immediately he loses interest when he 
finds there is so much to know about the subject. 

'Milton's answcr suggests th~ high degree ot emotlonnl confilct between 
tnther nnd Milton. The lntter's Ilggresslve nnd combative mood refiects 8 
fundnm~ntnl nttltucle of nntngon!sm townrd the fnther. 

8 Antlcipatlon of plensnnt socia, contncts through membership in the rntllo 
club wns the boy's chief intcrest in jOining this group. The fnther, on the 
other hnnd, fecls thnt the nequisltlon of n fundamentnl knowledge of the 
technicnl aspects of rndlo shOUld be the boy's objective nnd utterly tnlls to 
npp"eclnte the possibility ot other interests. 
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MWl'ON. I'd be interested, but I feelthat you think I 
am dumb, and that you know everything.D 

F A'l'IIEU. Another thing, he has lied so much that we 
have been bound'to distrust him. We could never trust 
him. He will not obey. 

MOTIiEu. I feel that is lar~ely our fault. You have 
never given him a chance. i-Ie feols that yOlt l11'e tOG 
critical and that you will find fault 'with him. You 
always found fault with me the same way.10 

FATIIEU. I can 110t give merit where it IS not deserved. 
MILTON. You give yom'self credit. I know things on 

you, but I don't want to tell them. 
F.A'rIIEu. Come out with it, old chap. 
MIL'roN. It's a long story. But you spoil everything. 

If I come into the house singing and wlllstlingl you look 
at me as if I were silly. YOll make the rlace reel like II. 
morgue. Everything seems cold allC formal. He 
(father) acts sore and peeved if we talk about thin~s in 
the paper, or talle about a good movie. He says t11ese 
things lire trnsh.ll 
. F.AT~IER. I hav~ tried to get you interested in substan

tIal thmgs. MOVIes andmagazmes ate chel\p and trashy. 
You should spend :your time reading worth-while books. 
. MILTON (sarcastIcally). The dictIOnary and encyclo
peclia 1 You didn't want me to talk about my girl 
friends, 01' be interested in them. That's frivolous, too, 
accordin.g. to you. 

FATIIEIl. Your behavior is of great interest to me, and 
of course I observe you closely. I suppose that's why 
you feel like a caged animal under observation. 

INTERVIEWER. Have you ever felt that way, Milton 1 

• Agnln It Is obvious thnt the fnther nrbltrnrlly nttempts to Impose his 
Intllrest In nbstrnctlons upon the boy whose Inter~sts nrc morc nnturnl. 11111-
ton's normll! Interests nre frllstrnted by the fnther's nrbltrnl'Y nttltude nnd 
InSistence lIpon conformity to his own Viewpoint. The more comprehensive 
knowledge of the fnther tends to Inhibit lIIlIton nnd plnce him In nn Inferior 
pOSition. 

10 'I'hls Indlcntes thnt the fnther's nttempt to nssert his own personnllty nnd 
n8sume tho rOle of dlctntor Is not limited tel his relntIonshlp with lI!lIton, nnd 
suggests thnt mother nnd son hnve certnln common nttltudes town I'd the tnther 
which mny serve ns n bnsls tor n hlgl1er degree of rnpport thnn Is Possible 
between tnther nnd Bon. 

U Tho fnther's constnnt nnd persistent elTort to Impress Milton with the 
seriousness of life nnd the Importnnce of "fundnmentr.ts" nlong with his Ull
compromising determinism, crushes nil spontnnelty from the relntlonshlp. 
There Is no evidence of sentiment or nacctlon nor recognition ot personnllty 
dUferences, so essentlnl to spontnneous relntlonshlps In the fnmlly. Normn! 
spontnnelty thus gives wny to rigId formnllty with resultnnt mlsnpprehension 
Gnd tension. 
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MILTON. I don't know how to put thut, but I know 
they have observed me quite closely us to what I do. 
. IN'!'ERVIEWER. Do you think you huve 'been observed 
too closely 1 . 

l!'A'l'Hlo1R. Perhaps I can state an example that mIght 
fit in with, your line of thought. Last week we were 
visiting a friend's house, within walking distanc,!l. 
About 10.30 Milton asked to come home. He quite fre
quently hllcl usked to lmwe before. and I asked if he 
didn't think it was improper to leave when we were 
visiting, that it wus best not to leave in this manner. 
'1'he glance that he gave me 1 His expression was sort 
of It sneer. Is that rIght, old top 1 

MIL'roN. Somewhat; nbt exactly. You are always 
catching me up about the wuste-paper baskets or the 
ashes 01: the ashes for the yard and not having a job. 
Nothing that I do ever. satisfies you. You could always 
do it better. . 

F ATIIEH. "'VeIl, I only mentioned Ol1ce about you not 
having a job. 

:rt~IL'l'ON. Well, you have mentioned it indirectly and 
by insinuution. 

FATHEH. 'Well perhaps I mentioned that it would be 
best if you could remember to -do things without being 
told and get a job and stay out of bad company. 

. MILTON. Did you mention it quite that way~ 
FATHER. 'Well, how did I mention it 1 
MILTON. 'Well, sometimes you look in a calm way, and 

then in a way as to su~~est " well, what's the use, he's 
too dumb to understanCl. ' 12 

. FATlIER. 'Well, perhaps that is true. Sometime ago I 
asked Milton if he could take care of sifting the ashes. 
I took care of the furnace situation) und thought the 
boy should have established duties, and thou~ht for 
awhile I would rotate them. It was unsuccessrul; the 
sifting was 110t done, and there were other irregu
larities, so I told them to stop and I would do it myself." 
hoping that they :tUight feel ashamed in not doing gooCl 

11 This Is nn excellent Illustrntlon of the slgnlficnnce of gcstures as regnrds 
personal relntlonshlps In the fnmlly. Gestures frequently curry more mcnnllig 
thnn the spoken word nnd pIny nn Importnnt pnrt In communlcntlon nnd a 
ulgnlficant rOle In the conditioning of nttltudes. They nrc often quIte subtle 
nnd subject to vnrlous Interpretntions. In this Instnnce the fnther's fnclnl ges
ture hns n pecullnr slgnlficnnce to the boy. It Is the boy's Interpretntlon, 
rather thnn the fnther's Intended menning, which Is Importnnt In understand
Ing the boy's nttltude townrd fue fnther. 

571U7-31-22 
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enough for me to trust them, so I took it over myself. 
A few days a 0'0 I asked them to take over the ashes 
again, and I n~ticed they were not sifted.1B 

MILTON. I said they were, and you practically told 
me I was lying. You said it didn't look like it and that 
at least it was a very poor job. . 

FATHEH. But that IS just an incident, and we call it 
lack or interest. 

MILTON. How often do you call it that ~ 
INTERvmwER. What does he call it, Milton ~ 
MILTON. Well, lack of thoroughness and attention, 

and dumbness. 
INTERVIEWER. How do you feel about it ~ 
MIL'r~N. Oh, sometimes I bea~' it with .goo~ will and 

just let It go at that, and other tImes I bOll WIth fury. 
FATHER. You notice that he does not seem to express 

the thought that maybe he is wrong.14 

INTERvmWE~. How do you feel about that, Milton ~ . 
MIL'roN. Oh, sometimes I know I'm wrong, but It 

don't seem to mean anything. I was supposed to be 
captain of the house and told my brother to do his share, 
but telling him didn't mean anything, so I got the blame. 
My brother became, captain, and I still got the blame for 
what wasn't done. ;1 

FATHER. You seem to forget cases when I came up Ii 

from downstairs and told broth"r exactly what was to [ 
be done.' i 

MILTON. Once you did and he started an argument. t 
FATHER. But didn't I make it clear to him on several l' 

occasions that if there were any nr~uments, that you ~ 
were to come to me, and let me settle It ~ 

MILTON. Just lately, if there was anything wrong
you kept askinO' what was wronO'. He's captain now. 

FA'rI-IER. 'Weil, perhaps I should have issued a bulletin 
and pasted it up on the wall. I think, perhaps, that 
Milton's being out of work and study, etc., causes this 

10 The father's devotion to precision in thought is also evidenced in his at
'tempt to establlsh certain set rules in accordance with which the famlIy duties 
must be conducted. Rigid adherence to these rulcs is required, with no alIow
ance for even minor deviations. His attempt at control through sbamlng the 
boy proves incffective. This Is probably largely due to the formal nature of 
their relationship, from which sentiment and affection have been excluded, 
with a resultant lack of respect for the father's wishes on the part of the boy. 

14 It is assumed throughout by the father t.hat the unbearab~e confllct situa
tion in the home has arisen through the behavior of the mother and l\It1ton, 
due to their lack of Intelllgence. He falls to appreciate the posslb!l!ty that 
their behavior may be In fact a reaction to his own personallty. 
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somewhat rebellious attitude at times. We have to over
look it, but can't let it go too far. 

MILTON. You think you overlook things when you 
don't complain, but I can tell by the expression on your 
face that you would like to give me:' a good flogging,lG 

F A'l'HER. Now, do you think I try to play the game ~ 
MILTON. Yes; but you let your temper get the best of 

you sometimes, and you are always l'lght. 
. F NrHER. What is your explanation ~ 

MILTON. Well I think things get rather monotonous, 
and you get rileclup about it, and that you are stubborn. 

INTERVIEWER. vVell, do you not think you are more at 
fault than anyone else ~ 

MILTON. Well, for not doin~ things, I am; but he 
loses his tempel' f'Or lots of thmgs he needn't. I used 
some hot water, and I wasn't supposed to, and he lost 
his temper abo~t that. . 

FATHER. I tlunk you remember that I explamed after
wards that that particular thing itself clidn1t amount 
to anything, and usually, as I explained to you, an out
burst was the result of a number. or small things casually 
overlooked, but when you contmued to overlook these 
things, then occasionally there is an outburst.16 . 

MILTON. Several times I have been told to do things, 
and I started to speak to you and you wouldn't listen 
to me. 

FATHER. When was that? 
MILTON. vVell, you biffed me once when I was' out 

a little late. 
FATHER. Did I make any statement ~ 
MILTON_ I don't know. Did he, mothed 
FATHER. vVell, remember this ~ I said, "It is a 

shame I hav~ to tre!tt you like an animal l but if e-yery
thinrr else falls, and I have to treat you lIke an ammal, 
thenbby George I will." Talking and discussion didn't 
seem to do much good because you seemed to think we 
were just sitting m a pulpit reciting sermons to you, 
and the sooner you could get away from the lecture 
the better, but usually when I lecture you, it is in very 

"This statcment !IIustrateB again the manner in which meanings are trans
mitted through facial gestul'cs. In this case the futhcr's various f!letul ges
tures conveyed to the boy his underlying fcellngs in u much more ell'ecttvc way 
than his verbul cxpresslons. . 

1. Mr. Walkcr seldom retracts a statemcnt or admits even partial errors In 
judgment. He maintains his self-conceived rOle of dominance through charac. 
teristlc defcnse reactions when fOl'ced by thc emergency of a crisis situation 
which threatens the invlolnblllty (If his jUdgmcnt. He usuulIy resorts to ration
allzatlon or otherwise circumvemH pertinent issues. 

, . ~ 
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few words. I say what I want to, and then drop the 
matter.17 
. MILTON. I don't know about you dropping it. You 

don't forget things immediately. 
FATHER. About a year ago you made a statement that 

the worlel owes you It living. We talked l1bout that 
quite a bit. Then there are other things that you have 
brought lip, for example, that boys ought to have the 
right to do as they wish, 01' something of that nature, 
and I pointed out that it was up to parents as a duty to 
train children the best they could, and so long as the 
children were children ahd growing up, they had to be 
trained. 

MILTON. But you 1?ut it in such a way that I felt that 
you thought that chIldren were considered to be below 
their elders, and could not be allowed to speak back or 
have their own Itrguments. You said if childr~n acted 
like dogs, then parents had to treat them that way; but 
mother said, " He is not a· dog;" but you said" animals 
have to be treated that way, and if he acts like an animal 
he gets treated as one." You said children were like 
animals and had to be made to obey. one way or 
another.lB 

F ATHER. I didn't put it quite that way. I said it 
was right to ask them to do things, but if that doesn't 
work, they should be forced. 

MOTHER. You rather stressed the force element when 
the boys were young, and with me. You are inclined to" . 
insist that everyone do things according to your idea:. i 
have the same trouble with you.ln . 

FATHER. Children must be treated with force if other 
methods fail. I have tried every wa;y- to get you to be 
rational with the boys and show an mtelligent interest 
in books and worth-while things. Everytlung seems to 

17 It is apparent that the father e:cpects Mllton to abide by certain rather 
arbitrary rules. These rules, It should be noted, are not arrlvcd at through 
a spontaneous and frJendly d'/scusslon participated in by all the members' of 
the family as situatlon,1 dpma.nding definition arlse. Mr. Walker reserves the 
privilege of deciding all Issues and attempts to coerce the other members ot 
the family Into conformity with his plans. 

i81\.[r. Walker's attitude with regard to the dominance of parents and sub
ordination of cblldren obvlollsly creates a barrIer between himself and Milton, 
who feels that the expressIon of his personality Is thwarted by the unyIelding 
attitudes of his father. . . 

,. It should be noted that the mother seldom participates In the discussion. 
She also Is made to feel Inferior to her husband and, rather than antagonize 
him In the presence of other persons, tends to assume a rather passive rOle In 
the family situatIon. When she does enter Into the discussIon, however, It Is 
always to rIse to the defense of Milton, In relation to whom she hilS a sympa
thetic and uuderstandlng attitude. 
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fail but force. You have not been the best example in 
the world to the children. 

MILTON. Yes; when I was young that was all you did 
was lick and find fault. I remember that quite well.20 

FATHER. When you were little you used to run a way 
and I got a switch and used it on you. That was the 
time that mother's health was pretty bad, and you ran 
away and that upset her. considerably. 

MILTON. Have you always considered her health ~ 
·FATHEl!. Not always, perhaps. I see you are search-

inn," for slams. . 
MOTHER. As a matter of fact, when you ran away, I 

don't think you realized that you were running awa;y-. 
For instance, when you were in the second grade m 
school I was ill; my husband was out of the city, and 
I sellt you to the grocery for bread. You brought the 
bread back, put it on the stairs, and that was the last 
we saw of you. We waited and waited, and when it 
came around ten o'clock we called the police, and they 
said most likely you were at a friend's house. The ne~t 
morning we called the school and found you were m 
school, and I asked to have you sent home, and asked. 
you why you went away and you said you went out for 
ad venture. You said your teacher told you about a 
little black cat that went out for adventure, and so you 
went out for adventure, too. I knew the teacher, and 
she said, " Yes; it was quite true she had read the story 
to the class the day before." 

FATHER. It is typical of him to do such things. He 
forms his opinion of the world from what he reads, 
and he reads outlandish stuff. For instance, he reads 
detective stories and wild-west stories, and then tries 
to put the stories into practice. For a lad of his age 
he puts too much credence in the various facts, for 
example, what a detective does. He. assumes great 
familIarIty with criminals, and is boastful about it. He 
seems prou~ of the fact that he has so much kn?wl~dge 
about crimmals and underworld characters. HIS VIews 
are very markedly pi.cked up from tha~ type o~ lit~ra
ture. I think it was Just recently (turmng to' hIS WIfe) 
that you cleaned out a large pile of filthy and trashy 
literature from his desk. . 

MILTON. I know you did, and when I saw that the 
literature was gone, I didn't say anything. [Laughing.J 

'" There is evidence here that the boy's attitude of antngonlsm toward the 
father is of long standing. One should bear In mind that attitudes of the 
description expressed in this Interview are formed only over a period of time 
rather than representing merely emotloual reactions to an Immediate situation. 
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I knew aad was going to bring that subject up when he 
mentioned detectives. He always does mention those 

. two things together. 
FATHER. He is putting into practice a great deal of 

what he has been reading of late. For example" we let 
him go to the dentist. He went alone and made subse
quent appointments. One evening we had occasion to 
call the dentist, to make inquiries about the appoint
ment, and were informed that no appointment had been 
made for that .afternoon. He had deliberately lied to 
us, and probably had done it on many other occasions. 
That shows why we can not trust him. A week or two 
later he asked to go to a friend's house to get some 
books. In view of the first incident, we refused to let 
him go, and there was a tantrum. 

MiLTON. You misinterpreted my behavior on the sec
ond occasion. I simply wanted the books to. read, as I 
didn't have' any to read at home. The only way I can 
get what I want is through little tricks like that.21 

FATHER. But you willl'emember that I often said that 
when you do these things it makes us suspicious of 
everything you say. I have asked you to try to play the 
tsame straight, so that we could get back our confidence 
III you. 

MILTON. Well, the night that I asked you to go to my 
friend's house to get the books, I really wnnted to go to 
the gymnasium. I knew if I told you where I wanted 
to go there would be a fuss. 

INTERVIEWER. Why didn't you tell your folks that you 
wanted to go to the gymnasium? . 

MILTON. Well, I knew that they would refuse. My 
mother was barking around about the cold weather and 
I knew that she wouldn't let me go out that night. 'But 
I did feel that they might let me go to get the books 
and then I would be free to go to the gymnasium. ' 

F A'l'HER. You see, he takes these serious thinO"s in a 
frivolous attitude. Everything is a joke to hiI~. We 
have to be stern with him, but when we are he takes a 
defensive attitude. 

INTERVIEWER. Milton, where did you O"et the notion of 
telling your family that you were goi~g to a friend's 
house when you wanted to go to the gymnasium ~ 

:MiLTON. Oh, I cooke~ that up from what I had read 
and the fellows in the gang URe tricks like that. ' 

:n Inasmuch as his normal interests nre thwarted by his father, lI[Jlton re
sorts to the use of various devices aud triclts deSigned to circumvent whal: he 
considers to be unreasonable demnnds on the part of the father. The detection 
or these tricl.s irritate the father. They lead him to make a more determined 
effort to gain a dominnnt rOle in the situation. 
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FATHER. Well, most of the difficulty is due to the fact 
that when we ask you to explain things, you are not 
frank, and always try to dodge the issue. For example, 
you won't mention the names of the fellows that you 
get into trouble with. As you yourself have said many 
times, you don't want to speak of anybody's names, 
because that· would get them into trouble. I tried to 
point out to you that in a way that was being a good 
sport, but it was not the proper thing to do because 
you were protecting bad elements in not trying to help 
make matters 1'.9tter. From my point of view, you were 
throwin$ yourself in with bad elements and protecting 
them. 1.t was just the same as admitting, I told you, 
that you preferred that bad view of life and, therefore, 
protected your friends that were in with you. 

MILTON. 'WeIL I protected them, as I told you, be
cause they were' the only friends I had. 

FATHER. Well, haven't I pointed out that we have 
very few friends here, and that it is not desirable for 
us to make many friends in this community? "Ve can't 
afford to associate with the people in this community. 

:NIILTON. But that isn't my disposition. I can't be a 
hermit. I can't live without my iriends. . 

INTERVIEWER. What did you mean, Milton, when you 
said that these boys were the only friends you had? 
. MILTON. 'Well, I simply mean that when I come home 
I feel that I am not welcome and not wanted, so nat
urally I want to be with the persons who like me.22 

FATHER. Maybe I can explain this situation. For 
quite some time I tried to ignore Milton and to show 
him I didn't care much what he did. This was to 
indicn,te to him that I had lost confidence in him, and 
that he was a person of indifference to me. I didn't 
pay much attention to him and permitted him to go 
his own way; I didn't want to be cordial to him until 
he was willing to take a different attitude toward the 
low characters that hlJ was associating with.28 

MILTON. I knew that you were indifferent to me, but 
the indifferent feeling stopped as soon as I Rsked if I 
could go out at night. 

FATHER. I pointed out that you couldn't be out all 
afternoon until 6 o'clock, and then go out again in the 

ltI The absence of such recognition and response as tbe usunl intimacies at 
the normal family group provides its members, forces Milton to seek contacts 
outside of the bome. Tbe fulfillment of these wishes is dependent upon 
pnrtlclpation and Identification with a primary group in whiclt formalities fire 
largely supplanted by intimate and spontaneous personal relationships. The 
play group and neighboring gnng constitute such primnry group relationships. 

.. IIII'. Walker resorts to inditrerence as a technique of control but in the 
absence of an intimate and congenial relationship with the boy. this device i8 
rendered ineffective. 
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evening. Why do you suppose that we don't have this 
~r~ubl.e w~th. brother ~ Perhaps you think we favor him 
and discrimmate against you? 

MILTON. I don't know where you get the "we." I 
don't think mother feels as you do about me. I think 
brother can put things over more smoothly than I can. 
Perhaps he shows more wisdom than I do. 

F ATHEU. Did you say" wisdom ,,~ Don't you realize 
that possibly he is nol_ as much of a problem as you are? 

MILT?N. Well, you have always said that my brother 
was brIghter than me; but I think that he is just a 
little bit more cautious. 
. MOT~ER. I ag~'ee with Milton that brother is just a 

lIttle bIt better lIar. I feel that brother is one of those 
he?-ven-faced .types that can get out of mischief by 
lymg. I put It m that way so as to show that we under
stand him too. He gets into scrapes, but he looks at 
you with that innocent expression which would make 
almost anyone believe him. For example,. yesterday 
afternoon we went to a friend's house. Brother went 
with me. In the evening he came to me and asked me if 
he could go over .to our home. I said II No; Milton is 
there alone; if you go over there there will be a scrap 
on hand." A few minutes later, brother und the little 
youngster in the family, where we were visiting, went 
out.· In an hour or two he returned, and I asked him 
"Where have you been-over to the house ~" He·looked 
straight into my eyes and said "No' I wasn't over 
~here." ~ knew he was lying. I didn't .want to go 
mto detaIls there, but after we got home I cornered him 
and he admitted that he had been over to our house. 
~ow, if the average person would have questioned him 
lIke that, the way he would look at them and say " No " 
would have convmced the person that he was telling the 
absolute truth. So I know that he does get away with 
a lot of things at school and here at home because of 
his cleverness. 

FATH~!JR. Well, I ~ould almost be willing to see Mil
ton get mto trouble, 1£ he would only react in the pleas
ant and clever manner that brother does. But he al
ways adopts that defensive attitude. Of the two, I 
prefer brother's reactions.24 

.. Our records indicate that in many respects WlJliam presents a more 
difficult problem than Miltoll. Mr. Walker tends to overlook these problems 
however, because WlJIlam's reactiolls tlre not offensive to him. This suggest~ 
the extent to which lIIilton's problems are exaggerated, hecause of his personal 
reaction to his father's personality. The clash between these two personall. 
ties tends to create tension and conlllct over issues which In and of themselves 
are Inconsequential. 
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INTERVIEWER. Milton, why do you adopt a defensive 
r.ttitude in relation to yOUi' parents ~ 

MILTON. vVell, because that is the way they expect 
me to react. They look at me as if to say, "Is that 
true ~" and then I have a funny feeling that after I 
have told the truth I should have told a lie.26 The 
other day dad asked me if I had a gun. When I told 
him " No," he said, " Now, is that true~·" anl=l I said, 
"No." I knew there would be an argument if I told 
the truth, so I just denied it. My brother gets real 
mean when he can't have his own way, but I usually 
sit down and read a book with" that amused grin," as 
my father calls it . 

F ATHEU. If I could only get you to see that if you 
played the game along with the rest of us, we wouldn't 
have to be suspicious of you. vVe could talk things 
over frankly, but friction only comes after continued 
disregard of things we say and what we want. 

MILTON. It is very difficult to talk things over with 
you. You feel free to go into details, but when I go 
mto details, you call me names and tell me to shut up. 

FATHER. Now, did I ever say thaU 
MILTON. Well you didn't say it quite so bluntly. 

How do you describe it, mother ~ Maybe my words 
are not wise enough. 

FATHER. vVell, if you would follow my instructions, 
and read better literature, perhaps you could express 
yourself better. 
. IN'rERVIEWER. Milton, do you feel that your parents 

favor your brother and discriminate against you ~ 
MILTON. Well, they find fault with both of us, but I 

get the worst of most deals. If dad finds ashes near 
the furnace, he will always ask me, " Did you leave these 
here 1" Even if my brother is in the basement with 
dad, dad will come all the way up to the kitchen to ask 
me if I left the ashes on the floor. 

F ATHEU. Well, perhaps you have caused me to de
velop that attitude. I wonder why ~ 

MILTON. I don't know. Perhaps you think that 
brother is a little more steady in school and.not as mean 
as I am. 

INTERVIEWER. Milton, have 'your parents ever com
pared you unfavorably with your brother ~ 

:zI5 Milton bas come to assume a rather definite rOle in relntlon to the family. 
He renlizes that his father distrusts him and he often plays the rOle expected 
of him. This further aggrnvates the sltuntion by irritating the father, who 
bC<10mes more distrustful Rnd arbitrary in his efforts to control. 
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MILTON, Well, they used to quite frequently, espe
pi!Llly dad. He always impresses upon me my dumb
ness and my brother's brilliance. 

FATHER. Oan you mention specific examples in which 
we did that? I think I have got your thought, old chap, 
but did we put it just that way? 

MILTON. Yes; many times when brothel' and I would 
be discussin~ something at the table, you would call me 
a silly ass; but when my brothel' made remarks and I 
laughed at him, you would scold me for laughing, 

FATHER, It is possible that that happened a few times, 
but I don't believe that you are expressing it correctly. 

MOTI-lER, I do believe that we have given Milton rea
son to feel that way about the situation; but even in 
school the teacher often made such statements as this
that brother would be out of high school before Milton 
would finish grammar school. 

F ATxlER, VVell, isn't it a fact, Milton, that time and 
again I have remarked that brother deserved no special 
credit for what he did at school, nor for his good be
havior, because he made no effort and had a mind like a 
sponge? Didn't'I say many times that the fellow who 
makes an effort deserves more credit-that if you made 
an effort you would deserve more credit than brother? 20 

MILTON. Yes; but I think I have made as much ef
fort as brothel', but you can't see it that way. 

INTERVIEWER (to father). How do you feel about Mil
ton's present associates? 

FATHER. They are rather mixed; but I believe he pre
fers the worst members of his group. He' hasn't much 
opportunity to select good companions because of the 
undesirable type of neighborhood; but he could exercise 
judgment in selecting the good associates in the com
munity. 

MOTHER, There is one boy, by the name of Alex, with 
whom Milton associates very much. I have told Milton 
many times not to go to his honse. I pointed out to him 

. that he couldn't afford to. get mixed up with boys of 
that character. I told MIlton that I was very sorry 
for this boy and felt that if he had the propel' parents 
he would be a very nice boy; but since he had no edu
cation and couldn't even read or write his own name, I 
felt that he should not associate with him. A boy who 
gets ideas about having revolvers isn't a safe companion, 
especially when he hasn't any home background. 

.. Although not feeling inferior to his brother, Milton resents discriminations 
Intended to imply his own lack of efficiency and intelllgence. The father 
frequently resorts to indirect comparisons and subtle inferences which give 
rise to further antagonism and negativism in Milton. 
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FATHER. I think that you [referring to the mother] 
have always been too lax about the boy's companions. 

MOTIIER (defensively). I think that is a responsibil
ity for both of us. 

INTERVIEWER. 'Where did you get the revolver, 
Milton? 

MILTON. The boys in the gang gave it to me. I was 
to keep it for thein. We had planned to use it when 
we went out on crooked jobs. 

FNI'HER. What were you going to do, break into candy 
stores? 

MILTON. Yes; breaking into stores and shoplifting. 
IN'l'ERVIEWER. Tell us about some of the activities in 

your gang, Milton. 
. MILTON. The older fellows in the gang always talked 

about going robbing and stealing from the stores. I 
went with them many times; but then I finally made 
up my mind that I would go straight. The boys asked 
me if I would go " Ohristmas shopping" with them
that is, go shoplifting. I told them that I wouldn't go. 
They saw me every few days and kept asking me if I 
had changed my mind and would go robbing places 
with them. They came around every day or two arid 
coaxed me to go, but I told them that I was going 
straight. 

INTERVIEWER. 'Why didn't you go with them on these 
trips? 

MILTON. I didn't feel that I wanted to. 
IN'l'ERVIEWER. But why didn't you want to? You had 

previously gone with them? 
MILTON. -Well, I wanted to get a job, and you have to 

go straight to keep a job. 
INTERVIEWER. vVell, when they suggested that you go 

shoplifting or breaking into stores, tell me very frankly 
how you felt about it. 

MILTON. Well, I had nothing against going, but I 
had made up my mind that I was going to get a job 
and go straight. 

IN'l'ERVIEWER. vVhen you told them that you were 
going straight what did they say? . 

MILTON. They laughed at me and told me that I was 
afraid. Then one of them said, " Oh, well, he'll come 
again in a few days." . 

INTERVIEWER. vVere you afraId to tell them that you 
wanted to go straight? 

MILTON. Yes; I worried about it for a whole week and 
couldn't sleep. I had a fighting speech all made up, but 
when I met them I was afraid to give my speech. I just 

j 
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blurted out that I thought that what they were doing 
was wrong. I couldn't give my speech.27 • 

. . INTERVIEWER. Why was it so difficult for you to tell 
them that you wanted to go straight? 

MILTON. I thought maybe they would think that I 
was deserting them altogether. 

INTERVIEWER. But why were you so concerned about 
that? 

MILTON. Well, because of the way I thought they 
might feel about me. 

IN'l'ERVIEWER. What did you think their feelings 
would be? 

MILTON. Well, I. thought they would say, "You are 
yellow and are afraId to go robbing with us any more." 28 

INTFJ1VIEWER. I think that is very interesting, 
Milton. 

FATHER. Yes; I think he showed some courage in 
standing up for the right that way. 

MILTON. Well, there are two kinds of courage-physi
cal and moral courage. I think we need more moral 
courage here. 

FATHER. lV" ell, I think you are getting a little more 
courage all the time. I have always tried to develop 
more moral courage in you; but there is much room 
for improvement yet. 

INTERVIEWER. Now, Milton, will you enumerate the 
things in your home situation that you do not like. 
What changes in the situation would you recommend 
in the interest of your own happiness ~ 

MILTON. I don't know whether it is necessary to 
make any changes-just a little more discretion would 
help. I don't like the idea of being the goat around 
the house. 

27 The reader should observe that lIilton's loyalty to the gang makes It 
exceecUngly difficult for him to repudiate thvse trarlftlonal delinquent values. 
In the family group, however, he hilS no hesitancy in freely illscusslng his 
delinquent exploits even though they represent a definite violation of the 
family values and are quite unapproved by his parents, This dearly illustrates 
the relative rOles ot the two groups as regards hill atrections and loyalties, 
The Intimn.te personal attachm.ents obtaining flmong the members of the gang 
sel've as a basis of control and make any violation of the group code exceed. 
Ingly iIlfficult. The formal atmo~phere of the home on the other hand, leaves 
llttle room for sentiments or affection in the fnmlly relationships, espeCially 
as between fathu!' and son. The absence of such personal relationships makes 
the problem of effective control by the family extremely difficult, 

"" The tblng whlcb concerned lIIllton bere was tbe loss of status in the 
gang which would necessarily follow his proposed declaration to .. go straight." 
Concerning this point the reader should bear in mind tbat Milton has no status 
to lose in the family, at least as far as his father is concerned, due to the 
manner in wbich his rOle has been defined. For this reason Violation of the 
family stnndards does not <Jntall such serious consequences ns violation of the 
gang code. 
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INTERVIEWER. That is No. 1. What else? 
l.\1IL'l'ON. Well, another thing, I wish dad would be 

more frank with me when I ask him if I can go out in 
the evening and do othel' things. I wish there would not 
be so much suspicion '(and so much questioning as' to 
where I am going, and why I am going, and what I 
am going to do. It is monotonous to have them think
ing all the time that· there is something wrong about 
everything that I do. ' 

INTERVIEWEU. Let us suppose that when you want to 
go out in the evenhlg you ask your parents and tell 
them frankly what you wish to do. , 

MILTON. That would be all right if they would be
lieve me .. But ther~ is alw.ays a big argument"and .you 
would thmk that I was gomg to commIt a pemtentlltry 
offense, by the way ,they question me. ' 

INTERVIEWER li\T ell, what other change would you 
suggest, should be made? . 

MILTON. Well, I wish they would let me bEi more 
playful around the house. When I come in with a 
playful air, dad looks at me in a disgusted wa,y, and 
says that I am always in a silly frivolous mood. He 
cails me a silly ass or a giddy goat. . 

FATHEn. I like to see you boys have a good time, but 
I think you should be serious also. 

MILTON. 'V"hen I come in with that frivolous :l1ir, you 
look at me as if to ask, "Now what mischief hl1ve you 
done?" The only time I ever feel good is when you 
are playing bridg:e and don't pay any attention to me. 
When you are not playing bridge I know I am going to 
get full attention;. 

INTERVIEWER. What do you mean? 
MILTON. Oh, dad thinks that I am shiftless and slov

enly and have a bad mind. There aren't any compli
ments in the things that he says about me.21l 

IN'l'ERVIEWER. How has your mind been described? 
MILTON. Well, he says that I am dumb, silly, and 

can't be trusted. 
FATHER. Perhaps I can illustrate what I Ihean by 

those statements. .A. few days ago I made a remark, 
perhaps in an indirect manner, about the type of pic-

'" It has been evident througbout tbls interview that, so far as the father 
Is concerned, Milton has received very little recognition in the borne except In 
a negative way, The occasional ,"ecognltion which be does receive is qualified 
by such statements as .. there is still room for much improvement." It has 
been pointed out that with regard to the desires for respollse, th rlIl , and 
recognition, tbe gang provides that which the family does not afford, because 
of the personal and intimate nature of Its relationships. 

'4:1 
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tures that he was interested in. I told him that the' 
. pictures that interested him were vulgar and trashy. 

MWl'ON. vYhen I tell you about things that I read you 
always say, " Your selection of literature shows that 
you have a base mind." 

FATHER. Milton, suppose there was a person walking 
along the precipice in the daytime. If he were normal, 
you would probably pay no attention to him. But if he 
had dizzy spells, you would try to stop him, especially 
if he tried to climb down the precipice. That illus
trates my point. Formerly, I used to cut up around 
the house quite a lot, didn't 11 Well, I have cut out the 
jokes, because I felt that there was too much frivolity, 
when you were needing to be more serious. That was 
another way I had of trying to pull you back the right 
way.80 

MILTON. vVell, I can be serious when I want to be. I 
don't have any trouble in being serious with my chums. 

MOTHER. I don't think that Milton is frivolous when 
he cuts up and wants to tell funny stories. He is simply 
much freer about telling such things than his father 
ever was, and I think that is why his father is rather ' 
free to criticize him. "Whenever there were thinO's that 
Milton did not understand he would come to ~e and 
ask me. Many times he talked to me about thinO's that 
were not very suitable for him to tell his mother. I 
think you (addressing the father ) have been altoO'ether 
too critical with him jU8t as you have been Wial me. 
Brother do~s Il:ot confide in me, but he will tell his 
secrets to Ius frIends, where if he told them to us, we 
could help him. I have tried to talk frankly with 
b~other, bu~ he isn't a child ?ne ?an tal.k things over 
wIth; he wIll change .the subJect nnmedlately, or will 
have some way of getting out of it. I have heard him 
discussing things that were much worse than the thinO's 
that Milton discussed. While we find more fault with 
Milton, Milton talks more freely about personal thinO's 
than brother does.81 0 

.. The control technique here resorte~ to by the father only intensified the 
conflict by removing the last semblance of sympathetic participation in the 
boy's activities and substituted a formality which only widened the breach 
between them. 

a1 Again we have evidence of the mother's tendency to display sympathetic 
Insight with certain of Milton's problems, due to their mutual attitudes ot 
hostlIlty to the father's personality. It Is also apparent that Milton's deceit ' 
and evasiveness are largely restricted to direct dealings with the father. With 
respect to his mother and gang associates he Is quite free, spontaneous, and 
natural In his reactions. This fact suggests that In so far as the family ten· 
slons are concerned the chief problems result from a reaction against the ' , 
domineering personality of the father. I 
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INTERVIEWER (to mother). Have you any suO'O'estions 
which you wish to make? co 

MOTITEn. Well, as a matter of fact, I don't believe that 
I IHJ.v~ much ~ault to find with Milton of late. I realize 
tho,t smce he IS out of school and not workinO' that it is 
perhaps very monotonous here at home. S~ce I have 
been III he has had to stay in the house all the time 
and that has made things worse. 1 never have felt that 
Milton has been a very serious problem. 

INTERVIEWER (to father). How would you compare the 
beha viol' of the two boys? • 

FATHER. Well, br~ther is more of.a quiet, passive type 
of youngster. Notlung very much seems to excite him. 
He is quite happy with his tools in the basement. He is 
much more interested in things, hobbies, etc., than Mil
ton. In school. h~ has never been a problem, has never 
had to studY-It Just seems to come natural to him. On 
the other hand, ~~ilton is alwa:'fs looking for excite
ment. If he sees hIs mother readmg a book, he will ask 
her, "Is that a good stol.·y mothed Is it exciting~" If 
I happen to be reac~ing ~ book, he will ask" How many 
p~ople l~a,:e been lnlledm the story?" Such things in-
dICate hIS mteresGs.82 . 

~~ILTON. I have always likecl exciting and thrilling 
stones. For example, The Outlaw, by Oliver Cm·wood. 
In that story I thought the outlaw was a very O'ood 
spo~·t, and took good care of the Northwest mou~ted 
polIceman and even took the trouble to bury him Dad 
wouldn't think that un outlaw could do a O'ood deed 
like that. I was quite excited about it. b 

. MOTHER. On the other hand, Milton can be rather se
rIOUS when he wants to be. I believe that I see Mil
ton's m~re serious side .more cl~arly than anyone else in 
the famIly does. At tImes he IS very confidential with 
me, and tells me about the thinfrs that he has been doinO' 
I believe that he takes responsi6ility more seriously tha~ 
broth~r. ~oes. He really is inclined to shoulder the re
sl10nsIb~hty of the worl.d. I-~e feels responsible for 
everythmg that happens If he IS concerned in it in any 
way. 

INTERVIEWER. Are you inclined to worry, Milton 1 
MILTON. Yes, I worry quite a lot. 
INTERVIEWER. What do you worry about ~ 

.. One should note that the personal chnracterlstics of William whlch are 
considered desirable by Mr. Walker, are precisely those which tend' to conform 
to his own standards, philosophy of life, and personality. Such divergenceS 
from the father's characteristic behavior patterns as Milton evidences are on 
the other hand, considered Intolerable. ' 
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MILTON. Mostly about conditions here at home. 
INTERVIEWER. Do you worry after you have gone to 

·bed at night? 
MILTON. Yes; for a whole week I couldn't sleep. 
INTERVIEWER. "Vhy? 
MILTON. Well, everything in general. 
INTERVIEWER. Specifically? 
MILTON. Well, for one thing, I worry about the 

troubles I have here at home, and the things they say 
about me. _ 

INTERVIEWER. "Vhat else? 
MILTON. 'Well, I worried for several days before I 

could make up my mind about telling the boys that I 
was goinO' straight. The main thing was to make up 
my mind~ and then go to it. When I thought about 
what they would say, I got chicke?-hearted .. 

INTERVIEWER. Was there anytlnng else, MIlton ~ 
MILTON. When mother was ill and I did all the work 

around the house, and when they bawled me out for 
every little thing I did, I thought that was rather 
funny.ss 

MOTHER. I think, as I have told Milton, that no doubt 
I have said many harsh things to him since I have 
been ill, but they were not intentional. I have been 
in such a nervous state that'I have not been respon
sible for some of the thin!rs that I have said to him. 

INTERVIEWER. Now, Mr.-Walker? 
FATHER. If improvements continue to occur in this 

younO' animal (looking at Milton), say, during the 
next two years, he may be quite a fine specimen of a 
man. The present irregularities in .the curve repre
senting his behavior seem to be beconung less, although 
the points of the curve are still very sharp at times. 
No doubt, no small part of these irregularities is due 
to the tension in the home. That tension might be 
subdivided into health, finances, and his own personal 
school and work relations. Allowing for these, I think 
he is making some progr~ss. But eve~ though ,,:e allow 
for this slight progress m our own mmd, we stlll have 
to afford corrective influences. 

INTERVIEWER (to -father). Will you describe a little 
bit more concretely these irregularities to which you 
refer? 

all Such tensions as exist between Mllton and his mother are not of a serious 
character, nor are they based upon fundamental personal antagonisms. III the 
main these tensions have arisen as by-products of a generalized family-conflict 
situation developing from specific feellng-reactionB to the father's personallty. 
In spite of frequent tensions and an almost constant state of family conflict, 
Milton has maIntained a rather deep-seated affection for his mother and a 
fundamental loyalty to the famUy group, the father excluded. 
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FATHER. These irregularities are clear cut, and may 
be divided into distinct classes: First, there is an effort 
to escape repression, as evidenced by his wanting to 
go out too frequently at night. Although we can 
understand that these promptings are no other than the 
feeling of approaching manhood. and independence of 
thought and action, we can not excuse his sulky reactive 
mooels. He feels our corrective measures altogether 
too keenly. '1'here is also an indifference to detail. 
Now] when I say" detail," I mean details that a boy 
of Ins age might reasonably be expected to pay atten
tion to. For example, when we give him definite duties 
that are to be done in a clear cut style, he becomes sulky 
when we bring his errors to his attention. In the third 
place, a barrier has developed between us, due to the 
suspicions he has caused us to have. Oonsequently, we 
can never fully trust him without questioning.84 He 
mentioned that he couldn't go ont nights without an 
intensive questioning. In a way, that is true. But 
he doesn't realize that we. are doing our best to size up 
what the evening promises, judging mostly by his facial 
expressions. 

MILTON (sarcastically to father). Dad, don't depend 
on my facial expressions, because, as you have frequently 
said, I am a good actor when I want to be. 

FATHER. Yes, old chap, that is what led us to dis
trust you. "Ve have learned what a good actor you are. 
But let me remind you that the better actor you become 
the worse the rehttionship between us may become. 
Think that over old top. 

MILTON. Sometimes you can not tell what I mean by 
my facial expressions. Sometimes I feel a,mused when 
you question me about going somewhere. If I don't 
look you straight in the eye, you imagine all sorts of 
things. At least, that is the impression you give me.85 

FATHER. Now I want to mention another of your 
. faults. You are not observing enough of little things. 
For instance, there was a frmt pit, of some kind, in a 

.. It is obvious in the father's summary description and analysis of the 
family situation that his Insigb t is seriously -restricted by a. totnl lack of ap
preciation of the rOle which his own personallty plays_ Formal and reserved 
In manner, abstract and precise in thought, Mr. Walker InSists that all mem
bere of the family conform to his own scheme of life, and Is entirely unap
preciative and intolerant of any mriance in point ot view. 

•• ~'his suggests again the significance of gestUl'es in communication. The 
boy's interpretation of the gesture, rather than its intended meaning, serves fiE 

the stimulus for his reaction. Mllton's hostlle attitude toward the father and 
the latter's formal Bnd arbitrary manners preclude the possibility of a frank 
and spontaneous relationship between them; consequently the tension and lack 
of nnderstanding between them is constantly aggravated. 

fi7167-31--23 
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little glass tumbler for a week in the wash room. I left 
it there to see if you or anyone else [glancing at mother] 
would be particular enough to take it out~ but you 
didn't.30 Another thing, you will tear up the papers 
and leave them on the floor. These things are small, 
but they just happen to come to my mind. There are 
many many other things that I could mention which 
illustrates this point. You say that you do your work 
well and that you are criticized. Haven't I told you 
many times how careless you are about cooking our meals 
and washing the dishes? You may cook all right, but 
oh what a mess that kitchen is afterwards! 

MILTON. Well, I always clean up the mess, don't n 
FATHER. Yes, you usually clean up the mess after I 

have asked you to; usually there is an argument about 
it. Other lads, your age, keep their eyes and ears open 
and, therefore, don't have to be reminded of obvious 
details. 

MILTON (in a sarcastic tone of voice). How many lads' 
homes have you been in? 37 

F ATHEH. Why didn't you use your head when the gas 
man came? 

MILTON. I did, but I could never do anything to suit 
you. 

FATHER. Well, I have often wished that you would 
t!1ke an interest in something or other, like a hobby, and 
learn one thing thoroughly. I have sug~ested chemis
try, biology, and astronomy as fields m which you 
might develop a hobby. Sometime ago you developed 
an interest in ranch life, but that fell flat immediately 
when 11,11'8. Clark told how hard she and her husband 
had to work on their ranch, keeping books and taking 
care of the cattle and so forth. 

MILTON. Now, that's where you are off again. I lost 
interest in ranch lire, not because I wouldn't like to 
keep books and t.ake care of cattle, but because Mrs. 

.. Resort" to such childish devices is indicative of the extent to which the 
father will go in order to test the various members of the family. Trivial 
matters which would normally be overlooked are a source of llluch annoyance 
to him. 

IT It is extremely significant in this ca~e to bear In mind that as a matter 
of fact Mr. Walker is entirely unfamilltir with the normal interests and be· 
havior of the average boy of Milton's age. Due to the circumstances of Mr. 
Walker's childhood, he never learned to enjoy participation in Boe,ial groups. 
The behavior norms which he sets. for Milton a,·~ projections of· his own 
personnlity and are not consistent with What might norlJ:jllll~ he ~xpected of 
tha average boy. Any variance from the fathcr's standards are interpreted by 
him as being indicative of divergence fl;om normal behaVior, since he regards 
himself aB represcntlng the norm. 

II 
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Clat:k s,aid that there was too much of a gamble in it. 
It ?ldn t seem to b~ a good ~a,y to ~ake ~oney. 

FA;rHER. The tlllng that IS so dlsappomtinO' about 
you IS that. you ~ever have ambition enouO'h to hold 
you over dIfficultIes. 0 

MILTO~. I know. that there are some lads that go in 
~or hob~Ies, but I Just haven't found that sort of thing 
mterestmg. Not all people are like you. 

._iNTERVIEWER. Rave you any more points whi.ch you 
wlsh to make Mr. Walker? 
:F~T~R. There are some things which seem rather 

tI'l~IaI m themselves, but in the a()'()'reO'ate become quite 
senous, co 0 

MIL1'ON (i~terrupti,ng father). Yes; I noticed that 
when I lost mterest m your radio set downstairs you 
became .very much annoyed because I didn't go in for 
such thmgs. 

;FATHER. Perhaps you felt that way but I hardly 
thmk that was the case. Perhaps in' your own mind 
you thought tl~at I was going to have that attitude 
a,nd then assoCiated everything with it. For a short 
tIme y?U seemed to take considerable interest in sales
manslllp. But that didn't last long either. How do 
y~u feel about that now? 

MILTON. Well, Y01! had your own ideas about that.as 
If you could ar.g~l~ III a mce, pleasant way, then there 
would be no .Cl'lhClSm; but you hnve a way of telling 
?ne ~hat he IS wronO' and suggesting that your own 
ldea.ls much bette~. You felt that way about my inter
est m. salesmanslup. .1 got alon~ pretty well selling 
magazmes. I. have tl'led many trIcks which worked in 
sellmg magazmes. Sometimes when I wouid go up to 
~ house and knock, the womo,n would close the door 
III my face. ~ometi~es I would talk of somethin 
that was more lllteres~mg, and then maybe I would b~ 
able to sell a magazme. 
! ATHER. 1Y ell, supposing a customer asked you for a 

tlnrty-day chscount, what would you do then? 
MILTON .. If I understand what you mean I believe 

I have already had to do that. ' 
. FATHER. Well, suppose you were asked to discuss a 

dIscount of ten per cent or five per cent what would 
you say? ' 
~;rON. I could if I had a pencil and paper. I can't 

do It m my head, because I am rather poor at figures. 

.. Regardless of the particular type of Interest or activity Mr W lk I 
variably interferes with the spontaneolls find Datural c:pre~6Ioil' t RMielrt ~. 
personality. 0 on _ . 
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But I don't see that that problem has anything to do 
with selling magazines.s9 Besides, you have to handle 
people differently. 

FATHER. 'Well, I see that you have been reading the 
magazine on salesmanship. . .. 

INTERVIEWER. What kind of magazmes do you like 
best, Milton ~ 

Mi:r..TON. It is according to my mood. I h~ve alw~ys 
liked ghost stories, weird tales, a~d detectIve sto::Ies. 
Recently I have becoI?e interested II!- the qosmopolitan 
Magazine because I hke the romantIc stones. 

INTERVIEWER. What kind of movies do you like best ~ 
MILTON. I used to like underworld pictures and wild 

west pictures best. I always liked Hoot Gibson in his 
cowboy pictures. Now, I like John Barrymore because 
he plays in romantic pictures. . 

INTERVIEWER. What kind of books do you like best ~ 
MILTON. I always liked books of adventure and 

romance. 
. INTERVIEWER. How do you feel~ Mr. Walker, about 
his choice of books, magazines, and movies ~ . . 

FATHER. Well, any book that tends to reIDlnd hun 
of home he will dislike. For example, any book that 
would have the slightest touch of work in it, or the 
slightest attempt to impart knowledge, would be re
jected immediately. For example, he would never care 
fol' the Outline of History or the Book of Knowledge. 

MILTON. Oh, I thought that tl~e Outline of ~istory 
was interesting; but after I slIpped up. on It, you 
wanted to go to the encyclopedia and everything .else, 
to show that I was wrong and that you were nght. 
After that we had an argument, which fiilally ended 
up in a fiO'ht. You always brin~ up a whole flock of 
arO'uments

b 

and say, "Now I WIll prove it to you"; 
th~n you get the encyclopedia and twist tl~e word to 
(mit yourself and then tlllnk that you are nght. . 

FATHER. Well, I do think that some of the trouble 
is due to the fact that I have a tendency to be too pre
cise. But yet, it is necessary for somebody to be pre
oise around the house. For example, when you were 
readi.uO' about Lincoln's Gettysburg speech, I raised 
certai: questions in order to impress upon you and 
Mrs. \Valker the precise meaning of the words that 
were used, hoping that y.ou w01!ld thus get the true 
meaning of the thought, If pOSSIble. In my effort to 

'" It Is chamcterlstlc of the futher to clrrumvent the rev,! issue when bls 
authority and superiority In the situation is threatened. 
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show you the true meaning, a lengthy argument 
followed. 

MILTON. Well, if you remember, I backed you up at 
the very beginning. I know ;you. I have your number. 

FATHER. But you shouldn t back out. You should 
come right to the fore and give your opinion. 

MILTON. Yes~ For how long~ Who could do that 
with you~ . 

FATHER. It is useful to have arguments like that, 
because you get more lmowledge and keener insight. 

MILTON. Yes; if I argue with the right person and 
one who doesn't think that he is right. That's what 
makes me angry. He puts me out of the argument 
before I get started, otherwise I could enjoy it. I have 
a lot of arguments at school and with my chums, and 
enj?y them. A ~ew days ag? I had an argument with 
a lnd about the Idea of graVIty. . 

FATHER. There is one thing that might have given 
Milton the idea that I must always be right in our 

. arguments. Mrs. Walker over here [indicates mother] 
has very frequently made this statement in Milton's 
presence: " Oh you (referring t? me) .are right bef.ore 
you start." Perhaps that has gIven hIm the same lm
pression. I think many of his impressions of me have 
been taken oyer from hIS mother. 

MOTHER. I don't think that is true at all. I think he 
formeC!. his own ideas of your behavior, just as I did. 

MILTON. When I argue with you dad, we never ~ettle 
the question unless I grant that you are right. Maybe 
you remember the argument we had on Sunda't morn
mg, and I was ri~ht for once, but you. wouldn t a~t 
it. Instead, you Just turned up new pomts and tWIsted 
the words to suit yourself. Then you turned the argu-

. ment to your own favor and considered that you had 
won it. 

This interview reveals quite clearly the respect.ive roles of 
Milton, the father, and the mother in relation to each other. 
The emotional tension between Milton and his father is 
apparent throughout the interview. It is clear, also, that 
there is com;ideruble emotional interdependence between 
Milton and his mother. The interview further indicates 
the domineering and arbitrary attitudes of the father as 
contrasted with the more submiSSIve and subdued rOle of 
the mother. 
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE OASE 

While this case study does not purport to reveal all of 
the various factors which contributed to Milton's behavior 
problems and the d0mestic discord, it is a vivid picture of' 
family conflict and tensions without any formal break in the 
family relationships. At the time Milton was referred for 
study all four members of the family were living together. 
Although the home was subsequently broken by the deser·· 
tion of the father, both boys had previously become be
havior problems. Viewing the family from the functional 
standpoint, it is clelll' that the emotional conflicts and ten
sions which precipitated the formal break in the family -c! 

relationships were far more important influences -in Mil
ton's behavior problems than the subsequent desertion of 'i,l 

the father. As a matter of fact, the father's desertion re
lieved the conflict and tension to a marked extent. 

It is clear from the case study that the domestic discord 
in this case was a matter of gradual growth and develop
ment, the result of a long process of summation, which prob
ably had its origin in the fundamental differences in the 
early experiences, attitudes, personalities, and interests of 
the father and mother. While the presence of the children 
was perhaps a complicating influence in the tension between 
the parents, the fundamental and basic fact01'''l leading to 
the emotional discord existed prior to their uirth. They 
were not only born into a situation fraught with emotional 
conflict, but it was in this situation that the early condition
ing of their personalities took place. There is little question 
but that their failure to develop a stable life organization 
was due in part to the constant discord between the parents 
and the absence of consistent parental discipline and control. 

The study of the case suggests very strongly that MiltOIi's 
feeling of insecurity and inferiority was a reaction to the 
domineering attitude of the father and the latter's unfavor
able discrimination against him in favor of William. What· 
the family failed to provide in the way of stimulation, 
security, response, and recognition, Milton secured through 
his identification with the gang and his participation in its 
activities. 
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While the statistical data presented in Chapter IX failed 
to reveal a significant variation between the incidence of 
bT.'Oken homes among male juvenile delinquents and a com
pa~able s~ries of school boys in the general population in 
~hlcago, It should not be concluded that the family is not an 
Important factor in the study of human behavior. These 
form~l data .do suggest the need for stUdying the more subtle 
and . mtangrble r.elationships. within the family group. 
DetaIled case studIes such as the one presented in this chap
ter suggest that the emotional tensions and conflicts within 
the f~mily may be significant in determining delinquent 
?ehavlOr. At le~st ~uch relationships appear to be important 
1Il .the determmatlOn of personality prohlems, offenses 
agamst the home, and in the development of the child's 
fundamental attitudes and personality. 

\1 
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CHAPTER XI 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF DELINQUENT CAREERS 

. Students .of the problem of juvenile delinquency and adult 
crime agree that a large proportion of youthful criminals 
are initiated into delinquency during the early years of life. 
Case histories indicate that in many cases the delinquent 

\ behavior of inmates of penal institutions, particularly those 
~onvicted on charges of stealing, can be traced back to ex
periences which occurred in the period of childhood and 
ehly adolescence.1 It appears from thes'e cases that the 
hdbits and attitudes involved in criminal' behavior are 
fOI'med in the course of the successive social experiences of 
the\individual. They are a product of growth and dev~lop
merJ,t, a process of summation, which has its origin in the 
pro~ess of'interaction between the individual and the situa
tion ~o which he is responsive. Viewed from this standpoint, 
a delinquent act is part of a dynamic life process, which 
can be\understood only in relation to the sequence of experi
ences of which it is a part. 

In the search for factors contributing to delinquency in a 
given case it is important to secure as complete a record of 
the successtve events in the life of the offender. as possible. 
This record 'should include not only the various types of 

\ . 
1 WhlJe there is a certain proportion of inmates of penal institutions whose 

careers in crime had their beginning subsequent to the adolescent period, un
questionably there is, a much larger proportion of cases In which the Initial 
experiences In dellnquI1I;lcy occurred during the juvenile period. In a study. of 
the careers of tbe 509 inmates of the Massacbusetts Reformat'.ory at Concord, 
393 or 77.2 per cent bad experiences In delinquency prior to tbe nge of 17 years, 
471 or 92.5 per cent bef,ure the age of 19, and 499 or '98 per cent prior to the 
age of 21. See GIuec~ Sheldon and Glueck, Eleanor T., Xrlve Hundred 
Criminal Careers, Knopf, \~930, p. 143. 

It should be borne In I1\lnd that the proportion of offenders whose careers 
in crime began during the j\lvenlJe period will perhaps vary widely as between 
different institntlons, since \there Is a selection of cases amoug institUtions 
on the basiS of types of off{!nse. It Is pl'obable that the age of offenders 
at the time of the initial delinquency varies considerably among inmates 
charged with different types 01\ crime. 'rhe statement In the text above has 
reference particularly to Inmates\~onvlcted of stealing offenses. 
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social situations in which the offender has lived but the 
attitucle~ and interests which have been developed with ref
erence to these situations. As thus considered, the delin
quent act is a product both of the individual and the 
situation of which he is a part, or as Thomas puts it, 'of an 
attitude and a social value.2 

While considerable material has been presented in the 
foregoing chapters to show the kind of neighborhood and 
group situations in which delinquent attitudes and behavior 
patterns are usually developed, a final case study is pre
sented in this chapter to indicate the long sequence of events 
involved in the evolution of the delinquent career of. a 
young male offender. Here again the case is selected from 

, a large number of similar case studies. Although this case 
possesses many features in common with a large proportion 
of the more serious repeated offenders appearing in the Cook 
County juvenile court, it is presented here simply for the 
pUl:pose of illustration. 

Jack Bibinski, the subject of the present case study, was 
brought before the juvenile court at the age of 9 years and 
2 months on a petition alleging truancy from school and at 
the age of 18 years and 6 months was committed to a State 
penal institution on a charge of robbery with a gun. His 
career in delinquency shows the usual sequence of stealing 
offenses from various types of petty stealing during his early 
years, to the more serious and more highly specialized forms 
of crime during the later years of adolescence. The case 
shows quite clearly that his delinquent and cJ'iminal habits 
and attitudes were formed jn the course of his successive 
experiences over a period of many years. 

The mother's description of Jack's behavior problems is 
given.in the following statem'ent which she made at the time 
he was 9 years and 2mont~s of age: 

During the past thirteen days Jack has been truant 
from school five days. Last week he caught a run
away horse and baker's wagon and stayed away from 
home two days and one night. On the second day Jack 
drove the wagon in our neighborhood and pne of the 
neighbors saw him and br~ught him home. We were 

• Thomas, W. I., and Znanleckl, Florian, The Polish Peasant In Eluror.e and 
amerIca, Knopf, 1927, pp. 1839--40. 
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flO glad to find Jack that we did not punish him. About 
t.wo weeks ago Jack was placed in the working boys' 
home after being picked up by the police as a run
away and truant from school. He escaped after two 
nights and one day, and spent t.he day with gangs of 
children on the street. When I was told that Jack had 
run away, I looked for him and finding him, brought 
him home again. 

Jack is not obedient. I have to tell him two or 
three times to do a thing before he obeys. During the 
last eight months I have not whipped Jack, as it didn't 
do any good anyhow. The only way I can vet him 
to do any thing is by yelling at him. Kind tall~s don't 
seem to help. Jack is not considerate of me. He won't 
do any housework and when he is sent to the store for 
bread, he will stay out a half a day. 

Jack don't fight with other children nor at home, 
but he is very excitable and when he can not have his 
own way, he will cry quickly. If Jack teUs me "isn't 
that a pretty horse~" and if I do not agree, he will 
hegin to cry. Jack crys when we tell him we will 
send.lfim away to school.. He d~n't seem to have any 
ambItIOn. He uses all his spendmg money on candy. 
I. don't know what to, ~o. 

Jack's, delinquencies, in tJ1e order of their o~cUl'rences, 
are indica~ed in the following official record of arrests and 
.commitmerits. 

OFFICIAL RECORD OF ARRESTS AND COl\IMITMENTS 

1. Seven years and five months of age: At this time 
Jack began to play truant from school with a group 
of boys who had records of truancy. 

2. Seven years, seven months: Truant from school. 
3: ;Nine yea!s, two months: Brought to court on a 

petItIOn ~lle~mg truancy from schoo~, stealing junk 
and penmes trom news stands. COmmItted to ChicaO'o 
Parental School for a period of three months. b 

4. Nine years, five months: Released from Chicago 
Parental School. 

5. Nine years, five months: Ran away fI'om home 
and picked up by police. Placed in the detention home 
and later returned to his parents. '" :-:", 

6. Twelve years, one month: In company with three 
other boys, Bud Delaney, aged ten years and one month 
Jack Mareito ten years, Ted Ziriolli eleven years, fou~ 
months. Jack was arrested and charged with burglary. 

'1 
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The four boys entered a home, and stole money and 
articles of a total value of $34.00. Charge changed to 
'truancy. Case continued. Boy held in detention home 
for two months. 

7. Twelve years, three months: Brought to court and 
case dismissed. 

8. Twelve years, four months: Stole automobile and 
was arrested in possession of the automobile. Car re
turned to owner. Jack was committed to Chicago and 
Cook County School for Boys. Escaped three days 
later and was returned to the school by his parents. 
The boy immediately ran away again. The parents 
did not return him to the Chicago and Cook County 
School this time. . 

9. Thirteen years: Ran away from home. Was given 
$5.00 to go to store. According to .J ack's statement, 
the money was taken away from him by a group of older 
boys. Jack was afraid to go home. He slept in hall
ways and barns for a week. Picked up by the police 
and taken to the detention home and later released to 
parents. 

10. Fourteen years, four months: Broke in a resi
dence and stole several articles including a pair of ice 
skates. All articles recovered. Jack was sent to St. 
Charles School for Boys. Paroled at age of sixteen 
years and nine months. 

11. Sixteen years, ten months: In company with one 
other boy, stole an automobile. Arrested three days 
later and returned to St. Charles as parole violator. 

12. Seventeen years, two months: Escaped from St. 
Charles in company with several other boys. 

13. Sev~teen years, four months: In company of an 
adult offender, John Matuskey, Jacl!.: burglarized several 
drug, jewelry, and, clothing stores. Arrested with 
stolen property in their possession. Returned to St. 
Charles as an escapee. 

14. Eighteen years: Paroled from St. Charles. 
15. Eighteen years, two months: Arrested on the 

charge of larceny of automobile. Released on bond. 
Case continued. 

16. Eighteen years, two months: Stole an automobile 
but was not identified until arrested on the charge of 
robbery with a gun when eighteen years and six months 
of age. 

17. Eighteen years, six months: ArreEited on charge 
o£ robbery with a gun and committed to Pontiac Re
formatory on a sentence 0'£ one to twenty years. 
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This record shows that Jack's career in delinquency began 
when he was approximately 8 years of age. The first mani
festation of a tendency toward delinquency appeared in the 
form of truancy from school and pilfering in the neighbor
hood. The various types of stealing in which he was en
gaged included, in the order of their occurrence, truancy 
from school, pilfering in the neighborhood, burglary, larceny 
of automobiles, running away from home, burglary, larceny 
of automobiles, burglary, and robbery with a gun. During 
the period covered by this record Jack was confined in 
five different institutions for the care of delinquent boys. 
A more detailed account, of his experiences in delinquency 
will be presented subsequently in his own story. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF CLINICAL FINDINGS 

When Jack was 9 years and one month of age he was 
referred to a behavior clinic for examination because of , 
his truancy and incorrigible behavior. A second examination 
was made when he was 12 years and 3 months of age while 
being held in the detention home pending trial on a charge 
of burglary. 

DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY 

At the time of conception the father and mother were in 
good health. The pregnancy was full term and the mother 
was in good health during the entire period. Jack's birth 
weight was 15 pounds. He was breast fed for three months. 
He cut his first tooth when he was 6 months of age, talked 
at 16 months and walked at the age of 2 years and 3 months. 

There was no enuresis, co.nvulsions, or thumbsucking. He 
had diphtheria at 3 years; measles at 3 years and whoop
ing cough at 4 years. A tonsillectomy was performed at 
3 years of age. . 

'PHYSICAL FINDINGS 

At the age of 9 years and 1 month, J acl!.: was described 
by the physical eXf1miner as being "normal and in good 
health." He weighed 66¥2 pounds, and his height was 4 
feet 3% inches. He had munerous carious teeth; heart 
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sounds normal; lungs normal; vision and hearing normal. 
He had an enlarged thyroid gland. He had the ha.bit of 
biting his finger nails. One year previous to this exam
ination, Jack fell backwards into a basement. The back 
of his head was cut. The mother stated that the boy was 
unconscious for two hours. 

PSYOlIOLOGIO.AL FINDINGS 

At the age of 9 years and 1 month Jack was described 
by the psychologists as having" average intelligence." As 
measured by the Stanford-Binet test his mental age was 8 
years and 10 months, with an intelligence quotient of .97. 
He was fUrther described as being frequently truant from 
home and school, although there was no indication of lying, 
stealing, or sex delinquencies at this time. Responses dur
ing the tests showed no peculiarities except "dullness in 
comprehension." 

When Jack was 12 years and 3 months he was examined 
and the Stanford-Binet test showed a mental age of 11 
years, 3 months, and an intelligence quotient of .92. He 
was described as having H adequate intelligence." Jack at 
this time was reported as making unfavorable school prog
ress, having repeated several school grades. 

REPORT OF THE PSYCHIATRIST 

Tlwre has been a long continuation of difficulties and 
an increasing realization that the boy's problems were 
unusual ones and demanded special care and study. 
He has made a ~ood adjustment here in the detention 
home! but has been apart from the other boys and 
has glven further evidence of his peculiar mental make
up. We believe that this boy can be directed and 
trained and interested if he can be tided over this begin- . 
ning adolescence. If there were individuals or an 
agency which can undertake the supervision of the boy, 
institutional direction for him may be unnecessary. 
It is quite essential, however, that at this time something 
be done to assist the boy in his stabilization. 

'l'RE COMMUNITY 

In 1911, when Jack Bibinski was 2 years of age, his 
parents moved into an area in Chicago known locally as 
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the 'i. :Near North Side." Thelce they purchased the build
ing in which they have made their home since that time. 

'.rhe "Near North Side," which is an area just north of 
the Loop or business district in Ohicago, is described by 
H. W. Zorbaugh in his book The Gold Ooast and the Slum 
as an area of contrasts. On the east side along the Lake 
Shore is the Gold Ooast, which represents the greatest con
centration of wealth in the city. In the southeastern section 
of the area lies Towertown, the Latin Quarter with its 
artists and struggling students and the hangers-on of 
Bohemia who seek the life in this area because of its free
dom from the restraints of conventional society. In the 
center of the area is the rooming-house district which is 
inhabited in part by a "floating" population of hoboes, 
criminals, and prostitutes. This population is very tran
sient and mobile with the result that there} is 'an almost 
complete lack of community consciousness or spirit. 

Still farther west and nearer the North Branch of the 
Chicago River is Little Italy, an area of high rates of 
delinquents and adult crime. It was in this area that the 
subject of this case spent his entire life, although he played 
and roamed the entire area described. 

"Little Sicily," which is perhaps better known as "Little 
Hell," has all of the formal characteristics of the areas of 
high rates of delinquents. (See Ohapter III, figs. 2 to 9, 
inclusive). It is in the first place adjacent to both the cen
tral business district and to the heavy industries along the 
North Branch of the Ohicago River. According to Figure 
3 most of the area is zoned for either light industry or com
merce. It is, therefore, an area in transition and shows all 
of the physical characteristics of an area that is being in
vaded by industry and commerce. The buildings are old 
and have been allowed to deteriorate, the streets and alleys 
are dirty and neglected, und the absence of improvements in 
the surroundings make the area generally unattractive and 
undesirable for residential purposes. It fS, furthermore, 
an area of. decreasing population (fig. 5), and an area of high 
net <lensity of population, and an area where a very small 
percentage of the families own their own homes. Other 
characteristics of areas of high rates of delinquents evident 

57167-31-24 
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in this area are low rents and low family incomes. These 
. are indicated by the exceptionally high rates of dependency 
in the three series studied. 

Little Italy has for a long period of. time been an area 
. of first immigrant settlement with 11 high percontage of 

foreign-born population. As in other ureas near the center 
of the city, however, the composition of this population has I 
undergone very great changes. 
. If for the purpose of. study we limit the area under dis

cussion to two census tracts which include Little ItuJy and 
about one-sixth of a square mile surroundinO' the Bibinski 
h

. b 

.. orne, these changes are very evident when stated numed-
cally. According to the school census of 1898 the foreiO'n
bor~ population in this area was 49.5 pel' cent Swedish, {i8 
pel' cent German, 19.6 per cent Irish, and 4.8 pel' cent 
Italian.. By 1920 the percentage of Italian in the forei O'n 
bor.n population had increased from 4.8 to 68.8 per ce~t, 
whIle the percentage of Swedish; German, and Irish had 
dropped to 12.1, 2.0, and 4.1 pel' cent respectively.' At this 
time 81.1 per cent of the adults were foreign Dorn and only 
4.4 per cent were native white of nativ(} parentage. . 

Similar changes have been taking place since 1920, the 
most recent of which has been the invasion of the Negroes 
who are n~w present in this district in rather large num
bers. Jack's own description of the physical characteristics 
of this neighborhood·and of the composition of the popula
tion is suggestive of the conditions of the area with which 
he was most familiar. 

The neighborhood in which we are at present livina 
in is known as Little Sicily. It gets its name from th~ 
fac~ tha~ it is mo~e pOPl!-lated. by Italians than any other 
natlOnahty. It IS a .dIrty, squalid neighborhood. The 
streets are alway;s dIrty, because a lot of the illiterate 
peoI?le of the ne!ghb.orhoo~ always throw their refuse 
out. III the street, Instead of III the cans and dirt boxes of 
~lllch. t!ler~ are ple~ty. There are several different na
tIOnalItIes III ~~e neIghborho?d. There .are about three 
German famIlIes, a.bout t~I~ty Irish families, about 
forty or fifty PolIsh famIlIes and the rest are all 
ItalIans. 

Little Sicily is an area that has, not only the formal char
acteristics of delinquency areas, but also a tradition of de-. 
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linquoncy and crime that is not exceeded by any area in the ' 
city. This tradition is revealed in a description of the. crime 
sHnation in this area. 

Certain of their Sicilian traditions, however, inevi
tably brou~t them into conflict with American custom 
and law. The corner of Oak and Cambridge Streets 
long ago became known throughout the city as Death 
Corner, b'3cause of the frequent feuds that were settled 
there by shootings or stabbings. Little Hell has been 
long notorious for its unsolved murders. The AllleriC[l.Il 
courts and police are powerless to deal with the situa
tion. This IS due in pltrt to the nature of the American 
legltl machinery. In Sicily the police worked secretly; 
an informant's name is never known. But in America 
an informant must appear in court. And to inform is 
to invite swift reprisals. Consequently the already sus
picious Sicililtn shrugs his shoulders-"And if I knew? 
vV'ould I tell? " . 

Taking advantage of this situation has grown up the 
Black Hand. Weekly bombings are almost a tradition 
in Little Sicily. 'rhe Black Hand is not an organiza
tion. Its outrages are the work of lawless inc1ividua~s 
or of criminal gangs. But it trades upon the reputation 
of the Mafia, the fear of which is deeply ingrained in' 
the Sicilian heart.s 

Not only is there a tradition of violence and lawlessness 
in this area, but also a general disrespect for the law or any 
of its agencies among both the adults and the children. . . 

There is no respect for law in Little Sicily. The 
law collects the tax,es. It takes your children away when 
they are old enough to work and puts them in school. 
It batters down your door and breaks open your kegs 
of wine. Th~ Sicilian fails to comprehend all this. 
C-- came in. the other morning * * * "N 0 free 
country, no free country. I pay four policeman $16 
each a month. Then they bring in police from other 
district and raid me. No free country." 

Y Oll can't convince a Sicilian that the police, the 
courts, or the law are on the square. A gang of Sicilians 

. was arrested recently for stealing butter. One of them 
skipped. ." Police no good. It blow over. New elec
tion, I all right. If me know big man, he talk to jud~e. 
Judge no want to lose job. He say' You go home. " 
Everyone is supposed to have his price. The" fixer" 
is one of the colony's most influentiul men. 

• Zorbangh, Harvey W.o The Gold Cost and the Slum, University ot Chicago 
PreB~, 1929, pp. 170-171. 
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But the wife of this man wrllllO' her lutnds
l 

and tears 
ran down her cheeks: " Oh, he will go to J ohet, he will 
~o to Joliet, even if he did not do." There is no faith 
In justice. They see the innocent. " ~ent up " while the 
guilty walk the streets of Little Sicily. 

'1.'0 a large element in the colony the lr.w is a natural 
enemy. Even to the younger boys, baiting the" cop" 
is a gume, and a ride in the "wagon" is a joy ride. 
Those who successfully defy the police are among the 
colony's heroes. Young men openly boast of their 
" hauls" und of their gun play. 1Vhen the bands march 
~p Sed~wick durin~ the fiestas, they. ulw~ys stop in 
front of the house of '1.'--, the moonshme Inng, to sere
na~e him. A year ago the whole colony turned out, with 
whlte horses, and thousands of dollars' worth of flowers, 
and blaring bands, to march in Rini's funeral. And 
who was Rini ~ Formerly the proprietor of a touo'h 
dive on Olark Street, and convicted of murder and hu~g 
in New Orleans. The hero of the colonv.4 .-

The presence of high rates of juvenile delinquents in 
the areas in which Jack lived has been indicated by all of 
the Ohicago series of juvenile delinquency and adult crime 
that have been studied. Distribution Maps I and II in 
Ohapter II, show concentrations of delinquents in the local 
area where he Ii ved, and the rates of delinquents in these 
local areas have been among the highest in the city from 
1900 to the present tim.e. 

It is interesting that between 1917 and 1923 when Jack 
was between 8 and 15 years of age, 85 different boys were 
taken to the juvenile court of Oook County from an area 
of less than one-sixth of a square mile in which his home 
was located. Similarly 69 alleged delinquents from this 
small area were dealt with by the police probation officers 
during the year 1927. An analysis of the types of offenses 
committed by these boys showed that while stealinO' from 
markets and stores, "jack-rolling" and burglary we:e com
mon, larceny of automobiles was the most prevalent type 
of delinquency. 

The way in which this behavior has become a more or 
less permanent factor in the social life of the boys in this 
area is indicated by a statement from Jack's. own story. 

• Zorbaugh, Harvey W .. The Gold COR!;t and the Siurn. University ot Chicago 
Press, 1{129, Docs. 41 and 64, pp. 173-174. 
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In the summer the streets are always pncked with 
children playing at their games w).lile their parents p.re 
either at work 01' sitting on thelr doorstep watchlllg 
the children and talking with their neighbors. Mapy 
are the street filyhts in which the children engage With 
the utmost rec~lessness. Sometimes there are gangs 
from other neiO'hborhoods trying to scare this little 
gang, then ther~ would.be a battle roynl. 'Th~y would 
throw stones (or anytlung they could !tty the~r hands 
on) nt each other. 1Vindows would be broken, mnocent 
bystanders sometimes were injured if they weren't ~ucky 
enollO'h to O'et out of the way in time. As soon as they 
would see °a policeman coming they would all dodge 
through hallways, areaways, and alleys. All of them 
nearly always got away thou~h sometimes one or two 
would get caught by tile poh~eman who w0!lld take 
them to their parents to pumsh and sometImes the 
older ones would be taken to the Juvenile Detention 
Home. * * * 

All the fellows steal everything from an apple to 
an automobile. The neighbors do not feel bad about 
it. The majority do it themselves. It's a hoodlum 
neighborhood. The police never come around here. I 
have lived here all my life. 

PLAY GROUPS AND COMPANIONS 

In view of the high rate of juvenile delinquents in the 
area in which Jack lived, it is not surprising that he came 
into contact with delinquent boys at a very early age. Ac
cording to the parents and the official records his first con
tact of this nature occurred when he was about 8 years old. 
At that time he became associated with a group of delin
quent boys who were attending his school. These boys 
were engaged in a variety of types of petty stealing and 
playing truant from school, and it was while he was in 
their company that Jack's initial experiences in stealing 
occurred. 

After his return from the Chicago Parental School at the 
Ilge of 9 years and 5 months, Jack became associated with 
,Il second group of boys who were at that time engaged in 
the practice of breaking into vacant flats for the purpose 
of stealing plumbing equipment. Jack became involved 
with. them in these stealing activities. 
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At the age of 11 Jack was transferred to a school in an. 
other section of the area in which he lived. While attend
ing this school he met a third group of boys and became 
involved with them in the larceny of automobiles and" jack
rolling." It wan through his contacts with these three 
groups of boys that Jack was initiated into delinquency. 
Subsequently he became associated with other delinquents in 
his own neighborhood, in correctional institutions and the 
;, nflwspnper alleys." About the age of 17, he became impli
cated with adult criminals in burglary, larceny of automo
biles j and robbery with a gun, 

'rhe activities of the various groups with which Jack was 
identified are typical of the area in which he lived and 
probably reflect its spirit and traditions of delinquency. 

THE FAMILY SITUATION 

The family in this case consists of only three members, 
the fathe.r, mother and Jack. The relationships between 
them have always been harmonious and congenial. There 
have been no serious emotional conflicts nor economic inse
curity. The father has worked regularly, provided fairiy 
well for the family, and owns the home in which the family 
resides. 

Fatlbe'l'.-The father was 36 years of age at the time of 
Jack's birth. He was born in Germany of Polish descent 
and immigrated to Canada at the age of 20 years. After 
working in a logging camp there for one year, he moved to 
Wisconsin where he worked on a farm owned by his friends. 
While there he accumulated enough money to bring his 
parents and brother to the United States. With the aid 
of his parents and brother he purchased a small farm in 
Wisconsin. He married at the age of 30. A few years later 
he traded his farm for the city property in which the 
family now live. He became a laborer in the building con~ 
struction trade and has worked steadily. Both of his 
parent- ::ved to be almost 80 years of age. There is no 
record \rOOe in his family. 

The .er has always been in good health. He is deaf, 
irritab~. at times, and loses his temper quickly. He is a 
man of good habits; has never used alcoholic beverages 
He is literate, but has had only meager educational advan-
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tages. He is not a citizen, although he took out his first 
papt>l'S many years ago. 

M otl!.e'l',-The mother was 35 yecr\'s of ago at the time of 
Jack's birth. She was born in France and came to the 
United States alone at the age of 2'7. Upon her arrival in 
this country she secured a position as a domestic servant 
with a wealthy family in Wisconsin. While working thero 
she married Mr. Bibinski. Her parents never imhligrated to 
this country. Her father died at the age of 62 and her 
mother died several years later. 

The mother has always been in good health. Her educa
tion was meager. She has an easygoing disposition and is 
careless und untidy in her housework. 

The worker investigating the family stated that the 
"parents are interested in Jack, but can not cope with his 
difficult problems. They are dull, simple, and seem to .be 
confused and bewildered in the situation. They are eager 
for advice and assistance in controlling Jack, but have little 
understanding of his problems." 

SCHOOL AND WORK RECORD 

Jack entered school at the age of 6 years. He passed each 
successive grade until he reached the fourth grade, which 
he repeated. Despite the fact that he played truant habitu
ally from the. time he was 8 years of age, he graduated from 
the eighth grade at the age of 16 while he was confined in 
the St. Charles Training School for Boys. 

Jack's work record is as irregular as his record of school 
a.ttendance. He was employed three times, the longest 
period of employment was three weeks. 

1. Sixteen years, nine months: Errand boy in a print
ing concern for a period of 3 weeks. He began to go 
out with girls and left the position as he l' could not 
make enough money." He returned to his old gang and 
again became involved in jack-rolling and stealing 
automobiles. 

2. Seventeen years, two months: Factory work. He 
worked two weeks and then quit. He was an esca,pee 
from St. Oharles at this time and left the job to avoid 
being "picked up and retul'Iled to the school." 

3. Seventeen years, three months: Dishwasher in a 
club for two weeks. He quit and returned to the (' news
puper alley" and to his old friends. 

'I 
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It is clear from the study of this case that Jack never had 
any vocation interests. From a very carly Ilge his vital 
interests and ideals were defined in terms of the delinquent 
activities of his play groups and neighborhood. 

A more detailed description of Jack's delinquencies, 
neighborhood, group contacts, and interests is presented in 
the following extracts from his own story. 

JACK'S OWN S'rORY 

My home for the past fifteen years has been at 840 
X Street, in a neighborhood that is known as "Little 
Sicily." Although in the neighborhood there are 
Polish, Swedish, Irish, Jewish, Lithuanian, Negroes, 
and a few German familieshthe majority of the people 
are Italian. It is from t e Italian people that the 
name, "Little Sicily" has come into eXIstence. "Little 
Sicily" is bounded on the west by Halsted Street, on 
the east by LasalJe Street, on tl~e north by Divisio.n 
Street, and on the south by Clllcago Avenu~. It IS 
notorious for its Black Hand. gangs and for lts mur
ders. There are four kil.OWn death corners in this 
neighborhood, Locust Street and Milton Avenue, Oak 
Street and Milton Avenue, Townsend Street and Oak 
Street, and Townsend and Locust Street. My home 
is situated midway between the latter two corners. 

'When I was but seven years old a bunch of boys 
and myself were playing baseball in the s~reet .in front 
of my home.6 The game we were plaYll1g IS popu
larly known as "bounce out." vVe made up the rules 
concerning the game om·selves. One of the rules was 
that if the ball should happen to fall in one of the 
nearby basements, or any other .place where it was 
hard to get at, the fellow that retrIeved the ball was to 
have the honor of batting until he was put out by one 
of his fellow players., . 

We had played for about fifteen mll1utes, when ,the 
ball was knocked into a basement of a house near by. 
I being one of the nearest players to this basement, 
most naturally tried to retrieve the ball before my 
fellow players. .There were no steps. ~eading to, the 
basement so I clImbed between the rallmgs and hung 
from the sidewalk, because the basement was about ten 

<In this area, as in most of the deteriorated areas of the city, the facilities 
for supervised play a~e decidedly inadequate. Although there are more than 
11,000 children under Hi years of age living in the square-mile atea, only three 
Bmall playgrounds are provided for thelr recre:rtlonal needs. 
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'i)t· eleven feet from the sidewalk. . Being anxious to be 
the first one down I clid not go about it as care.f~lly 
as I should have. The door tlutt led under the s1(1e
walk was open or either thr.l'o was none, although I 
can not recall whether there WIlS one or not. I hap
pened to han 0' ri O'ht in front of where the door should 
ha ve been, I ~talied to brace myself against the waU, 
wh~;n my feet not fet'ling any wall, but vacant space, 
swung inward, my grip was wrenched loose ,from the 
sidewalk and I fell downward on my back. The base
ment had a ceme~t floor, and aCl;'osS the frO!lt of ~he 
open doorway a pIece of two by four w~s naIled, w~th 
the narrow side up. vYhen I fell my feet swung 111-
ward and I landed with my shoulder on this board 
which caused my head to snap against the cement floor, 
ImockinO' me unconscious. 'iVhy I wasn't killed from 
the forc~ of this blow is still a mystery to me. A few 
days after this incident my mother took me to the 
county hospital to have an X-r';1y picture of my he.ad 
taken, to see if there was anythll1g wrong or not wlth 
my head. The doctors assured her that there wasn't. 
Bllt she wouldn't believe that there was nothing wrong 
with me. 

At the aO'e of seven years I began going with the 
boys of my bneiO'hborhood more and more .. At my ';1ge 
I was like all the other boys, I had a mama for gOll1g 
to picture ?l~ows. vYhen I couldn't wheedle u:y moth~r 
out of a mckle or dlme to go to the show wlth, I dld 
like many of the other boys did.6 I began cadgin [n 
term used by boys for begging] from the passers-by. 
In this way' I often made more than just show fare. 
I used to walk up to a stranger with a penny in my 
hand, and say "Could you spare me an odd l?~nny, 
Mister," and he would a,sk me what I wanted It for. 
I would tell him to go to the show with. He would 
then ask me how much I had whereupon I would dis
play one or two pennies, and more often than not he 
would give a nickle or dime, with which I would rush 
up to the cashier's cage and demand a ticket and go 
into the show with the idea that it was easy to make 
mon,ey if one only went about. it r~ght. I also helped 
other boys to gain show fare 111 tIllS way. I began to 
crave money more and more. 

I then took up junki.ng, going about the streets and 
alleys, picking up milk bottles, rags, pieces of iron, 

• This is 11. rather common practice among some groups or younger boys. 
Sometimes the younger boys are organized into groups by older boys, who 
Indure them to beg. 

.. 
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and newspapers, which I sold to the nearest junk yard. 
In this manner I made a little more monoy.7 

, At this time, about 8 years olel, I was f;oing to raro
chial school, situated on X and Y Stre~ts. WhIle in 
school I always behaved and tried to study, but a lot 
of the boys and girls in the rooms that I was in were 
always mischievous. vVe played many pranks upon 
the different members of the room, but the mlljority of 
our pranks were directed against the teacher, who was 
a kindly soul and did not discipline us as we should 
have been. 

I began playing hooky from school with some of the 
boys.8 On our way home from school we would harass 
and tease the girls. Sometimes the bullys of our crowd 
would hold a girl while another fellow kissed her. I did 
not like t~lis treatment of the girls, and often got into 
fights trymg to protect them. But constant association 
WIth these fellows killed my chivalrous instincts, and 
I began to do the same as they did. We grew bolder 
and bolder each day, when we found out that the O'irls 
we picked on did not run home and tell their pal~nts 
01' thB school teacher on us. 

Whenever a fruit peddler came past the school du.ring 
recess .01' noon hour, we would stage a sham fight while 
several of the fellows would steal some of the! fi'uit 
peddler's wares which we would divide as soon as the 
peddler had moved on.D It was a long time before 
our parents ~r teachers found out what we were doing. 
A£t~r they dId find out what we had done, some of us 
receIved only a severe lecture and then it was fOl'O'otten ~ 
others were. more .lucky, they were disciplined a~d told 
not to aSsoClate wIth us any more. Some of them didn't 
and some of them did. Several of these fellows who 
quit associating with our bunch have a good job, and 

1 Junking, and the various forms of pilfering and petty stealing assoclnted 
with it, is prevnlent nmong the youngel' boys in this deterlornted area. 
J'ack's partlclpntlon in these forms of petty stealing represents nn acceptance 
ot the usunl practices among the youngcr boys in, his group and neighborhood. 
We see in these early experiences in petty stealing at tbe age of eight, the 
initial steps in Jack's cnreer In delinquency ana crime. 

S Truancy from school is frequently, associated with the early expel'lences In 
delinquency. The school finds It difficult to compete with the thr1ll of adven
ture which the gang Is able to secure for itsclf through outside nctivltles. The 
boy's loyalty to this play group is often a much more effective control than the 
school or nny ot the formal agencies of conventlonnl society. Playing truant 
trom school is frequently a trad1t1onnl practice in certain areas of the city. 

• Making raids on the wagons of fruit peddlers is a very common practice 
among delinquent groups in delinquency nreas. Very frequently it Is through 
the boy's participation in this form of group stealing thnt his first habits ot 
stealing are eatnbl1shed nnd he becomes identified with the delinquent group. 
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are doing what is right; while the fellows that w~re 
in the bunch became nothing but a bunch of rowdles 
in later life. Several of them in fact have become 
Imown as Chicago's worst gunmen, others became hood
lums, thieves, burglars, stIck-up men, and pool room 
hangers-on. I know these caseG stated here t.o be true 
facts because I have witnessed the progress and down
full ~f them from time to time. If these boys hac1 
been strictly disciplined as they should have, they would 
not be rottmg and spoiling their young lives in prison 
to-day. 

From the X School I was expelled because of tru
ancy. I was' sent to the Chicago Parental 8ch",01,lO 
where I served three months. My mother and dad 
cnme to see me on every visitinO' day, brInging me 
d~thes and things to eat that we didn't reC&1 ve there.ll 

The fdod that was served at the table was sometimes 
good and s?n:etimes bad. 'rhe wl!ile I was tl!ere, our 
time was dIVIded between school, m the mormng, a?d 
chores in the afternoon. My work was to help pohsh 
the floors dust, and do other minor jobs. And in the 
eveninO' ~ve drilled for an hour with wooden guns. 
When °a fellow occasionally let slip a c!lss word1 the 
house officer in charge held the boy, .wInle one ot the 
boy officers whom he played as favorIte, took a bar of 
soap and rubbed ~cross ~he unfortunate's teetl:, and then 
he was given a pIece of soap ~o chew on, whIle the offi
cer gave him as added pumsilln.ent the squats, u!ld 
muscle grinders. It would sometImes .be several mm
utes before the boy was allowed to SpIt the soup out, 
and wash his mouth. vVhile I was there I see many of 
the boys receive this treatment. I myself was unfor
tunate enough to receive it a couple of times. 

When I was released from there I was put in the Z 
School, located at V and Y Streets. I was a good. boy 
for awhile, but gradually I returned to my ol~ tl'lcks. 
While attending this school I met boys that dId more 
than I ever expected to do. Whenever they found !!,n 
empty flat in the neighborhood, they would break III 

and steal the lead pipes which they would take to a 

10 This was the first time .Tack was sentenced to a correctional Institution. 
He wns I) yenrs nnd 2 months of nge at the time of his commitment. 

u It Is Important to observe that Jnck's parents were not Indifferent to his 
welfare. As a matter of fnct, they were grently concerned nbout him and tried 
vnrlous methods of control In their effort to forestnll his delinquent prOClivities. 
It Is clear, however, that the more powerful demoralizing infiuences In the 
neighborhood rendered inetrectlve their corrective efforts in his behalf. 

.. 
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junk yard and sell. The boys I now Itssociated with 
were u tough~r bunch thltn the ones ut X School,13 'We 
,used to Ol~tel' basements and steltl every thin 0' thut we 
couldI;>osslbly sell, and sometimes articles that we could 
not ~ell, WhICh we would throwaway. I remember 
onterlllg the bltsement of a janitor one time 100idnO' 
a,round to see what I could ,pilfer (I was alo~e at thi~ 
tm1;e), when ~ door opened from the janitor's qUltrters 
~luch w~re s~ultted off of the furnace r~om; I hid be
lund a pIle oJ. bundled pltpora not wantlllO' the fellow 
t<? see me. I w~tched him cl~sely and sa~ where he 
Iud the key to hIS quarters. When he was O'one I too 
left. I went to where our crowd hung out :t, Itnd'told 
the fellows about where I'had been and what I hud seen 

'l'hey wu~ted t? return, Itnd r~b the place. I told 
them to ,,:cut. untIl we knew for sure a day when we 
knew the Jumtor would probably be O'one 10nO' enough 
for us to enter ~he flat with some sen~e of SUl~ty. 

I was ubout mne years old when we entered thIS juni
tor's home. It wus on Sa,turday morning. vVe watched 
the basemen~ until we seen the man leave. We went 
down tI~e StUll'S .one by one.a few minutes apurt. I haa 
seen thIS done III the movIes" and as I was the leu del' 
of th~ boys, they naturally followed my advice. There 
was SIX of us .. I showed them where the key was, and 
ufter rummaglllg around the furnace room fo!' a while 
to s~e what we cou~d find, we then entered the flut, where 
we took .a typewrIter, some masquerade costumes and 
other ~rtICles. When we O'ot to the kitchen we st,~rted 
to fl'Ylllg ~ggs and ham w~lich we found in' the pantry. 
After havlllg eaten,. we be(1an destroying things thut we 
could not use. ~ehllld a clock on a mantelpiece, I found 
t:vo one-~lo11ar bIlls and a ten-dollar gold back. At t,he 
tIme I dId not know that it was money becouse I l;ad 
never seen a ten-dollar goldback. I at first thouO'ht it 
~as a c?uJ?on .. In this flat I fou~d an A~'my ~edal 

The Dls~lllgUlshed Service Cross," which I have at 
home t~ thl~ day. After we hac1left we started buyinG' 
everyth~ng III slght with the money that we had stole;' 
We bouoht hot do&s, candy, went to the movies, and each 
of u~ bought a :pmI' of corduroy knee pants. We then 
gotehe typewrlter and other things which we had 

12 At the time of his parole from the Instltutl~n Jack was t f 
another school In the same general dlstrlct In which he Il " grans erred to 
second f d II t veu. ere he met a 

group 0 e nquen s, who were engag"d In the. practice of break I 
Into empty bulldings for the purpose of atpaJing lead pipes and iron to sell ~: 
the local junk ?ealer. Very often, ns in this cnse, the burglarlzhl~ of resld 
Is an elabor;:t.1Gn or further development of the tlrst practlce "Of Plund:~iC:8 
old P.mvty buildings for junk. The lattN' very frequently leads t th f g . a e ormer. 
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hidden, and sold them all for three dollars, because that 
was all thltt we could get for them. 

Many times do I remember, when we came home from 
the movies we would play coppers and robbers. The 
difficult part of this game always was getting some one 
to play the part of the copper. 'rhcre would always 
be more robbers than coppers, because the boys did not 
relish the idea of being the copper. Chasing the rob
ber was a hard job, bpr,austl the robber wOl11d climb up 
the fire escape of a five-· sto'i'y building and run across 
the roofs duplicating the robber's part that he has seen 
in the movies,l8 

I can also recall another time when a boy friend of 
mine asked me if I wanted to ride in a car. I did not 
know that he had stolen it at the time because he 
claimed that it was his brother's cal'. "When we were 
arrested he tried to place the blame on me. vVe op
peared in the juvenile court untl were placed on proba
tiOI).. After we were released I looked this fellow up 
and asked him why he tried to put the blltme on me. 
He offered some poor excuse, and then we had a real 
good tight over the incident. He gave me a black eye 
and It bloody nose, receiving in return, two blacl:;: eyes, 
a broken nose, and four teeth broken, and getting 
knocked out to boot. He was no match for me because 
I was about four inches taller than him, and was a 
better fighter, because ever since I can remember I had 
to fight for what was mine. 

From the Z School (about 11 years of age) I was 
tru.nsfel'l:ed to the "\OV School which was much nearer to 
my home, being only a half block away. Then I be
came acquainted with the tou~hest lot of older boys that 
can be found anywhere in ChIcago. 

Every Saturday and Sunday they would split into 
groups of three and four and hang around the moon
shine flats, waiting for the drunks to come out to go 
home. They would pounce upon the poor drunkard 
take his money and valuables away, and if he offered 
any resistance they would beat him unmercifully about 
tho head and body until he was forced to submit to 

13 MJ illustratcd in tbis puragraph the games partlclpated in by the boys in 
delinquency areas often reflect the delinquent spirit prevailing in the area. 
Note, for example, the fact that in Jack's groups th!! boys had a strong aversion 
to play'ing the rOle of the "copper" and strongly preferred the role of the 
" robber." It is possible thnt the aversion to plnying the rOle of the" copper" 
retlects the general attitude of hostlIlty toward the pollee prevailing ltmong the 
older d!!llnquent boys with whom Jnclt had contact. In this connection the 
render is referred to case 26, Chapter VIII. 
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their demands.1.4 They taul;!:ht me how to do this but 
I always tried to avoid bea~mg 3: heIrless man up. We 

. lit times went to some publIc sWlmmmg beach, to steal 
clothes and money which would be lying around. With 
this gang I started to steal automobiles,l5 

At the age of twelve years old I was sent to the Cook 
County School, where I was interned for three days.lO 

On the third day I escaped during a fog and walked 
for miles before I ventured upon a public hi/?hway. 
I asked a truck driver for a lift at Harlem Avenue 
and Roosevelt Road, and from there I rode to Halsted 
Street, and caught a truck going north to Chicago 
Avenue, from where I walked home. As soon as I got 
home my parents asked me why I came home so soon 
and when I told them that I had escaped they gave me 
a good beating, and took me right back. I tried to 
plead with my mother to not take me back. But she 
said that it was for my own good that I go back. It 
was dark by the time we started to go back. I tried 
my best to misguide my parents who had never been 
there before. I took them several miles away from the 
school, when they asked the conductor of the La Grange 
car on which we were riding how ~oon we would arrive 
at the school, he said that vIe had passed it, and that 
we would have to catch the next car back. 1Vhen we 
got off of the car it was quite dark. I tried my best 
to escape from them, but they held me too tight. When 
we finally got to the school, we went up to the superin~ 
ten dent's cottae:e where my mother told him that I had 
escaped and taat she had brought me back, to keep 
them from the trouble and expense of looking for me. 
The superintendent gave me a good lecture, and sent 
me to the cottage where I had been interned 11efore I 
made my escape. Unfortunately he did not send any~ 
one with me, so I never stayed there. I again went 
A. W. O. L. I foilowed my parents back to the car 

14 The new scbool to wblch Jack was transferred is located ncar one of the 
large rooming-house districts of Cbicllgo. The· practice of .. jack-rolling ," is 
one of tbe very common forms of stealing in this type of dIstrict. When Jack 
was transferred to this new sclrooI, he becal!'~ associated with a group of boys 
who were engaged In .. jack-rolJ!ng" and acquired tbe pattern of this type of 
stealing through his contacts with them, For further material on this form 
ot stealing, see" 'rhe Jack-Roller, a Delinquent Boy's Own Story," by Clifford 
R. Shaw, the University of Chicago Press, 1930, Chapters VII and XI. 

III Jack's compi!city in the larceny of automObiles marks a significant step in 
the sequence of events involved in the formation of his criminal patterns ot 
behaVior. This dellnquency represents an adjustment to the criminal patterns 
preva!llng among the group ot older offenders with whom he was associated. 

l' According to the record In the juven!le court, Jack was committed to the 
Cook County School at the age of 12 years and 4 months on a charge of larceny 
of automobiles. 
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. line, where I got on the same car with them having. a 
little,money which I had taken from my. bank whIle 
at home. They did not see me .all the winle I was ~n 
the car because I took great pams that they shouldn t. 
On arrivinO' at the 22d Street carline, I jumped off be
fore they ~ouid catch a glimpse of me. Fortunately 
there was a street, car just pulling out which I knew they 
could not get to in time. I caug~t the car and w!'lnt 
right straight home again, not bemg used to staYlllg 
away from home. A half hour passed before th~y 
arrived and in the meantime I had fallen asleep III 

front of our door where they least expected to find me, 
thinkinO' that I was safe at the school. I got another 
good b~ating that night and was sent off_ to bed .. My 
mother said it was too late to go back agalll that mght. 
In the meantime my dear old grandmother who always 
took my part in anything I did, right or wrong, pleaded 
with my mother and father not to take me back. To 
please my dear grandmother, they consented to keep me 
home. 

One day my mother gave me ~ve dollars to go to 
the store to purchase some grocenes. On the way to 
the store a bunch of boys, jumped me and took the 
money a~ay from me. I was afraid to g~ home that 
nio-ht because I knew my parents would gIve me such 
a beatino- as I had never before received, they would 
think th~t I had squandered the money. So I did not 
go home for about a week. I slept in hallways and 
barns whenever I got hungry I would go to some 
bakery or delicatessen store and beg them for some 
stale cakes and bread. In this way I managed to get 
about three square meals during the week I was away 
fr~~~ . 

In the meantime my mother and father were lookmg 
all over for me. They finally caught me as I was com~ 
ing out of a show. They took me home and gaye m~ a 
o-ood beatino- and threatened to send me to the Juvemle 
home. Marfy time? I was. too scar~d ~o go home on 
account of somethmg I dId but dldn t mean to do; 
They would always come looking for me, in places 
they knew I always frequented, and they always caught 
me. At tiines when I was away from home, I would 
get up with the milkmen and I would go out and steal 
me a couple of bottles of milk from the back porches. 
I would watch for a bakery wao-on to deliver the 
bread and cakes to the stores, after he had left I would 
go over to the breadbox, force the lid, tflke Ii pan full 
of cakes, and go back to where I had hidden the milk 

.. 
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and have a feast.· I would save some of the cakes 
to eat during the day.u 
.. One day one of the fellows said, "Let's go for an 
elevated ride." We went over to the elevated station 
on Oak Street, where we sneaked in on the elevated 
by climbing up the sides. We rode to Evanston, where 
we went over to where the university is. We expected 
the students would cut up all kinds of tricks like they 
do in the College Humor and College Life, but 
we were sadly disappointed. So we each stole a bicycle, 
there being five of us. 'V'e rode back to our neighbor
hood, where we kept the bicycles for a couple of days 
and then sold them to a fence. 18 

One day during the winter I asked my mother to 
buy me a pair of ice skates. She said that she did not 
have the money to spare. Late tlmt night I went out 
and broke the window of a hardware store and stole 
a pair that was on display. 

I had learned to drive a car when I was twelve years 
old. One day a Ford touring car was parked a cou;ple 
of doors away from my home. The Ford was bemg 
used as a delivery truck. 'When the driver entered the 
house to deliver his wares one of the boys dared me 
to drive the car around the block. I told him I would 
do it if he would get into it with me. He diel; and 
instead of driving around the block I drove to a friend's 
house, intending to show off. As I enter~d the alley 
behind my friend's home, the police squad spotted me 
and started to give me a hot chase. In the meantime 
the fellow who was riding with me had gotten out in 
front of my :friend's house, intendin IY to call him. The 
police car chased me seven blocks tefore they caught . 
up with me. They did not want to shoot me because 
they could see I was only a boy. They drove alongside 
of the car I was driving and tried to force me over 
toward the curb. I put on the brakes of a sudden, turned 
the car around, and headed the other way before the 
police knew what had happened. As luck would have 
it the driver had not come out of the house yet. I 
thought he was probably getting a couple of drinks, 
because the place that he delivered the groceries to was 
a beer flat. I parked the carin· a hurry, ran across 

17 As revealed in other case studies, this Is a common practice among boys 
who have escaped from institutions. 

18 It should be observed that Jack and his companions found a ready sale for 
the bicycles which they had stolen. In tbis area, as in other delinquency areas 
of the city, there are" fences" who buy stolen articles from the boys and who 
often induce them to steal. As suggested earlier, the presence of "fences" 
ill these areas is a positive influence leading to delinquency in many cases. 
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the street, and hid in a hallway to watch what the 
driver would do when he came out. When he came 
out, he was pretty drunk so he didn't notice the gro
ceries spilled all over the back of the car. But I'll bet 
he sure was mad when he found out. 

One day a couple of boys had stolen a motor cycle 
and brought it over to my house. I had never before: 
driven a motor cycle, but i: got on this one, looked over 
the shifts and finally looked in the gas tank; there 
was hardly any gas in it, so we each went to our homes 
and asked (,ur mothers for some money. When we came 
together we had about 48¢ between us and with this 
we bought gas. We all got on the motor cycle and 
after several efforts I got it going, but we didn't go 
very fast because it was too hard for me to steer it as 
I was scared of wrecking it. As we were going down 
a certain street the owner of the motor cycle saw us, and 
he chased us for about a half block; when he caught 
us he ¥.ave each of us a good kick in the pants, and told 
us to 'get the h- out of here." 

Another time we stole a Ford and I was the only 
one to get caught.19 I was sent to the juvenile home, 
where I was kept for three months .before I made my 
escape out of the sick ward by climbing between the 
bars and the top of the window sill. I was never 
apprehended on this charge. 

When I was thirteen years old I began hanging 
around the newspaper platforms, helping the drivers 
load their trucks and riding with them. I was soon 
given a news stand where I was to sell papers from 
9 p. m. until 2 a. m. In this way I often made one or 
two dollars a night which when I got home I gave to m.v 
mother to help her along. More often than not I 
would stay at the platform watching the trucks being 
loaded. Then I would ask a driver if he needed a 
helper to help him deliver the papers. In this way I 
made a, little more money, all of which I turned over 
to my mother. But whenever I stole any money I 
would always haye it spent before I had a chance to 
give it to my mother. I finally became what is known 
as a "kipper," which means a fellow that continually 
hangs around the newspaper concerns. In this way I 
became known with some fellows who after they got 
through selling papers would go out and burgianze 
stores. I soon became one of them, and about six 

lQ By t, 'e age of 13 years, Jack had been involved in the larceny ot auto
moblIes so many times that he was known at the local police station as the 
"Baby Auto Bandit." 

.ti7167-31-25 
.:' . 
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months afterwards I was never without spending money. 
I ht\,d a good excuse for staying out every night.20 So, 
·instead of sellin~ papers or working with the drivers, I 
would go out wIth a couple of fellows and break into 
stores. I never went out by myself until I became 
better acquainted with the different ways of entering 
them i then I went out about once a week by myself. 
Every night I would bring home some money, telling 
my mother I had earned it selling papers and helping 
drivers. At times I would have a falling out with my 
parents about staying out so late, and then I wouldn't 
come home until they came looking for me. I alway-s 
rode to the garage with the driver, and when the truck 
was put in its place I would crawl into the back, spread 
out some newspape. rs, and go to sleep. . Gee, when I 
woke up in the morning, I would feel lousy, and be as 
dirty as a pig just coming out of a mudhole. vVhen
ever I was not staying home and didn't have anI. 
clothes to change, I would feel ashamed of mysel , 
and go back home and change my clothes. And prob
ably do the same thing all over again. 

In the winter of 192X I wanted a pair of ice skates 
badly, and not having money at the time with which to 
buy them, .1 br:oke into a house and stole a pair. I was 
seen breakmg mto the house by some fellows who knew 
me. They squealed to the owner, who told the police. 
That very same night I was arrested in a poolroom on 
Clark Street. I was convicted on this charge and sent 
to the St. Charles School for Boys at St. Charles, IllY 

After I was there a month I became a cook in the ad
·ministration cottage. While there I met quite a few' 
boys, and over half of the boys I knew sfLid that wnen 
they got out they would know more about the racket, be
cause they had asked all the boys that they knew why 
and how they got caught in their crimes. They said 
that they would profit by the other's mistakes.22 The 
food that the boys in the cotta~e got was pretty fair. 
It was generally known.as mullIgan. I can not say as 

.. SOIDe of tbOl .. news alleys:' In Chicago are often congregating places tor 
youthful offenders. Through the contacts established here the boy is fre
quently brought under the Influence of older delinquents. See Kindergartens 
ot Crime, by F. Zeta Youmans, The Survey, September 15, 1928, Vol. LX, No. 
12, pp. 581-583. 

., This Is the third Institution to which Jack was committed. According to 
the court record he was committed to the St. Charles School for Boys at the 
age of 14 years aud 4 months. 

'" The study of case histories indicates that the contacts between de
linquents In Institutions often serve BS a medium through which knowledge 
concerning delinquent practices is transmitted from one boy to another. 
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to its quality because I only ate it a month, during which 
time I found nothing wrong with it. 

After the first month I always ate officers' food and 
plenty of it, as John Smith of the administration cot
taue kitchen will tell anybody who should ask him. 
I became acquainted with some of the teachers who 
often had me come up and clean their room out for 
them. They would put money into the commissary 
under my name for the services I had rendered them. 
The boys were not allowed to smoke but I know several 
of the officers who gave the boys cigarettes. During 
the latter part of my first term, the office boy broke 
into the commissary and stole some cigarettes and 
candy. I was accused of havin~ told the office boy to 
steal them, and also of giving him the tools to do it 
with. I was given three montlis bad time. John Smith, 
the officer in charge of the kitchen, went up to see Mr. 
Blank who was Superintendent of the school while I 
was there. John Smith told Mr. Blank that it wasn't 
true about me and the office boy, because the office boy 
always came down to try to get something to eat from 
the kitchen, and I always chased him back upstairs 
which was absolutely true. I was called up to see Mr. 
Blank, who asked me if I would do what was right, if 
I was given a parole. All I said was, " Give me a chance 
and I'll try to prove to you that I have some good in 
me, just because I have been given a bad name is no 
sign that I am as bad as I am painted." He said that 
he would give me a chance to nrove what good there 
was in me. So on Saturday, June 2nd, 192-, I was 
paroled. 

When I left the school, I sincerely intend~d to prove 
to Mr. Blank that I really had some good 11l me. As 
soon as I got home I went to see my parole officer, 
who gave me a letter of introduction to an employment 
agency. I went to the agency, where they told me to 
go to a printing concern on Wabash Avenue and Con
~ress Street. I was employed, and told to come back 
11l the morning. I came down at eight o'clock, bring
ing my lunch with me, as I did not have any money 
with which to buy myself a meal in a restaurant, as 
I intended saving all my money, and to see what I could 
do in persuading my parents to move out of the squalid 
neighborhood in which we were and are still living.2

! 

• Jack was paroled Into the same situation In which he l1ved at the time 
that all of his previous oel1nquencles occurred. Aside from securing a position 
tor him, the otllcersmade very l1ttlc attempt to e/fect a modification of Jack's 
behavior at the time of his parole from this Institution • 

.. 
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I was grt,en a few errands in the morning, and after 
I had eaten my lunch, the woman who was acting as 
telephone operator and stenographer, came over and 
asked me if I would run out to get her the racing 
sheet (horse racing). Being new I naturally wanted 
to get into the good graces of my employer, and the 
other employees, I went out and got her the latest 
racing sheet. When I came back she was sitting at 
one of the empty desks overlooking the elevated on 
W abash Avenue. She hastily glanced through the 
sheet and then asked me if I would go out and place 
a couple of bets for her. She gave me a note and ten 
d'ollars, and directions to her booking agent. I went 
and placed the bets, and when I came back I still had 
about 15 minutes left from my lunch hour, so I went 
over and sat down at one of the other empty desks, and 
started reading a magazine which was lying on the 
chair. After a while the woman or rather girl, because 
she was only 20 years old, came over and sat on the 
table facing me. We talked on different things con
cerning the routine work of the office and after awhile 
the talk became kind of ;personal. 

After work that evenmg I went home, ate supper, 
and intended to call on a friend of mine, with whom 
I had intended to pass the evening. While there I told 
him about my job and the girl which was working 
there. He saId, "You fool why don't you get next to 
yourself." Then he told me that the girl wanted me 

,to take her out and I might never get another chance 
like that. About three or four days later, the girl again " 
broached the subject. And that night she Asked me if 
I cared to spend the evening at her home,. I told her I 
would have to let my parents know before I consented. 
She said, " alright," so I called up one of the neighbors 
who had a telephone, and asked her to call my mother 
to the phone. She did and when I told my mother my 
intentions she gave me her consent, and told me to be
have myself, and not to come home too late .. 1. said I 
would be home not later than 1 o'clock, whicK was ·an 
hour after my usual bedtime: So I took the girl home 
and met her mother who was a charming ladYJ she made 
me feel as though I belonged the:r:e. When the girl in
vited me into the kitchen for supper I was bashful, be
cause I had never before eaten in a stranger's home, es
pecially with just a girl and her mother; Her mother 
soon dispelled my fears and made me feel right at home. 
I soon began to eat with a relish because I had a good 
appetite. After supper Lora (Lora was the girl's 
name) and I, were chased into the front room by her 
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mother, who wanted us to enjoy the evening. We sat 
on the sofa, in silence for about five minutes, when she 
moved closer to me. She had a queer look on her face 
and she asked me if I didn't care for her just a little 
bit. Naturally I grew bolder, and :p'ut my arm around 
her. She snuggled up to my side (I was a pretty big 
lad at sixteen). That night I learned something which 
I should have learned after I was married. I wenit to 
Lora's house for about four days straight. I then quit 
going to her house because my, mother did not want me 
to stay away from home eve,ry evening. So when I 
told Lora this, she said, " What's the matter aren't you 
old enough to do what you want t01" When she said 
this, and the way she said it, made me feel like a two 
year old child. I began staying out late at night, tak
mg her to shows and cabarets. Oonsequently the 
twelve dollars a week that I was earning was not enough 
to spend, and take home. I began looking around for 
easy money, becausf I did not want her to think that I 
was a pauper. Several nights a week when I wasn't 
taking Lora. out or spending the evening at her 1;tome~ I 
would hang out, with f; bunch of fellows, known a$ t~e 
junior 42 gang, of wh:ch I became a member, through 
some of the fellows I had met in St. Oharles.2~ 

1Ve went jackrolling, burglarizing, stealing automo
biles, stripping them to . sell the parts. In this way I 
managed to get more money, which I spent lavishly upon 
this gIl'l,2G 

One day in August, 192X, I stole a Packard sedan, in 
company with another boy. In this car we found two 
automatic pistols, of the twenty-five calibre variety. I 
sold each of them for five dollars. We kept the car for 
three days and three nights. I had quit my job about 
a week and a half before on account of the girl. On 
the. third ni~ht that we had the car, we were caught, 
sleeping in It about 5.30 in the morning. We were 
taken to the Racine Avenue station, from where my 

. parole Qfficer was notified, and I was taken back to St. 
Oharles as a parole violator. I was taken back just three 
days befO'l.'e Mr. Blank had left and Mr. Hand was then 
superintendent. I was brought ·back on August the 18, 

.. Sometimes the relationships established between boys in correctional insti· 
tutions and reformatories persist atter the boys are paroled trom the Insti
tution and become the basis ot group organization tor subsequent delinquent 
activities. _. 

.. The gang referred to here was part of one ot the most notorloUB delin
quent and criminal gangs In the clty of Chicago. ' lit. the time of Jack's COD

tact with It, this gang was speclal!zln& In the (larceny and itrlpplna ot 
automobiles. . _ ' .. 

" 

, 
i 
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192X, barely a month and.a half after I. had been 
par,oled. I tried to get back Into the A. O. kItchen, but 
I was unsuccessful. From Harding cottage I was trans
ferred to Harrison cottage. 

I was put on punishment for two weeks. The pun
ishment consisted of sitting on stools 2lh feet long, 
12 inches wide, and 5 in. high. We were forced to 
sit on them with our legs outstretched and our arms 
folded in front of us shoulder high; if we move ou~ of 
this position we were hit across the arms or legs whIch
ever we tried to relax. If you think it wasn't a gruel
ling punishment just try to sit in the position men
tioned all morning from 7.30 to 11 o'clock, and from 
12.30 to 4.30. After two weeks on punishment I was 
put on the coal pile for a month, all this just because 
I had violated my parole. After my month on the 
coal pile "Was up, I was put on as a cottage boy, whose 
duties were to wash WIndows, straighten up clothes, 
sort the laundry, and finish the work left by the boys 
who went out and left their work unfinished. After 
being there three .months, I decided to run aw.ay, as 
I was always gettIng the rear end, because I dId not 
curry favor with the house officers, and the boy officers. 
The house officers and boy officers always played favor
ites and if you weren't one of the favorites, you were 
nat~rally made to lead a dog's life. . 

I confided my escape plans to some fellows with whom 
I was on good terms; they all said my plan was a good 
one. My plan 'Yas to un~asten . the cat~hes on the 
outside of the WIndow, whICh kept the WIndow from 
going up too far. I unscrewed the catches and :put 
match sticks in to hold the iron in place, so that nothIng 
would be suspected. The next morning at 5.30 .a. ?l" 
at which time we always get lip, I rushed downstaIrs, 
washed myself, and went up to the kitchen. It was one 
of the cottage boy's duties to help Jlut the meals on 
the table. I waited until the other fellows came up; 
there were nine in all, including! myse~f. We climb!3d 
out of the scullery as soon as the guard had made his 
last round. Then we streaked north across the fields. 
One of the fellows became separated from us and was 
caught in St. Oharles that night at about six or seven 
o'clock. After we had traveled north for about a half a 
mile we started going west. I was naturally the leader, 
so they followed me. After gobig west for ~bout two 
miles we turned and went south and then a lIttle east; 
after' crossing the Lincoln Highway we stoppe~ at a 
large haystack. We climbed up to the top of It and 
started burrowing int!? it with the intention of sleeping ... 
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all day because the air was kind of chilly. During the 
day a farmer came out to the field and started plowing. 
vVe were all nearly frozen, so I asked them for a vol
unteer to go down to the farmer and ask him for some 
matches. None of them wanted to go, so I went down 
and asked the farmer for some matches and a couple 
of cigarettes. I explained our plight to the farmer, 
and he felt sorry for us; he told us to go into the ad
joining woods, make our fire there, and he would let us 
know if anyone came looking for us. At noon we went 
to the farmhouse to eat, and we thought he might in
form the authorities as to our whereabouts. He didn't." 
and when he came back he gave us each a sandw~ch ~nd 
three packs of cigll:rettes. ~e told us that tp.e InstItu
tion officials were In the neIghborhood lookIng for us 
and advised us to lay low and not leave the woods or 
we might be seen and bring a flock of trouble down 
upon him. That night we left the woods and wan
dered towards La Fox, where we bummed an old over
coat :h'om a Mexican. We then caught a freight train 
to the v\Test Lake Street railroad yards, where we got 
off. We walked about two miles along the N orth
western Railroad tracks at Lombard, Illinois, when we 
were chased by a State highway policeman. We all 
separated. As I was climbing the fence, after d.isregard
ina his yells for me to halt, he started shootIng after 
m~ He shot me in the leg, but I doubt whether he 
lm·ew that he had shot me, beca.use just then he had 
captured6iJ.e of the other boys, so htl had his hands 
full and didn't see me collapse. 

I had fainted from loss of blood, but about a minute 
afterward I felt revived. For a minute or two I 
didn't know where I was and started crawling, and 
having lost my sense of direction I crawled back to
ward the railroad. When about twenty yards away 
I first became aware of my direction, so I turned west. 
I couldn't be seen because of the weeds which were 
about two and a half feet tall. I soon came to a road, 
there were motor-cycle police, riding backward and 
forward, looking. for fellows that had escaped. As 
soon as the road was clear, I dragged myself across 
the road into the weeds, on the other side. About 
twenty feet from where I lay we~e the Ohic.ago, Aurora 
and -Elain tracks, and the statIOn was rIght by the 
road which I had just crossed. I laid in the weeds 
frord 10.30 o'clock in the morning until about four 
o'clock in the evening. I then ventured out upon the 
elevated platform and soon' a ladyc,ame along. She 
noticed my bedraggled appearance and asked me who 
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I was and where I came from and I told her. She took 
pity on me, gave me a half of a dollar and a ticket 

. on the Aurora and EIO'in. We got on the car and went 
as far as Clark and Lake Streets, where she got off, 
and I continued my way alone. I went directly home. 

After a few days I became acquainted with a fellow 
who is now doing ten to life at Joliet. I could not 
stay home on account of the search which was in prog
ress, to have me apprehended. So I stayed with this 
fellow (John Matusky) from the third of December, 
192X, to January 13, 192X, when we were apprehended 
with stolen property which we were in the act of 
selling.Z6 

Ever since I became acquainted with this fellow, I 
noticed that he was usually sad and melancholy. One 
day I asked him what the trouble was. He said, "My 
mother is in the poorhouse, my twoloung brothers and 
sisters are staying with an aunt, an my oldest sister is 
married to a drunkard and my father is dead. My 
sale reason for leading this life, stealing and burglar
izing is to get enough money together, so that I can 
get my mother and sisters and brothers united again." 
I helped him get money together, every bit that we stole 
we would divIde the profits. Out of my share I would 
give him between five, and twenty-five dollars, accord
ing to the size of my share. This money he intrusted 
to his married sister to keep for him until he had enough 
for his mother to be taken out of the poorhouse, and set 
up in an apartment. About the third of January, 192X, 
he had about $4,080 saved up, so he went over to where 
his sister and husband lived and told them to- have 
the money ready the next day, that he was intend
ing to surprise his mother by taking her out. The next 
day when we went over to his sister's house we found 
that they had packed a couple of suitcases and left for 
parts unknown with the nioney that my friend. has 
accumulated through danger and hardshIps. * * * 

I told him to forget his troubles and that we would 
go out, make up the money which he had lost. So. we 
stole everything that we could possibly sell. In this 
way we managed to get together about $1,400 between 
January 5 and January 13. This we gave to a fellow 
whom I knew could be relied on. On January· 13, 

,. The man referred to above was an adult crImInal on parole from a State 
penal instItution. He Ilved in the vIdnity of Jack's home. That Jack lived 
in an area of deUnquency is obvIous from the fact that he was constantly 
having contact with deUnquents and criminals who Uved near his home. This 
fact must be borne In mind in any attempt to explain' his dcUnquent behavior. 

4.<; >_,¢J1tA'lif 2~1filMiit_"""""""'.W'I"' __ 41iiii ....... a_ ...... _""'_""'-""""''''''''''''''' l1l'Iu ..... l!fJ ... 
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192X we were trying to sell some stuff that we had 
stolen to a fence. As we started to enter the store, 
which he used as a blind, the detective squad came 
alonO' and raided the place. He was sentenced, on four 
char~es of burglary, to Joliet to serve a term of from 

I::> 'f ten to II e. 
I was taken back to the St. Charles School for Boys. 

When I got back I was put into the guardhouse, and 
given 72 lick~ with a straJ? that ,,:as about one-fourth 
of an inch thIck, Ilh or 2 wches WIde and about 2 feet 
long. I was then put on the coal pile after 11 da3;s 
on one slice of bread and a piece of meat a meal. ThIS 
was the new punishment installed under the new 
superintendent. 

I was made cook in the cottage which was known as 
the bad cottaO'e, because the boys after coming out of 
the O'uardhou;e were put into it. They worked on the 
coall::>pile for three months before they could get another 
job. After they were in the cottage for four months 
or more they were transferred to the good conduct 
cottages. My reputation as a cook is what took me off 
of the coal pile in three weeks. I was paroled Septem
ber 7 192X, at the age of 18 years.27 When I got home 
I got myself a job, and tried my best to go straight. I 
got tired of the monot0J10US work and on November 28, 
192X I stole a car,,yhich I intended to sell but was 
c:1UO'l{t and locked un, but I made bonds on December 7. 
Th:'Xmas of 192X ';vas the second I had spent at home 
in six years. 

One day while going to a show I met a fellow I had 
met in St. Charles.28 This fellow asked me where I 
could find some of his friends. I knew the fellows he 
was 100kinO' for but I did not associate with them very 
much. When I told him where to find them, he sa~d, 
"Why don't you come on over with me ~" I told hIm 
I had a date, so he said, ".f\.ll right, I'll see you here this 
evening." That night I met him and w~ went down 
to the club w.here the fellows ~e was lookm~ for hung 
out. That mght I was carrymg a. gun whIch I had 
stolen and was trying to sell. When I had taken my 
coat off to dance with a ·girl that was there, I forgot all 
about the !!Un in my hip pocket. The first thin~ I knew, 
one of th~ fellows came over and said, "Let s go out 
and stick somebody up." 

'" The boy was again paroled into the same situation in which he had previ
ously been delinquent. 

'" This is another example of an association with an accomplice in crime 
which was formed wh!1e Jack was In a correctIonal in~t!tut!on . 

... 
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That night, or rather about 2 o'clock in the morning 
we went out and stuck up the elevated station at Schille~ 
-Street, the ~ext night a cab drivel', and the next night 
two pedestrIans.29 On March ehe 13th, 192·X I was ar
rest.ed after having stuck up the last-niention~d parties. 
I hId the gun but it was later found. When taken to 
the X police station I was beaten up, because I wouldn't 
tell them who my associates were that had escaped. 
They finally raided the club, and all the fellows that 
were in the st~ck-u.ps w~th me had the finger put on them 
[finger meanmg IdentIfied] . We stood trial toO'ether 
at first, but ~fter we were bound over to the grand jury 
I was granted a separate trial. I was convicted on my 
old charge of larceny of automobiles; the robbery 
charges were nolle prossed. 

I received a sentence of one to twenty in Pontiac 
Reformatory. 'When I was sentenced I only expected 
to serve at the most two years. But after I received 
my papers :I!o.m the parole bo~rd I was given five years, 
~)Ut I al? .elIglble for parole m July 19th, 19XX; that 
IS, provldmg I have earned all my good time. I have 
fully learned my lesson now. I know I have but the 
board doesn't believe me. ' 

.My h~lp is ne~ded at home. My father has been 
laId up m bed wIth a swollen foot, my mother is un
able to go to work, on account of havmO' to take care 
of my father and the house. There is n~ one else but 
myself for them to depend on, and here I am in jail' 
without being able to raise a hand to help them. N ~ 
that I want to do what is right, I have not the chance 
to becaus.~ societ:y:, which is represented by th~· parole 
board, WIll not ~ve me my chance. If my father or 
mother shoul~ dIe I could blame no one but the parole 
board and SOCIety. 

Would any right-minded person blame me if I took 
revenge on society when I got out? It is society's own 
fault if I become a criminal when I am released;· I 
know many fe~l~ws, :v~o given the opportunity, would 
become l~w-abIdmg c~tlzens .. But when they are given 
a lot of tIme, they begm to bear a grudge on. society. In 
fact I know many fellows who have taken an oath that 
they would revenge themselves as soon as they have 

,. This is the first episone of robbery with a gun in which Jacit wns involved 
~or this offense he was committed to an institution for aduit criminnls. Dur: 
mg the period of. 10 years, from the age of 8 to 18. he had been Involved in 
a long sequence of delinquencies, which ranged from pilfering and truancy to 
robbery with a gnn. He had been placed in four successive institutions-the 
detention home, the Chicago Parental School, the Chicago Cook County School 
and the St. Charles Training School for Boys. ' 
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their freedom given them. I know I have learned my 
lesson, but God what a price I must pay for my ex
perience. I do not know what will become of me when 
I am turned upon society. I know many fellows who 
have worse charges than myself, yet with money and 
a political pull they gain their freedom within a year. 
It is not fair. Do the State officials think that they 
and the police can stop crime by having a nerson locked 
up for five or six years ~ If they do they are mistaken. 
Because one criminal relates to another criminal just 
how and why he was caught, and five or six years in
stead of makmg a law-abiding citizen, makes a hardened 
criminal, who, if given his chance at the beginning 
would have become a respectful law-abiding citizen. 
Society thinks that incarceration makes law-abiding 
citizens, but I fear they greatly misunderstand the crime 
question. 

For instance, a fellow gets cal\ght robbing something 
from a large company or COlplJr'll.tion, he is imprisoned 
for an jndefinite term. Wh~n he might be given a 
parole in a year, this large firm thinks that he b),sn't 
done enough time, so instead of giving him a chance to 
prove that he has, they send a representative to the 1;loard 
to make this poor fellow's case harder to appeal, and 
consequently the fellow is given more time, which keeps 
him m contact with some hardened criminals, and 
finally is himself become hardened. '" ... ... 

SUMMARY 

This case study sums up in a concrete manner many of 
the major points brought out in this report. It shows the 
successive steps in the development of a criminal career, 
which had its beginning in various :forms of petty stealing 
in the neighborhood and truancy :from school. These early 
patterns of delinquency were acquired through the boy's con
tacts in his play groups and community. As far as could 
be ascertained, he never became incorporated into any con
ventional group in the neighborhood which might develop 
sociaUy accepted types of behavior or correct his early tend
ency toward delinquency. While his relationships to his 
parents were congenial, the family ,control was not suffi
ciently effective to counteract the more powerful dremoral
izing influences in the area in which he resided. 

This case history suggests that the attitudes and habits 
underlying Jack's later delinquent and. criminal behavior 
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dElveloped gradually in the course of his participation in the 
various activities prevailing in his play groups and neigh
borhood. They were, presumably, the end result of a long 
succession of social experiences extending back into the 
period of his early childhood. It is clear that an apprecia
tion of the factors involved in a criminal career such as 
Jack's necessitates an understanding of the early childhood 
experiences of the offender and the situations in which these 
experiences occur.SO 

10 For a very Buggestlve discussion of the process involved in the formation 
of delinquent behavior patterns, see L. Guy Brown, Social Causes and 
Cures for DeI!nquency, Proceedings ot the National Probation Association, 
1930, pp. 9-31, and 'rhe Social Process by Which Delinquent Behavior Pat
terns Develop, paper dellvered at the National Conference of .Tuvenlle Agencies, 
Kansas City, Mo., October ~6. 1928. . 
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CHAPTER XII 

SUMMARY 

The present study of Social Faotors in, JU1Jenile Delin
quency has been concerned with the relationship of delin
quent behavior to the social situations in which it occurs. 
More specifically, delinquency has been studied in relation to 
the community, the play group and gang, and the family. 
An effort has been made to describe not only the objective 
situations in which delinquency occurs, but also to present 
through case materials, the attitudes of the delinquent with 
reference to these situations and the meaning which they 
have for him. In this way we have attempted to present 
both the objective and subjective aspects of juvenile 
delinquency. 

The findings in this study have been presented in con
siderable detail in the introductions and conclusions of the 
separate chapters. In this summary, therefore, we shall 
confine ourselves to a statement of the general findings 
resulting from the study. . 

1. JUVENILE DELINQUENTS ARE NOT DISTRIBUTED UNI
FORMERLY OVER THE CITY OF CHICAGO BUT TEND 
TO BE CONCENTRATED IN AREAS ADJACENT TO 
THE CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT AND TO HEAVY 
INDUSTRIAL AREAS 

Spot maps were prepared to show the geographic distribu
tion of various series of alleged delinquents dealt with by 
the Juvenile Police Probation Officers of Chicago and by the 
Cook County Juvenile Oourt. These maps show the same 
typical configuration. 11}ach map shows areas where there 
are few delinquents and other areas where there are very 
heavy concentrations. These areas of heaviest concentra
tions, which are in the same parts of the city regardless of 
the types of cases included in the different series, are' almost 
without exception near the central business district or centers 
of heavy industry. . 
. .., 383 
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2. THERE ARE WIDE VARIATIONS IN THE RATES 
DELINQUENTS BETWEEN AREAS IN CHICAGO 

OF 

Rates of delinquents showing the ratio between the num
ber of delinquents and the aged 10 to 16 male population 
were c~l?ulated for each of the 113 areas into which the city 
was dIvIded for the purposes of this study. Rates were 
cal~ulated for a series of boy!? dealt with by the police pro
bat.lOn officers, a serie~ of boys in the juvenile court, and a 
serIes of boys commItted to correctional institutions. In 
each of t~ese series there. was a wide range of rates, some 
areas hav:ng rates of delInquents many times higher than 
the r~tes In other areas. In each series also the areas with 
t~e ~Ighest rates of delinquents are near the central business 
dIstrIct an~ the hea~y industrial centers, while the lowest 
rates. are In th.e ~esI~ential areas near the periphery of 
~e. CI~y. The SImIlarIty of variation in the different series 
IS IndIcated by the high coefficients of correlation secured 
w~en the rate~ of delinquents in each series are correlated 
WIth the rates In each of the other series. 
. I~ should be remembered that these rates are presented as 
IndICeS of the relative number of delinquents, rather than as 
measures of the actual number of delinquents in the several 
areas o~ Ohicago. Undoubtedly the actual number of delinq 
qu~nts IS much greater than is indicated by the rates of 
~elInquents even .in. ~he police series, since many boys engage 
In delmque!lt actIvItIes who are not apprehended. 

3. THE RATES OF DELINQUENTS TEND TO VARY IN 
VERSELY WITH DISTANCE FROM THE CENTER OF TH~ 
CITY 

~his general tend~ncy is quite evident when the rates of 
delInquents ar~ studIed along lines radiating out from the 
?enter of. the CIty. In most instances the highest rates are 
Just outsIde of the central 'business district and the lowest 
rates in the outskirts of the city. 

Th;is tenden?y ~f the rates. to deet:ease outward from the' 
center of the CIty IS ~ore. O?VIOUS when rates of delinquents 
are prese~ted more I~eah~tIcally in large zones constructed 
by draWIng concentrIC c,lrcles with a focal point in the 
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central business district. In each series the highest rate of 
delinquents is in the first or central zone with a regular 
decrease out from the center in each successive zone. The 
percentage decrease for the four -full zones in Chicago is 
almost the same for the three types of series presented. 

4. THE AREAS OF HIGH RATES OF DELINQUENTS IN 
CHICAGO HAVE BEEN CHARACTERIZED BY HIGH 
RATES FOR A LONG PERIOD OF TIME 

A comparison of the location of the areas of high rates 
of delinquents in a series of cases brought into the Juvenile 
Court of Cook County in the period 1900-1906 and a similar 
series brought into the court in the period 1917-1923 reveals 
that, with little variation, the areas of highest rates in the 
early series were identical with those having the highest 
rates in the more recent series. A comparison of the dis
tribution maps for the two periods reveals that the heaviest 
concentrations in the more recent series are somewhat farther 
extended from the .center of the city due to the fact that 
the central business district has expanded. The rate maps, 
however, are very similar as indicated by a very high co
efficient of correlation. 

Similarly, a comparison of the rate of delinquents in a 
series of boys committed to correctional institutions by the 
juvenile court between 1900 and 1906 and the rates based 
upon boys committed between 1917 and 1923 indicate further 
that the same areas were characterized by high rates of 
delinql,lents during these two periods. 

5. IN AREAS OF HIGH RATES OF DELINQUENTS A HIGHER 
PERCENTAGE OF DELINQUENT BOYS BECOME RECIDI. 
VISTS AND THE A V'ERAGE NUMBER OF TIMES RECIDI. 
VISTS APPEAR IN COURT IS GREA'l'ER THAN AMONG 
BOYS IN AREAS OF LQW RATES OF DELINQUENTS 

Among the 8,141 juvenile delinquents included in the 
191'7-1923 juvenile court series, 43 per cent more delinquents 
became recidivists in the areas with high rates than in the 
areas with low rates. Likewise, beyond the second ap
'pearance in court· the average number of times recidivists 
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appeared in court was more than twice as great in the areas 
of high rates of delinquents as it was in the areas of low 
rates: "Similar variations were found in the 1900-1906 
juvenile court series. 

Therefore, certain areas of the city produce not only a 
high percentage of delinquents, but also a disp:roportionate 
percentage of recidivists among these delinquents. This 
su~gests that the factors in the situation that make boys 
delinquent tend also to pt'>rpetuate their delinquency. 

6. THE LOCATION OF DELINQUENCY AREAS IS CLOSELY 
RELATED TO THE PROOESSES OF CITY GROWTH 

In the processes of city growth differentiation between 
areas of the city takes place. The invasion by either indus
try or commerce tends to deteriorate the immediately ad
jacent residential areas and causes the popUlation to move 
out. The dwellings thus vacated, and not needed for busi. 
ness, become undesirable and the rents in these areas are 
driven down to a point which forces into these areas the 
group with the lowest economic status. It is in these areas 
that the highest percentage of delinquency is found. They 
appear to be characteristic of most American cities and are 
known as "slum" areas. Their location near the bu~iness 
center of the city is not, therefore, accidental but is the prod
uct of the process of unregulated expansion in the city 
growth. 

7. DELINQUENCY AREAS IN CHICAGO ARE CHARACTER. 
IZED BY PHYSICAL DETERIORATION, DECREASING 
POPULATION, HIGH RATES OF DEPENDENCY, HIGH 
PERCENTAGES OF FOREIGN AND NEGRO POPULATION 
IN THE TOTAL POPULATION, AND HIGH RATES OF 
ADULT CRIME i 

By means of these formal characteristics it is possible to 
differentiate the areas of high rates of delinquents from the 
areas of low rates, and to predict roughly, 'the rate of de
linqu~nts that is to be expected in a given ar:ea. Generally 
speakmg, the areas of highest rates are in the districts that 
are subject to invasion by industry and commerce and the 
areas with the lowest rates are in the outlying residential 
communities. 
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8. THE COMMUNITY FAILS TO FUNCTION EFFECTIVELY 
AS AN AGENCY OF SOCIAL CONTROL IN THESE AREAS 
OF HIGH RATES OF DELINQUENTS 

There are few, if any, spontaneous self-supporting com
munity or neighborhood institutions or organizations fos
tering community programs in these areas. Ooncerted col
lective action toward the solution of common problems is 
virtually nonexistent. The high rate of movement of the 
popUlation and the fact that the social and cultural back
grounds of the groups are so widely different prevents 
either the establishment or the perpetuation of community 
spirit.· There are few common interests or common objec
tives among the people. 

This breakdown of community control is accentuated by 
the social and personal disorganization among the immi
grant groups who are forced to make their adjustment to 
a new culture in these areas of high rates of delinquents. 

9. THE GREATEST CONCENTRATIONS OF DELINQUENTS 
OCCUR IN THE AREAS OF MARKED SOGAL DISOR
GANIZATION 

In the process of city growth, the neighborhood organi
zation, cultural institutions and social standards in prac
tically all of the areas adjacent to the central business dis
trict and the major industrial centers are subject to rapid 
change and disorganization. The gra<;lual invasion of these 

, areas by industry and commerce, the continuous movement 
of the older residents out of the area and the influx of 
newer groups, the confusion of many divergent cultural 
standards, the economic insecurity of the families, all com
bine to render difficult the development of a stable and 
efficient' neighborhood organization for the education and 
control of the child and the suppression of lawlessness. 

10. JUVENILE DELINQUENCY IS TRADITIONAL BEHAVIOR 
IN THE DISORGANIZED AREAS OF THE CITY 

In the absence of social solidarity, neighborhood organi
zation, and public opinion in the disorganized areas near the 
central businesR district of the city, crime and delinquency 
gain a foothold, persist over a period of years, and become 
more or less traditional aspects of the social life. These 
traditions of delinquency are transmitted through personal 
anit group contacts. 

I 
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11. THERE ARE MANY POSITIVE INFLUENCES LEADING TO 
DELINQUENCY IN THE DISORGANIZED AREAS 

The disorganized areas not only fail to provide effective 
neighborhood agencies for the development of socially ac
cepted types of behavior or the correction of tendencies 
toward delinquency among the children, but they present 
many positive influences which lead directly to delinquencies 
among the boys. We refer specifically to the highly organ
ized and powerful criminal gangs, the prevalence of 
"fences," who induce the boys to steal for them, the gen
eral attitudes of indiofference, or the low neighborhood. re
sistence to crime, and the widespread knowledge of political 
corruption and the alliance between crime and politics. 

12. THE RACIAL AND NATIONALITY COMPOSITION OF THE 
POPULATION IN THE AREAS OF HIGH RATES OF 
DELINQUENTS CHANGED ALMOST COMPLETELY BE
TWEEN 1900 AND 1920, WHILE THE RELATIVE RATES 
OF DELINQUENTS IN THESE AREAS REMAINED 
PRACTICALL Y UNCHANG'ED 

At the beginning of the present century these areas 'of 
highest rates of delinquents, which are for the most part 
areas of first immigrant settlement, were occupied by the 
older immigrant groups, such as the Germans, Irish, and 
Scandinavians. Since that time, these nationalities have 
almost disappeared from these areas and they have been 
succeeded by the newer immigrant groups, such as the 
Polish and the Italians. This change which took place, 
both in the areas adjacent to the central business district 
and to the large industrial developments, did not bring about 
any appreciable change in the relative rates of delinquents in 
these areas. 

13. AS THE OLDER, IMMIGRANT GROUPS MOVED OUT OF 
THE AREAS OF HIGH RA'fES OF DELINQUENTS THE 
RATES OF DELINQUENTS AMONG THE CHILDREN OF 
THESE GROUPS DECREASED AND THEY TENDED TO 
DISAPPEAR FROM THE JUVENILE COURT 

When the German, Irish, and other immigrant groups 
lived in the areas of high rates of delinquents they con
stituted a large proportion of the population in the juv~nile 
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court. As they moved out of these areas of high rates into 
areas of second and third immigrant settlements their chil
dren disappeared from the juvenile court at a rate far 
greater than the decrease in these nationalities in the total 
popUlation of the city. They were supplanted in the juvenile 
court popUlation by the Italians, Polish, Negroes, and other 
groups, all of whom moved into these areas of high rates of 
delinquents. 

The same fact is indicated by the lower rates of delin
quents in the areas of second and third immigrant settlement. 

14. THE FACTS CONCERNING THE DISTRIBUTION AND 
VARIATION IN RATES OF DELINQUENTS REVEALED 
IN THE CHICAGO STUDY ARE CONFIRMED BY THE 
STUDIES IN THE SIX OTHER CITIES 

, In each of these six cities there were concentrations of 
delinquents in the areas adjacent to the central business 
district and industrial areas. Likewise there were wide 
variations in the rates of delinquents in the different areas 
into which these cities were divided. As in Chicago, the 
areas with the highest rates tended to be near the central 
business district and the areas with the lowest rates in the 
outlying residential communiti'es. Very similar variations 
in rates were found in these cities even though the cities 
vary in size, type, and composition of popUlation. 

When the rates of delinquents were calculated by large 
zones drawn with focal points in the central business dis
tricts, the highest rates in each city were in the first or 
<Jentral zone. With slight variation these zone rates de
creased regularly out from the center of the city. 

15. THE AREAS OF HIGH RATES OF DELINQUENTS IN 
OTHER CITIES HAVE CHARACTERISTICS SIMILAR TO 
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AR'EAS OF HIGH 
RATES IN CHICAGO 

The characteristic configuration of spots on the maps 
showing the distribution of delinquents and the location of 
the a.reas of high rates in each of these six cities indicate 
their relation to the processes of expansion and segregation 
in city growth. . 

.", 
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Facts on the physical and social characteristics of the 
areas of high and low rates were not presented for these 
cWes. ·They are available, however, and they indica,te that 
these areas of high rates tend to be the districts of physical 
deterioration, decreasing population, poverty, high percent
age of foreign born and Negro population, as well as areas 
where the community functions least efficiently as an agency 
of social control. 

16. JUVENILE DELINQUENCY IS GROUP BEHAVIOR 

A. study of cases of boys brought before the Cook County 
juvenile court during a single year showed that only 25.6 
per cent were alone in committing their initial delinquency. 
When the analysis was restricted to offenders charged only 
with stealing, the percentage of lone offenders was much 
smaller, namely, only 11 per cent for offenders brought to 
court, and only 6.9 per cent for all offenders officially known 
to have been involved. The groups of participants having 
the highest frequency are those involving two and three 
boys. 

17. DELINQUENT TRADITIONS ARE TRANSMITTED 
THROUGH GROUP CONTACTS 

A. study of the play groups and gangs of delinquent boys 
shows that these groups serve as an agency for the trans
mission of the traditions of delinquency in the high rate 
areas of the city. Thro!1gh his participation in the activities 
of the delinquent groups the boy acquires the lmowledge 
and techniques that are essential in delinquent practices. It' 
appears that the patterns of delinquent behavior, especially 
the vari(;lUS forms of stealing, are acquired through group 
contacts just as any cultural form is disseminated and trans
mitted through social groups. 

18. THE DELINQUENT CODE IS ACQUIRED THROUGH CON. 
TACTS WITH DELINQUENT COMPANIONS AND GROUPS 

The delinquent group tends to develop standards of 
conduct by which it seeks to control and regulate the be
havior of its members. The traditions itlld codes of the 
delinquent groups emphasize as desirable qualities in their 
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members, ability in delinquency and a record in one of the 
correctional institutions. The" big shot" is respected; 
the traitor is stigmatized as a "rat" or "stool pigeon"; 
and, the petty thief is regarded as inferior. These char
acteristic attitudes are built up in the course of the boys' 
personal contacts with delinquent groups in the neighbor
hood and with older offerLders in correctional institutions. 

19. PARTICIPATION IN THE ACTIVITIES OF DELINQUENT 
GROUPS OFTEN {;J~RVES TO SATISFY THE FUNDA
MENTAL HUMAN DESIRES OF THE BOY IN THE 
DELINQUENCY AREAS OF 'fHE LARGE CITY 

- In the deteriorated and disorganized areas of the city, 
where the facilities for training and supervision of the 
boy are meagre, the possibilities for the satisfaction of the 
boys' desires for recognition, stimUlation, companionship, 
and security are liinited largely to the spontaneous and 
undirected play groups, whose standards and activities are 
often delinquent in character. In many cases it is by means 
of his delinquency that the boy is enabled to achieve the 
recognition and esteem of his fellows, or to defend his 
status and honor in the group. It may serve, also, as a 
source 9f thrill, adventure, and stimulation. Presumably 
in the outlying neighborhoods these same desires find their 
expression through the supervised and controlled groups, 
whose activities and standards arel more in keeping with 
the norms of conventional society. "(While the standards and 
values in the two situations may be 'widely divergent, or 
even reversed, the human motives and desires underlying 
the boys' participation in the activities of his groups are 
perhaps identical in the two neighborhood situations. 

20. THERE ARE WIDE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE RATES 
OF BROKEN HOMES IN DIFFERENT RACIAL AND NA· 
TIONAL GROUPS, AND SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN THE RATES OF BROKEN HOMES AT DIF. 
FERENT AGES, AMONG UNSELECTED SCHOOL BOYS 

A. study based upon interviews with 8,278 boys in 29 public 
schools reveals that the rat,es of broken homes in some racial 
and national groups a.re more than three times as high as 
the rates in other groups. Likewise, the ~xpected rate of 
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broken homes among boys 17 years of age is 42 per cent 
higher than the expected rate among boys 10 years of age. 
These :facts emphasize the importance of an identical con
trol group in the study of the incidence of broken homes 
in any series of delinquents. 

21. THE RATES OF BROKEN HOMES AMONG DELINQUENT 
BOYS IN THE COOK COUNTY JUVENILE COURT AND 
THE RATES OF BROKEN HOMES AMONG BOYS OF THE 
SAME AGE AND NATIONALITY IN THE SCHOOL POPU
LATION ARE NOT WIDELY DIFFERENT 

The rate of broken homes among a group of 1,675 delin
quent boys was found to be 42.5, while the expected rate of 
broken homes in a control group of the same age and nation
ality composition was found to be 36.1. This general find
ing was substantiated by a more controlled comparison in 
one area where the rate of broken homes among all of the 
boys in the public schools was found to be greater than the 
rate of broken homes among the delinquents. 

This small variation between the rates of broken homes 
among delinquents and the control group suggests that the 
broken home, as such, is not an important factor in the 
case of delinquent boys in the Cook County juvenile court 
and that attention should be focused upon inner personai 
relationships, rather than on the formal aspects of family 
life. 

22. NO CONSISTENT VARIATION WAS FOUND BETWEEN 
RATES OF BROKEN HOMES AND RATES OF DELIN
QUENTS 

Very little correlation was found between the rates of 
broken homes in the 29 schools and the rat~s of delinquents 
in the areas in which the schools were located. Similarly, 
when the 8,278 school boys and the 1,675 delinquents were 
grouped into three divisions on the basis of the rates of 
delinquents in the areas in which they lived it was found 
that there was little variation between the rates of broken 
homes among the boys in the areas of low, intermediate, and 
high rates of delinquent's. Neither was there any consisent 
relationship between the rate of broken homes in a racial or 
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national group and the prevalence of delinquency in that 
group. 

23. CASE STUDIES SUGGEST THE NEED FOR GREATER 
EMPHASIS UPON THE STUDY OF THE SUBTLER 
ASPECTS OF FAMILY SITUATIONS IN RELATION TO 
DELINQUENCY 

While our studies failed' to reveal any consistent rela
tionship between "broken homes" and delinquency, it ap
pears that the subtler aspects of family life-the attitudes 
and personal relationships within the group-are probably 
important in the development of tendencies toward. delhl
quency, and are of particular significance in the formation 
of the child's attitudes, personality, and conception of his 
role in relation to other persons. These aspects of family 
life are illustrated in the foregoing verbatim reports of 
family interviews. Apparently the emotional attitudes and 
personal relationships, which after all constitute the es
sence of family life, are more significant and formative in 
the development of the attitudes and behavior patterns of 
the child than the formal and external aspects of the home 
or any formal break in the relations between its members. 

24. A DELINQUENT CAREER IS THE PRODUCT OF A NATU
RAL PROCESS OF DEVELOPMENT 

Many students of the problem of delinquency and crime 
agree that a large proportion of habitual offenders commit 
their first delinquencies during childhood, youth, or adoles
cence. Our detailed case studies, as illustrated in the case 
presented in the last chapter, indicate that criminal pat
terns of behavior develop as a product of a long process of 
interaction between the individual and the successive social 
situations in which he lives. This process in which criminal 
habits and attitudes are formed usually involves a continu
ity of experiences, extending over a long period of time. 
From this standpoint, a delinquent or criminal act is a 
part of a dynamic life process and should be considered as 
such in the analysis and treatment of cases. 
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